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The purpose of this thesis is to outline the ma:in :institutional 
changes made in Morocco during the ear~ phase of the French Protectorate, 
when a very remarkable man, Marshal Lyautey, held office as the first 
French Resident General (1912-1925). I have not attempted to discuss 
!zy"autey's military achievement in pacifying and uniting Morocco, partly 
at a time when the First World ~.Jar was :in progress; nor to survey the 
economic developments and social changes which took place. I have 
limited the thesis to developments in the g'Overmnental apparatus, land 
and property administration, education system and judicial organization~ 
I have documented it from the laws and decrees promulgated during the 
period and published in the Bulletin Official du Protectorat de la 
~J2'!blig:ue FranQaise au Mar;2c. 
I chose this subject for three principal reasons: no detailed 
and systematic study of it has yet been done; such a study is ba.c(cy' 
needed if any historical survey of the Protectorate is to be undertaken 
(and none has yet been published); !zy"autey1 s works, despite changes 
of policy under his successors, determined the character of' official 
institutions in Morocco during the ent:ire period of the Protectorate 
(1912-19 56). 
I have presented this study in seven chapters. The first chapter 
briefly discusses the reasons tiby France wished to make Morocco a 
-XV-
- xvi-
Protectorate, and the diplomatic steps taken by the French in 
accomplishing this. The second chapter discusses Iiyautey' s colonial 
career, explaining some of the key events -which formed his ideas on 
colonial administration, and shows how these ideas were applied in 
:t-1orocco. It gives a background and explanation of events which led 
to the setting up of the institutions discussed in the following 
chapters. Chapter lli expla:ins the position of the Government before 
the establishment of the Protectorate, at central, municipal and tribal 
level, and how and when the French changed it~ The next chapter, 
on property, explains the position of property in :t-1orocco aga:in before 
the French came, how they changed its structure, and h<n-r and from vJhere 
land for colonization was made ava~lable-;. The fifth chapter discusses 
the entirely new Franco-Huslirn educational system set up by the French; 
while the sixth chapter explains the changes and innovations in the 
judicial organization of the French zone of the Protectorate. The final 
chapter looks at some aspects of Izy"autey• s work in retrospect-;. 
I have added maps and diagrams throughout the study for further 
clarification of the text. Two large mqps -- one tribal, one administra-
tive -- are in the pocket of the back cover. Maps I, II, V and VI have 
been taken from official French sources. I am responsible for Figures 
1-7, 9-11 and 13-17, Maps Iri and IV, and Appendices XXIII, XXV, XXXI 
- xvii -
and XXXII. I have cited numerous treaties and other documents throughout 
the thesis, and many of the more important ones are located in the 
.Append~ces, although those selected had to be greatly restricted in 
number. In order to make this work as compact as possible, I have 
abbreviated most of the periodicals, and a few of Lyautey 1 s works which 
I have consulted, and a list of these abbreviations illlmediately follows 
this Preface. All other works are listed with complete bibliographical 
information Wl.en first cited and are generally referred to thereafter 
by a shortened title or merely by the author's name (if only one v70rk 
of the author is referred to). In order to avoid arry confusion in 
referring to a particular 1'110rk or author, and to permit the reading 
of any one chapter without necessarily having to refer to another one, 
full bibliographical information about each work discussed is mentioned 
once in each cha;pter. Thus, for example, as two articles and one book 
of de Laubadere are consulted in various chapters, each particular work 
is cited in detail, generally at the beginning of the subJect concerned, 
thereby permitting for the most part the omission of the sometimes 
ambiguous use of op. cit. 
Perhaps the most difficult problem encountered in a study of this 
nature is that of transliteration. Ordinarily there is the problem of 
whether to put Arabic words in academic or popular transliteration. 
Instead of choosing between these systems I have used the French system 
- xv:iii -
of transliteration as works on the Protectorate are usually in 
French, or those very few in English generally keep to the French 
terminology and transliteration. I have, however, also compiled a 
list of most of the Arabic terms referred to in the thesis and added 
their English equivalent (see Appendix XXXI). Again I have referred 
to Moroccan proper nouns according to the French spelling, w.i..th the 
exception of a few names of cities known conunonly in English, such 






















= Bulletin du Comite de l'Afrigue Frangaise. 
= .AJmales de Geographie. 
= .Annales d'Histoire tconomigue et Sociale. 
= .Annales de l'Jnstitut d 1ttud.es Orientales. 
== Archives Marocaines. 
= Bulletin Officiel du Protectorat de la Republigue 
Franc;aise au Maroo. 
= Cahiers de 1 1Alliance Isra1lite Universelle. 
= Cuadernos de Estudios Africanos. 
= Choix de Iettres (by Lyautey). 
= Convegno di Scienzi Morali e Storiche. 
= Documents Diplomatiques FranQais. 
== Encyclopaedia of Islam. 
= France-Maroc. 
= Revue de l'Institut des Belles Lettres Arabes. 
= qautey 1 1Africain -- Textes et Iettres du Mar~chal :r,autey. 
= Paroles d 1Action (by Lyautey). 
Renseignements Coloniaux. 
= Revue des ttudes Islanri.Cf112So 
= Revue Juridique et Politique de 1 1Union Franxaise. 
= Revue du Mo:ruie Musulman. 
= La Revue de Paris. 
VM = Vers le Maroc. Iettres du Sud-Oranais 
(By Lyautey • 
1works having a title of one word (e.g., HeSP~ris and La ~ographie) 
have not been abbreviated~ 
CHAPTER I 
DJllLOMATIC STEPS LEADING TO THE ESTABLISHMENT 
OF THE PROTECTORATE 
In this country there is nought of interest passingo 
Our Sultan LN'oulay Abd Er-RahJna.!!7 is a fanatic, and is 
guided by a set of ignorant and venal ministers, who are 
doing all they can to ruin the commerce of the country 
by a system of monopolies. It is no use talking or 
writing to those who, it appears, won 1t or can 1t understand. 
SIR JOHN DRUMMOND HAY 
in a letter to Sir stratford 
Canning. February 18 51. 
11He whose molar tooth pains him should search for pincerse 11 
"The snake said, 'Buming by fire is better than leaving 
the ne.st. 111 
MOROCCAN PROVERBS 
I. Introduction. 
If French troops had not landed at Sidi Ferruch, Algena in June 
1830; French North Africa might never have existed. When those troops 
disemberked they st~ed, and their arrival marked the beginning of 
growing French interest in the Maghrib, an interest Which was 
ultimately to lead to the political, diplomatic, military, cultural 
and economic conquest of North Africa. 
10n French Algeria see: Charles-.Andr~ Julien, Histoire de 1 1 Alg~rie 
cont oraine, Vol. I: La con ete et 1es d~buts de 
1 71 (Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, 19 
Histoire de 1 1 Alg~rie fran9aise, 1830-1962 (Paris: 
A,ymon, 196 3) • 
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As early as February 18.51 Sir John Drunnnond Hay, a British consular 
representative at the Sherifian Court, wrote most perceptively about the 
Moroccans, in the letter quoted above, to Sir Stratford Canning in 
Constantinople: 11Their disputes with the French, about [the Algero-
MoroccaY' frontier, &c., have ceased for the moment, but there are 
difficulties we must expect to the end of the chapter -- or rather, 
until Algiers becomes Morocco or Morocco part of Algiers. 112 Sir John 
foresaw the establishment of the French in Horocco more than sixty years 
before the event. France, however, T.Jas not the only European POl-rer with 
an eye on Morocco. In July 1875 Drummond Hay reported the cons~derable 
interest Spain was showing in Morocco as a future colony,3an interest 
which increased after Spain's great territorial losses in the Spanish-
American War of 1898. France really began to shO'Wl'l an interest in 
Morocco during the Third Republic (at the same time as she v1as 
establishing herself in Tunisia)~ and as J.-1. Miege points out in his 
excellent work, the European Powers began to be aHare of this interest 
from 188o? At this time the French Republic was represented in Morocco 
by the aggressive M. Ordega, who said in a dispatch to the Quai d'Ors~ 
in June 1883: 11If I were not afraid of antl.cipating the future too much, 
Sir John Drummond Hay (London: 
la 
- 3 -
11 I would give our policy in Morocco a specific role, that of making 
the sovereign of this country accept the protectorate of France. u6 
Sir John Drummond Hay was anxious about the serious unde:rmining 
of the stabib.ty of the Sherifian Empire by certain European Powers. 
Among the causes constribut1ng to Morocco's weakness was the tendency of 
the foreign Powers to increase the nun1ber of proteges and the resulting 
evasion of taxation b.Y many Moroccan businessmen and farmers which, as 
the number of proteges grew, did nothing but hann the Moroccan Treasury. 
At Sir John Drummond Hay's instigation the major European Powers met 
in Madrid to discuss the protege system, and this led to the Convention 
of Madrid of 3 July 1880L U~fortunately, satisfactory results were not 
achieved, though the right of protection was defined a little more 
clearly, as is seen in Articles XII and XIII, ~Jhich insisted that all 
foreigners or proteges o-wning or renting cultivated land must pay the 
agricultural tax, and that foreigners and proteges owning animals must 
pay the gate taxes throughout the Empire. 
J.-1. Miege has summed up most clearly the position in Morocco 
in the late 19th century with regard to Europe~ "Throughout the second 
half of the 19th century European penetration, although limited and 
contained, made itself felt more and more effectively. The value of 
commerce quadrupled, the foreign colony -- almost non-enstent in 1830 --
6Ibid. 
1see Appendix I ~mere the Convention is quoted in entirety; it was 
ratified at Tangier on l May 1881, after Russia had finally agreed to it 
on 4 .April 1881. The following countries 'tvere signatories to it: Great 
Britain, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, 
Morocco, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and Norway, the U.S.A. 
and Russia. 
8Miege, p. 409. 
- h-
"exceeded 8,000 persons at the death of Moulay Hassan !J.n 189l:J7, 
the number of associes and proteges having increased in like proportions. 11 
+ + + + 
A new phase of French interest developed in the late 1890s which 
represented a definite step towards the establishment of French supremacy 
in Morocco. France was now determined to add Morocco to her empire for 
several reasons: (1) From the military point of view, to end harrassment 
by Moroccan tribes along the Algero-Moroccan frontier; (2) to ensure 
protection of Europeans living in Morocco; (3) economically, to provide 
new markets and sources of income for France; and (4) dJ.plomatically, to 
secure the rest of France's North African possessions from the threat 
of other European Pov...rers.9 
The celebrated Fashoda Incident was one of the first events to 
indicate the necessity for a settlement of European interests in AfrJ.ca. 
In 1898 a French military expedition, led b,y Captain Marchand~0 reached 
and claimed the southern Sudan along the Nile, -vrhereupon Kitchener 
immediately sailed up the Nile to investigate the affair. The Fashoda 
Inc1dent led to an acute crisis in .Anglo-French affairs, but Has 
settled in 189911when a treaty between the two nations was signed 
9See Eugene Guernier 1 s interesting views, La Berberie, 1' Islam et 
la France, II (Paris: Editions de 1 1Union Fran~aise, 1950), pp. 85=87. 
lOsee the In Memorium article, 11General J.-B. Marchand 11 , Acad8mie des 
Sc1ences Coloniales, XXI (1934), PP• 37-51. 
11
see the Anglo-French "Declaration" which was signed at London on 
21 March 1899, in G. P. Gooch and Harold Temperley, British Documents 
on the Origins of the War, 1898-1914, Vol. I: The End of British Isolation 
(London: H. M. StatJ.onery Office, 1927). 
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defining territorial borders and spheres of influence in that belt 
of Africa. 
In order to establish a Protectorate in Morocco, France had to 
clear the w~, diplomatically, so that the other three countries which 
had strong interests in the countries bordering the North African 
coast of the Mediterranean -- Spain, Italy and England -- would not 
interfere with this process. 
II. Itali!-2 
Italy's interest in North Africa was not new, for she had been 
supplying military instructors, arms and munitions to the Sultan since 
the 1880s, and strong Italian "colonies" and connnercial interests were 
established in the Maghrib. In consequence, relations had been tense 
between France and her Mediterranean neighbour under the Crispi 
ministry, and a detente >-Tas brought about only J.n the late 1890s, which 
resulted in the Treaties of 28 September 1896 concerning Tunisia, and 
the Connnercial Agreement of 21 November 1898. Strained relations still 
existed, however, concerning Libya and Morocco. Both France and Italy 
1v-anted assurances of a hands-off policy in their respective African 
spheres of influence, and after more than a year and a half of tedious 
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negotiations, final secret agreement was reached in Rome in December 1900. 
This Agreement, ratified in 1902, was the work of the French Ambassado~, 
M. Camille Barrere, and the Italian Foreign Minister, the Marquis 
Vlsconti-Venosta, and was in the form of two letters, as follows: 
M. Camille Barrere to Marquis Visconti-Venosta. 
Rome, 14 December 1900. 
Following the conclusion of the Convention of 21 March 1899 
between France and Great Britain, my Goverrunent, replying to your 
honourable predecessor, had the opportunity of giving him, through 
my intermediary, information of such a nature as to do away with any 
equivocal aspects concerning the signif1cance of that instrument. 
Since then Your Excellency has expressed the opinion that 
these assurances, reiterated in a most explicit manner, 1vculd 
contribute to strengthening friendly relations between our two 
countrieso 
I have, in consequence, been authorized b,y the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs to make lmOMl to you, bee ause of the friendly 
relations which have been establ1shed between France and Italy 
and in the belief that this explanation will lead to even greater 
understanding, that the Convention of 21 March 1899 -- Qy leaving 
the Vllayet of Tripol1 outside the division of influence which it 
sanctions -- duly stipulates for the sphere of French influence 
-- in relation to Cyrenaican Tripolitania -- a frontier beyond 
which the Government of the French Republic have no intention to go 
and that they are not enter1ng into any proJects which 1~uld inter-
fere in Tripoli's caravan communications t-Tith the regions comprised 
in the above-mentioned Convention. 
These explanations, \Jhich we have agreed to hold secret, 
will contribute -- and I have no doubt about it -- to the con-
solidation, on this point as on othera, of the friendly relations 
between our two countries. 
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The Marquis Visconti-Venosta to M. Camille Barrere. 
Rome, 16 December 1900. 
Mr. Ambassador, 
The present situation in the Med~terranean, and the 
eventualities which may result there, have been the object 
of a friendly exchange of ideas between us, our two Govern-
ments being equally animated by the desire to put aside, 
concerning this also, anything t-rllich might be capable of 
compromising, in the present and the future, good mutual 
understanding. 
In that which most especially concerns Morocco, it has 
been made evident from our conversations that the action of 
France has as its aim the exercise and safeguarding of rights 
wh~ch result to her from the proximity of her territory with 
this Empire. 
It has also been understood that, if a modification of 
the political or territorial status of Morocco 1..;rere to result, 
Italy would reciprocally reserve the right to develop eventually 
her influence in Cyrenaican Tripolitania. 
These explanations, vrhich ue have agreed to keep secret, 
Hill no doubt contribllte to the consolidation of friendly 
relations bet1•Teen our tHo countries. 
Yours &c. 
The Agreement uas confirmed by a Franco-Italian Declaration of 
28 October 1912~3 after the establishment of the French Protectorate 
of Ivlorocco in March 1912. A similar Agreement '!Aras drawn up between 
the Royal Governments of Italy and Spain on 4 May 191374giving 
recl~rocal assurances of respect for the interests of each country, 
in Libya an9- Morocco. On 12 February 1913 the Italian Goverrnhent 
15 officially recognized the Treaty of Fez establish~g the Protectorate. 
13see Appendix II for this Decl~ration. 
l4See Appendix In. 
15 See Appendix IV. 
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III. Great Britain. 
Agreement between Great Britain and France was official~ 
reached in• one of the Convent~ons of the Entente Cord~ale of 1904. 
England had two main mterests in }'lorocco: (1) She wished to 
protect her trade there, a trade larger than that of any other European 
country; ( 2) she did not want any other European Power to gain 
control of the southern shore of the Straite of Gibraltar. In Egypt 
English policy always had to compete with French interests, and a 
free hand in Egypt vJas greatly welcomed by Cromer~6 The Entente 
Cordials, signed in London on 8 April 1904, qy Lord Lansdowne and 
Paul Cambon, satisfied Britain on all three points: British trade 
in Morocco was respected; the Straits of Gibraltar were not to be 
fortified on the Moroccan coast; and French harrassment in Egypt was 
to cease. France, too, Has contented with a good day 1 s work: her 
commercial interests in Egypt Here respected; England had agreed to 
allow her a free hand in Morocco and had also agreed to a future 
partition~ of !-1orocco betw·een France and Spain. The Treaty, 
including the Secret Articles, is as follows: 17 
ANGLO-FRENCH DECLARATION CONCERNING EGYPT AND MOROCCO 
16see David S. Landes 1 excellent "1-iOrk, Bankers and Pashas (London: 
Heinemann, 1958), which gives a lucid account of French financial 
intrre sts in Egypt. 
f Also signed on the same date by France and Br~-tmn were: (1) a Conven-
tion concerning Ne1>1foundland and West and Central Africa; and ( 2) a Declai:a-
tion concerning Siam, Madagascar, and the New Hebrides. 
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ARTICLE I 
His Britannic MaJesty's Government declare that 
they have no intention of altering the political status 
of Egypt. 
The Government of the French Republic, for their 
part, declare that they will not obstruct the action of 
Great Britain in that country by asking that a limit of 
time be fixed for the British occupat~on or in any other 
manner, and that they give their assent to the draft 
Khedivial Decree annexed to the present Arrangement, 
containing the guarantees considered necessary for the 
protect~on of the interests of the Egyptian bondholders, 
on the condition that, after its pronrulgation, it cannot 
be modified in any way without the consent of the Powers 
Signatory of the Convention of London of 1885. 
It is agreed that the post of Director-General o:f 
Antiquities in Egypt shall continue, as in the past, to 
be entrusted to a French savant. 
ARTICLE ll 
The Government of the French Republic declare that 
they have no intention of altering the political status 
of Norocco. 
His Britannic MaJesty's Government, for their part, 
recognise that it appertains to France, more particularly 
as a Power whose dominions are coterminous for a great 
distance ;.lith those of Morocco, to preserve order in that 
country, and to provide assistance for the purpose of all 
administrative, economic, financial and military reforms 
which it may require. 
They declare that they will not obstruct the action 
taken by France for this purpose, prov~ded that such 
action shall leave intact the rights which Great Britain, 
in virtue of Treaties, Conventions, and usage, enjoys in 
Morocco, including the right of coasting trade between the 
ports of Morocco, enJOyed by British vessels since 1901. 
ARTICLE Ill 
His Britannic MaJesty's Government, for their part, 
will respect the rights which France, in virtue of 
Treaties, Conventions, and usage, enjoys in Egypt, in-
cluding the rights of coasting trade between Egyptian 
ports accorded to Franh vessels. 
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ARTICLE IV 
The two Goverrunents, being equally attached to the 
principle of commercial libert,y both in Egypt and Morocco, 
declare that they will not, in those countries, countenance 
~ inequality either in the imposition of customs duties 
or other taxes, or of railuay transport chargeso 
The trade of both nations with Morocco and with 
Egypt shall enjoy the same treatment in transit through 
the French and British possessions in Africa. An agree-
ment between the two Governments shall settle the condi-
tions of such transit and shall determine the points of 
entry. 
This mutual engagement shall be binding for a periOd 
of thirty years. Unless this stipulation is expressly 
denounced at least one year in advance, the periOd shall 
be extended for five years at a time. 
Nevertheless, the Government of the French Republic 
reserve to themselves in Morocco, and His Majesty 1 s 
Government reserve to themselves in Egypt, the right to 
see that the concessions for roads, railways, ports, &c., 
are only granted on such conditions as will maintain 
intact the authority of the State over these great under-
taldngs of public interest. 
ARTICLE V 
His Britannic Majesty 1 s Government declare that 
they will use their influence in order that the French 
officials now in the Egyptian service may not be placed 
under condit1ons less advantageous than those applying 
to the British officials in the same service. 
The Government of the French F~public, for their 
part, v~uld make no objection to the application of 
analogous conditions to British officials now in the 
Hoorish service. 
ARTICLE VI 
In order to insure the free passage of the Suez 
Canal, His Britannic Majesty1 s Government declare that 
they adhere to the stipulation of the Treaty of the 
29th October, 1888, and that they agree to their being 
put in force. The free passage of the Canal being 
guaranteed, the execution of the last sentence of para-
graph 1 as well as of paragraph 2 of Article VIII of 
the Treaty will remain in abeyance. 
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ARTICLE VII 
In order to secure the free passage of the Straits 
of Gibraltar, the t1vo Governments agree not to permit the 
erection of any fortifications or strategic works on that 
portion of the coast of Morocco comprised between, but 
not includlng, Melilla and the heights which command the 
right bank of the River Sebou. 
This condition does not, however, aPPly to the 
places at present in the occupation of Spain on the 
Moorish coast of the Mediterranean. 
ARTICLE VIII 
The two Governments, inspired by their feeling of 
sincere frJ.endship for Spain, take into special c onsidera-
tJ.on the interests which that country derives from her 
geographical position and from her territorial possessions 
on the MoorJ.sh coast of the MedJ.terranean. In regard to 
these interests the French Government will come to an 
understanding lv.i.th the Sparush Government. 
The agreement which may be come to on the subJect 
between France and Spain shall be communicated to His 
Britannic Majesty's Government. 
ARTICLE IX 
The two Governments agree to afford to one another 
their diplomatic support, in order to obtain the execution 
of the clauses of the present Declaration regarding 
Egypt and Morocco. 
In witness 1vhereof his Excellency the .Ambassador of 
the French Republic at the Court of His Majesty the King 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and 
of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, 
and His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State, for Foreign 
Affairs, duly authorized for that purpose, have signed the 
present Declaration and have affixed thereto their seils. 
Done at London, in duplicate, the 8th day of April, 1904. 
LANSDONNE. PAUL CMiBON. 
SECRET ARTICLE I 
In the event of either Government finding themselves 
constrained, by the force of circumstances, to modifY 
their policy in respect to Egypt and Morocco, the engage-
ments which they have undertaken towards each other by 
Articles IV, VI and VII of the Declaration of to-day's date 
iVOuld remain intact. 
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SECRET ARTICLE II 
His Britannic MaJesty's Government have no present 
intention of proposing to the Powers any changes in the 
system of the Capitulations, or in the judicial organisa-
tion of Egypt. 
In the event of their considering it desirable to 
introduce in Egypt reforms tending to assimilate the 
Egyptian legislative system to that in force in other 
civilised countries, the Government of the French 
Republic will not refuse to entertain any such proposals, 
on the understanding that His Britannic Majesty's Govern-
ment vrlll agree to entertain the suggestions that the 
Government of the French Republic may have to make to 
them 't-J"1th a view of introducing similar reforms in 
Morocco. 
SECRET ARTJDLE III 
The two Governments agree that a certain extent of 
Moorish territory adJacent to Melilla, Ceuta and other 
Presidios sllpuld, whenever the Sultan ceases to exercise 
authority over it, come within the sphere of influence 
of Spain, and that the adminlstration of the coast of 
Melilla as far as, but not including, the heights on the 
right bank of the Sebou shall be entrusted to Spain. 
Nevertheless, Spain would previously have to give her 
formal assent to the provisions of Articles IV and VIII 
of the Declaration of to-day's date, and undertake to carry 
them out. 
She would also have to undertake not to alienate the 
whole or a part of the territories placed under her 
authority or in her sphere of influence. 
SECP~ ARTICLE IV 
If Spain, when invited to assent to the provisions of 
the preceding article, should think proper- to decline, 
the Arrangement betvreen France and Great Britain, as embodied 
in the Declaration of to-d~'s date, ~~uld none the less 
be applicable. 
SECRET ARTICLE V 
Should the consent of the other Povrers to the draft 
Decree mentioned in Article I of the Declaration of ted~'s 
date not be obtained, the Government of the French Republic 
will not oppose the repayment at par of the Guaranteed, Privileged 
and Unified Debts after the 15th July, 1910. 
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Done at London, in duplicate, the 8th day of April, 1904. 
LANSDO\-JNE. PAUL CJIMBON. 
IV. Spain. 
In the last half of the 19th century both Spain and France had 
made known their interests in Morocco. Admittedly, Spain had prior, 
more historical claims to Morocco and already held the Spanish Sahara, 
on Morocco 1 1'i southern frontier, as well as Ifni, m southern Horocco, 
and several presidios including Ceuta and Melilla; while the pre-
valence of the Spanish language in northern Morocco fUrther attested 
to Spain 1 s deep roots in the Sherifian Empire. 
From 1902 France and Spain tried to work out an arrangement for 
the partition of Morocco, and in that year Spain believed that ~1e had 
been promised almost all of northern Horocco including Fez, though not 
Tangier, by M. Delcasse; the Agreement, hoerever, was never signed-. 
Later it was agreed by France and Spain, and then by France and 
Great Britain, that upon the sign1ng of the Entente Cordiale of 1904 
France would immediately come to an official agreement with Spain 
in accordance with the principles of the Entente as uell as with 
those put fonrard in the Franco-Spanish dJ.scussions of 1902. Spain, 
however, after 1..raiting to be notified by France that the Entente had 
taken place, dJ.d not receive immediate confirmation of this from the 
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Quai d 10rsay. The Spanish Ambassador to Paris broached the subJect 
at the Quai d 1 Orsay Just before the signing of the Entente and found 
the French Government uncommunicative. When pressed by the anxious 
Span~sh Ambassador at London, Lord Lansdowne, Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, reassured him that this was quite natural at that time, 
as the negotiations had not been offic~ally completed, and then told 
the .Ambassador that throur;hout tt1e negotiations for the Entente, 
England had alvrays "· •• insisted that the mterests of Spain uere 
to be ker:t in view. n18 France, houever, remained elusive and did not 
d~scuss Span~sh clams in Horocco until the first vreek of May, a delay 
which considerably surprised the Britisho After much haggling and 
anxiety, a Declaration and a Secret Convention were signed at Paris 
on 3 October 1904, by M. Delcasse, the French Foreign l~ster,19 
and the Spanish Ambassador, de LSon y Castillo. The Declaration 
stated that France and Spain would respect the integrity of the 
Moroccan Empire under the sovereignty of the Sultan. The Convention, 
however, stated that Spain adhered to the terms of the Entente Cordiale 
and then defined Spain's sphere of ~luence along the Moroccan coast, 
and how and when 11 • • • Spain \-JOUld be able to exercise freely her 
right of action in the region del~~ted m the preceding articles and 
20 
which constitutes as of the present its sphere of influence. 11 The 
only remaining point of interest is Article IX in which the special 
lBGooch and Temperely, op. cit., Vol. III: The Testing of the Entente, 
1904-6. Di$Patch from the Marqoessof Lansdowne to Sir E. Monson (in Paris; 
of i§ April 1904, p. 25. 
T • Delcasse 1-ras French Foreign Minister from 1898-1905. 20
see Art. III. 
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position and character of Tangier was recognized. The Convention is 
quoted as follows: 
DECLARATION CONCERNING THE INTEGRITY OF THE MOROCCAN EMPIRE 
The Government of the French Republic and the Government 
of His Majesty, the King of Spain, having agreed to determine 
the extent of the rights and the guarantee of interests 
which result, for France, from her Algerian possessions, and, 
for Spain, from her possessions along the coast of Morocco, 
and the Government of His MaJesty, the King of Spain, 
having in consequence, given its adherence to the Franco-
English Declaration of 8 April 1904, concerning Morocco and 
Egypt communication of which had been made to it by the 
Government of the French Republic. 
Declare: 
that they remain firmly attached to the integrity of the 
Moroccan Empire under the sovereighty of the Sultan. 
In witness whereof the undersigned, His Excellency 
the Foreign Minister and His Excellency the Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of His MaJesty, the King 
of Spain, to the Pres1dent of the French Republic, duly 
authorized for that purpose, have drawn up the present 
Declaration and have affixed thereto their seals. 
Done at Paris, in Duplicate, on the )rd day of 
October, 1904. 
DELCASSt DE l.tON Y CASTILLO 
SECRET CONVENTION CONCEF~ING MOROCCO 
The President of the French Republic and His Majesty, 
the King of Spain, wishing to fix the extent of the rights 
and the guarantee of 1nterests which result for France, 
from her Algerian possessions, and for Spain, from her 
possessions on the coast of Morocco, have decided to con-
clude a Convention and have nroned their Plenipotentiaries 
LTheophile Delcasse and de Leon y Castill£7. • • • 
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ARTICLE I 
Spain adheres, according to the terms of the present 
Convention, to the Franco-English Declaration of 8 April 
1904 concerning Morocco and Egypt. 
ARTICLE ll 
The region situated to the west and north of the 
line determined hereafter, constitutes the sphere of 
influence which results for Spain from her possessions 
along the Moroccan coast of the Mediterranean. 
In this zone is reserved for Spain the same right 
of action which is recognized for France qy paragraph 2 
of Article II of the Declaration of 8 April 1904 
concerning Morocco and Egypt. 
Nevertheless, taking into account present day dif-
ficulties and the reciprocal interest which there is in 
smoothing them av-ray, SpaJ.n declares that she will e:xet-
cise thJ.s action only after agreement with France during 
the first period of application of the present Convention, 
a period vmich shall not exceed fifteen years from the 
time of the signature of the Convention. 
For her part, during the same period, France, desiring 
that the rights and interests recognized to Spain b,y the 
present Convention always be respected, will inform the 
Government of the King prior to this, of her action with 
the Sultan of Horocco in that which concerns the Spanish 
sphere of influence. 
Upon the expiration of this first period, and so 
long as the status quo lasts, the action of France with 
the Moroccan Government, in that which concerns the sphere 
of influence reserved for Spain, will be exercised only 
after agreement with the Spanish Government. 
During the first period, the Government of the French 
Republic will do all in their power in order that, in two 
of the customs ports of the region determined hereafter, 
the dele~ate of the general representative of the bond-
holders of the Moroccan loan of 12 July 1904 will be of 
Spanish nationality. 
Starting from the mouth of the Moulouya, in the 
Mediterranean Sea, the line discussed above will proceed 
up the thalweg of this river as far as the alin~nent of 
the crest of the closest heights on the left bank of the 
~ Delf a. From this point, and without being able, in 
any case, to cut across the course of the Moulouya, the 
demarcation line ~dll JOin as directly as possible the crest 
line separating the basins of the Moulouya and the Oued 
Inaouen, from that of the Oued Kert, then it vdll c'Oritinue 
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towards the West by the crest line separat:ing the basins 
of the Oued Inaouen and the Oued Sebou, from those of the 
Oued Kert and the Oued Ouergha, to reach the most northerly 
crest of the DJebe'l110ula~-Bou-Chta. It will then proceed 
north"tvards, remaming a distance of at least 25 k~lometers 
to the east of the road from Fez to Ksar-El-Kebir, by Ouezzan, 
until it comes to the Oued Loukkos, or Oued El-Kous, the 
thah;eg of which it v.-1.11 then descend fora distance of 
5 kilometers do~m stream from the crossing of this river 
v1~th the aforesaid road from Ksar-El-Kebir, via Ouezzan. 
From this point, it will reach, as directly as possible, 
the shore of the Atlantic, above the lagoon of Ez-Zerga. 
This delimitation conforms with the delimitation traced 
out on the map appended to the present Convention under 
enclosure no. 1. 
ARTICLE III 
Should the situation arise where the political state 
of Morocco and the Sherifian Government would no longer 
be able to continue, or ~f, through the ireakness of this 
Government and their persistent lack of pouer to achieve 
public order and security or for any other reason to be 
acknowledged by common accord, the maintenance of the 
status guo should become impossible, Spain 1-rould be able 
to exercise freely her action in the region delimited in 
the preceding article and which constitutes from the 
present time her sphere of influence. 
ARTICLE IV 
The Moroccan Government having, by Article VIII of 
26 April 1860, conceded to Spain an establishment at 
Santa Cruz de l1ar Pequefia (Ifni), it is understood that 
the territory of this establishment ~~ll not go beyond 
the course of the Oued Tazeronalt, from its source up to 
its confluence ~oJith the Oued Mesa and the course of the 
~ Mesa, from tl1is confiWence to the sea, according to 
map no. 2, appended to the present Convention. 
ARTICLE V 
In order to complete the delimitation indio a ted by 
Article I of the Convention of 27 June 1900, it is under-
stood that the demarcation bet\oreen the spheres of French 
and Spanish influence mll start from the intersection of 
the mer~dian 14°20 1 west of Paris with the latitude 26° 
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north which it will follow east11vards up to the meridian 
11° west of Paris. It will then proceed up this meridian 
to its meeting with the Oued Draa,2lthen the thal~reg of the 
Oued Draa as far as its m;etlng w~th the meridian 10° west 
'O'f'Paris, finally the meridian 10° 1\rest of Paris up to the 
crest line between the basins of the Oued Draa and the 
Oued Sous, and will follow, in a westerly direction the 
cued Sous, then enter the coastal basins of the Oued Mesa 
and the Oued Noun, up to the closest point of the-;0urce 
of the ~Tazeronalt. This delimitation conforms w~th 
the delimitation dra1m on map no. 2 already mentioned and 
appended to the present Convention. 
ARTICLE VI 
Articles IV and V will be applicable at the same time 
as Article II of the present Convention. 
Nevertheless, the Government of the French Republic 
permits Spain to establish herself at any time in the part 
defined in Article IV, on the condition of having previously 
received the Sultan's consent. 
Likewise, the Government of the French Republic 
recognize from the present time full liberty of action 
for the Spanish Government over the region comprised 
bet1reen the latitude 26°40 1 north and the meridian 11° 
west of Paris, which are beyond Moroccan territory. 
ARTICLE VII 
SPain undertakes neither to alienate nor to cede under 
any form, even by temporary title, any or part of the 
lands designated in Articles II, IV and V of the Convention. 
ARTICLE VIII 
If, in the application of Articles II, IV and V 
of the present Convention, a ~litar.y action were imposed 
on one of the two contracting parties, that party w~ould 
immediately warn the other. 
In no case will it appeal to the help of a foreign 
Power. 
ARTICLE IX 
The c1ty of Tan~er will keep a special character 
which the presence of the diplomatic corps and its 
municipal and sanitation institutions will give it. 
2~rom this passage, the delimitation was modified by .Art. II of 
the Convention of 27 November 1912. 
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ARTICLE X 
So long as the present political state lasts, 
the various enterprises such as public works, railways, 
hig,hways and canals starting from one point of Morocco 
in order to end in the region considered in Article II, 
and vice versa, will be carried out by companies which 
will be made up of Frenchmen and Spaniards. 
Likewise, it will be permissible for Frenchmen , 
and Spaniards in 1-iorocco to foi'Jn compan~es in order to 
develop m~es, quarrries, and in general, enterprises of 
an economic order. 
A..llTICLE XI 
The Span~sh schools and establishments presently 
existing in Morocco will be respected. Circulation of 
Spanish money w~ll be neither prevented nor hinderede 
The Spaniards will continue to enjoy in Morocco rights 
which the Treaties, Conventions and usages in force 
assure them, and include therein the right of navigation 
and f~shing in Moroccan ports and waters • 
.ARTICLE XII 
Frenchmen 1dll enJoy, in the regions designated m 
Articles II, IV and V of the present Convention, the 
same rights which are, by the precedmg art~cle, recognized 
to the Spaniards in the rest of Morocco • 
.ARTICLE XIII 
Should the Moroccan Government forbid the sale of 
arms in its territory, the two contracting Powers under-
take to take, in their possessions in Africa, necessary 
measures to prevent arms and munitions from being intro-
duced as contraband in Horocco • 
.ARTICLE XI:V 
It is agreed that the zone visualized in §1 of 
Article VII of the Franco-English Declaration of 8 April 
1904 concerning Horocco and Egypt begins on the coast 
thirty kilometers south-east of Melilla. 
ARTICLE XV 
Should the denunciAtion foreseen by §3 of Article IV 
of the Franco-English Declaration concerning Morocco and 
Egypt take place, the French and Spanish Governments will 
work together for the establishment of an economic system 
which especlally responds to their reciprocal interests. 
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ARTICLE XVI 
The present Convention will be published vmen the 
two Governments will JUdge, by corrnnon accord, that it may 
be able to be done without inconvenlence. 
In any case, it can be published by one of the tvro 
Governments on the expiration of the first period of its 
application, a period Hhich is defined in §3 of Article II. 
In witness >Jhereof the respective Plenipotentiaries 
have signed the present Convention and have affixed thereto 
their seals. 
Done at Paris, in duplicate, the 3rd day of October, 1904. 
DELCASSt 
l£ON Y CASTILLO 
This Convention, however, did not end matters, for several more 
treatles u-rere to be signed before and followmg the establishment of 
the Protectorate in 1912. 
A Secret Agreement, meant to be nothing more than a stop-gap 
until the JOint-Protectorate could be set up, was signed on 
1 September 190522to regulate the functioning of the Convention of 
3 October 1904. The Agreement was divided into three sections: 
(1) police and ports; (2) suppression of contraband and arms; and 
(3) economic and financial interests. This Agreement remained secret, 
although some aspects of it were incorporated in the General Act of 
Algeciras in the follo1-D.ng year. 
Because of the changes necessitated by the 1906 Act of Algeciras, 
a new Convention Has signed in Paris on 23 February 1907 23between 
22
see Appendix v. 
23see Appendix VI. 
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France and Spain concerning the organizat1on of the Sherifian police 
and to ensure collaboration between France and Spain at Tangier 
and Casablanca. Franco-Spanish Declarations of 16 May 1907 24follOt-red, 
agreeing to a general maintenance of the status guo and of the 
security of communlcations of France and Spain w·ith their Afr1can 
possessions of the Mediterranean and Atlantic. 
On 16 November 19102.5an Agreement was dra-vm up betw·een Spain 
and J.l1orocco, involving Spanish possessions already in Morocco, such 
as Alhucemas, the Penon de Velez and Ceuta; but as 1t did not affect 
the international situation, thls Agreement will not be discussed heree 
In July 1911 Spain occupied El Ksar El Kebir and Larache and as 
a result France and Spain concluded a modus Vlvendi to avo1d a 
repetition of 1ncidents which had caused trouble among nationals of 
the tio/O countries. It was agreed that Frenchmen should not be hindered 
lll their Journeys from northern cities, via El Ksar, and that Spaniards 
should not enlist deserters from the Ivloroccan army or allow their 
soldiers to mix with native soldiers~6 
After the establisrunent of the French Protectorate in 1912, a 
27 Franco-Spanish Convention was concluded at Madrid on 27 November 1912, 
defining the respectlve positions of France and Spain in l1orocco. 






of the frontier delimit:ing the tviO zones; (2) the free passage 
of the Straits of Gibraltar and restrictions on coastal fortifica-
tions; (3) the ma:intenance of consulates, schools and other institutions 
of both countries; (4) the supplying of provisions for the Makhzen; 
(5) financ~al and fiscal aspects; (6) the division of customs receipts 
in the two zones; (7) the Banaue d 1 ~tat; (8) the tobacco monopoly; 
(9) the Tangier-Fez Railway; (10) the revision of the proteg~ system; 
(ll) arbitrat~on; (12) JUdicial organ~zation; (13) the abolition of 
arms contraband; (14) arbitration by the Hague Court; and (15) the 
special character of Tangier. 
A Franco-Spanish Declaration signed at Madrid on 1 March 1914, 
followed by a similar one onl 17 November 1914, 28stated that Spain and 
France nrutually agreed to 1-rithdraw all consuls from the other's zone and 
renounced all rights and privileges which had accolll!;anied those offfices~ 
The previous treaties 1vere completed by an Agreement between France 
and SPain on 29 December 1916, settling the questions of JUdicial 
relations between the two zone~0 
V. Germany. 
Until 1904 the Kaiser, Wilhelm ll, had not shown any interest in 
Morocco. l''ew Germans were living :in the Sherif'ian Empire and Germany's 
28 A;ppendJ..X XI. 
29.Appendix X. 
JO Ap-pendix XII. 
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economic interests in Morocco were far less 1mportant than those 
of elther England or France~1 The year 1905 was the turning point in 
relations between Germany and France, for on 31 March 1905 Wilhelm II 
made his celebrated and dramatic tr2p to Tangier where he proclaimed 
that he would safeguard German interests in that country and uphold 
the Sultan's sovereignty. This led to an lmmediate crisis, 1-rith the 
Chancellor, von B\ilov.r, playing a strong hand~2the result of the Kaiser 1 s 
Tangier visit being Germany's request that the Sultan ask for an 
lnternatlonal conference to settle Moroccan affairs~3 Germany appeared 
to be interested in occupying a part of the Moroccan coast, which 
worried France very much. In the meantime, the King of Spain, Alfonso XIII, 
arn ved at Paris on 31 Hay 1905 as part of the plan to affirm Franco-
Spanish interests. Meanwhile German pressure was applied effectively 
for the meeting of an international conference, insinuating that she 
1..r0uld risk war over the Moroccan issue, lf need be. In the Chamber 
of Deputies, the members stated that France uas not prepared for such a 
31rn 1901 Brltain >vas exporting 31 million francs worth of goods to 
Morocco, while France's exports there totalled 24 million francso B,y 1905, 
however, France's exports to Morocco exceeded those of Britain. See 
Charles F. Stewart, The Econoty of Morocco, 1912-1962 (Cambridge, Mass: 
Harvsrd University Press, 196 , p. 38. By 1911 these flgures (now 
including German:W 1rere: France and Algeria, 77,000,000 francs; England 
and Gibraltar, 49,000,000; Germany, 25,000,000; Spain, 12,000,000. 
See, Augustin Bernard, I.e Ivlaroc (Paris: Felix Alcan, 1913), p. 383. See 
also, 1r1. 0. Henderson, Studies in German Colonial History (London: 
Frank Cass & Co., Ltd., 1962). 
32Prinz Bernhard FUrst von IDlou was Imperial Chancellor from 1900-1909. 
See, Bernhard FUrst von BUlow, Denkw\irdigkeiten, Vols. I and II (Berlin: 
Verlag Ullstein, 1931). 
33Qn 29 May 1905. 
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war, and M. T. Delcasse, the Foreign Minister, who was absolutely 
opposed to soing to a conference brousht about by German pressure, 
resigned on 12 June 1905; plans for the preparation of the conference 
went on, and nearly a month later, on 8 July, tvro Franco-German 
Declarations were drffivn up at Paris by M. Rouvier, the Prime Minister 
and Foreign Minister, and Prince Radolin, the German Ambassado~4 
The Declarations stated, 11 • • • that the Imperlal Government would not 
allow at the proposed Conference Lf.e., Algecira§7 any claim which 
compromised the legitimate interests of France in that country /J1orocc9J, 
or which was contrary to the rights of France resulting from the 
treaties or arrangements and in harmony with the following principles ••• ~ 
which 1.o~ere: 
(1) Sovereignty and independence of 
the Sultan; 
(2) Integrity of his Empire; 
( 3) Economic liberty and complete 
internatlonal equality; 
(4) Introduction of financial and police 
reforms to be regulated interna-
tionally; 
(5) The special position of France in 
Morocco because of the agJacency of 
her Algerian territory.35 
In other >·rords Germany at once agreed to respect the special position 
position of France, but at the same time hoped for the internatlonalization 
34 Appendix XIII. 35Ibid. 
-
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of the Sherifian Empire. An Agreement Has slgned shortly afterwards 
at Paris, on 28 September 1905, by Rouvier and Radolin, drawing up a 
tentative programme for the Algeciras Conference which was to include 
the establishment of an international police force (except on the 
Algero-Moroccan frontier), the creat1°3f a State Bank and monetary 
reforms, the openmg of new credits to the Makl'lZen for payment of 
equipment, police, and urgent public v~rks (i.e., ports), and a 
reassessment of the tax and revenue system of Morocco~6 
The stage was now set for the international meeting at Algeciras 
vJhich lasted from 17 January to 7 Aprll 1906. The same Po-.vers whlch 
had taken part in the Convention of Y1adrid now met at Algeciras: 
Great Britain, Germany, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Spain, the United 
States, France, Italy, Morocco, the Netherlands, Portugal, Russia and 
Sweden. 
The Conference resulted in the General Act of Algeciras of 
7 April 1906j7Germany, however, the instigator of the Conference, did 
not get out of it vhat s!.•e had hoped. If Morocco were to be inter-
nationalized to some extent -- for example, m police and financial 
organizatlon it was not with Germany in a predominant position, or 
36Ibld. 
37See APpendix XIV. 
deposited in Madrid on 31 December 1906. 
work: La conference d'Al esiras: 
marocaine 1 anvier - 7 avril 1 3rd ed.; Paris: F lix Alcan, 19(9); 
and Eugene N. Anderson's, The First Moroccan Crisis1 1904-1906 (Hamden, Conz 
Archon Books, 1966); Yves Famchon, 1e Maroc -- d 1 Alg~siras a la souverainetE 
economigue (Paris: Editions des Relations Inter.nationales, 19,7); and 
A. Bernard's, 1e Maroc. 
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as August~n Bernard summed it up:38 11The Algeciras Conference >vas 
obV2ously one step further on the road to the internationalizat~on of 
Morocco, begun by the Madrid Conference [i889J. But we /Jranci/ had 
avoided as nruch as poss~ble the mstitution m Morocco of international 
org~sms capable of becoming a worry and menace for us, espec~ally 
the creation of an international police force39which could quickly have 
become a source of conflict; practically speaking, matters remained 
nruch as they had been." 
Eugene N. Anderson summarizes the situat~on thus: 40 
The conclusion of the Conference relaxed the 
tension in Europe and cleared the uay for a gradu2l 
improveroent in the relations of the Powers. Both sides 
expressed satisfact~on with the results, r~rhich, accord-
ing to offic~al interpretation, left neither ~ctor nor 
vanquished. None the less it vias evident that Germany 
had been defeated. She had tr~ed to obtain a material 
interest in Morocco; she had endeavored to break the 
Entente Cordials and therevllth the other French ententes; 
she had sought to d~srupt or to mod~ the Dual Alliance. 
And she had fa~led in every effort. In attemptmg to 
restore her dommating position of the time before the 
formation of the Entente Cordiale, Germany had only driven 
France, Great Britain, and Russia into closer intimacy 
and had further'3d the very alignment of the Povrers which 
she had feared. ~ defending an international right 
whlch no one else valued she had permitted her ~solation, 
except for the support of Austria, to be exposed to all 
the uorld. At the Conference she had forced Russia, 
Italy, and even the United States reluctantly to take 
the French side. Germany had entirely miscalculated the 
s~tuat~on. 
_)_8-A .. Bernard, p. 335. 
39Bernard pointed out that the police vJere French and Span~sh and that 
even German mstructors were not sent to Morocco. 
40 
Eugene N. Anderson, pp. 397-98. 
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Germany left the Conference table dissatisfied 1~th the results for, 
as Eugene Anderson pointed out, she had accomplished little beyond 
announcing to the world her new interests in 11orocco. On 9 February 1909 
a Joint Franco-German Declaration vras signed in Berlin41by the French 
.Ambassador, Jules Cambon~2and von Kiderlen-Wachterl;-3 the Foreign i'Ylinister, 
in which the principles of the Act of Algeciras were upheld: France 
was to continue to maintain and respect the integrity and independence 
of Morocco and to safeguard economic equality and >vas not to hinder 
Gennan cormnercial or industrial interests in Morocco; at the same time 
Germany reiterated that her only real interests in Morocco were economic 
and that she wanted these interests respected. In fact the W:Llilelmstrasse 
'l<ras not as interested in Morocco -- for the economic value of trade 
betw·een Morocco and Gennany -- as at first might have seemed the case. 
Germany's real motive >ms that she found herself playing a lesser role 
on the international scene; fe"'\<rer d~plomatic arrangements were taking 
place via Berlin, until recently the diplomatic capital of Europe. 
The Triple Entente -- England, France and Russia -- intensified Gennany' s 
feeling of isolation, and hence her aggressiveness, and the fact that 
Spain was now closely bound to England and France, and Italy by the 
secret agreement mentioned previously >veakened Germany's Triple Alliance. 
li1 APpendix XV. 
42JUles Cambon held two important ambassadorial posts during the key, 
pre-vmr crises: .Ambassador to Spain 1903-1907, and then to Germany from 
1907-1914· . 
43von Kiderlen-Wachter succeeded von Sch~n completely only in 1910 and 
remained as Foreign Minister until the end of 1912. 
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One of the Wilhelmstrasse 1 s greatest blunders had been to end the 
pro-Russian policy so carefully cultivated by Bismarck, and this was 
to be seen most clearly when World War I broke out. l~en an opportunity 
presented 1tself, Germany now attempted to prOduce rifts and discord 
among those aligned against her; and so far as the German mentality ~as 
concerned, prestige was, in certain circumstances, as great a prize as 
economic or territorial gains; Algeciras consequently did not extinguish 
the fire, but merely left it smoldering. The Franco-German Declaration 
of February 1909 was not meant to stop that smouldering, but only to 
keep it under control, after a series of internal troubles in Morocco. 
The Declaration was welcomed by both parties, for it was hoped that 
it would result in economic collaboration between France and Germany, 
but this did not occur and by the early sPring of 1911 Germany was 
thinking not only of Morocco but also of obtaining the whole of the 
French Congo as an alternative~ 
Then an event took place in Morocco which supplied Germany with 
the pretext she had been awaiting in order to go back on the 1909 
Declaration. Sultan Moul~ Hafid, as a result of tribal ra1ds on Fez 
by Rifi tribesmen, in March 1911, asked the French Government for 
military assistance. General Moinier 11as sAnt in with troops and 
occupied Fez, Meknes and Rabat. Germany's pretext was that the economic 
~emorandum from Kiderlen-Wachter to Bethmann-Hollweg (who succeeded 
von BUlow as Chancellor, 1909-1917), dated 5 February 1911. 
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equality promised in 1909 was no longer being respected~5 On 23 March 
1911 the Chancellor even suggested the possibllity of war to the 
Reichstag~6 Kiderlen-Wachter told Jules Cambon, :in Berl:in, that the 
occupation of Rabat appeared to be contrary to the Act of Algeciras, 
which guaranteed the integrity of Morocco, but this argument also was 
merely a pretext for the Foreign }tlnister's own territorial demands 
which he went on to make~7 Germany's spokesman asked for a Moroccan 
port -- for example, Mogador (Essaouira) -- in which case n ••• Germany 
would leave you ffrancy free to make what you liked of Morocco. • • • n48 
Studying this proposal over half' a century later, one wonders how 
ser2ous Kiderlen-Wachter was. If France had offered Mogador to Germany --
which would have been most unuise, for it would have given Germany a 
foothold in the Sous and an opportunity to cause many more difflculties --
would this really have satisfied the Wilhelmstrasse? The handing over 
of Mogador to Gemany would have g2ven her some prestige ( aluays a 
welcome commodity), but economically, the gesture would have meant 
comparatively little, and it must be considered in this light, and 
45E.g., see letter of Jules Cambon to H. Cruppi, dated, Berlin, 
9 April 1911. Ministere des Affalres ~trangeres, Documents Diplomatigues 
Fran)ais (1871-1914). 2e serie (1901-1911), Vol. XIII (Paris: Imprimerie 
Nationale, 1955), p. 419. See also 11Secret Dispatch" dated 22 June 1911 
from Cambon to Cruppi, DDF, Vol. XIII, p. 672. Genevieve Tabouis also 
mentions a dispatch of ~APril 1911, from Cambon to Cruppi. See 
G. Tabouis, The Life of Jules Cambon, trans. C.F. Atklllson (London: 
Jonp~han Cape, 1938), P• 197. 
4 Letter of 3 April 1911 from Jules Cambon to his brother, Paul. 
~ XIII, PP• h00-401. 
7Dlspatch from Cambon to Cruppi, 9 Apr2l 1911, DDF, XIII, P• 419. 
Germany almost immediately withdrew her complaint aboUt Rabat, but it had 
served its purpose as a diplomgtic wedge. 
48~. 
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indeed for some years Germany had hinted that she might accept a 
large portion of French Equatorial Africa to compensate for exclusion 
from Morocco. Jules Cambon realized that final agreement with Germany 
1vas now an urgent necessity, for he saw other threats to France 1 s 
future position in Morocco as well. He feared that if agreement with 
Germany were not reached soon, Germany might very Hell 11 open her arms 
to Spain" ,49which could lead to several possJ.bilities so far as the 
future Spanish sphere of influence in northern Morocco was concerned, 
and as Cambon poJ.nted out toM. Cruppi, at the Quai d 1 0rs~:5° 
Also I continue to think that ue must -- especJ.ally 
if we reach an understandJ.ng 1r.ith Germany -- remain 
faithful to the spirit which has inspired our Spanish 
agreements of 1904, and not extend the Protectorate over 
the uhole of Horocco -- which J.s what the Spaniards 
reproach us ~r.ith -- but leave a zone of influence to 
them. A policy of rancour or disdain t01vards Spam 
would be danE,erous. It is bad enough that Tunis cost 
us the entry of Italy into the Tr1.ple Alliance; and, 
if we come to an understanding with Germany, to the 
detriment of the Spaniards, we lfOUld be striking the 
greatest blow to the Entente Cordiale 1vhich unites 
us with England. 
Cambon here J.s directly referring to the fact that France had already 
incurred Spain 1 s distrust by leading Spain to think that Spain was to 
get a much larger section of northern Morocco than was assigned to her 
when the Franco-Spanish Agreement was drawn up in 1904, following the 
outlines mentioned in the Entente Cordiale 1.r.lth England. 
49 Jules Cambon to Cruppi, in a dispatch dated 22 June 1911. Ibid., 
p. 67 3· 
50ibid. 
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Germany was now determined to reach a final solution of the 
Moroccan question once and for all, even if France were not, and in 
July 1911 the German gunboat, Panther, arrived at Agad.ir, on the 
southern coast, purportedly to protect German mterests at that sleepy 
port. On 1 July the German Charge d'Affaires, representing the absent 
Ambassador, presented a note to the new Foreign Vdnister, M. de Selves, 
announcing the arrival of the German ship, and giving the following 
reasons for its arrival:51 
1. Because the considerable interests of our 
nationals in that area appear to be threatened as~ 
result of the agitation caused by El Glaoui's men 
1-1ho are preparing to avenge his disgrace and who 
could cause an uprising as soon as they have finJ.shed 
harvesting their crops; 
2. Because public opJ.nJ.on in Germany uould not 
permit the Imperial C~ver.nment to appear disinterested 
rrruch longer over the Moroccan question at a time when 
the French and Spaniards seem to Hant to seize the 
country. Thus we have decided to send the Panther, 
which had been located at TenerJ.fe. 
The real meanJ.ng of this note was made even clearer when the 
German Government made it kno1m that they uere "· •• fully prepared to 
enter into a frJ.endly exch~1ge of views with the French Government 
over the solution of the Moroccan questJ.on satisfying all the Po>vers 
51Ibid., Vol. XIV, pp. h-5. Note( by von Berckheim to de Selves, 
dated 1 and 2 July 1911. For a good study of the issue leading up to the 
Agadir incident see, Ima Christina Barlow, The Agadir Crisis (Chapel Hill, 
No. ,Carolina: University of North C8 rolina Press, 1940). 
52This refers to the dismJ.ssal of T 1hami El Glaoui 1 s brother, Madani, 
from the post of Grand Vizir by Sultan Ivloulay Hafid, who had become 
jealous of the po-vrer and wealth vJhich El Glaoui had accumulated. See: 
Gavin Hromell, Lords of the Atlas: The Rise and Fall of the House of 
~a, 1893-1956 (London: Longmans, 1966), pp. 119-121. 
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11 and eliminating this international question once and for all. 11 53 
The final negot1at1ons of this stage took place at Berlin on 
4 November 1911 when Jules Cambon and K1derlen-Wachter signed two 
Conventions: one concerning Horocco (quoted below) m 1-rmch Germany 
gave France a free hand in Morocco, and the other in which France 
gave her in exchange about 100,000 square m1les of the Congo?4 
FRANCO-GEID'JAN CONVENTION AND EXCHANGE OF NOTES 
The Government of the French Re~ublic and the Government 
of His Majesty, the Emperor of Germany, as a result of 
troubles 1-rhich have occurred in Horocco and vrh1ch have 
demonstrated the necessity of pursuing there, m the 
general interests the task of pacification and of pro-
gress foreseen by the Act of Algec1ras, having Judged 
1t necessary to define and complete the Franco-German 
Agreement of 9 February 1909, have resolved to conclude 
a Convention to this effect •••• 
ARTICLE I 
The Imperial German Government declare that, pursuing 
only economic interests in Morocco, they will not hinder 
the act1on of France in lending her ass1stance to the 
Moroccan Government for the introouct1on of all adm1nistra-
tive, JUdic1al, economic, financial and 1n2litary reforms 
which she needs for the effective administration of the 
Empire, as ·uell as all the neu regulatlons and modifica-
t1ons to the enstlng regulatlons uhich these reforms involve. 
Consequently, they adhere to the measures of reorganization, 
superVlsion and flllancial guarantees lvhlch, after agreement 
vn th the Morace an Government, the French Government uould 
find necessary to take for thls pu~pose, contingent upon 
the condition that the act1on of France will safeguard 
economic equality amongst all natlons in Morocco. 
Should France be forced to defme and extend her 
superVlslon and protection, the Imperial German Gove1nment, 
53Note quoted on pp. 3-4 of ~' Vol. XIV. 
r'4 
::> Appendix XVI. 
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recognizing full freedom of action for France, and 
contingent upon the ma1ntenance of comnercial freedom, 
mentioned by the prevlOUs treaties, will not hinder her. 
It is agreed that there ~dll be no obstruction to 
the rights and actions of the Banque d 1t"tat of Horocco, 
such as defined by the Act of Algeciras. 
ARTICLE II 
With this in mind, it is understood that the Imperial 
Government 1vill not hinder France, after agreement mth 
Morocco, if she proceeds rrith the military occupation of 
Moroccan territory deemed necessary for the maintenance 
of law and order and security of comnercial transactions, 
and if she exercises any police action over Moroccan lands 
and waters. 
ARTICLE III 
Henceforth, if His MaJesty, the Sultan of Morocco, 
should happen to confide the representation and protectlon 
of Moroccan subjects and interests abroad to the diplomatic 
and consular agents of France, the Lnperial Government 
declare that they 1411 not obJect. 
If, on the other hand, His Majesty, the Sultan of 
Morocco, were to confide to the French representatlve 
to the Moroccan Government the re$Ponsibility of being 
his mtermediary Hith foreign representatives, the German 
Government would not obJect. 
A.llTICLE IV 
The French Government declare that, being firmly 
attached to the principle of comnercial freedom m Morocco, 
they 1dll not countenance any inequality either in the 
imposition of customs or other taxes, or transport charges 
by railway, river navigation or any other means and notab~ 
m questlons of transit. 
The French Government -vrill also exert themselves 
with the Moroccan Government in order to prevent any 
dlfferential treatment among the nationals of the varlOUs 
Pouers; they 1vill in particular oppose any measure --
for example, in the promulgation of a&1unistrative ordi-
nances on rmlghts and measures, marking of ·Heights, etc ••• 
-- which lowers the position of the merchandise of a 
foreign Power. 
The French Government undertake to use their influence 
over the Banque d 1t"tat m order that the latter will confer 
in rotation on the members of its board at Tangier the 
posts of delegate of which it disposes, to the Comnission 
of CUstoms Values and to the Permanent Customs Committee. 
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AB.TICLE V 
The French Government will ensure that no e:xport 
duty w:tll be collected from the Irineral iron exported 
from Moroccan ports. No special tax will be levied on 
the exploitation of iron or iron production or on the 
means for Harking it-. They 1dll support, apart from 
general taxes, only a fixed rent, calculated per hectare and 
per annum, and a rent proportionate to the gross ex-
tracted product. These rents, which will be based on 
Articles XXXV and IXL of the mine regulations proJect 
appended to the Protocol of the Par1s Conference of 
7 June 1910, will also be applied to all mining enter-
prJ.ses. 
The French Government vri.ll ensure that the mining 
taxes are collected regularly 1-rithout individual re-
missions and from all or part of these taxes being 
allowed as exceptJ.ons under arry pretext v.rhatsoever .. 
A.'RT ICLE VI 
The Government of the French Republic undertake 
to ensure that the work and supplies necessitated by 
the eventual construction of hJ.ghHays, rail1vays, ports, 
telegraph systems, etc. be conducted by the Moroccan 
Government according to the rules of adjudicatJ.on. 
They also undertake to ensure that the conditions 
for adjudications, especially in that which concerns 
the supplying of goods and the waiting periods gTanted 
for tenders, do not place the nationals of any foreign 
power in a position of inferiority. 
The development of the large enterprises mentioned 
above w:tll be reserved for the Moroccan State or 
freely conceded by it to third parties having the 
ability to provide the funds necessary for this. The 
French Goverrunent will ensure that in the development 
of railways and other means of transport as in the 
application of regulations destined to assure this, no 
dJ.fference in treatment will be made among the nationals 
of the various Po1.vers using this means of transport. 
The Government of the Republic will exercise their 
influence over the Banque d 1ttat to ensure that it 
confers in turn upon the members of its management at 
Tangier the post of delegate, of ivhich it disposes, 
to the General CommissJ.on for AdJudication and Markets. 
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Likewise, the French Government will ensure that the 
Moroccan Government, during the period in which Artlcle 
LXVI of the Act of Algeciras is in force, confides to 
a nat1onal of one of the Powers represented in Morocco 
one of the three posts of Sherifian delegate to the 
Special Committee for Public Works. 
ARTICLE VII 
The French Government will ensure that the Moroccan 
Government that owners of mines and other industr1al 
or agricultural developments -- regardless of nationality 
and conforming 1-Ji th regulations to be enacted wluch will 
be inspired by French legislation on this subJect -- will 
be authorized to build railways which ~Jill connect their 
centres of product1on with the main railway line or the 
ports. 
.ARTICLE VIII 
Each year a report will be issued on the develop-
ment of the railways of Morocco, drawn up in a form and 
under the same cond1tions as the reports submitted at 
the meetings of the shareholders of the corporations of 
French railways. 
The Government of the Republic tv.ill make one of 
the administrators of the Bangue d 1 ~tat responsible for 
the drafting of this report which, with the elements 
upon which it is based, 1vill be sent to the auditors, 
then made public with -- if there are any -- observations 
which the latter believe necessary to append according 
to their own information. 
ARI'ICLE IX 
In order to avo1d diplomat1c claims as much as 
possible, the French Government will work -v11th the 
Noroccan Government in order that the latter submlt 
to an arbiter deslgnated ad hoc for the part1cular pur-
pose by common consent by the consul of France and by 
that of the other Powers concerned or, failing that, by the 
two Governments of these consuls, the complalnts which 
may be brought by fore1gn nationals against the Moroccan 
authorities, or the agents acting as Moroccan authorities, 
and whlch could be settled by the lntermediary of the 
French consul and by the consul of the Government concerned. 
This procedure will remain 1n force until a Judicial 
system has been instituted, inspired by the judicial rules 
of the legislation of the Powers concerned and destined 




The French Government ~dll ensure that forelgn 
nationals will continue to enJOY fishing r1ghts in 
Moroccan waters and ports. 
ARTICLE XI 
The French Government Hill co-operate with 
the Moroccan Government lll order that the latter 
gradually opens new ports to foreign commerce, 
according to the needs of this trade. 
ARTICLE XII 
In order to answer a request by the Moroccan 
Government, the two Governments undertake the rev1sion 
-- in agreement with the other Powers and on the basis 
of the Convention of Madrid -- of lists and position 
of foreign proteges and agricultural associes in 
Morocco to whom Articles VIII and XVI of that Convention 
refer. 
They also agree to pursue w1th the Slgnatory Powers 
all the modificat1ons of the Convention of Madrid which 
concern the alterat1on of the protege and associe system. 
ARTICLE XIII 
All clauses of Agreements, Conventions, Treaties 
or regulat1ons vmlch are contrary to the preceding 
stlpulations are and remain hereby abrogated. 
ARTICLE XIV 
The present Agreement will be cornmun1cated to the 
other Signatory P<>t-rers of the Act of .Algec1ras with 
whom the two Governments undertake to lend their mutual 
support in order to obtain their adherence. 
ARTICLE XV 
The present Convention will be ratified and the 
ratlfications 'Hlll be exchant,ed at Paris as soon as 
this can be accomplished. 
Done at Berlin, in duplicate, on the 4th day of 
November, 19ll. 




My dear Ambassador, 
In order to define more clearly the Agreement of 
4 November 1911 concerning Morocco and in defin1ng its 
full sign2ficance, I have the honour to make kn~~ to 
Your Excellency that should the occasion arise -v.rhen 
the French Government would believe that they ought to 
assume the protectorate of Morocco, the Imperial 
Government would put no obstacle in their Fay. 
The adherence of the German Government, granted 
in a general manner to the French Government by Article I 
of the said Convention, applies naturally to all questions 
concerning the making of regulations and alluded to in 
the Act of Algeciras. 
On the other hand, you have ldndly let me know 
that, should Germany wish to acquire from Spain, 
Span2sh Guinea, Corisco Island and the Elobey Islands, 
France would be disposed to renounce in her favour the 
exercise of the priority rights she holds as a result 
of the Treaty of 27 June 1900 betvreen France and Spain. 
I am happy to note this assurance and to add that 
Germany Hill not consider herself involved in any private 
agreements 1--'hich France and Spain may feel necessary to 
make 'tvith each other concerning Morocco, it being under-
stood that Morocco includes the ent2re area of North 
Afr2ca stretching between Algeria, French West Africa 
and the Spanish Colon2es of Rio de Oro. 
The German Government, by renouncing a request of 
prior determination of the part to be played by German 
industry in the construction of ra2lways, relies on the 
fact that the French Government Wl.ll always be haPPY to 
countenance associat2ons of interest among the nationals 
of the two countries in the affairs which they will 
respectively be able to work on. 
They also expect_ that the inviting of tenders for 
the Tangier to Fez Raihray, which is of interest to all 
countries, 1vill be but the first of such invitations 
for tenders, for v'Drks of other l1oroccan raihrays and 
that the French Government will propose to the Moroccan 
Government the opening of the port of Agadir to inter-
national trade. 
Finally, when the network of rail-vmys of general 
interest is being studied, the German Government ask 
that the French Government ensure that the Moroccan 
Administration will take into cons2deration the economic 
interests of Morocco, and that ~~2ch, notably the 
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deterrrunat1on of the placmg of railuay lines of 
common interest, facllitates as much as possible 
the Junction of mllling regions with the c~allway) 
lines of public interest or with the ports destined 
to serve them. 
Your Excellency has wanted me to assure that, 
when the judicial system mentioned in Article IX of the 
aforementioned Convent1on has been established and when 
consular tribunals have been replaced, the French 
Government Wlll ensure that the German nat1onals are 
placed under the new Jurisdiction in exactly the same 
condltions as French nat1onals. I am happy to note 
and at the same time to make kn<>\vn to Your Excellency 
that, on the day that the JUdlcial g,ystem comes into 
force, after agreement 1dth the :Po1·mrs, the German 
Government will consent to the suppression of their 
consular tr1bunals at the same time as do the other 
P~{ers. I might add that, as I see it, the express1on, 
11 the changing of the protege system 11 , found in Art1cle XII 
of the Convent1on of 4 November 1911 concerning Morocco, 
involves the abrogat1on -- if it is JUdged necessary --
of the section of the Convention of Nadrid which concerns 
the proteges and agricultural associes. 
Finally, •nshing to give to the said Convention the 
character of a contract destlned not only to put aside 
any cause of conflict between our t~~ catmtries, but also 
to help further thelr good relations, we have agreed to 
declare that the differences which may arise bet1reen the 
contracting partles concer.nlllg the mterpretation and 
application of the clauses of the Convention of 4 November 
1911 and which will not have been regulated by dlplomatic 
means, 1r.ill be submitted to an arbltration tribunal consti-
tuted according to the terms of the Hague Convention of 
18 October 1907. A comprorruse 'Will have to be drawn up, 
and uill proceed according to t~1e regulations of the same 
Convent1on, unless modified by an express agreement at 
the time of the litigat1on 1tself. 
Yours &c., 
VON KmERLEN-I'lAECHTER. 
Jules Cambon to von Kiderlen-T·vaechter: 
Berlin, 4 November 1911. 
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My dear Secretar.y of State, 
I have the honour to note the declaration which 
Your Excellency has wished to make to me that, should 
the occasion arise that the French Government feel it 
necessary to assume the protectorate of Morocco, the 
Imperial Government will not oppose th~s, and that the 
adherence of the German Government, granted in a general 
manner to the French Government by Article I of the 
Agreement of 4 November 1911 relative to Morocco applies 
naturally to all questions concerning the making of 
regulations foreseen in the Act of Algeciras. 
On the other hand, I have the honour to confirm 
that should Germany wish to acqu~re from Spain, Spanish 
Oumea, the Island of Corisco and the Elobey Islands, 
France ~s prepared to renounce in her favour the exercise 
of her rights of preference with Spain. I am happy, 
moreover, to receive the assurance that Germany 1~ll 
remain uninvolved in the private agreements between 
France and Spain concerning Morocco, it being understood 
that Morocco includes the entire sect~on of North Africa 
extending between Algeria, French West Africa and the 
Spanish colonies of Rio de Oro. 
I am also pleased to inform you that the German 
Government by renouncing their request for pr~or 
dete~at~on of the pert to be played by German ~ndustry 
in the construction of ra1hmys, the French Government 
vrlll always be happy to see associations of interests 
arising among the nationals of the two countries, for 
affairs in whlch they can respectively particlpate. 
You may also rest assured that the invitation of 
tenders for the Tangier to Fez Raihray 1vh1ch concerns 
all nat1ons, will be only the beginning of the invitat~on 
of tenders for w·orks of any other Moroccan railway and 
that the French Government 1vill propose to the Moroccan 
Government the opening of the port of Agadir to ~nter­
national commerce. 
Finally, when the network of railways of general 
interest is put under study, the French Government will 
ensure that the Moroccan AdrnQnistratlon vrlll take into 
careful consideration the economic interests of Morocco 
and that notably the determination of the proposed 
raihray lines of general interest shall facilitate as 
much as posslble the Junction of min~g regions with the 
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main ra1lway lines or '1!-Jith the ports destined to serve 
them. Your Excellency may also rest assured that when 
the Judicial system foreseen in Article IX of the Con-
vention of L. November 1911 concerning Morocco has been 
established and Hhen the consular tribunals have been 
replaced, the French Government will see to it that 
German nationals are placed under the new Jurisdiction 
under exactly the s~ne conditions as French nationals. 
On the other hand, I am happy to note, that on 
the day 1Jhen the nevr Judicial system is enforced, after 
agreement with the Povrers, the German Government will 
consent to the suppression of her consular courts, at 
the same time as do the other Powers. I also note that 
in Your Excellency's thought, the expression, Hthe 
changing of the prot~g~ system11 quoted in Article XII 
of the aforementioned Convention, implies the abrogation 
-- if it is Judged necessary -- of the section of the 
Convention of Hadrid which concerns the prot~ges and 
agricultural associes. 
Flnally, wishing to give the Convention of L. November 
1911, concerning Morocco, the character of a contract 
dest1ned not only to put aside any cause for conflict 
betw·een our tvro countries, but also to aid in their 
good relations, we have agreed to declare that the 
differences wtuch may arise bet-v~een the two contracting 
parties about the interpretat1on of the application of 
the provisions of the said Convent1on and which have 
not been able to be settled by diplomatic channels, 
1·dll be submitted to an arbltration tribunal constituted 
accordlllg to the terms of the Hague Convention of 18 October 
1907. A compromise 1\rill have to be dra;.m up and 1t will 
proceed according to the regulations of the same Convention 




VI. France and Horocco. 
Because of continuing frontier problo;ns, between Algeria 
and Morocco, M. Delcasse, French Foreign 11inister, and Si Abd-
alkerim ben Slirnan, Horoccan Forelgn Hinis Ger, signed a Protocol 
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on 20 July l901~5concerning the application and execution of the 
Treaty of 184.5 lllvolving, south-r,restem Algeria. The purpose of 
both this Protocol and the Agreement of 1902 was to re-establish 
order and secur~t.y along the frontier with Alger~a. Unfortunately, 
l~ttle was accomplished as a result of the lack of co-operation 
by Morocco, and the following year, the Agreement of Algiers, s~gned 
on 20 April 1902~6was dra1m up to enforce the Protocol. Ueither 
the Protocol nor the Agreement, hmfever, succeeded in reducing 
friction betueen France and Morocco concermng their joint frontier, 
malllly because the Sultan had neither the authority nor the means 
to maintain peace, despite France's offer of military aid. 
In the meantime lncldents were occurring, usually follO'tved by 
French militar.y action, which only hastened the approaching end of 
Moroccan independence. Two French army captalns Here killed in 
1902F Raisouli kidnapped an American and an Englishman in Nay 1904, 
and in MaY 1906 a Frenchman was murdered at Tangier. Late in 1906 
after dlsorders at Arzila, a Franco-Spanish naval force v1as sent to 
Tangier; in March 1907 a French cl tizen, Dr. Mauchamp, was murdered 
at Narrakesh, and a fev1 months later the celebrated CaS'.d JVlacLean was 
~~Appendlx XVII. 
~ Appendix XVIII. 
7 May 1902. 
See also the "Additlonal Articles" completed on 
57For an interestlllg description of Norocco at this time, see the 
account of the then French Minister to Morocco G. Saint-Rene Taillandler, 
ln, Les orlgines du Maroc fran ais -- recit .;;;d~'•un=e_.ml;.;.;• ;;;o. s . s::.ol;;... o..;n.;;o....:(,_l"""9.-0-..l ... - -1""9_c6 ...... ) 
(Paris: Librairie Plon, 1930 • 
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kidnapped by Ralsouli. The culminatmg incident took place in 
July 1907 ,..men nine European Horkmen (three of them Frenchmen; were 
murdered in Casablanca. As a result of this latter incident, a French 
expedltionary corps, under the orders of General Drude, landed and 
occupied Casablanca. This marked the beginning of the occupatlon of 
regions along the Atlantic (includlng some areas of the interior) Which 
was to continue until the establishment of the Protectorate. In the 
middle of 1909 the murder of some Spaniards by Riffians resulted in 
an e:xpedition led by General Marina. In February 1910 a French army 
lieutenant was murdered, and as a result on 4 March 1910 three new 
Franco-Moroccan Agreements58vrere dra~m up by M. s. Pichon, HadJ Mohammed 
ben Abdesselam El Mokri and Si Abdallah El Fasi. The first Agreement 
was concerned v.rlth the evacuatlon of the Chaou1a region, around 
Casablanca; the second 1ri th the evacuation of the Algero-Moroccan 
frontier zone; and the third with Moroccan finances and a loan 
from France. 
The Agreement concerning Chaou1.a allowed for the complete 
evacuation of Chaou1a as soon as the Makhzen had installed a rnilltary 
force of 1500 men there to replace the French troops, as a type of 
peace-keeping police force, and for the llnposition on the tribes of 
the Chaouia of a flne of 2,500,000 francs for the Casablanca murders. 
Unfortunately for l1orocco, she uas again unable to keep her part of 
58 Appendix XIX. 
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the bargain and the French troops not only remained but continued 
to pacify the rest of Morocco. 
In 1907 the French, following another incident near the Algero-
Moroccan border, occupied part of the frontier area, and in May 1908 
General de Vigy occupied Bou Denib and Bou Anane; after the murder 
of Dr. 11auchamp General Lyautey occupJ.ed OuJda in March 1907, and it 
was this area which was dealt with later in the 1910 Agreement. 
The precedlng map shows the stages of the French occupation of Morocco 
from 1907 through 1934. France did not evacuate these areas, as 
stipulated in the Franco-Moroccan Agreement of 1910, for Morocco wns 
unable to maintain peace and security there. 
The third Agreement of 1910 provided for some financial measures 
to be taken almost immediately, resulting in a loan by France to 
Morocco of 101,124,000 francs on 21 March 1910. 
+ + + 
Time was running out for the Sherifian EmpJ.re. Revolts and 
dJ.sorders continued m much the same v1ay as they had over the past 
several years. Towards the end of March 1911 Fez was besieged by 
neighbouring tribesmen, and the French, at the Sultan's request, 
again came to the rescue, lmowing that they 1rere once more Justifymg 
the need for a permanent occupation under the form of a protectorate. 
On JO March 1912 the 'l'reaty of Fez was sJ.gned by the Sultan, Moulay 
Hafid, and M. Reggnault for France, officJ.ally establishmg the 
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Protectorate, bringlng to an end the long negotiatlons and resulting 
2n a triumph for French diplomacy. The short Treaty, quoted below, 
promised sweeping reforms, at the same time upholding the Sultan's 
inteE>rlty. 
TREATY OF FEZ 
The Government of the French Republic and the 
Government of His Sherifian MaJesty, anXlous to estab-
lish a stable Government in Morocco, founded on order 
and security, -vrhich vdll allov-1 the introduction of re-
forms and the economic development of the country, are 
agreed on the follO"t-dng provisions: 
ARTICLE I 
The Government of the French Republic and of His 
HaJesty, the Sultan, have agreed to the creation in 
Morocco of a new regime involving administrative, 
JUdiciary, scholasti~economic, financ2al and military 
reforms which the French Government 1AJill Judge useful 
to introduce in Horoccan territory. 
This regime will safeguard the religious position, 
the tradltional respect and prestige of the Sultan, 
the practice of the }fuslim religion and its religious 
institutions, viz. those of the Habous. It w2ll allow 
the organizat2on of a reformed Sherifian Makhzen. 
The Republican Government 1-Till act with the 
Spanish Government regard2ng the interests which that 
Government have as a result of their geographical 
situation and their territorial possessions on the 
Horoccan coast. 
Smlarly, the tovm of Tanper vdll keep the spec2al 
character which has been recognized to it and v1h2ch will 
determine its mun2cipal organizat2on. 
ARTICLE II 
His HaJesty, the Sultan, 1-Till henceforth pennit 
the French Government, after having told the Makhzen, 
to proceed 1-dth the military occupation of Moroccan 
territory 1·Thich they Judge necessary in order to maintain 
lal..r and order for cmnmerclal transactions and to exerclse 
all police action on Moroccan land and waters. 
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ARTICLE ITI 
The Government of the Republic assumes the responsi-
bility of ahrays supporting His Shenfian Majesty against 
all dangers which may threaten his person or throne or 
whJ.ch may compromise the tranquillity of his States. The 
same support will be lent to the heir to the throne and 
to his successors. 
ARTICLE IV 
The measures vrl'l.ich the new regime of the Pro-
tectorate 1rr.i.ll necessitate w·ill be decreed, on the 
proposal of the French Government, by His SherJ.fian 
MaJesty or by the authorities to which he 1vill have 
delegated povrer. There vri..ll also be neiv regulations 
and changes in those already existing. 
ARTICLE V 
The French Government will be represented at the 
Court of His Sherifian MaJesty by a ResJ.dent Commissioner 
General, as the depository of all the powers of the 
Republic in Morocco, vrho vrill ensure the execution of 
the present Agreement. 
The Resident Commissioner General will be the sole 
intermediary of the Sultan wJ.th foreign representatives 
1rith the Moroccan Government~ He irlll in particular be 
put in charge of all questJ.ons involving foreigners in 
the Sherifian ErnpJ.re. He will have the power to approve 
and promulgate, in the name of the French Government, 
all decrees pronounced by His Sherifian MaJesty. 
ARTICLE VI 
The diplomatic and consular agents of France v.dll 
be put in charge of the representation and protection 
of Moroccan subJects and interests abroad. 
His MaJesty, the Sultan, undertakes not to conclude 
any act of an international character without first 
receiving the consent of the Government of the French 
Republic. 
ARTICLE VII 
The Government of the French Republic and that of 
His Sherifian MaJesty reserve for themselves the rJ.ght 
to establish, by common accord, the bases of a financial 
reorganization vrhich, by respecting the rights confe:rTed 
to the holders of titles of Moroccan public loans, permits 
the guarantee of the engagements of the Sherifian Treasury 
and the regular collection of the revenues of the Empire. 
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ARTICLE VIII 
His Sherifian Majesty is forbidden to contract 
in the future, directly or indirectly, any public or 
private loans, and to grant concessions, under any 
form, without the permission of the French Government. 
ARTICLE IX 
The present Convention will be submitted for 
ratif1cat1on b.Y the Government of the French Republic 
and the instrument of the said ratification 1v.ill be 
g2ven to His MaJesty, the Sultan, as soon as possible. 
In 1-ri tness Hhereof the undersigned have drawn up 
the present Act and have affixed thereto their seals. 




+ + + 
On 28 Apr1l 1912 the Prime Minister, R~ond Poincare, announced 
that General Hubert Lyautey was to be the flrst Res1dent General of 
the new Protectorate?9 and on 15 July 1912 the Law approving the 
Protectorate Treaty was passed by the Senate and the Chamber of Deputies~0 
59 .Appendix XX:. On the same daY, Poincare, who was also Foreign 
Min~5ter, sent a c1rcular to the French embassies announcing this. 
Tangler, wh1ch was to be internationalized, Has dealt with in 
final form in the Convention of 18 December 1923, signed at Paris. 
See Appendix XXI. 
CHAPTER II 
LYAUTEY: THE SOLDIER-ADMlliiSTRATOR 
I. 1854 - l9ll • 
• • • how I enjoy this ldnd of life 1 It is as though 
I had been put on the earth JUst for this. After 
twenty years of a routine career in France, after the 
anguish of being overlooked by fate so often, during 
the past three years I feel that I have finally been 
forging ahead, confident in what I am doing, leading 
nzy- type of life, people and affairs. I alwaYs felt 
as though I had been born to create, and now I am 
creatmg, to command and now I am commanding, to nmll 
over new ldeas, proJects and v~rks, and now I am 
doing JUst that, and by the bucket-full. • • • 
LYAUTEY TO Hl<3 SISTER, 
25 November 189'7. 
Indeed there is only one oplnion about you ~autei7: 
that you are doing an excellent piece of work and are 
one of our flnest hopes. No doubt you cause Jealousy 
in some circles, but preclsely because you are what 
you are I 
JONNART TO LYAU'l'EY, 
lb December 1904. 
Louis-Hubert-Gonzalve Lyautey vras born in Nancy on 17 November 
1854. Laurence de Grimoult de Villemotte, his mother, came from an 
arlstocratic family, being the daughter of a viscount from Normandy 
and a noblevroman from Lorraine. His paternal grandfather, Hubert, after 
whom he had been named, and two of his great uncles, reached the rank 
of General, while a fourth uas killed as a young officer in Spain. 
- h8 -
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His father, Just ~autey, was a civil engineer. From his mother's 
family he inherited his interest in the fine arts, and from his 
father's, a longing for a life of action and duty. Both families 
bequeathed to Hubert Lyautey royalist sympath~es. 
As a boy, Hubert Lyautey and his family divided their time 
betv1een their tovm house in Nancy and the family estate, Crevic 
(also in Lorraine). Ee Has brought up in the aristocratic and 
intellectual society of Nancy, as 1rell as in the simplicity of country 
life, 1rhere he C@ne into contact with the family 1 s tenants and peasant 
children vr:t. th whom he played and Nho, upon his return to the charred 
ruins of Crevic many years later, uere to greet a saddened General 
1-ri th a touching, "Bonjour M • sieur Hubert". 
~fuen he was eighteen months old Lyautey slipped from a balcony 
1 
of the family house in Nancy to the street below. The sp:t.nal inJury 
1vhich resulted was to cause him pain and embarrassment for many years. 
He undenmnt maJor surgery ti\10 years later and i·ras in bed until the 
af;e of six, vJhen he was first able to hobble about -vri th the aid of 
crutches. It uas not until 1864, four years later, that he 1-vas able 
to begin a fa:t.rly normal life, vrith the aid of a steel brace (which 
he v<Ore for two years)~ During th:t.s long period of enforced 
inactivity, ~autey read a great deal. 
In his teens he attended several schools including the gycee 
1 Andre Maurois, Lyautey (Paris: Plon, 1931), p. 3· 
2Ibid. 
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in Nancy and the tcole Polytechnique, and at the age of eighteen 
he was accepted for the French nulitary academy, Saint-Cyr, which 
he entered in October 1873.3 Th~s had been his great c~ldhood 
aim and Has a cons~derable ach~evement in vie'tv of his early spinal 
A salient feature of Lyautey 1 s character was ahrays his great 
zest for life, and he uas disillusioned i.Jhen he discovered that 
this enthusiasm was not shared by the staff of Saint-Cyr. .An 
~mportant event ~n his life at this time was his mtroduct~on by 
one of the Fathers at the tcole de la Rue des Postea to the wr~tings 
of Albert de Mun. During his first year at Saint-Cyr Lyautey succeeded 
in meeting de M11n at the Rue des Pastes; as Maurois put it, Lyautey 
left the first meeting "conquered 11~ From his boyhood Hubert Lyautey 
needed someone to look up to and respect, and sought a worthwhile 
meaning to life, and de Mun, ivho was then A.D.C. to the Military 
Governor General of Paris, helped to provide this meaning? Captain 
de }fun was deeply mterested in Catholicism and social reform, 
mterests i.Jhich captured young Lyautey 1 s imaginBtion, and as Maurois 
wr~tes, 11 ••• finally an officer, an elder, gave him a reason for 
living, one more exalted than the mere bearing of arms • . . ... 6 
Lyautey and three fellow cadets went up to de Mun•s house, rang 
his bell and announced: 110ur life is yours. What do you 1vant us to do? 
3oen~ral Yves de Boisboissel, Dans 1 1ombre de qautey (Paris: 
Bopne, 1954), P· 333· 6 
4Maurois, p. 21. 5Ibido Ibid. 
.Andre 
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"Command. We shall obey. n7 This enthus1asm and des1re for duty 
of his youth remamed vJJ. th Lyautey throughout his professional 
career, both as soldier and administrator~ 
Hubert Lyautey completed his studies at Saint-Cyr at the end 
of 1875 and entered the MilJ.tary Staff School in January 1876~ 
Again, he vias disillusioned and bored.9 
Lieutenant Lwautey left the Staff School in the spring of 1880 
and Joined a cavalry regiment which left for Orleansville, Algeria, 
the same year~0 It was there that he first became acquainted w1th 
Islam, North Africa and colonial admmistration. E1s last sJ.X months 
in Algeria were spent in an 1solated outpost in the south, and 
11 
••• again it seemed to him that his life 't·ms lackine in purpose 
and his need for devot1on going unfulfilled. 1111 This restlessness 
lvas manlfested m 1..rhat appeared to be a religious crisis. 
In September 1882 he was promoted to the rank of Captain and 
ordered to Join the IVth Regiment of the Chasseurs Legers at ~inal~2 
Back in France early in 1883 he was ordered on a two months' mission 
to Italy, and afterwards presented a report on the Italian cavalry 
to the Hmistry of \lar, for -vrhich he was vlarmly praised by General 
VJ.llemot, then Chief of the General Staff, for the Minister of War;3 
His tr1p to Italy uas ostensibly offic 1.al but meant much more to 
7Ib1d. 8Boisboissel, P• i33· 
9Mffiirois, p. 24. 10Th1d. 1 Ibid., P• 27. 12_Ibid.I432. 
13 - -The offlclal notJ.fJ.catJ.on is quoted m Dans l'ombre, P• 343. 
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Llfautey, in the throes of understanding his maturing personality. 
On his way to Italy he stopped in Austria to meet the exlled 
Comte de Chambord, at Goritz, which was to be a highly emotional 
experience; immediately following that lnterv:teH he wrote:14 
"I have Just left Him. The emotion from this is such, the soaring 
feellng so strong, that I cannot regalll consciousness of my own 
personality, Hhich has abdicated, been lost in Him durlng those 
hours of grace. The King of France! -- I have seen HDn, touched H~n, 
heard Him ••• 11 Twenty-seven year old llfautey was lost lll the 
ecstasy of a man committed to a cause. Later on that same trip, 1men 
he reached Rome, he again undenrent an lntensely emotional period 
1-Jhen he had an audience vnth Pope Leo XIII, on 31 March 1883. Iuautey 
returned from the Vatican deeply shocked and confused, 1,rhen he 
discovered that Leo XIII 1-J"as a republican and not a royallstt5 The 
impact of this event, closely following the earlier meeting vdth 
the Comte de Chambord, cannot be under-estimated; it resulted in a 
climactic clash of values, hopes and dreams Hlth realities. Lyautey 
had alwaYs been deeply religious, and he felt now that his rellgion 
was falling him when he most needed it. He remained in Rome durD1g 
April, completing his milit 0 ry work, Hith his mind lll turmoil, further 
aggravated by the hostility touards France lll the Italian capital as 
a result of the occupation of Tunisia by France. When llfautey returned 
15 ~., p. 29. 
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to his regiment at t]Jinal, in May, it >.res in a totally different 
state of mind than 1.Jhen he had left for Austria two months earlier. 
To others on the train to tpinal, Lyautey v;as just an officer, 
carrying out a mission, but 1•ri thin he Has a tormented young man. 
In the autumn of 1883 he was appointed A.D.C. to General L1Hotte, 
then Inspector General of Cavalr,y, at Commercy, after v;hich he 
returned to his regiment at tpJ.nal. Again, J.solated, Lyautey had 
an opportunity to think, read and write, and he Has espec1ally 
interested in Herbert Spencer, Auguste Comte, Strachey, and various 
religious works. 
AccordJ.ng to Maurois, Lyautey fJ.nally accepted the Republic 
after the death of the Comte de Chambord, sometJJne between 1887 and 
l891;6whereas he remained basically a royalist (accepting the Republic 
de facto, but not ldeologically). 
In September 1887 he v1as given command of a cavalry squadron 
at Saint-Germain~7 where he began to develop certain definite ideas 
about the army and army life, especially as it concerned the 
enlJ.sted men. He Hanted to improve the soldiers 1 life, by providing 
recreatJ.on rooms for the soldiers 1-Jhere they could read and play 
billiards in the evening, and J.n fact the first recreation rooms Here 
set up according to his ideas. 
At thirty-three years of age, hoHever, Izy-autey felt bored and 
16Ib"d l. ., P• 35· 17Boisboissel, p. 333· 
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even stJ.fled, and craved for action. It vas at this time that he 
came under another influence, 1<]bich gave a net..r dimension to his 
existence. Captain Lyautey went to visit an old family friend, 
l1. de Guerle, and 1-Jhile there on various occasions came 1nto contact 
with a literary salon, where ~nong others he met T. d'Haussonville, 
Eugene-11elchior de VogUe, the Baigneres and Coppee. Lyautey and 
Vog\ie soon became firm friends, and 1..rith him Lyautey discussed 
Lamartine and de Vigny. At the home of the Baigneres he met de Regnier, 
J.-E. Blanche and Marcel Proust~8 These social and literary contacts 
vTere a source of great happmess for Lyautey, for he was one of those 
rather rare men Hho enJoyed both sword and pen. 
One d~ while discussing the a~ reforms for which he hoped 
with de Vog\ie, the latter asked him to prepare some notes on his 1deas 
for an article VogUe wanted to write for the Revue des Deux Mondes. 
After reading through the notes which lifautey submitted to him, 
VogUe was so unexpectedly pleased with the results that he did not 
alter them and had the article published anonymously m the Revue 
in 1891,19under the title: 110n the Social Role of the Officer m 
Universal Military SerVlce. 11 H1s article came to the attention of 
several prominent persons, and l>oTas later to help h1s career ind1rectly. 
In March 1893 he was promoted to the rank of MaJor, and in 
October of the same year he was made Chief of staff of the VIIth Cavalry 
lBM . 36 7 
1 auro1s, pp. -3 • 9An officer was not permitted to publish material while on active duty. 
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Division at Meaux?0 Lyautey, however, was still bored and impatient 
with life, for 11 • • • the truth 1vas that he was disgusted with the 
confortable sterility. 11 of the life he was then leading. 21 
Lyautey seemed to lead a charmed life, for nearly every time 
he most needed lt, fortune came to hls aid. In August 1894, when 
thlrty-nine years old, MaJOr Lyautey while on manoeuvres ln Brie 
received a telegram from the Hinistry of War informing h:un that he 
was to be sent to Indochina~2 The article which he had published 
had aroused conslderable resentment and hostllity among certalll 
officers, and the Chief of the General Staff, General Boisdeffre, 
felt it advisable to remove Lyautey from the scene. 
Among Lyautey 1s fell011 Passengers on the voyage from Marseille, 
were colonlal officers and aroninistrators. It was a new experience 
for him, and he at once felt nruch happier. 11 In these talks [i.e., on 
board shiE7' uith men of actlon, I feel far from the falsity of the 
salons de lettres and dinners of Parls, and JUst as far from the 
nrunnufication of our moribund, ldle, routine-plagued army. It is a 
resurrection. 11 23 
In November 1894 he arrived at Saigon, where he met the Governor 
General of Indochina, M. de Lanessan, and both men took an J.Il1llledlate 
liking to each other. On the JOUrney to Hanoi, Lanessan gave him 
some advice on colonial aclmlnistration 1·rhich Lyautey was later to 
fllld invaluable. 24 
20Bo· bo. 1 
22 ls lsse , p. 333· Ibid.' p. .')1. 
21M . L 
2 aurols, p. 49. 24 3Ibid., P• :;2. Ibid., p. !}4. 
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In every country there is a social framework. The great 
error of the Europeans 1<1ho come as conquerors is to destroy 
these frameuorks. The country so deprl ved falls into 
anarchy. One nmst govern 1-rith the mandarin, and not 
against him. The European, not being superior in numbers, 
cannot take his place, but only supervise. Therefore do 
not offend local traditions; do not change customs. There 
is m every society a leadership class, born to direct the 
affairs of the people, without which one is po~orerless. Use 
that class in our best interests. 
As a staff-officer in Indochina Lyautey 1vas soon given enough 
responsibility and actlon to satlsfy even him, and he learnt a 
great deal about the army and colonial admm1stration. He had been 
in Indochina only a few weeks when he met the man who 1vas to ldeld 
a partlcularly strong influence in his life, Colonel -- later Marshal 
-- Joseph Gallieni~5 He struck Lyautey - as bemg no common run-of-the-
mill soldier. Lyautey came to admire him greatly, an admiration ~ch 
lasted over the years. Gallieni too uas impressed by Lyautey and 
obtained Lyautey 1 s appointment as his Chief of Staff~6 It was common 
for them to spend the evenings talking together, often over a game 
of whist, to the accompaniment of Chmese musicians. ~autey always 
entered mto the spirit of his surroundings and enJoyed drenching 
himself now 2n the spirit of the East, JUst as he Has later to do in 
things Moorish; and various nat1ve obJects were to be found in his 
2~arshal Joseph Gallieni (1849-1916) had an 1mpressive career, 
serving in the French Sudan and Indochina, and later pacifying and 
reorganizing Hadagascar (1887-1905). His career culminated unhappily 
as Minister of liar (1915-1916). Fe was made a Harshal posthumously 
in 1221. 
2~1aurois, P• 64. 
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home at Tonking, including miniature pagodas and opium-pipes. 
During this period Lyautey began learning the means of taking, 
secur~ng, admin~stering and developing areas presently in enenzy hands, 
or subJect to enemy attack, and he followed the bas~c princ~ples 
involved, later in Madagascar, Algeria and Morocco. They were 
based on the 1vell-being of the natives, providing them with security 
in their everyday life, and admin~stering them with understanding, 
respect and generosity. 27 
The relationship between Lyautey and Gall~eni 1vas so close that 
when late in 1896 Llfautey, then aged forty-one, heard that General 
Gallieni was being sent to Madagascar, he wrote to a friend that he 
was even considering leaving the army, to return to France, perhaps 
to marry and even to run for office, 1,Ji th the ultimate hope of 
28 becoming a colonial governor. To another friend he revealed his 
frustration: 29 
I am most def~tely a creature of action. I have always 
believed this very nruch, and facts have fmally confirmed 
~t. After twenty years of being held do140, I at last 
believed that I had reached that goal of action. I 
believed that favourable circumstances would put me in 
the saddle to do a bit of 'Cecil Rhodism 1 and that, 
perhaps, I uould leave behind my mark on a rich and 
lasting work. I believed that I vlas going to be one of 
those m v-rhom men believe, in whose eyes thousands seek 
coiTIDland, 1dth Fhose voice and pen roads are re-opened, 
countries repopulated and built. I hoped for all that, 
27see Appendix XXII. "Du rele colonial de l 1armeerr. 
28-,ff . 70 
2 hauro~s, p. • 9Lyautey to A. de Margerie, 1.5 Aug. 1896. CL, pp. 112-113. 
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and ~f that escapes me, it wlll be a harsh blow. For, 
more than ever, I feel that ui thout being able to accomp-
lish productive, imperative and i1nmediate action, I shall 
become corroded and corrupted, and rrry abilities will 
remain unused. I am the antithesis of the anonymous and 
indirect agent, of the bu1~aucrat. I conceived of command 
only as the direct and personal form, of being present at 
the place, of always making the rounds /In perso'if, of 
setting to work by talk, by personal charm, by the visual 
and oral transmission of one 1 s faith, of one's enthusiasm 
• • • • And now the messenger brings us news of Gallieni's 
departure for Nadagascar. 1-fuy did not the Havas Agency 
telegraph it to us? I cabled him that I uas ready !Jo JOin 
hi!!¥ and the devil on all this. Today, he is gone. Too 
lete. Hhat a shame! I have a terrible thirst for fmding 
again an intense llf'e, one of personal re sponsiblli ty, and 
command, where I could v1ork to my heart's content. 
What happened was not difficult to foresee. Gallieni, as the 
first Resident General of Madagascar, asked the Colonial ttLn~ster to 
let him have Lyautey; Ly2utey was ordered to JOin his chief in 
Harch 1897 , and five months later v.ras promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant Colonel~0 The deJectlon reflected ln his personal 
correspondence soon ceased:31 "The essential thin§' ls to lmow what 
one wants and -vmere one is going. Now, I know what that is: to make 
social duty predominate over all other duties, the duty of freeing 
this country ffiadagasca!l from decay and ruin. 11 At long last his 
energies and abillties had the outlet for Which he had so long hoped. 
Like Bugeaud32earlier in the century, he was now a soldat-administrateur 
a position for -vrhich he had longed, and he worked enthusiastically 
3°Boisboissel, p. 334. Mada6ascar had been annexed by France in 1896. 
3111aurois, p. 7 5. 
32Marshal Thomas Bugeaud de la Piconnerie (later the Due d 1 Isly), 
1784-1849, famous for hls defeat of Abd el-Kader and conquest of Algeria 
where he \vas Governor from 1840-1847. 
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under a man he greatly admired:33 11What a JOY to glve oneself to 
a task and to see lt accomplished. What a reason to live for; while 
in France one always works at that which ls never achleved • • • 11 
During the winter of 1897-1898 a dream of Lyautey 1 s became a 
reality; he created his first city, and concerning thls 11 coup de 
collier createur11 , as he called it, he said:34 
••• I had the JOY of the urbs condita in building 
this small city of Ankazobe, the plan for which I had 
myself sketched out on the ground and from which I 
sm...r lt rise up 1,dth fatherly interest, house by house, 
street by street, tree by tree. 
During the years in MadagascRr, llfautey vras to come into his 
own, vdth a new assurance, pride and happiness. It was now that 
he asked his sister to send out to him a special ring, engraved 
w:Lth a short quotation in English by Shelley:35 11The soul's JOY 
lies ln doing." Few quotations could have been more appropriate 
for Lyautey. That his politlcal and military ideas had matured is 
shown in an article he had ~l!'itten in 1891 11 0n the Social Role of 
the Officer" in which he said:36 
The military and territorial commands must be brought 
together in the same hands. When the military chief 
is also the administrator of the area and takes a 
pocket of resistance, he thlnks about the market 
place he ~dll establish there after the flghting is over 
and he therefore does not take that area in the same way. 
§lLyautey to Max Leclerc, 21 Sept. 1897. Qf, p. 161. 
Maurois, p. 80. J5~autey to hls slster, 25 Nov. 1897, CL, p. 164. 
36aepublished in Marechal Lyautey, Du rele soclal de 1 1officier (Paris: 
Rene Julliard, 1946), pp. 31-60. 
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Lyautey returned to France in 1899 on leave·F and he Has 
promoted to a full Colonel in February 1900~8 In Februnry 1902 he 
returned to France as Commander of the XIvth Hussards~9at Alen~on, 
a position i~ch, although it did not especlally please Lyautey at 
the tlme, was to prove most eventful, for durlng the summer of 1903 
at a luncheon W2th a close friend, M. Jules Charles-Raux, he met 
40 the newly appointed Governor General of Algeria, M. Jonnart. Jonnart 
spoke to Lyautey of his difficulties in Algeria, especially the 
mcreasing number of frontler incidents, and he seems to have been 
impressed by the remarks of the forty-eight year old Colonel, 
especially when ~autey spoke of Gallieni 1s methods of pacification. 
Late that summer more incidents occurred along the Algero-Moroccan 
frontier and Jonnart contacted the 11inister of War, General And~, 
asking him to send him Colonel llfautey. In September 1903 Lyautey 
was on his way, to command the subdivision of A!n Sefra, and a 
month later he was promoted to the rank of Brigadier General~ 
A1n Sefra was a desert post in south-western Algeria and a 
subdivision of the Oran command, but at ~autey 1 s request A1n Sefra 
was made his own independent command. Algeria was to be the final 
proving grounds for Lyautey, for it was there that Jonnart taught 
37Maurois, P· 85. 38Boisboissel, p. 334. 39~. 
4~urois, p. 96. Celestin-Auguste-Charles Jonnart (1857-1927) was 
a member of the Chamber of Deputies, 1889-1914, and of the Senate after 
1914; Minister of Public Works, 1893-94; Governor General of Algeria, 
1903-1911, 1918. During the World l'lar he was the French High Connnissioner 
in Greece; and Ambassador to the Vatican from 1921 to 1924. 
41Boisboissel, P• 334. 
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him how to deal with politicians and ministers. 
If Lyautey knevr that a course of action irere rJ.ght, nothing 
would prevent him from pursuing it. Thus, though forbidden to pass 
over the l1oroccan frontier in pursuit of raiding tribal bands, Lyautey 
occupied Bechar across the frontier, for which the ~tinister of War 
immediately rebuked him. Jonnart came to Lyautey 1 s rescue, giving 
him his fUll support, and J.nformed the Minister that Lyautey was not 
even at Bechar, but at Colomb (the name Lyautey had JUst given to 
Bechar, and which soon became known as Colomb-Bechar)~2 Great 
insecurity prevailed in this area as a result of the terrorism of the 
outlaws of Bou Amama and El Rogui. Lyautey ordered his men to occupy 
Ras el A1n and Berguent, in order to protect the Moroccans living 
there. The Horoccans were protected, but the Sultan complaJ.ned to the 
Quai d 10rsay and the MinJ.ster of War ordered I{yautey to "Tithdraw. 
Lyautey telegraphed a strong reply to Paris. The reasons for his 
refusal to withdravJ he later explaJ.ned to his superior:43 
As I had the honour to inform you IJ.reviousliJ, my personal 
1vord has been given to the /J1orocc3i/ populations who are 
gathered around us and to uhom I thought I was able to 
guarantee protectJ.on from France. Although I might have 
acted wrongly, facts proved the necessity of the action, 
42see, ~, pp. 7 5 et seq. 
In fact Jonnart was in Holland at this time and only heard about 
Lyautey 1s actions two days later, when he immediately sent off a telegram 
to the Prime MinJ.ster stating: 111. General Lyautey has acted under my 
orders£®ch was not sif. 2. I approve of everything he has done. 3· If 
the order for ev2cuation is maintained, I shall leave to JOin him at his 
post myself." PA, p. 77. (Colomb-Bechard is situated JUst south-west of 
FJ.gpig and J.s today a part of Algeria. See maP later in this chapter.) 
43VM, p~. 90-91. Lyautey quotes this in a letter to MaJor ffenr,ys, 
7 Aug-:-1904. 
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but I must bear the responsibility for it. If I ought, 
as a soldier, to assure the execution and transmission 
of the first orders Lfrom Paris ordering evacuatioB(, 
I should be unable -- not only without tarnishing ~ 
honour, but even without seriously compromising the word 
and prestige of French authority -- to proceed myself 
Wlth the evacuation of Ras el A1n, that is, to abandon 
populations to whom I have solemnly guaranteed the 
protection of the French Republic. I therefore have the 
honour of addressing to you the enclosed, to be sent to 
the l~1ster of War, which is my request to be relleved 
of my command and put on half-pay. 
~autey believed that Moroccan terroris~m could only be stopped by 
taking defin1te act1on; he also lme"tor that the Moroccans wanted 
security and if given 1t lVOuld prove useful allies later. Furthermore, 
he had guaranteed the protect1on of the French Republic to the 
Moroccans, and French prestige "to~uld suffer if France declined 
this respons1bility; and of course by committing the French to 
protect Morocco, he had at the same time comm1tted himself and did 
not intend to go back on his word. Lyautey was a proud man, and 
h1s pride nearly brought hls career to an abrupt end at several 
Junctures. He believed that 1-1hat he was doing now was not only 
morally r1ght for him, but also morally right for France, and 
several months after this frontier operation Iy-autey, hlhmself, 
adrrd.tted-;4411This pemetration discrete of Morocco which I began 
clandestinely and which has scarcely begun, ls so passionate a 
feeling that to leave would truly be a cruel chagrin for me." 
~urois, p. 136. 
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Llfautey was always a man of action and needed action, as 
bankers need money. He was a soldier who loved soldiering and 
camp life and camaraderie. 11 Lyautey, in this land of sunshine 
and great desert chieftains, was happy •••• his love of fine 
uniforms and horses and brilliant escorts matched that of the Arabs; 
and like them he wore a large black burnous, to which -,;rere attached 
silver stars Lindicating his rank of Generag.u45 Llfautey, enraptured 
with life described one of his encampments ••• 46 
It is ten p.m. My lamp is lit on nzy- camp table, in the 
large tent of the bach-agha, Si-Eddin, of the Ouled Sidi 
Cheikh. He sent it from ~ryville with three others for 
me. It is as large as an apartment, lined in broadcloth 
and silk, and a layer of carpets covers the ground. The 
entrance is wide open and my flag is flappinge A tall 
:ood Spahi is on guard; my officers are smoldng their 
last pipe around a glowing fire. A horse is whinnying, 
tugging at his rope. The servants are removing the left-
overs from dinner under the supervision of the ca!d from 
the neighbouring tribe, who is dressed in a purple burnous 
••• and the moon makes this night so refreshing after 
the hot day ••• 
Jonnart was more than happy with Llfautey who in December 19o6 
was promoted to General of Division and appointed to take over the 
Oran command~7 
In Horocco, incidents l•rere on the increase. Dr. l1auchamp was 
killed in Marrakesh in 1907 and that summer some French workers 
45('1_.! , 1 ( . 8) ' ~nera Gouraud, Lyautey Par~s: Hachette, 193 , p. 35· t6Maurois, p. lJ8. 
7Appointed by ~c~sion 1n1nisterielle of 9 Dec. 19o6. See footnote, 
p. 345' .Yl:!· 
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were ld..lled in Casablanca. In Harch 1907 Lyautey received orders 
to occupy 0uJda~8while General Drude was sent with a force to occupy 
Casablanca ~n September. Meanwhile the Quai d 10rsay was slowly 
laying the foundations for a French take-over of Morocco, planned 
since 1900. ~autey knew little or nothing about the secret treaties 
which the Quai d 1 Orsay was drawing up, but he realized that something 
had to be done, for as he pointed out to de Vogu~ ••• 49 
Regardless of what one might 't<Tant, rJiorocco is a danger 
to the flanks of Algeria, and unless we evacuate from 
the latter, it "\<Till be necessary to intervene with force, 
lll Morocco, for ~ts anarchy has a d~rect repercussion 
on our authority and our Algerian interests • • • But 
(and the crux of the problem lies here) the unfortunate 
part of it is that our military and civil authorities 
conceive of this intervention !J.t OuJdi/ only as an 
11 eJ!l)edition 11 , which is indeed frightening. Now, it is 
this idea which enrages me, which hurts me, to think 
that after four years, after what I have written and 
done here and else1..rhere, no one yet understands any-
thing about my method • • • When at the first incident 
or massacre I am given carte blanche in my choice of 
means and persons and complete latitude in time, I 
shall press on to Fez in a definitive fashion, 't<Tithout 
regrets and at minimal expense. But then I shall make 
use simultaneously and constantly of political and 
military means, based on my ~ntelligence reports and 
dealings mthin the trJ.bes, to break them up, to create 
~1 advance a favourable party for me there, to make a 
snowball • • • in a w·ord, to practise my formula for 
the "mobile organization". \fuat a fine and original 
task I would have I What a pity • • • I guarantee you that 
I suffer as a Frenchman, far more than as a man. 
4Baeneral Catroux, Afautey le Marocain (Paris: Hachette, 1952), 
pp. 16 et seg. Catroux, who was an officer under ~autey at this time, 
discusses these events. 
49 , 
Lyautey to E.H. de VogUe, 27 Sept. 1907. Qf, p~ 263. 
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In September 1907 M. Regnault, the French Minister to Fez, 
was sent on a special mission to Sultan Abd el-Aziz, accompanied 
by Lyautey. negnault 'tvas able to come to agreement 1vith the Sultan 
over police organization on the Algero-Moroccan frontier.50 
Upon Lyautey 1 s return to Oran, news came of more trouble with 
a l'loroccan tribe, the Beni Snassen, who only capitulated on New 
Year's DaY, 1908. By now Iuautey1 s stock was going up, and the 
unknown Junior staff officer of Jndoch:ina was now a well lmown 
General in ~(lgeriae Re was summoned to Paris by President Clemenceau 
in February 1908?1 General d 1Amade had replaced General Drude in 
Casablanca, and now Clemence au asked l{vautey to replace d 1 Alnade. 
It was a game of political musical chairs; a game which few professional 
soldiers like. Iuautey refused the post, saying that he :must first 
study the situation, for he did not Hant to hurt d 1Ama.de, mom he 
respected as a soldier and a man. Instead he received per.mission 
to go to the Chaou1.a (the region running parallel to the coast behind 
Casablanca) in the spring of 1908 to study the situation on the spot. 
His report to Clemenceau supported d 1 Alnade completely. At the end of 
1908 ~autey sent another report to Paris, on the Algero-Moroccan 
frontier problem, in which he stated52 __ "We must, when it involves 
the policing of natives, always keep this fo:rmula in mind: make a 
show of strengtp in order to avoid havmg to use it. 11 
5~aurois, P• 164. 51 Ibid., p. l?o. 52Ibid., p. 176. 
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Towards the end of December 1910 General l{vautey was appointed 
Commander of the Xth Arrrry CoJ:1)s in France?3 Before leaving .Algeria 
he maiTied Madame Fortoul, the widow of an army Colonel by whom she 
had had a son. Lyautey took connnand at Rennes in April 1911 • .54 
On the international scene tension bettreen Germany and France 
increased in July 1911 when the German gunboat, Panther, arrived off 
Agadir. This proved the ca;talyst t..rhich the Germans had hoped for, and 
in November of that year a Convention tvas signed by the tv.JO countries 
finally giving France a complete:!¥ free hand in l-lorocco. On 30 March 
1912 the Treaty of Fez, establishing the French Protectorate of 
Morocco, was signed • .55 
.5JPA, P• 63. .54Ibid • 
.55;;'anQois Charles-Roux and Jacques CailU, }fissions diplomatiques 
franQaises a Fes (Paris: tditions Larose, 19.55), Ch. VIII, "La mission 
d 1 Eug~ne Regnault en 1912", pp. 217-248. 
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II. 1912-192$. 
The French Third Republic in the second and third 
decades of its existence produced a type of military 
officer who found in the pacification and administration 
of France's overseas possessions the opportunity to 
practise an art not suited to the European battlefield. 
Organization and administration were the activities in 
"Which he shO\ored his skill, not in military strategy. In 
such endeavors Gallieni and Iuautey were the outstanding 
figures. 
RAYMOND F. BETTS, 
Assimilation and Association in 1 French Colonial Theory, i139o-19J.4• 
The pacification of Morocco is a huge task requiring a 
long period of time, and do not deceive yourselves about it •••• 
LYAUTEY, 
21 December 1912. 
This country must not be ruled by force alone-;; The 
rational method, and the on~ effective one -- the one, 
moreover, for which I have been sent to carry out here, 
and no one else -- is the continued and combined game 
of political preparation and military strength. 
LYAUTEY TO ALBERT DE HUN, 
10 October 1912• 
Morocco represents the end achievement of French 
colonization and, 'tvith Iivautey, its triumph. 
I once read somewhere that no really great human oeuvre has 
ever been achieved, ~~thout its having been a labour of love. 
LYAUTEY, quoted by Boisboissel, 
Dans 1 1ombre de Iuautey. 
A work rises only in the hand of its master. 
A HOROCCAN PROVERB 
IThis interesting work uas published in New York by Columbia 
University Press in 1961. 
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Regnault, himself, was designated as the first Resident General 
of the new Protectorate, in April 1912. That same month, however, 
serious riots broke out in Fez in which French officers tvere killed 
and the Sultan• s life was threatened. Regnault immediately realized 
that Morocco needed a soldier-administrator at its helm and not 
merely a diplomat. MM. Hillerand (Minister of l'lar) and Poincar~ 
(the Prime Minister) considered three men for the post: Generals 
Gallieni~ d 1.Amade and lyrautey. On 27 .April 1912 the Cabinet met 
at Rambouillet, which resulted in the appointment of General Lyautey 
as first R~sident General of Morocc~ Lfautey was summoned the next 
d~ to Versailles by Millerand to be instructed about his new post. 
He left Paris on 8 May for his new destination. At Marseille Lfautey 
embarked on the cruiser Jules-Ferbr for Mars el-Kebir, Algeria, to 
discuss the Algero-Moroccan situation 1vith various military commanders, 
and after a brief visit to Tangier proceeded to Casablanca, where he 
4 landed on 13 May. 
After a three-d~ stay at Casablanca where he spoke optimistically 
to the French community, Lyautey and Colonel GouraudSleft on horseback 
2Gallieni, when aPproached, stated that he was too old for the post 
and recommended Lfautey instead. Amedee Britsch, Le mar~chal AYautey: 
le soldat, 1 1 ~crivain1 le politiqqe (Paris: Renaissance du Livre, 1921), 
p. 129. 
3Maurois, p. 186. See .Appendix XXITI for a list of Residents General, 
19lfi-1956· 
Britsch, pp. 131-132. !zy"autey summed up his first two years 1 work 
in Morocco in his "Preface" to his Rapport general sur la situation du 
Maroc au 31 juillet 1914 (Rabat: Imp rime rie Offic ielle, 191~) • Appendix 
XXIV. See also, G~n~ral Bernard, 11 La conquete et 1 1organisation du Maroc, 
1912-1919: 1 1oeuvre du G9n~ral lzy"autey11 , La Geographie, XXXIV (June-Dec. 
1920l, PP• 337-360, and 493-478. 
. 5~neraliJAlr.i.-Jo.sePh-Ew2:eme Gouraud ( 1867-1946) -vJOrked under cyautey 
w 19 • lil ::> ne oecame CPllllllander of too F~cl) Eastero Forces, and 
t.nen o the Anny uorps; he .later pacJ..fJ.ed ~y.rl.a and u.Ltimate.ly ' 
became Governor of Paris (1923-1937). · 
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for Rabat, and from there to Meknes and Fez. Jiyautey was a couple 
of hours from Fez when an intelligence officer rode up and informed 
him that the situation in Fez lvas very serious. Shortly afterwards 
General Moinier6rode up, and was greeted by his new chief, 11BonJour, 
Moinier. It seems things aren • t going very well." ttNot well!" 
exclaimed }'loinier, 1rwho told you that! It's finished ••• I really 
am glad to see you, but from a military point of view it's all over. 117 
This was the situation Which faced ~autey. 
M. Regnault met the Resident General at the gates of Fez, and 
placed himself at ~autey 1 s diaposal~ ~autey moved into the 
Dar l~ehbi in Fez and had not even unpacked before General Brnlard 
called upon him also telling him that it was too late, that the 
situation was hopeless; but nothing could deter ~autey. The next d~ 
1·1. F1.9gnault introduced General ~autey to the Sultan, Abd el-Aziz, 
and that evening the French community gave a small dance in honour of the mli 
Resident General9. The long awaited attack on Fez came about 11 pm. m 25 Mat9 
9Moinier was .et that time Commander of the Occupation Troops. 
8Maurois, p • .191. 
9
orricia11Y Regnault was still the Minister of France. 
Britisch, p. 133· 
lOLA, I, p. 7. The first investment of Fez had lasted from 1 March until 
21 'frav 19ll when General Moinier arrived with a relief column; this was 
foliewed D.Y rumours of discontent among Moroccan troops. A second siege 
of Fez ber on 12 April 1912 (just after the signing of the Treaty of Fez), 
followed a nmt~ and massacre on 17 April. The second siege vas over 
by 21 Apri 1 though a series of courts-martial for the mutineers ~lasting from 25 Apr:t.l-25 M~) increased the fanatical anger of tribes surrounding 
Fez and led to the third sie~ of that city (12 May-31 May) durin~ which 
L.vautey arrived on the ~ene. G. H. Selous, ~ointment to Fez ~London: 
The Richards Press, 1956), pp. 123-125, and I et se~ !'or the mutiny. 
Selous served :in Morocco as a British consular ol'!icl. from 1910 to 1928 
and was a personal friend of ~autey, whom he first met in May 1912, at Fez. 
Morocco was payified in four stages: (1) 1912-1914i submissio~ of the 
Bled el-Makhzen; ~2) conquest of the MidQle Atlas, 19 2-1920; (3J Rif War, 
1921-1926; (4) submission of the High Atlas and the Anti Atlas and the 
edge of the Sahara. 
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The situation was as serious as Moinier had said, for Moroccan troops 
had massacred their French officers the month before and this had 
excited the local population. In a city 1vith a native population of 
11 90,000 Muslims, ~autey had only 4,000 French troops. He called a 
meeting vrlth the oulama12and chorfa13-- who represented the upper and 
ndddle classes of Fez -- in order to gain some support, from within 
the city at least, pointing out to them that they, as property-ovmers, 
had as much to lose from a siege, if not more, than anyone else~4 
One evening after all preparations were made and there was nothing 
more that General Iuautey could do, he surmnoned one of his officers who 
was also a poet and asked him to read him some of his latest poems and 
some of de Vigny 1 so ( Gallieni would have smiled had he seen this.) 
When lzy"autey awoke on 1 June he found to his amazement that the attack 
had ceased, for the tribes had been forced to retreat under the French 
artillery barrage~.5 He had lvritten to his sister on 26 May, "· •• this 
is neither a sinecure nor an envJ.able post which I have here; just a 
lot of troubles, and what risks Jn, 16though of course he liked nothing 
better. Finally, on 31 May reinforcements arrived from 1-feknesF In 
a letter to de Mun he revealed some of his immediate preoccupations:18 
11
rzy-autey left the ndlitary connnand of Fez in Moinier1 s hands, so as 
not to embarrass the latter. Iuautey gives these figures in LA, I, p. 10. i2Learned doctors of the law; sing. ~· -14~slim nobles; sing. cherif. ~' I, P• 10. 1.5~., pp. 14-1,5. 16cL, p. 288. Tribesmen had broken into the city the previous day and 
hearr,nouse-to-house fithting resulted. 
18Maurois discusses the siege, pp. 191 et seq. Letter of 16 June 1912, .Q!, P• 290. 
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Now the South, the Haouz and Marrakesh worry me greatly. 
I have not a man I can spare to send there. If I had 
t1-10 extra months, I would go and see the :important feudal 
lords there myself -- El Glaoui, Si .A!.ssa Ben Omar, 
.Anflous, Mtougui -- to win them over to our side or to 
play them off agamst one another. For the time being, 
however, I must complete and cement my building of Fez, 
which is the key to the Ehole situation. • • • 
Five factors led Lyautey to Judge the situation as "very bad. nl9 
The Sultan had decided to abdicate, and though Moulay Hafid was doing 
more ham. than good, Iqautey needed him for the time being, 11Bec au.se of 
the obstacles ;,.d.th which each day he impedes our collaboration, I 
should indeed prefer his abdication, but I believe we must delay this 
at any price because of its effect on the international scene. n20 
Secondly, because the population was so agitated, he feared that a 
Muslim 11holy war", or Jihad, might be declared, and that another 
Abd el-Kader might appear and receive widespread backing. Thirdly, 
there was the problem of foreigners and prote&es 11 ••• and the open 
hostility from everything and everyone German or Spanish, the constant 
anxiety of having to come up against foreign cover as soon as we find 
ourselves faced rdth a case of insubordination, an offence or protest 
-- all that holds up everything. 11 The fourth problem was the lack of 
competent corrnnanding officers, apart from Gouraud and Brulard, and 
although he was quite content with the quality Of his younger officers, 
- !9Ibid. All quotations in this paragraPh are from the same letter. 
20an 20 May, however, lqautey also feared Moulay Hafid's abdication 
because of the further incitement it would cause in the tribes around 
Fez. LA, I, p. 5· The Sultan forcefully announced his desire to abandon 
Fez, for Rabat, on 26 May. LA, I, P. 7. 
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he needed at least "five or six seigneurs" in the upper ranks. 
Lastly, several more battalions were necessary to relieve his 
strained and overworked men, 11 • • • but I am not askd.ng for them yet, 
as I must first put everything in order so as to see what I need, 
and then where I need them. • • • 11 
Gradually Lyautey built up his administration. He did not have 
to confer with the metropolitan Government over such decisions as the 
creation of offices and appointment of officials, lmdch pleased Lyautey 
who liked to take the initiative and to work quickly although, as 
funds for his projects came from France, he ha.d to go to Paris at 
least once a year to an-ange for the funds he needed. He made laws, 
drew up projects for public w·orks and was eventually able to realize 
his plans for the effective organization of Morocco. Maurois wrote 
that Lyautey believed, 11 • • • that a colony should be administered 
for itself, not for metropolitan France •••• 11 and that it would 
thereby "· •• become a source of strength for France only by its 
own progperity. n21Lyautey added that "• •• the two fundamental 
institutions of a colony are free-exchange ~ntal and physic~ 
and no gendannes. 1122 The next thirteen years were to prove that 
freedom and confidence 1reed far more success than restrictions and sugpicion. 
Lyautey had qualities which appealed to the Moroccans, Berber 
or Arab. He was a man of decision, integrity and justice; he liked 
21Maurois, P• 213. 
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a good show; he was a superb horseman, and a born leader. One 
of his greatest qualities was that he couli adapt h:imseJf to new 
situations ,.,dthout restricting himself to any specific formula in 
his administration of Morocco • • ?3 
Everything depends upon the time and place. You tried 
one method in Indochina and it succeeded; that does not 
mean it is going to work in Madagascar or Morocco. l-Jhat 
is sui tabJe for some is not necessarily sui table for 
others: climate, religion, race, histo:cy -- so many 
elements can change the problem. 
When he did something, he believed in doing it well, or in his own 
words, 24nrt is as important to place a picture in a good position 
on a wall, as a /jiei/ city in the count:cyside. 11 His plasticity of 
thought often made him the foe of rigid and unadaptable regulations, 
as Guillaume de Tarde related: 25 
I remember General Lyautey1 s anger once. He had just 
visited a small outpost in Morocco, and the young official 
who had shown him about on his visit had struck him by 
his intelligence, energy and ability " . to get things 
done. Getting into his car the General said to his chef' 
de cabinet: 'There is a remarkable boz; make him a -
contraieur tcivil intelligence office!t•' •Impossible, 
General, he hasn 1 t been in the service long enough; the 
regulations state ••• 1 'Then do I have to let a force 
which is really alive rot in these unimportant outposts; 
do I have to condenm this gentleman to mediocre tasks, 
under the pretext that he is not old enough? What nonsense I 
As if we had too many good men • • • And where does this 
23Robert Garric, I.e message de Lyautey (Paris: ~ditions Spes, 1935), 
p. 177. 
2~aurois, p. 214. 25Quoted by Maurois, P• 215. 
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regulation of yours come from in the first place? 
From France, naturally • • • but what is valid over 
there, perhaps, for drowsy ministries is detestable 
here where we have still to create everything • • • 
Now go and find the means for me. That boy must be 
made a contr8leur innnediately. • • • 
This episode was very typical of Morocco's Resident General. When 
Iuautey reached a decision he wished it to be carried out immediately, 
'tri.thout having first to consult regulations, or having it typed 
in triplicate and sent out through various clerical channels~ He 
had a tendency to make snap jud@llente of people and o bviou~ 
believed his judgments 1-19re valid, as they usually were. 
Andre Maurois relates that one day llfautey was asked about 
a technical matter, to which he repJ.ied: 11 I have IJW technicians 
for that sort of thing. 11 11 And you?", the Resident General 1vas then 
asked, "What do you do?" nWhy I am the technician of general ideas. n26 
Needless to say a man of llfautey 1s temperament immediately repelled 
or attracted lll6l, and the type he attracted were usually men who 
shared his values and outlook -- to them he was s:iJnply 11 le patron". 
On 1 August 1912 General Lyautey went to Rabat in order to ensure 
the abdication of Sultan Moulay Ha.fid, which he now wanted, but which 
the Sultan was suddenly reluctant to do. MoulS\Y" Hafid finally 
abdicated on 12 August in favour of his younger son, Moulay Youssef~7 
26Maurois, P• 216. 27Britsch, pp. 136-137. PA, p. 67. Houlay Hafid retired to Tangier 
on a pension of 375,000 franc~ 
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On 18 August, however, a pretender, El Hiba, had himself proclaimed 
Sultan in Marrakesh, which his forces had just taken; and he now 
menaced the entire Chaouia region~8 Colonel Mangin, hov1ever, freed 
Marrakesh from El Hiba 1 s bands on 8 September, • .a th the support of 
the grands ca:ids, so that Moulay Youssef was able to make his first 
official entry into that city on 15 September, where he was again 
proclaimed Sultan, b,y that city 1s oulama, according to Moroccan custom~9 
On 20 October the new Sultan entered Rabat for the first time~0 The 
Resident General intended that Moulay Youssef should travel to the 
various cities of his Empire in order to be officially received and 
recogruzed by them, for l{yautey wanted the people to accept the Sultan 
as their Sovereign and not as a puppet of the French. He even went 
so far as to keep French troops and officials out of sight as His 
Majesty approached the major cities. 
The staff of the Resident General at this time was still only 
skeletal in structure, consistlng of ••• a Directeur General des 
Finances, a Directeur General des Travaux Publics, Lyautey1 s neleeye, 
a Sec~taire General du Gouvemement Cherifien and a Sec~taire 
28 8 Britsch, p. 13 • LA, I, p. 28. 
29 8 -LA, I, p. 3 • See .Appendix XIV for 
from ~73 till 1967. 
a chronology of SUltans 
30 tA' p. 70. 
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General du Protectorat~1 !zy"autey chose his chief administrators 
personallY and expected a great deal from them, as the following 
words of his show:F 
In order to assist in the birth of this country -- I 
don't want to see ~ Moliere-type doctors gadding 
about in pointed caps and speaking Latin -- but 
instead sturdy practitioners rolling up their sleeves 
and getting down to their work. 
In the middle of August he addressed the French colony of Rabat 
for the first time. Throughout his Moroccan career he kept in 
contact as much as possible with the French :immigrants, in order to 
co-ordinate their Joint efforts, as well as to explain his own 
programme and aims. This co-ordination was increased when he 
created local professional organizations whose members met periodically, 
3lr.be full development of the Administration is discussed in Ch. III, 
11 Goverrunent11 • During Lyautey 1s thirteen years in Morocco, the following 
officials held the key administrative posts: The Comte de Saint-Aulaire 
was the first Del~gge des Affaires ttrangeres a la :Msidence (till May 
1916), Lallier du Coud.ray held an interim appointment to this office and 
finally Urbain Blanc was appointed to it permanently; tlie Secretaire 
General du Protector at was Paul Tirard, then Lallier du Coudray, and 
finally Pierre de Sorbier; the Secretaire General du Gouvernement 
Cherifien (on the abolition of this office in May 1917 it was known as 
Conseiller du Gouvemement Cherifien) was M. Gaillard; M. Marc was 
Conseiller du Gouvernement Ch~rifien; the Directeur General des Finances 
was first M. Gallut and then M. Pi~tri; Travaux Publics was headed by 
M. Delure and later by M. Delpit; the Direction de 1 1Enseignement (which 
became the Direction de 1 1Instruction Publigue 1 des Beaux-Arts et des 
Antiquites in December 1920)was headed by M. C-eorges Hardy; M. Malet 
was Directeur cMneral de 1 1 iculture du Commerce et de la Colonisation; 
Postea, Te graPhes et Te phones were the responsibi ty of M. Walter; 
and Guillaume de Tarde was Directeur des Affaires Civiles (abolished in 
May 1922). Boisboissel, pp. 122-123. 
3~ginald Kann, Le Protectorat marocain (Paris: Berget-Levrault, 
1921), pp~ 76-77. 
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and later through the Conseil du Gouvernement. At this meeting with 
the French colons, in Rabat, he wanted them to understand that all 
would not be easy, or as he put it, 11Every time you harvest a field 
of corn JUst remember that not an ear of it could have grow without 
our troops being willing to die in order to protect you. u33 
The period from J'W'le to August of that first year was a critical 
one; although one ex-Sultan and one ex--pretender to the throne were 
out of the way, Lyautey still had nru.ch to contend wi th~4 "religious 
fanaticism, a strong attachment IJ5y the peopJ.il to medieval Islam, 
the ferocious fight for independence, anarchy and xenophobia. 11 
As he had learnt in Indochina, under Gallien115it was necessary to give 
conquered peoples something which they could understand -- military 
and economic security. Thus he planned to develop commerce, build 
railways, schools, hospitals, roads and ports; for, as he said later 
that year, it is "• •• certain that military force alone does not 
suffice and that -- in order to double ["our progresi/ -- we nru.st 
gpeed up action as much as possible for economic and civilizing 
penetration. u36 Discussing this period of the Protectorate with 
students in Paris in December of the same year, he explained what he 
called the 11bonne I!Wthode" which included 11 ••• the unceasing combi-
nation of military and pacific action, which demands a high degree of 
33PA, p. 70o 34Ibid., P• 73• 
35r';autey considered him to be 11le maitre des maitres coloniaux", 
PA, P• 76. 
- 6 3 ~., P• 74. 
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"firmness and foresight, energy and generosity, a method requir:ing 
vast stores of patience, during which time one must never let go 
or be disc our aged. rr37 
As often as not Frenchmen raised as many difficulties for the 
Resident General as Moroccans, and espec~ally French politicians. 
For instance, back in Ju:cy, the Government had reconnnended that the 
Hesidency General should be a roving post only, having no permanent 
office -- l.lfautey thereby being able to move from one trouble spot 
to another; llfautey vetoed this because he felt it essential to have 
a permanent base at the centre of economic, military and civil activity. 
This was essential not only because of the physical necessity of 
haviilg to channel governmental business, and because of the confusion 
which would result from having an arnzy- of administrators (and their 
inevitable files) always moving about with him, but also from the 
psychological point of view, for a permanent headquarters also 
represented stability, and permanency in the eyes of both colons and 
Moroccans. 4v autey won his point and sufficient funds were allocated 
to build temporary barrack-type structures for himself and his 
administration, although he did not have permanent administrative 
quarters for another n~ years.38 
:3Tib·d 79 ~ ., p. • 38~autey had asked for fifteen million francs for the buildings neatd 
for the judicial and administrative services; he was on:cy given 2,3!)0,000 
for settmg up the courts and a mere 500,000 francs for administrat~ve 
buil~~~ the peripatetic nature of his office, ~autey had -- in 
addition to his principal administrative headquarters in Rabat -- three 
others: in Casablanca, Fez and Marrakesh. 
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In October 1912 an event took place vithout 4rautey 1 s lmO"torledge 
and without sollicitation on his behalf, namely his election to the 
Academia Franc;aise; but he was not able to deliver the traditional 
reception speech until eight years later~9 
In December 1912 4rautey returned to Paris to report to the 
Government on the situation in Morocco and to present his plans for 
the organization of that countr,y to the Commission des Affaires 
Exterieures et Goloniales, and ask for funds for his first credit~0 
Upon his return to Morocco three months later, he now had some 
money to spend on badly needed basic facilities. In March 1913 the 
Resident General sent a report to the Foreign Minister containing a 
draft of a tentative reorganization of French, Huslim and Jewish 
judicial administration, and requested that a commission of JUrists 
be draw up to examine and elaborate on this outline~ 
Even bureaucracies can move quickly when prodded, and in August 
1913 the new jud1cial organization was officially set up, and b,y 
October the Cour d'APPel was opened in Rabat~ That same month 
Llfautey accompanied President Poincare to Madrid to meet Alfonso XIII43 
39Maurois, p. 227. 
4°LA, I, pp. 170-179. PA, p. 71. 4J..F~r this report, see APPendix XXVI. Lyautey was not always satisfied 
with the first drafts of laws and one day when handed some he said to the 
officials, 110ne should be able to read and understand a law as clear:cy and 
and as easily as one can a neWSPaper article. The text you are dr~g up 
here is too complicated; that's how it seems to me anyr..:ray ••• 11 BoJ.sboJ.ssel, 
P• ~3· PA, P• 94. 43-
.Alfonso XIII (1886-1941) was King of Spain until his abdication 
in 1931. 
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and his ministers. Lyautey was then invited to revisit Madrid 
in March the follotdng spring. 44 
As Resident General, I{yautey had constantly to receive and 
entertain visitors. In April and l1ay 1914, the President of the 
Chamber of Deputies toured various Moroccan cities and military fronts 
and was present on 16-17 May at the meeting of the colunms of Gouraud 
and Baumgarten in their march on Taza in a successful attempt to open 
the co:rridor between eastern and western Morocco~.5 
In the early part of 1914 J:wautey began to realize what a menace 
uncontrolled immigration into Morocco could be. Though he welcomed 
colons l-Tho were w.i.lling to contribute something to the country, ma.ss 
:immigration could and did lead to difficulties-. Furthermore, lzy"autey 
did not believe it was the mission or duty of Europeans to force 
their civilization and religions upon the natives of colonized 
countries, but on the contrary, as Georges Hardy has so aptly put it •• ~6 
It LC'olonizati"!Y undertakes to respect the original 
talents and contributions of colonial populations, their 
moral personality, and everything which constitutes their 
ft".f!, Iz. pp. 2l9 et seg,_ 7n, I.L, p. 170. i'he E'ez-Taza Corridor was sufficiently cleared and 
securedto permit rail and highway traffic by the end of 1916, the first 
military railway from Casablanca (via Rabat, Sale, Kemtra, Meknes) reached 
Taza on 5 Feb. 1915, and the first military railway between Oujda. and Taza 
was 9ompleted on 14 July 191.5. 
46Georges Hardy, Portrait de qautey (loth ed.; Mayenne: Bloud & Gay, 
1949), p. 371, and also p. 216,_ Hardy became Directeur ~ral de 1 1Instrue 
tion Publigue under Ly8utey, and years later Directeur de l•lbole Coloniale, 
in Paris. See also, liladimir d 10rmesson, Aup~s de !Qrautey (Paris: 
F.lammarion, 1963), PP• 152-153· D10rmesson worked directly under lirautey 
from Dec. 1916- Dec. 1917. 
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personal being and maintains in them the goftt de vivre. 
It improves their existence vdthout disorientating them, 
without forcing them to break with their past. It 
raises the level of existence 1-ri.thout sacrificing their 
own variety of life, which is the privilege of our 
species and no doubt their best guarantee of remaining 
a vigorous people. 
To be sure Lyautey believed that Europeans did have certain very 
specific civilizing tasks. Europeans could introduce into the 
country modem forms of transport and comnn.mication and manufacturing 
~ch would produce equipment and provide employmente Europeans 
could introduce modern medicine and hygiene, new languages and 
knowledge -- or what Ivautey termed his "arsenal pacificpeu47 Hardy's 
attitude to colonization was similar to that of many enlightened 
Frenchmen~8 
41 
• • • one of the greatest privileges of colonization is 
that it is in fact capable of enriching the greatest 
number of people 't.Jithout impoverishing anyone in return. 
It develops unused property; it makes productive, land 
which is unoccupied or still being cultivated by primi-
tive methods; ~t develops and uses virgm forests and 
valuable mines which have been abandoned. It intro-
duces industrial methods in areas still familiar only 
with handicrafts. In sum, it develops dormant -wealth 
to the greatest benefit of humanity. If it sometimes 
causes S,Poliation, that is because it has been misused, 
for it provides enough to satisfy both the colonizers 
and the colonized. There is no need to use inhuman 
methods in order to attain its pui<pose, and it can --
i£ done properly -- produce only benefits to everyone~ 
,Y!:!, p • 68 • 
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By July 1914 a :few thousand immigrants were entermg Morocco 
each month. They needed accommodations, land to lease or purchase, 
and work; and to add to these problems the cost of living was 
rising all the timeo One partial solution was to carry out the 
prograillllles for public works which would both create employment and 
enrich the countr,y. The Resident General had in mind vast prOJects:49 
the development of the ports of Casablanca, Mogador (Essaouira), 
Mazagan (El DJadida), Rabat and Kenitra (or Port Iwautey, now Port 
Hassan II); the building of roads (he had 1500 ldlometers of roads 
on the dravdng boards), including a coastal road from Mazagan in the 
south to Kenitra ll1 the north, roads from Mogador to Marrakesh, .from 
Mazagan to MarTakesh, from Casablanca to Marrakesh, from Kenitra to 
Fez, and a road bridging the coiTidor, from Ou_Jda to Taza. Because 
of the anarchy and lack of security prior to the Protectorate, no 
roads had yet been built in Morocco~0 General I.wautey had a gigantic 
task before him, large enough to humble the dreams of even an 
ambitious civil engineer, and his public works 1 programme did not 
stop at roads and ports, for civilian railways too were an absolute 
necessity. All public works had to be carried out by international 
tenders and, in the case of the Tangier-Fez Railway?1had to be authorized 
49P A, pp. l~-112-. 50!t was ironic that the Sultans never had an opportunity to ride 
in t,heir splendid carriages imported from Europe~ 
5:Lrhe Franco-Gennan Treaty of 1911 had st~pulated that no railways 
for connnercial use (ieee, normal gauge) could be built before the comple-
tion of the Tangier-Fez Line, though World War I changed this arrangement. 
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by both the French Parlement and Spanish Cortes. Bids were accepted 
for the first railway, from Tangier to Fez, in the summer of 1914. 
l{y"autey realized that such works took time and patience. He told 
his fellow Frenchmen that summer:52 
Ports, roads and railways are long-term prOJects~ 
They can only advance slowly; and in this huge country 
one is ahmys ready to fail to recognize the imperative 
technical needs involved in works of this nature, and 
thus ready to mistake slowness for inertia. 
I therefore ask you to be realistic and honest and 
as a result of your CiVIl practical eJQ?erience not to 
accept promises and dreams, but instead works in progress, 
and to give us credit for what 1-re are doing and have to 
cope 1-nth, and t:cy to understand how essential it is not 
to bungle things, or cause ruinous improvisations which 
our resources cannot permit us to risk. 
Although commercial railways could not be built before the 
Tangier-Fez Railway was completed, narrow-gauge military railways were 
built and in December 1911 the first railway line was laid down in 
Morocco, from Casablanca to Rabat?3 Although the 1911 Treaty 
stipulated that the narrow-gauge lines should not be used for 
commercial traffic, they -vrere in fact opened to commercial traffic 
later during the war?4 
During this period Lyautey also had to deal vTith the complex 
problem of property and property registration. Property registration 
was initiated in August 1913,55and in October 1914 the first requests 
~2PA, PP• 112-113. 
53'Charles F. Stewart, The Economy of Morocco, 1912-1962 (Cambridge,Mass: 
Harv~d University Press, 1964), p:i48. 
Ibid.' p. 149. 
5.5see Ch. IV, 11Property11 • 
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for property registration were received by the Administratim?~these, 
once accepted, gave a guaranteed title of o~mership to the property 
which thereafter could only be dealt with in French courts, if litigation 
arose). 
Lyautey needed a great deal of money to carry out his projects and 
he frequently complained that he never had sufficient funds. On 16 March 
1914 he finally obtained from the French Government a long-term loan57 'Which 
~A, p. 118. 
57Tlie Law of 16 March 1914 authorized the French Government to lend 
170,250,000 francs to the Protectorate, rep~able in seventy-five years, 
the first installment of 11hich, 70,250,000 francs, was made available on 
1 June 1914. The Law of 25 March 1916, however, increased that loan to a 
total of 242,000,000 francs. J. Goulven, Trait~ d'economie et de legisla-
tion marocaines, Vol. II (Paris: Marcel Riviere, 1921), pp. 178-181. 
This was broken dOl-m as follows: 







dettes diverses. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Indemnites aux v:i.ctimes des evenements de Fez, 
de Marrakech, etc. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Travaux du port de Casablanca. • • • • • • • 
Travaux de routes aux Maroc. • • • • • • • • • • 
Installation de services publics: 
(a) Aroenagement provisoire de la Residence 
generale et des services administratifs 
a Rabat • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 
(b) Installation des services administratifs 
dans les villas autres que Rabat ••••• 
(c) Installation des services judiciaires et 
penitentiaires. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Construction, amenagement, installation: 
(a) D'h8pitaux, d'ambulances, de batiments 
divers pour 1 1aasistance medicale •••• 
(b) D1ecoles, de colleges, de batiments divers 
pour 1 1instruction publique ••••••• 
(c) Installation de lignes et de postea tele-
grqphiques et tel9phoniques, de bureaux 
postaux ou telegraphiques • • • • • • • • 
(a) Premieres depenses necessitees par la mise 
en valeur des forets du Maroc • • • • • • 
(b) Irrigation, champs d 1essais, dessechement 
et marais et aut res travaux d 1 inte~t 
agricola . • . . • . • • • • . . . . . . 
(c) Execution de la carte du Maroc •••••• 
















permitted the beginning of the various projects outlined for the 
Protectorate. 
On 'l1 July the Quai d 1 Orsay informed lzy"autey that war was imminent~ 
Shortly afterwards he received a telegram from the Minister of War 
telling him that he liOU.ld probably have to send back to France almost 
his entire military force?9 When war was declared on 3 August, 
General lzy"autey was asked to send home thirty-five battalions and to 
'Withdraw the remainder of his men to coastal regions. Lyautey informed 
the metropolitan Government that he did not feel it necessary to 
withdraw to the coast (thereby evacuating most ~f Morocco), but that 
he was sending to France thirty-seven battalions of J.nfantry, one 
cavalry brigade, six battalions of artillery, three companies of 
engineers and two companies of telegraphists?0 As Georges Hardy 
si continued: 





mllllic ip aux • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 
!tudes de lignes de chemins de fer • • • • • • 
Conservation des monuments historiques •••• 
Reconstitution du patrimoine immobilier du 
Makhzen: 
(a) Travaux de premiere mise en valeur du 
patrimoine makhzen; achats d 1immeubles 
necessites par 1 1execution des plans 
d 1extension des villes et la creation 
de lotissements urbains ·et ruraux. • • 
(b) Rachat de droits immobillers de 1 1 ancien 
sultan Moulay-Hafid • • • • • • • 
.A,purement des deux co:nJP.tes speciaux ouverts 
dans ecritures du Tr~sorier general du Pro-
tectorat: 1 1 Installations provisoires de 
la Residence actuelle et des service cen-
traux et achats et vente a d 1 immeubles 
domaniaux a Rabat • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
58LA, II, p. 228. 
6oJidd., pp. 266-267, 
TOT A].. DES DETTES: 
59~., PP• 229-230. 









put it, 6l 11The Government could scarcely reject such a proposition, 
which, at the same time satisfied its own basic requirements." 
Des.pite the decrease of the number of effectives, ~autey not only 
kept every foot of land he held on 3 August 1914, but even increased 
French gains during the war years. In September 1914 the Minister 
of War sent ~autey, in return, sixteen battalions of infantry 
(territorials and older men)~2 Despite the great reduction in his 
forces, and although most of those replacing his regulars trere 
older men, ~autey found these reinforcements satisfactory:63 
They brought not only the indispensable material 
contribution needed, but also a solid moral backing as 
well. They consisted of older men, whose manly bearing 
strong~ impressed the natives. They also supplied 
skills in many fields -- public works, agriculture, 
sanitation, and rendered inestimable service to us. 
The War had its effect in Morocco. Morocco had been at war 
off and on for centuries, and casualties and fighting were nothing 
nevT to the Empire, but now there were also other elements. German 
propaganda and German agents were at work in the Sherifian Empire, 
and German submarines uere in the Atlantic. Fear and propaganda 
began penetrating many areas, and German agents stirred up some 
fighting in presumably long secured areas,6 4while the presence , 
g~Hardy ~ p. 213. 
_!..!, lJ.1 p. 335. In July 1914 J.urautey had 61 battalions and by June 191~~ only .19. See also, !:.,4, p. 129. 
6'i'E!' p. 129. 
<+E. g. , Khenifra where 33 officers and 650 men 1vere killed toKards 
the end of 1914. Letter to his sister, 5 Dec. 1914, CL, pp. 310-311. On 
German interference in Morocco see, e.~., ~' Ill, PP:-34-45. 
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of German submarines led to talk of bonbardment of various Atlantic 
ports. 
Another element lqautey had to contend with, a very important 
one, yet one 't~lich rarely -- curiously enough =- seems to have been 
noted was the change in his mental attitude. A mood of pessimism 
or negativism, perhaps mingled with a degree of bitterness, developed 
within him, though he did not show it outwardly. 
Lyautey's earlier self-confident mood has been expressed in a 
letter to his sister, the Comtesse de Ponton d'Amecourt, written in 
May 1912:65 
The situation is becoming more and more serious and 
difficult but I am surrounded by so much confidence 
and devotion by all my men, such a boon in itself, 
that I find in this incomparable strength. 
This same self-confidence appears in a letter of October 1912 to 
66 Albert de Mun: 
I have been living in a fair,y-tale land for the last 
ten days; there is no oriental picture which could 
portray what I have seen since ~ arrival at Marrakesh, 
on that s'l.m1ly morning~ The Arab multitudes, the 
colourful horsemen, the large military standards, the 
continuous parades, the joyous fanfares of our troops, 
the perfume and li valine ss of victory, the backdrop of 
the snow-covered High Atlas 1-lountains, and the encamp-
ment of the Vlctorious column in the SUltan's large 
gardens; the reception of the officers in a palace 
dr~med in verdure. • • • 
65Letter to his sister, 12 May 1912, CL, p. 287. 
66 -
Letter to de Mun, 10 Oct. 1912, £!!, p. 299· 
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By the end of .April 1913, when the military situation in Morocco 
was easing, he remained optimistic and showed no slgns of depression. 
In October 1914, however, he complained in a letter to de Mun 
about his men for the first time, who were angry bee ause he was 
keeping them in }1orocco mray from the Great War, and who, in 
consequence, no longer rallied round their chief as in the past;67 
Lyautey added how useless he felt to his country, although he 
realized that he was doing something of value, required by his country 
• • • 
68 
That suffices then for ~ conscience, but not for my 
heart, because I feel that our countr.v /Jranc~ will 
not understand it Lf.e., Lyautey not fighting at the 
Fronf/, and that here even the officers (with the 
exception of a small elite) do not understand it. Our 
race is above all too undisciplined and argumentative, 
and it is not easy to command them. My connnand is 
henceforth stripped of ~ consolation it might have 
had for me. For too many years I had rejoiced in the 
feeling of being loved and understood /_by his rneiJ, 
and now that is no longer so. • • • ~ sacrifice has 
been complete, and I shall hold on to the very end; 
except that when a man has exercised such a command 
under such conditions, he is finished and has only 
to disappear. 
Lyautey was not given a command on the Western Front (though 
Gouraud and Brulard were), and he was now left with only Henrys, 
67ne Tarde also attests to this, and how deeply it hurt Lyautey. 
Guillaume de Tarde, Lyautey -- le chef en action (5th ed.; Paris: Gallina.nJ, 
1959), pp. 192-193· The author of this book served under Iuautey for 
several years. He was Secr~taire Gen~ral 'oint du Protectorat (Feb.-
Aug. 1914); interim Sec taire Gen ral Aug. 19 -July 191 ; Chef Adjoint 
du Cabinet Civil at the War Ministry (Dec. 1916-March 1917), and finally 
Directeur des Affaires Civiles (June 1917-Dec. 1920). 
68 
Letter of 6 Oct. 1914, ~' p. 309. 
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Pol!ymira:u and a few others, the last of those with whom he really 
liked to vrork. Furthermore, his family estate, Crevic, with all his 
possessions and manuscripts, had been burnt to the ground by the 
Gennans just a fe1v weeks before, and 11 • • • a worse disaster could 
not have happened to me. n69 In a letter to his sister in November 
1914 he 1vrote:7° 
Really, the older I become, the more I feel how, for 
people ,dth deep roots like ourselves, houses and 
people are identified with each other; it is in the 
traditional houses that one relives best and most 
easily with one 1 s memories. 
So great a disaster was the destruction of Crevic to Llfgutey, that 
he could never bring himself to have the ancestral house rebuilt 
after the War. 
In another letter to his sister Lyautey e:xplained why he felt 
so bad about being kept in l1orocco, not be:ing allowed to the Front 
in France:71 
You are al-rare just how nmch I suffer from being kept 
here, realizing only too well that those who ha:ve not 
participated :in the War in France will raf'terwards7 
be disqualified 5-n the eyes of the publi.27' and will 
then have only to be buried, knowing o~ too well that, 
though people throw flowers over me, c eying from the 
~Ibid., p. 310. 7 Letter of 24 Nov. 1914, CL, p. 310. 71 --Letter of 5 Dec. 1914, £b P• 311. 
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rooftops that I have 1 saved Morocco', deep down, 
they have been only too happy to keep me out of the 
War, /Jherebi/ annihilating my strength and authority 
for the future. 
In the following year his depression vras echoed in his correspon-
dence with his sister •• 72 • 
Here I must appear smiling and in good spirits to 
keep the others going, but I always feel so tempted 
just to let myself go and lose myself in despair, 
for there are so many things I want to cry out to the 
world, things which I feel are irremediable, i•rhich 
will leave me crushed after the l-Iar, but I stop ll\Vself 
from th:inking about them. 
He of course could not stop such gloom from pervading his existence, 
and he l-vas only too right about the feeling of being crushed after 
the War. In fact he never completely got rid of this negative 
attitude, and indeed it was intensified after the spring of 1917. 
He 1-vas never again the same man that he had been prior to the War; 
by January 1918 he 1-ras writing that he was 11 on the razor's edge. n7 3 
Another depressing factor was the death of close friends, which 
intensified his gro"tAr.i.ng feeling of isolation. Vicomte E.-M. de Vog\ie 
had died in 1910, Comte Albert de Mun in 191474and General Gallieni 
. 
in 191675 Three of his favourite officers who had served under him 
since 1903 at A1n Sefra also died: Colonel Berriau died in 1918, 
72 ~ 
73E.g., .see letter of 21 Aug. 191/, CL, p. 312. 7 ,,~tter to his sister on 12 Jan. 19]j, CL, p. 31$. ~' p. 285. Boisboissel discusses these men: see Ch. IV, pp. 121 
et rs9· 
Pierre 4Y"autey, Gallieni (Paris: Gallimard, 1959), p. 305. 
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Colonel Delmas in 1921, and General Poeymirau in 1924, while 
another favourite officer and friend, General Henrys, had been sent 
to France in 1916~6 
The 1-Ta.r did have some good results for Morocco and l{yau.tey, 
hot'il'ever, for it enabled Lyautey to gain more of a free hand in the 
administration of the cOWltry. From the autumn of 1914 until 
December 1916 he 't'las given more scope as a result of the sudden 
reduction of control and interest in Morocco by metropolitan politicians 
and the decline in immigration. During this period lifautey built roads, 
cities, hospitals, dispensaries and schools for Europeans and Moroccansi7 
In 1915, in addition to continued military and political action, 
Lyautey fOWld another front on which to fight, that of morale and 
economics. On 9 May 1915 he opened an Horticultural Exhibition at 
Casablanca18 Two months later he went to France to see Government 
officials and toured the Western Front, also managing to spend some 
time 1dth his sister and her familyL9 August again found him in 
Casablanca, prepar:ing .for the first 11 real offensive" of the netv .front, 
the Casablanca Exhibition, which opened on 5 September 191~0 This 
trades-fair displayed the primary import and export products of 
Morocco and France, and was the first of three such fairs held in 
Morocco durlng the War, in pursuance of Iuautey 1 s 11p_olitigue du sourire 11 ; 
76FA, P• 274. 78-LA, III, pp. 79-
_!1, p. 164. 
46-51; E_!, p. 
77 G. de Tarde, p. 132. 187. 0Ibid., p. 143• 
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he considered them to be an essential part of the war effort. 
Their purpose was twofold:Bl 
(1) To show France the economic value of Morocco; 
(2) To give the Moroccans a feeling of stability, 
strength and prosperity, so as to keep their 
confidence. 
In Iurautey 1 s words, 11 • • • this double objective was fully achieved. rrB 2 
The first Casablanca fair was a splendid success, politically and 
economical~. Several metropolitan officials carne to Morocco for 
the fair and were doubly impressed when ~autey1 s estimate of its 
psychological effect on the Moroccans quite unexpectedly proved correct. 
A rebellious tribal chief fighting General Henrys along the Northern 
Front had heard amazing things about the fair and asked for a truce 
in order to see it for himself. The chief was granted permission to 
go to Casablanca with complete immunity against arrest and was so 
impressed by all that he saw that he returned to his men and surrendered 
W-L th them to the French~ 3 
In October 1915 Morocco was visited b.1 some important French 
officials, including the Ml.nister of Education, Albert Sarrault, who 
came to award :cyautey with the Medaille Militaire and the Croix de Que~~ 
Another honour was bestowed on Lyautey that same month when King George V 




B4Ibido' Po 1,55o 
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of Great Britain made him an Honorary Knight Grand Cross of the 
Order of st. Michael and st. George~5 
At the end of 1915 General luautey left again for France to 
discuss with the Government the tricky problem of finance, and also 
troops, transport and supplies for Morocco. In the New Year spirits 
were not very high anywhere in Paris and in February came the disaster 
of Verdun. Five days after his return on 29 February 1916 from a 
tour of the lvestern Front, Iuautey gave an interesting speech to the 
Chamber of Cormnerce of Lyon in which he discussed some of the 
difficulties of colonial government~6 
or these difficulties, the greatest and most inex-
tricable, at least initially -- for it only becomes 
untangled gradually -- is to conciliate, in a 
country where one has just arrived, the legitimate 
interests of the natives and those of newly arrived 
Europeans. This is perhaps the most delicate 
problem for colonial governments. 
And he went on to say • • 87 • 
The duty of the Government is precisely just that, 
to conc11iate these interests. It is neither easy 
nor pleas~ because whoever says conciliation has 
to make compromises and reciprocal concessions, and, 
consequently, dissatisfaction arises from all quarters. 
He added that the problem was aggravated in Morocco by the uncontrolled 
. fl f Eu . . t. 88 m ux o ropean lJllDD.gra J.on. 
BSselous, P• 190 
8712.!!!·' p. 168. 
86pA, pp. 16$-166. 
88'Thid., P• 170. 
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Throughout the entire [Atlantig]" coastal region of 
Morocco, there was a veri table invasion {.Of i.mmi-
granti', while nothing was yet ready to receive it, 
and nw poor and very limited administrative person= 
nel t.rhich I then had at nzy- disposal, has been 
literally inundated ever since-. 
He explained to the businessmen of Izy'on that before settlers could 
come to 14orocco a c~lete study of the land and its resources must 
be made and maPs (until then non-existent) must be drawn up. Property 
had to be found which was both reasonable in price and held in clear, 
legitimate title of ownership before any official colonization 
programme could be started. 11Wait and be patient 11 , said Izy'autey 
to his audience. 
He ahrays emphasized that Morocco, unlike Algeria, was not a 
colony but a Protectorate, 11 ••• and that ~lstinctiori{ is no mere 
fo:rmality. 1189 Although the Resident General could be channing and 
polite, he usually did not mince words or attempt to disguise the 
truth. He was deeply attached to Morocco and her people and he wanted 
Frenchmen to respect Moroccans as much as he himself did, as can 
be seen in this passage from his speech at Lyon:90 
••• there you have an industrious, real:cy hard-working, 
intelligent race, a race open to progress, and from wham 
nruch can be achieved, provided that what they want to 
have respected is scrupulously respected. Therefore we 
B9Ibid.' Po 17 2e 
9°Ibid., pp .. 173-174. His attitude to Morocco can be described as 
paternal and Rom Landau calles I{yautey 1s attitude there as being one of 
11 a benevolent autocracy and conscientious feudalismll Rom Landau, Moroccan 
Drama, 1900-1955 (London: Robert Hale; Ltd., 1956), P~ 93· 
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shall find in that country the most favourable 
conditions in "-hlch to accomplish the finest and 
best achievement, in co-operation vdth the natives, 
if we only leave behind at the port v1hen we first 
enter the country, something which has elsewhere 
countered the effect of our original action, and 
can be summed up by the eJQ?ression of sale bicot 
[dirty Ar8'[f/ applied uni£onnly to every native, an 
expression so deeply shocking and dangerous, that 
those to worn it is addressed cannot but help 
understand it immediately and all the scorn and 
menace that it includes as a result of which they 
nurture a bitterness which nothing can erase, as 
I have seen only too ofteno 
No countr.y better suits a Protectorate-type 
regime, one which is not transito;y but definite, 
the essential characteristic of which is close 
assoeiation and co-operation betvreen the autochthonous 
race and the protecting race, joined in mutual re-
spect, and the scrupulous safeguarding of traditional 
institutions. No system of administration permits 
so well the utilization to our benefit of the local 
institutions and the development of their resources 
• • • • Just remember that in Morocco there exists 
a number of persons of rank who, until just six years ago, 
were Ambassadors of independent Morocco to Saint Peters-
burg, London, Berlin, Madrid and Paris, accompanied by 
their secretaries and attach~s, cultured men who dealt 
as equals with European statesmen, who are skilled 
politicians and diplomats; nothing similar exist in 
either Algeria or Tunisia. 
The Resident General left for Morocco in March~1stopping again 
at Madrid to see the King of Spain, as well as some of the Spanish 
niinisters, about affairs concerning the dual Protectorate. After 
a short stay in Tangier he reached Casablanca. on 24 March.92 
92Ibid., p. 177 0 
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In the spring of 1916 General 4Yautey appeared to be his 
old self again, though late in June his troops were engaged on all 
fronts (except around Marrakesh) and he had to deal with a general 
increase in military resistance~3 Another trades-fair (officially 
called a Samples Fair this time) held in Fez in October9,4resulted 
in an increase of commerce and had a pyschologically reassuring 
effect on the natives25 
As mentioned previously, German agents in Morocco and submarines 
off the coast were a constant worry to eyautey, especially during 
this period, in l-rhich intercepted German messages led to the 
expectation of attacks on shipping and the ports of Casablanca and 
Rabat26 Lyautey feared bombardment for tHO reasons: his lack of 
sufficJ.ent artillery to protect the ports, and the lack of faith 
in the French by the Moroccans such attacks could engender. 
In Rabat General Lyautey received a most unexpected telegram 
from Brian~7 asking vhether he would accept the post of Jvlinister of War 
if invited to do so. Morocco was in a particularly difficult 
93 1 ,t.- 94 b P• 3.14• PA, P• 193· 9~- 96-~Ibid .• , p. 199· Ibid., p. 207. 
97"'bid. Unfortunately, M. Pierre eyautey has omitted the period Dec. 
1916-Mareh 1917 when editing his othen~se valuable Arautey 1 1Africain. 
Aristide Briand (1862-19 32) was Prime Hinister from 1909-1911 and again 
in 1913. He was Minister of JustJ.ce in Viviani's cabinet (1914-1915), 
headed a coalition government from 1915-1917 (during which eyautey se!"Ved), 
was Prime Ninister again in 1921-1922, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 1925-
1932, Prime Minister 1925-1926 (Just after eyautey resigned). In 1926 
he vras awarded the Nobel Peace Prize jointly with Gustav Stresemarm. He 
became Prime Minister for the last time in 1929. 
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position at this time, and lqautey was taken aback, although he 
realized that one of the great problems in France during the Great 
~var was the lack of co-ordination and unified control and authority 
(which he believed he could change for the better). In his reply 
llfautey informed Briand that the situation 1vas difficult in Morocco 
and that he did not feel that he could leave, but that all really 
depended upon whom they could find to replace him, for there was no 
one in Morocco who could do s~8 When General Gouraud, then connnanding 
the IVth .Army in Chanpagne, vras suggested, the Resident General 
acquiesced. In tentatively accepting this new post it was not rnthout 
gr~ve doubts and anxiety. Before llfautey had been notified officially 
that he was to be replaced by Gouraud, to his annoyance the Havas 
Agency announced the replacement, but mthout stating that Gouraud 1s 
appointment as Resident General l-J"as only an interim one, until llfautey 
returned later. Other events proved even more disconcerting. Just 
before the Resident General was appointed to his new minister1al post, 
the new Cabinet chose General Nivelle as Joffre's successor, and 
4Yautey was infonned about this officially only upon his arrival in 
~of' 
Paris on 22 December.l916.99 This appoin~of a new Commander-in-Chief 
without consultation of cyautey, as ~var Minister designate, was an 
99~, 1? • 208 • ' ( p Fl ' 1 6 ) 8 adJ.mir d 1 0nnesson, Aupres de rroautey_ aris: ammarJ.on, 9 3 ,p.3 o 
D'Ormesson, now a member of the Acad mie Franc;aise served on Ivautey' s 
staff throughout his brief career in Paris and discusses the events from 
Dec. 1916 to March 1917 in great detail. 
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insult to him; and worse was to come, for the Cabinet had recentl¥ 
-- unbelmownst to Lyautey -- split up the powers of the Minister of 
l'1ar by creating a War Committee, which removed both Transport and 
Annament from the authority of the Ministry of War, at a time when 
~autey believed centralization was so essential. On the morning 
of 13 December 1916 Lyautey was informed of the constitution of the 
new Government, 100which included Lyautey 1 s o-wn name as War Minister. 
Briand, following his typical policy of failing to inform persons 
at once of changes, had not notified Lyautey of the great reduction of 
his po-vrers by the creation of the War Committee. l{yautey sent Bri.g11d 
the following telegram:lOl 
100This telegram is quoted by Maurois, p. 278. 
P~sidence du Conseil, Affaires ttrangeres • • • 
Justice 1 Instruction PubliCIU;e • • • • • • • • • 
Fin.a11ces • • o • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
In.t~rieur • . . • • . • . . • • . • . . • • • • 
Guerre • • 0 . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
Marlne • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
tconomie Nationale 1 Connnerce, Industria, 
.Agrl_cul tu.re. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
TransPorts, Ravitaillement Civil et Militaire •• 
Colonies . • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • . • 
Armament FabricatJ.ons de Guerre • • • • • • • • Sous-Sec~tariat tiat, Sant~ •••••••••• 
Tra.n.aports • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Fabrications de Guerre • • • • • • • • • • • • • 















It is with great surprise that I read about the 
constitution of the Ministry {Of wB:£7 in the conmrunique. 
I see there that .Armament and Fabrications de Guerra, 
on the one hand, TransPorts and RaVitaillements Militaire 
on the other -- that is, the fundamental and vi tal organs 
of modem warfare -- have been removed from the Minister 
of War, to v-rhich they should be subordinate, and now form 
two distinct ministries~ 
Now, it is the Jvlinistry of War vrhich I have been 
offered and it seems to me that it would only have been 
right to have informed me that it vras to be reduced in 
authority, and that in consequence will no longer be 
caPable of an efficacious role. 
In the period of extreme crisis which our country 
now faces, there is one basic necessity which is obvious 
to everyone, to intensif,y the unity of direction of the 
war, and yet this unity is being diluted even more. 
I thus formally reserve roy acceptance of the 
Ministry of 1var, under the new and unforeseen conditions, 
until I am able to see for nzy-self whether or not I am 
actually being given both the H:inistry of War and the 
pouers and means of action Hhich circumstances render 
indispensable. 
I shall hand over my office to Gouraud, on Monday, 
at Gibraltar. 
The Resident General took off~cial leave of his officers and 
officJ.als at Rabat on 16 December 1916~02and that same evening Sultan 
Moul~ Youssef came to the Residency to say good-qye to ~he ~auteys. 
Izy-autey left on a submarine for Gibraltar, where he met Gouraud 
as scheduled and briefed him on the situation in Morocco. He 
stopped at l1adrid to confer with King Alfonso, and arrived in 
D • mb 103 ·~s on 22 Dece er. 
l02pA, p. 208 • 
l03i)iorrnesson, PP• 18-19, 38. ~autey and Alfonso UII got along very 
vrell. D'Ormesson quotes a typical remcuk made by lqautey to the Kmg (back 
in Oct. 1913): 11If Your MaJesty trere not King of Spain, how I should like 
to have him on my general staff!" D'Ormesson, PP• 18-19. Maurois,p. 282. 
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Once there, he still did not immediately accept the post, for 
he ·uished to examine the position closely and to ask for the advice 
of various friends in high position.. Izy"autey did not like what he 
found, but -- despite the advice given to him - he accepted the post, 
just in time to stop the affronted Joffre (who had recent~ been replaced 
by Nivelle) from resigning his commission~04 
A few days l.qter he entered the Ministry for the first time; but 
he l-Ias just not cut out to be a cabinet minister. In the words of 
Maurois:105 
Everything irritated him. As a technician of 
general ideas he naturally had a great horror of useless 
details ~ch in Morocco he had been able to leave for 
his staff to deal wi tir.i/ and v.r0uld have preferred to have 
given his time to creative work. Instead, however, he 
had to receive senators and deputies who came to ask 
special favours of him, and to report to him about 
generals who were then hostile to politicians. He could 
not complain about either Albert Thomas, or Herriot, for 
both were very loyal to him. But he needed to work in 
an atmosphere full of enthusiasm, and in this coalition 
of 1917, tout etait cabale, intrigue, m~fiance. 
Lyautey received no co-operat~on from the difficult Nivelle or 
from Ni velle 1 s General Headquarters. In order to increase over-all 
unification and co-ordination of interallied command, he travelled to 
Rome and later to London. AB early as January 1917, on his retu:rn 
to Paris, following the Rome Conference (4-9 January), he was 
104Ibid. It was on Lyautey' s initiative (and despite nmch political 
hostility) that Joffre was promoted to the rank of Marshal. Britsch, p.201. 
10.5 
Maurois, pp. 286-287. 
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reported to have told one of his officers, ''Really, I don't know 
what more I can do there /J.e., in the War Ministz17. nlo6Shortly 
afterwards he prepared a note both to the President of the Republic 
and Briand, stating that he might as well step down, for both the 
Rome Conference and the War Committee had been quite ineffective; 
unfortunately, he decided not to send the note~07 At this time General 
livautey received the Nivelle Plan:, for the latter's intended 
offensive, and this horrified him. Nivelle sent Colonel Georges 
Renouard to explain this plan to the Minister; Renouard had been 
a Captain under ~autey in Algeria several years before, so these 
two men were not strangers. Their meeting at the Min~stry was a 
good example of livautey' s way of handling men. Renouard placed 
various papers before the Minister and began explaining everything 
in a cold, aloof manner which puzzled ~autey, because of their 
former friendly relationship. Lyautey turned in surprise to Renouard 
asldng h:im what he thought of Nivelle 1 s plan, but Renouard refused 
to connnent. 108 
1Renouard, I am asking you {_ti/ to answer me; I am no 
longer the Minister of War and you are no longer 
Colonel Renouard; ue are two Frenchmen standing face 
to face and dealing with the well-being of France ••• 
What do you personally think about the plan you have 
brought me? 1 1 I have no right to judge my chief. 1 
106~.' p. 292. 
108 
Maurois, PP• 296-297. 
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Lyautey then took him by the shoulders and shook him: 
'All right, let's see, mon petit Georges,• he said 
emotionally, 'look at me straight in the eyes • • • 
For one minute put yourself back into the skin of my 
officer in A1n Sefra whom I held in confidence and 
tell me the truth • • • What do you think of 1 t? 1 
Then, for a few seconds the mask fell from the Colonel's 
face. Tears came to his eyes. 1 General, I feel the 
same way you do about it ••• it1s crazy.• 
The remaining weeks of his career as Minister were none too happy. 
He tried, in vain, to have Ni velle 1 s plan dropped, and even to have 
Nivelle replaced. His career ended abruptly, not so nmch because 
of Nivelle, but because of politicians and political fickleness a~d 
dishonesty and because he al1-1ays felt 11 • • • ill at ease in his 
relationshiP 1-rith Briand, Joffre and Parlement •••• u109 
In March 1917 ~autey attended an inter-allied meeting in London. 
As he also wanted to attend an open session on aviation in the Chgmber 
of Deputies on 14 I>1arch, he travelled all night from London to Paris 
in order to get there on time. In Paris he went directly from the 
railway station to the Cabinet Fhere he leamt that Briand had broken 
his word and had decided to have this session held in secret after 
all, contrary to what Lyautey wanted and had been promised before 
his departure. ~autey sat in silence throughout the morning session, 
only going to the tribune in the afternoon when an open session was 
held in the Chamber of Deputies. He had barely begun speaking before 
he was interrupted so abruptly and violently that he had to stop and 
109 De Tarde, p. 137. 
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the session was adjourned. He immediately tendered his resignation~10 
and Briand • s Government fell four days later. 
On 25 March, five days after fanning a new Govei'Illllent, Rlbot 
contacted Iqautey and asked him to return to Morocco to his old 
post, as Resident General, which the General willingly accepted~ll 
As he was unwell at this time, however, he first left for treatment 
at Vichy ~ the first week of April, returning to Paris a month later 
to settle various matters pertaining to finance, public works and 
the army. He left for Morocco on 20 May, stopping en route at 
Madrid (on 22-23) to confer again with the King and some ministers; 
there he also met Gouraud who briefed the returning chief. Iuautey 
was back in the Sherifian Empire ti.lthin a matter of days~2w.hile 
Gouraud returned to the Western Front to resume connnand of the Ivth Arrey. 
Upon his return to Morocco on (!J May lzy"autey v1as faced with 
disaffection in three large zones,113while at the same time the 
international situation was complicated by Russia 1s internal 
disorders. ~autey found it necessary to boost morale as often as 
possible. At Casablanca, in August, the French authorities gave a 
celebration for the tenth anniversar,y of the landing of the first 
French troops in that city.ll.4However, on his return to Morocco 
llOpA, pp. 213-214. This speech is in PA, pp. 214-221. 
~lDrOrme sson, p. 112. -2PA, p~ 222. Britsch, pp. 222-223. 
ll~ 114 D'Ormesson, p. 156. ~' p. 226. 
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Lyautey was ". • • no longer a victor, but vanquished. He had 
lost faith in mankind, no longer only because, as in August 1914, 
his men were attracted to other poles, but tod~ because his own 
personal attraction had decreased; he had failedo Much worse than 
that, he had lost faith in himself.n11.5 
At Rabat the following month the Resident General opened the 
third trades-fair since the beginning of the War, an occasion which 
he called a 11 geste de guerre, foire de combat. 11 In his speech 
opening the fair, Lyautey gave his views on colonization, contrasting 
the destruction of war vrith the constructive work of the colonial 
ar.my in Morocco!16 
While the terrible European War is heaping up ruins 
and daily destroying the work of centuries, the grandeur 
and beauty of the colonial war -- "tvhich our troops are 
engaged in here -- is that soon, on the ve;r dgy follow-
ing the cessation of fighting, it begms to create life, 
and instead of leaving the earth dead behind it wherever 
it goes, it makes it productive, and cities and harvests 
arise, thus making available all sorts of possibilities 
for the future in regions until now bogged down in 
inertia. 
1918 was a difficult year, and as J.wautey later said •• ~l7 
Losses accumulated; the restrictions and privations 
of daily life, aggravated in Morocco b.Y distances and 
difficulty of communications, increased daily. 
It was above all necessary to be w2th the troops 
vrllose efforts became every day more difficult, and I 
11s 
De Tarde, pp. 200-201. 
116 PA, P• 239· 
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spent almost all my tiJne along the various fronts in 
Morocco, only returning to Rabat for brief stays when 
circumstances made it necessary. 
Both the Allies and Axis Powers were preparing for their last great 
offensive of the War, while in Morocco German agents 1.-vere still at 
work, and rebel forces ivere successful in closing the Taza Corridor 
agai~, for a few days, although General Poeymirau and the Foreign 
Legion soon re-opened it pe zmanently-!18 
The Armistice was declared on ll November 1918, but ironically 
it was to prove the cause of further problems for liyautey, not the 
least of Which were caused by the exhaustion of French troops and 
the immediate demobilizat2on of the territorials. A month later 
his trusted assistant, Colonel Berriau, died. 
January 1919 did not find the Resident General's position in 
Morocco any easier, and indeed began with a minor crisis when General 
Poeymirau was seriously, though not f ata.lly, wounded in sou them 
Morocco. As liyautey had no one to replace him, he took over the 
command himself in the middle of January, and held it for several 
weeks until Poeymirau could return to his postfl9 This was a critical 
period because of the demobilization and lack of replacements; and 
just at this tirne liyautey was faced with serious resistance around 
the Moulouya River in the north-east, which obliged him to make frequent 
u8 
~., p. 245. ll9~., p. 284; and Britsch, p. 238. 
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visits to military fronts and administrative posts!20 At the same 
time he was faced with numerous administrative problems, including 
the sudden post-war influx of colonists. 
In April 1919 a dahir (decree) was pronrulgated which lvas to have 
far-reaching and permanent consequences for tribal society and 
property. On 27 April the Protectorate permitted tribal property to 
be broken up. Although Oimership of tribal land could only be 
transferred between members of the tribe or to the State, land thus 
acquired by the State ~ght be reserved for the creation of 
"colonization perimetersu.l2lplans for an official colonization 
programme had been begun during the War and were now be:in.g put into 
effect, although mofficial colonization had long preceded this. 
B,y permitting the alienation of tribal property, ~autey was paving 
the way for the break-up of many tribes, and the loss of allegiance 
and values of theJ.r traditional way of life; in a 1-JOrd, it was the 
beginning of detribalization. These things were a side-effect and 
an inevitable result of the colonization programme, but were not its 
purpose. 
~autey returned to France for the first time since his resigna-
tion in September 1919, to discuss the serious problems caused b,y 
the dwindling numbers of his troops (due in part to the French and 
l20p A, p. 284. 
121&'e Dahir of 27 April 1919, discussed in §D~1 of Ch. IV, 11Property11 • 
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international monetary crisis). During ~autey1 s absence a grave 
economic and political crisis arose which reached such proportions 
as to result almost J.n a radical change in the MorOccan administra-
tive structure. Inflation set in, silver was hoarded and the 
Bangue d ·~tat almost failed.. The metropolitan Government in October 
took action to stabili~e the situation which caused a complete 
standstill in ever,yday business transactions. Despite the attempt 
of Urbain Blanc, Lyautey 1 s Delegu~ and second-in-command, to restore 
confidence in the Government, the press and public furiously attacked 
the Administration, demanding the resignation of the Directeur des 
Finances, M. Pietri, the creation of a }J):oroccan Parlement , members 
being elected by the colons, to assist a Resident Civil who would 
replace the Resident General. On 29 October 1919 Clemenceau issued 
a decree giving complete support to Lyautey and thus preventing any 
plans the colons might have had for the administrative reorganization 
of Morocco;22 After this business gradually picked up and life 
returned to normal. 
When Lyautey returned to Morocco on 24 November, he brought 
some good news, for he had received authorization to plan the first 
civilian railway in Morocco (apart from the Tangier-Fez line), from 
Petitjean (now Sidi-Kacem) -- via Kenitra and Rabat -- dOt.-m to Casablan~~? 
122 LA, IV, PP• 50-~; Britsch, PP• 243-245. 
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Although the post-war agitation among the colons for more 
direct French rule of Morocco, as illustrated by the recent mutiQy 
of colonists, threatened to put an end to J:wautey 1 s colonial principle 
of close collaboration with the Moroccans, Lyautey prevailed and 
on 7 December 1919 informed the Sultan at Rabat that the principle 
of the Protectorate remained in force and that there was no danger 
of direct administration~24 
In Harch 1920 another step was taken to alleviate the monetary 
situation in Morocco when it was decreed that the franc would be the 
sole legal tender in Morocco (and not also the peseta hassani), though 
cyautey felt it a mistake to call this tender the franc rather than 
the hassani~25 
The post-war period brought about changes in the entire way of 
life in Morocco, of which ~autey was fUlly aware. As he said, 
"• •• all proportions have changed. Even the same it> rds no longer 
convey the same meaning. The old formulas have become meaningless, 
simply hiding the void which has been created.ul26 The world of 
either-or, no longer existed; it was no longer a case of either being 
at peace or at war, for in Morocco one had to live and contend with 
both, and the new rapid means of communication only made this all the 
more vivid. cyautey commented in January 1920'1-2 7 
12h.P A, p. 302 • 
12
.5'il, IV, pp • .58-59; Britsch, pp. 247-248. The franc notes issued by 
the Bangue d •lttat gradually replaced the notes of the Bangue de France and 
tho~~f the Bangue d'Algerie. 
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It is a situation without precedent and almost 
paradoxical, seeing a country, a third of "Which is re-
sisting us and still remains to be conquered, where 
means of cormmmication push ahead, where railways ad-
vance daily, where the oeuvre colonisatrice is develop-
ing with an intensity and raPidity which has never been 
seen anywhere else, under the protection of an Occupa-
tion Coi'Ps in full combat, vJhose mobile front traces 
out the borders of the areas thus far sUbmitted to us, 
and whose casualty lists which reach me each evening, 
record the funereal but glorious statistics, lvhile in 
our coastal cities life goes on aPace quite normal~. 
Although 1920 was a difficult year, it also had its compensations, 
for General Poeymirau received the submission of the large Zaian (Berber) 
Confederation on 1 June;28 and French forces finally occupied Ouezzan 
in October~29 
Lyautey had gone far in his career, and had 1-vorked hard in his 
civilian-military caPacity. As the former British consular official, 
G.H. Selous wrote:13011All waking hours were working hours for him." 
Selous, who knew J:vrautey personally throughout his Moroccan career, 
has described a typical working day in his life at this t:iJne, explaining 
first of all that as a result of his childhood back trouble and of a 
liver ailment contracted in Madagascar, he had to spend a great deal 
of time in bed during the last few years~3l 
128B · b · 1 1 1 o~s o~sse , p. 3 • l29~., P• 132. 130selous, p. 180. 
131Ib"d ~ • For a p~cture of Lyautey during the first years of the 
Protect"O"r;te see, A. Britschi pp. 14G-142. Britsch .@Om P. Azan /from the 
latter's, Souven~rs de Casab anca (Paris: Hachette., zyll which sh~s 
Lyautey 1 s 1hdefat1gabi11ty atid the demanding life ne as ed of his closest 
officers: 110ften I heard
4
in camp -- whileJveryone else t.J"as asleep --
whether at 11 p.m. or at a.m. , the Gener 1 s voice $Udden.ly, c~.L.ung out: 
1Poeymiraul 1 and immediately the faithful echo: 1Voila mon teneralJT 
Poeymirau Presented himself two minntes later before t:fie 'E.? ron 1 and we 
could hear the sound of their voices dictating and rereading orders." 
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.And so his large bedroom became his morning study or 
w·orkroorn and there, propped almost bolt upright in his 
bed by many pillows, he would begin promptly at 8 a.M. 
seeing the chief of his military cabinet in order to 
learn the latest reports from all military posts along 
the frontiers which were ever being pushed further into 
dissident territory; discussing 1tdth directors-general 
of the various Residency departments questions of pol-
icy, etc.; and transacting any other business offering 
until around 11.45 a.m.; when he would attend to the 
tiresome but unavoidable task of getting up. At about 
12.30 he would appear in the reception saloons rea~ 
for lunch which, in his presence, was always a gay 
affair. Thereafter and, with but the dinner break, 
till 1 a.m. he never ceased to deal with business. 
Never "toras there a great chief more constantly available 
for the transaction of affairs of State, big or small, 
than eyautey. He was most accessible, although well 
defended by h~s excellent staff against undeserving 
callers. Whenever he travelled about the Protectorate, 
as he constantly 1v-as doing, his car was altv-ays followed 
by several others full of secretaries and typists. No 
sooner had the day's final destination been reached, 
scarcely had the convoy of cars come to a halt, than 
the Resident-General's chancery was in the throes of 
beinf, set up, ready within a quarter of an hour or so 
to despatch the business of the moment. 
In May 1920 the Resident General left for France where he had 
to defend his budget before Parlement. On 21 May, in Paris, a 
special decree was issued (confirming one issued the previous October) 
to the effect that Iuautey could remain at his post indefinitely, 
thus waiving the usual age restrictions, though lqautey by this 
time 1-ras more in a mood to give up his office permanently than to 
continue and he said as much publicly~3 2 On 8 July he was finally 
132 
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able to attend the official reception given in his honour at the 
Acad~mie Franxaise. 
When he returned to Casablanca. on 31 September after a five-
month absence, he brought another loan for Morocco and final 
authorization to begin work on the civilian railways, which in 
addition to those already" mentioned, included connections bet"treen 
Fez and Ou.Jda, Kenitra and Souk el-Arba, Casablanca and Marrakesh~33 
Lyautey revisited France the follOT,r.ing year and upon landing 
at Marseille on 19 February 1921 was informed that he had JUst 
been promoted to the rank of Mar~chal de France, the highest 
military rank in France!34 He was then s~xty-six years of age. The 
decision to promote him had been reached that very morning by the Cabinet, 
on the recommendat~on of Louis Barthou, and countless receptions 
a1v-aited the new Jvlarshal in Paris. Lyautey recorded his feelings 
in March while addressing the Ligue Maritime et Coloniale!3.5 
First let me tell you of nzy- complete surprise, and 
how moved I was. I certainly had not expected such a 
manifestation. I can of course understand how such a 
thing could be done for our great war leaders, for those 
who on the Marne, Somme and Rhine, saved France, civiliza-
tion and the world. But when one thinks of my military 
accompliShments alongside theirs, rdthout aQY false 
133PA, p. 313; Britsch, P• 2.51; LA, IV, p. 59. The signing of 
contraCts for work on the raihrays ms provided for by the Law of 
2l ft~· 1920. See also 11Politiffl de Protectorat 11 , Appendix XXVll. 
. 3'"!!, p. 319. ~-, p. 320. 
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modesty, I find it entirely unexpected that, after 
the little I have done, I am in such a place today 
before such an assembly. 
Lyautey was as surprised as he had been when elected a member of 
the AcadSmie Franc;aise without warning eight years before. He had 
always expected to be given fairly good commands, just as he had 
probably alway-s expected to reach the rank of General (a not uncommon 
event in his family), for he always recognized his own merits; but 
to be made a member of the Acadenue FranQaise, or a Marechal de France, 
was another matter. 
This trip to Par~s was also satisfactory in that the Government 
agreed to give liyautey the necessary resou:roes (starting in 1922) to 
pacify most of the remaining rebellious areas of Morocco within a 
period of "three or four years". At that time Lyautey1 s troops were 
facing three "veritable Kabylies" in Morocco~36 
If you leave me what I already have in troops and resources, 
then I ask of you ffranciJ not one man or one sou more. 
vlith mtense effort and great sacrifices by our men, thanks 
to the even greater energy of our generals, officers and 
men, I affirm that -- within three or four years -- you 
will have been relieved of these three Kabylies whose 
continual confrontation we cannot afford. If, on the con-
trary, you reduce our resources by even a few hundred men 
or a few thousand francs, then it is impossible for me to 
envisage Just how long it will take to pacifY Morocco, 
because it will be necessary to fall back and maintain the 
status guo. 
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During the remaining four and a half years of his administration, 
however, Ii}rautey was to suffer humill.ating setbacks -- personal, 
polit1cal and military -- and ironically enough, none of which was 
due to h1s o~ actions. 
The newly promoted Marshal returned to Morocco in APril 1921. 
He afterwards made several $Peaches at Casablanca and received 
visitors from the Continent, including (from 8-13 October) the 
King and Queen of Belgium, \Thorn he had to leave for a tour of the 
fronts along the Zaian and the Beni Ouara1n, south of Taza~37 The 
year 1921 ended tragically when the Chief of Staff, Colonel Delmas, 
died in December~38 
The peripatetic Resident General again had to leave for France 
early in January 1922 on Government business and to receive instructions 
for the intended visit to Morocco in April by the President of the 
Republic, Alexandre M:t.llerand~39 While in the capital Marshal Lyautey 
uas asked to lecture to the Institut Colonial in February on the 
risks involved in rushing the development of l1orocco!4° 
Nothing in the world is more dangerous than to believe in 
El Dorados, and I have alwqys feared this 1enthusiasm 1 
over Morocco. Morocco is obviously at the present time 
'in the public eye •, if I may sqy so. Everyone is be:ing 
most kind to me. It is a la mode to be so, but I do not 
137 Ibid., p. 348. 138 Ibid. , p. 3.54. 
139- -Ibid., p. 356. Millerand (18.59-1943) a radical socialist, was 
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lmow how long that will last. For the time being, 
however, that is very useful to us in the matters with 
which we have to deal; only that alwazs makes me ap-
prehensive, because, jn our country LFranc~, which is 
so fickle, enthusiastic outbursts are often followed 
closely by decept1.ons. That is why I say: 'Be careful'. 
Morocco is what she is; she is not any more than that. 
I believe that she has admirable possibilities for the 
future; a great deal is being done there; if I am but 
a small part of it, I have had the good fortune to have 
a team of admirable collaborators whom you have seen at 
work and who have been going at full steam since the 
very beginning. But, from the economic point of view, 
from the point of view of organization, Morocco is still 
in her infancy. Like all children, we must let her 
grow up; ancl 1-re must let her achieve full growth in every 
sense. That is why I never stop saying: do not ask too 
much of Morocco, too soon. 
He went on to say •• :}.41 
Despite many irnperfect1.ons, many modifications still 
to be made in our methods of colonial policy, there is 
nevertheless one thing we have achieved: that is the 
knowledge of how to win the sympathy of the native. We 
do not have vis-a-vis him that arrogance, that aloofness 
which he in fact least forgives •••• we have often 
been behind other colonial countries in the machinery 
and equipment built up in our colonies and in putting 
them into operation, but, despite everything, these races 
have remained faithful to us, for they have always felt 
that our heart is with them, and have therefore never 
felt an arrogance, coldness and scorn between us. The 
results of this policy were the steady backing we 
received from them during the War, and which lie shall 
find tomorrow. 
lifautey thought it of the utmost importance that the French should 
be able to understand Islam and the values of a Muslim world, for as 
he put it, 11It is above all on the sympathies which we find in it [islaif 
i41Ibid., P• 3.59 .. 
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11that our establishment in North Africa rests, and which has 
become such an important factor in our national destiny.rrl42 
Marshal ~autey returned to Morocco on 29 March 1922. President 
Mlllerand' s ten-day visit began on 5 April~) The President arrived 
in Casablanca and worked his waY across Morocco, ending it at Oujda 
when on 15 April he \-Tas greeted by Alger.iPI~ Governor General and 
~autey' s future successor, Steeg, who was to be Millerand' s host 
on the next stage of his North African tour!44 
Lyautey spent most of May and June WJ.th lus troops at Tadla 
and on the Moulouya. He left again for Paris on 24 June, stopping 
at Marseille to see the Moroccan Pavilian at the Colonial Exhibition 
there. On 7 July 1922, just af'ter he had reached Paris, he was 
attacked by a serious and painful liver ailment~45 His attacks 
usual:cy- occurred without any warning, and this time he was forced 
to stay in bed for several weeks, getting up only briefly to accept 
his MarshaJS baton from President l'Iillerand on 14 July at a review 
at Vincennes. The next several weeks were spent in convalescence 
in Lorraine. By 19 October he 1vas uell enough to attend the 
inauguration of the :f\tihrab of the mosque in Paris;46 He returned 
to Morocco at the beginning of November~47 
142Ibid., p. )61. 
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A month later, speaking before the second annual Congres 
des Hautes-ttudes Marocaines at Rabat, the Resident General took 
the opportunity of stressing to the Franco-Muslim audience the 
:iJnportance of close collaboration, and that attemps should not 
be made to destroy the rich culture of Isl~ or Morocco, for 
"· o • the more I am with the natives, and the longer I live in 
this country, the more I am convinced of the greatness of this 
nat ion. • • • 11 and therefore, 11 • • • one can make a good and fine 
Morocco by remaining both Moroccan and .Huslim. nll.e 
One result of President lullerand 1s visit to North Africa 
earlier that year was the President 1 s decision to co-ordinate French 
action in the Maghrib through permanent liaison of the three 
administrators of Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia. The first annual 
Conf~rence Nord-Africaine was held in Algeria on 6 February 1923~5° 
On 11 February 1-vhile motoring back to Rabat Lyautey suddenly 
had another sharp liver attack~S'l He was taken to Taza and then Fez. 
This attack was so serious that it seemed that Lyautey was dying, 
and his doctors, at Fez, decided that the Resident General must go 
to Paris as soon as possible for the removal of his gall-bladder. 
At Fez Lyautey was in excruciating pain and his condition 1..ras 
aggravated by the hot apring sun. The local oulama and ~ 
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crowded into the courtyard near Lyautey 1 s quarters and saJ.d the 
Ia el-Affif prayer for him, which, in the words of G.H. Selous lvas 
"as unprecedented as unexpected.nl52 A ferJ" deys later he was 
sufficJ.ently well to be driven to the coast, and Maurois has recorded 
herr, as he was about to leave, the ima~ asked him to enter one of 
their mosques, a smgular honour as North African Muslims never 
permit non-}fuslims to enter their holy places. Iqautey1 s reply was 
typical: 11 I have always forbidden Europeans to enter your mosques; 
don't ask me to violate the very regulation v7hich I myself established •• ~?~ 
Lyautey reached Rabat on 27 l1arch and though he felt slightly 
better had to remain in bed most of the time. His illness did not, 
however, prevent him from attending the inaugural ceremonies celebrating 
the opening of the Port of Casablanca1-'4and then the opening of the 
first section of the Rabat-Fez railweyf5.5when he had to meet several 
French parliamentarians, and attend a large banquet at the Residenc~56 
At the inaugural address he discussed not only the stages in the 
development of the port but also the general problem of colonizatJ.on, 
1S2selous, P• 205. 153Maurois, pp. 31o-312. 
l54Britsch, p. 154. Permission to begin this project had been granted 
by the Commission Internationals des AdJudications and the French Government 
on 25. l1arch !913. 
155rn June 1923 the PetitJean-Kenitra and Kenitra-Rabat lines were <:paned 
of the Tangier-Fez line. The Petitjean-Meknes section 'tvas also opened in 
June 1923, vmdle the Meknes-Fez line was opened in October 1923. The line 
from Casablanca to Khouribga was inaugurated in September 1923 (and ex-
tended to Oued Zem in 1926). The Rabat-Casablanca line was opened in 1925. 
The Tangier-Fez line, however, was not fully completed until January 1927-;, 
156 £:A, P• 386. 
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and again stressed that France must not violate her treaties with 
Morocco by switching over to direct administration, "· •• I should 
like to add, that, thanks to this method IJ.. e., his OTN£Y, I have 
never seen here, at least so far, any uprooted groups [J.n Moroccan 
societ:l7, any d~class~s, or any 1Young Turks t. nl57He lrent on to stress 
the lessons he had learnt in Indochina which he had applied in Morocco:158 
I believe, ldth all my heart, soul and experience, that 
the best method of serving France in this country is to assure 
the solidity of the establishment here, and that is the 1~ 
to obtain the full support of this people. 
It is in material well-being that we have the best 
guarantee, that lmich will in the near future alleviate 
our burdens, for a confidence acquired as a result of our 
care and welfare for their moral and material interests 
will be for us a far more efficacious support than the 
protection of bayonets. 
It is in the moral sPhere, the most noble, the highest 
and purest one, that the most worthy work of France and her 
traditions is associated with the destiny of the Moroccans 
-- not as a subjected people -- but as a people who are 
benefiting, thanks to our Protectorate, from the fullness 
of their natural rights and the satisfaction of all their 
moral needs. 
That then is the real essence of this native policy, 
of the policy of the Protectorate, to which I so firmly 
adhere through patriotism and conv.iction. For my country's 
sake, I hope that my successors vrill be as firmly attached 
to it as I am. 
Lwautey 1 s health afterwards deteriorated and on 16 May he left 
for Paris where he entered a clinic and was operated on. Following 
his operation, President Millerand visited him and he took advantage 
158~d., 9r: p. 3 ;.J• 
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of his visit to ask the President to find a successor for him, 
because ••• 11If I return to Morocco, I shall end up by dying there 
/i claf!JJEi/o 11 Millerand is reported to have replied: 11Fine, leave 
your hide in Morocco, that 1vill be tres chic. 111.59This was the 
Marshal's first attempt to resign from the Residency. He stayed in 
the clinic for two months and left for a long period of convalescence 
in Lorraine~60 In his absence, his Dele@e, 1-1. Urbain Blanc, took 
over control, while General Calmel became acting Commander-in-Chief. 
Guillaume de Tarde relates how Izy-autey 1 s character changed in 
his last few years in the Residency, ever since his short stay at 
the Ministry of War. nJn this daily struggle lvhich he fought 
against his moral and physical weakening, and against political 
opposition, Izy-autey 1 s two greatest enemies took possession of him 
more and more: doubt in himself and suspic1on of others. ul61 
Marshal Lyautey returned to Paris at the end of 1923 and went 
back to Morocco with a new programme, only after much persuasion 
by Millerand and because he felt it his absolute duty to do so;62 
The second annual Conference Nord-Africaine was held in Rabat in 
April 1924; Governor General Steeg represented Algeria and Resident 
General Lucien Saint the Tunisian Protectoratet63 Immediately following 
l59Maurois, P• 312. 160pA, p. 39.5. 16lne Tarde, p. 149. 
162pA, 404. Unfortunately, Mill'erand, who always supported lzy"autey, 
was out of office the follow.lng year; had he remained in office, l{vautey 1 s 
lait year in Morocco would have been far different. 
3~, 406. ~' IV, P• 233· 
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the Conference, ~autey had to return to Paris for a second 
operation, but he was back in Morocco on 18 June where he intended 
this time to stay only temporarily, for as he said, 11 I felt even 
more than during the preyj_ous year that I had the right to rest 
and that the moment had come to pass on my vJOrk to a younger, 
stronger successor. nl641-Jhen, however, the Resident General toured 
the northern front, on the Ouergha, he found that the withdrawal of 
SpaniSh troops from the Rif on the other side of the Protectorate 
Zone had increased the success of Abd el-Krim. As Lyautey later 
said • • • 11From that time on, I realized I could no longer -- at 
least for the time being -- plan on leaving, duty compelling me not 
to flee before a situation ~orhich seemed so menacing. ul65rn August he 
returned to France to discuss the grotving threat of Abd el-Krim with 
the Government!66 
I spent my stay connnunicating my fears to the 
ministers tvho were involved with Morocco and doing rrry 
utmost to have the means made reaqy to deal with the 
situation, that is during the first few months of 
1925. The Foreign Minister, the Prime Minister and 
the Minister of War listened to rae with all the at-
tention and seriousness necessitated by the gravity 
of the situation, which they clearly realized. But, 
in my conferences at the Ministry of War, the 
~linister and I realized the impossibility of finding 
suffic~ent amounts [.Or troops and equipmeny "tvh.~ch 
would be necessary, all the means then available being 
--::"16.,-r~-~, p. 409. 
16 id.; LA, IV, pp. 244-272. Abd el-Krim had inflicted a disastrous 
defeatOn theSpanish ar.rey in July 1921, and as a result the Rif rebels 
had obtained a1Jnost unlimited military supplies, including one hundred 
and sixty-six pieces of artillery (and nnmitions to match). See Selous, 
p. 505. 
1 ~ p. 413 
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-- as represented to us at least -- required in 
the occupation of the Rhineland and the Levant. 
Marshal Lyautey returned to Morocco in November 1924 filled 
with anxiety but still ou~~ardly cheerful in order to give his soldiers 
and the Moroccans the confidence they needed~67 On 11 December 1924 
he sent a telegram to Paris describing the military situation and 
the measures to be taken~68 In reply Prime Minl.ster Herriot authorized 
Lwautey 1s meaaures. On 21 December Lwautey sent a detailed memorandum 
to Paris specifying the required ml.litary reinforcements, including 
five battalions and two engineer companies to be sent to him forthwith, 
in addition to the following by 1 .April 192.5: four more infantry 
battalions, two spahi squadrons, two mountain batteries, one signals 
half-company and two air squadrons~69 At the same time he requested 
a special credit of 5,000,000 francs for the extension of road 
connnunications. (It should be noted that Paris had reduced his troops 
from ninety-five thousand in 1921 to sixty-five thousand in 1923.)17° 
. . • I take the liberty of stating that this minimum must 
be forthcoming in entirety -- othert.vl.se, and at an early 
date, much more will be required; and it nru.st be forth-
coming by the indicated dates -- i.e. in time, a fact~1 
which of itself will constitute the greatest economr. 
The outcome was tragically different. In the words of G.H. Selous, 
167 Ibid. 





l 68LA, IV, pp. 264-266. 




• • • the French Government signally failed to play up and execute 
his minimum requirements, modest as they were and clearly as, with 
studied insistence upon and re-iteration of essential points, he 
had specified them in language and with a lucidity of expression 
worthy equally of a highly experienced general and a member of the 
Ac adell\Y. rrl7 2 On 29 December Lyautey was infonned that only two 
battalions were on their way to him, and that by the middle of 
February three more battalions and two sapper companies would be 
available. The four battalions promised for .April 1925, however, 
would be made available only on the Cab~et's decision following 
another specific request by I:wautey at that timeJ-7 3 One of the 
reasons for this failure by Parisian politicians to give Lwautey 
what he required was that the Resident General of Morocco was not 
at all popular in the socialist governmental circles then ruling 
French destinies. 
The first five or six months of 1925 taken up with direction of 
m~litar,y operations against Abd el-Krim taxed ~autey 1 s energies to 
the utmost~74 By ~d-July the critical period had passed and 
reinforcements were finally arriving~? 5 The unrelenting military 
demands on him, made him realize that he could not 1:e every~mere at once, 
l72selous, pp. 201-208. 173Ibid. It should be noted that when P~tain took over as Commander-in-
Chief-rn-Aug. 1925, he immediately requested an additional 28 battalions 
~R~·t them! Catroux p. 243· it~bd el-Kr:i.m surrendered on 27 l-1ay 1926. 
~' IV, PP• 37 2-376. 
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especially in his state of health, and he asked for what he termed 
a mJ.litary "ad. latus", who would relieve him of at least some part 
of hls heavy burden. General Naulin was in consequence appomted 
on 5 July to take over the Moroccan military command, under cy-autey 1s 
over-all responsibility, and arrived at the end of July~76 
I began to envisage the end of the crisis in the 
not too distant future, provided that my methods of 
political and military action -- which had for such a 
long period proved themselves -- would be continued. 
On 18 August cy-autey was sent an unexpected and curt telegram 
from Paris informing him he had been relieved of the military command 
177 
of Morocco: 
Marshal Petain 1..rill take over the general dJ.rection of 
the troops and military services of Morocco. Marshal 
cy-au tey will place at Marshal Petain 1 s disposal all the 
personnel and material he requests for the accomplish-
ment of his mission. 
PAUL P AINLE'Vt 
Petain arrived on 27 August. 
On 24 September 1925, the seventy-year old colonial veter.n asked 
176
catroux, p. 225. PA, pp. 417, 419. In July 1925 Paris decided to 
send out Petain to report on the R1f situation (17-27 July) without even 
noti~g cy-autey of this. General Catroux relirts that ~autey not only 
cO-OJ?erated vrith Petain, but did so aimiably, auteybelieving Marhsal 
Petal.n "· •• had not come as an investigator~ hat his purpo~e was not to 
weaken but to strengthen his authority •••• 1 Catroux.t !?• 224. General 
Catroux states that the relationship betvreen Naulin ana ~autey was very 
goo* 
7 Catroux p. 244. Paul Painleve 1 s government was in office from 
17 April until 23 November 1925. For French political background at this 
time see, Jacques Chastenet 1s Histoire de la Troisieme RepubliS!e, Vol. V: 
Les annees d 1illugions. 1918-1931. (Paris: Hachette, 196o, pp. 35 et seq. 
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to be relieved of the supreme connnand in Morocco, for the third 
and last time!78 On 29 September Lyautey received a telegr~ from 
the Foreign Minister, Bri~d, on behalf of the Prime Minister and 
the Cab~et accepting his resignation~79 The Resident General bade 
farewell to the Sultan in Rabat on 10 Octobert80and before a huge 
crowd gathered on the quayside left Morocco for the last time as its 
patron¥n 
On his arrival at Marseille no senior officials, military or 
civilian, were waiting to greet him on his last return. In fact, 
he had returned to France on a small commercial ship, no naval craft 
being made available for him. Indeed it was only the British who, 
in his honour, provided him with an escort of two destroyers through 
the Straits of Gibraltar. 
lQrautey spent most of his remaining years at Thorey, in his 
beloved LoiTaine, preparing a few volumes of letters for publication. 
He died on 27 July 1934 at the age of seventy-nine, and in October 193.5 
his ashes were conveyed by a French naval squadron, accompanied by 
fourteen ships of the Br~tish Second Battle Cruiser Squadron, to his 
mausoleum in Rabatt82 
+ + + + 
l78~ p. 420. For his letters of resignation, see Appendix XXVIII. 
l79Ibid., p. 426. 
18°Ibid., p.4tr. He ;.ras officially replaced by M. Th~odore Steeg by 
Deere~ ll Oct. 1925 (BO, 679, 27 Oct. 1925, P• 1705). 
l]lfbid. ' p. 429 • -18~us p. 211. Several honours came to him during his retirement, 
inclu<Hilg the bestowal of the Gold Medal of the Royal African Society 
on 4 December 1928, in LondonJ.. the first time it had ever been given 
to a foreigner. Selous, p. 1~3· 
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The following chapters are concerned -vd. th the administrative 
achievements of ~autey, who by common consent was the founder of 
mOdern Morocco. 
I. Central Administration. 
A. Pefore 1912. 
CHAPTER III 
GOVERNMENT 
As a result of {.receny events, Morocco has been re-
turning to a state of mternal chao-s. At present 
the State survives only because of the resistance of 
the Makhzen, that is to say, by the only element of 
cohesion still capable of imposmg itself over 
national anarchy. 
EUG:tNE AUBIN, 
Le Maroc d 1 auJourd 1 hui {J..90};l. 
The admin~stration of the Sherifian Flnpire has varied throughout 
the centuries.1 During the reign of Sultan Moulay el-Hassan (1873-1894) 
the administration of Morocco was reshaPed for the last time before 
the establishment of the Protectorate~ The salient feature of this 
Sultan's government was the lack of any real delegation of power to 
the vizirs. The funct~on of the vizirs was, in the main, restricted 
to seeing that the Sultan's decisions were executed; no vizirial 
decrees were issued until after 1912 when they were introduced by 
the French. 
1
see J.F. P. Hopkms' work: Medieval Muslim Govermnent in Barba , 
until the Sixth Century of the Hijra London: Luzac & Co., Ltd., 1958). 
2Rene Maudit, 11Le Makhzen marocain", !!£ (1903), p. 297. 
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1. The Sultunate~ 
The Sultan came to power by one of three means: through a power 
struggle; through nomination as heir presumptive by the previous 
Sultan; through selection from among the members of the royal f ami~ 
by the College of Oulama of the Empire, those of Fez taking pre-
dominance in the decision~ 
The Sultan "ras both secular and ecclesiastical ruler. His powers 
(at least in the effectively governed parts of the Empire) were vast, 
undefined and unquestioned. As the religious leader of his people, 
the Sultan was the Imam and the Caliph and JUnir el-Noumenin (Connnander 
of the FaJ.thful). In an Islamic state religion was so inextricably 
a part of everday life that there was no separation between the 
temporal and ecclesiastJ.cal aspects of lJ.fe, no more than there was 
separation in classical Hebraic society. The people of Morococco, 
unlike those of .Algeria or Tunisia, mentioned the name of their own 
ruler in their Friday prayers, whereas the Algerians and Tunisians 
repeated the ncme of the Ottoman Sultan. 
Domestic and foreign policy was initiated by the Sultan, and in 
the legal field he was the Islamic equivalent of a Supreme Court. 
)For a general study of the court and Nakhzen, see: Augustin Bernard, 
Le Maroc (Paris: Felix Alcan, 1913), Book III, Ch. V; and Eugene Aubin, 
I.e Maroc d 1aUJOUrd 1hui (Paris: Armand Colin, 1904), Ch. X-XII. 
fiA. de Laubadere, ni.es refomes des pouvoirs publics au Maroc 11 , 
RJ.PUF, II (1948), p. 15. 
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2. The Vizirates. 
Although the Sultan could and did delegate powers to vizirs 
(ministers), their main task was to help the Sultan examine affairs 
of state and to execute h~s decisions. 
Mohamed Lahbabi points out in an interesting vJork that Moulay 
Hassan introduced two innovations in his reorganization of the 
Makhzen, or Government~ He defined the duties and powers of his 
ministers, and regularized the hours and work of government officials; 
thereafter vizirs and secretaries were to appear at their benigas 
(ministries) at specific hours (a most unoriental innovation~ and the 
Council of Vizirs lvas to meet daily. Under Moulay Hassan there vrere 
five viz irs. 
a. Ouzir el-A'dham. 
The Ouzir el-A 1dham, known also as Essadr el-A1dham, or simply, 
el-A' dham, was in effect the Grand Vizir. This title was of fairly 
recent creation, tms official hav~ng previously been knovm sjmply as 
the Ouzir. El-A 1dham was now restricted to domestic affairs, but as 
Minister of the Interior and Counsellor to the Sultan7he was a most 
SMohamed Lahbabi, Le gouvernernent marocain a 1 1 aube du Dee siecle (Rabat: 
tdigions Techniques Nord-Africaines, 1958), PP• 136-137. 
E.g., from 6-10 a.m. and from 3 p.m. to sundown. On vizirial reform 
see also, Jean-Louis Miege, Le Maroc et 1 1Euro e 18 Q-18 4), Vol. IV: Vera 
la crise (Paris: Presses Un~versitaires de France, 19 3 , pp. 13G-135;-;nd 
also Eugene Aubin, Ch. X-XII. 
7Lahbabi, P• 140. 
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l.Illportant minister, and a person to be reckoned with, worldng 
more closely with the Sultan than almost any of the other visirs. 
El-A'dham was the direct intermediary between the Sultan and 
the :tvloroccan people, on both the tribal and municJ.pal levels in 
political matters~ He arranged for franchises, concessions and so on, 
involving the tribes; he kept an eye on religious fraternities to 
ensure that they were not undermining the Sultan's authority, and 
also supervised matters involving militar,y contingents and mobilization, 
besides supervisJ.ng the imposition of taxes and the no~ation of 
administrators. 
The Ouzir el-A'dham nominated each new ~,9cadi,;LO mohtaseb,ll 
khatJ.b,12and m1dris13 of the Qaraouiyne University and examined 
each one's background~ Because of the complexity of his work, he 
was assisted by two administratJ.ve Secretaries, the Secretary of the 
North, and the Secretar,y of the South. 
b. Ouzir el-Bahr. 
The Ouzir el-Bahr acted as Foreign Minister for the Sultan, and 
he and the Ouzir el-A 1dham were the two most powerful vizirs. The 
Ouzir el-Bahr often acted in the Sultan's name outside the Empire on 
political and commercial missions to Europe, JUst as he did in Morocco 
8Ibid.' pp. 140-144. 




12Leader of the prayers. 
14Lahbabi, pp. 144-146. 
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in matters pertaining to international frontiers (such as border 
incidents, or surveying of undelimited areas). For instance, he 
represented Morocco in the meeting with the Foreign 1.'-tinisters of 
Spain and France in Rabat late in 1907t5 
The Ouzir el-Bahr dealt with the following matters involving 
Europeans living within the Empire: (1) claims submitted to the 
Government for indemnities, (2) questions ar1s1ng from the protection 
of favoured individuals (which were brought to his attention usually 
16 
by a ~ or amel), (3) disputes concerning commerce, trade, imports 
and exports and customs,l7 and (4) acquisit1ons of real estate. 
The Makhzen had already realized in the 19th century the danger 
of foreign commercial and political penetration of Morocco; and 
follo-vling the Convention of Madrid, of 1880, it tried to limit the 
"protection" offered by foreign Governments to Moroccans. Thereafter 
the foreign consuls in Morocco had to submit to the Ouzir el-Bahr 
an annual list containing the names of proposed proteg~s. 
Indemnities, a painful aspect of the Ouzir' s duties, involved 
the multifarious claims put fort-vard to the Moroccan Government by 
the foreign legations for payment of debts and reparations. An 
l5Ibid., pp. 147-148. Officials other than the Ou.zir el-Bahr, 
however, could be sent abroad to represent Morocco; e.g. Moul~ Hassan 
once sent the Governor of :Hibat el-Feth to Spain. See .AJ;uned ben Khaled 
Enna~iri Esslaoui, KitBb Elistiqsa Li-Akhbari Doual Elmagrib Elaqsa, trans. 
Eugene Furney, M1, x, 2 (1907), p. 319. 
16Lahbabi, ;.- 149. 17~., p. 1.51. 
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example of this rlas a claim made for compensation when a fore~gn 
ship was wrecked off the Moroccan coast in the late 19th century~8 
The acquis1t~on of real estate, wh~ch was greatly restricted, 
was dealt with through his office only. 19 
There was only one exception to the rule that cases in these 
four categories had to be submitted to the office of the Ouuir el-Bahr, 
and that was when they originated in Tangier ~ere most of the 
forelgn delegations were located. There the Sultan dealt direct~ 
with the foreign diplomatic corps through his Na'1b, usually bypassing 
the Ouzir el=Bahr. 20 
c. Ouzir el-Malia. 
The office of the Ouzir el-Malia, or ~hnister of Finance, was 
created by Moul~ Hassan. Before his reign, no single official had 
supervised the various co1nponents of State finances. There had been 
an amin ed-dakhl2t or administrator of revenues, an amin el-kharadJ, 
administrator of expenditures, and an amin el-oumana, supervisor of 
administrators, the latter having under his control the oumana of the 
customs departments of the ports and the oumana el-moustafad of the 
lBEugene Fumey, Choix de corres ondance marocaine (Paris: 1903), Part I, 
pp. 1-2 (Official Documents • The great harm caused by the insidious 
pervasion of such claims in Egypt is described in Davids. Landes 1 , Bankers 
and Pashas (London: Heinemann, 19.58). 
19The complexities of property acquisition by foreigners in Morocco 
are ~scussed in Ch. IV, 11Property11 • 2 Although Morocco had sent ambassadors to Europe from t~ne to time, 
pennPUent embassj..es there were never establi~ed, 13)1d ?J.thoug\1 foreign legatl.ons liad enst.ed J.n. Morocco for a "-long time, the diplomatic corps 
was o~ly created in 1906 by the Act of Algeciras. 2 Amin, or adrrunistrator ( oumana in the pl.). 
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cities of the realm~2 
Under Sultan Moul~ Hassan, the office of arnin el-oumana was 
raised to that of Ouzir el-l1alia and important adm:inistrative 
reforms were carried through?3 For instance, Moulay Hassan raised 
the salaries of all officlals in the l1inistry of Finance, including 
those of the oumana of the ports. The Sultan brought the various 
oumana under his personal superVlsion, and attached to each local 
~ well paid oumana whose duty it was to take the census, impose 
taxes, and so on. 
The Ouzir el-Malia was in charge of all State finances and held 
extensive powers, though he was not empowered to contract State loan~~ 
He had to compile an annual list of businessmen living in the four 
commercial cities of the Empire -- Tetuan, Sale, Rabat and Fez --
l-dl.o might be capable of holding the office of ~ in the customs 
departments. The Ouzir el-Malia supervised all the oumana of the 
country, that is to say, the oumana of the customs, the oumana el-moustafad 
and the oumana el-khers?5 The amin el-moustafad of Fez, also under 
the Ouzir el-Malia, ,,ras the administrator of the Dar A1dyel Treasury, 
which provided for the expenses of the Royal House~6 The Ouzir el-Malia 
personally administered the Bit el-Mal el-Mouslimin, or Public Treasury, 
~jThe cit-y tax collegtor (i.e., taxes from the gates and markets). 
LalibabJ., PP• lS(-1. 3· See also, E. Michaux-Bellaire, 11 1 1 organisation 
des finances au Maroc 11 , .AM, XI, 2 (1907), pp. 171-251; and Michaux-BelJa:irel:: 
othef' excellent study, ni;s imp8ts marocains", AM, I (1904), PP• 56-96. 
24 -;Lahbabi, p. 1,58. 
25These officials evaluated the achour, estimated the harvests for tax 
pu~gses and had those taxes collected. 
Lahbabi, p. 160. 
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which received the zekkat and achour, the customs duties, the 
market and gate taxes, and the revenues from Makhzen properties. 
The Sultan's Private Treasury, the Bit el-Mal ed-Dakhli, however, 
v1as administered personally by the Sultan. 
The Ouzir el-Malia had three important officials in his be~qa 
(ministry) : 27 the amin ed-dakhl, the amin es-sayar and the ~ 
el-hassab. The amin ed-dakhl was the administrator of all funds 
received by the Bit el-Mal, -..v-hereas the amin es-sayar, or adroimstrator 
of expenditures, paid the salaries of the v:izirs, the guich troops 
and all State expenses. The amin el-hassab Has in charge of all 
accounts of the Ministry of Finance, and 1·Tas the senior bookkeeper. 
Prior to the establishment of the Protectorate, the large loans 
contracted by Morocco in 1904 and 1910 had led to the establishment 
of the Moroccan Administration du Contr8le de la Dette and its 
administrator effectively controlled the Sherifian ports, as 60% of 
port duties -vrent to the Contr8le de la Dette~ 
e. Ouzir el-Harb. 
The Ouzir el-Harb, Minister of War, was another official appointed 
27Lahbabi, p. 160. 28The Contr8le de la Dette was established in June 1904 as a result of 
the French loan of 62,5oo,ooo francs to Morocco. A further loan of 
101 124,000 francs 'tvas authoriHed in 1910. The Franco-SPanish Treaty of 
26 Nov. 1912 forbade the Controle de la Dette to collect duties at ~ of 
the ports of the SPanish Zone of Morocco; normal collections continued ~n 
the French Zone. Comte de La Reveliere, Les ~nergies franJaises au Maroc: 
etudes econorniques et sociales (2nd ed; Paris: Plon, 1917 , pp. 373, 375, 
377. 
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to meet the needs of the 19th century. This Vizir supervised the 
paYJilent and equipment of the anny and at times commanded the army 
in person~9 Prior to the creation of this ministry the allaf el-kebir 
had carried out most of the functions of th1s minister. 
f. Ouz1r ech-Chikgyat. 
It is difficult to define the powers of the Ouzir ech-Chikayat 
or find the English equivalent to h1s office. He combined the roles 
as Minister of Afuoinistrative Appeals and as Inspector Ueneral3°with 
a variety of functions and pouers overlapping those of the Ouzir 
el-A1 dham (Grand Vizir). In addition he vms a special Counsellor 
to the Sultan~1advising him on the management of 11akhzen and Treasury 
property. 
He examined the granting of pr1vileges and concessions for the 
moustafadats, as well as the renewal of exemptions from taxes. He 
~corded the dahirs, or imperial decrees, concerning such matters and 
ensured that they were put into effect~2 
He also decided on the suitability of officials (for example, 
nadirs, khatibs, mouariths, etc.) and confirmed them in their posts. 
It uas in this aspect of his w·ork that the Ouzir ech-Chikayat' s pouers 
seemed to overlap those of the Ouzir el-A1dham, -who examined the 
3~Lahbabi, pp. 165-166. 
-The French refer to him 
31Lahbabi, p. 177. 
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suitability and proposed the nomination of municipal officials 
such as ca!ds, mohtasebs and cadis. 
The most important 1..rork of the Ouzir ech-Chika;ya.t was in the 
field of appeals and supervision. He was a n ••• veritable guardian 
of the lo1ver administrat~ve authoritties •••• n33of the realm. 
He examined complaints by local officials or complaints agamst them 
(for example, abuses such as unlav~ul imprisonment by local authoritiesJ4 
or the inability of the local authorities to carr,y out their task, or 
1vhen the abuse of pouer by these officials was made lmown). If the 
V~zir considered the complaint JUstified, he submitted it to the 
Sultan who would issue a dahir calling the delinquent official to 
order, or ordering an ind~vidual to obey the local authority. If 
there uere a dispute between two officJ.als, one stating that the 
other was acting in his Jurisdiction, the aggrieved official could 
appeal to the Ouzir ech-Chikayat who could order that the division 
of powers -- between the t1-ro offices -- be respected. 
A salient feature of the above-mentioned procedures and cases 
was that the Ouzir ech-Chika_yat had no punitive pov.rers. He could not, 
for example, remove an erring official from his post or imprison him; 
he could only 11mvite 11 the guilty offJ.cial to make immediate amends. 
The Sultan, however, could mete out a punishment (such as imprisonment 
and confiscation of property) if the Vizir 1 s warning were not heeded. 
33Ib"d 
_L., p. 178. 34Ibid., P• 179. 
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Summary 
The central admin2stration of the Empire before 1912 was very 
simple. All po1..rer and authority lay :in the hands of one man, the 
Sultan, who had five ministers to execute his orders and to keep 
him :informed, although they personally possessed little power. 
Moulay Hassan reorganized much of the central administration, 
creating new posts and defin:ing authority. Horocco, however, had 
alwaYs been a difficult country to rule, as a result of the diversity 
of languages, customs and geographical areas, and the real strength 
of the land depended upon the Sultunate alone. Under Moulay Hassan, 
such a s.ystem of administration worked fairly well, but, when the 
rule of the land fell to a vreak ruler, such as Abd el-Aziz, 
inefficiency, corruption and chaos made their inroads. As will be 
seen in the following section, the French not only installed an 
entirely new technical administration in Morocco, but thoroughly 
reorganized the Makhzen (or Moroccan Government). 
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B. Central Adminlstration, 1912-1925.35 
The task was singularly vexatious, for at the time of 
the establishment of the Protectorate, in 1912, we found 
ourselves before an absolute void. The Sultan was reign-
ing over only that part of the Empire which was kept under 
control by our bayonets. The old edifice of the Moroccan 
State, which had been threatened by ruin for such a long 
time, had collqpsed. The first thing we had to do was to 
revive the fallen government. 
Rro INALD KANN, 
Le Protectorat marocain. 1921. 
The duty of the_ffrenc!Y Govemment and public opinion 
is to provide them ~e., Lwautey 1s Administratiori( with 
the means of carrying out their difficult task and to 
leave them complete freedom [Or actio!!l' along l>rith full re-
sponsibility. In practice, moreover, the Procectorate will 
be in$Pired b.Y the circumstances and the development of 
Morocco. On paper everything looks simple enough, but 
reality is less accommodating; difficulties crop up day by 
day and it is only as they occur that they can be tackled-. 
Th2s, h~vever, does not prevent one from first coming there 
prepared with an over-all plan, with a set purpose already 
laid out. This goal should not be merely the various fonns 
of development of Morocco, to the greatest benefit of France, 
t-ri thout inJuring in any way the interests of other European 
Powers in that which rightfully concerns them. 
The political programme of the French Protectorate may 
be defined in a few words. It is, above all, a matter of 
re-establishing law, order and security, conditions Which 
are essential for a nonnal hfe in the comtry, and -which 
have always been lacking until now. 
AUGUSTIN BERNARD, 
1e Maroc. 1913. 
35For the general organization of the Spanish Zone of the Protectorate, 
see: Tomas Garcia Figuera, E ana su rotectorado en Marruecos 1912-19 6) 
(l1adrid: 1957); Garcia Figueras and Fernandez !J.eb s, Hanuales de Africa 
espanola (Madrid: 1955); Jose-Maria Cordero Torres, Organizaci6n del protec-
torado espanol en Marruecas, 2 vols. (Madrid: 1943). Nevill Barbour ~iefly 
discusses it in his, A Survey of North \vest Africa The Ma hrib) (London: 
Oxford University Press, 1959 • e Panl vernmen s o lcial 
publication in Morocco was the Boletfn Oficial de la Zona which was 
published as of 1913. 
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The administration establiShed b,y the French Government 
in Morocco was legally def~ed as a protectorate. Unlike a colony, 
a protectorate implies only temporary intervention in the affairs 
of another nation, b,y common consent of both parties through an 
international agreement. 
To some a protectorate means that the protected country can no 
longer be considered to have the character or status of a State, while 
to others the country is still a State, although it no longer possesses 
any sovereignty whatsoever over its own territory. Still others 
believe that the protected country remains a sovereign State, its 
soverei&="nty being indivisible, and thus the protecting country has 
no sovereignty over the other's territory. To Fred~ric Br~d, 
however, there exists an intermediary stage, 11 • • • that of the 
duality of sovereignties, of the association of sovereignties. u36 
This was the French policy folloHed in Morocco. 
According to it, the sovereignty of the protector 
country and that of the protected country are exercised 
concurrently over the same territory, each operating in 
the particular domain reserved to it. The Protectorate 
is a contractual tie between t1-vo States, the weaker of 
which transfers -- in favour of the stronger one --
a part of its rights of sovereignty, in return for the 
material and moral support which the stronger supplies; 
but it maintains a part of J.ts own sovereignty. 
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Thus there is no division, but an association of 
sovereignties. Over Moroccan territozy, t1-10 sovereignties 
are exercised concurrently, French soverel.gnty and 
Sherifian sovereignty; or if one prefers another formula, 
one can say that there is in Horocco, French participation 
in Sherifian sovereignty.37 
+ + + 
The French are thorough administrators and have developed 
bureaucracy into a fine art. This rrru.st be borne m nund -when 
considering the innovations which they introduced into the govern-
ment of the Sherifian Empire. Indeed they did more than innovate; 
they swept away almost the entire administrative structure of the 
Empire, at least at the ministerial level. 
Of the five ministries existing before 1912, all but the 
Orand Vizirate were swept av1ay, and thJ.s latter tvas greatly altered. 
The French divided the central adml.nistration of their Protectorate 
into t-v1o sections: (1) The Makhzen or Sherifian departments, headed 
by ~fuslim officials; and (2) the Residential and Neo-Sherifian 
departments which were primarily technJ.cal ministries, admJ.nistered 
by Frenchmen. 
+ + + 
1. The Makhzen~8 
3~Ibid., P• 24. 
3 For a brief study of the Protectorate, see: Reginald Kann, Le protec-
torat marocain (Paris: Berger-Levrault, 1921), Ch. V-XI; see also, 
E. Durandi "La r_et'.Q.rma_PqlitiGue e..t adJnin.:Lstrati ve. du gouvernement1 che~.fien depuis 19 2", RJ.l"U.I:'', lX \l9;;J, PP• ())-l~2,; and PJ.erre Lyautey, 11 a poli-
tique du protectorat en Afrique marocaine. Ses origines de 1905 a 19lij" 
~'II (1938), PP• 987-1002. 
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The Makhzen or Sherl.fian ministries -v.rere modifJ.ed :in structure 
during the first years of the Protectorate; some rnanistries were 
abolished and new ones were set upJ9 
a. The Sultlll1ate. 
Legally, the Sultan stood at the head of the Government, but 
although the monarchy was maintained, the Sultan was now more or 
less a figure-head, the real ruler of the country be:ing the Resident 
General. The Sultan remained the supreme religJ.OUs leader of the 
Moroccan Muslim population, while in the temporal sphere his powers 
1vere limited to signing the dahirs (:i.m:perJ.al decrees) placed before 
him by the Resident General, and to investing and dJ.smissing his 
officials, 4°but he had no povrer to appoint offJ.cJ.als without the 
approval of the ResJ.dent General, and no s~ in foreign affairs. 
b. Ministerial P~organization. 
The Makhzen was first reorganized b,y the French J.n October 1912,41 
'When four SherifJ.an m:inistries were set up :42 
39See F. Br~mard's interesting stuqy of the theory of the Protectorate, 
the Sultan 1 s sovereJ.gnty, and the idea of association -- Les droits publics 
et pglitJ.ques des Franxais au Maroc, Titre Ier, Ch. II-III. 0Albert ljyache, I.e Maroc -- bilan~__ d 1une colonJ.sation (Paris: ~ditions 
Sociales, 19!)9) ~ p. 82. LYavtey realized thl}t the sultan uas merely a 
puppflf and trJ.ea. t.o alter 'this -- see .AppendJ.X XXVII. 
Sherifian Firman of 31 Oct. 1912, BO 3, 15 Nov. 1912, P• 17; see alsc 
General Lyautey, Rap ort en~ral sur la Situation du Protectorat au Maroc 
au 31Jhillet 191 a a : , 
11 Le M zen11 • 
42sherifian Firman, 31 Oct. 1912, Art. 1. 
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(1) The Prime Minister, the Grand V~zir, 
(2) The Minister of War, 
( 3) The Minister of Finance, 
(4) The Minister of ~sl~ Justice. 
The funct~ons of the Minister of War, however, vrere immediately 
transferred to the Commander-in-Chief of the French troops, in ~autey 1 s 
t:iJne, the Resident General~3 The Nmistry of 'V-Jar under the French 
Protectorate was no more than a legal fiction. Two years later, 
in 1914, the l"ioroccan Hinistry of Finance 1·ras officially abolished, 
its powers passing to the Grand Vizir,44and ultimately to the French. 
Two new vizirates were created by the French. The Vizirat des 
Habous 11-ras created in 191245and the Vizirat des Domaines, or of State 
(Private) Domain in 1919.46 Thus during ~autey 1 s period of 
administration there were four Sherifian ministries: 
(1) The Prime flinister, the Grand Vizir, 
( 2) The Vizir de la Justice, 
(3) The Vizir des Domaines, 
( 4) The Vizir des Habous. 
43 
44Ibid., Art. 3· 
4~ahir of 5 Aug. 1914, BO, 96, 21 Aug. 1914, p. f:$0. Dahir of 31 Oct. 1912,~, 3, 15 Nov. 1912, P• 17. 
46nahir of 27 April 1919,~0, 342, 12 May 1919, p. 421. This 
vizirate also had a brief existence; it was suppressed short~ after 
~autey 1 s retirement (i.e., m 1927). 
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Lyautey always liked to think of the Protectorate as a 
benevolent protector of the Sherifign Empire, its institutions and 
government and his policy was that the French should govern Morocco 
by supervision rather than by direct administration~7 Therefore the 
Makhzen, that is, these four ministries, were to come under the 
supervision of the Protectorate administration and in 1920 all Makhzen 
affairs and ministries were placed under the Direction des Affaires 
Cherifiennes, which was directed by a Frenchman, the Conseiller du 
Gouvernement Cherifien, acting as intermed~ary between the Makhzen 
and the French~B The French maintained a close liaison with the 
Secretaire Generale du Protectorat. The four min~sters, convening 
as the Conseil des Vizirs, met every Saturday at the Palace, presided 
over by the Conseiller du Gouvernement Cherifien.4 9 
2. The Direction des Affaires Cherifiennes. 
The Direct~on des Affaires Cherifiennes, which now encompassed 
47R€sidence Generale, La renaissance du Maroc: dix ans du Protectorat, 
191fi-1922 (Rabat: lmprimerie Officielle, nod.), p. 113. 
8Dahir of 24 July 1920, Art. 1-2. The office of Conseiller du Gouverne-
ment (Counsellor of the Sherifian Government) had taken over the p~Jers of 
~Secretaire General du Gouvernement Cherifien; the Secretariat was 
abo~ished by the Decree of 19 May 1917, BO, 241, 4 June 1917, p. 611. 
9 A. de Laubadere, 11Refonnes des pouv~rs publics", p. 2. An equivalent 
Conseil des Directeurs of the Residential and Neo-Sherifian Directions was 
set up m 1929. 01'. Residential Circular of 19 March 1929. llthougfi 
Lyautey was very much opposed to the idea of joining these two councils, 
they were eventual~ united as the Conseil des Vizirs et des Directeurs, 
under Resident General Juin qy Vizirial Decree of 15 September 1947. 
See also, Laubadere, p. 25. 
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the Makhzen, was created in 1920.5° The Conseiller du Gouvernement51 
1..ras in charge of Muslim affairs, that is relations ;.dth the Makhzen, 
the administratlon of native JUstice, and the superv~sion of Muslim 
educat~on and institutions~2 He took part in the Conseil des Vizirs 
where he was the permanent and direct agent o£ French superv2sion. 
He had a double role, to present to the Sultan and the Makhzen the 
measures to be taken by the French administration (and explain the 
reasons for them to the Moroccans), and to report to the French 
authorities the effect which the French measures had in Moroccan 
circles and all the means necessary to bring about complete under-
standmg on both sides?3 
The Dlrection des Affaires Ch~rifiennes was divided into three 
sections: The Section d 1 ~at, the Contr8le des Habous, and the 
Interp~tariat G~n~ral et Protocole. 
The Section d'~at consisted of six sub-sections: 
(l) Matters concemmg the Sherifian Palace. 
(2) Native administration, including the Grand Vizirate, the 
Vizirat des Domaines, and Je1;.rish instltutions. Theoretically, the 
50Dahir of 20 July 1920, BO, 408, 17 Aug. 1920, P• 1407 • 
SLf.he Conseiller du Gouve~ement Cherifien was created by Art. 4. of 
ther,Recree of 19 May 1917. 
/ General Lyautey, Princi es fondamentaux de l 1or anisation 
mentale du Protectorat marocain Rabat: Imprimerie Officielle, 
S3J. Goulven, Trait~ d 1economie et de 
(Paris: Marcel Rivi~re, 1921), p. 134. 
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Grand Vizir, who sat on several important committees was given 
wide pot.rers, but in fact he was limited to presenting proJects 
dralm up in his office in the fonn of dahirs for the Sultan's 
signature. His pre-Protectorate po..rers of acting as a sort of 
Minister of the Interior and supervising the municipal administra-
tion run by the pachas and ca!ds were transferred to French officials. 
The Vizir des Domaines was in charge of the Service des Domaines 
which was directly administered by a lower official. The Vizir 1 s 
main task was to present all dahirs concerning State Domain to the 
Sultan for his s~gnature, and relevant vizirial decrees to the 
Grand Vizir for his signature. The Vizir signed all important 
leases, documents and contracts,54studied all reports made each week 
by his chef du service concerning management of State Domain, and 
received claims from Moroccan citizens. (For a detailed account of 
this Service, see Chapter IV, "l'roperty11 .) In 1920 the Service des 
Domaines was transferred to the Direction des Finances?5 
Jewish lnstitutions, their Judicial organization and so on were 
dealt with by a special sub-section (described in Chapter VI, 11 Judicial 
Organization"). 
(3) The Vizir de la Justice supervised cadis and their ,courts 
and appeals aga1nst sentences given by cadis, and heard lawsuits by 
SL;)ahir of 27 .APril 1919, Art. 3-4. 
55Dahir of 6 July 1920, ]£, 404, 20 July 1920, p. 1203. 
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natives against the Protectorate authorities.96(Muslim Justice gnd 
Jud~cial Organization are discussed in Chapter VI.) 
(4) Makhzen Justice and JUdicial organization, including the 
secular courts of the pachas and ~' the Haut Tribunal Cherifien, 
and matters involving representation of the Makhzen before French 
courts were all hgndled by the fourth sub-section of the Section d 1ttat.57 
(5) Religion and higher Muslim education were the responsibility 
of a SPecial Deputy of the Grand Vizir. 
( 6) .Another sub-section handled all matters conceming the 
personnel of the native JUd~ial and administrat~ve services of 
higher education and religion~8 
+ + + 
The Vizir des Habous was responsible for the study and preparation 
of Habous legislation. (For the intricacies of Habous admin~stration, 
see Chapter IV, 11Property11.) 
+ + + 
The Interpretariat provided translations of official documents; 
it was also the Chanceller,v of the Sherifign Orders and handled all 
matters of protocol concerning the Sherifign Palace?9 
56~ of 24 July 1920, Art. )., :00, 407, 10 Aug. 1920, p. 1)66. 
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+ + + + + + 
Sununary 
The Protectorate stripped the Sultan and his Makhzen of most 
of their independent powers. The Sultan was stlll the highest 
religious official of his Empire, but he had very little temporal 
power. The Makhzen still administered most aspects of Moroccan 
religious and temporal law, the Habous and traditional Muslim 
education, but only under French supervision, while health and 
sanitation, postal and telephone and telegraph services, public works, 
finance, foreign affairs, military policy and the like were now out 
of the control of the Makhzen. The Protectorate reduced the 
Moroccan Administration to a skeleton. 
3· Central Administration of the Protectorate. 
Morocco was administered de facto qy three important individuals 
the Resident General,60the Delegue to the Residency, and the 
Secretaire General du Protectorat. They Here assisted by the 
lndiV2dual Directeurs of the various Residential and Neo-Sherifian 
6~he Comte de La Revellers believed that the success and prosperity 
of a protectorate depended upon four factors: (1) the type of man selected 
to head the protectorate; (2) respect for the Moroccans; (3) French colons 
with the right mental attitude, prepared to work hard, and to take the 
initiative in agriculture, industry, coiiDllerce and finance; and (4) the 
11 
••• pioneers having sufficient capital, or credit made available for 
the development of the Protectorate. II De La H.eveliere, Les energies 
franxaises, pp. 10-47. 
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departments (to be discussed in the last section or this chapter). 
a. Commissaire Resident General. 
The first Co~nissaire Resident General, or Resident General 
as he W2ll be referred to, took office in April 1912, as a result of 
the Treaty of Fez of 30 March 1912.61 The Resident General, as the 
chief administrator of the Protectorate, possessed great authority 
and was responsible only to the French Foreign Minister~2 
He had four general duties.63 He directed the over-all 
administration of the Protectorate;64he was the intermediary betlreen 
the Sultan and foreigners, thus acting as Morocco's Foreign Minister?5 
as Minister of War, he was the Commander-in-Ch~ef of the land and 
sea forces of Morocco;66and he drew up and approved all the decrees 
and laws required for the administration and reform of the Protectorate~7 
61Art. 5 of the Treaty stated that: 11The French Government will be 
represented at the Court of His Sherifian M8Jesty by a Resident Commissioner 
General, as the depository of all the p~rers of the Republic in Morocco, 
and who will ensure the execution of the present agreement. 11 For a study 
of the Goverrunent in the early days, see General Lyautey, Rapport general 
sur la situation du Maroc au 31 Juillet 1914, Part II, Ch. II, 11La R~sidence 
~~n~rale et les ~e:J:Vices centraux. 11 See also Rene Pourquier and Rog~r ha~eau, Cours elementaire d'oreamsation ~strative marocaine Rabat: d~ ions 11La Porte", issued lli r i'ascJ.cules m 1949i 1950, and 1951 • 
ecree of 11 June 1912, Art. 1, EO, 1, I Nov. 19 2 p. 2; and also 
Art. 5-6 of the Treaty of Fez. The n8cree of 11 June i912 announced the 
poM'~rs of the Resi<jent General and is quoted in Appendix XXIX. 
6 See on thi~1 Residence G9nerale, La renaissance du Maroc, pp.l24-125. 
6 ;Decree of .u June 1912, Art. 2. 5Ibid. 66Ibid. 67 Ibid. 
- - -
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Four cabinets -- Civil, Diplomatic, Political and N~litary -- assisted 
him in these tasks. In addition he had the two Resident~al Directions 
-- the Direction des Affaires Cherifiennes and the Direction des 
Affaires Indigenes et du Service des Renseignements -- also responsible 
to him. 
Lyautey 1 s powers were quasi-dictatorial, in as much as no one in 
Norocco could prevent him from acting, and though later there vrere 
consultative assemblies of both Moroccans and Frenchmen, they had no 
voting or veto power against the Resident General. The most effective 
check over Lyautey was the Commission des Finances of the Chamber of 
Deputies in Paris, 1Jhich decided on the amount of credit to be g~ven 
the Protectorate?8 
b. Del~gue a la Residence Gen~rale. 
The Delegue a la Residence Generale, or Delegue as he will be 
referred to, was the Minister Plen~potentiar,y and second-in-command 
to the Resident General. His task was two-fold: to act in place of 
the Resident General when necessary;69 and to supervise the civil 
70 
administration of the Empire, in addition to handling diplomatic questions. 
68 PA, p. 100. ~9Jf8cree of 11 June 1912, .Art. l.t. 
Decrees of 19 May 1917, Art. 2, and of 20 July 1920, Art. 1. 
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Co Secreta~re General du Protectorat?1 
After the Resident General the Secretaire General du Protectorat 
was the most important official of the Protectorate, and in Lyautey1 s 
own -vrords it was he u ••• v:ho truly put the admirnstrative organization 
of the Protectorate on a sound footing. u72 
He assisted the Delegue and deputized for him Hhen he was absent~3 
and had the general task of maintaining central control of civil 
and administrative matters over the Neo-Sherifian Directions?4 The 
real importance of his office only grew gradually, and its authority 
was greatly increased after the abolition of the Direction des Affaires 
Civiles in May 192275and transfer of its powers to the Secretaire 
G, ' 176 H . h S . enera • e was ~ c arge of the erv~ce des ttudes Legislatives~7 
and of the SerV1ce du Bulletin Offielel?8 He headed the very 
important Service des Contr8les Civils et du Contr8le des Municipalites, 
7ll{yautey's first civil adm~stration lvas embryonic, con~sting of 
five chief officers, with Paul Tirard as Secretaire General du Protectorat, 
M. de Sainte-Aulaire, as Delegue, M. Gaillard, as Secretaire General du 
Gouvernement Cher~ien, M. Delure as Directeur Gen~ral des Travaux Publics 
and M. Gallut as Directeur G9neral des Finances. 
~~' p. 83. ~vecree of 20 July 1920, Art. 1. 
74Ibid., and A. de Laubadere, 11 Les reformes des pouvoirs publics", p.20; 
see al;)E. Durand, 11 La reforme politiqu.e et admin~strative", PP• 83 et seg; 
Renaissance du Maroc, pp. 126 et seq. 
75'Res~dential Decree of 15 May 1922, BO, 499, 16 Nay 1922, p. 800, and 
anotger Residential Decree of the same d;te~ 
Another Residential Decree of 15 Hay 1922, Art. l. 77 It Has this Service 1-Jhich first exam~ed legislative or regulatory 
questlons and then prepared the resultant Sherifian legislation. Renaissance 
du ~groc, p. 126. 
The Bulletin Official (or simply ]2) Has the official publication of 
the Protectorate. 
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through which he i>Ias placed in charge of the entire progrannne of 
civil supervislon in the French Zone79 The Service de la Securite 
G€nerale80was also under him, and he directed and supervised the 
police of Morocco, and in connection with this, also the Service 
Penitentiaire, or prisons. 81 He furthermore directed the Service de 
1 1Adminlstration Generale. 82 A Residential Decree of May 1922 attached 
the Bureau du Travail, de la Prevoyance et des ttudes Sociales to the 
already mentioned Service des ttudes Legislatives.83 He was also 
responsible for the Civil Cabinet of the Resident General, While the 
Secretaire General AdJoint was the Chef du Cabinet Diplomatique, and 
as such directly responsible to Llfautey~4 
d. Residentlal and Neo-Sherifian Departments. 
The Resldentlal and Neo-Sheriflan departments, or Directlons, 1~re 
under direct French adminlstration and included the modern, technical 
branches of the Government, in addit2on to those concerned with native 
79Residential Decree of 1,5 May 1922, Art. 1. A Corgs du Contr8le Civil 
was established by the Decree of 31 July 1913 (BO, 2S, 5 Sept. 1913, p. 343) 
responsible to ~autey. When the Direction des~faires Civiles was 
created in 1920, the Co!Ps du Contr8le Civil was transferred to it, and 
"tvhen this latter Direction (Affaires Civiles) was abolished in 1922 the 
Service des Contr6les Civils was attached to the Secretaire General du 
Protectorat and became known as the Service des Contr8les Civils et du 
Contr6le des Munici~alites (~Residential Decree of 21 July 1920, ]Q, 406, 
3 Au~. 1920, p. 131 , Art. l). 
80aesidential Decree of 1.5 M~ 1922, Art. 2. 1 Ibid., Art. 3· 82Ibid. 83~., Art. h. 
84 
General Llfautey, Principes fondamentau.x, p. 4. 
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affairs. At the beginning of the Protectorate, there were only 
two over-all departments: the Direction des Finances -- responsible 
for the budget, treasur,y, property, and postal, telephone and 
telegraph services; and the D~rection des Travaux Publics == responsible 
for public works, agriculture, forestry and historical monuments~5 
As the Protectorate expanded territorially and developed these 
two departments grew so much that additional Directions were set up 
until by 1925 there v.rere eight in all. 86 
(1) Direction des Aff~ires Indigenes et du Service des 
Renseignements.wr 
The Direction des Affaires Indigenes was created in 1917 ; 88the 
Direction du Service des Rensei&9ements was attached to it and became 
BSvictor Piquet, Le Maroc: histoire et g~ograph:!..e -- mise en valeur 
(Paris: Armand Colin, 191V, p. 267. 
86m this total I am excluding the Direction des Af'faires C~viles, due 
to its brief existence; its duties and offices trere transferred to the 
Sec~taire GSn~ral du Protectorat. It was created by Dahir of 23 Oct. 1920 
(BO, 418, 26 Oct. 1920, p. 1818) and consisted of five Services (Art. 2): (I} the Service de 1 1Administration GSn~rale, (2) the Service de la Police 
Generale, (3) Service P~nitentiaire, (4) Service de l'Administration 
Municipale, and (5) Bureau du Travail, de la P~voyance et des ttudes 
Sociales. When these Services were transferred to the Sec~taire ~ntral 
(when the Direction des Affaires Civiles v1as abolished by Dahir of 15 May 
1922, BO, 499, lb May 1922, p. BOO) they were sometimes changed in t~tle, 
though~ey more or less had the same duties. For example the Service de 
1 1Administration Municipale was joined with the Service du Contrele Civil 
taking the new name of Service du Contr8le Civil et du Contr8le des Munici-
palit~s (see Residential Decree of lS May 1922, Art. ~ 
87After further development, it became kno~ as the Direction des 
Affaires Politigues in 1936, and then Direction de l'Int~rieur, in 1946. 
See Laubad~re, p. 21; and Fred~ric Bremard, L'organisation r~g~onale du 
Maroc (Paris: R. Pichon & R. Durand-Auzias, 1949), p. 101. 
88Dahir of 2 June 1917, Art. 1, BO, 242, 11 June 1917, P• 631. 
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the Direction des Affaires Indigenes et du Service des Renseignements 
shortly thereafte~9 ThJ.s was a Res1dent1al Direction and thus under 
~autey. It dealt with most of the political matters involving the 
l'ioroccans and consisted of a Section Historiaue9,0 a Section Sociologique91 
and a Service des Renseignement~2 It was administered by a Directeur, 
and one of its most important tasks was to handle tribal affairs, 
especiaJ~y tribal property (the Directeur des .Affaires Indigenes being also 
president of the Conseil de Tutelle Hhich managed tribal a.ffairs)~3 and 
it was the guardian of the native collectivites (tribes), managU1g 
tribal property and regulating their Societes de Prevoyance (Provident 
Societies)~4 
The Direction included the very important Service des Renseignements 
the work of which ls described later under "Regional Organization. 11 
The D1recteur was the senior officer in charge of native police; he was 
the chief of the intelligence officers, and supervised all admlnistrative 
act1on taken by them.95 
(2) Direct1on Generale des Finances. 
89Ibid., Art. 3· 
9°created by Vizirial Decree of 13 Sept. 1919, !£, 378, 19 Jan. 1920, 
P• ~~;eated qy Vizirial Decree of 14 Oct. 1919, ]Q, 366, 27 Oct. 1919, 
p. 1215. 
92Dahir of 2 June 1917, Art. 3· 
9f.Discussed in detail in Ch. IV, "Property11 , 11§ri Collective Property". 9~a renaissance du Maroc, P• 134. 
95'llfautey, Principes fondamentaux, p. 5. 
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The Direction Uenerale des Finances was created in the first year 
of the Protectorate, but it was not completely organized in its final 
form until 192~6 It consisted of f~ve Services:97 the Service du 
Budget et de la Cornptabilite, the Service des 1rnp8ts et Contributions, 
the Service des Douanes et Regies, the Service de 1 1Enregistrement et 
du Timbre and the Service des Domames. 
The Service du Budget et de la Comptabilite drew up the budget, 
kept the accounts of the Government's revenues and e:xpenditures,98 
floated loans, handled the movement of funds and monetary questions 
in general, dealt irl.th relations with the Banque d •!tat, aclmmistered 
the Noroccan Debt, and the tobacco monopoly, and made all necessary 
financial studies.99rt also managed the Caisse de Prevoyance for 
Government employees, and had charge of mun1c~pal tax collections and 
receipts, and mrect taxes, and ~t inspected the accounts of the various 
Servlces, the municipalities, public establishments and socities 
under State supervis~on~00 
The Service des 1mp8ts et Contr~butions was in charge of the 
urban tax and the tertib (the principal agricultural tax), even in 
military regions, and also managed the 
and the liquidation of loans.101 
9bJJahir of 24 July 1920. 
9B Ibido' Arto 3 e 99Ibido 
lOlib'id. 
-
native Societes de Prevoyance, 
97 Ibid., Art. 2. 
1ooibi'd." 
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The Service des Douanes et Regies was in charge of the collection 
of customs duties, the supervision of the coast and frontiers, the 
suppression of contraband, and most matters having to do "With 
102 
exports and imports. 
The Service de 1 1EnregJ.strement et du Timbre drew up and collected 
the registration duties and stamp duties, and assessed real estate 
values for official purposes*03 
The Service des Domaines collected financial proceeds from the 
State domains, preserved and managed existing and newly acquired State 
domain, including properties acqu~red by the State because of lack 
of heirs or through default. It also had the important task of 
preparing plans for colonization, ~ncluding the demarcation, sale and 
establishment of colonizat~on parcel~~4 This Service was transferred 
to the Direction des Finances in July 1920. 
(3) Direction G9n~ral de l 1A€¢'iculture, du Commerce et de la 
Colon~sation. 
This Direct~on also evolved into a fully independent department 
in 1920~05 Like the Direction G~neral des Finances, it Has one of the 
key lnstruments of the Protectorate; its 1-JOrk uas divided among 
seven separate Services!06 
l02Ibid. l03Ibid. 
104Ibid. For a detailed accounr-or the activities involved, see CH. IV, 
11Pr~{)erty 11 , 11§V. Public and State Domam 11 • 
~Dahir of 24 July 1920, EO, 409, 24 Aug. 1920, p. 1433, and modified bJ 
Dahir of 28 Feb. 1921, BO, 437; 8 March 1921, p. 395. 
156Ib· d --'" -
--2:_. , AL·v. 2. 
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The Service de 1 1Agriculture et des Am~~orations Agricoles was 
very important to both European and Moroccan farmers, as it provided 
all kinds of technical information on agriculture; it carried out 
agricultural experiments, sought to combat diseases affecting crops, 
drew up rural legislation, and provided mutual credits and agri-
1~ 1 t• .dl07 cu vura co-opera lve al • 
The Service de 1 1Elevage supplied information concerning 
livestock and methods of improving breeds. It also conducted 
zoologlcal experiments, fought animal diseases and maintained 
veterinary and health inspectors~08 
The Service du Conwerce et de 1 1 Industrie was set up to inform 
the public of new commerce and industry opportm1ities; it studied 
the economy, encouraged industry and commerce, immigration, labour 
and tourism, and protected lndustrial, literary and artistic propert}99 
The v1ork of the Service de la Colonisation was to seek lands 
which could be made available for colonization. It drew up annual 
programmes for official colonization, supplied information to 
limnigrants and studied the economic uses of colonization centres. 
It also made studies of rural colonization sectors in co-operation 





The Service de Chimie at de la Repression des Fraudes 
prepared and applied legislation against any type of adulteration 
of drinks, foods and agricultural products, and carried out 
technical and scientific 1~search. It also set up farm stations, 
drew up agronomical maps in collaboration with the Service Geologigue, 
and carried out research on the industrial use of products of the 
soil!11 
The Direction des Eaux et Forets and the Service de la 
Conservation de la ProPriete Fonciere were also attached to the 
Direction de 1 1Agriculture. The Service de la Conservation de la 
Propriete Fonciere plqyed a particularly important role in the 
112 Protectorate. (Both of these last two categories are discussed in 
ChaPter IV, 11Property11 .) 
(4) Direction Generale des Travaux Publics. 
The Direction Generale des Travaux Publics, one of the oldest 
departments of the Protectorate, was reorganized in 1920~3 Four 
Services were directly responsible to the administrator, the Directeur 
General, uho was co-director of several other bureaus. 
The Service Ordinaire saw to the upkeep of highways and the 
lllib. l.d. 
ll3D;hir of 24 July 1920, BO, 
study includes the modifl.cations 
606, 3 June 1924, p. 861. 
112Ibid. 
-409, 24 Aug. 1920, p. 1436. The above 
made by the Dahir of 23 April 1924, .!!Q, 
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management of Public Domain;14and supervised insalubrious areas, 
freshwater navigation, and power and light d~stribution~l5 
The Service Maritime built and maintained ports, lighthouses, 
beacons, buoys, managed all Public Domain in the ports, administered 
the Service de 1 1 Aconage, and supervised maritime connnerce, navigation 
and fishing (under the Service du Connnerce, de la NaVJ.gation et de la 
Peche Maritimes). A ship mortgage office was also set up:16 
The Service des Chemins de Fer constructed the rail1.ray lines 
planned by the State and supervised the construction and use of all 
railvrays and tramways. The Controls des Transports also worked 
through this office~17 
The Service des Mines dealt vrith all aspects of mining, including 
1 . l d 118 geo og~ca surveys an maps. 
Public and Private Domain includ:Iing highways, harbours, lighthouses, 
etc. are discussed in Ch. IV, npropertyn.ll9 
Three other Services -- the Service de 1 1tlydrauligue Industrielle, 
that of the Hydrauligue Agricole, and that of Travaux de Colonisation 
were co-directed by both the Directeur G$neral des Travaux Publics 
and the Directeur General de l 1 Agricultur~?0 
The Service des Travaux Municipaux came under the co-direct~on 
114See Ch. IV, "Property", "Public and Private Domain 11 • 
115nahir of 24 July 1920, Art. 3· 
116Ibid. 117Ibid. llBibid. 
i1~ee Dahir of 1 July 1914, Art. 6. 2
-vahir of 24 July 1920, Art. 5. 
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of the Directeur General des Travaux Publics and the Chef du Service 
des Contr8les Civils et du Contr6le des Municipalite~~l The ~itiative 
concerning proJects involvine, any of the last four Services, ho1rever, 
did not lie l1.ith the Directeur General des Travaux Publics, but with the 
other co-d~rector. 
The Directeur General also had the task of constructing all 
necessary c~ nlian public buildings}22,,rhich in the past had been 
the responsib~lity of the oumana el-moustafad and the :t-'Iakhzen. 
(5) Direction Generale de 1 1Instruction Publioue 3 des Beaux-Arts 
et des .Antiguit~s. 
This Direction had undergone several chane,es by the t~ae it was 
reorga~zed in 1920 and 1921~23 At the beginning of the Protectorate 
there was a single Direction de 1 1Enseignement, headed by a Muslim, 
in charge of both religious (Muslim) and secular education. In 1914, 
however, 1vhen religious and secular education Fere separated, 
religious education became the responsibility of the Vizir de la Justice 
and secular educat~on was transferred to the French~24 The new 
Direct~on de 1 1Enseignement was created in December 191~25 A Service 
121Ibid. 
122Ibid., Art. 6.-- added by Dahir of 23 April 1924. 
123~r of 28 Feb. 1921 modified the Dahir of 26 July 1920, ~ 408, 
17 Au~. 1920, P• 1393. 
12~ahir of 5 Aug. 1914, BO, 96, 31 Aug. 1914, P• 690, and Dahir of 
9 l1arch 1915. See Ch. V of this thesis for a study of modern 11uslim 
edulation-. 
25Dahir of 23 Dec. 1915. 
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des Antiquites, Bea~Arts et Monuments H~storigues had been created 
as early as 1912;26and in 1918 the Office des Industries d'Art Indigene 
127 
was set up, -the latter being attached to the Direct~on de 1 1Enseignement 
in March 1920~28 
In February 1921 the D~rection General de l 1 Instruction Publigue, 
des Beaux-Arts et des Ant~guit~s was set up, cons~sting of six Servicest29 
the Service de l'Enseignement des Indigenes dealt with the organization and 
adnuunistration of native schools~3° The Service de l 1Enseignement 
Primaire, Secondaire et Techn~que Europ~ens was concerned with all 
European school;~l The Service de l 1Enseignement Sup~rieur et 
Organisat~on Scientifigue administered and supervised higher education, 
institutes of sc~entific research and libraries and archive~~2 The 
Service des Antiguites Preislamigues was responsible for the supervision 
and preservation of antiquities, and the d~rect~on and inspection 
of excavat~onst33 The Service des Nonuments Historiques, Palais 
I%Periaux et Residences was concerned with the preservation of historical 
monuments, and the construction and maintenance of imperial palaces 
and museums~34 The Service des Arts Indigenes organized, administered 
i~~esidential Decree of 28 Nov. 1912, ]2, 5, 29 Nov. 1912, P• 26. 
Resident~al Decision of 12 Jan. 1918, BO, 274, 21 Jan. 1918, p. 50. 
128vizirial Decree of 9 March 1920, BO, 386, 16 March 1920, p. 454. 
129This Direction was created by D~ of 26 July 1920, EO, 408, 
17 Aug. 1920, p. 1393, its official title being altered to the above by 
Dahir of 28 Feb. 1921. The Service structure was reorganized by Dahir of 
17 Dec. 1920, BO, 426, 21 Dec. 1920, Art. 3· 
130 -
131Dahir of 17 Dec. 1920, Art. 3. 1 Ibid. 32Ibid. 133Ibid. 
134m 19 24 the name of this Service w~hanged to that of ~-Arts 
et Monuments Historigues (Dahir of' I APril 1924). 
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and supervised apprentlceship to professions in the native arts, 
and maintained museums of native art~35 
(6) Other Directions. 
The two remaining Directions are not discussed in this thesls 
and need be mentioned only briefly here. A Direction du Service de 
Sante et Ryg~ene Publioues was f~rst organized in March 1915, and 
136 
served both cinlians and military personnel, Moroccans and Europeans. 
The Direction de l 10ffice des Postes 1 des Telegraphes et des Telephones 
became an independent department in January 1916!37rn addition, t1i0 
other sections should be mentioned here. An Office du Transport was 
created in February 1920 (but unlike any of the above D~rections, 
Has under the direct authority of the Delegue);38 and an Office 
Cherifien des Phosphates was created in August 1920~39 
+ + + T 
e. Regional Administration. 
The Sherif~an Empire, unl~ke the Ottoman Empire, had never 
possessed a system of provincial adminlstration, primarily as a result 
l3~ahir of 17 Dec. 1920, Art. 3· 
l3 See Residential Decrees of 20 March 1915, 3 January 1916, 9 March 
1918, 21 June 1919 and 21 January 1920. 
137Dahir of 21 January 1916. 
138ordre of 8 February 1920. 
l39~ of 7 August 1920. 
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FIGURE 4. 
RESIDENTIAL+ AND NEO-SHERIFIAN DlRECTIONS, 1912-1925 
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of the wealmess of the sultanate. The only inst~tutions which 
could be called regional 1rere those of the tr~bes, whJ.ch were in 
most cases independent of Makhzen control. 
The French established a system of regional administration 
in an effort to control the co1tntry more effectively. 
They set up two types of regional admlllistration in Morocc: 
military and civil, the country being divided up into a series of 
regions, territoires, cercles, circonscript~ons, annexes and postes, 
in that order~0 Ever,y region was first under military control, and 
then, after being gradually pacified, passed to a civil administration. 
The regional military areas began funct2oning in 1912t4Ibut the first 
officially designated civil regions were not set up until 1919 and 1920, 
consisting of Rabat, Casablanca, OuJda and the Rharb~2 
In December 1923 a Residential Decree announced a completely 
. d . al . t• . t• f l43 reV2se reg~on orga~za ~on consJ.s J.ng o : 
A. Civil Zone 
1.. Regions Civiles of: 
a. Rabat. 
:see Map V, Administrative Map of Morocco in 1916 (in the back pocket). 
Instruction of 4 Aug. 1912, EO, 2, 8 Nov. 1912, p. 10. 
l42rhe Regions Civiles of Rabat -;'nd Casablanca were created by 
ResJ.dential Decree of 27 March 1919, BO, 336, 31 March 1919, p. 289. Oujda 
was created by Residential Decree of 22 Dec. 1919, .!!Q, 377, 12 Jan. 1920, 
p. 59· The Rharb was created by Residential Decree of 6 Nov. 1920, ro, 422, 
23 Nov. 1920, p. 1981. --
143Residential Decree of 11 Dec. 1923, ~' 58.5, 8 Jan. 1924, p. 2.5. 
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b. Chaou1a (chef-lieu, Casablanca)~ 
d~ Oujda. 




:$. rM:i.li tarz zone 
~gions Militaires of: 
a. Fez (including Taza). 
b. Meknes. 
Co Marrakeslio 
This regional organization was flexible and was revised on several 
occasions under later Residents General~ 
(1) Militag Regions and Oi'ficiers de Renseignements~5 
ltdlrn 1926, 1935 and 1940, to wit: The Residential Decree (of Theodore 
Steeg) of 26 Nov. 1926, BO, 131, of 1 Dec-. 1926, p~ 2303 (as a result of' 
the ending of the Rif war); Residential Decree (of Henri Ponsot) of 29 Sept~ 
1935, .!E,, 1196, of ll Oct. 1935, p. 1182, and also Residential Decree of 
20 Dec. 1935, !!Q, 1211, of 10 Jan. 1936, p. 34 (following the general 
pacification and unification of Morocco); and Residential Decree (of 
Ge11fi;~ Nogues) of 19 Sept. 1940, ~' 1456 ~ o.t 23 Sept. 1940, p-. 911. 
Marshal Bugeaud in the 19th century first created Bureaux Arabes 
in Algeria which later became the Service des .Affaires Indigenes, and 
the Service des Renseignements in Tunisia. 
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Each region had its chef de region, who in the military areas 
1vas the mil~tary connnander, under whom were officiers de renseignements, 
vmo were respons~ble to the Directeur des Services des Renseignements 
in the Direct~on des Affaires Indigenes et des Services des Renseignements, 
and Lyautey had d~rect control over these off~cials, whose number was 
reduced to 220 for the whole of Morocco by l927~6uhereas in the summer 
of 1914 there l.;rere 120 in the Chaouia alontl!7 
The officier de renseignements had three main duties: military, 
political and administrative, the order of priority varying with the 
extent to which each region had been pacified. He collected all 
important military and political information from his area in order 
to facilitate m~l~tary action in it if necessary. He also advised on 
the s,ystematic pacification of the area, and on the preparation of 
the administrative and political groundwork in the light of the native 
tribal structure. He had Moroccan auxiliary forces at his disposal 
to aid him when necessary~8 The second stage of this work was 
chiefly administrative, and he had to supervise all the details of 
the functioning of the acllrunistrabon and JU~c~al organizat~on 
of the Moroccans, which included examining cases, penalties and fines, and 
l46Arthur Girault, Princiues de colonisation et dele 'slation coloniale, 
V (5th ed; Paris: Recueil Sirey, 
i~Lyautey gave this figure in 
Girault, p. 252; also Andre 
la Iere etape1 1912-1~30 (Paris: 
1928 ' p. 252. 
July 1914. PA, p. 118. 
Colliez, Notre protectorat marocain: 
Sociales, 1930), p. 1 o. 
Id.brairie des Sciences Pol~tiques et 
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ensuring that Justice was meted out; he also had to supervise 
the collecting of taxe~~9 Thus he generally supernsed and advised 
the local native authorities, but at all stages he had to prepare 
and channel all questions regarding native policy to the Residency~-.50 
Once the Region Hili taire had been pacified and organized by 
the officiers de renseignements, l t was then transferred to civilian 
b lit b R, . c· "1 1.51 responsl l y, ecomJ.ng a eg;on lVl e. 
(2) Civil Reglons and Contr8leurs Civils. 
The contr8leurs civils, as clVJ.l supervisory agents, were put 
in charge of a Region Civile, and under the authority of the Secretaire 
General du Protectorat and uere in the Service des Contr8les Civils et 
du Contr8le des }hnticlpalites. The Contr8le Civil was instituted by 
a Decree of July 1913, and was further regulated by Residential 
Circulars of August 1917 and April 1919, and a Residential Decree of 
AprJ.l 1920~52 During ~autey 1 s administratJ.on, the powers and competence 
i~~Goulven, Traite d'economie, I, p. 193· 
151Girault, p. 253· Britsch briefly described what occurred when on 1 April 1913 the 
Chaolrta 1-.ras converted, unofficially, to a civil region. .J.I.medee Britsch, 
1e H rechal aute -- le soldat 1 1ecrivain le oliti e (Paris: 
Rengissance du Livre, 92 , PP• 52- 53· 152aesidential Dec1~e of 31 July 1913; Residential CJ.rculars of 27 Aug. 
1917 and 2.5 .April 1919; Residential Decree of 3 .April 1920. ~autey sent 
out this letter to the Chefs des Services Municipaux concerning the post 
of contr8leur clvil, on 4 May 1914: 
11The contr8leur civil cannot himself administer anything personally; 
but he ls, at the same time representative of the Government of the Pro-
tectorate with the local native authorities, and guide, counsellor and 
supervisor of these authoritles. They are not, in fact, prepared for 
our stage of development or our methods of administration; they receive 
instructions from a higher authority, the Makhzen, but these instruc-
tions, prepared upon the advice and initiative of officials of the 
Protectorate, are not always well received by the local native 
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of the controleurs civils were purely supervisory, though during later 
stages of the Protectorate they became adm2nistrative and were 
increased significantly.153 
1S2continued: 
"authority. It is up to the agents in charge of supervising them to 
explain the meaning of such J.nstru.ctions, to guJ.de the native authority, 
and to supervise the execution LQf the instruction~. 
I cannot recommend too highly, as regards this part of your 
povJers, to keep in close contact with the native leaders, to send for 
them any time you feel it necessary, but uithout your summons sounding 
imperative or compulsor,y; finally and especially, to go to them per-
sonally every time you can spare the time, and this, even without ~Y 
specific purpose in mind, in order to 1dn their confidence, to get to 
lmcnv them and to make them know you, to hear their desiderata or 
their complaints, to obtain their critJ.cisms of the administrative 
or JUdicial organizations and reforms which m~ have repercussions 
on their functions, to make them know and qppreciate our methods 
and the purpose we are pursuing, etc. Finally, to consider 
various questJ.ons which have arisen or which might have come to 
your knowledge through complaints by individuals or through com-
munications from the Resident General. 
learn quickly of the irJU:>ortance in not dealing with the 
natives through written correspondence only; a verbal message 
followed, when it is such, by a succinct note to record the agree-
ment reached, you trill render far more service than a mere 
exchange of letters whJ.ch often are not understood. This pro-
cedure may also be used effJ.ciently even for the municipal decrees 
or other acts of municipal administration, the meaning of which 
is so often not realized by the pachas who sanction them 1vith 
theJ.r sign~tureso 
I do not need to J.nsist on the necessity of mainting 
with regard to the native leaders an attitude of courtesy and 
deference ivhich they never fail to notice, and of never giving 
them advice of any kind before witnesses other than your immediate 
collaborators." Quoted in J. Goulven, I, Traite d 1economie, 
.P• 195. See also, LA, III, pp. 273-279· 15Jsee Decree of 3 Oct7 1926, Residential Decree of 19 Sept. 1940, etc. 
Frederic :Bremard dJ.scusses these later developments clearly and in detail: 
1 1organisation regionale du Maroc, pp. 53 et seg. This treatise J.s 
probably the most valuable one of its kind on regional organJ.zation, 
although J. Goulven 1s Traite d'economie et de legislation marocaines 
is excellent for the early period of the Protectorate. 
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J. Goulven has best described the eight categor1es of tasks of 
the contr8leur civil:154 
1. The principal mission of the controleurs is the super-
vision of native authorities, whose place they must never 
take themselves, because their role is not to adm.J.nister. 
This mission is a most important one, and the mgnner of exer-
cising it is as important as the formula of the Protectorate 
itself. It is through the personal 1nfluence l<rhich the 
contr8leurs c1vils gain over the native leaders, with whom 
they are placed,~hat the development of the oeuvre ciV11-
isatrice of France in Morocco vrill depend. In fact, not 
only must they play the part of censor 1..r1th the representa-
tives of the Makhzen, but they nmst also serve as their 
educators. 'Ihe 111ea.os of action of the contr8leurs civils 
available for accompl1shing their task are powerful, because 
nothing -v;hich concerns the natj_ ve authori t1es of their 
circonscription can escape them. No nomination, no sanct1on, 
no dismissal may be made v;1thout their advice and consent. 
No adm1111strative service may correspond with the native 
authorities 1vithout going through the obligatory intermediaFJ 
of the controleurs C1V1ls. 
On the other hand, the contr8leurs civ1ls have to inter-
vene in some matters, often difficult, such as the preparat1on 
of the lists [.Or ta:xpayeri/ and the collection of taxes which 
are the tasks of the ca!d; these are seconded by commissions 
presided over by the representative of the autorite de con-
trOle locale. Moreover, the Sherifian Government, for the 
purpose of giving protection, has created Societes de Pre-
vgyance Agricole. It has entrusted the chairmanship of tl1em 
to the ca!ds, but the representative of the contr8le has been 
placed beside them. The contr8leurs civils may even receive 
a delegation of some po1,Jers from the chairman of these societies. 
6But it js the supervision of the cad1s which represents 
l54J. Goulven, Traite d 1economie, I, pp. 197-201. Goulven bases this 
study on the Residential Circular of 27 Aug. 1917. Seesalso, Girault, 
Principes, V, pp. 250-251, and Colliez, Notre protectorat marocain, pp. 182 
et seg; and for the ultimate regional organization, Stephane Bernard's 
Le conflit franco-marocain l 4 -19 ' , Vol. III: Institutions et gro;upes 
sociaux, alll1exes Bruxelles: dit1ons de 1 1 Institut de Sociologie de 
1 1Universite Libre de Bruxelles, 1963), pp. 44-45. 
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one of the most delicate tasks, and at the same time one 
of the most demanding vrhich fall upon the shoulders of 
the contr8leurs civils. A delicate task because the cadi 
is a religious personnage; a difficult task, because ~ 
is he Hho handles all real estate matters, and because 
the recognition of real property rights is suiTounded in 
Muslim countries by considerable difficulties which 
colonists, as newcomers on African soil, nrust alvrays come 
up agaJ.nst. The cadis must hold a certain number of 
registers record1ng the acts which they draw up. These 
registers must all be submitted for the inspection and 
then init1alling of the contr8leurs civils • 
.3· The contr8leurs civils must also handle munic1pal 
matters, either directly or indirectly. As a general rule, 
they only do thls indirectly, because the municipalities 
are all s1tuated in important areas and possess a 
speclalised personnel. In this case, the correspondence 
of the Chefs des Serv1ces ~funicipaux passes entirely 
through the hands of contr8leurs ci vils of the are, 
1vhether incoming or outgoing. These offlcials must then 
express opinions without entering into the details of 
these administrations. In exceptional cases, the 
Services Municipaux are dlrected by the contr8leur ciV11 
of the area, Hhen the importance of these services does 
not necessitate a division; that is what is found, for 
example, in Settat, Sale and Kenitra. 
4• The contr8leurs civils have no JUdiclal powers, 
but the Dahir of 12 August 1913 on the JUdicial organiza-
tion of the French Protectorate in Morocco has made them 
officiers de police judiciaire, as auxiliaries of the 
commissaire du fouvernement 1-rith the courts. A Dahir 
of 24 March 191 has also, provisionally and temporarily, 
authorized that the French JUdicial organization, when 
required to proceed with an inquiry or a visit to places, 
or an inteiTogation in civil matters, at a dlstance from 
the seat of the competent jurisdiction, may be placed in 
the hands of the controleurs civils. The latter must 
naturally second the French judicial organization in 
every search into crimes and offences in the1r areas. 
They must fac1litate its task with the native authorities, 
but they must scrupulously abstain from intervening in 
the procedure itself. They are reconunended, 1vhen an 
European is 1nvolved in a penal matter, to work in 
l1aison with French Judges. 
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). The contreleurs civils have, naturally, an 
important role to place W2th regard to colonization, 
the development of whlch they must ensure. They 
Lffius~ seek lands suitable for colonists. A Resi-
dentlal Circular of 25 April 1919 charged the con-
tr8leurs clVJ.ls to intervene actively in the real 
estate disputes during registratlon procedures, to 
try to conclliate the parties involved and thus to 
help the colonists who are looking for the security 
indlspensable in appralsing property which they have 
purchased. The contr8leurs civils preside over the 
commissions in charge of dlstributing the subsidles 
for stock-farms. They must supervise the execution 
of proper measures to be taken to avold the outbreak 
and spread of cattle diseases. Durmg locust 
invasions they have an actlve role to play in getting 
the native leaders to act in the stru~gle for pro-
tectlon. The contr8leurs civils preside over the com-
misSlons ln charge of drawing up the electoral lists 
of natives for the Chambres d 14griculture et de Commerce, 
and ill superVJ..sing the election of members of these 
Chambres. 
6. The contr6leurs civils are consulted about the 
execution of large-scale public utility vJOrks: roads, 
bridges, etc., located in their areas. They have to 
sponsor the constructlon and maintenance of tracks and 
obtain secondary agents to help them with this. The 
expenses involved in these ~~rks come from the general 
budget. In the Chaou1a, a special fund-raising group 
has been instituted in order to provide these works, 
and there the Admlnistration des Travaux Publics fulfills 
this role, which moreover devolves upon the contr8leurs. 
The contr8leurs ci vils must also work in liaison with 
the Service HYdraulique Agrlcole GO provlde water-holes, 
wells, drinking-troughs, irrigation works, etc ••• 
7. The contr8leurs civlls are consulted in everything 
having to do wlth educatlon ill thelr areas. Their 
assistance lS especially useful in the orgalllzation of 
native educatlon. 
8. To ensure public health and hygiene, to fight 
epidemics, to provide hygiene facllities m native 
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quarters are the tasks of controleurs civils v1ho have 
two categories of doctors attached to them to ensure 
the measures of hyg1ene necessary for the preservation 
of public health: the medecins-chefs of mobile sani-
tat10n groups, and t11e colonizatJ..on doctors. 
+ + + + 
f. The Conseil du Gouvernement, and the Chambres d'Industrie, 
de Commerce et d 1Agr1culture. 
The Charnbres Consultatives de Commerce, d'Industrie et d 14griculture 
were created in 1913 at Rabat and Casablanca, their members being 
appointed by the Resident General15.5to give the colonists a means of 
defend1ng their interests. B,y the end of 1917 the Chambres were 
permitted to elect their own presidents~.56 In June 1919 permission was 
given for the election of these bodies by the French farmers, ind1viduals 
and businessmen themselves;~hile in the same year a Moroccan section 
1_58 
was added, whose members, however, were nominated by vizirial decree. 
There were three types of Chambres: (l) Chambres Consultatives 
de Commerce et d 1Industrie, (2) Chambres Consultatives d 1Agr1culture, 
and (3) Chambres Consultatives Mixtes d 1Agriculture, de Commerce et 
d 1 Industrie. By 19 27 there were Chambre s de Connnerce et d 1 Indu strie 
lSSs.y Res1dential Decree of 29 June 1913, BO, 37, 11 July 1913, p. 236. 
See also, Laubadere, p. 139, and Girault, pp:-216 et seg. 
1?6aes1dential Decree of 28 Dec. 1917, EO, 271, 31 Dec. 1917, p. 1412. 
151Two Residential Decrees of 1 June 19l9, BO, 349, 30 June 1919, pp.6_54 
and 660. -
l?BDahir of 20 Jan. 1919, ]2, 327, 27 Jan. 1919, p. 71. 
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lf.'C[ 
at Rabat, Casablanca, Kenitra and Jlfogador;;)Chambres d 1Agriculture at 
Casablanca and Rabat: and slX Chambres Mixtes d'Agriculture, de 
Commerce et d 1 Industrie at Meknes, Fez, OujJa, Mazagan, Safi and 
160 Marrakesh. The prllllary role of all of these Chambres, >vhich were 
purely consUltative, was to provide a means of liaison H~th the 
Residency by expressing the views and 11ishes of the professional 
classes concerned. A Conseil Super~eure de 1 1Agriculture and a 
Conseil Superieure du Commerce et de 1 1Industrie were set up in 1921 
to work ~~th these Chambrest61 
+ + + + 
In March 1919 ~autey created a new Res~dential inst~tution, 
the Conseil du Gouvernement~62 At first it met monthly and consisted 
of the pres~dents and vice-presidents of the various Chambres, and of 
the Comites d 1 ~udes ~conomigues; later it also ~eluded delegates from 
the Commiss~ons Municipales~63The chief purpose of this Conseil was 
to discuss budgetary and economic 1~1tters; it had no official voice ~n 
the Government, 1-thich dld not have to act on .'it.s. suggest~ons. In 
i~9 Girault, p. 262. 160Ibld. 
61Two Da~rs of 1) Jan. 1921, BO, 433, 8 Feb. 1921, p. 206. 1 ~sidential Dec~sion of 18 M~h 1919. 
163Laubadere, p. 138; F. Bremard, Les droits publics, pp. 84 et seq. 
Lyautey establ~shed the Comites d 1 ~tudes tconomigues (composed of colons) 
in order to provide a further means of l~aison between his admlnistration 
and the economic needs of the colons. 
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June 1919164the delegates to the Chambres Fran~aises Consultat~ves 
-vrere permitted to be elected by the colon~sts, mdustrialists and 
bus1nessmen of the various Chambres. 
In Nay 1923 a second college of members 1-ras added to the Conseil 
made up of l1oroccans: the presidents and vice-pres~dents of the 
Chambres Marocaines Consultatives. At the same time the French 
representatives were limited to the presidents and vlce-presidents 
of the Chambres Franqa1ses Consultat1ves d 1 Agr~culture, de Commerce 
et d 1 Industrie and of the Chambres 1·iixtest65 
In 1926 Resident General Steeg added a third and final college 
to the Conseil du Gouvernment;bin which French cit1zens in Morocco, 
other than the farmers, businessmen and industr1al1sts already 
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represented, now ga~ed a vo1ce. 
+ + + + + 
Summary 
The French brought to their admin1strat1on of Morocco experience 
gained not only in their native country, but also in their colonies. 
Previous experience in North Africa was of especial value to the French 
l64Residential Decree of 1 June 1919. 
165rhis was done by two Residential Decisions of 10 May 1923, BO, 553, 
29 Ma~ 1923, pp. 663-664. - -
16 Res1dential Decision of 13 Oct. 1926, BO, 730, 19 Oct. 1926, p. 979. 
l67The Conseil was not altered again unti~the Residential Decis1on of 
20 Dec. 1947 (BO, 1835, 26 Dec. 1947, P• 1334), vrhen Moroccan representation 
was increased,-and a representative of Moroccan Jewish interests was 
added. 
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in the various problems of an administration in a country hJ.storJ.calJ.¥ 
difficult to govern. 
( 1) The population of Horocco was almost entirely Muslim, and 
great care had to be exercised by the French in their attitude 
towards the institutions and values in a State where the secular 
and the ecclesiastical were so inextricably woven together; moreover, 
unlike either Algeria or Tunisia, Morocco had a rich history, and a 
monarchy dating back for centuries. 
(2) The Sherifian Empire was to be administered as a protectorate, 
and not as a colony -- and this difference, though seemingly subtle, 
was none the less distinct. Lyautey desired as far as possible to 
supervise the Moroccan governmental mechanism rather than adminJ.ster 
it directly. This was only possible to some extent, as the French had 
to introduce an entirely new technical branch of administration --
through the Neo-Sherifian departments -- into a land unfamiliar with 
the modern world which it 1-vas about to enter. At the same time Lyautey 
attempted to maintain as rrru.ch of the past as possible, and to introduce 
the Moroccans to modern administrative practices, at first only at a 
Junior level. 
(3) Another factor 1~ in the racial and lingUJ.stic differences 
in Morocco reflected in the distinct1on between the Hamitic Berbers 
and the Semi tic Arabs. The French 1o1ere to be sharply criticized for 
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trying to make more out of such differences than t-Tas warranted, 
thereby causing an unnatural cleavage between the Berbers and Arabs. 
Since the French had to adapt a nevT system of government to a country 
made up of different peoples, languages, laws and customs, the 
adminlstration had to be plastic as well as uniform. 
+ + + 
As Commander-in-Chief of the French military forces in Morocco, 
it was Llfautey 1 s task to restore order, and as head of the Government 
of the Protectorate he had to set up a totally new c1vil administration. 
The latter necessitated a series of evolutioncry steps, and modifica-
tlons resulting from trial and error; offices were created, abolished 
or modified or combined in the light of experience, and the administra-
tlon of the Protectorate -- as it ultimately appeared in 1925 -- was 
very different from the awkward nucleus first introduced in 1912. 
It was only natural that the original nucleus should grow, divide, 
and be redefined and reorganized as the country became more settled 
and administrative needs more compllcated and demanding. The French 
had a huge task awaiting them in Morocco in 1912. Not only had they 
to pacify the country, but also to reorganize most of the government 
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and introduce new means of communicatJ.on, modern financial methods, 
modern utilJ.ties, modern medical and sanitation facilities, etc. 
Certainly part of the groundwork was already laid down when the 
French arrived, as a long established system of law and a fairly 
reasonable system of municipal and tribal administration existed; 
but there was little else the French could incorporate into the 
Protectorate. 
Reginald Kann has stnnmed up the accomplJ.shment of the early 
years of the Protectorate >men he said:168 unespite some errors, 
the pacification and development of the SherifJ.an Empire remains 
the best conducted colonial enterprise which has been seen in a ver,y 
long t:iJne and the one which has obtained the greatest results.u 
l68Reginald Kann, Le protectorat marocain (Paris: Berger-Levrault, 
1921)' p. 277. 
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II. l.funicipal Administration. 
A. Before 1912. 
In the Sherifian Empire, mllllicipal administration usually meant 
the possession b.r a few men of almost dictatorial powers, something 
not necessarily to be condemned as not all societies work efficiently 
under a democratic ~gime. Unforttmately, however, a keen interest 
in public welfare was not one of the characteristics of Oriental 
administrators. In order to describe gove:mment at the local or 
municipal level, I shall take Rabat as my example, although munic:i.pal 
government often varied from city to city in consequence of numerous 
factors, such as whether the city was closely mder the Sultan1 s 
authority or not, whether it was a port or inland city, whether it 
was in close contact with Europeans or in a remote region. 
1. P acha or Ca!ld. 
Most towns or cities were headed by a pacha or~· In Tangier 
the city's chief a.dm:inistrator was known as pacha, while in Rabat his 
title was ~· In small towns, however, an ~ (governor) might be 
in charge of the over-all administration of pe:rilaps three different 
towns, having appointed a khalifa (lieutenant governor) to administer 
each town directly. A khalifa administered El Qc;ar El Kebir in just 
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this -..ray, although in reality he rras the amel 1s puppet and powerless.l 
The~ or pacha was appointed by the Sultan, and often the post was 
held by the same family for generations~ Such posts were usually 
obtained by the individual -who spent his money most wisely at the 
Sultan 1 s court. In cities which were free :from direct interference 
by the Sultan, though still under his over-all authority, such as 
Rabat (but not Tangier), the ~'s powers were sweeping. He was 
the administrative head of' the city, the senior police official, the 
judge in all cases not involving Chrla courts, the commander of the 
local military :forces, the senior religious official (~)~ and also 
a tax collector. 
The ~ or pacha had furthermore to handle matters involving 
Europeans, such as claims for indenmities or protection, although in 
such cases all decisions were made at the ministerial level by the 
Ouzir el-Bah-r (Foreign Minister)~ In Tangier, however, where the 
1E. Michaux-Bellaire and Georges Salmon, "El QQar El Kebir: organisation 
administrative", &:11 II, 2 (1904), P• 31 • 
For a sketchy histoey and study of the administrative changes of 
Titta:wun or Tetuan, see A. Joly, in collaboration with MM. Xigluna and 
L. Mercier, •IT&tou.an. Deuxieme Partie: Historique", ~~ V, 2 & 3 (1905), 
PP• 161-264 and 3ll-4JO. This article is primarily historical, rather 
thBij being a systematic administrative survey. 
~his was the case in Rabat. 
3L. 1-lercier, 111 1 administration mHrocaine a Rabat" 1 .AM, VII (1906) 1 
pp. 350 et seg. c:r. the position in Fez in Roger Le Tourneau' s interesting 
work, Fes avant le Protectorat: etude economigue et sociale d 1une ville de 
1 10rient :musulman (Casablanca: Soci~M Marocaine de Librairie et d 1tdition, 
19£§). 
~. Lahbabi, PP• 11.19-150. 
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diplomatic corps resided, the Sultan was represented direct~ by 
a sPecial official, his ~ (agent)? 
One of the most important administrative tasks of the ~ or 
;gacha was that of periodically sending local4' collected taxes to 
the amin el-oumana at the Ministry of Finance in Fez9 because of the 
insecurity of the Bled el-Makhzen, an elaborate conva,y was usually 
required to accompany the taxes. 
The ~~ s or pacha1 s primary role in certain cities, such as 
Rabat, was to head the troops and police forceL The ~of Rabat, 
for instance, had near~ 2,000 soldiers (all but 50 of them infantry) 
under him, although only about 250 of them '\-Jere regular troops; they 
were used mainly for guarding the gasba and manning the city 1 s 
batteries. 8 As senior police official, the ~ had forty men at 
his service, and of these, seven or eight supervised the Customs. 
The name makbzen was also applied to the police who were headed by 
their chief constable (or mechaoury) , who took his orders from the ca'id~ 
The mech!ouq and his policemen (mekha.zenya) received no official 
Slbid., p. 149. The office of na'ib was only created under Sultan 
Moulay el-Hassan in the last quarter-of the 19th century. The diplomatic 
corps was not created until the Act of Algeciras (19o6); prior to it 
legations represented claims by Europeans. Ibid., P• 151. 
61. Mercier, "11 administration marocaine i'""Rabat 11 , P• 355. In Tangier, 
however, the local oumana of the customs department sent their taxes 
directly to Fez. 
1 In E1 QQar El Kebir the local administrator had no real power. See, 
Michaux-Bellaire and Salmon, "El QQar El Kebir11 , P• 37. In Tangier the 
pacha had strong administrative powers and was also a judge, but he had no 
direct command over military units -- G. Salmon, 111 1 administration 
marocaine a Tanger", AM, I (1904), p. 2-. 
8Mercier, p. 355. - _ 9Ibid., PP• 355-356· 
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salary and hence had to fend for themselves; they were usually 
recruited from s.pecial tribes around Rabat. They kept order in the 
city and were responsible to the mohtaseb when he required them to 
arrest persona guilty of fraud, etc. in the city markets. Apart 
from the mohtaseb, they arrested or freed all persons only on the 
orders of the c~d or cadi:J-0 They were also used as official 
--
courriers by local officials. 
As the local religious leader (~), the ~ of Rabat used to 
got to the Djama 1 Moulay Sliman, escorted there and back by regular 
infantrymen preceded by nru.sicians, and lead the Sabbath prayers every 
Friday.ll 
As JUdge in commercial and criminal cases (that is, all cases 
not subJect to the Chraa), the ~ held his audiences in his mahakma, 
assisted by his deputy (khalifa). These audiences were usually held 
at nine in the morning, and in the afternoon from two to fivet2 
The ~ also had to convey the Sultan's messages to the people 
and usually did this by means of a town crier. 
In Rabat the ~ was in charge of collecting the hedya, the 
only direct tax paid by the citizens, and the ~' a type of 
arbitrary tax levied by the govermnent on the rural populations 
whenever it was short of funds~3 
10Ib"d 3~~ J. • , p. ;JV• 12Ib"d J. ., p. 
-
l3Ibid., p. 353· 
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The pacha or ~ reeei ved a mon~ salary, from the oumana of 
the Customs. 
2. Customs. 
The amin ed-diouana, or Delegu6 du Contr8le des Douanes pour le 
Service de la Dette Marocainet4 and two native oumana,1 ~eaded the 
customs' department and managed most of the city's finances. They 
levied the 10% ad valorem duty on imported merchandise;6confiscated 
contraband, received the narket taxes (mekous)·-lcollected by the 
am:in el-moustafa.r-7 and sent them to the ~for shipment to Fez; they 
paid the salaries of the Maldlzen officials, including the ~ (except 
for officials such as the ~' mufti, and lesser employees, who were 
paid by the Habous)l_;8 farmed out to the highest bidders the right to 
collect the various mekous (market taxes), and auctioned fruit and other 
produce from Habous property, in accordance lvi th the directions of 
the nadir.l9 The resPonsibility of the oumana was considerable and 
their 'tve>rk was vital to the life of the city. 
3· Amin el-Moustafad. 
The amin el-moustafad was responsible for all the market and 
gate taxes in the city. As has been seen, the amin ed-diouana 
f~his official was only created in 1904. 
Oumana, pl. of amin. 
16Mercier, p. 319-:-- 17Discussed below-. 
18
Mercier, P• 379. 19Ibid. 
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auctioned off the privilege of collecting the market god gate 
taxes each year to tax-fanners. Those tax-farmers used their 
own employees to collect the market and gate taxes in the city, 
who in tum gave the funds to the amin el-moustaf'ad, who in tum 
delivered them to the arn:i.n ed-diouana~0 Surprisingly, the 
amin el-moustafad was also responsible for removing the trash and 
refuse of the city, although Monsieur Mercier describing the situation 
in Rabat as he saw it in 1906, wrote : 21 
If the amin el-moustafad were at all conscientious, he 
could maintain the city in excellent condition. But this 
/_i.e., the collection of rerusiJ is done very irregularly, 
being suspended altogether during rainy weather until the 
mud has dried up; and the city is then hoiTibly filthy 
when it rains, for there is a bed of liquid mud a.t least 
ten centimeters deep in which all the animals splash 
about, :in the middle of the street, splattering the 
pedestrians. 
The amin el-moustafad was chosen for his post b,y the Makhzen with 
the ~'s approval from among the honourable bus:inessmen of the city 
and appointed by the Sultan~2 In inland cities, the am:i.n el-moustafad 
was of more importance than in coastal cities such as Rabat~3 In 
the inland cities he was the chief of the city's financial services 
(whereas in Rabat1his position was held by the amin ed-diouana)~ 
20Ibid.' p. 391. 21Ibid. 
~2Michaux-Bellaire and Salmon, "El Q9ar FJ. Kebir 11 , p. 41. 
2)Lahbabi, p. 159. LIThe amiil el-moustafad of Fez, however, held a higher rank than those 
of the other cities of the Empire, for he was alsO in charge of the 
Dar A 1 ctyel Treasury to which all market and gate taxes of the Empire were 
paid, and including the duties from tobacco, kif and sulphur. LShbabi,p.l6U 
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In all cities, however, the amin el-moustafad was in charge of the 
collection of gate and market taxes and also responsible for the 
upkeep of all Makhzen (Government) buildings and the Sultan 1 s palaces~$ 
In addition he vJas in charge of the official Makhzen postal services~6 
and paid city officials such as the ~ or pacha 't'lhen there was no 
amin ed-diouana or customs department in the city~7 It is interesting 
to note some of the taxes imposed at the city gates and the markets 
for which the amin el-moustafad was responsible~ 
Taxes were collected on every camel- or donkey-load entering 
and leaving the city, 28the amount depending upon the load capacity 
of the animals as well as the type of load or material being carriedo 
A camel, for instance, carrying a load of barley was charged more than 
a donkey carrying the same grain, but in lesser quantity. There were 
also slaughte:r-house dues, levies on most animals sold in the city's 
markets, and levies on hides, rugs and almost everything sold in 
the ciif-9 
4. Mohtaseb. 
The mohtaseb was chosen for his post from among the wealthiest 
and most honest businessmen of the city, and was appointed by the 
Sultan. 
25Ibido, p. 159. 2611El Qc;ar El Kebir 11 , P• 41. 
27Ibid. 
2~pt when the person possessed a nefoula, or receipt, proving he 
had already paid. 
291. ~~rcier, pp. 388-389~ 
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He lvas the chief of the market police, or market inspector, 
and was thus ver.v p<n-rerful in the world of commerce; he inspected 
all products for standards of work (e. g. the quality of the dyes), 
including food products, set the price each day for the staple food 
products sold in the markets, and sam;pled the main food products. 
As chief of the market police he could have businessmen arrested by 
the police (assigned to the market by the ca!td) if they had committed 
-
fraud or sold products at prices other than those fixed by himself 
d~0 Mohtasebs in Morocco at the turn of the century had a high 
reputation for honesty. 
5. Cadi, Mufti, Adoul. 
The ca,d;i_, mufti and adoul are discussed below in Chapter VI, on 
"Judicial Organization". 
The ~ of Rabat, as head of the Chraa judicial organization 
was appointed by the SUltan, whereas in Tangier the pacha proposed 
the nominee to the High ~ of Fez, the Cadi 11-Coudat, 1<1ho then 
made the appointment~1 The ~ in turn selected the adoul (notaries) 
from among the fagihs. of- that city, ·the nmfti, and the bou maouarith~2 
The cadi 1 s competence was restricted to matters subject to the Chrh 
and "t-Ta.s on:cy extended to cr:iminal cases at the special request of 
3°Ibid., pp. 392-393· 
3lsa1mon, 11 1 1 administration marocaine a Tanger", P• 3-_ 
32Mercier, P• 394. 
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the ~ or pacha. He neither gave l-li"itten judgments nor held 
records of any type, and was not entitled to any p~t from 
parties involved in a litigation, his salary being paid by the 
nadir of the Haboua-~33 
The mufti (jurisconsult) was also paid by the local nadir, and 
in addition he received fees from litigants requiring a fetoua,~4or 
opinion or interpretation extracted from Muslim law, in support of 
their case before a ~· 
6. Nadir. 
The nadir was the administrator of a specific local group of 
properties belonging to the Habous, or pious foundations (known as 
~ in other Muslim comtries). He was appointed by the Sultan35 
and was usually a fairly old and very honest individual. (For a 
detailed account of the nadir and the Habous, see Chapter IV, "Property".) 
The nadir saw to the upkeep of Habous property, the harvesting and 
selling of it's crops, the payment of salaries of public officials 
dependent on the Habous, and the leasing of Habous property. 
33At Tangier, hOWever, the cadi was paid by the Customs' oumana. 
"L 1administration marocaine a Tmger", P• 24; 
3~rcier, P• 399. 3~his means of appointment was relatively recent, having been 
started in the 19th century by Sultan Moulay Abd er-Rahman ( 18 22-18 59) • 
,_ -
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1. Ibu Maouarith. 
The bou maouarith had the task of burying all strangers 
1Jho died in the city. He also managed the property of widows and 
of orphans (until they reached their majority)~6 
+ + + + + 
Summary 
The Moroccan city prior to the Protectorate was run by a handful 
of men who had considerable power; The ~or pacha ruled the city. 
He was the administrative chief, senior police officer, judge, often 
connnandei-in-chief of the local anny units, and tax collector~ The 
city's financial department was administered either by the 
amin ed-diouana (if the city was a port) or by the amin el-moustafad, 
the latter being reaponsible for all mrket and gate taxes. The 
I 
administrative policing of the markets was carried out by the mohtaseb 
who was usually a man of known integrity. The .£!!f!! and mufti dealt 
with matters sUbject to the Chraa, and the nadir adnUnistered the local 
Habous. 
After 1912 the relatively simple administration of a Sherifian 
city underwent sweeping changes-;; 
36Mercier, p. 401. 
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B. Municipal Administration Under the Protectorate. 
Of:ricialzy organized municipalities were created by the French 



















The pacha or ~' helped by his khalifa, continued to be the 
titular head of the municipality. His previous autocratic p~rers 
were naturally abolished, though he remained the central municipal 
authority and the sole judge in legal matters brought before the 
Makhzen court.40 
The pacha or~ was nominated by dahiriljust as in the Past. 
He was responsible for the administration and maintenance of municipal 
37
nahir of 8 April 1917, !!Q, 236, 30 April 1917, P• 486. See also, 
F. Br&liard 1s, Droits publics et politiques, pp. 90-94, and J. Goulven1s, 
Trai~' d 1 ~conomie et de l'gislation, I, pp. 210 et se~. 
j9Vizirial Decree of 28 April l917, Art. 1, ]E, 23 , 30 .April 1917 ,p.48 9. 
Oujda was added by Vizirial Decree of 22 March 1920, ]2Q, 388, 30 March 
1920, p. 524. Ouezzan (not listed above) was only added after lqautey1 s 
departure (added by Vizirial Decree of 18 Dec. 1926, l!Q, 740, 28 Dec. 1926, 
P• 2h85.). 
40ro be discussed later in this chapter.; see also Ch. VI, 11 Judicial 
OrgpJ.lization". 
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properties, and he represented the municipality when it was involved 
in a litigation~2 The police powers former:cy belonging to the pacha 
or ~' or the mohtaseb in the markets, passed in 1924 to the 
French Police du Service G~n~ral. 43The military powers of the pacha 
--or ~ were also 'taken from him. He -noti administered the nrunicipal 
finances4~ collaboration vrith the Chef des Services Municipaux and 
after consultation with the Commission Municipals, to draw up the 
budget, to execute the budget once approved, and to handle the 
nrunicipal adlninistrative accounts. The Chef des Services Municipaux, 
working also with the Commission Municipals, was now responsible 
for the supervision of municipal government, and the pacha1 s or ~·s 
on:cy remaining position of authority was as judge, even his 
jucb.cial powers were reduced considerably~ 
2. Chef des Services Municipaux. 
The Chef des Services Municipaux, to whom were delegated most of 
42Ibid.; see also, Goulven, I, PP• 215-218~ 
43The ~acha' s original police potrers had been stated in Art. 4. of 
Dabir of .April 1917, but 1-rere rescinded by Art-; 13 of Dabir of 1 March 
1924, laQ., 596, 25 l-1arch 1924, p. .545. 
~ nnmicipal budget received f'unds primari:cy from the gate taxes, 
special duties, in addition to State taxes, variau.s municipal taxes, 
revenue from municipal property and resources drawn from certain connnercial 
and industrial sources (such as from public utilities -- water, and 
electricity -- and public transport). On the other hand, municipalities tse 
authorized to contract loans ana to receive subsid-ies _frolJl the .State. 
Muflic:t.pal e~enses were the ~enses l.ncurred J..n admllll.sterl.llg tlie 
municipality (such as municipal salaries, e~pment" the functioning of 
various services, public works and their mamtenance,J, and various subsidies 
(given for certain public institutions and schools). See, F. Bremard., 
L• organisation r~gionale du 1-1aroc, p. 122. 
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the pacha1 s powers, assisted and supervised the pacha or ~ in 
the municipal administration, and counter-signed any decrees DB.de 
by him~5 His principal responsibility 'tvas to ensure that the 
Municjpal Services functioned smoothly: municipal works, munic:i;pal 
police~6public health, public assistance and architecture~7 He also 
worked as a supervisor, liaison officer and co-ordinator between 
the civil and military services involved in the nrunicipality!IB The 
Chef des Travaux Municipaux, who was responsible for all engineering 
l-rorks and prograiiDlles, was under the supervisory authority of the 
Chef des Services Municipaux and the technical authority of the 
Directeur G~n~ral des Travaux Publics~9 
3· Commissions Municipales. 
Two types of Commissions Municipales were created by the Frenchi0 
The Commission Municipale Indigene and the Commission Municipale Mixt;e. 
45l)ahir of 8 April 1917, Art. 8. The Chef des Services Munic:ipaux 
was nominated by Residential Decree. 
46The Service de la S~curite Generale was attached to the Secretaire 
G~neral du Protector at by Dahir of 1 March 19 24, and included the three 
main categories of police in the Protectorate (excluding the Police Mobile): 
(1) Police de Surete, (2) Police du Service ~neral, and (3) Police 
SP§ciale. The Police du Service ~n~ral was responsible for police work 
in tbe nnmic ipali ties. 
4'[f.ahir of 8 April 1917, Art. B. LB~~ 49Ibid. 
5 A third type of Commission, total~ unlike the others -- being both 
deliberative and elective -- was created for Fez by the Dahir of 2 Sept. 
1912. It was the only one of its kind and it was aboliShed &y Dahir of 
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All the members of the Commission Municipale Indigene were Moroccans, 
with the exception of the Chef des Services M'I.Ulicipaux~ This type of 
Commission could be divided, at the pacha1 s suggestion, into two 
distinct sections, each fUnctioning separate~: a Muslim section, 
representing the mterests of the--Muslim community in the city, and 
a Jewish section, representing the interests of the Mellah. The 
Commission Municipale Mixte consisted of both European and native 
sections, and the native section could likewise be divided into 
Je1.Jish and Muslim sections~2 
51Art. 12, Dahir of 8 April 1917. The only existing Commission Munici-
pale Indigene, that of Sefrou, was transformed into a Commission Munic:i;Pale 
Mixte on 1 January 1927. See also, A. Girault, Principes de colonisation, 
V, P• 251. 
52The Commission Mixte of Meknes, for instance, consisted of (1) the 
pacha, who was president, ( 2) the Officier du Bureau des Rensei menta, 
who was the Chef des Services Municipaux, acting as vice-president, 3 the 
Chef des Travaux Municipaux, (4) the amin el-moustafad, (5) the mohtaseb, {6) six Muslim notables, {7) two Jewish notables, and (8) three French 
notables. See, Victor Piquet, Le Maroc, pp. 278 et seq. 
EW 1927 the size of many Commissions Mixtes had altered considerably, 
consisting of the following& 
Casablanca • • • • • o • 
Azemmour • • • • • • • • 
Kenitra •••• o •••• 
Marrakesh. • o • • • • • 
Mazagan. • • • • e • 0 0 
Melmes ••••••••• 
Mogador. • • • • • • • • 
Qujda. • • • • • • • • • 
Rabat. • • ., • • • • • . 
Sa.fi • • • • • • • • • • 
Salt§ • • • • • • • • • • 
Settat • • • • • • • • • 
Ta.za • • • • • • • • • • 
Sefrou • • • • • • • 
Ouezzan. • • • • • • • • 











































Each Commission Municipale Mixte was set up by decree issued 
by the Grand Vizir, which specified the number of European and native 
notables to be appointed to it~3 It is noteworthy that no one in the 
municipal government, including members of Commissions, held an 
elective post. The members of the Commissions were ~pointed for 
one year only.54The local paoha presided over the two types of Commissions, 
while the Chef des Services Municipaux served as vice-president?5 The 
native and European members voted, each in their separate sections, on 
any proposal brought forward; the votes of both sections were totalled 
separately, then added together, and the decision of the majority 
prevailed?6 In addition to the voting members, the follOl-dng non-voting 
munic:ipal officials took part in municipal deliberations: the mohtaseb, 
the Chef des Travaux Municipaux, the Directeur du Bureau Municipal 
d 'l!ygiene, and the Reoeveur Municipal.?7 Not only were none of the 
municipal offices elective, which is not surprising at this early stage 
in the development of the Protectorate, but none of the meetings of 
the Commissions Municipales were open to the publio-?8 The memembers 
of the Commission were consulted b.1 the paoha on the following matters:59 
27 
(1) Acqu~sitions, exchanges or alienations, or any other 
transaction havll'lg to do with rmmicipal property; 
S3Dahir of 8 April 1917, Art. 15 (as modified by Vizirial Decree 
Jan. 1923). 
54 Ibid. 55Ibid., Art. 16. 56Ibid.' 








(2) Acceptance by the city of gifts and legacies; 
(3) legal matters other than those involving confiscation; 
(4) The drawing up of the nnmicipal budget and taxes, and 
the qpproval of municipal accounts and loans; 
(5) The authorization of contracts entered into by the 
municipality involving at least 5,000 francs annually. 
( 6) Programmes of public municipal works; 
(7) The opening, closing or changing of local markets; 
( 8) Fixing of the price list for stqple food products 
sold in the markets; 
(9) The granting of pennits for the opening of 
permanent theatres. 
These nine preceding points show some of the striking changes 
made by the French. Most property in cities not owned by the Habous 
or individuals was owned by the Makhzen and was now administered by 
the Commission Municipale and not by the amin el-moustafad. A city 
could now for the first time be involved in a legal action. Its 
public utilities, which had previously been administered by the Habous, 
were now transferred to the nrunicipality which also had to maintain 
them. Municipal budgets were introduced for the first time to regularize 
the city financeso Taxes were no longer imposed by the amin ed-diouana, 
the pacha or the amin el-moustafad, but by the Commission Municipalee 
Public works which had been administered by the Habous or Makhzen, 
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depending upon the type of project involved, became the responsibility 
of the Commiss~on. The mohtaseb 1s traditional task of fixing price 
lists for st~le food products was now done by the Commissions, which 
also saw to the opening, closing or changing of markets. 
The French, though maintaining some of the outward forms, swept 
away most of the traditional powers of the municipal officials and 
for the most part transferred them to the Chef des Services Municipaux 
and the Commissions Municipales. In cases of disagreement between 
the Commissions and the pacha, the matter was referred to the Grand 
Vizir who had the authority to decide on the matter there and then~0 
4. Judicial Organlzation. 
The JUdicial organization in the municipalities consisted of 
the religious courts and the civil and criminal courts. In criminal 
cases, the pacha or ~ could impose penalties of imprisonment for 
up to two years only, and fines- up to 2,000 P.H. only.61 More 
important cases were tried in the Chambre Criminelle of the~ 
Tribunal Cherifien. All civil and conunercial cases were tried by 
the pacha except those involving persons within the Jurisdiction o:f 
60Ibid., Art. 21. 
oln;bir of 4 Aug. 1918, Art. 1, ~' 306, 2 Sept. 1918, p. 838. 
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French courts, those concerning real estate, which were dealt 
with either by Tribunaux du Chria, or French courts when registered 
propert.y was involved, and those concerning personal status or 
inheritance among Jewish subjects which were settled by Tribunaux 
Rabbinigues. Thus the pacha1s (~'s) competence in his traditional 
role as judge was greatly restricted though he remained the sole 
judge, just as in the past. 
+ + + + + 
Summary 
Although the old framework remained to some extent, vast changes 
w~thin it ~~re brought about by the Protectorate. The office of the 
pacha was retained but only now as a figure-head in most aspects of 
municipal administration 1dth only a vestige of his traditional legal 
prerogatives. Instead a French adviser, the Chef des Services Municipaux, 
supervised the city administration, especially in the technical bureaus. 
In most cities of the Empire Commissions ~icipales were created to deal 
with budgets, taxes, contracts, markets, etc. In the past the ps:ha or 
~ had wielded almost dictatorial powers and was a man to be feared. 
Many public officials of all ranks had siphoned off public funds, albeit 
in the tradition of the Orient, and the citizens had been left to fend for 
themselves. Uodernization in administration and integrity of administrators 
were essential if Morocco were to fulfill the requirements of a new age. 
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DI. Tribal Organization. 
A. Before 1912. 
organization, no study of govemment in l1oroceo would be complete 
without a glance at tribal organization in the Empire. 
The Horoccan tribes could be classified as follows: (1) the naiba, 
or taxpaying tribes, which came under the authority of the Makhzen, 
(2) the ~ tribes, which supplied troops for the Makhzen, in lieu 
of taxes, and (3) those tribes which usually managed to escape 
governmental authority. 
Tribal organization consisted of four administrative levels: 
a confederation, a tribe, a fraction or canton, and a village. 
The confederation was made up of several tribes; the tribe of several 
fractions; the fraction in turn consisted of several villages, or ~; 
and the village of a few clans. Of these four levels, the confederation 
was rare4' formed, except in times of crisis.1 
1A notable exception was the A!it Atta of the Sahara.o See, Georges 
Spillmann, Les A!t Atta du Sahara et la acifieation du Haut Dra (Rabat: 
Felix Moncho, 193 • See also, A. Bernard, Book IV, Ch. Iv. 
There were a;ppro:x:imatel.¥ 600 tribes in Morocco (see Map VI in the 
back pocket), the average tribe consisting of 10,000 - 15,000 persons; 
each fraction consisted of 2,000 - 3,000 inhabitants in from four to 
tvrent.Y villages; each village, ksar·(pl. ksour) or douar, consisted of 
from a few families to perhaps -;-thousand persons. F. Bmard, L1organisa-
tion regionale du Maroc, pp. 12.5-127. 
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Tribal Administration 
One~ generally headed each tribe, although there were 
exceptions to this rule. He was aided by, or himself assisted, a 
djemaa (assembly of notables). The ~ -- in naiba tribes -- was 
usually chosen by the Makhzen (as for instance in the Rharb) ~ in 
other vrords by the Sultan. In the Bled el-Makhzen the dJema.a. sometimes 
held far less power than in the ffied es-Siba, beyond the Sultan's 
authority, for though the~ had to treat the djemaa with respect, 
he could, if the need arose, request militacy aid from the Makhzen 
without consulting the djemaa. In a tribe totally free from inter-
ference from the Makhzen, the ~ -- or sheikh, as the leader of each 
fraction -- usually paid the greatest deference to the djemaa, being 
chosen by the dJemaa and not by the Makhzen. If a ca!d displeased 
his d.Jemaa, he could expect imprisonment as well as confiscation of 
his propert~ Among the tribes of the Rif, which were for the most 
part not under Makhzen control, differences between fractions or cantons 
2See, E. Michaux-Bellaire's article, "Le Gharb", J!:'!, XX (1913); see 
also by the same author, 11 Quelques tribus de montagnes de la region du 
~~~, At!' XVII (1911), especially pp. 42 et seq. 
3rn the ffied el-Makhz9 n tribes could only seize the chattels of a man, for the Sultan alone had the right to seize any real property. Among" 
the tribes of Figuig, however, which were beyond the control of the 
Sultan, the dJemaa could have a man's real property- confiscated by the 
tribe, though in such a case the djemaa usually limited itself to one 
piece of property 11 not tald.ng all that a man owned. See, Roger Gromand11 
11La coutume de la 1Bezra1 dans les ksour de Figuig11 , REI, v, 3 (1931) 11 
pp. 211-312; and G.H. Bousquet 1s, 11 Le droit coutumier""d.'es A!t Haddidou des 
Assit Melloul et Isselatena (ConfedtSration des A!t Yafelmanes): notes et 
reflexions", §VI, AIEO, nr (19.54), pp. 158-169. 
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supporting rival candidates for~ often led to physical clashes, 4 
because it i·ras the traditional right of the amr 1 aren (notables) of 
every fraction of the tribe to choose the ~· A ca1.d thus usual4r 
-
represented the interests of one or more fractions of the tribe and 
naturally showed deference to them, while the notables-of other 
fractions had to submit to h±m? Among the tribes of the Figuig area, 
however, the dJemaa reigned aupreme. 
In mountainous areas of southern Morocco, there were tribes whose 
chiefs ruled almost dictatorial4r, backed by personal power and 
prestige; that was not al"t<-Tays the case there and tribal societies 
were often even more complex in the south. In the Oued Dra 1 area, 
the town of Nesrat6was governed by two assemblies, 1 the Upper Assembly 
Lsee A. Rezzouk 1s interesting article, 11Notea sur 1 1organisation poli-
tinne et administrative du Rif", .AM, V, 2 (190.5), PP• 267-t/5. 
'15 -
6Ibid.' pp. 268-270. 
Nesrat, though tribal in structure (the Nesarta and A!t Insrat) lived 
a sedentary existence within the immediate area of the town, with an 
embryonic form of urban life. Nesrat had its own permanent Tribal House 
(Dar el-Qbila), mosques, schools, cemeteries, irrigation l~rks, and 
permanent officials to run these. See , F. de La Chapelle, "Une cit& de 
1 10u.ed Dra1 sous le Protectorat des nomades: Nesra:t 11 , Hesperia, IX, 1 
(19~9), pp. 29-42. 
~., PP• 31-32. See also, Robert Montagne, Ies Berberes et le 
Magbzen dans le sud du Maroc (Paris: Felix Alcan, 1930); and the same 
author's Villa s et Kasbas berheres: tableau de la vie sociale des 
Berberes a dentaires dans le sud du Maroc Paris: Felix Alcan, 1930). 
Montagne stresses that the family organization was the basis of all social 
life among the Berbers of southem Morocco, and this was true of tribal 
societies throughout Morocco. Discussing the Berber nrepublics11 of the 
High Atlas, R. Montagne gives the following divisions in social life: 
One group of families, perhaps 1.5 to 20 of them, which made up one clan, 
formed the ikhs. Each ikhs had its chief who was both elderly and rich; 
the next so'(;"t;i" unit wa;-the village, consisting of two or three ikhs, 
Which centred around a mosque and irrigated fields held more or le;s-in 
common. The next unit was the canto~ or republic, which consisted of 
several villages; one council of no~a les administered each republic, 
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(Djemaa el-Kebira.) and a Lower Assembly (Djemaa el-~. The 
Upper Assembly was composed of twelve to fifteen members, and was 
presided over by two of its members~ As indicated by its name, it 
was the senior of the two Assemblies, with a member from the 
important families of each fraction, who could not be removed from 
office unless ,he;' conunitted some very serious offenc~ They decided 
on the policies to be followed by the town, maintained relations with 
the neighbouring tribes and with the suzerain nomads who acted as 
guarcb.ans of their to1m, to protect it from marauders. They were also 
responsible for maintaining a police force within the ksar, offering 
hospitality to strangers, selecting the outside tribe ~ch would 
protect the tomt, declaring war, settling disputes over land or water, 
and trying crimes committed within the town. The Lot'll'er Assembly, or 
Assembly of the People, held an inferior position in the administration. 
it handled policing beyond the city walls, daily relations between the 
1 continued: 
its members being chiefs who represented each ikhs. The republic was 
roughly equivalent to a fraction and several c;ntOns or fractions equalled 
one tribe, the cantonal administration being by far the moat important. 
In the High Atlas, in the independent republics or cantons, the Council 
of Notables selected a mogaddem as president, who usually had great power 
and sometimes became uncontested master of not only his canton (especially 
in the High Dra and the Dactes), but even of the tribe. For a discussion 
of Berber tribal structure see, Sa.1d Guennoun, La montagne berbEJre -- les 
A!t Oumalou et les Pays Za!tan (Rabat: Wtions Onmia, 1933), e.g., PP• 139-
17lo Sec also, F o de La Chapelle, J!' s tribus de H~ute mont a~ de 1 1 Atl~~ occid~ntal: or_ganisa:~;i.on .s9c~ale et volutio~4p~· tJ.qu~", ~·~Ii 3~19Jt1J, vc. 3J9-~60. De La hape~e Shows e tradi~ .basJ.s y J. a 9 an1za-
'tl.on, the purpose an s'tructure o1· organJ.za'&J.on mg sl.ml. ar, e~J. e ct:u:·-
ferences in nomenclature. For a valuable ~tudy of tfie~hysical stmcture of 
some Berber groups (as well as their tools), see, .Andre Adami La maison et 
le village dans gueigues tribus de 1 1Anti-Atlas (Paris: Col ectJ.on 
He~p~ris, l9 51) • 
":P. de LaChapelle, rttJne cJ.t~ de 1 10ued Dra'", PP• 31-32. 
9~., P• 33· 
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inhabitants and the protecting tribe, and tried lesser breaches 
of the law~0 Its members, usually twenty in number, were selected 
by the Upper Assembly from the members of each fraction. In legal 
matters, jurisdict1on was divided between the assemblies and the ~!1 
Towns like Nesrat- uere, by their own choice-,the vassals-of 
other tribes. The protector tribe was ruled by a powerful chief or 
amghar, appointed to office for one year, who governed his tribe 
through an Assembly of Notables~2 A special official, called the 
amgl1ar 1 1ar, handled daily relations between the tribe and its vassals. 
Thus, although tribal structure was essentially the same throughout 
the Empire, it varied according to the local needs of particular tribes. 
For example, Nesrat had a double assembly SJS tern (as compared with the 
single assembly system which prevailed in most other areas of Morocco 
-- the Rharb, Rif, Figuig, or the High Atlas) while its protector tribe 
created a special officer to act as intermediary between vassal and tribe. 
Guiclh tribes, on the other hand, did not possess a nomal tribal 
structure~Jhav:ing originally been based on Turkish military lines, each 
group having at its head a~' as conunander. The ca.Id 1 s command was 
-
divided into rhas of five hundred horses, each!.!!! being commanded by a 
ca!d er-rha. The ~ in turn was subdivided into five miyas, each miya 
under one caid el-mtza. In all gui~h structures, regardless of their 
geographical location, the above organization was maintained~ 
lOibid. 11 Ibid. , p. 34. 
13uachaux-Bellaire, 11I.e Cii";rb", p. 145. 
12Ib:i.d., p. 37. 
-See also, Eugene Aubin, 
I.e Maroc d 1aujourd 1hui, pp. 184 et seg. 
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B. Tribal Administration1 1912-1925. 
They [the Moroccani/ still do not know us well. We 
frighten them. They still remain rather withdrawn, but 
they are easy to win over when one shows them intelligent 
sympathy, especial:cy when they feel that they are aPPreci-
ated. For the secret is a welcoming hand, and not a eon-
descending-one,-a-loyal man-to-man handshake, made in 
order to understand one another. As Colonel Berriau said: 
1 this race is not inferior to us, it is merely different 1 • 
Let us learn their ways, just as they are learning ours. 
Let us both adapt. 
MARSHAL LYAUTEY, 
Rabat, 26 May 1921. 
After entering Morocco, the French found it relatively easy to 
~~ -~ 
make changes in the central administration but difficult to rna~ .,, 
1- '-
changes at the grassroots level[_was more complicate~! Although 
Sultans had come and gone, and methods had varied ·with them, tribal 
administration, vrlth little essential variation throughout the 
centuries, 't<Tas not so easily altered. 
The French realized that they could not sweep aw~ institutions 
which were so much a part of the people -- and a very conservative 
people - - instead they brought about changes in the bases of power 
and authority within the tribes. 
From the beginning, the French made a point of differentiating 
between Arab and Berber. This policy culminated in the famous Berber 
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Dahir of 1930!4 
+ + + 
14In 1926 the French authorities published a tenative list of tribes 
of.ficially recognized as following Berber customary law: See Vizirial 
Decree of 16 APril 1928, :00, 8J8, 2 Sept. 1928, p. 1273• 
BENI M' TIR. -
GERROUAN DU SUD ( A1t Yazem, A:it Ouikhel.fen and the two douars 
A!t Makchoum and .A:tt Krat of the A:it Lhassen). 
BENI M1GUILD (Irchlaouen, .A!t Ar.fa, .A!t Ouahi, .Alt Mouli, .A!t 
Meghoual, .A!t Mohand ou Lhassen, A!t Lias, .A!t Bougueman, .A!t 
Ougadir, A1t Messaoud) • 
AIT YOUSSI (except the .fractions belonging to the Pachalik o.f 
Sefrou and the fractions A!t Makhlouf, .Alt Ka!as and Ha~ Nadjen) • 
AIT SEGiffiOUCHEN of JIDIOUZER. 
AIT SEGHROUCHEN of SIDI ALI. 
AIT SEGHROUCHEN of HARIRA. 
Arr SEGHROUCHEN DU SUD (A!t Bouchaouen, A!.t Bou Meryem, .A!t.t Mesr<llhl 
A1t Khali.fa, A!t Said, Fouanis, A!.t Ben Ouadfel and A1t &llha:mm) 
ZEMMOUR. 
Z.Al.AN (Za!an ou A:It Sgougou). 
IDA OU T .ANA. 
AlT BRTI:IIM. 
IDA OU BAKEL. 
IDA OU GUERSMOUK. 
AIT OUTFERKAL. 
AIT ABBM. 
AIT BOU GUEMMEZ. 
IREZRANI. 
BENI ALAHAM. 







KEBALA of GU IR and of ZIZ. 













BENI OU ARAIN. 
MARMOUCHA. 
AIT SOKHMAN (A!t Sa:i.d ou Ali, 
A!t Hamama). 
IDA OU MAHMOUD. 
GEDMIOUA (fractions, .A!t Gair, 
Imelouane, Iouensekten, A!t 





A!t Daoud ou Ali, A!.t Abdi and 
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Apart from the cities, the administration of Morocco before 
the Protectorate was largely in the hands of the tribes and their 
djemaas. As the French gradually pacified more and more of the country, 
the newly installed French overlapped the authority of the traditional 
tribal- djemaas. Most of the -tribes 1ihich fonner:cy--~ay-bey..ond the-
control of the Makhzen, from 1912 were gradually drawn within it by 
the French so as to link up and unite all parts of the Empire. 
As early as 1914,15-the French announced their intention of 
respecting Berber customs and law·s, as distinct from Islamic law of 
the Arab tribes; but it was not until 191616that official reorganization 
of Moroccan tribes was first attempted. The French acted on the 
presumption that some of the traditional administration must be changed. 
They therefore created official, legal djemaas to represent the tribes 
and tribal units of the EmpireF At the tribal level, the djemaa 
was presided over by the ~' and at the fractional level by the sheikh~8 
At both levels, however, its members were no longer appointed by the 
tribes or fractions, but by the French chef de r~gion (military or 
civil)19 discussed earlier in this chapter. The notables appointed to 
the dJemaa remained members of it for three years on1~0 The djemaas 
lSDahir of 11 Sept. 1914, BO, 100, 21 Sept. 1914, p. 742. "· •• the 
tribes of Berber custom are and remain regulated and administered by their 
own laws and customs, under the supervision of the ffrenc!i/ authorities 
• • , • 
11 See also, Laubadere, tr~formes des pouvoirs", p. 160. 
10Dahir of 21 Nov. 1916, BO, 217, 18 Dec. 1916, p. 1170 (modified by 
Dahir of 11 March 1924). -
It Ar Ibid., t. 1. 
19Ibid., Art. 2. 
18Ibid.' Art. 3· 
20Ibid. 
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now also included French supervisory agents ( autorites locales de contr8le) 
who, in agreement with the president (~) , fixed the agenda of the 
21 
meetings and the times 1men the djemaa was to be convoked; .furthennore, 
minutes of the proceedings were now recorded. The traditional authority 
of the djemaa was so greatly reduced that the-original-djemaa was---
scarcely recognizable; it was limited to giving advice on matters 
involving its group, and to managing its tribal properly~2 and it 
could thus no longer summon troops, declare war, raise taxes, and so on. 
The djemags established by the Dahir of November 1916 may be tenned 
Official or Administrative Djemaas; they never succeeded in taking on 
the appearance of a liv:i.ng tribal mstitution. One critic has gone 
so far as to call them "still-born" institutionsj3 while another 
thought that the so-called 11protection 11 given to the tribes by the 
French was stifling the capabilities and responsibilities to which these 
assemblies had long been trained~4 
Under the reorganized administration, tribal matters were handled 
b,y the Directeur des Affaires Indigenes~5assisted b,y the Conseil de 
21Ibid., Art. 3· 22Ibid., Art. 4. 
~~Laubadere, p. 162. -
Louis Milliot, Les terres collectives bl~.d d ·ema.• a -- ~tude de 
legislation marocaine Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1922 , pp. 113-11 • Milliot 
thought that 11 • • • the most serious reproach with which the Protectorate 
could be accused, was the exaggerated prudence exercised in the legislation 
concerning management of collective property." Milliot, p. 113. 
25nahir of ?:l April 1919, Art. 3, BO, 340, 28 .April 1919, P• 375. 
-
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26 Tutelle which held important powers over tribal income and property 
(discussed in Chapter IV, 11Property11 ) • 
Theoretically, the first Administrative DJemaa created b,y the 
French also acted as a separate dJemaa ~ its management of the 
tribe 1 s collective property. It 't-Tas not until 1937 that management 
of such property was withdrawn from the competence of the Administrative 
Djemaas and handed over to djemaas SPecially created for tha~ purpose~7 
Several other modifications of tribal administration occurred years 
after I.iyautey1 s retirement. .Judicial Djemaas, limited to Berber 
tribes and .f'unctionfug as Tribunals of Customary Law were brought into 
being, 28as well as special Berber d,)emaas to handle local (douar) matters. 
In 1946 more power was given to the djemaas at douar level when 
delegates from the Berber tribes were permitted to elect members to 
these djemaas~ 
+ + + + + 
Summary 
The French reunited Morocco, administratively, as never before 
26Ibid. The composition of the Conseil was first stated in Art. 3 of 
the 'Dairlr of 27 April 1919, but was changed by Dahir of 20 May 1924, to 
include: (1) the Directeur des Affaires Indigenes, as president, (2) the 
Conseiller du Gouvemement Ch~rifien, (3) the Directeur Gen~ral de 1 1 Agri-
culture, du Commerce et de la Colonisation, (4) the Chef du Service des 
ContTales Civils et du Centrale des Munieipali~s, and (.5) two Moroccan 
notables, ~pointed b.f the Grand Vizir. See also, Girault, p. 260. 
The composition of the Conseil de Tutelle was again altered by the Dahir of 
9 Oct. 1937 and that of 28 July 1956. See alsol Albe~ Guilla:ume1 La ro rietk collective au Maroc (Paris: Librair:t.e de Medicis, 196u) ,p. 26. 
2 o • , 313, 24 Dec. 1937, p. 1644). :00 rs of 6.MaY 1930 ~ 918, 30 May 1930) and of 8 April 1934 -~ , 3 .A;pr~l l934J, • _,oo. 
Dahir of 14 Feb. 1946. 
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in the history of that Empire, and gradually set up effective 
administration in nearly every corner of the land. Although the 
authority of tribal dignitaries and institutions was greatly reduced, 
the tribes retained more povJer on their level than the SUltan on his. 
The reduction of tribal power had many secondary effects on the tribal 
units throughout Morocco. Tribal solidarity and the feeling of pride 
and aggressiveness in individual tribes were greatly weakened. Younger 
generations no longer looked to their tribe for their future, as they 
once had. The people were bound to lose much of their parochial 
outlook, as they came into contact with foreigners and with foreign 
ideas and values which they could neither suppress nor evade. 
Tribesmen had to face a new world which was changing their traditional 




The concept of land holding and ownership varies according to 
the times, values,- laws- and religions of the society.- In Western 
Europe private ownership of land is more prevalent than public or 
State ownership, and even though public ownership of land or 
institutions, such as schools and hospitals, is fairly common, 
the financial means of maintaining them are often far different 
from those employed in Islamic lands. Hence the frequent inability 
of the Western European to understand the bases of institutions 
in Islamic society. 
Islam is a communal religion. In theory at least, during the 
developing periods of medieval Islam, newly conquered land bee arne 
the property -- not of the individual warriors, their families or 
tribes -- but of the Muslim Community as a whole;1this was esPecially 
1
see, Louis Gardet, 11La propri~~ en Islam", IBLA, XXXVlli, 2 (1947), 
P• 114; E. Michaux-Bellaire, 11Le droit d 1intervent!'on du nadir des habous, 
de 1 1amin el moustafad et du pacha, dans lea transmissions d'immeubles", 
RMM, XIIT, 3 (1911), P• 488; Michaux-Bellaire and Paul Aubin, 11 Le r~gime 
Iiiliiiobilier", !Y!!, XVIII, 1 (1912), P• 33· As the authors of this last 
article point out, the situation in Morocco, as regards Muslim conquest 
of land, tends to be con.f'used; for historically speaking, Morocco cannot 
be considered as a land of Muslim conquest, except for El Qetar El Kebir, 
Tangier, Arzila, Larache, Mehedya, Casablanca, Azemmour, Mazagan, Safi 
and Agadir -- the ports which had been OCc"tJPied by Christians and reoccupiec 
by Muslims and thus considered as territories conquered by Muslims. 
Territories have traditionally been divided into two theoretical 
categories, so far as the Chrb was concerned, the Bled el-Islam (the land 
ruled by the Muslims) and the Bled el-Harb (the territory held by infidels, 
the territory of war, which had yet to be conquered). The Bled el-Islam 
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so in Morocco. 
Every country has had its share of dichotomies, however., and 
Morocco has certainly had hers, as will be seen later, for example, 
'When customary property Ji.ghts are discussed. Th_e.refore, although 
in theory State land belonged to the Muslim Co:nnm.mity, exceptions have 
allrays been made, and in consequence various categories of property 
ownerShip arose~ 
From the etbno-geographic point of view, Morocco was divided 
into more or less three divisions. These divisions, which had existed 
for several centuries may be said to have taken shape under the 
Saadian Sultan, El-Mansour in the late 16th cent~ and in fact 
I continued: 
was divided into territories conquered by force (anoua), territories of 
capitulation (xolha), whose inhabitants converted to Islam in order to 
retain their property. These categories are very important in so far as 
the future structure and economy of the country are concerned, for 
conquered lands according to Muslim law were considered~' or Habous, 
as they are called in Morocco, i.e., inalienable property belonging to the 
entire Muslim Conmrunity, funds derived from -which were used for a variety 
of public needs, to be discussed later in this chapter. E. Michaux-Bellairt 
"Quelques tribus de montagne de la region du Habt", AM, XVIII (1911), p.161,; 
and also the same author's, ure droit d 'intervention du nadir"' p. !~88' 
and his, "La propri~t~ et les habous 11 , ~' XX (1913), P• 94 • 
.All land which had capitulated was of importance to the sultunate 
because it was over its inhabitants alone that the Sultan could demand both 
the djezya and kharadj taxes. In Morocco, however, over the centuries the 
sultunate began to consider all the lands as its own and tried to exercise 
the kharadj over everyone (except the Habous). This policy of all-embracin~ 
sovereignty lvas begun by the Almohades, under Abdelmmouen ben Ali tOt-vards 
t~ middle of the 12th century A.D., and was continued until the 2oth oen'bl!y 
Theoretically, however, private Oi-mership of property was in fact 
pennitted. Gardet, ttLa propriet~ en Islam", pp. 111, 117, 120. 
30h.-.And:M Julien, Histoire de l'Afri du Nord -- Tunisie Al 
I>laroc, Vol. II: De la conggete arabe a 1 30 Paris: 
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represented the degree to which the Sultan's authorit,y was reSPected. 
The first of these three divisions was lm01-m as the ID.ed el-Makhzen, 
or the area in which the SUltan 1 s government ruled the people in both 
secular and SPiritual aspects and where the Sultan was considered the 
supreme religious and secular authority, and actually appointed local 
government leaders and collected taxes~ This, the most .Arabized area, 
consisted of' less than one-third of the country. The tribes there were 
either the tax-pay:ing naiba, or the $h who in return for milita.ey 
service Here exempt f'rom taxation. 5 
The DJebala region, stretching from the River Sebou up to the 
Mediterranean, consisted of Berber mountain tribes which, though they 
acknO'tiledged the Sultan as the supreme religious authority (~ 
el-Moumenin) and thus paid the tuo religious taxes, the zekkat and the 
achour, nevertheless kept their sovereignty over their land and did 
not pay the djezya and the kharadj. 6 
The third dinsion was the Bled es-Siba ("land of' dissidence"), 
by far the largest area of Morocco, including most of the eastern and 
southern regions of the Empire, where the Berber tribes only recognized 
the Sultan's authority as~ (religious leader) and paid little or 
no taxes. 
LThe (jezy) (capitation tax) or the kharadj (property tax), and the 
zekkat alms and achour (harvest tax). 
~chaux-Bellaire, "Quelques tribus", p. 163. 
~., p. 162. 
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Property and property rights in the Sherifian Empire varied 
not only according to ethno-geographic divisions, but also often 
varied considerab~ vr.ithin each division according to tribal custom 
and dictates. 
The changes in land and property holdings in Morocco under the 
French Protectorate will be considered in their several categories 
after the general machinery installed by the French authorities to 
deal with property holdings and rights has been described. The chaos 
and corruption of previous regimes necessitated a thorough reform of 
the Moroccan property administration by the French. General Iuautey 
acted W2thout delay. His tactic in this administrative field was 
ver,y different from what it would have been in a military operation; 
he ordered a sharp frontal attack on the 11enemy11 , that is, on the 
administrative confusion remaining from the rule of past Sultans. 
+ + + + 
Property Registration. 
The key to the entire real property administration under Iuautey 1 s 
regime l'18S the system of land and property registration. This system 
was instituted in August 1913,7 although the first requests for 
7Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913, BO, 46, 12 Sept. 1913, p. 206. This Dahir 
was modified by _,others of i70et. 1916, 2 May 1917, 24 Sept. 1917, 
10 June 1918, 10 March 1921 and 23 Feb. 1924. See also, J. Gou1ven 1s 
study of property registration, in Trait~ d 1economie et de 1~gis1ation 
marocaines, II (Paris: Librairie des Sciences Economiques et Sociales, 
1921), pp. 309 et seq. 
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registration were not accepted b,y the Government until October 1914.8 
Its purpose was to register most of the real estate in the Sherifian 
Empire, and thereby to ensure that all property would be held under 
clear titles in the P!'Otectorate, especially that_of Frenchmen who_, 
before the Protectorate, had felt little confidence in the Muslim 
attitude which was generally hostile towards them as far as acquisition 
of property was concerned. 
All properties now registered were placed under the exclusive 
jurisdiction of French courts,9 although these courts -- either 
Tribunaux de Premiere Instance, or the Cour d 1 Appel -- could e all in 
Muslim consultants, should the need arise!0 Registration of property 
was for the most part optional, being obligatory only in the ease o:f 
a~, p. 118 
9nahir o:f 12 Aug. 1913, Art. 2. This article refers to the French 
JUdicial organization discussed in another Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913 (in BO, 46, 
12 Sept. 1913, P• 9~ --
Prior to the Protectorate all real property litigations were dealt 
w·ith by the cadi; eight years after the establishment of the Protectorate, 
this situati'O'il;as altered so that cadis, who were still competent to 
handle many categories involving real property, 1rere now excluded from 
two important categories: 
(1) When a French national or assimil~ was involved in a real 
property litigation (Dahir of 1 Sept. 1920, Art. 2); 
( 2) When the real property concerned was registered with the 
Conservation, regardless of the nationality of the parties 
involved, even if they were all natives (Dahir of 12 Aug. 
1913' Art. 3). 
See also, P. Marty, 11 La justice civile musulmane au Maroc", REI, V, 4 
(1931), p. 289. ---
10Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913, Art. 5. 
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alienation or exchange of Domain properties, in the exchange of 
properties which had previouscy been, but which were no longer, 
part of the public HabousP.or when so ordered by a judicial insti-
tution in the course of attachment proceedings~2 
+ + + 
As has been seen in Chapter III above, the Service de la 
Conservation de la Propri~t' Fonciere13or simp~ the Conservation, 
was one of the seven services of the Direction aen'rale de 1 1Agri-
culture, du Conunerce et de la Colonisation. It was regulated by 
provisions outlined as early as the summer of 1915!4 other aspects 
of Muslim property came under the authority of several different Directiofi~, 
11Ibid., Art. 7. See also, Arthur Girault, Principes de colonisation 
et de~slation coloniale, V (Third Part) (5th ed; Paris: Recueil Sirey, 
1928), pp. 343 et seq; and Charles F. Stewart1s, The Econoy: of MOrocco, 
1912-1962 (Cambridge, Mass: Harvard University Press, 1964 , P• 72. 
i2Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913, Arto 8; and, Girault, p. 366. 
13~ection on the Service de la Conservation de la Propri't~ Fonciere 
in Art. 3 of Dahir of 24 Ju~ 1920, reads as follows: 
"The preparation and application of the legislation concern-
ing the property registration system. Execution of the opera= 
tions prescribed in order to apply legislation relative to the 
property system. Demarcation and the drawing up of a cadastral 
plan of the properties to be registered. A Cadastral survey. 
Application of the clauses with a view to the functioning o:f the 
Commission d 1Arbitrage et de Conciliation in real property liti-
ggtions." 
.l4v.tzirial Decree of 4 June 1915, BO, 137, 1 June 1915, p. 336 (modified 
by others, e.g. Vizirial Decree of llJMarch 1917), while Dahir of 2 June 
1915, .!£, 137, 7 June 1915, p. 319, regulated registration itself. 
15see Figure 7 on the following page. The Services regulating property 
in Morocco were: 
(1) The Service de la Conservation de la Propri~t~ Fonciere, 
under the Direot2on Uenerale de 1 1Agriculture, du Commerce 
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but it was through the Conservation, however, that all property 
to be registered was channelled. 
Offices of the Conservation were set up throughout the French 
Zone of the Sherifian Empire, and their number was gradually increased 
as new regions were pacified. 
The officials of the Service de la Conservation de la Propri~M 
Fonciere were nominated by the Sherifian Government, on the recom-
mendation of the Resident General, and were directly responsible to the 
Chef du Service de la Conservation!6 
The officials of the Conservation had the following duties:17 
(1) Registration of property; 
(2) Registration of real estate rights; 
(3) Registration and preservation of all maps 
and documents concerning registered 
property, including cadastral surveys; 
15' continued: 
( 2) The Habous, under the DirectJ.on des Affaires Ch~rifiennes. 
(3) Domaine Public (or Domaine de 1 1ftat), under the Direction 
0~n&rale des Travaux Publics. 
(4) The Service des Domaines, under the Direction G~rale des 
Finances. 
(5) The Direction des Eaux et For@ts, under the Direction 
Generale de 1 1!griculture, etc. 
(6) Affaires Jndig~s (tribal property), under the Direction 
des Af'faires Indigenes et du Service des Renseignements. 
(7) The Service des Mines, under the Direction G~n~rale des 
Travaux :Publics. 
(8) The Service de la Colonisation, under the Direction GOO.~rale 
de 1 1Agriculture, du Commerce et de la Colonisation. 
16viziria1 Decree of 4 June 1915, Art. 3· 
17 Ibid., Art. 4; the organization of the administrative personnel was 
dealt"'rith in Vizirial Decree of 29 Sept. 1920, BO, 419-420, 2 and 9 
Nov. 1920, p. 1870. --
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( 4) Conmrunic ation to the public of information 
concerning the properties currentl.¥ being 
dealt with by the Conservation; 
(5) Collection of all fees necessary for the 
various formalities involved in registration .. 
Offices of the Conservation, with Jurisdiction in the respective 
cities, were opened at Casablanca in 1915,180ujda in 1917,19Rabat20 
and Marrakesh in 1919,21 and Meknes in 19 23.2 2 
A Conservation Officer of Real Estate and lvlortgages was appointed 
in every town which was the seat of a Tribmal de Premiere Instance 
and had charge of registratJ.on in an area. equivalent to the juris-
diction of the Tribmal. 23 APart from obligatory registration, the 




Owners of real estate; 
c 
A Joint-owner of property subJect to the 
chefaa right25of the other joint-owner; 
Holders of the following real property rights: 
usufruct, occupancy, long-term leases con-
ferring mortgage rights~0and antichrese (i.e., 
the contract pe:rmii.tting the creditor to enter 
lBDahir of 5 June 1915, B0,'137, 1 June 1915, P• 344• 
19nahir of 11 March 1917:-~' 233, 9 .April 1917, P• 418. 20fiahir of 25 Oct. 1919, BO, 368, 10 Nov. 1919, p. 1285. 
21Ibid. -: ~~r of 25 Sept .. 1923, .!!2,, 572, 9 Oct. 1923, P• 1225. 
24Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913, Art. 9. !+.Ibid.' Art. 10. 
2
.5Qi;fta, right of pre-emption. See below, Dahir of 2 June 1915, ~' 
137, 1 June 1915, P• 319, fixing legislation applicable to registered 
pr~erties -- Art. 22-24. 
~slim canon law did not recognize 11mortgages11 • L. Gardet, 11La prop_... 
rie~ en Islam", p. 121. 
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into possession of the debtor's properties 
and to collect any and all profit from his 
properties until complete repctYDlent of his 
debts); 
(4) Holders of a" real property right resulting from 
the division of property admitted by Muslim law; 
' ( !5) Holders of real property easements, or of 
mortgages, with the consent of the owner. 
The mortgagor could also ask for registration when the mortgage 
had not been paid at maturity, in 'Which case he could seize the 
property~7 Property could also be registered by the legal guardian 
of an incapacitated person~8 Persons qualifying under one of these 
categories had to send a written declaration in French to the nearest 
Conservation office, giving all particulars pertinent to the propert~ 
The pending registration was announced by town crier in the area 
concerned and was posted in public places, and published in Arabic 
and French in the official journal of the Protectorate, the Bulletin 
Officiel~0 If there were any opposition or litigation, the matter was 
27Dahir, of 12 Aug. 1913, Arto 11. 28Ibid., Art. 12. 
29Ibid., Art. 13. This included: 
--rY> His name, profession, civil status, nationality, domicile 
and name of spous:1_ 
(2) ~i~~et~ ~~p~~~ ~~~ ~~c~~d~onservation in which juris-
(3) Full legal description of the property proposed for registratio~ 
(4) Estimat~.purchase price and assessment of the value of the 
( 5) De~~:iid;~·of; the~ real PrOPerty rightstexisting on the _PrPPertY.~ ........ "-lle:t mg fu.u par'taclUar""S aoout he possessors or tnt>se :t!r&Au:~ 
30Ibid., .Art. 18. Even the local c!Me de Paix, ~ and ~ of each 
district were closely involved in carrying out various aspects of the 
registration. Art. 14-61 deal with these details. 
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to be settled by a specially created Commission Permanente d 1 Arbitrage 
et de Oonciliationll 
In June 1915J2the Protectorate officially announced the real 
property rights which would~ re~cogr:U.zed:33 
( 1) Ownership of real property; 
( 2) Usufruct of real estate; 
(3) Habous property; 
(4) Occupancy rights; 
( 5) Long-term leases; 
( 6) Surface rights; 
(7) Antichrese; 
(8) Claims of creditors and mortgagees; 
(9) Huslim customary rights, such as, gza, 
istidjar, guelsa, ~' hou~ 
(10) Acts and transactions carried out by the 
Conservation. 
It is significant that the French authorities recognized and honoured 
Muslim legal customary property rights. Prior to 1912 even Muslim 
jurists had never agreed on the definition of these rights; in 
consequence, the French immediately appointed a special Cemmiasion 
Jl..rhis Commission was first discussed in the Instruction Residentielle 
of 25 April 1919. J. Goulven also discusses it (vo1. n, P• 312). 
32nahir of 2 June 1915, ~ 137, 7 June 1915, p. 336. 
33 ~.,Art. 8. 
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to study these rights~4 This resulted in lucid French drafting 
of legislation on the above-listed property right~S 
+ + + + 
-------Summary 
The process of establishing real property registration was 
complicated and involved some of the most important rights of the 
Muslim population. Basically it meant that persons who held property 
or property rights which had been clear:cy established by the Conserva-
tion de la Propriet~ Fonciere, and registered in the Livre Foncier,36 
thereafter held titles which were definitive and unimpeachable in 
the eyes of the French judicial organization throughout the Empirel7 
Furthermore, the registration process gradually removed much property 
from the control of Moroccan courts, and also exposed many Moroccans 
3L\See, !Duis Milliot, Demembrement du habous -- menfa'a, gza, z1na, 
istig!lrag (Paris: Ernest Leroux, 19iB). 
35These will be discussed later. 
36Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913, Title Two. ~ 31 Dec. 1925, 204,943 hectares 
of property had been registered under this system. Girault gives the 
following breakdown of these statistics: 
Number of Registrations 1 Their Value in Their Area in 
1 Millions of Francs Hectares 
Girault, Principes, Vi P• 371. 
37Dahir of 12 Aug. 913, Art. 62. 
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who held their property titles through oral agreement, who were 
totally ignorant of the new French registration system, or who 
could not afford the costs involved in registration of property which 
was rightfully theirs, to risks of damages or inJustice~8 
Be- that- as-j.t -may, a-system o£ ensuring--property -and preperty -
rights was very nru.ch needed. The system employed by the French was 
as good and as valid as any at the time, and so far as the Moroccans 
were concerned, efforts were made to inform the public and to notif'y 
the interested parties, orally and in writing, in French and in Arabic. 
+ + + + + 
Scholars have usually classified property in Morocco into four 
categories: ~' Makhzen (State) Eroperty, Habous and Collective 
Property. For purposes of elucidation, this classification can be 
fUrther broken down as follows:39 
(1) Real estate held by foreigners; 
(2) Habous; 
(3) Collective, or tribal property; 
3Bcoats involved in registration were publiShed in the Vizirial Decree 
of 25 Feb. 1920, BO, 384, 2 Mareh 1920. Dr. Charles F. Stewart is 
critical of the ~istration system in relation to the Moroccan --
Economy of Morocco, P• 72. 
39For an early study of property in Morocco, see lf:mile Amar, L•organisa-
tion de la ro ri~t~ fonciere au Maroc: ~tude t~ori ue et rati e (Paris: 
Paul Geuthner, 1913 • 
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(4) Public Domain; 
( 5) Makhzen property, or state Domain; 
(6) Colonization sectors; 
( 7) ~ (private property) ; 
( 8) Property owned by Jews; 
(9) The Sultan's personal property. 
Of these categories, the first six contained most of the property 
in the Sherifian Empire and will be discussed in this chapter. 
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ll. Acquisition of Real Property by Foreigners. 
The right of foreigners to acquire real property in Morocco 
was established for the first time in 1880 by the Convention of 
MBdrid,1 Article-XI of which stated: 
The right to own real property in :Horocco is 
hereby recognized for all foreigners. 
The purchase of real property must be carried 
out with the prior consent of the /JioroccaiJ Govern-
ment, and title deeds of these properties must follow 
the forms prescribed by the laws of {Jllay comtry. 
Any questions which arise concerning this right 
will be decided by these same laws, through appeal 
to the Minister of Foreign Affairs stipulated in the 
treaty. 
It also stated that all foreigners and foreign prot~@s who either 
Olitled or leased agricultural land must pay the local agricultural tax~ 
A detailed agreement on the property which foreigners could om 
was not., however, made until 1906 by Article LX of the Act of .Algeciras:3 
In conf'ormity with the right which has been 
granted them by Article XI of the Convention of Madrid, 
lconvention of Madrid of 3 July 1880; see Appendix I. In Turkey 
foreigners were permitted to own property from 1867; in Tunisia from 18~; 
Egypt from 1864. 
It is interesting to note that a French Ordonnance of 1761 forbade 
Frenchmen to purchase land or property in Morocco (or any Muslim country), 
@art from absolute necessities, such as a house, shop, etc. Michaux-Bellaire 
and P. Aubin, 11Le r~gime imrnobilier au Maroc", P• 37. 
On this and other aspects of property rights of foreigners, see also, 
tmile Amar1 s work. 
2Art. xn. 
3signed on 7 .April 1906; see Appendix XIV. 
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foreigners will be able to acquire real property 
throughout the entire Sherifian Empire and H.M. 
the Sultan will give necessary instructions to the 
administrative and judicial authorities in order 
that authorization for the drawing up of such acts 
shall not be refused without a legitimate reason. 
As for subsequent transfers by legal act between 
. living persons, or ai'ter their demise,--they will 
continue to be exercised without hindrance. 
In the ports open to commerce and wit~ a 
radius of ten kilometers around these porls, H.M. 
the Sultan henceforlh accords in general, permission 
to foreigners to purchase property, without the 
previous authorization required for each purchase 
by Article XI of the Convention of Madrid any longer 
being necessary. 
The above-mentioned permission is also granted 
to foreigners in El Ksar E1 Kebir, .Arzila, Azenunour, 
and ultimately in other coastal and inland areas, but 
only for acquisitions within a two-kilometer radius 
of these citieso 
'Wherever foreigners have acquired property, they 
will be able to construct buildings in conformi:W 
with the regulations and customs z;f the countr.tf. 
Before authorizing the dra:wing up of real property 
conveyance acts, the cadi must ensure, confoi'IJiing with 
Muslim law, that all ~title deeds have been regularly 
established. 
The Makhzen will appoint in each of the cities and 
jurisdictions indicated, cadis whose duty it will be to 
certify these titles. 
Sultan Abd el-Aziz, however, could not, in spite of the .Algeciras 
agreement, authorize the purchase of property everywhere in his Empire, 
because his authority was not recognized by much of the Berber population 
4 
These ports were: Tangier, Casablanca, Rabat, Mazagan, Safi, 
Mogador, Larache and Tetuan. 
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outs~de the Bled el-Makhzen, as mdeed the Sultan, himself, had 
admitted.5 In the Figuig area, for instance, there was a special, 
non-religious custom called the bezra which forbade the population 
to sell, give away, or transfer their real estate to "foreigners":;- -
meaning anyone not of their own tribe~ If any member of the tribe 
were to defy this custom, his property would be subject to confiscation 
by the local djemaa. 
In some cases, however, Europeans did not act according to the 
letter of the law, for more than one property was purchased in the 
Bled el-Makhzen without Sherifian consent; indeed this was generally 
the case in the Chaou!aJ 
Although Europeans were able to purchase real property in 
Morocco, provided that they carried out such transactions through 
Muslim courts~ they d~sliked having to deal v.t.i.th the l1oroccan Jucti.ciary. 
In consequence, Europeans generally went before their consular courts 
5See 11Sherifian Letter", wherein the Sultan admitted this, in his 
instructions to his delegates at the .A.lgeciras Conference. 11 Le regime 
inunobilier au Maroc", P• 39. 
It was the Ouzir el-Bahr (Foreign J..ti.nister) who directly controlled 
and authorized the acquisition of real estate by foreigners. Mohamed 
Lahbabi, Le gouvernement marocain a 11 aube du XXe siecle (Rabat: tditions 
Techniques Nord-Africaines, 195B), p. 151. 
6see Roger Gromand 1s interesting article, 11La coutum.e de la 1Bezra1 dans 
le~ksour de Figuig11 , ~, V, 3 (1931), pp. 'tl7 et seg. 
11 Le regime :immobilier au Maroc", P• 40. 8see .Art. XI of the Convention of Madrid and Art. LX of the Act of 
Algeciras. 
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Which then had to decide the question of competence and enforcement, 
and lrhether or not to send their nationals before a Moroccan court.9 
The French consular courts, for instance, asserted their competence in 
all property matters and applied the principles of the Code Civile to 
Frenchmen- whenever -such cases-arose ,-thereby-obnating -the--application------
of the lex rei sitae~0 
In Algeria much of the land and property ~med by Frenchmen 
entirely escaped Muslim jurisdiction and was governed by the~ 
Civile, including: ll 
(1) Properties purchased by Europeans; 
(2) Properties belonging to Muslims, either when 
the owner was also a French citizen, or 
when he had been granted a deed of title 
by a French court. 
As has been seen, the Act of Algeciras pennitted foreigners 
to acquire property within ten kilometers of the eight ports open 
to commerce. Unfortunately, tlrl.s arrangement was complicated later 
by the acceptance of a 101,124,000 franc loan in 191012from France 
by Morocco, which pledged the revenue from the domain lands of the 
l~ 11Le regime immObJ.lier11 , P• 42. ll 
12~· Ibid. ' p. 44. 
Loan of 21 March 1910; see Section 4of Art. III. The loan was 
to be amortized over a 75-year period, which meant all security for 
the loan (and there were five sources of security) wouJ.d be pledged for 
that period. This treaty is in P.-Louis Riviere, Trai~s, codes et lois 
du Maroc, Vol. I: Accords intemationaux (Paris: Reoueil Sirey, 1924), 
p. 16). 
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ten-kilometer areas around these ports as partial security for the 
loan. Another difficulty was the fact that all the land with:in an 
area of two kilometers around El ~sar El Kebir was Habous property 
and therefore inalienable, while most of the land within an area of 
ten to twelve ki-lometers around most ports of the Shevif'ian -Empire 
was Makhzen property, much of it in the hands of guicll tribes!3 
Thus, what at first glance seemed a fairly clear-cut definition 
of properties available to foreigners, was in fact far from defined 
or legally available. 
13ur.e ~gime immobJ.lier11 , pp. 42-44. The guigh tribes were: Ehl Sous, 
the Ouda1a, Cheraga, Oulad Djama, the Bouakhar, and Er-Rifi. 
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III. Habous 
A. Prior to 1912. 
In Morocco Habous properties belonged to the Muslim Coiiil11lllli ty 
and t-rere consecrated in pei',Petuity for religious purposes. 1 The 
:income from them went, for the most part, towards the upkeep of mosques 
and mosque officials, hos.pitals, schools and students, the payment 
of salaries of professors, JUdges and s.pecial collectors of religious 
taxes, relief for the poor, and so onf Habous property, or pious 
foundations, are said to have been first established b.Y the Prophet 
:in the 7th century and have since developed in evecy Islamic land. 3 
1See, J. Luccioni, La habous ou wakf (rites malekite et hamfite) 
(Casablanca: Imprimeries de la Vigie Marocaine, et du. Petit Marocain, 
n.d.), pp. 13-15. 
2AJ.-Moutabassir, "Les habous de Tanger", RMM, I, 3 (1907), pp. 329-330. 
The author gives excellent, detailed accounts of e.xpenditures of Habous 
f'unds in Tangier. 
3A building or piece of land became Habous property at the wish of the 
owner ~o bequeathed it to the cities of Mecca or Medina, or to a pious 
foundation, a mosque, a zaou!a or for the creation of a school or hos-
pital. Habous property probably reached its zenith in wealth and extent 
under the Almohades or Merinids. 
El Boukhari related :in his collection of Hadith that Omar ibn el-Khal:t.6> 
one day approached the Prophet, telling him he would consider it a great 
privilege to dedicate some of his land for a worthy cause, whereupon the 
Prophet told him to put it into Habous and distribute its revenues to the 
poor. E. Michaux-Bellaire, 11Les biens habous et les biens du Makhzen, au 
point de vue de leur location et de leur alienation", RMM, V, 7 (1908), 
PP• 438-439· See also, Asaf A.A.A. Fyzee, Outlines of'"1fuha.mmadan Law 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1955), p. 232. 
Frede ~kkegaard, however, ca:rmot give the specific date of the 
creation of this institution or of its creator. 
"Probably the ~ came into existence in a conflux of ideas 
descended from the Byzantine institution of ~iae causae, charitable 
institutions, and the Iranian one of ruvanakan, legacies for the 
benefit of the souls of the deceased 1~ich no doubt, carried on 
their existence in connection with the cult of Mazdaism under Islam." 
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In the Ottoman Empire and Persia they were .known as wagfs. 
+ + + 
1. Habous Administration. 4 
Traditionally there had been one nadir, or Habous administrator, 
in each mosque or zaotda. He was appointed by and from among the 
notables of the quarter of the town or city in which the mosque was 
situated. He paid the salaries of the mosque officials, kept the 
property in repair, and so on. 
Towards the middle of the last century, an imporlant change was 
introduced by Sultan Moulay Abd e:r-Rahman (1822-18.59) .5 In order to 
channel the vast fmds of the various Habous into his otrm hands, if 
o~ indirectly, he did away with private nadirs (and all nadirs had 
hitherto been private, that is, not government officials) of each mosque 
3 continued: 
"Probably the institution has even been influenced, :in some way 
or other, by the Jewish g~ban system. In fact there exists 
between them some rather striking points of resemblance, and 
on the whole much speaks in favour of a strong Jewish influence 
upon the forming of the entire fiqh system. 11 
Frede l¢kkegaard, Islamic Taxation in the Classic Period (Copenhagen: 
Branner Og Korch, 1956), p. 53. 
For accounts of ~development in Turkey, see: Muhannned .Ahmed Simsar, 
The WaQ!~ah of 1 AQmeCfl>na (Philadelphia: University of Permsylvania 
Press, J:9o), Excursi I and II; H.A.R. Gibb and Harold Bowen, Islamic 
Society and the West, I, Part II (London: Oxford University Press, 19!>7), 
Ch. ni; Fyzee, Ch. IX, for India; Doreen Warriner discusses very briefly 
the position in Egypt, Syria and Iraq in Land Refoxm and Development in 
the Middle East (London: Oxford University Preas, 1962), Ch. II; Ann S.K. 
Lambton for Persia: Landlord and Peasant in Persia (London: Oxford Unive:r-
si?.Press, 19.53), Ch. XI. 
or a general discussion of this, see J. Luccioni pp. 76-78. 
Al-Moutabassir, pp. 332-333; Michaux-Bellaire, nf.es biens habous et 
les biens du Makhzen", P• 443. 
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and replaced them with two nadirs for each city~ These two nadirs, 
aPPointed by the SUltan and virlually his agents, controlled the 
administration of the Habous of each city. 
These nadirs were subject to the general supervision o£ the 
Ouzir -ech-Ohika,yat, 1 a Minister of Administrative .Appeals and Inspector 
General~ whose task was to see that the Habous Administration functioned 
smoothly and that funds were used as intended by law. 
This system introduced by Moulay .Abd er-Rahman remained in 
force until the Protectorate, although in practice this centralization 
was never as efficient as that which was later developed under the 
French. Under Sultan Moulay Abd er-Rahman the amount of Habous 
property and the resultant income were greatly reduced, because the 
new nadirs destroyed most of the former property registers which had 
been handed over to them by the private nadirs, so that they could 
usurp for themselves any Habous property which sui ted them,9 and 
transferred the title deeds of the remaining property into new registers. 
As E. Michaux-Bellaire has pointed out, it was in Moulczy- Abd er-Rahman' s 
time that the alienation of Habous property began in earnest. 10 
~abat, however, had only one nadir; see, L. Mercier, 111 1 administration 
marocaine a Rabat 11 , AM, VII (19o6), pp. 399-400. 
7The extent of hi;-power naturally ended with that of the Sultan, i.e., 
where the Bled el-Makhzen ended and the Bled es-Siba began. In the latter, 
nadirs were usually appointed by the local djemaa.s. 
SM. L8hbabi, P• 176; see also, Ch. III, §I of this thesis. 
9 Al-Moutabassir, P• 333· 
10m.chamc-Bellaire, 11Les biens habous 11 , pp. 443-444. 
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2. Habous Property and Tenancy Rights. 
There were two general classifications of Habous property:ll 
Habous constituted for a religious establishment directly, without 
intermediary parties or heirs, which was called tahb1s, or Habous 
end~~nt}2 while H-abous constituted to bring profit to one or more 
private intermediar,y parties before p~ent of the remainder to a 
religious foundation was called ta 1 qib, or private Habous. The private 
party :might be either a family or a zaou1a!3 Generally speaking, land 
--:ii'Je~s and Christi ans also were permitted to constitute property into 
~ 1. Gardet, 11La propriete en Islam", p. 125. 
132M:ichaux-Bellaire, 
11 Les biens habous 11 , Po 438; Al-Moutabassir, Pe 327 e 
Goulven considers the zaou!a as a third category. J. Goulven, Traite 
d'~conomie et de legislation marocaines, II, p. 296. 
The endowment could also take the form of a perpetual charity in 
favour of some or all of the founder's relatives and their descendantse 
Michaux-Bellaire, "Les biens habous 11 , Pe 439· Family Habous were 
established to act as trusts for family property, to ensure that it would 
not be confiscated by the Government, or as LPkkegaard puts it, "· •• for 
dodging the tax assessors and to safeguard personal property :in other ways. 1 
l#Skkegaard, P • 54. 
There uere two types of zaou1a Habous in Morocco: the most well known 
were the private religious schools organized by marabouts; the others 1-rere 
for a particular saint 1 s grave. The nadirs of this latter type of za.ouia 
Habous were usually appointed by the local village or tribaJ. djema.a. A 
great many of these latter mo~as did not have any Habous at all and 
therefore did not have a nadir, but simply a mogaddem who collected the 
offerings l'rlrlch served to ma:inta:in the tomb. The Habous of mosques or 
saints in isolated areas usually consisted of fields, gardens, olive trees, 
vineyards, orchards, even flocks of sheep. The revenues received from a 
saint1 s Habous were divided up in three ways. One part of the revenues 
went to the descendants of the saint (perhaps one-half of the total amount) l 
another part provided for the maintenance of the sa:int 1 s tomb, while the 
third share went to the nadir of the local mosque towards mosque revenues. 
Mosque revenues (outside the Bled el-Makhzen) were used for ma:intenance of 
the mosque, etc., for hospitality of guests and for a special fund :in each 
village (e. g. , in the Dje bala) for buying arms and ammunition to defend 
the village. 
See Michaux-Bellaire 1 s extremely interest:ing 1v<>rk on this subJect, 
"Quel.9.'_les tribus de montagnes de la region du Habt"' esPeci~ 
pp. 173 et seq. 
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was considered Habous property either through ccnqu.est or testamentary 
bequest.14 
\Vhen property was constituted as Habous, three prmcipal 
effects were produced: (1) the act of constitution was irrevocable; 
( 2) the consti-tuted property was inalienable; (3)-the property-
could not be inherited (though rights to income from private Habous 
1$ 
could be inherited). 
There were exceptions to the principle of inalienability of 
Habous property. According to Sidi Khalil, if a mosque needed to be 
enlarged and if the sale of a piece of Habous property could pr<>v:i.de 
the funds necessary for the enlargement, alienation of the property 
was permitted with the Sultan's authorization:-6 Or, if a person 
wished to acquire the ownership of some Habous property, he could 
arrange for an exchange of that particular Habous property for 
another one of his own which he would give to the Habous in its stead, 
but the property given in exchange by the private individual had to 
be of greater value than the one ceded to him by the Habous; moreover, 
the transaction required the Sultan's authorization!7 Such an exchange 
141. Gardet, p. 12$. 
1Ssautayra and Eug. Charbonneau, Droit musulman -- statut personnel et 
des successions, Vol. II Des successions (Paris: Maisonnewe, 1874) ,p.395. 
W. Heffenig, ''Waft'", §.!, IV (1934), p. 1096. Some Moroccans have 
complained that strict observance of Malekite rulings over Habous caused 
much harm, and that a more realistic view, such as that of the Hanafi 
school, was needed. Al-Moutabassir, P• 326. 
l~cha'llX'-Bellaire discusses Sidi Khalil in, 111es biens habous et les 
biens du makhzen", p. 439. 
17 Ib:id. 
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was called el-mou 1 aouadha. Likewise Habous property could be sold 
to enlarge streets, to build cemeteries or for the maintenance of 
Habous property~ 
Habous property was often leased to private persons, through 
the -local-nadir, although such leases vTere -not to have been-of long-
duration. Sidi Khalil, for example, stated that the lease could be 
for two years, while other JUrists declared three to be the rna.xinrum;9 
although the duration of the lease could be extended if the building 
vrere in need of repair. In such a case the ~ could consent to 
a lease for the time judged necessary and the rent would be used 
~stead entirely for reconstruction or repairs~ The extenbion of 
leases in order to carry out repairs served as a legal loophole, 
and led to serious distortions of the orig:inal intention of the 
Habous jurists. 
When Sidi Khalil stated that ownership of Habous property was 
indefeasible, he meant that no one could claim ownership of Habous 
property on the grounds of the length of his residence on the property, 
not even when the rent had been paid over a very long period of time. 
21 22 
There could be no moulkiya in Habous. 
IBMichaux-Bellaire, Vol. XXII: ~Ie~s--..H..o:a;:.;bou~~s.....;;.~~~~~~~--..;;.;~--==.;;.,;,;, 
d 1actes et de documents, AM (191 , p. 17. 
sui1ect. ---
11Ies biens habous 11 , p. 440. 20Ibid. 
21Moulkiya refers to private Olmership of property~. though in Ferber area:: 
it often refers to perpetual possession of a piece or land though the perso~ 
held np title to its at-mership. Mou.lldya was attested to before tWQ aaoul 
bY twelve known witnesses supporting tlie possessor1 s claim and stating that 
the claimant had been living on the property for at least the past ten 
consecutive years. 
2211les biens habous11 , p. 440; Michaux-Bellaire, nre droit d 1intervention 
du nadir des habous", pP. 489-490. 
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In 1-lorocco public Habous fell into two sul:r-categories: land 
and propert,r2~dministered directly by Habous officials, or nadirs; 
and land and property leased by nadirs to private parties24(as distinct 
from prlvate or family Habous). 
The s:illiplest form of Habous was that which was administered and 
used directly by the nadirs themselves. The revenues derived from 
such properties were not taxable 2~d vmre administered by the nadirs 
for the maintenance and further development of these properties, and 
after deduction of such eJq:>enses, to pay the mosque personnel, the nadir 
and his personnel, the~' the~' etc. 
The second category of Habous property consisted of lands (fields, 
orchards, and the like) and buildings leased by the nadirs to private 
parties, for farming, business and habitation'6 Among the tenancy 












Within the category of tenancy rights of Habous property were 
23rhis included mosques, schools, hoaPitals, charitable institutions, 
gard~s, acqueducts, fountains, baths, shops, etc. 
2"he nadir arranged to have these properties leased at public auction. 2::;~It was only under the French that they were first taxed: See Residen-
tial Circular of 14 May 1918, discussed later. 
26Al-Moutabassir discusses many of these, pp. 336-342. 
27~licable only to Jewish tenancy of property owned by Muslims. 
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to be found many contradictions as to legality or illegality, 
especially where there was a discrepancy between local custom and 
the prescriptions of the Chraa. The position of the various 
JUrists concerning what was or was not legal, with regard to 
property rights and customary practice, is fully analyzed by 
Louis Milliot in his valuable work~ 28 
One of the main difficulties arising over leases of Habous 
property was the problem of length of tenancyo According to Islamic 
law, the length of tenancy of Habous property had to be specified :in 
the original tenancy contract and could not be of long duration, 
whereas in fact it tvas common to find tenancy agreements 'Which not 
only failed to specify the length of tenancy, but which even led to, 
and often implied, perpetual tenancy. This virtual right of perpetual 
tenancy, which had become very common over the centuries, led 
tenants to consider the rent due to the Habous, not as a rent, but 
almost as a tax; and usually the amount charged by the administration 
was so little that by the 2oth century the Habous were financially 
ruined. Much of the trouble was also due to the fact that Muslim 
Jurists had never been greatly concerned with defining the various 
types of tenancy and tenancy rights. 
In order that the difficulties between types of tenancies may 
2B 
Louis Milliot, Demembrement du habous 
istighrag {Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1918). 
menfa 'a, gza, z1na, 
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be understood~ some of the main points are listed below. 
Menfa'.!Ll-Tas the use and tenure of a property whether or not it 
was accompanied by ovmership of the property and entitled the holder 
to the profit of the property. By its natll!'e the menfa1a right could 
be transferred to a third party; for Muslim Jurists were opposed to 
intif§.' , that is untransferable ten:_:ure of the right of usufruct~0 
Consequently, the menfa1a right could be detached from the property, 
ceded and acquired separately from the right of ownership. As will 
be seen Ja ter, the p01Jer to sublet (tenancy rights) was the basis of 
most other tenancy rights recognized by Islamic jurisprudence in Morocco. 
The menfa1a right could not only be transferred or acquired separately 
from the ownership right, but could be done either in exchange for 
payment or free of charge as a legacy or a donation. The transfer 
of the menfa 1 a right was included as an intrinsic part of the rent 
paid for the use of the property?1 Furthermore the holder of the 
menfa1a right could lend the use of the property, l-iliereas the occupant 
of a zaoU!a~ medersa or ribat -- being the holder of the right of intif§. 1 
-- could not cede his right of occupancy to a third partyZ2 The difference 
between menfa1 a and intifa 1 was a very jmportant legal point. 
In Morocco two other tenancy rights had been the subject of nru.ch 
29see also, Luccioni, pp. 101-112~ 
30f.tilliot, ~brement, p. 10; l¢kkegaard, p. 53; Luccioni, P• 101. 
3~11iot, Demembrement, p. 9. 
32Ibid., P• 10. 
-
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disPute over the past centuries; they Trrere lmown as the guelsa and 
the gza rights, and uere both forms of menfa1 a rights.33 
In the case of the guels a right the owner of the land sold the 
gu.elsa right and at the same time leased the property to one and the 
same -person-.3h The gu.elsa, more than arry other tenancy-right, caused 
nf i . lt h . . t h d •t35 co us on and d~fflcu y,an.d more tan one Jur~s ad con emned ~ 
on the grounds that it did not originate from the Chra~6and that 
the early oulama had never mentioned it~7 and that it could not be justified 
by giyas (analogy). 3B The only sanction for the gu.elsa was customary 
use, which was often in complete contradiction with the Malekite 
exposition of the ChraaJ.9 The guelsa ri&hts consisted of the right 
to occupy a piece of property, enJOY the use of it and drmv profit 
from it, but without beint, the owner of the property~0 Difficulty 
arose from the fact that the guelsa rights, as customary rights, 
also presupposed perpetual tenure~ 
Both the guelsa and gza were remarkable in that while they did 
42 
not emanate from the Chraa but from custom ( orf) and usage ( Ma), 
they •·rere nevertheless admitted by most of the Muslim JUrisconsults. 
33Heffenig, PP• 1096, 1100. 34Ibido 
35Al Medjaci said: 11The gu_elsa is among the evil things to which men 
are accustomed •••• 11 Mohammed ben Al Hasan Al 1-led.jaci, 11Naouazil11 , trans. 
Michaux-Bellaire, B!!l' XIII, 2 (19ll), pp. 239-24r. 
36Ibid; Milliot also comments on Al Fas1 1 s study of As-SidJilmasi, 
Dememb;ement r., p. 14. 
JlAlMd: . 't 
38 e Jac~, op. cl • Milliot, D~brement, p. 14. 
39There were four schools of legal thought in medieval Islam, and the 
Male~te School has been followed in Morocco. 1 '~ch.aux-Bellaire,411La guelsa et le gza 11 , RMM, Xlli, 2 (19ll) IiV/• ~mb~eirt.,1 P• o • 28guesa e'ti le gza11 , p. 197· 
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Islamic law dist1nguishes between ownership and occupancy of 
property43and thus a person could occupy land, as in the case of the 
ggelsa, without being its Oh'ller. The gp,elsa and gz~ were property 
rights leased by persons 'Who, by custom, had obtamed permanent occupanc# 
by virtue of their being the first occupants--of the property. 
The gza rights, too, were rights to occupancy (without ownership) 
of property in return for rent; but these were applicable only to 
agricultural land, whereas the guelsa rights were applicable to houses 
and workshops~5 Both the gza and guelsa served to facilitate the 
perpetual use and tenure of Habous estates or properties and as 
Louis Milliot has pointed out, so far as Muslim law and judicial 
sanction are concerned -- in the O!":f at least -- they were both null 
and void~6 Yet as Abderrabman al-rasi, the celebrated Moroccan JUrist, 
stated a propos Of Ctlstomary practices of Fez, these two tenancy rights, 
although neither established nor recognized by the Chraa, had become 
~' that is, current practice with the force of law,47 and were 
based on the ri1;ht of prior occupancyl;-8 
Rent derived from property of the Muslim Community was paid to 
the Bit el-Mal Treasury (discussed in Chapter lli) , and this was true 
of the rent received from the gu,elsa and gza of such property. It was 
RGardet, "La propriete en Islam", p. 112. ff~"La guelsa et le gza", p. 202. 45Ibid., p. 197. 1 lliot.4 p. 11. . . . .-ilm · ""· ommen-ual.re ae SJ.<ti. Mohammed ben Qasllll .As-SJ.dJ asl. Ar-Raba~.~J. 11 , tranf 
Mictgux-Bellaire, ~'XIII, 2 (19ll), P• 217. 
"La guelsa et le gza11 , p. 202. The right of first occupancy was also 
the basis for the Jewish tenancy right, the Hazaga. 
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FIGURE 8. 
AN 18TH CENTURY HA.BOUS DONATIOr 
XJror translation, see .Appendix :nx. 
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paid nominally as kharadJ (property tax), which just before the 
Protectorate was known as nalba~9 
The guelsa was exercised almost exclusively over improved, or 
built-up Habous and Makhzen property, but very rarely over private 
propert~ It was a right of acquired possession, not derived from 
paying a sum to the 01m.er of the property, but from the fact that the 
tenant had remained on a rented property for a certain time; and the 
tenant could rent or sell this right to a third party, on condition 
that the later continued to reimburse him for the gu,elsa and the rent 
due to the o-vmer of the property; tlnls it 1vas a type of sub-lease • .51 
l!nother method of obtaining a guelsa right for a property was by an 
arrangement with the nadir of a mosque property. If a shop or house 
belonging to that particular Habous had remained empty and thus 
unproductive for a certain :te riod.f 2a new lessee ready to pay the 
arrears from the periOd during which the property had remained 
unoccupied could obtain a guarantee of permanent occupancy from the 
nadir on condition that in the future he would continue to pay the 
same rento The lessee thereby achieved the ~elsa, or "key right 11 , 
and with the sanction of the Habous administration itself, and could 
in turn sublet the property for a higher rent than he himself had 
li9E. Michaux-Bellaire, nL•imp6t de la naiba et la loi musulmane," B!t!' XI, 
8 (July-Aug. 1910), p. 396. 
~011La guelsa et le gza", p. 203. 51Ibid., P• 204. 
2.rbe regulations dealing with Habous properties nade it mandatory that 
no Habous property should be unproductive for a long period~ 
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been paying, or sell his guelsa right to a third party, 1-il.o would 
then have to pay the rent arranged by the nadir with the original 
contracting party-?3 It is clear from the foregoing that the ggelsa 
right to a property often brought appreciable profits to its holder 
while the rent stipulated for the Habous and the Bit el-Mal would 
perforce remain the same, even over a span of centuries. This was 
the situation in Morocco at the turn of the 2oth century. 
A third way by which Makhzen and also Habous properties could be 
placed in the possession of an indivldual't"<as by royal grant.. This 
practice had been traditional throughout the Islamic vrorlcl, for 
example in the Ottoman Empire, though w.i th many variations. The 
administrator of all the property belonging to the Muslim Community 
was in principle the ~' who was also the Sultan. In compensation 
for services rendered, or for any other reason, the Sultan could 
issue a decree, called a tenfida, or concession~4granting to an 
individual the tenure of one or more properties belonging to the 
Makhzen, or also in later times, belonging to the Habous. Payment 
of rent for such properties was generally demanded; but sometimes 
Makhzen properties were given to beneficiaries who were not required 
to pay rent and who thus g,ained virtually complete ownership. This 
type of grant was comnn<m in both medieval Europe as well as in medieval 
53 11La guelsa et le gza11 , p. 204. 
54Al-Moutabassir, PP• 338 et seq. 
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Islam.55 In the case of Habous properties, havrever, similar gifts 
could only be made by the Sultan when accompanied by the revenue from 
the properties, which were not sent to the Bit el-Mal but to the local 
56 Habous. 
+ + + 
After the establishment of the Protectorate, the French 
authorities soon became aware of the confusion surrounding Muslim 
property rlghts, and in 1913 appointed a Commission to stuqy them; it 
was called the Commission d 1ttude des Droits de Gza, Guelsa, CLe et 
d 1Antres Droits, and consisted of high-ranking Muslim officials?7 
The Commission drew up definitions of the various tenancy rigbts with 
the purpose of clarifying but not altering meanings. 
~' or istidjar, was defined as a lease of unimproved land in 
order to raise buildings, or plant crops on it. The duration could 
5~"La guelsa et le gza11 , pp. 204-205. 
5 Ibid.' p. 205. 
57~Sultan of Morocco appointed the following persons to take part 
in this Commission, along with the Directeur General des Habous: 
The Grand Vizir, Fakih Si Mohammed Guebbas, 
The Minister of Justice, Fakih Si Boucha!d Doukkali, 
The Minister of Finance, Fakih Si Abderrahman Bennis, 
The Second Secretary of Justice, Fakih Si La;rbi Naciri, 
The Secretary of the Beniqa (Ministry) of the Habous, 
Si Larbi Djerrari, 
The two oulama of Fez, Si Mohammed Mani Senhadji, and 
Si Abdelaziz Bennani, 
The two oulama of Rab9t, Si Ahmed Bennani, and Si Mohammed Rounda, 
The two quiama of Sale Si Ahmed Aouad, and Si Allal Ta.g}Jraoui1 MM. Calderaro and the Sheri.f Omar, delegates of the Secretariav 
General du Gouvernement Cherifien. 
The definitions were made at the session of the Commi~on on.26 Dec. 1913. 
Milliot has printed these minutes in the fourth 3fjpen or his 
work, Ufflnembrement, PP• 124-132~ 
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either be determined -- for twenty years for example -- by month 
and year, or else left undetermined. The origin of the gzt contract 
was as follows: When the Habous or Makhzen possessed land which was 
unproductive, the nadir, who could not obtain any return from it, rented 
it to a party who could use and develop it, for a gpecific d.Ul'ation~ 
The zyelsa right, as defined by the Commission, 1vas the usufruct 
of a property by virtue of a perpetual contract of lease. It l-Ias 
applicable to shops, 1-rorkshops or factories. This kind of contract 
had usually come into existence when the country was sparsely populated 
or lay in ruin. The nadir, being incapable of restoring the estates 
under his supervision, leased them to a party who could install himself 
there with the appropriate materials, paying a monthly sum, due forever, 
even lf he later left the property.59 
Connected with the zyelsa was the zina ("improvement"), that is the 
lessee's title to improvements and accessories, for example, windo1~, 
installed by him. When the holder of a ~elsa found the property 
inadequately equipped and himself incurred e:xpenditure on necessary 
improvements, his av.mership of these improvements was recognized. 
This vras the posi tlon where Habou.s property was concerned. In Makhzen 
property the~ was equivalent to the gza of the Habous. The 
occupant built a house or construction on Domain land given to him 
58 
D9membrement, p. 126. 
59~., PP• 126-127. 
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for unlimited duration, for which he paid a specified sum~0 
The key right (sometimes called the .£!:!, ghibta, haloua) meant 
the transferee's right to obtain possession of the guelsa and to 
obtain the transferor• s renunciation of future profits in his favour~1 
for a property in a dilapidated state. The lessee put the leased 
estate in order and then enJoyed the use of it for a small sum. Any 
deed or contract of this nature was usually for a long duration~2 
The follo1.Jing example was given by the Commission: when a Habous 
property was in a ruined or nearly ruined state, a party might propose 
to repair it. The cost of repairs was estimated by experts on the 
spot and 1-uas paid off by agreed deductions from the rent. The 
remainder of the rent t..rent to the owner of the repaired property 
(i.e., the Habous). In the meantime, however, the lessee might carry 
out further repairs, thus obtaining an excuse for continuing to pay 
a reduced rent; and the Habous seldom succeeded in recovering its 
property. 6 3 
The menfa 1a rights included all the preceding ones, and as in the 
past permitted the beneficiary to dispose of them to a third part~~ 
The intifa 1 , on the other hand, restricted the tenancy of an estate to 
the original tenant, having been contracted for his benefit alone~5 
6oibid., P· 127. 6lrbid. 
~~Ibid., PP• 127-128. 
65Ibid., P• 128; see also, Heffenig, p. 1096. D~brement, p. 128. 
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B. Habous Property Dur:ing Igautey 1 s Administration. 
As stated previously, there were tlJQ types of Habous properties 
in Morocco: public and private (the latter including zaOitr.as). Both 
continued under the Protectorate to be governed by many of the 
original Muslim regulations and customs, 66and were administered by 
a sPecial office deal:ing solely with the Habous. 
Since the Habous properties were so important in the daily life 
of Morocco, as in other Muslim countries, ~autey quickly saw the 
urgency of tackling the problem of their administration. A series 
of dahirs and residential circulars on this subJect was issued from 
1912 almost up to the time of Igautey1 s resignation, vrll.ile the 
immediacy of the problem as judged by Lyautey is seen by the fact 
that most of the legislation concerning the Habous was dealt with 
between 1912 and 1918. 
1. Habous Administration. 
Habous property was defined by French legislation as being 
mortmain, non-commercial, indefeasible and inalienable; usually 
connected with pious works. 
In the years immediately prior to the establishment of the 
66
Dahir of 2 June 1915, Art. 75, ]Q, 137, 7 June 1915, p. 319. 
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Protectorate many of the Habous properties had disaPPeared, while 
I118IJY others had become unproductive through negligence or dishonesty 
of Habous officials~ 
The Direction Generals des Habous was established in October 
1912.67 Its Directeur General was responsible to the Secretaire Gen~raJ. 
du Gouvernement Cherifien; throughout the first years of the 
Protectorate, however, there was nmch reshuffling of titles and 
offices at nearly every level of government administration, and in 
1915 the Direction des Habous became the Vizirat des Habous, and its 
director was mc:de a vizir. In Nay 1917 the office of Secretaire 
General du Gouvernement Cherifien was replaced by that of the Conseiller 
du Gouvernement CMrifiegB and, in July 1920 the Conseiller was made 
director of the newly created Direction des Affaires Che:dfiennes69 
housing the Makhzen ministries, the Habous thereby becoming one of 
the three administrative groups placed under the Conseillerl0 
The powers and duties of the Habous Ministry (its director will 
be referred to as vizir, hereafter), as outlined in July 1913~1 
included the centralization of the administration of the Habous (both 
public and private) 7 2 and the ensuring of close supervision of the 
67Dahir of 31 Oct. 1912, BO, 3, 15 Nov. 1912, p. 17. See also, Goulven, 
II, 6~P· 300 et seq. -
69necree of 19 MaY 1917, Art. 4, discussed in Chapter III. 
70Dahir of 24 July 1920, JE, 407, 10 Aug. 1920, P• 1366. See Ch. III, §I, B. 
71nahir of 13 July 1913, :00 47, 19 Sept. 1913, p. 357. 
72fbid. By tradition, in ~eory the Habous such as zaou!tas and moscyes 
were tr.LaC'ed under the supervision of the cadis who had ~o see to it that 
they were kept in good repair, etc., whereas Jl1 reality zaou!tas escaped 
the control of the cadis. Michaux-Bellaire, 11les habous de Tanger --
registre officiel d 1actes et documents", p. 10._ 
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nadirs and mourakibs?3 The Vizir des Habous thereb,y succeeded to the 
post held by the Ouzir ech-Chika.yat in pre-Protectorate }Jlorocco. 
The Vizir des Habous was assisted by the Conseil Sgperieur des 
Habcms which had been set up in MaY 1914'!4 Its main task was to 
supervise all actions of the Habous and to study all questions 
75 
concerning the effective administration of Habous property. It was 







Verify accounts of completed transactions; 
Examine general and supplementary budgets 
produced by the Vizir des Habous; 
Create a reserve fund; 
Deduct amounts for necessar.y expenses; 
Reinvest Habous funds, etc. 
of the Conseil Superieur des Habous were to be taken 
73 As the local Habous administrators they w·ere responsible for every 
local Habous transaction 1-Jhich had to be duly recorded in one of the 
following registers: 
(1) One for the recording of all the Habous properties in 
that locality. 
( 2) One for the annual adjustments of accounts~ 
(3) One for all matters concerning guelsa and gzt rights~ 
(4) One for all requests for long-term leases. 
(5) One containing all requests made by individuals wish:ing 
to purchase Habous property. 
( 6) One c antaining all transfers (alienating Habous property) 
for "t-JOrks of beneficence or for some general need. 
(7) One for the recording of coiTespordence received. 
(8) One for registration of correspondence s~t out~ 
Dahir of 13 ~ 1913~ 
l4created by Dahir of 16 MaY 1914, !£, 83, 29 MaY 1914, p. 384. It 
onv~ met for the first time in A~. 1917~ Ibid~, Art~ 2· 6Ibid~ 
- -
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b,y maJority vote and then submitted to the Sultan!7 The importance 
of the Conseil can be seen from its membership, 'h>ilich consisted of: 78 
(1) The Grand Vizir, as president; 
(2) The Vizir de la Justice, as V2ce-president; 
(3) The Conseiller du Gouvernement Ch~rifien, 
or his deputy; 
(4) The Vizir des Habous; 
(5) The Chef du Service de Contr8le des 
Habous; 
( 6) A senior official of the Direction 
~neral des Finances; 
(7) A member of7~he Conseil Superieur d'Oulema; 
(8) Five Huslim notables. 
2. Habous Property and ~ase Revision. 
The first task of the Vizir des Habous was the appointment of 
Commissions for every city and town to list and evaluate all Habous 
80 
property, Hhich was initiated in December 1912. These Commissions 
77 Ib"d-• Art 5' 78Ib"d- A.....l- 1 1 ., • • 1 ., lU-ve • 
79~ch. VI, "Judicial Organizati~ §III. 
80nahir of 11 Dec. 1912, .!3.Q, 14, 31 Jan. 1913, p. 69. Each Commission 
rras preslded over by a nadir and consisted of: 
(1) Two e:xperts in business affairs; 
( 2) An agricultural expert; 
(3) A construction expert; 
(4) A master JOiner; (5) An architect or slmilar person~ 
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drew up an inventory of all Habous assets throughout Horocco, which 
was to be the basis for future legislation concerning lease and rent 
revision in respect of Habous properties~1 
In June 1913 as a further step towards ending the traditional 
abuses at the expense of the Habous, adoul (notaries~ 2were forbidden 
to drmv up leases over Habous property comprismg the _ggelsa, ~' etc. 
-vJithout the authorization of the local cadi~3 Subsequently, when land 
or property rights were to be leased or sold, it t.ras the local nadir 1 s 
duty to make a full inquiry into the matter and trace back the legal 
ovmership of such rights. In the past such care had not been taken, 
the ownership of property having been established merely by the 
testimony of witnesses before adoul, or by adoul alone, if the 
. 
person involved was lmown to the adoul already. 
Frenchmen too were guilty of abuses concerning Habous property and 
in June 1913 General Lyautey forbade all nrunic:ipal and military 
authorities to occupy Habous property without authorization from 
the Habous Ministry:84 
The Direction Generale des Habous informs me that, 
in certain regions of the Protectorate, municipal officers 
and military authorities have, in some cases, installed 
themselves in Habous properties~ 
81see Circular of the Direction General des Habous of 24 Jan. 1913, 
BO, 14, 31 Jan. 1913, P• 69. 
-
882Adoul--~ in the sing. 3See Dahir of 26 Jme 1913~ 84rzy-autey 1 s Residential Circular of 28 June 1913. See also a similar 
Residential Circular issued on 10 Sept. 1913~ 
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I should like to draw your attention to the incon-
veniences caused, so far as policy is concerned, by the 
occupation -- even if temporary -- of property of pious 
foundations: In the eyes of the natives it may be 
interpreted as spoliation if a rent -= even a low one --
is not determined by the local nadir. For foreigners, 
it creates untvelcome precedents rrlrl.ch they do not fail 
to quote, and not without reason, when they have dif-
ficulties-with the Habous.;-
We must not lose sight of the fact that we are 
held responsible for discretion in matters of pious 
foundations, and that these properties may not be oc-
cupied on the strength of dubious cllrims, or be alien-
ated 1dthout authorizat1on by the administration concerre d. 
In exceptional cases when the local authorities 
might be in absolute necessity of using a particular Habous 
property, the nmr responsible for it could seize it, as 
a preliminary step. These authorities will, at the same 
time, have to submit their request to the Sec~tariat 
Gen~ral du Gouvernement Cherifien in order that the 
matter be adequately studied by the Direction. The prin-
ciple of compensation or of rent to be paid will, however, 
al-vraYs have to be respected, and the allocation of any 
property will only be permissible through the agency of 
the competent adrninistrat1on. 
As has been seen, Protectorate officials lnd immediately begun 
to suPervise the activities of local Ha:t>ous officials, 1dth the 
object of eliminating negligence in the drawing up of deeds, leases 
and property rights and in the handling of accounts~ The antiquated 
rent system and lack of definition of the length of leases were dealt 
with in July 1913~5 The ludicrously low rents hitherto demanded for 
Habous property were to be reassessed throughout the Empire; and it 
was hoped that efficient and expeditious machinery could be created 
85The detailed Dahir of 21 July 1913, .!!?,, 47, 19 Sept. 1913, p, 358o 
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to deal with this and all other Habous business~6 Revenues derived 
from Habous property were dealt l.Jith in five categories: (1) current 
rents, (2) long-term leases, (3) cash payments for Habous property, 
(4) sale of fruit and harvested crops, and (5) transfer of Habous 
property and leases. 
There were no longer to be leases of Habous property of an 
undetennined duration~7 Shops, fondouks, heris, Moorish baths and 
houses were to be let at public auction for a period of two years 
only, 88 and unimproved agricultural land was to be let at public 
auction for a perlod of one year ~9 all auctions being carried out in 
Arabic and French. The c l.:, long-term leases were to be leases of 
un.:improved land or else land on which stood dilqpidated buildings, 
90 
which could be let for a period of ten years. New measures were 
introduced to adapt rents to the rise in the cost of living. Thus 
if a lessee chose to renew his lease for another ten years, he was 
required to :Rt y 20% more rent than previously; this was increased by 
another 20% if the same party elected to renew his lease for a third 
period of ten years. After the third period, or after thirty years, 
the lease automatic ally expired and was not renewable~9l 
Precise legal descriptions of all properties were to be recorded: 
~6Ibtd.,, e~g~_see·§~ -41 and_§II;'21. 1 The procedure involved in auctioning leases on Hahous property is 
set ggrth in Dabir of 22 May 1917~ 
Dahir o:r 21 July 1913, §I. Tenures of Habous property encumbered 
by any of the men:fa1 a rights (i.e., ra-uelsa, gzi, etc~) were still valid 
on a perpetual basis. They will be discussed later~ 
89~. 90ibid., §II. 91Ibid-., §II, 22. 
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dates of the contracts, names and professions of the contractmg 
parties, etc. Adjudication Connnissions were set up 'With power to 
give final decisions on leases and other matters pertaining to 
Habous propertieJ!2 The decisions arrived at by such Commissions were 
final and could not be aPPealed against-;;93 
The sale of Habous properties was not permitted except in the case 
of unimproved 1 ana; A person wishing to purchase a parcel of such 
land was to apply the request to the local nadir, who forwarded this 
request to the Vizir des Habous who alone had the authority to dispose 
of such propertl-4 Jn the event of the latter agreeing to the sale, 
the parcel in question thereby ceased to be Habous and became~ 
(private property)~S 
All fruits and crops harvested from Habous property were to be 
sold at public auction, as in the past; and, as in the case of real 
property, the auctioning was to be carried out in both French and Arabic~6 
The Census and Evaluation Commission recommended in August 1913 
that the nadirs immediately enforce payment of the present-day rent 
due by occupants of Habous property, who 1vere to be given a three-
month period in which to comply or vacate the propert/.7 
92Ibicf., §II (clause 2 of the second part). Each Commission cansist.ed of: 
- tl~ The local cgdi (or his na1b), as president,; 
2 The mouraki of the HaOOUST 
3 The rraca:r of the Habous; 
4 The two adoul of the cadi. 
93Ibid., clause 3~ 94Ibid.,§ITI. 95Ibid. 96Ibid., §IV. 
97ifa1i!r of 13 Aug-;. 1913-;. (This Connnission h~ beencreated bYDahir of 
20 Apr:tr'I913.) It was not until 1916, however, that artisans renting 
Habous shops vrere notified of the newly fixed rents recommended by the 
Commission. Da'ha;r of 4 June 1916 (resulting from Dahir of 21 J~ 1913). 
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As has been seen, the abuses practised by the adoul in the 
draw:i.ng up of Habous contracts and leases prompted the French 
authorities to subJect them to close supervision by the cadis and 
nadirs~ This still did not solve the problem of irregularities at 
the local level, because even some cadis were themselves responsible 
for gross irregularities, especially concerning private Habous 
98 
of families and of zaoul.as. For instance, cadis were in some cases 
authorizing leases of up to sixty years• duration, although this was 
no longer legal and they were even disposing of private Habous 
property, which should have reverted to the public Habous when 
there tiere no longer any living heirs. To curb such actions, as 
of December 1913 cadis were no longer pel'lOitted to sell Habous 
property on their own authority, and further were only allowed to 
authorize leases of Habous property of up to two years• duration.99 
3· Verification and Revision of Leasehold Rights-. 
Although a general revision of leases and rents of Habous properties 
had been decreed in July 1913, there remained one very important group 
of Habous property which had escaped specific mention and re-evaluation: 
the gza, istidJar, ~' gu.elsa, and so on. As has been shown in 
this chapter, the rents received by the Habous for the lease of these 
98 A zaou1a was a Muslim brotherhood, and a combination of a private 
school and monastery. Family Habous came under the supervision of the 
Vizir des Habous, whose authorization was required for any lease exceeding 
two ~ears. 
9
nahir of 2 Dec~ 1913, !Q, 71, 6 March 1914; 
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rights 1-rere in most cases unrealistically low, having sometimes 
been unchanged for hundreds of years. The rents received 1-rere so 
ndnimal, that by the 2oth century they usually did not even cover 
the cost of the repairs of the properties, although the original 
holders had often sublet them at ten and even twenty times the 
unchanged original rent. 
In February 1914 these rights were revised and reapportioned;oo 
The eXJ.sting holders of such rights 1-rere confirmed as the rightful 
holders, provided that they conformed to the new regulation~~l or 
the revised rent due to the Habous for each property, 30% was to 
go to the Ha,bous, vrhereas 70% was to be returned to the lessee, that 
is to say, was not paid:;02 Furthermore, there was to be no innnediate 
change in the amount of rent due for the first two years (that is, 
103 from February 1914 to February 1916), after which there was to be 
a progressive rise in rents in the following manner: (1) 15% of 
the rent 1-ras to be paid in the six years after February 1916, ( 2) after 
which this was increased to 20% for the next s~year period, (3) 
during a further six-year period 25% of the rent was due, (4) follovr.i.ng 
the expiration of the last six-year period the full 30% of the nevrly 
stipulated rent was to be p aid~04 
WODahir of 27 Feb. 1914, ~ 74, 27 March 1914, P• 18). i~tibid., Art. 1-2. ~~' Art. 3• 103~., Art~ 4. 
Illi.d., .Art. 5. Rent on such properties was based on 6% of the value 
of the-p-artlcular property concerned, and thus ultimately, only 30% of 
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Since this measure 1vould not have sufficed to safeguard the 
interests of the Vizirat des Habous in the event of further rises 
in the cost of living and value of property, in July 1916 it 1-1as 
agreed to set up a special Commission to re-evaluate HaPous rents 
thr --10.5 every ee years. 
+ + + 
Incorne due to the Habous from the various types of leases and 
rights encumbering Habous property had tl:rus been ensured through 
a fair revision of rents over a graduated period; it still had not 
been established, hOW'BVer, -who in fact legally held the tenures encumber-
ing Habous propert. The French authorities therefore proceeded in 
June 1918 to bring about the establislunent of two types of Commissions 
for this purpose: Commissionsd'Enguete and a Commission de Revision 
des Droits Reels Grevants les Biens Habous. 
The Commissions d 1Enqgete was set up in June 1918 in the 
principal cities of the Empire with the purpose of registering the 
declarations of all persons purporting to hold any Habous leasehold 
106 . 107 
rights. Each Commission 1-1as composed of local Habous officl.als, 1-ilio 
105Dahir of 8 July 1916, :00, 196, 24 July 1916, P• 193. 
106Dahir of 2.5 June 191B,~Art. 1, BO, 299, 15 ~ 1918, P• 673. 
107 Ibid., Art. 2. Each Commission -:onsisted of: 
----(1) The mourakib of the local Habous district, as president; 
(2) The nadir in 1ihose jurisdiction the Commission was held; 
(3) Two former mdirs, or na!bs of nadirs, or two adoul; (4) Two adoul, one acting as secretary. 
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registered all property rights encumbering Habous property and then 
made a full inquiry into the legality of each right, including a 
thorough examination or analysis of the titles involved;oo A dossier 
concerning each case was then sent by the presidentsof the Commissions 
d 1Enguete to the Connnission de- Revision des Dro~ts Reels~09 
One Commission de Revision des Droi ts Reels Grevants les Biens 
Habous was set up in Rabat in June 1918, and was composed of the 
f ll . ff . . 1 110 o OWLng o ~cla s: 
( 1) The Vizir des Habous, as its president; 
(2) The Vizir de la Justice; 
(3) The Conseiller du Gouvemement CMrifien; 
(4) The Chef du Cabinet Diplomatique; 
( 5) The Chef du Service du Contr8le des Habous; 
(6) The Conseiller Judiciaire du Protectorat; 
( 7 ) Two Oulama; 
(8) Two Muslim notables; 
(9) A secretary-interpreter. 
The task of the Commission de Revision was to hear and settle any cases 
or disputes involving Habous property vm.ich had arisen in the Commissions 
108 
Ibid.' Art. 7. 
110-
~ of 25 June 1918, 
lOJ.!£!i .. ' Art .. 8 .. 
Art. 1, ]£, 299, 15 July 1918, p. 674. 
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d'Enqu~te¥1 The Commission de Revision 1vas empowered to order a 
further inquiry into any particular case, and to uphold or reject 
any claim::-12 Any person failing to declare his titles, or to appear 
before either a Commission d'Engu~te or the Commission de Revision 
was pi'esumed to hold an irregular title to any r-ights- he claimed, and-
was given a three-month period in which to present himself; if, however, 
he then failed to appear, he automatically forfeited any rights to 
113 
which he might have been entitled. Decisions made by the Commission 
de Revision were final and could not be appealed against~ 
4. Public Utilities of the Habous. 
Traditionally, the Habous had as a rule been responsible for 
the maintenance of urban services, such as sewers, city gates and 
walls, bridges, streets, watering-troughs and water supplies. These 
services and utilities were handed over in August 1914 to the Service 
des Travaux Publics of the various municipalities~l5 
+ + + + 
The Protectorate initiated a thorough study and analysis of the 
Habous, and created a new ministry to administer and supervise Habous 
111
Ibid.' Art. 2. ll2Ibid.' Art. 4. 
llJ'fbi'd.' Art. '· 114Ibid~, Art. 7. 
ll5Residential Circular of 20 Aug. 19l~Art. 1-2. Muslim cemeteries 
were still maintained under Habous administration, Residential Decision 
of 12 Sept. 1915. 
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officials. None of the past offices was done aw~ with; nadirs, 
mourakibs and adoul kept their traditional positions. Thus the 
Moroccans 1-rere not upset by a nmltitude of innovations repugnant to 
their inherited traditions. The institutions of Habous trusts and 
property, and all public and private Habous were also respected- and 
maintained, although they were now brought under close supervision; 
and consequently funds and propert1es no longer suddenly disappeared 
from Habous registers. Traditional usufruct rights, such as the guelsa 
and gz~, were also respected, but only after titles to them had been 
rigorously checked by Muslim officials. All Habous property leases 
were revised and defined, pennitting tenancy for specific Je riods only. 
All Habous property was registered and reassessed, and as a result, 
revised rent schedules vrere implemented, though only gradually over 
a period of twenty years. 
Some propert1es and responsibilities vrere transfeiTed from the 
Habous to the municipal authorities, but in general only those which 
involved public services and utilities which could be more efficiently 
maintained by the municipal authorities and the Services des Travaux 
Publics. 
The result of this intensive 1~organization was to end abuses and 
the gradual depreciation of Habous assets,to make the Habous an 
efficient and useful institution, as it was first intended to be. 
IV. Collective Property. 
~ve are trying to convince them L'the Moroccanif, and 
we have already been able to make them understand that 
the only real form of property is individual private 
property. And tlrus, as we transform collective tribal 
property into private property, as we increase the value 
of the estate of each member of the tribe, vre ask in 
return to have a part of the collective tribal property 
transferred to State Olm.ership. It is on this same 
collective property that we are creating sectors to be 
made ready for French colonization. 
l'IARSHAL LYAUTEY, 
Paris, 5 December 1923. 
Until recently a map of Morocco would have shawn a conglomeration 
of tribal lands, forming a patchwork of irregular boundaries. The 
larger territories were usually the lands of tribal confederations, 
each of which included several tribes.1 In a sense, the tribal 
confederation was to Morocco what the state is to the U.S.A., the 
county to England, or the departement to France. Most of Ivlorocco 
was inhabited qy tribes which controlled the Bled es-Siba, that is, 
the ver,y extensive territories where the Sultan's administrative 
authority was not recognized. 
The SUltan considered himself the ultimate owner of all tribal 
lands throue,hout the Sherifian Empire, with the tribes as the perpetual 
occupants, which in turn could grant special sub-leases and thereby 
enable each family of a tribe to dispose of its property. Important 
lrrhere were perhaps 600 tribes in the Empire. See Map VI in the 
back pocket-~ 
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decisions pertaining to the tribe were made generally by the djemaa 
(tribal council) consisting of the tribal notables and family heads; 
the nominal head of the tribe, the ~' took orders from the djemaa. 
+ + + 
Although the traditional n~es of offices and institutions 
1-rere maintained by the French, tribal structure was fundamentally 
altered. 
The Directeur des .Affaires Indigenes "Was the chief adminJ.strator 
of tribal affairs, along with the Conseil de Tutelle. At the local 
level officiers de renseignements or contr8leurs civils, depending 
whether the region were military or civil, worked directly with the tribes~ 
A. Official Djemaas. 
The French created officlal tribal dJemaas (discussed in Chapter III) 
in November 1916~ whose members consisted either of all the family 
heads, or else of the tribal notables, all of whom were nominated for 
a three-year period by vizirial decree upon the recommendation of the 
. 3 
chef de ~gion (to 1-rhom the autori tes locales de contr~ne were respons~ble), 
2nahir of 21 Nov. 1916 (modified by Dahir of ll March 1924), BO, 217, 
18 Dec. 1916, p. 1170. Albert Guillaume discusses the full evolUtion of 
djemaas under the French in his legal treatise, Laprgpriete collective 
au Maroc (Paris: Librairie de Medicis, 1960), especially pp. 19 et seg. 
JDahir of 21 Nov. 1916, Art. 1. 
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.Advising the French autorite locale de contr81e 
of the interests of the tribe; 
Admin~stering ~ollective property of the tribe 
or fraction; 5 
Representing the tribe, with the assistance of 
of the autoritg locale de contr6le, in all 
legal matters. 
The autorite locale de contr6le, generally a contr8leur civil, was 
always pre sent at every meeting of the djemaa, and helped the ~ 
to prepare the agenda.7 
B. Tribal Property, 1912-1922· 
The administration of tribal property was dealt with at length 
in .April 1919,8 and will be considered in the following categories: 
Administration, Ownership and Alienation; Leases; Revenues from Tribal 
Property; Delimitation of Collective Property. 
1. Administration, Ownership and Alienation. 
The djemaa managed the Oimership rights of its collective property, 
--4Ib-. d Art 4 l. ., • • .5~tted to the regulations of the Dahir of 7 July 1914 (Part One, 
Title I, clause 2), BO, 90,17 July 1914, p. S'79, making tribal property 
ina~ienable, along wi't'h that of guich tribes. 
27 April 1919, Art. $. 
7 Dahir of 11 March 1924, Art-. J; 
8
Dahir of 27 April 1919, !!Q, 340, 28 April 1919, P• 37 5. 
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but only under the guardianship and supervision of the State, 
which at the executive level was represented by the Directeur des 
Affaires Indigenea9 and the Conseil de Tutelle~0 This Conseil, 
established in April 1919, 11was an important institution in tribal 





The Directeur des Affaires Indigenes et du 
Service des Renseignements, as its president; 
The Conseiller du Gouvemement CMrifien; 
The Directeur General de 1 1 Agriculture 1 du 
Commerce et de la colonisation; 
The Chef du Service des Contr8les Ci vils et 
du Contr81e des Municipali 'Us; 
9Ibid., Art. 1-3· lOibid., Art~ 3• 
llibid.; this first Consei1 consisted -;;;=;-
- (1) The Directeur des Affaires Indigenes, as its 
president; 
(2) The Conseiller du Gouver.nement Cherifien; 
(3) A French judge, appointed by the Premier President 
of the Cour d 1 .Appeal; 
(4) Two Muslim notables, appointed by the Grand Vizir. 
It1~lso had a secretary and an interpreter (Art. 12). ~ of 20 Hay 1924, BO, 6(Jl, 10 June 1924, P• 881. In 1937 the 
Conseil was again modified""'Tby Dahir of 9 Cbt. 1937). 
It was reorganized for the last time by Dahir of 28 July 1956 and was 





The Min1stre de 1 1 Interieur, as president; 
The Ministre de 1 1AgricUlture; 
The Directeur des-Affaires Politigues du Ministere 
de 1 1 Int~rieur; 
The Directeur des Aff aires A.dlninistrati ves du 
Minis~re de 1 1 Int~rieur; 
(5) Two members aPPOinted by the Ministre de 1 1 Interieur. 
(The Directeur des Affaire a Indi enes et des Rensei aments had by this 
time bee ome the Ministre de 1' Interieur. See also, A. Guillaume, 
La propriete collective, Chapter 2. 
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(.5) Two Moroccan notables, appointed by the 
Grand Vizir. 
Although, as a general rule, tribal property remained inalienable, 
exceptions were now pe:rmitted. No individual tribesman could sell 
his particular share of the land;13but if the majority of tlie-members--
of the djemaa agreed to a division of tribal land by allocating a 
specific portion to each head of famlly of the tribe, that division 
might be authorized by the Conseil de Tutelle, and the parcels of 
land could then be alienated, or given :in collateral security, or 
sold to foreigners, but only 1dth the authorization of the Conseil, 
and following a ten-year waiting period, which :in exceptional cases 
could be reduced to five years:4 Yet 01-mership of collective property 
13m Berber tribes individuals were permitted to part t-tith ~ (private) 
property, even to non-tribal members or to foreigners (depending on the 
tribe). The consent of the d.Jemaa was required, hot-mver (Dahir of 1.5 June 
1922, Art. l-3, ~' 50.5, 27 June 1922, P• 1034). The autori"U locale de 
contr8le then notified the Conservation de la Propri~~ Fonci~re of the 
alienation and if the Berber had a clear title to the land, its sale could 
be authorized, although it had to be registered immediately with the Conser-
vation (~., Art-. 3 et seg.). In most other respects Berber tribes 
were reorganized in the same manner as any other na1ba tribe. Cf. Dahir of 
5 Sept. 1921, and Dahir of 28 Nov. 1921. 
14nahir of 27 April 1919, Art-. 4. 
This ten-year waiting period tv-as introduced so as to put an end to 
speculation, f'or, as Louis J.filliot wrote, if the native were "• •• free to 
alienate his property innnediately, he would be greatly tempted by the high 
prices offered him. And it is thus not the European speculator here whom 
he would have to worry about." Louis Milliot, Les terres collectives blad 
d,]ema1 a)--etude de legislation marocaine (Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1922 • 11 • 
The position concerning division and alienation of tribal property 
was subsequently altered several times; for instance, the Dahir of 28 May 
1938 confirmed that tribal land could be divided up and alienated, but only 
after a period of thirty years (which was reduced to ten years in excep-
tional cases). This was done in order to prevent an e~ected rush to buy 
land in the Boufekrane area. In 194.5 ( Vizirial Decree of lh A:ug. 194.5), 
a right of perpetual tenancy was given in some tribes to each tribal 
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remained indefeasible except for members of the tribe, and then only 
for the parcels which they had personally inhabited and possessed at 
that time and with the consent of the other co-ovmers;.5 
Immediate alienation of tribal property could only be arranged 
and acqui~d by the State, and then in two ways only~6 Collective land 
might be expropriated by the State by right of eminent domain for public 
l;rorks progrannne s, etc. , 17 or when the Protectorate authorities W.. shed to 
establish "colonization perimeters" on it7:8 In either case the 
collectivity (that is, the tribe) was ~demnified for the loss of its 
propert,..:!9 Although the djemaas could not veto such expropriation, 
14 continued: 
member. By the Dahir of 19 March 19 .51, alienation of tribal property 
(i.e., to private individuals) was authorized, with a view to ensuring a 
rational assessment of rural collective property and to encouraging 
urban construction. SUch sales, however, -were carefully regulated by 
the Protectorate. Finally, the Dabir of 22 Jan. 19.52 simplified the means 
by which the State could aequire tribal property, if all parties agreed 
to the alienation, and permitted expropriation if the collectivities and 
the Conseil de Tutelle were unwilling~ 
The Circular (no. 2976) of 13 Nov. 1957 recognized an innovation 
begun by some tribes in 1950. It authorized the equal division of' tribal 
lands alllong the f'amilies of the tribe, while keeping some land in reserve-;; 
The families paid no rent in cash, but did give a part of their harvest to 
the tribe. This type of division was in effect a tribal lease; the lands 
were let for a ten-year period, and if the male head of the family died, 
a widow uith children was permitted to keep the land till the children were 
married. This Circular was applied particularzy in the Chaou!ia, Rharb, and 
areas around Meknes and Fez. See also, Albert Cluillaume who discusses these 
latf5r events, PP• 27-30, 91-99· 
lo~~ of' 27 April 1919, Art. 10~ J:i' Dahir of' 31 Aug. 1914. 
18D;itir of 27 April 1919, Art. 10. In this case the application of the 
Chef du Service des Domaines tvas proceeded w.ith, according to the view 
taken by the Directeur de 1 1 .Agriculture. 
19Ibid., Art. 14. 
-
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they were consulted, if only for the sake of form. Both the djemaa 
and the Conseil de Tutelle were consulted for their opinion of an 
intended expropriation~0for as the guardians of tribal property it 
was their duty to see to the tribe 1 s welfare. Thus, for instance, 
the Conseil was responsible for ensuring that each ~~ibe possessed 
11 
••• lands sufficient for its normal development. n21At the same time 
the Conseil de Tutelle also had to take "• •• into account its estimate 
of the advantages which the natives would gain from European settlement 
of the region, or from the setting up of agricultural or industrial 
centres. n22Be that a.s it may, and even if the Conseil objected to the 
proposed expropriation, the Directeur des Affaires Indigenes had the 
authority to overrule it~ 23 
2. Leases. 
Three categories of leases were defined under French legislation: 
short-term, long-term, and perpetual leases~ 
A tribal djemaa was empowered to grant a lease for tribal property 
for a duration not exceeding three years, and such leases had to be 
recorded b.Y written contract (as opposed to the traditional oral agreement)j 
20Ibid., Art. 11. 21Ibid., Art. lJ. 
22Ibid. Today this may sound like oUt-'and-out hypocrisy on the part of 
the French, and indeed there were certainly strong financial interests in 
the background applying pressure on the French Govermnent (e.g., Cf.A.lbert 
Ayache 1 s Le l1aroc -- bilan d 1une colonisation (Paris: Editions Sociales, 
1956),; the ubiquitous French mission civilisatrice, however, was also 
sincerely believed in by many, e.g. Iuautey. 
23Ibid., Art. 11,; cr-. Art~ 5-; 
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they could only be rene1-red to the same lessee with the authorization 
of the Conseil de Tutelle?4 Likewise the djemaas could authorize 
leases of one year for the grazing of livestock, leases 1hlch could 
be rene-vred tl>d.ce for an additional year, without the Conseil 1 s authoriza-
tion~5 but any extension beyond the first three-year perioa Would 
require authorization. 
Only one for.m of long-term lease was now permitted, a lease for 
a period of ten years, which could only be granted by the dJemaa with 
the consent of the Conseil de Tutelle. 26 
The djemaa was also permitted, with the Conseil 1 s consent, to 
alienate some of its property in perpetuity (through a lease, not a 
sale), under the foll~·rlng conditions: 27 
(1) The alienated property had to be registered 
with the Conservation de la Propri$t~ 
Fonciere in the name of the tribe; 
(2) The consent of the maJOl~ty of the m~nbers 
of the dJemaa was necessary and had to 
be attested qy an authentic document; 
(3) Alienation had to take place at public auction; 
24Ibid., Art-. 6. 25Ibid. 
26Ibid., Art; 7. This was done in ~follotol'ing manner: the d;jemaa 
requested authorization of the lease from the autorit~ locale de contrOle 
who in turn submitted it, vd.th a detailed report, to the Directeur des 
Affaires Indigenes, who passed it on to the Conseil de Tutelle which would 
accept or reject it. If the lease were aPProved by the Conseil, the 
autorit~ de contr8le formally drew up the boundaries of the leased 
property in the presence of all parties concerned (members of the djemaa, 
lessee, neighbours). 
27 Ib·d Art-- 8 ~ , .. 
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( 4) .An annual and perpetual rent >vas to be 
paid the tribe .. 
3. Revenues from Collective Propertt~ 
When tribal property was leased, expropriated by right of eminent 
domain or for colonization, or alienated in any other way, it was the 
Conseil de Tutelle 1-Jhich had to decide, in each case, how best to reinvest 
the sums received, whether as compensation for alienated property, or as 
28 
rents. Generally speaking, all such amounts received were either 
cred~ted to the savings account for tribes with the Tresorerie Generale du 
Protectorat (entitled "Collectivites, Leur Compte de Fonds en Depettt), 
or went directly to the tribes',. 29 
All capital credited to the tribal "savings account" lvas paid in 
by the Directeur des Affaires Indigenes, and it was he alone who could 
withdraw any of it~0 The account for tribes at the Tresorerie Generale 
was "general", and all funds received from all tribes went into one 
general account; -whereas current accounts for each individual tribe 
were held at the Direction des Affaires Indig8ne (Service des Collectivi~ 
The use of the sums received was decided b,y both the Conseil de 
Tutelle and the djemaas.32 Proceeds received from expropriation, leases 
or alienat~on of the r.lghts of perPetual tenure could not be used by the 
28Ibid., Art. 8; Vizirial Decree of 26 Dec. 
18 Jan. 1921, p; 83~ 
1920, Art. 4, .!£., 430, 
29 Vizirial Decree 
30 
Ibid. ' Art~ 2~ 
of 26 Dec. 1920, Art. l',. 
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Conseil for the construction of highv1ays, wells and vTater:ing-troughs, 
or for the improvement of sanitation, unless the djemaa specifically 
requested this. Sums accruing from perpetual rents or from long-term 
leases were to be distributed among the families of the tribe, if this 
were £easiblej3otherwise the money, including sUms received from the 
alienation or eJq)ropriation of tribal property, was to be invested 
in real estate or to be applied general~ to benefit the tribe, for 
instance for charity, tribal legal costs, improvement of land and 
buildings, cultivation of virgin land, construction of Shelters for 
flocks, planting of crops and orchards, purchase of animals or 
agricultural materials, or irrigation proJects~4 In most cases sums 
received from the various categories went directly to the T~sorerie 
Mn~rale and were later withdrm.m as required; in the case of revenues 
received from leases and the like, they could be distributed among the 
trJ.'bal f 'li h bo .-35 amJ. es, as s own a ve. 
When the djemaas wished to use funds from revenues and compensation 
moneys, they sent a written request to the Conseil de Tutelle stating 
the manner in which they wished to have the funds used~6 After studying 
the request of the dJemaa, and hearing the views of the autorit~ locale 
de contr8le (and in some cases, of the local representatives of the 
3JDalur of 27 .April 1919, Art. 14. 
34Ibid; Vizirial Decree of 26 Dec. 1920, Art. 4. 
3~Vizirial Decree of 26 Dec. 1920, Art. 1~ 
3 ~., Art. 4. 
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Directeur de 1 1 Agriculture, the Service d 1Jllevage and the Service 
des Domaines), the Conseil 1J'Ould make its decision,37.~·Ihich was 
conveyed to the Directeur des Aff aires Indigenes ivho issued authorization 
for the Hithdrawal of the necessary :f'und~8 The Conseil thus had 
the key role in permitting the distribution of funds, and of living 
up to its paternalistic title, by ensuring that tribes did not squander 
their patrimony. 
4~ D~lirnitation and Registration of Collective Lands: 
In pursuit of the policy of defming all property and property 
rights within the Sherifian Empire the Directeur des Affa:i.res Indigenes 
as the guardian (tuteur) of 11collectivities 11 , was empOirered to request 
delim:i tation of the boundaries of collective properties, although the 
dJemaas were also consulted.39 The properties were then studied and 
surveyed by a special Commission, 40while the procedures involved in 
the survey of property borders 1rere announced to the public :in advance 
and news of the del:imitation being posted in the ~1s mahakma, the 
37Ib:Ld. • 38 ~-., Art. 2. 
39;;:;:-:i.m:i.tation of tribal property w-as first introduced by Dahir of 
18 feb. 1924, ~ 596, 25 March 1924, p~ 542. See Art. 1. 
4°Ibid., Art~ 2. Each Commission consisted of the following: 
---- (1) A representative of the Conseil de Tutelle; 
(2) A representative of the autoritl locale de 
contr8le; 
(3) The djemaa of the area; 
(4) The caYd; 
(5) A surveyor; 
(6) A representative of the Direction Generale 
des Travaux Publics (if necessar.y); 
(7) An interpreter; 
( 8) Two adoul. 
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Conservation de la Propri~t~ Fonciere, all French courts in the area, 
the offices of the Direction des Forets, the Service des Domaines and the 
Direction des Affaires Cherifiennes~41 Any parties opposing a delimitation 
had the right to lodge their objections with the Commission or the 
autoriM locale de contr8le for hearing under a prescribed procedure. 42 
The purposes of such delimitations were generally to facilitate 
the alienation and expropriation of tribal land for public works or 
colonization settlements, or to halt unofficial alienation of tribal land 
by Moroccans. The Directeur des .Affaires Indigenes ua.s nou empowered to 
have tribal properties registered 'tdth the Conservation de la Propri~t~ 
Foncier~~ which at the same time placed all collective properties in 
nibid~, .Art. 4. 42Ibid., Art~ 5-6. 
43'ibid. l Art. 10. Albert Guillaume, in his La tro;5riet~ collective, g:j.. ves 
the .f'OII'"'"OWll1g figures for surveyed and registeredri ax property (p. 36): 
(1) Area of collective property registered by l9b0: 
Rabat. • • • • • • 58,243 hectares 
Casablanca • • • • 36,047 
Fez. • • • • • • • 8,879 
Meknes • • • • • • l4,,935 
Oujda. • • • • • • ~4 
Mazagan. • • • • • , 
Oued-Zem • • • • • 14, 
Agadir • • • • • • 25 
Marrakesh. • • • • 23,906 
TOTAL: 1,56,919 
-----------~-----------~-~---~-------~ (2) Area of collective property delimited by 1960: 
Province of Oujda • • . . 481,100.~ hectares 
II II Taza ••• • • 4~,617. II II Fez ••• ti7!~~=~8 . . II II Meknes •• • • II n Tafilalt. • • ~~1~a~i II II Rabat •••• II " Ca~blanca. • II II Ta a ••• • II II tltirrake~ • II II • 
II II ar~aza e • • 1 ~'3£ : 
.Agadi.r. • • • 
TOTAL: 3,149,246 
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this category under the sole jurisdiction of French courts-~ 
~. Alienation of Berber Property. 
In June 19 22 special provisions were made whereby Berber tribesmen 
adhering to customary law (as opposed to the Chraa) were pennitted to 
alienate~ property only~ In such a case the djemaa made a 
complete study of the property concerned (boundaries, etc.), notifying 
the autorite locale de contr8le of the intended sale, who in turn 
:informed the local office of the Conservation de la Propriete Fonciere~5 
If everything werein order immediate consent was given, and the 
property was registered with the Conservation~6 
In all other respects, however, the regulations governing tribal 
property, issued in April 1919, applied to Berber tribal property.47 
+ + + + 
The reorganization of tribal administration and property brought 
about important changes. Tribes were no longer independent, autonomous 
units. Although their traditional administrative forms were maintained, 
they were for the most part fa~ades, real authority being in the hands 
fiLDahir of 15 June 1922, Art. 1, EO, 505, 27 June 1922, p. 1034. 
Tribes classified as adhering to Berber customary law Here listed in the 
Vizirial Decrees of 5 Mqy 1923, 8 March 1924, and of 16 April 1928; see 
Ch~~r III, §III, B, where these tribes are listed-; 
hguahir of 15 June 1922, Art~ 3~ 
' 7 Ibid. ' Art-. 4. 
4 ~r of 5 Sept. 1921; see also ~ of 2 June 1923";; 
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of the autorit~s locales de contr8le, Conseil de Tutelle and 
Directeur des Affaires Indigenes. Both in 19144~d 1919 the French 
stressed that tribal property was inalienable,; nevertheless, the 
Dahir of 27 Jlpril 1919, while reiterating this point, admitted to 
certain important exceptions to the rule. For exarrple, the State 
could expropriate tribal property either for public works -- such 
as highways or raihrays -- or for colonization settlements-.. Tribal 
interests were now being forfeited to those of the French authorities-.. 
'l'he changes in the structure of tribal property led to a defi:ni te 
change within the tribes and gradually developed a desire by tribesmen 
to obtain their ovm private plots of land -- often Just a few hectares~9 
This later development of individual holdings occurred many years after 
~autey 1 s departure, and resulted from the need of the tribes to 
protect themselves and their individual property rights and from 
having to appeal to their dJemaas for such protection. 
4BDahir of 7 July 1914 included tribal property as one of the eight 
catijories classified as inalienable-.. 
A. Guillaume. See Ch. IV (pP. 65-86) and V (pp. 87-110)-; 
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V. Public and State Domain. 
Ae Introduction. 
Although Public Domain, State {Private) or Hakhzen property, 
Habous, and collecti-ve property are all foms of public property in 
Morocco, the distinctions betueen them are ini>ortant~ Whereas Habous 
property is of a specifically religious m ture, and collective property 
is purely tribal, Public Domain and State or l-1akhzen Domain are 
technically public property. Prior to 1912 no real dist:inction was 
made between Public Domain and State or Makhzen property, 1and the 
confusion led to malpractices and alienations by ~1?Jshz~ {i.e-. Government) 
officials. In 189.5 the Sultan's regent tried to halt such abuses by 
having an inventory drswn up of eristing Makhzen property, 2 1m.ich consisted 
of Government buildings throughout the Empire, some natural resources, 
properties confiscated by the Go~rnment or }iakhzen from public officials 
or important persons who had fallen into disgrace, property which had 
reverted to the State 1'11hen an :individual died rlithout leaving an heir, 
and z.u,i,ch lands) 
1By Makhzen property I refer to Hakhzen melk and private domain. Cf~ 
"~ ~gime imrnobilier", pp. 22-24. This 1-ras also confused 1dth the Sultan's 
pr1vate property. 
2nahir of 25 April 1895· Lahbabi, p. 159; ~le Amar, P• 21. 
3At the tme of the establishment of the Protectorate there were six 
group13 of ~ tribes and they were considered Makhzen tribes: 
( l) TbfEIIT~~~ (at Fez and ( 4) The Oulad D~ama (the Cherfu-d{l., on 
(2) The~~: rMarrakesh (~) TJ11~~or~e~f.o~~~ ~~}k~,, 
and Raoat)' (6) Er-Rif1 (aro1.llld Tang1er): 
(3) Th§eg~r~~ F~~~ai~) ~he 
Cf. 'Labour Survey of North Africa ( Genevaf International Labour Office, 
1960), p-; 52; 1mile Amar, PP• 37-39-~ 
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+ + + 
There uere two general categories of Domain property in the 
Sherifian Empire -- Public and Private (or State, I>iakhzEU -- and 
three sub-classifications. 
Public DomaJt, uhich the Protectorate authorities declared to be 










The seashore to the furthest limit of the 
tides, as 1vell as a zone of six meters 
measured from that limit~ 
Roadsteads, ports, harbours and related 
installations. 
Lighthouses, beacons, navigational works. 
All waters above or beneath the gro1md, 
water-courses and all sources of waterQ7 
Lakes, pools, lagoons, etc; 
Navigation canals, irrigation canals, etc~ 
Artesian vre11s, public wells and l'l'atering-
troughs-;; 
Dikes, barrages, aqueducts, and silni1ar 
projects falling within the category of 
public works. 
Highvrays, roads, streets, railways, trannvays, 
bridges, and generally all means of com-
munication for public use. 
~#r of 1 July 1914, ,!E, 89, 10 J"u:cy 1914, P• 529~ 
Ibid.' Art~ '.J.· 6Ibid.' Art-; 1~ 7~rding to Musll.m lmv, "tvater;-;;uld not become private property. 
"La propri~t~ en Islam", pp. 112-llJ, and 130. 
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(10) Telephone and telegr~h lines~ 
(11) Defence and fortification works, military 
posts, etc-~ 
Although Public Domain had been declared inalienable, if there -were 
portions which were of no use to the public, they could be classified 
as alienable, by the Directeur General des Travaux Publics, 8wo was 
the general administrator of all Public Domain. By the same token, 
the authorities later consented to leasing Public Domain9 for 
temporary occupation to tribes or private persons, when this would 
not harm the public interest~0 Applications to lease Public Domain 
were addressed to the Directeur General des Travaux Publics, who could 
consult the Chef du Service des Domaines when assessing the rent to 
be paid~l As in the case of Habous1 leased Public Domain was close~ 
supervised by the Govemrnent~2 The lease could not exceed ten yaars 
in duration, and the rent was to be paid annually~3 All rents 1-rere 
subject to periodic revision, at least once every five years:-4 
The three sub-classifications of Private Domain 1-rere: mines and 
nti.nerals; forest; and Makhzen melk ('Which could be alienated and used 
-
for colonization). 
8Dabir of 1 July 1914, Art~ 5. The Directeur Gen~ral notified the 
Grand Vizir, who in turn issued a decree to that effect. 
9nahir of 30 Nov. 1918, Art. 1-2, BO, 326, 20 Jan. 1919, P• 37. 
10Ibid. 11Ibid.,~. 2-3. 12Ibid., Art. 5 • 




Domain properties trere administered by four different depart-
ments of' the Sherif'ian Goverrunent: 
Public Domain was administered by the Direction ~n~rale des 
Trav~ -Publlc-;t5~d all legal matters pertaining-to -:it c~ unde; 
the exclusive jurisdiction of French courts!6 
Private Domain, however, even though it was classified :in only 
three categories, was adm:inistered by four different authorities, as 
follov.rs: 
The Service des Mines, established in 1920, was subordinate to the 
Direction Gen~rale des Travaux Publics.17 
The Direction des Eaux et Fo~ts, -vrllich came under the authorl.ty 
of the Directeur General de 1 1 AgEiculture1 du. Commerce et de la 
Colonisation,1Bprepared and a~plied forestry legislation, saw to the 
delimitation and upkeep of forests and the development of their 
resources, planted new forests, prevented the spread of sand dunes, and 
lSnahir of 1 July 1914, Art. 6. Arry contract alienating, temporarily 
or permanently, Public Domain as concessions to third parties required 
the counter-signature of' the Directeur Gen~ral des Finances; the Dahir o:f 
8 Nov. 1919 (Art. 2) gave the Directeur G~n~ral des Travaux Publics the 
right to immediate possession of any Public Domain, 1.Jithout the concurrence 
of any other authority~ 
16Ibid., Art. B. 17-Dahir o:f 24 July 1920, Art. 3, BO, 409, 24 Aug. 1920, p. 14J6. 
18~., Art. 2. This was previ~ly a Service, but became a Direction 
by Dahir of 8 Feb. 1922, Art. 1, !!Q, 487, 21 Feb. 1922, P• Jo6. 
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examined questions concerning hunting, fresh-uater fishing, and 
related subjects~19 
The Service des Domaines was established in September 1912, 
I'' 20 
becoming the Vizirat des Domaines in April 1920. It was attached 
to the Direction Generale des Finances in July 1920, 21and tllus 
passed under the dual supervision of the Vizir des Domaines and the 
Di:recteur Gen~ral des Finances, while continuing to be administered 
directly by the Chef du Service des Domaines. The Vizir had an 
executive rathe~ than an administrative post, for he brought all 
dahirs conceming State Domain to the Sultan for his seal, presented 
all vizirial decrees concerning State Domain to the Grand Vizir for 
his signature, 22received weekly reports from the Chef du Service des 
Domaines, 23 and received complaints from 11oroccan citizens. 2h The 
chef du service administered all property belongin~S to the Makhzen, 
and he and the Vizir des Domaines together signed all leases and 
25 
contracts relating to the use and development of State Domain. As 
administrator of the State Domain, the chef du service was responsible 
for the disposal of products from Private, or State Domain, as well 
as for the upkeep and general management of its properties, which 
included properties reverting to the State because of lack of heirs 
19Ibid.' Art. 2; 
20Daiirr of 27 April 1919, BO, 342, 12 May 1919, P• 421. This ministry 
was guppressed in 1927. See A: de Laubaden:-e, 11Les reformes des pouvoirs", 
P• 18. 
21Attached by Dahir of 6 July 1920, and Dahir of 24 July 1920, Art. 2. 
22nahir of 27 April 1919, Art. 3· 
23Ibid~, Art. 5. 24Ibid.' Art. 6; 2~lbid., Art. 4i Dahir of 24 July 1920,"'""IrE'. 3· 
-
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as 't~ell as those reverting to the State through legal default-. 
The Service des Domaines also drew up plans, maps and documents 
pertaining to colonization (mainly of guich properties) derived from 
state Domain and included the demarcation and sale of colonization 
are-as. 26 In November 1912 a Commission Sp~cr~e-de Revision des B±ens 
Nakhzen l-IaS set up21 to study all rights, claims and titles to Makhzen 
property so as to define further Makhzen holdings; The work of this 
Commission soon came to~halt, mainly because several of its original 
members left it1:kre not replaced. In 1918 the Commission vra.s 
reconstituted so as to be able to resume its work, 2Bits new membership 
including:29 
(1) The Vizir des Domaines, as its president; 
(2) The Chef du Cabinet Diplomatique, or his 
deputy; 
(3) The Directeur des Affaires CMrifiennes, 
or his deputy; 
(4) The Chef du Service de 1 1 Interprotariat 
of the Cour d 1Aeeel, at Rabat; 
(5) The Chef du Service des Domaines, or his 
deputy, acting as reporter; 
( 6) An a;em, 30 appointed by the Vizir de la Justice 
Cherifienne; 
2§Dahir of 24 July 1920, Art. 3, §5. 
27Vizirial Decree of 9 Nov. 1912. 28nahir of 3 Feb. 1918, BO, 280, 4 March 1918, P• 218-. 
29 Ibid. , Art. 1 (as moditled by Dahir of 16 July 1919). 
30.AJ.em (pl. oulama) "t-Tas a jurisconsult. 
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(7) An interprete:r-secretary. 
All cases and claims submitted to the Connnission 1-rere studied by it31 
and it had the authority to settle each case then and there, without 
there being any right of appeal)2 
+ + + 
Following the traditional Moroccan method reward, it was decided 
to grant parcels of State Doma:in not exceeding two zouijas to Moroccan 
e~soldiers,33and a special Commission under the authority of the 
Directeur des At'faires Indigenes was set up in Rabat3hto compile a 
list of all Domain properties which could be used for this purpose:5 
These plots were given to soldiers provisionally -- during which period 
they could not be transferred, attached or encumbered in any 1-1ay --
and later granted in full ow:nership:6 
o. Delimitation and Registration of Domain Properties-;; 
~~ 
J~Ibid.' Art. 2. 
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L"1 order to define properties classified as State Domain, 
delimitation of this property vTas begun in January 1916,37 while 
the same could also be done for Public Doma:UJB 
By securing for the State clear titles of Otroership, delimitation 
served to obviate unnecessary lawsuits, and in May 1922 registration 
of Domain properties, already delimited, was provided for automatical~, 
thus permanently securing all such titles)9 
+ + + + 
Sunnnar,y 
The reorganization of the Public Domain and Pr:i vate State Domain 
by the French authorities in Morocco provided several results. Domain 
property was divided up and defined, each according to its special 
character, for examples, mines came under a special Service, as did 
forests and I'1akhzen ~' 'Which involved a tota~ different administration~ 
All categories of Domain properties 'tvere closely supervised so as to put 
an end to col'T'UPtion. Domain properties "tvere officially delimited and 
registered and thereby placed under the e~lusive jurisdiction of French 
courts. Furthermore, the French, by creat:ing the Service des Doma:ines, 
also openly acknouledged their intention to use some of its lands for 
colonization. 
37 
8nahir of 3 Jan. 1916, Art. 1, !Q, 167, 10 Jan. 1916, P• 36. 3 Dahir of 1 July 1914, Art. 7, BO, 89, 10 July 1914, P• .529. 
39 -Dahir of 24 May 1922, m, .502, 6 June 1922, P• 919. 
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vr. :§xJ?ropriation. 
In the Protectorate of Morocco the term expropriation meant 
either (l) the mandatory seizure of property, by right of "eminent 
domain", for public welfare, or (2) the mandatory seizure of property 
for colonization~ 
The ability to exercise a right of "eminent domain" is necessary 
for any civilized state. The French authorities laid down the basis 
for their programme in Norocco in 1914. 1 Public and private proper•ty 
could now be claimed for the follo'Wing:2 
( 1) Construction of highwaYs; 
( 2) 11 11 railways; 
(3) II II ports; 
(4) Urban works; 
( 5) Military works; 
( 6) Foresty management and development; 
(7) Redevelopment of mountain lands; 
(8) Preservation of historic sites or monuments, etc. 
Several categories of property were specifically exempt from this 
right of enti.nent domain: mosques, sanctuaries, off'icial cemeteries, 
1Dahir of 31 Aug. 1914, BO, 101, 28 Sept. 1914, p. 755. This was 
modified by Dahirs of 8 Nov. 1914, 3 May 1919, 15 Oct. 1919 and 17 Jan. 
1922. 
2 ~., .Art. 3· 
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Public Domain and military property.3 
Nowhere in either the Dahir of August 1914 or in any of those 
-which subsequently modified it, was colonization mentioned as one of 
the reasons for which prOperly could be ex:prop:riated. Indeed 
expropriation for purposes of creating colonization "sectors" only 
occurred, indirectly, in legislation concerning tribal property and 
Makhzen ~' or State Domain, as seen previously. 4 
Most declarations of intended e:xpropriation emanated from the 
Direction Gen~rale des Travaux Publics, while all ex;propriations had 
to be cleared through French courts-: 5 No construction -- or whatever 
"tvas the intended purpose of the expropriation -- could be begun 
without the authorization of the Directeur G~neral des Travaux Publics. 6 
In every c 9se of e:xpropriation compensation was to be paid to the 
party concerned~7 
Generally an e:xpropriation occurred in the following way: 8 The 
Service des Travaux Publics issued a notification to the pacha or ~ 
of the locality stating the property required. The pacha or~ 
then published a draft decree to this effect, which was published in 
the Bulletin Officiel and local newspapers. It was the -, 
1Ibid.' Art. 10 
Large numbers of expropriations of collective property occurred in 
the 1925-1935 period. Albert Guillaume, P• 69. E:xpropriation of tribal 
property was first mentioned in Art-. 10, Dahir of 27 .Ap:ril 1919. An 
example of tribal property expropriated for future colonization is found 
in the Vizirial Decree of 29 July 1925, :00, 699, 18 Aug~ 1925. 
5Dahir of 31 Aug. 1914, Art-. 2 and 12:-
76Ibid., Art. h. ) "Ima., Art. 1.0 (modified by Dahir of 17 Jan. 1922 • 
8M4., Art. 5 (modified by Dahir of 3 May 1919). 
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duty of the~ and the autorit~ locale de contr6le to notify the 
owners of the properly concerned~9 Within a month of that announce-
ment the owner was required to report to the autorit~ locale de contr81e 
in order to agree upon the compensation for the properly.lO The case 
then went before the TribUn.al de Premiere Instance ---of the locality 
where the expropriation was announced, and the compensation fixed. 11 
The compensation to be awarded was based upon the following 
factors: 12 
( 1) The value of the properly prior to expropria-
ion (including buildings and crops); 
(2) The appreciation or depreciation of the 
remainder of the property 1vhich was not 
e:xp ropriated. 
If the party affected were not satisfied with the alllOunt awarded him, 
he had the right to appeal, provided that the value of his property 
Here more than 3,000 francs~13 When a piece of expropriated property 
uas encumbered by a right of usufruct, the owner of that property had 
to negotiate the matter privately with the holder of the usufruotory 
right, after the court had fixed the compensation, in order to arrive 
at the share v-Jhich would result to the holder of the right.14 If a 
piece of unimproved property (or property having only wooden buildings) 
9Ibid-.' Art-; 8. 
lO'Ibici., Art~ 10 (modified by Dahir of 17 Jan. 1922). 
u-
Ibid., Art. 12-. 12Ibid~, Art~ 13. 
13Ibid-.' Art~ 17. lliibid.' Art. 1,5-;. 
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tvere urgently needed by the Service des Travaux Publics, it could 
be expropriated immediately (with dispensation from the nonnal 
procedure), whereupon the party appeared without delay before the 
local Juge de Paix 1-vho announced the amount of the compensation to 
be awarded, although the party also had a right to st-ate the amount 
he wished to receive and could appeal if the value of his property 
amounted to more than ,500 francs-.15 If property had to be occupied 
temporarily by the Directeur ~ooral des Travaux Publics for a public 
vJOrks 1 project -- such as any of those listed above -- the party 
whose property was being tentJorarily occupied was also compensated 
16 by the Government. Temporary occupancy, however, could not exceed 
a period of five years; if a longer period were required, and the 
party affected did not agree to a further extension, the Government 
had to expropriate his land~ l7 Temporary expropriation did not include 
the occupancy of the courtyard, orchards and gardens attached to 
dtrelling houses, and surrounded by enclosures~8 M:Uitary authorities 
were also pennitted to expropriate property, or to occupy it temporarily, 
under certain circumstances~9 
+ + + + 
~5Ibid., Art-. 27. ~. , Art-. JO. Land or other matter might have to be extracted 
or e~ted, etc-. 
17Ibid., Art. 35· 18~., Art. JO. 
l-
9nah;ir of 8 Nov. 1914, BO, 108, 16 Nov. 1914, P• 830; and Dahir of 
23 July 1924, ~' 618, 26 Aug~ 1924, P• 1356. 
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The right of eminent domain could thus be exercised over most 
property in the Sherifian Empire~ When it was not permitted, this 
was in order to respect traditional values of the Moroccans, such 
as their religious institutions~ When-property was expropriated, 
or occupied temporarily, the party had a right to state mat he 
considered a fair price for his property which he 1-rorked out with 
French officials~ If he trere not satisfied with the ultimate 
decision, he could appeal if the property were of sufficient value~ 
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VII. Colonization. 
What vre from our /J;uropeafi point of view call colonization, 
missions to the heathen, the spreading of civilization, etc., 
has another face -- the face of a bird of prey seeking with 
cruel intentness for distant quarry -- a face worthy o£ a 
race of pirates and hightvaymen. 
C.G. JUNO, 
Erinnerungen3 Tr·auroe j Gedanken. 
Installing French colonists in Morocco conforms both with 
the frameHork of interests of the Protectorate and 1-dth that 
of the native population~ Sufficiently numerous French 
colonists are necessary :in order to constitute the armature 
upon which the action of the Protectorate is based and to 
make French influence dominant in this country. On the 
other hand, not only do European agricultural works o£.fer 
an advantageous outlet to native labourers seeking liTOrk, but, 
too, these works are necessary :in order to give the right 
exargple to the native landowners, so that the superiority 
of European agricultural methods can be seen and appreciated. 
Yet this European colonization does not risk develop:i..ng into 
an invasion~ Thus, under such circumstances the native 
population has nothing to fear. 
ARTHUR Gll?.AUI:l', 
Pr.incipes de colonisation et de 
l~gislation coloniales. Vol. V. 
What is bitter does not become sweet, even though it is 
in the bottom of a bee. 
A MOROCCAN PROVERB. 
Conquest of a foreign land has often led to subsequent colonization, 
and perhaps no nation in modern history has colonized so thoroughly 
as has France, especially :in Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco. To be 
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sure, most conquered countries have not been very attractive 
for European cinlization. The climatic conditions of the Sudan or 
of the Indian Sub-continent cert~ discouraged any pennanent 
mass colonization, but Morocco was a different story. The climate 
is generally like that of the C6te d' Azure or of Southam Californi~ 
France 1orent into Morocco primarily for military and economic 
reasons, and colonization naturally played a big part-. In Algeria, 
colonization had developed on a huge scale~ and the colon lob~sts 
became very strong indeed. In Morocco, however, colonization never 
reached the proportions achieved in Algeria, nor in Tunisia, 1and 
one of the most important reasons for this was that though !lfautey 
supported colonization, he did not believe in colonizing the country 
to the detriment of the Moroccans, or in bringing in colonists who 
were not already prepared with the kno1v-ledge or capital needed for 
agricultural work. Another obstacle to massive colonization was 
that -- unlike Algeria for instance -- Morocco did not contain vast 
stretches of uninhabited, unclaimed land, because all land there 
was cn.med by the tribes, the Habous, the State or by individuals-~ 
A. Immigration. 
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There was no system of regulated immigration during 4Yautey' s 
administration, and this in itself was to prove a source of difficulty. 
Some legislation governing the entrance of foreigners into Morocco 
'tvas enacted but it had little or no effect on French immigration-. 
From No1lember 1914 any foreigner landing in a port in the French 
Zone of the Empire had to prove his identity, his last address, his 
means of maintaining himself in Morocco as well as his reason for 
com:ing there; 2and in December 1915 the French listed four categories 
of persons who were automatically denied entry into Horocco, including 
persons "'illo had been e:xpelled from, or forbidden entry into, France 
or French territories~ In addition, a Service de Surveillance de 
1 1 Immigration was created in June 1915.4 
The numbers of immigrants permitted to enter remained entirely 
unregulated, and in consequence Protectorate officials never lmew 
how many immigrants to expect. In 1913, for instance, appro::ximate:cy 
29,000 immigrants flooded into the ports of the Empire, which led 
Izy-autey to remark in 1914:5 
But when it is a question of such a numerous and rapid 
immigration as that which Morocco attracts, how does one 
discem, how can one distinguish at first glance -- in 
this influx of arrl vals in which the older established 
20rdormance of 13 Nov. 1914; Goulven, II, p. 446. 
3Dahir of 8 Dec. 1915. See Goulven, II, p. 446. 
UCreated on 8 June 1915; it was under the authority of the Che.f du 
Service de la Police Gen~rale at Rabat. 
~' p. 121. 
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colonists are lost amongst the newcomers -- when 
the adventurers are not dist:inguishable :from the 
real workers? 
By 1915 the number of mnigrants had :fallen to less than 5, 000, 
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FIGURE 12 
EUROPEAN IMMIGRATION TO 1-IOROCCO, 1912-1928. 
+ + + + 
B~ Developtnen.t of Colonization~ 
Despite ~autey1 s sometimes unsympathetic attitude, legislation 
and programming were developed to pave the -r;r.q for colonization·. 
6 
Jean C~lerier, Le Maroc (Paris: Armand Colin, 1953), p. 216-.; 
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A ComiM de Colorusation was set up in 1916 to establish close 
liaison between the various Services involved :in the preparation and 
execution of future colonization programmes,7though the qpparatus 
to deal with colonial development, the Service de la Colonisation, 
vras not founded until July 1920.8 This Service came under the -~~thority 
of the Direction de 1 1 .Agriculture, du Commerce et de la Colonisation, 
and its task, in collaboration with the Service des Domaines, was to 
locate lands which could be used for colonization (which included 
the study and development of rural parcels), to establish annual 
programmes for colonization, and to supply information to interested 
immigrants .9 
Land for official colonization came from two principal sources: 
tribal collective property and Private State Domain (chiefly Makhzen 
melk, including~ property)!-0 In February 1918 a Commission Sp'ciale 
de Mvision des Biens Makhzen was set up to develop areas for 
colonization from the Private Domain of the State,11and in APril 1919 
the way was officially paved for alienating tribal (na1ba) land for 
7Residential Decree of 9 Nov. 1916, BO, 27 Nov. 1916, p. 1108. It was 
presided over by the Delegue a la Residence Generale and consisted of 
various chefs de services. See also, G~ Jacqueton, "La colonisation 
fran9~ise flU Maroc", !,q, XXXIII (1924), P• 309; Girault, Pz;:i..p.g:it>es, v, 
PP• Jtl2-384. 8Dahir of 24 July 1920, ~' 409, 24 Aug. 1920, p. 1443. For a good 
discussion of colonization, see Stephen H. Roberts, The Histor.v of French 
Col~nial Poli1:a 1870-1922 (London: Frank Cass & Co, !953) ,pp082-58/. 
D8hir of" 2 JUly 1920, Art. 2, §4. 
19Gliiilamne, p. 54; A.Yache, p. 151; Gou.lven1 ,..II, P• 465 11Dahir of 3 Feb. 1918, BO, 280, 4 March 19.1.0, p. 218. In 1923 the 
Directeur General de l'~culture, etc. stated that 100,000 hectares of 
state DOmain at the mos were available. Jacqueton, P• 310. cr. the situatioiJ 
in Tunisia V.here Habous property far exceeded State Domain. J. Despois, 
Ch. I, IV, V of Part v. 
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colonization;2as discussed previous~ in sections IV and VI of 
this chqpter. 
Land made available for official colonization by the Government 




25% to recently arrived :i.nmdg:ral'!t_~; 
25% to Moroccan ex-soldiers; 
50% to immigrants who had already been in 
Morocco for at least t1o10 years but who 
had not yet purchased ~ agricultural 
land. 
The Goverrunent, however, did not give free concessions of land -- in 
contrast with Algeria; all portions of land were sold, at reasonable 
prices and on accommodating payment terms. In December 1921 colonists 
were officially pennitted to have their property registered by the 
Government with the Conservation de la Propriet~ Fonciere,l4and in 1922 
l2nahir of 27 April 1919, Art. 10, !!Q, 340, 28 April 1919, P• 315. 
13R9sidence Generale, La renaissance du Maroc: dix ana de Protectorat, 
1912-1922 (Rabat: Jinprimerie Officielle, 1922), p. 285; 
14nahir of 5 Dec. 1921, BO, 482, 17 Jan. 1922, P• 58. Jn Tunisia the 
same property r~gistration system was used (based on the Torrens Act); in 
Tunisia, however, the colons (colonists) were ve:cy slow to register their 
property in the 1880s although at the time the French openly admitted that 
the reason for registration was "· •• to support the right of ~mership 
of the present master of the land !J..e., the Frerro'iJ while at the same 
time brealdng all former claims to this soil, not only by the khammes 
/Jeasant labourer£', but also by the traditional occupants and those hold-
ing it as djeddari §erpetual lesseei/ and enzelistes [J..e. ~ equivalent to 
to the customary property rights of l1orocco, such as the ggelso/. n Poncet, 
p. 150. See also, Al-Moutabassir, 11Les habous de Tanger", p. 331. 
Paul Cambon in 1885, then Resident General of Tunisia, in his report 
to the Government stated that the reason for establishing the Loi :i..mmobi-
liere tunisienne du ler juillet 1885 (property registration) was because 
11 
••• in order to attract and hold cqpital (necessary for the development" 
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they were permitted to request, on their ow~ initiative, that their 
property be registered in their own names, in order to facilitate the 
arrangement of m.ortgages.15 
Three categories of property were made available by the Government 
16 to colonists: 
(1) Small colonization lots: 
(2) 
(3) 
(a) Lots for market-gardening, of 2-5 
hectares; 
(b) Lots for orcha;rQ.s and dairies of 
20 hectares; · 
Medium-sized colonization lots: 
200-400 hectares;l7 
Large-sized colonization lots: 
up to thousands of hectares. 
To help colons acquire land, special facilities for mortgages were 
arranged by the Government-.18 Lots falling within the first two categories 
14 continued: 
11of natural resources), it is important that we protect the acquirers of 
property from their ignorance of the language, laws and customs of the 
country, as well as from any unforeseen claims, in a word, that we ensure 
the facility and secm-i ty of such transactions. Now, under the system o£ 
Muslim legislation and local customs, such facilities and security did not 
exi~t •••• n, quoted by Poncet, P• 147. 
1 See Dahir of 22 1~ 1922, BO, 502, 6 June 1922, p. 918. Prior to that, 
only the Government could request registration. 
16aoulven, II, pp. 288-295; Girault, p~ 382. 17Two important conditions were attached to anyone applying for medium-
sized lots: ( 1) He was not permitted to possess more than a total o:f 500 
hectares in ~oroooo; (2) he had to live on, and work the land himself. 
GOU!ven quotes all re~rements and procedures, Goulven, n, PP• 289-294. 
In. the fJ.rst years of the Protectora~.z. however~ 4Y'autey envisaged medium-
sized lots of lQ0-150 hQ. only. LA, ~I, P• 19 • 
J.OE.g., Dahir of 22 iSec. 1919, modified by Dahir of 14 May 1920. 
Goulven, II, PP• 216-217. 
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-were sold at fixed prices (set by the Protectorate authorities) to 
buyers singled out by public lottery from among the applicants-~19 
The medium-sized lots were by far the most popular; they -were grouped 
into rural settlements, 20located at Matmata, Bir Tam Tam, Boufekrane, 
Petitjean, A1n el Aouda (Rabat), BouJhaut, Bir DJedid Chavan, Foucauld, 
Sidi Bennour, Ouedzem and Marchand. 
Large-sized colonization lots were sold to colons at public auctions 
to the highest bidder. 21 Of these, from 1918 to October 1924, eig,hteen 
lots were sold, totalling some 14,000 hectares in addition to another 
10,000 hectares held by the Cornpagne du Sebou in the Rharb~2 In 1923 
Lyautey estimated that there were over 1,000 colons on 400,000 hectares~) 
In 1924 a little over a year before ~autey retired, about 500,000 
hectares had been acquired by colons, consisting of 1,274 lots -- most 
of them cultivated for crops -- the majority of which ranged from 
2 to 500 hectares?4 Yet by 1922 only 57,000 hectares had been allocated 
through the official colonization programme, of which 30,000 hectares 
19To be paid in ten annual payments. Goulven, ll, P• 291. A Connnission 
d'E;Pertise consisting of officials and colons was set up to establish 
the2Br~ces to be asked~ 21 Albert .Ayache, p. 153. Ibid. 
22~. The Campagne du Sebou lil'as contrOii'ed by the Bangue de Paris et 
des Pays-Bas. ReilrPasseron, Les grandes societas et la colonisation dans 
1 1 Afrique du Nord (Alger: 1925), pp. 275 et seq~ 
23rzy-autey 1s address before the Academia d1Agriculture, on 5 Dec. 1923, 
PA, p. 398. Charles Stew·art states that 81000 hectares were allocated by 
-pre :rrotectorate betwetln 1916-1918 enQ. tha't fro:tn. :!0918-1923 official col.Qn-~za~Lon accounted for Jl,.,"'O ha., diVJ.ded into wt~ parcels. Ste"tvart,p. "('(. 
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had been set aside from former tribal properties?S lin intensJ.fied 
period of e.x:pansion followed bet'twen 1923 and 1932, 1-Jhen over 
.290,000 hectares ~rere officially allocated b,y the Protectorate 
authorities?6 The 1-10rld economic crisis hit the colons especial.J¥ 
hard between 1930 and 1932 and resulted in a sharply reduced 
official colonization progrannne27 as well as an equally sharp increase 
of bankruptcies among them; the last sales of official lots took place 
between 1933 and 1935?8 B,y 1935 a total of 271,000 hectares had been 
officially distributed by the Protectorate among 1,735 parties~ 
Unofficial, private colonization was also tald.ng place and indeed 
had begun before the establishment of the Protectorate~ It far 
25Louis Milliot, Les terres collectives, pp. 108-109. Most of this 
total was subdivided into 6 colonization lots: 
{1) 4,000 ha. from the Ou.ernouan Tribe (of the south) near Meknes; 
(2) 5,000 hi· in the Fez area; 
(3) 7,000 ha. from the Sfafa Tribe and from the Oulad Yahia Tribe 
in the Rharb (north-east of the Mamora Forest); 
(4) 5,600 ha. near Kenitra; 
( 5) 4,500 to 4,000 ha~ from the Mazarnza Tribe (in the southern 
Chaou1a area) i 
(6) 1,800 ha. in the northern Chaou!a area, from the Ziaida Tribe. 
Ayache gives a figii're of 57,000 ha-; by 1922 and Charles F. Stewart, 
11,500 ha. divided up among 449 parcels, by 1923. .Ayache, p. 153; 
Ste~jal't7'"p. 77. 
oaene Gallissot, Le atronat euro een au Maroc 1 1-l 42) (Rabat: 
1:ditions Techniques Nord-Africaines, 19 , p-. 18. 1\ya.che, P• 153· 
Stewart claims that the most active period lay between 1926-1933· stewart, 
p. 77. The official colonization progrannne was ru:lministered by the 
Service de la Colonisation. Private colonization was unofficial and 
unregulated, private parties purchas:ing property from other private 
pa1tes"",; 
This occurred in the Tunisian Protectorate during the same :re rl.od. 
Poncet, p. 290. 
28 
.1\Yache, P• 153. 29Ibid. 
-
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outstripped the official programme. During the same 1923-1932 
period, seen above for official colonization, 358,000 hectares 
were purchased privately from Moroccan owners;3Stu_ch in itself far 
surpassed the entire amo\Ult of official colonization achieved by 
the Protectorate authorities from its establiShment until indepen-
dence in 1956. B,y 1935 a total of 840,000 hectares had been 
acquired by colons, and by 1953, just under 200,000 hectares more 
had been added to the 1935 fi~1 Of these, the largest holdings 
w-ere in the areas of Casablanca, Rabat and the Rharb, Meknes, Fez 
and Marrakesh consecutively.32 
Incentives and aid -vrere given the settlers by the Government. 
During ~autey 1 s administration subsidies were given for clearing 
virgin land33 and for planting alive tree~4 Most valuable of all was 
the provision of short, medium and long-term agricultural credits, 
which liere first distributed by the Caisses de Credit l1utuel, established 
in 1923, and later by the Caisse Federale and the Caisse des P~ts 
]mmobiliers~5 Most of the capital was supplied for these Caisses 
by the State, and it was the State which also provided tl-70-thirds 
of the capital required to found Societas Cooperatives, which numbered 
23 by 1939 and 73 by 1954.36 
30tbid. 
31Ibid., p. 154; Gallissot, pp. 18-19; Stewart, P• 77. Of a total of 
1,017,000 hectares, 728,000 hectares had been acquired privately-;. 
3f.~ache, P• 154. 33suppressed in 1923. J\)rache, p. 1.55. 
3""'":)"Uppressed in 1936 • .Ayache, p. 1,?""5. During World War II there were 
subsidies for the purchase of agricultural materials, and also reductions 
in fuel prices. 
35.Ayache, P• 155. 36lbid~ 
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+ + + + 
Results and Summary 
More than any other count:cy, Morocco lends itself 
to fruitful development; it is a count:cy 1dth a future. 
It possesses great wealth, which for the most part has 
not yet been developed, and is thus caPable--of off'er-
ing real hopes for our ffrenc"i/ national activity. But 
let us not forget that it is definitely not a~ yet 
to be discovered. That has alrea~ been done; it has 
been inhabited and cultivated for many centuries, and 
we must not think that, on arriving there, we have only 
to set up a tent, purchase some land and begin some 
sort of busmess or farm in order to realize appreciable 
profits. 
In reality it is quite different~ The future 
colon 1dll have to act cautiously, making a thorough 
study of the situation, as a necessary first step. 
COMTE DE LA REVELJl:RE, 
Ies energies franxaises au 1-Iaroc. 1917. 
Many Horoccans have naturally denounced the French rule of their 
countr,y, and Albert .Ayache has drawn up a very strong and well 
documented case for the Moroccan vie-wpoint m his book Le Maroc: 
bilan d 1une colonisation. On the subject of French colonization 
he says:37 
The immediate preoccupation of the new r~gime 
Lthe Protectoraty was to favour the appropriation of 
Moroccan land by foreigners and to give a definitive 
character to this appropriation by surrounding the 
3? Ibid., p. 148. For a valuable and st:imulating study of France's 
legacy in North Africa, see: Eugene Guernier, La Berberiea 1' Islam 
et la France, II (Paris: tditions de 1 1Union Franc;aise, 1950). 
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property with incontestable JUdicial guarantees. This 
was the obJect of the Dahir of 12 August 1913 regulating 
the registration of property, and the establishment of 
the Service de la Conservation Fonciere in 1915. 
As is often the case with sweeping generalizations, aspects of 
truth and fiction are interwoven in this statement-;; It is true that 
France went into Morocco for among other reasons, economic aggrandize-
ment and to help towards this the French went to the tremendous 
expense of colonizing Morocco~ When .Ayache states, however, that 
the :immediate preoccupation of the new regime was to favour and 
develop colonization, he is wrong; for lifautey, the master of the 
new r~gime, w·as opposed to large-scale appropriation and colonization. 
He feared especially that Morocco might experience the large-seale 
speculative colonization carried out in Tunisia by strong companies 
in the 1880s which had resulted in the first French colons being 
speculators or 11 ••• an aristocracy of absentee owners and of large, 
indirect developers •••• 11 rather than farmers worldng their own 
land~8 Indeed, the programme for official colonization was not put 
into effect until after the 1914-1918 War. Furthermore, the first 
official large-scale colonization did not begin in earnest until 
the mid-1920s, just as Lyautey was resigning his post as Resident General. 
What is more, the percentage of land expropriated by the French for 
colonization, in contrast with that which was purchased privately from 
38 
Poncet, p. 141. 
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the Jvloroccans, was certainly small. 
Ayache claims that alrea~ by 1913 Europeans possessed more 
than 100,000 hectarea,39even though at that time no system of 
guarantees for p1~perty had been established b,y the Protectorate; 
indeed, most of these acquisitions had been made before the 
establishment of the Protectorate~0 He goes on to state that 
11 
••• during the course of 1912 and 1913, abuses reached such 
proportions [as regards colonizatiCJE7 that a Dahir of July 1914 
declared 1the lands occupied collectively qy the tribes 1 to be 
inalienable." In fact the French authorities were trying to stop 
the land-grabbin~ich Ayache contends they were trying to encourage, 
39
c.F. Stewart quotes a figure of 73,000 hectares, p. 15. According 
to official figures there 1-rere about 5,400 French citizens in Morocco 
on 1 Jan. 19ll, but by 1 Jan. 1914 this figure had Jumped: to 26,000. 
General 4Yautey ( ed.) , Ra ort eneral sur la situation du Protectorat 
du Maroc au 1 ·uillet 1 Rabat: Imprimerie Officielle, 191 , p. 482. 
Ayache, p. lle. 
41rvautey was under great pressure from colon lobbyists, such as the 
powerful M. Obert who, when addressing the C'Oiiires de Marseille in 19 22, 
asked that another million hectares be colonized b,y 1942 -- of this 
amount he anticipated that 755,000 hectares would be taken from tribal 
djemaas and another 155,000 hectares from Private state Domain! Jacqueton, 
p. 31l. The Directeur General de 1 1 Agriculture, du Commerce et de la 
Colonisation, M. ¥..alet, stated in 1923 that only 100,000 hectares at 
the most could be colonized from Private Domain. See Jacqueton, p. 310. 
As has been shown, even qy the 1950s less than 300,000 hectares had 
been officially colonized (i.e., from tribal and Domain property). 
G. Jacqueton ~oias a fervent expansionist and defended further colonization 
of guj.ch lands in Morocco, for as he put it, "· •• il n 1y a pas de temps 
a perdre: toute heure perdue pour la colonisation rurale' pour le peuple-
ment fran<;ais du bled marocain, pourrait contribuer a la compromettre.n 
Jacqueton, P• 312. 
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and this Dahir was issued for the precise purpose of stopping 
alienation of tribal lands to speculators. .Ayache fails to point 
out that 11 abuses 11 (that is, land-grabbing and speculation) were also 
practised by Moroccans, especially between 1913 and 1919, and to 
such an extent that the economy was damaged and tribal holdings- -.. rere 
reduced. Indi -adual Moroccans benefited to the detriment of the 
tribes and of French colonization also~2 
42Milliot, Les terres collectives, pp. 11,5-ll6. He points out that a 
great many Frenchmen -- 11thousands 11 , he says -- had to give up the idea 
of settling in J.'.iorocco for 1-rant of (inexpensive) land. llilliot, p. 120. 
}tllliot gives an example of how Moroccans were threatening their own 
patrimony, in such a way that the French were afraid to stop them for 
fear of being accused of "spoliation". 
11 In 1913 all the land extending between Casablanca and Rabat, 
along the coast, was certainly collective [f,riba.Jl property. APart 
from a few gardens or orchards, there were scarcely any crops there, 
except some basins of low lying ground fertilized by alluvial deposits. 
Since 1919 the situation has been reversed; planted fields of a single 
native owner cover tens of ldlometers, now replacing fallow land. The 
new occupants claim a r1ght of private property over these lands held 
collectively by tribes, l'llth the result that the Administration is 
afraid to contest the matter, since the inventory of collective lands 
available for colonization in the Chaou!a at the beginning of 1921 
covered several thousand hectares. 
"For those who doubt the accuracy of our facts, \VS point out in 
advance that the same phenomenon is taking place all along the highway 
betvreen Fez and Taza. 
• • • o o • o • • o • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o e • o • • o 
Are the natives ~oing to be permitted to install themselves as 
private owners Lover this tribal lan§ without our realizing that they 
are violating the land title by their occupation, without reserving 
for our colonization a part of this land, the peaceful possession of 
1-1hich France now assures to the natives? 
"Until 1919 the Protectorate confined itself to stopping the 
alienation of tribal property, leaving it to the cadis and caids to 
enforce this ruling~ We now know :nl~ too well that this task has 
been betrayed Lb:r the ~ and cadis • In contempt of dahirs and 
custom, the cadis have applied Chraa to tribal land. The ca!ds have 
closed their eyes to the whole matter. As for the French autorit~s 
de contrele, we really c armot blame them for not having protected an 
institution which the legislator could not define. Had they indeed 
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Altruism is more theoretical than realistic, and the French did 
not incur the great eJqlense of administering another country without 
the intention of ensuring that they v~uld profit from it. At the same 
time the French claimed that the Moroccans would benefit from French 
colonial settlements and industrial installations~3and so they did, 
in the long run, just as they benefited from contact with European 
civilization and values, or French civilization as Frenchmen chose to 
42 continued: 
---,,-~~knowrL about it they would not have been able to prevent the natives 
from unceasingly decreasing the amount of fallow land lf,o the detri-
ment of the tribe!¥'. On the contrary, it was their duty to encourage 
it by every possible means and they did not fail to do so. Now, 
this effort accomplished, the native is fully convinced that he is 
now the sole /Jegafl owner of this land, and if he is denied this 
traditional right, he feels that he is being robbed /JYy the French,7. 11 
Milliot here refers to the fact that the Moroccan Muslim traditionally 
had the right of ownership of any fallow, virgin land. Herein lies the 
crux of' M. Milliot 1 s complaint, f'or, according to Islamic law, tribal 
property is not one of the three legally recognized categories of' property 
(i.e. (1) property owned by the Muslim Community, (2) melk, and (3) Habous) 
and tribal land is not strictly speaking an Islamic institution, for there 
is no reference to it either in the Koran or in the Hadith. Nevertheless, 
it is in fact recognized by the Chraa (See A. Guillaume, La pr~riet' 
collective, PP• 12-14). Hence, Miiliot 1 s objection to the Chraa being 
qpplied to such property cases for, according to the Chraa., property of 
the Muslim Community iihich has lain f'allow for at least seven years 
can be vivifies by the planting of crops on it, which in turn permits 
the nev1 occupants to claim individual right of ownership over the land. 
However, as M. A. Guillaume has po:mted out ••• 11 It is impossible to 
contest the fact that the form of collective property has not come down 
to us from Muslim law, and yet it is :in fact recognized by the ChrRa." 
Albert Guillaume, p. 14, and also pp. 11-13-. In other words, in collective 
or tribal property, we have a new classification of property which was 
created by custom and subsequently recognized by Islamic law. Milliot• s 
complaint is that tribal land was being alienated to individual Moroccans 
even though the French specifically forbade the alienation of' collective 
property except under certain strict conditions. See Vizirial Decree of 
1912, of 6 March 1914 and Dahir of 27 .April 1919. 
43E. g., see Dahir of 27 April 1919, Art. 13, discussed earlier in 
this chapter. 
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call it. Gabriel Hanotaux gives this e:xplanation:L4 
Races are great and povrerful because of the impor-
tance and resUlts of the tasks which have been assigned 
to them. 
Let me be clearly understood -- this is not only a 
matter of a great number of conquests; it is not even a 
matter of increasing public and private 1v-eaJ.tb.. It is 
a question of extending abroad to regions which only 
yesterday -vrere still barbarian the principles of a civiliza-
tion of which one of the oldest nations of the v~rld Lf.e., 
Franci' has the right to be proud. 
Nevertheless, the Moroccan had to pay for these new benefits. 
He was placed under foreign rule and much of his richest land or most 
important pasture land '!.vas taken for colonization. Although he was 
compensated for its loss -- a point which M. Ayache fails to make --
the compensation could not in itself be adequate. Honetary payments 
could not compensate for the effects of the loss of pasture land which 
led to a reduction of the size of flocks kept by mountain tribes45and to 
41iGabriel Hanotaux, L 1energie franyaise (Paris: Flammarion, 1902), p.365. 
Many others expressed similar feelings regarding the French civilizing 
mission. Jn 1922 Charles Castre put it this way: 
"There lives in French hearts a spontaneous piety (in the nature of 
a spiritual instinct) for the civilizing mission to which France 
has ever dedicated herself. II 
Charles Castre, The Ideals of France (New York: The Abringdon Press, 1922), 
p. 34. 
A rro.nority did not agree with this vietv-, e.g. Alfred Fouill~e: 
11
• • • we are often naive enough to believe that what makes us 
happy will make everyone happy, that all of humanity must think 
and feel as does France. II 
Alfred Fouill~e, Psychologie du peuple franxais (Paris: Felix Alcan, 1914), 
P• J-81. 
45Jacques Barque illustrates this in Le Magl1reb entre deux guerres (Paris 
~itions du Seuil, 1962). See especially pp. ll7-i25. He cites the 
Marmouch Tribe which in 1926 descended from the mountains with 120,000 
sheep, as they did each v-r.inter, but 'Which by 1931 -- due to French policies 
-- had been reduced to 37 ,ooo sheep. A reduction of more than two-
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loss of income which resulted from smaller harvests. Yet there were 
Frenchmen at that time who tried to look realisticelly at the situation 
and its effects. Louis ltilliot, the jurist and author, sat-T the 
situation in 1922 as follows:46 
• • • a great deal of tribal land is fit only for the 
transhumance of flocks, and the land which is rich enough 
to grow crops should only be taken away by compulso:cy 
purchase after broad consideration of present and future 
needs on the basis of the needs of the present occupants. 
The Moroccan population is very prolific and the quelling 
of civil ivars, together with the improvement in the 
general conditions of hygiene and the reduction of infant 
mortality, will ra,pidly raise the figure. Let us not 
uproot these people and, by thoughtless measures congest 
the cities with a proletariat which will be ready to 
follow agitators or trouble-makers. Besides, the Moroccan 
native will not allow large slices of his land to be taken 
away. Hard-working, intelligent and open to modem ideas, 
he is Jealous of his land, which he fears will be taken 
from him, as was that of the .Algerian. It is not 1-ri. thout 
great d.J.fficul ty that we have succeeded in making him 
understand that the alienation of collective land will 
ultimate4' be to his Olm advantage. Any untimely or pre-
mature measure, such as a large distribution of small 
colonization parcels, will certainly convince him that he 
has been the victim of vast spoliation, from tmich serious 
trouble could result. It is better to see the situation 
the way it really is: Morocco is not a colony established 
for the settlement of irranigrants, but Frenchmen can appear 
there in the form of large companies possessing large amounts 
of caPital. Their role should be to educate the native and to 
introduce him to modern methods of production; to have associated 
him 1<.>ith their resultant fortune vri.ll represent their real profit. 
h~continued: 
thirds in five years' time. Professor Berque also quotes from a letter 
written by a French officer in 1921: 1Cette colonisation, soit officielle, 
SOi t pri Vee_, a pris Une telle amp leur quI elle a redui t dans une proportion 
tres app~ciable les terrains dont disposaient les tribus du Nord. 11 
Bek~e, p. 122. 
Milliot, Les terres collectives, p. no. 
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In fairness to the Protectorate authorities, it should be 
stated that out of approximately 1,000,000 hectares colonized by 
19 53, less than one-third had been e:Jepropriated by the Protectorate 
for official colonization,47the remaining two-thirds having been 
purchased privately by Frenchmen from Horoccans. Ayache fails to 
make this point also. 4B 
This is not to say that the French were altruistic missionaries, 
but rather that France has often been the home and birthplace of 
dreams and ideals and that men like Gallieni and I.wautey v-rere prOducts 
of such an environment. Iuautey was an idealist; he was not out for 
11 all he could get", while his consideration and mOderation often 
sheltered the Moroccans from the harshness of metropolitan French 
politicians and lobbyists, a harshness they were later to feel directzy, 
once men like I.wautey Here gone. 
4l In 1960 Albert Guillaume estimated total tribal holdings (including 
des4rt areas) at about 6,ooo,ooo hectares. Guillaume, p-. 36. 
8Frenchmen complained about the great difficulty they had in purchasing 
land privately from Moroccans. As Milliot put it, during lqautey1 s 
r~gjlne, "· •• the European encounters the greatest difficulties in 
surmounting the native's reluctance to sell him his land, while on the 
the contrary the Moroccan speculator has no trouble at all. 11 I-lilliot, 
Ies terres collectives, P• 118. 
CHAPTER V 
FRANCD-MUSLJM EDUCATION 
I. Before the Protectorate. 
A gentleman without reading-is like a dog 
without training. 
A MOROCCAN PROVERB. 
A. Introduction.1 
Prior to the Protectorate there was neither a centralized 
educational authority nor a central budget for education in the Empire. 
Primary and secondary schools were maintained for 11uslim children in 
the cities, to~s and most villages. There were also JewiSh and 
European schools. The teaching in the Muslim schools, and also 
Koranic instruction in the mosques, were financed by gifts from local 
people and funds from the Habous. The Jewish schools Here maintained 
by the local Jewish cormnunities. 
Traditionally, there 't·Iere three levels of education in the 
Sherifian Empire: primary, secondary and higher. 
1unrortunate:cy, very few 1vorks or articles have been published on 
this subJect; one of the best is E. Michaux-Bellaire's excellent study, 
entitled 11 L1enseignement indigene au Maroc", RNM, XV, 10 (Oct. 1911), 
pp. 422-452· It is on this article that mostOr this section is based. 
For background on zaouias, see Michaux-Bellaire 1 s Conf~rences which is 




B. Primary Education. 
Primary education in Morocco was based on the Koran and was 
given in schools called ~ in the cities and dJemaa in the tribal 
areas. The students _(m'ha.dra) 2were taught by a~ ("theologian"). 
In primary schools books 1rere not used, because the faqih had memorized 
the Koran, which was the only text studied. After the children had 
been taught the alphabet, the fagih proceeded to dictate the Koran, 
sura by sura, and the children were made to memorize one sura at a time. 
-- -
Some schoolboys naturally were not capable of memorizing the 
entire Koran, though everyone would attempt to memorize it, and when 
these students left their schools they either learnt a craft or 
became shepherds. The schoolboy who successfully memorized the Koran 
was called a taleb.3 By the turn of the 2oth century, there were 
very few children 1-ilo did not attend a Koranic school for at least 
a certain length of time. 
C. Secondary Education. 
Only a small number of the primary students ever reached the 
secondar,y schools. Here they learnt, by memorization rather than 
by discussion and understanding, classical Arabic grammar, the 
fundamental doctrines and practices of Islam, and some of the simpler 
2In the smgular, m1hadri. 
3In the plural, tolba. 
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aspects of Islamic law. The follotv.ing authors and works were 
generally studied: 
( 1) Grammar and wtax: 
Cenhadji 1 s El-M.Jourou,mj.ya, and Ibn Malik's 
El-.A.lfiya, two fanious versified teXtoooks on 
grammar. 
( 2) Fundamentals of Islam: 
(3) 
Ibn .Achir 1 s iVOrk, El-Mourchid El-Mo!.n ala 




Touhfat El-Houkam fi Nakat El-Oqoud ou El-Hakam, 
another versified text, and conunentaries of it; 
it was simpler than the standard textbook by 
Sidi Khalil. 
D. Higher Education • 
.Although in former times there had been facilities for higher 
education in several cities of the Empire, for a long time prior to 
the Protectorate they had survived only in Fez, at the Qaraouiyne 
Mosque. 
The students lived in medersas (colleges) only five of which 
remained by the 20th century. The students were not taught in 
these buildings, but in the Great Qaraouiyne Mosque. The courses 
included grammar, law, theology and rhetoric.4 Surprisingly, histo:cy 
1i 
These courses are discussed in detail in the next section of 
this chapter. 
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had never been taught at the Qaraouiyne University and geography 
not for a long time past. 
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n. Franco-Muslim Education, 1912-192_5. 
Everyone know·s "What a d:Lfficul t task it is to organize 
education in a /Joreigrfj' comtry 1-rhich is open to European 
influence: if we are satisfied merely 1dth transplanting 
our /Jrenc"i/ academic institutions, then we risk fals:ify-
ing the entire work, upsetting the natives, producing 
soc1al refugees, malcontents and fire-brands oi' anarchy. 
Thus above all we must seek a means of adapting education 
to the needs of the country /JiorocciJ. The Protectorate, 
from the very beginning, has undertaken to accomplish this 
to the best of its ability. 
GEORGES HARDY, 
Histoire des colonies fran9aises 
et de 1 1 e?C;pansion de la France 
dans le monde, TII: Le Maroc, 
la Tunisia, la §yrie. 
We shall never be able to do anything without these 
intellectual bonds which are indeed the strength, honour 
and grandeur of a societ.y. 
A. Introduction. 
LYAUTEY, 7 December 1922, 
Address to the Co~s des Hautes 
~tudes Marocaines, at Rahat. 
Before the Protectorate, as already mentioned, the schools in 
Morocco 1'118re Muslim, Jewish and European. All Muslim and Jewish 
schools were religious.1 Although the French did not tamper with the 
religious schools, they completely changed the educational emphasis 
in Morocco through the creation of a new type of school for children, 
lwith the exception of those established and administered by the 
Alliance Israelite Uni verselle. The Alliance 1 s first school was set 
up in Morocco in 1862. G~rard Isr~l, L1alliance israelite universelle: 
1860-1960. NulnE3ro Special, Q.ill, 127 (Feb. 1960), p. 77. 
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known as the Franco-Muslim schools. 
B. Muslim Education. 
Under the French Protectorate, the tradit~onal Islamic schools 
were left in being but were now brought by the French under one central 
goverrunental authority, the Direction des Aff'aires Cherifiennes and 
the Grand Vizir. In 191.5 the Vizir de la. JUstice was put in charge 
of all Islamic education,2including the traditional primary and secondary 
Koranic schools,3and the Qaraouiyne University which was supported 
entirely by Habous funds.!~ All these schools with some exceptions 
remained much as they always had been.5their purpose being to produce 
Muslim teachers, universit,y lecturers, lawyers, JUdges and notaries. 
The French did not assume the administrative poHer to supervise 
2nahir of 9 March 191.5, ~ 129, 12 .April 1915, P• 187. 
3At first one official, Faqih Si Mohanuned El Hadjoui, headed the 
Direction de l 1Enseigpement, as it was originally called; but this 
Direction was abolished in Aug. 1914 (by Dahir of 5 Aug,. 1914, BO, 96, 
21 Aug. 1914, P• 690). Previously it had dealt with not only r'S'ligious 
education, but also modern education, including the sciences, arts and 
foreign languages. B.Y 1914 the French authorities concluded that no 
Moroccan was yet capable of handling all these branches of study, and 
hence it was abolished and reorganized. Religious education did remain 
under Moroccan control, but all other education was allocated to a newly 
created Direction directly under the French, as will be seen later under 
11Fr~co-Muslim Education". 
See .And~ Colliez 1 s excellent book, Notre protectorat marocain: la 
premiere etaper 1912-1~30 (Paris: Librairie des Sciences Politiques et 
Sociales, 1930 , P• 27 • 
.5..rhe modem Koranic schools, or :&oles coraniques renovees in which 
French was now taught. 
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and inspect education in these schools. 
c. Franco-Muslim Education. 6 
The new educational SYstem superimposed qy the French was directed 
by the Direction Generaie de 1 1 Instruction Publigue, des~~Beaux-Arts et 
des Antiguites1 Franco-Muslim education was administered b,y the 
Service de 1 1Enseignement des Indigenes on the primary and secondary 
level, and by the Service de 1 1Enseignement Superieur et Organisation 
Scientifigue, for higher education.8 
The pu!'POse of Franco-Muslli education was to supply an education 
SYstem solely for Moroccans 1-rhich would, at the primary school level, 
run parallel with the traditional Koranic schools by providing the 
rudiments of modem knowledge in addition to religious lore. For 
each school or group of schools the French set up Comites de Patronage, 
and a Conseil de Perfectionnement for the more important schools. 
An interesting feature of these local committees is that they were 
made up of both Frenchmen and Muslims 'Who worked out their problems 
together. 
Heading the whole programme was the Conseil S'!Perieur de 
6For a general dJ.scussion, see Georges Hardy, "L1education franc;aise 
au Maroc", RP, 8 (15 April 1921), pp. 173-788. For a study of the first 
few years of the Protectorate, see aeneral Lyautey ( ed.), Ra~~ort general 
ur la situation du Protec or at au Maroc au 1 ·uiliet 1 14 abatl: 
e e e, , a , • , se e t public 11 • 
Created by Dahir of 28 Feb. ~1221i ~ L.37, 8 March 1921~ P• 395, which 
modified Art. l of Dahir of 26 ~ 9 , EO, 408, 17 Aug. ~920, P• 1393. 
In 1915 (Dahir of 23 Dec. 1915) this had first been called the Dit~ction 
de 1 1Enseignement. 
Bnahir of 26 July 1920, .Art. 3 (as it was modified by Dahir of 17 Dec. 
1920, ]Q, 426, 21 Dec. 1920, p. 2133). 
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1 1Enseignement des Jndigemes, created in February 1916, but reorganized 









The Grand Vizir, as its president; 
The Directeur General de 1 1Jnstruction 
Publigue, as its vice-president; 
The Vizir de la Justice; 
The Orand Vizir' s Delegue to the Direction 
Generale de 1 1 Instruction Publique. 
The Directeur des Af~aires Indigenes et 
du Service des Renseigpements; 
The Chef du Service de 1 1Enseignement 
des Indig~nes; 
The directors o~ Muslim schools o~ higher 
education; 
Three Huslim notables. 
The Conseil was consulted on all general questions pertaining to the 
organization o~ native education.11 
The above Conseil was quite distinct ~rom the Conseil de 1 1Enseigne-
~ established in 1919 and modified in 1925, which dealt with the 
supervision of all matters concerning private schools in Horocco,1 2 
including the authorization of the opening of new private schools, as 
9By Dahir o~ 31 Oct. 1921, Art. 5, ,!E, 47 4, 22 Nov. 1921, P• 1793. 
See Colliez, P• 269. 
10nahir of 31 Oct. 1921. For the original composition see Dahir of 17 Feb. 
1916, Art. 6, :00, 17 5, 28 Feb. 1916, p. 218. 
11 -l Ibid., Art. 6. 2Dahrr of 15 Oct. 1919, Art. 1-2, BO, 368, 10 Nov. 1919, P• 1284; 
Dahir of 26 June 1925, BO, 666, 28 JUlY 1925, P• 1269. 
- -
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lvell as the texts to be used in them.13 It was composed of the 
following members:14 
(1) The Directeur General de l'Instruction 
Publigue, as its president; 
(2) The Premier Presiaent of th-e Cour d 11\ppel, 
or his delegate; 
(3) The Procureur ~neral of the Cour d 1Appel, 
or his delegate; 
( 4) The Grand Vizir 1 s Delegue to the Direction 
Generale de 1 1Instruction Publique; 
(5) A representative of the Delegue a la 
Residence Generale; 
( 6) A representative of the Sec~tai:re 
General du Protectorat; 
(7) A representative of the Cabinet D~plomatigge; 
(8) .An inspector, a headmaster and a teacher of 
secondary education (appointed by the 
Directeur General de 1 1 Instruction 
Publigue); 
(9) Two teachers from private schools {also 
appointed by the Directeur General 
de 1 1 Instruction Publique) • 
(lD) A secretary. 
+ + + + 
1. Prirnar,y: Educat~n. 
l3Dahir of 15 Oct. 1919, Art. 3· 
14nahir of 26 June 1925. 
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Two streams of education were established b,y the French for 
the l-1oroccans: one for the majority of the peilple, leading to 
apprenticeship in one of the crafts or building professions, the 
other for the elite of Moroccan society, who were to be trained for 
higher forms of education, leading to posts in the government and 
professional employment~ 
a. Prima;y Schools. 
These schools, established in rural and urban districts, were 
intended to provide a skill or vocation for their pupils;.5as well as 
a special course in practical French. Practical, manual v-rork was 
especially stressed. The schools in the cities prepared their pupils 
for industrial apprenticeship and sometimes had small workshops, while 
the rural schools prepared the children for agricultural work;16these 
schools thereb,y provided each child with a useful skill required in 
his particular area. The vocational courses included basket-1~aving, 
the making of cases and mouldings, joinery, metal-work and general rep.¢.r 
work. 
Both the urban and the rural schools were headed by French 
lSThe French generally called them ecoles de guartier. See Dahir 
of 18 Feb. 1916, Art. 9-10. 
16colliez, Notre Protectorat marocain, p. 271. 
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headmasters, assisted by French and Moroccan ataff.17 In 1925 Fez 
had three of these schools liith a total of just over 100 students,18 
and by 1929 the French increased the number of primary schools to 
29 for boys 1v.i. th 5,462 pupils, and 12 schools for girls with 
1,894 pupi1s.19 
Upon completion of their work in these schools, the pupils could 
then go on to an ecole professionnelle. 
+ + + 
There •·mre also other types of primary schools, termed by the 
French, ecoles coraniques renovees, which were unofficial. They were 
set up by Moroccans as a first attempt to blend the East with the West. 
In addition to the traditional courses on the Koran and Arabic grammar, 
20 
the pupils were also taught some elementary French. These schools 
•rere quite popular; in Fez about one-fifth of the city's school 
children attended them, vrhile in Rabat about one quarter of the children 
attended them?1 By 19 30 Andre Colliez estimated that between 25,000 
0 1 . 22 and 30,0 0 pupi s ,;rere attending them throughout the Emp~re. As these 
schools were unofficial, however, the French had no authority or povrer 
of supervision over them. 
17Paul Marty,_,_ 111 1 ense~,enement ,Pr:unaire et professionnel des indigenes 
a Fez11 , RC, 3 ~March 1925), p. 75. Cf. Paul Bernard's 11 1 1 enseigne~nt 
primR,ireaes indigenes nrusulmans de 1 1.ilgerie 11 , RMM, I, 1 (Nov. 1906),~ 5-21 
lUg:,tenseignement primaire et profess~onnel de'S"'indigemes a Fez", P• 78 
19colliez, p. 271. 
20nL•enseignement pr:imaire et p~ofessionnel des mdigenes a Fez", p. 7). 
21Ibid. 2colliez, p. 210. 
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b. icoles de Fils de Notables. 
Schools were established in February 191623for the sons of the 
upper classes of Morocco and the bqys accepted for them were careful~ 
selected~4 The purpose of these schools was to prepare their pupils 
for admission to the Colleges Musulmans. They were fee-paying 
schools, although scholarships were available for certain pupils?5 
26 
The course of studies lasted four years and uas made up as follows: 
(1) Study of the Koran (taught by a fagih accord-
ing to the traditional methods of the 
Koranic schools); 
(2) Arabic (taught by a Moroccan); 
(3) Moral Islamic religious studies (taught by 
a fagih); 
(4) French culture (taught by a Frenchman). This 
course was to be a means 11 • • • of entering 
into relationship with the French in general 
and facilitating the development of business 
between them. 11 It included the study of 
language, spelling, reading, recitation, 
French composition, general humanities, 
mathematics, rudiments of the history and 
civilization of North Africa and France, 
elementary geography and drawing. 
At the end of the four-year course each student who successfUlly 
2~Dahir of 18 Feb. 1916, Art. 2, BO, 175, 28 Feb. 1916, P• 219. 2 MartY reports that approximately-100 pupils \~re ~egist~re4 tn Fe~ 
early l.ll "l.9~.:>~ 11 L 1 ensei~ement pr:i.m.aire et professJ.onnel des mdJ.genes a Fez' ~· 77), while by 31 Dec. 1926, there were five such schools in Morocco 
l Colliez, P• 27"5). 2f~ahir of 18 Feb. 1916, Art. 4. 2~Marty, op. cit., 72. 
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completed his studies was given a certificate and became eligible 
to enter one of the tl-TO Colleges Nusulmans.27 
2. Technical Education. 
~he ~echnieal schools developed from the vocational training 
units added to the urban primary schools. Out of the fourteen 
technical schools established qy the late 1920s, ten were concerned 
principally with apprenticeship in European trades, such as metal 
and woOdwork, whilst the remaining four emphasized native arts, 
especially cabinet work, leather l-TOrk and ceramicsf8 
By the late 1920s the technical schools were training about 
550 students. The most obvious deficiency was the lack of instruc-
tion in agriculture, for agricultural instruction of ~ importance 
was only given at one school for Muslims, to be discussed laterf9 
For a primarily agricultural country such as Horocco, this l-Tas a 
surprising oversight. Some of the reasons for the lack of 
agricultural instruction were the need for craftsmen in the vast 
building programme being inaugurated by the French, the belief that 
the newly established French colons could supply all necessary food 
requirements for the time being, and the fact that goverrunental 
2bDahir of 18 Feb. 1916, Art. 5-7. 
2 Colliez, P• 212. These four were located at Sale, Hogador, Marrakesh 
and~afi. 
Located in Fez. The French also had a very small agricultural school 
attached to the Ecole Professionnelle (Technical School) of Casablanca 
in 1924, although it did not include its own experimental farm. Colliez, 
p. 265. 
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expenditure could not permit any more allocatlons for agricultural 
study at that stage in the Protectorate's development. 
a. tcole Professionnelle of Fez. 
The Muslim technical school is illustrated by the curriculum of 
the Bou DJeloud tcole Professionnelle at Fez.3° Although this school 
was for boys only, there were also special schools for Moroccan girls 
at Casablanca, Rabat, Sale, Marrakesh and Mogador, where the girls 
were taught traditional crafts such as carpet weaving and embroide~1 
The curriculum of the tcole Professionnelle in Fez was divided 
into four sections:32 
(1) Joinery with plenty of equipment (work-benches, 
bench-vices, lathes, millstones, forges, 
planing-machines, moulding machire s, band-
sav-Ts) , power being supplied by two electric 
motors. 
(2) Locksmithing, ironwork and machine repair work 
(including farm machinery). 
(3) Pottery and ceramics. 
( 4) Copper and metal work, provided with lathes, etc. 
The first three sections were supervised b.Y French master craftsmen, 
the fourth b.Y a Moroccan. Students usually began their studies at 
)~arty, op. cit., pp. 78-79. 




twelve years of age, and b,y 1925, 78 students were attending the 
courses in Fez.33 
Theoretical work was also taught, b,y the school 1 s director, 
and every day each section received instruction in French in a 
teclmolog:i.cal subject, drawing and mathematics. Students were also 
taken on tours of nearby European factories. 
The successful graduates from Fez went on to attend the ~cole 
Industrielle et Commercials of Casabl~ca,34wbere they were further 
trained as electricians, mechanics, foremen and draughtsmen; they 
could also receive preparation for the French ~coles d 1arts et metiers, 
for the various instituts electro-technioues, and the ~cole Centrale. 
b. ~cole Indigene d 1Agriculture. 
In view of the basic importance of agriculture in the Moroccan 
economy, it is important to examine the type of training young 
Moroccans received at the ~ole Indigene d 1AgEiculture, at Fez, 
which was first planned in January 1923 and opened one year later~5 
Its progrannne consisted of a two-year course intended to provide 
both a general and technical education•36 
33Ibid. 3~tcole Industrielle et Commercials was opened primarily in order 
to t1!_~in French colons and by 1929 had over j~O students. Colliez, p. 266. 
3..JMarty, op. cit., pp. 81-82. ~· 
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I. Technical Instruction: 18 hours per week. 
A· Botany: 3 hours. 
Plant biology; principles of production and 
improvement of plants; useful and harmful plants; 
diseases caused by parasitic plants. Aspects of 
botanical geography. The structure of~plants• 
Botanical excurs~ons. 
B. A.gricul ture: 3 hours. 
General agriculture; special crops, colonial crops, 
soil evaluation. Viticulture: biology of vines, 
structure and upkeep of vineyards, study of vine-
plants. Arborescent shrubs of large productions: 
olive trees, organge trees, fig-trees, etc. 
Elements of forestry. 
C. Horticulture and Fruit Arboriculture: 3 hours. 
Vegetable and marie t-gardening crops, arboriculture 
and orchards, ornamental plants. Preparation and 
physical properties of soil. Nutrition of plants. 
Their multiplication. Size and complement. Plant-
ing. Diseases and harmful insects. Care and 
treatment. 
D. General and Agricultural Physics and Chemistry: 3 hours. 
Revision of materials concerning agriculture and 
industr.y; qualifying and quantitative analyses; 
experiments with agr~cul tural Jm terials: physiology 
of plant nutrition, study and improvement of soils: 
oil-'1-\TOrks, flour-mills, attars, various other agri-
cultural industries; conservation of agricultural 
products; elements of meteorology and agricultural 
geology. 
E. Mechanical Ag;riculture: 3 hours (either at the Agr~cultural 
School or at the Experimental Farm). 
J\pplied mechanics, motors, farm equipment, tractors, 
agricultural hydraulics and rural construction. Stables, 
pigsties, cowsheds, granaries, livestock. Practical 
exercises. 
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F. .Animal Anatoy and Physiology:. Hygiene and 
Veterinacy Medicine: 3 hours (either at the 
School, or at the Veterinary Infirmary). 
Raising and breeding of livestock, rational feeding, 
principles and methods of breeding and use and 
improvement of domestic animals. Crossbreeding. 
Castration. Horses, donkeys, camels, cattle, sheep, 
goats and poultry. Agricultural zoology, useful and 
harmful species, bee-keeping; breeding of silkwonns,etc. 
II. General Instruction: 12 hours per week. 
A. French: 6 hours. 
B. Mathematics, surveying, contours: 4 hours. 
C. Economic geography: 1 hour. 
D. Human h.ygiene: 1 hour. 
+ + + 
Practical \iork. 
One-half day per week was set aside for demonstrations at 
the Experimental Farm (which covered 700 hectares). 
At times of important seasonal work the students went to the 
Experimental Farm and participated in practical farm 1VOrk: planting, 
hoeing, trimming, harvesting, grape-harvesting, reaping, mowing, 
fruit picking, etc. They learnt how to use various types o:f fann 
machinery. They also did practical work in the nursery garden. 
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+ + + 
The programme of the tcole Indigene d 1 Agriculture 'tvas a broad 
one -- one of the most important instituted by the French. The 
numbers enrolled, however, were very limited. Tvrenty-five students 
attended courses in the first year, though this -figure had necw~ 
doubled in the second year~37 
3· Seconda;y Education. 
Originally secondary education was given to on~ a select few 
at the Colleges Musulmans at Fez, opened in 1914~8and at Rabat, opened 
39 
in 1916. They lrere renamed in 1923: College Moulay Youssef, at Rabat, 
and College Moulay Idriss at Fez. 40 
All students applying for admission to either of these two 
Colleges (or to the tcole de Fils de Notables) had to be examined 
and screened by the autorite locale de contrele in order to restrict 
the number of candidates, because acceptance of too many might 11 ••• lead 
to the foi'l!lation of d~class~s. n41 These colleges wre meant to receive 
for the most part only the cream of Moroccan society, boys from cultured, 
educated, upper-class Moroccan families; the French realized that a 
3~l1arty, "L 1enseignement primaire et professionnelle", Po 83. 
3 Alfred Bel, 11 A propos de 1 1enseignement des indigenes a Fez", RC, 5 
(May 1925), P• 147 o -
J9created b,y Dahir of 18 Feb. 1916 (BO, 175, 28 Feb. 1916, p. 219; 
also Dahir of 31"""0'Ct." 1921, Art. 1, :00,474, 22 Nov. 1921, p. 1793 
(modified b,y Dahir of lJ March 1923,~, 544, 27 March 1923, P• 394). 
4°Vizirial Decree of 14 March 1923, BO, 544, 27 March 1923, P• 399. 41 -Colliez, p. 274. 
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leadership class of Moroccans was necessary for Morocco. The 
boys usually entered the Colleges bet1reen the age of 12 and 14.42 
The :fuoles de Fils de Notables were to the Colleges Musulmans 
what the elementary schools of France were to the lyc~es and colleges, 
except that those in Morocco trained their students mainly for 
commercial or government work and rarely for professional careers. 
The Colleges Musulm.ans 1-rere also on a lower academic level than the 
lycees and colleges in France. The course of studies lasted for 
six years, divided fairly evenly between French and Arabic, and 
included both modem sciences and Islamic studies. In the last two 
years of the six-year cycle, administrative or commercial specialization 
vras introduced. 
B,y December 1926 there were five tcoles de Fils de Notables and 
two Colleges Musulm.ans, with a total of 802 pupils.43 
+ + + 
Colleges Musulmans. 
Each College Musulman was under the supervision of a Conseil de 
42 
P. Marty, 11 Le College IlD.lsulman, Moulay Idris 11 , RC, 1 (January 1925), 
P• 4jColliez, p. 275. In 1925 there were 70 student:-at the College 
Moulay Idris, at Fez. Marty, "Le College IlD.lsulman, Moulay Idris", p. 5· 
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PerfectionnementL4the primary purpose of which v<as to follow the 
progress of the students, give advice on the drawing up and application 
of SYllabuses, supervise the students, and ID8ke suggestions regarding 
the organization of the colleges.45 
At every level in the programme of Franco-Muslim education there 
was co-ord:ination between the French authorities, represented by the 
Directeur G~neral de 1 1Instruction Publique, and the Makhzen, ....... ..,,_ __ 
represented by the Grand Vizir' s Delegue to the Direction G~nerale de 
1' Instruction Publigue. For instance, the Delegu.e headed the Conseil 
de Perfectionnement. 
The courses in the two Colleges l1usulmans led to a Certificat 
d 1ttudes Secondaires Musulmanes and later to a D;El8me d 1ttudes Secondaires 
Musulmanes. 46 
LLDahir of 17 Feb. 1916, Art. 5, BO, 175, 28 Feb. 1916, p. 218. 
The consei1 consisted of: --
(1) The Grand Vizir1 s D6legu.~ to the Direction Generals 
de 1 1 Instruction Publiqge, as president; 
(2) The Directeur G~n~ral de 1 1 Instruction Publigue, 
or his representative, as vice-president; 
(3) The pacha of the city (Fez or Rabat), or his repre-
sentative; 
(4) The cadi of the city; 
(5) The ~rite locale de contr6le; 
(6) Three Moroccan notables {appointed by the Grand Vizir); 
(7) The director of the College, as secretary. 
See Dahir of 31 Oct. 1921, Art. 3 (modified by Dahir of 13 March 1923). 
The three notables were selected from among the parents of the students 
at tb.e Colle_g_e. 
45nahir of Jl Oct. 1921, Art. 4 (modified by Art. 2 of Dahir of 
13 March 1923). 
4~ahir of 17 Feb. 1916, Art. 4. 
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+ + + + 
(1) The Certificat d 1ttudes Secondaires Musulmanes:47 
The subJects required in the final examination for 
this Certificat were as follows: 
(a) Written Examination:48 
1) An Arabic composition; 
2) A French composition; 
3) One problem in mathematics and one 
in science; 
4) A composition and its translation. 
(b) Oral Examination: 
1) Explanation in Arabic of an Arabic text; 
2) Explanation in French of a French text; 
3) Questions, in .Arabic, on Muslim law; 
4) II in French, on the sciences; 
5) II II II 11 mathematics; 
6) II II II 11 history; 
7) II II II " geography; 
8) II II II 11 commerce. 
47 Vizirial Decree of 4 Sept. 1920, Art. 1-2, BO, 416, 12 Oct. 1920, 
p. 1730. It modified all previous programmes. E.g. Muslim law, in the 
oral examination for the Certificat had previously omitted. 
48The examinations varied from three to four hours each, depending 
upon the subject. 
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(2) The Dipl8me d 1Mudes Secondaires Musulmanes.49 
This examination consisted of two sections, a general 
section and one on economics, each of which was divided 
into written and oral parts. 
(a) The written examination for the general section: 
1) A literary Arabic composition; 
2) A French composition; 
3) Mathematics and science problems; 
4) A composition and its translation. 







A literary and grammatical explanation in 
Arabic of an Arabic text, follo1i,red by 
questions on Arabic literature; 
Explanation in French of a French text; 
Questions in French on histor.y; 
II II II 11 geography; 
II II II 11 science; 
II II II 11 the administrative 
organization of Morocco. 
7) Questions in Arabic on Muslim law. 
+ + + 
49Vizirial Decree of 21 May 1919, Art. 6-10, ]?£, 345, 2 June 1919, 
Po 543o 
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(a) Written examination for the section on economics: 
1) A composition in French on economic studies 
(eogo commerce, agriculture or industry); 
2) A composition in Arabic on a similar subject; 
3) Mathematics and science problems; 
4) .An Arabic-French translation of a composition 
and one from French to Arabic. 








A problem in French on accountancy; 
11 II II II 11 commercial technology; 
An eXPlanation in Arabic of an economics 
problem; 
An explanation in French of an economics 
problem; 
Questions in French on economic geography; 
Questions in French on general knowledge of 
European ~ndustry and agriculture; 
Questions in Arabic on Muslim law. 
As m~ be seen the French lan5~age was stressed very much throughout 
the courses, and a serious attempt was made to introduce the Moroccans 
to the 2oth century while maintaining Arabic and some traditional 
Isl~c studies. 
+ + + 
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As the Colleges Musulmans were usually the highest institutions 
of education attended by most of the upper-class :r.ioroccans, it ~s 
JJriportant to go into more detail concerning the courses offered, 
to better understand the outlook and abilities of the pupils as a 
result of their new education. 
The purpose of the French in setting up these two schools is 
shown in the following quotation from the Vizirial Decree of 1920:5° 
Secondary education destined for the Muslims must 
prepare the young Moroccans for a general cultural back-
ground Fhich3 without turning them alvay from their 
traditions, prepares them to accept, and become interested 
in, the various aspects of modern lifee 
This educational pro€)rannne is prepared for an elite 
whom it nmst improve from the moral, intellectual and 
material viewpoint and adapt to the new condi tiona of 
Noroccan life. The motto, 11L1tcole pour la Vie", must 
especially become theirs. It is not a question of giv-
ing to the young Moroccans in the Colleges a bookish 
education foreign to their social milieu, to their 
intellectual tastes, to the needs of their country, to 
the interests of the students themselves, or to their 
future. On the contrary, it is necessary to form in the 
young people of these establishments a good Muslim back-
ground, and to touch sufficiently upon European civiliza-
tion in order that they may contribute to the normal 
development of their country tow·ards its new destiny •• 
In conse~ence, the fundamental fo:rnru.la of the 
Colleges Musulmans is reduced to this: Muslim culture 
and French education. Muslim culture is taught by 
Moroccan 11uslim teachers and ~s based on the stuay of 
Arabic language and literature, moral studies and religious 
law; French education is taught by French teachers, and 
~eludes the stucty of the French language, etc. 
+ + + 
S0vizirial Decree of 4 Sept. 1920. 
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The students followed a six-year period of studies which 
was divided into two cycles. The first cycle lasted for four years, 
during which the students received a general education, culminating 
in the examination for the Certificat d 1ttudes Secondaires Musulmanes. 
Having obtained this Certliicat, they proceeded to enter the last 
two-year period of study, during uhich they had to specialize, 
either in commerce, or in a general section which prepared them 
for administrative work in the Makhzen, after which they were examined 
for the Dipl8me d 1 ~tudes. 
51 Each cycle was divided into the following work-week: 
Courses: 18 hours per 1-reek. 
Exercises: 20 hours per week. 
(1) Arabic and Islgmic Studies: 
a. Arabic grammar . • . . . . . . • . • .. 
b. Written exercises on Arabic grammar. 
c. Explained Arabic readings. . . . . . • 
d. Supervised individual read1ng. • • . . 
e. Muslim law and ibada . . 0 . • • . 
f. Exercises in composition • . • . . . • 
Total: 







French grammar exercises • • • • • • • 
Compositions (preparation and 
correction) • • • • • . . . . 
Class exercises • • • • • • • 
Explained readings • • • • • • • • • • 
Supervised individual reading ••••• 

















(3) Various other Studies: 
a. Translations . . . . . • . . . • . 1 hour 
b. Translating exercises. . • . 1 II 
c. Mathematics. • . • . . . • . • . . • . 1 II 
d. Application exercises. . . . . . . . . 1 II 
e. Science . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • 1 II 
f. Histoey. . . . • . • . • . . . • • . . . • 1 II 
g. Geography. . . . . • . . . . 1 II 
h. Cartography, graphics. • . . • • • . . . • 1 II 
i. Connnerce . . • . . • • . . . 1 II 
J• Typing exerc~ses . . 0 . . . . . 0 • 2 II 
k. Drawing. • . • . • . • . • • • • . • • . • 1 II 
1. 't'lriting. . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 1 II 
Total: 13 hours 
(4) Recreation and physical education . . . 5 hours 
(5) Visits, walks, discussions. . . . . . • . 2 hours 
The students thus had 38 hours of lessons per week, over seven hours 
a day for five days weekly, and three hours on the l1uslim day of prayer. 
The average day was divided up as follows: 
Hours 
8 to 10 • • • • • • • Lessons 
10 to 11 • • • • • • • ~ractical Exercises 
1 to 3 • • Lessons 
3 to 4 . . . . . . . Games 
4 to 5 • • . • • • . Exercises. 
The courses listed above were made up as follows:52 
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I. Teaching of .Arabic, and Religious Education: 
A. General Principles. 
11The teaching of .Arabic and JUridico-religious studies constitutes 
the humanities of the Colleges Musnlmans; it provides Muslim culture 
for pupils, the least that can be said about it is that it is 
indispensable. u.53 
B. Arabicc and Arabic Literature. 
1. Grammar: 
1st year. -- Study of the Adjouroumiya. GraniDlatical 
analysis. Exercises. 
2nd year. -- Study of the Lamiya el Afaal (conJugations) 
in the first term. Study of the Alfiya. Grammatical 
analysis. Exercises. 
3rd year. -- Continuation and end of the Alfiya. Gram-




Rudiments of .Arabic rhetoric. 
(General Sect1on) -- Rhetoric and prosody. 
(General Section) -- Same g,yllabus. 
Connnercial Section (5th and 6th years). 
2. Applied Reading and Literature: 
53~· 
1st year. -- Selected works in prose. Explanation 
from grammatical and lexicographical viewpoint. 
Use of the dictionary. Dictations with questions. 
Supervised indlVldual readings. 
2nd year. -- Selected works in prose and verse. 
Grammatical and lexicographical explanations. 
Use of Arabic dictionary. Dictations with questions. 
Supervised individual readings. 
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3rd year. -- Choice of Andalusian and Maghrebian poets 
and prose 1rriters. SUpervised individual readings. 
Read1ng in class of newSPapers and administrative 
coiTe spondence. 
4th year. -- Choice of Oriental poets and prose writers. 
Sketch of Arabic literature and history. Heading 
in class of newspapers and administrative corres-
pondence. 
Cornmerc~al Section ( !)th and 6th years). -- Explained 
reading of documents, periodicals, and books on 
commerce, industry, agricultural and political economy. 
General Section (5th year) -- Literary mstory of the 
pre-Islamic period till the end of the Abbasids. 
Authors read: Moallaquat (the Chamagmagiya), Farazdaq, 
El Khansa, Abounouas, Moutanebbi, Abou Firas, Hariri. 
Some Hispano-l1aghrebian authors. Individual readings 
followed as often as possible b.Y oral gwmmaries and 
discuss~ons. 
6th year. -- Literary history: from the Abbasids to the 
present time. Picture of the whole of Hispano-
Maghrebian literary history. Authors: Ibn-Ishaq, 
Tabari, Mac;oudi, Abou el FaraJ Isfahani, Ibn-Khallikan, 
Ibn el Athir, Kalila el Dimna, Ibn-Khaldoun, Maqrizi, 
Soyouti, IV'.Laqqari, Romance of Antar, Loqman. 
3· Arabic Comeosition: 
1st year. -- Creative exercises based on the explained 
reading. Copying down of narrations, fables heard 
in class. 
2nd year. Descriptions drawn from Arab life. 
3rd year. Narration. 
4th year. Moral dissertations, letters, reports. 
Commercial Section (5th year). -- Dissertations on 
political economy, commercial and administrative 
correspondence. 
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6th year. -- Same syllabus. 
General Section (5th year). -- 11oral dissertations; 
compositions on subJects relating to the admin-
istrative and economic life of the country. 
6th year. -- Same syllabus. 
4. Religious Education: 
1st year. -- The Mouqaddimma and the Fighiya of 
S~di el Qader el Fassi. 
2nd year. -- The .o.issala of Ibn Abou Zeid El Qairwani. 
Readings from notarized acts. 
3rd year. Benou Achir. Readings from notarized acts. 
4th year. The Tohafa by Ibn Acem. Readings from 
notarized acts. 
Commercial and General Sections(5th year). -- Sidi Khalil. 
Sales, loans, donAtions, marriage property, dra~dng up 
of notarized acts. Study of Arab~c astronomy applied 
in determining the hours of prayer (touguit). 
6th year. -- (Commercial and General Sections) -- Sidi Khalil. 
Inheritance. Review of the chapters on law which pupils 
have not had sufficient opportunity to learn in detail. 
Drawing up of notarized acts. APplied Arabic astronomy. 
+ + + 
II. Education in French. 
A. French Grammar: 
1st year. -- Regular verbs. Sequence of tenses. ~articiples. 
Grammatical analysis acting as a review of the grammar course. 
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2nd year. -- Irregular verbs. Sequence of tenses. Logical 
and grammatical analysis.- Ideas: on the composition and 
and derivation of words. 
3rd year. -- Irregular verbs. Sequence of tenses. Granunatical 
and logical analysis. Systematic study of the derivation 
and composition of vlOrds. Study of the pnncipal 
suffixes- and prefixes. Homonymes and synonyms. 
4th year. -- Irregular verbs. Sequence of tenses. Grammatical 
and logical analysis. Study of roots. Some elementar,y 
aspects of rhetoric. 
Second cycle -- Review of the course of stuqy of authors in 
explained readings and literature. 
B. Expla~ned Readings: 
1st year. -- Explained reading of selected works. Use of the 
French dictionary. Dictations. Recitations. 
2nd year. Same syllabus. 
3rd year. Explained reading of selected works. Succinct 
ideas on literary histor,y concerning reading exercises. 
Recitations. 
4th year. -- Same syllabus. 
During these four years there 1-1ere also supervised individual 
readings and oral summarized accounts of work done. 
Connnercial Section (5th and 6th years). -- Explained reading 
of commercial periodicals, of the Bulletin Officiel, sum-
maries of corporation reports, discussions on political 
econonzy-. 
General Section (5th and 6th years). -- Scenes or selected 
pages from Moliere, La Fontaine, Voltaire, Florian, 
Ch~teaubriand, Musset, Victor Hugo, Lamartine, Loti, A.Daudet, 
Fromentin, Chevrillon, and J. and J. Tharaud. /Regarding these 
authors, the text of the decree states (p. 173'4): 11 A special 
place must be made for the French authors who have written on 
the Orient and Morocco and who have never failed to bring out 
the sympathy of France for Islam •••• 11 This is a good 
example of how carefully, and in what detail, the French 
dealt with their proJects~ 
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c. French Composition. 
1st year. -- Narrations, tales, legends of the country. 
Readings and composition of telegrams. 
2nd year. Descrlptions of present llfe. 
3rd year. 
4th year. 
Same syllabus as second year, and dissertations. 
Dissertations, letters, reports. 
Commercial Section (5th and 6th years).-- Commercial 
correspondence. Dissertatlons on subjects concerning 
political economy. 
D. French translation. 
1st year. -- Translation of separate phrases liith the 
4o' purpose of learning a special rule or formrFrench 
or Arabic. 
2nd year. -- Composition and its translation. Free trans-
lations conveying precise meaning, but not word for word. 
The same degree of study of grammar as in the first year. 
)rd year. -- Composition, and its translation. A literary 
translation. Learning to keep close to the text. 
4th year. -- Composition, and a literary translation of it. 
A free translation. Translation of' official doouments. 
Literary translations. 
Commercial Section (5th and 6th years). --Essay, and its 
translation. Translation in both languages of commercial 
documents, articles on political economY and JUdicial 
documents. 
Language and Literature Sectlons (5th and 6th years). --
Essay, and its literary translation. A free trans-
lation. Translations of an adnu.nistrative or literary 
nature. A large part to be done ln modern Arabic. 
+ + + 
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III. Physical and Natural Sciences. 
1st year. -- Zoology: Summary descriptions of the human 
body especially the .functions of nutrition ( 6 lessons). 
The general d:iv~s:ions of the animal kingdom. Vertebrates. 
Hammals. Birds. Reptiles. Batrachians. Fish. Articulata. 
MQlluscs. Echinodermata and coe_lente_r~ta. S£onges. 
Protozoa. H:icrobes. (Based on examples from Moroccan fauna, 
etc., 15 lessons.) Useful and harm_~ animals. Breed1ng. 
Agriculture. Pisciculture (6 lessons). Hygiene (6 lessons). 
2nd year. -- Botaqy: Study of organs and physiological functions 
of plants. Applications to agriculture, horticulture, and 
forestr,y (about 22 lessons). The general divisions of the 
plant kingdom. Summary ~udy of families of plants using 
the most Lmportant ones of the region (10 to 12 lessons). 
3rd year. -- Geology: The earth and :its present state. Age 
of the various changes. The main geological periods. 
Sourcese Wells. Rocks. Strata. Mines. Arable land, 
physical analysis. Agricultural value of various types 
of land. Fertilizing minerals. Practical study of 
luminous phenomena. Photography. Luminous proJect~ons. 
Cinematography. (15 lessons). 
4th year. -- Natural Forces: Gravity. Flow and stability of 
liquids. Pressure. 1-J'ateJ:-lvheels and turbines. Refrigeration. 
Chemical study of the air and 1-rater. Combustion and 
industrial combustibles: carbons and petroleum. Various 
explosives, and detonating devices. The w1nds, their uses. 
5th year. -- (For both sections). -- Principles of Practical 
Mechanics: Inspection of machines, their efficiency. 
Conservation of energy. Loss of usable energy. Electricity, 
electric sparks. Electric currents, :intensity, voltage. 
The electric current as source of chemical and heat energy, 
electrolysis, electric lighting and heating. General aspects 
of chemistry. Use of formulae. Metalloids and metals used 
today: chlorine and derivatives, sulphur and derivatives, 
compounds of nitrogen, phosphates, silicates, potassium, 
soda, lime, cement, plaster. Connnon metals. 
6th year. -- (For both sections). -- Magnestism and electro-
magnetism. Electric current as a source of mechanical 
energy, transport of energy, telegraph, telephone: Sunmlary 
study of wave motion and its propagation. One lesson on 
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sonor waves. Alternating cUITent. Transformers. 
Electric 1-raves. Radio-telegraphy. Principles of 
orgam.c chemistry and analytical chemistry. Hydro-
carbons: petroleum, acetylene. Fermentations, alcohol, 
vinegar.· Fat bodies: soap, candles. Sugar, starch, paper. 
Tanning and dying. Analysis of water, of arable land, of 
some minerals or fertilizers, etc. Agriculture and raising 
of animals. Derived industries. 
IV. Mathematics. 
A. General Principles: 11 • • • nmst be eminently practical. 11 
B. Division by Class. 
1st year. -- Revision of fundamental operations on whole 
numbers; decimals. Powers of numbers. Problems of a 
practical nature concerning ·whole numbers and decimals. 
(Sale, purchase, transport, exchange, division ••• ) 
Ordinary fractions; concrete ideas; multiplication or 
division of two te~s by the same number. Practice of 
simplification and reduction to the common denominator. 
Addition, subtractlon. Exercises. 
2nd year. -- Revision of addition and subtraction of fractions. 
Exercises. Rule of three by the composition to the unit. 
Simple interest. Commercial discount. Rent. Simple 
problems reGarding various subJects. Relationship of two 
large ObJects. PTbportions. Metric system. Length, area, 
volume, weights, money. Some rules for the solving of 
areas and volumes. Exercises. 
3rd year. -- Arithmetlc. Llteral representatl.on of numbers; 
use in problems. Surn and difference of sums or differences 
unsolved. Addition and subtraction of algebraic numbers. 
Product of a sum and of a difference not affected by a 
number, by a sum and those not affected. Deducting the rule 
of nmltiplication of algebraic numbers. Division of 
algebraic numbers. Honomials and polynomials. Exercises. 
Use of the ruler, compass and protractor. Planes, 
straight lines. Circle and its properties. .Angles. 
Their measurement by the protractor. Perpendicular, square. 
Tracing perpendicular to the square by the compass. 
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Construction of triangles having one common side and 
two adJacent angles; two sides and the angle included; 
three sides. Deduction of the case of the equality of 
trro triangles. 
Isoceles triangles, and equilateral triangles. 
Rectangles, their construction and their special case of 
equality. 
4th year. -- Arithmetic problems and exercises. Character 
of divisibJ.lity by 2 and 5, 4 and 25, 3 and 9. Proof by 9 
of multiplication and division. Practice in square roots. 
Solving equations of the first degree. Application 
to conunon problems~ 
Parallels. Their construction with the aid of the 
common perpendicular. Construction with the ruler and 
protractor: corresponding angles. 
The sum of the angles of a triangle. Sum of angles 
of a convex polygon. 
Parallelogram, rectangle, rhombus, square. 
Area of a square, rectangle, parallelogram, triangle, 
polygon, by decomposition. Measurement. Simple exercises 
of a surface integrator on the earth. 
Proportional lines, like figures, increase or decrease 
of a figure. }futric relations in the rectangles. Definition 
of trigonometric lines. 
Regular polygons. Length of the circumference and area 
of a circle. 
5th year. -- (General Section) -- Principles of f~rst numbers. 
First fractions P.G.C.D. -- P~~.Q.M. Simplicification 
and reduction of:f:ractions to their simplest expression, 
P.P.D.C. Arithmetical problems concerning -- espec~ally 
fractions -- proportions and metric system. 
Formula solving a second degree equation. Problems 
and exercises over first and second degrees. 
Simple principles regarding planes, the straight line 
in space, straight lines and parallel or perpendicular planes. 
Orthogonal prOJection. Prism, pyramid, cone, sphere, 
lateral and total surface, volume. 
Surveying. Aspects of topography. 
Geometric representation of common objects. Simple 
designs. 
6th year. -- (General Section) -- Arithmetic problems. 
Progressions, logarithms, use of tables, compound interest, 
annuities. Review of algebra. Exercises. 
Review of the geometry course. Exercises. Topography 
exercises. 
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Aspects of cosmography: constellations, cb.umal 
motion. 
Meridinial plane. Axis of the world. Poles. Clrcuro-
polar stars, polar star. Parallels. Equator. Sideral day. 
Concerning the earth: its shape, poles, meridians, 
parallels, equator (relations with the preceding). Longitude 
and latitude of a point. Local time. Measure of longitude. 
Measure of latitude by the height of' the s'W'l above the 
horizon. Radius of the earth. The sun. Ecliptic equinox, 
solstices. Earth's circumf'erence, volume, mass. Eclipse 
of' the sun and moon. 
General principles about the solar system. Planets. 
5th year. -- (Economics Section) -- Simple interest. Law of 
demand. Discount. Current accounts and interest. Various 
systems of weights and measures. l·1onetary system. Change 
o:r currencies. 
6th year. -- (Economics Section) -- Stock market operations. 
Cash and long term transactions. Compound interest. Short 
term investments. Amortizat1.on of loans by annuities. 
Ordinary loans and obligations. Rents and revenues. Long 
term financial transactions. 
V. History and Geography. 
A. History. 
1st year. -- General history of civilization (with special 
attention to France). 
2nd year. -- Islam, the Prophet, the first Caliphs, the schism, 
the spread of Islam (taught by a Muslim). 
3rd year. -- The history of Morocco up to the Sherif's; the 
conquest of Spain. 
4th year. History of Morocco under the Sherif's. 
5th year. Scientific progress in France in the 19th centur,y. 
Relations between France and North Africa in the 19th and 
20th centuries. 
6th year. -- Detailed study of' certain historical aspects of' 
civilization, selected by the director and teacher. 
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B. GeOgraPhy. 
1st year. -- Brief study of general geography. Aspects 
of the globe. Morocco. 
2nd year. -- North Africa. 
3rd year. -- France and her colonies. 
4th year. -- The chief world PQl.Ters and their colonies. 
5th year. -- (Economics Section) -- Elements of the wealth 
of a country. .Agriculture, mining, industry, connnerce, 
communications. Economic equipment. Internal connnerce. 
Foreign cormnerce (exports). Commercial geography of 
Morocco. 
6th year. -- (Economics Section) -- Comme1~ial geography of 
France and her colonies. Relations established and to be 
established between France and Morocco. Commercial 
geography of the chief world powers. Main economic 





The world (excluding Europe). 
Europe (excluding France) • 
VI. Commerce. 
A. General Principles. 
"Commercial education has as its aim the development of the 
business aptitudes of young Moroccans; it emphasizes the 
establishment of re;fttions between Morocco and the French 
connnercial houses. 11 
B. Courses. 
1st year. Reading of various catalogues. Business orders, 
typing. 
2nd year. -- Principles of commerce. Study of connnercial 
documents, typ:ing. 
54Ibid., p. 1737· 
-
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3rd year. -- The postal service. Customs. Postal pack§gera. 
Transit. Types of transport. Insurance. Banks. Typing. 
4th year. Accountancy. Tjlping. 
5th year. (Economics Section) -- Political economy. 
Commercial technology. Commercial legislation of Morocco 
and France. Advertising. Accountancy. Shorthand and 
typJ.llg (French). 
6th year. -- Political economy (continued). Commercial 
technology. The economic offices of Morocco. The 
development realized and to be realized, of commerce, 
industry and agriculture in Iviorocco. Structure and 
development of commercial enterprises. Shorthand and 
typing (French). 
VII. Admin~strative Organization of MOrocco. 
This instruction 1-1as only for those pupils in the second cycle 
who vdshed to hold administrative offices in the Protectorate 
or in the Makhzen. 
11The teacher will show them L,the student§i" that on the 
contrary Lf.e., to rigid principles, etc~, a progressive 
administration must follow the country in its development and 
nrust be supple and caPable of adapting to necessary changes. 
He will underline the importance of collaboration of the 
natives 1-rith the French administration in th~ interests of 
the peace and prosperity of their country. n5::> 
VIII. Writing. 
"French and Arab~c writing are more important than is 
generally acknowledged. Calligraphy especially can be for 
the native a means of earn~ his livelihood. Moreover Arabic 
calligraphy is a true art. 11 
lst year. The mebsout. 
2nd year. The Ill,] ouhe r. 
3rd year. The messenned. 
55~., p. 1738. 
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4th year. Cursive and square kufic. 
5th year. (General Section) -- Copying of inscriptions. 
Illuminating of manuscripts. 
6th year. -- (General Section) -- Same g,yllabus as 5th year. 
IX. Drawing. 
A. Geometric drawing. See programme for mathematics. 
B. Dimensional sl~ tching: 
1st year. -- ~rinciples of dimensional s~tches. flanes, 
sect~ons, elevation of geometric volumes. 
2nd year. Same syllabus. Scale. 
Jrd year. Drat-Ting of common obJects to a given scale. 
4th year. Sketches of architectural subJects and of 
movable property (furniture). 
5th year. -- (iur both sections). Sketches of parts of 
machines. Practice tinting, drat·ring. Mosaic work. 
6th year. -- (For both sections). Plans or maps (of houses, 
gardens, streets, cities). Local cartography. 
C. Ornamental Drawing. 
1st and 2nd years. -- Copying of decorative elements and of 
Horoccan art in bmdings, mouldings, sculpture, painting, 
pottery, mosaics. 3tudy of the floral elements in nature. 
3rd and 4th years. -- Copying of grouped decorative elements 
taken from Moroccan art. Copying of foreign Arabic art 
analogous to Moroccan elements. Characterizing Hispano-
Moorish art. Study of floral elements in nature. 
5th and 6th years. -- (General Section only) -- Copying of 
decorative elements from Arabic art. Decorative compositions. 
The stylization of floral elements taken from nature. 
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X. other Instruction. 
A. Physical Education. 
11
'1'his must avoid anything which would simulate military 
training, and must thus be confined to games, races and 
jumping. The teacher will give an account of the state of 
health of his students and will avoid physical over-exertion 
which quickly affects the natives of the upper-class. 
"Physical education in the Colleges l'fusulmans has as its 
purpose not so much the development of muscles as the 
exercise of a healthy influence on character and morality. u57 
B. Discussions. 
No detailed programme for discussions was introduced. 
Oulama, eminent Muslims and Frenchmen were invited to prepare 
moral discussions: French and Moroccan businessmen, industrialists, 
doctors and officials came to talk to the students about their 
professions, the country, its Nealth, and about foreign countries, 
informing the students about life and the lvQrld in general. 
It was hoped that these discussions might act as an influence 
in helping the students choose their future careers. 
+ + + 
In 1921 a badly needed department for student-teacher training 
was set up at the College Musulman of Rabat: 58 a Section Normale 
sz~. 5 So popular did the education prove at the Colleges Musulmans that 
special adult courses were also given by the Col~ge Moulay Idris. Four to 
five courses were given weekly in the following subjects: ( 1) French and 
.Arabic literature and granunar, and explanation of the works and authors; 
(2) contemporary histor.y and current events; (3) Moroccan legislation 
and administration; and (4) a monthly course on hygiene, prophylaxis and 
simple scientific e:xplanations. See Paul Marty's, 11La nouvelle Jeunesse 
du Maroc", ~' 5 (May 1925), PP• 133-146. 
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d 1ltleves-Maitres Musulmans • .59 Students with a Certificat d 1ttudes 
Primaires Musulmanes were selected for the course and studied at the 
Colle~ for at least three years, after which they worked as 
assistant teachers for at least another five years.60 
+ + + + 
4. Hig11er Education. 
The French were dissatisfied ,;dth the teaching at the Qaraouiyne 
University at Fez. Its methods vJere completely out-of-date, and the 
curriculum reduced to a study of granunar and canon law. Being unable 
to reorganize this university themselves, as it "fr8s a religious 
institution, the French did the next best thing and created their own 
institutions of higher learning: the Institut des Hautes ftudes 
Marocaines, and the Institut Scientifigue Cherifien. The former 
prepared students for admission to administrative, judicial, academic 
and connnercial careers of Morocco and its courses, consisting of two 
sections -- administrative and literar,y -- lasted three years. The 
Institut Scientifigue made up for the serious deficiency in scientific 
studies. 
~Vizirial Decree of 19 March 1921, Art. 1, !Q, 442, 12 April 1921, 
P• 
0~8Thid., Art. 2 & 5. A Section Franc;aise was also opened for student= 
teachers interested in teaching in native primary schools in Morocco, at 
the tcole Normale d 1Instituteurs de 1 1Ensei nement des Indi enes d 1Al er-
Bouzarea. Established by Vizirial Decree of 31 Aug. 1921, BO, 
13 Sept. 1921, p. 142.5. 
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The two institutions were supplemented, at a lower level, by the 
French lycees and colleges in Morocco, which Moroccans could also attend. 
By 1929, however, only 41 Muslims were registered at the Lycee of 
Casablanca~ 61 
a. Qaraouiype University. 
The Qaraouiyne University taught more or less the same subJects 
as it had before the Protectorate. It specialized ~ canon law (Chraa) 
and Arabic hterature and grammar. In 1938, F. Jabre bitterly complained 
about the great change since 1924 which had resulted in the loss of its 
traditional religious character. 62 
The Qaraouiyne during Lyautey 1 s regime was still old-fashioned 
in its teaching methods. The academic day was usually divided into six 
periods, lasting from one to one and a half hours. The curriculum 
consisted of: law, inheritance, theology, Prophetic tradition, mysticism, 
encomium of the Prophet, grammar and syntax, philosophy of grammar, 
prosoay and poetry, logic and rhetoric. 
In detail these courses were made up as follows: 63 
61 Colliez, P• 262. 
62F. Jabre, "Dans le Maroc nouveau: le r8le d 1une universite islamique", 
~ X, 51 (31 May 1938), pp. 193-207. 
3Paul Marty, 11L1universite de Qaraouiyne", B:Q, 11 (Nov. 1924), pp. 329-
3.53; see especially PP• 334 et seg. 
See also Michaux-Bellaire 1 s 111 1enseignement indigene au Maroc", in 
vrlu.ch the courses taught in 1911 are listed. They are quite similar, with 
a few variations in texts and authors. Mathematics was also taught at 
that time, but not by 1924. 
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Ae Juridical Sciences: 
1. ~ (canon law): authors and works explained and commented 
on. 
a. The Surranary by Sheikh I\hal1l, with commentaries by 
Zerqani, Al Kharachi and Deriri; the first of these 
connnenta~ies wa~ acco_mpanieg b;y gloss~s an_<L~ext'\lal 
criticisms by Bennani and Rehouni, the second by Sa~di, 
and the third by Dessouqio 
b. The T.ohfa by Ibn Acim, with commentaries by Tsouli 
and Taoudi, glosses by Al Ouazzani. 
c. The Lamiza by Zoqaq vri. th commentaries by Taoudi and 
Al Ouazzani 1 s notes. 
d. The Mourchid Mouin by Ibn Achir, commentaries by I1iyara. 
e. The Rissala by Sheikh Qa1raouani. 
These judicial studies 1~re comprehensive but laid 
particular stress on personal status and Habous law and 
were sometimes accompanied by practical exerc1ses. 
2. Inheritance (Faratdh) • 
Khalil was the author chiefly studied, along with the 
gloss and commentaries mentioned above o 
3· Principles of La'ti (Ou<;oul al-figh) o 
This section covered the study of the four principal judicial 
sources: 
(1) The Koran. 
(2) Tradition, or Sunna. 
(3) Consensus of the Muslim Community, or Idjrnaa.o 
(4) Analogical reasoning, or ~· 
The authors and works were Ibn Sobki 1s Summary with a 
connnentary by Mahalli and gloss by Bennani. Only the Nalekite 
school was tau5ht. 
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B. The Relig~ous Sc~ences. 
1. Theology ( Taouhid). 
The teaching of theology and metaphysics was more and 
more confined to the mosques of Fez. Only tlro very brief 
courses on theology were given at the Qaraouiyne, both 
based on Ibn Achir, with conunentai'ies by Miyara and Sheikh 
T a!e b ben Kiran. 
2. Prophetic Traditions (Hadith). 
Only a few courses vrere given on the life and teachings 
of the Prophet, his maxims and reflections: 
a. 9ahih by Bokhari. 
b. Qahih by Moslim. 
c. Mouatta by Imam Malik. 
d. Chama11 by Thirmid. 
3· J:.tysticism (Ta<;ouf). 
One or two courses only were given, based on the works 
of Ibn Achir, with two commentaries by Miyara. 
4. Encomium of the Prophet ( Amdah). 
Again, brief courses only were held, based on two 
classical v~rks: Borda and Hamziya. 
C. Grammatical Sciences. 
1. & 2. Syntax and MolJ?hology. 
A total of 35 grammar lessons lrere given per week. 
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a. The principal vTOrk was the Al.fiya by Ibn Malik, 
a treatise of 1,000 verses to be learnt by heart, 
with three connnentaries: by A1 Makoudi, by Ibn Aqil, 
and the Taoudih by Ibn Hicham, commented on by Al Azhari. 
b. The classical w-1ork Ad,]ouroumi.ya by Ibn Adjouroum, 
connnented on by A1 Azhari. 
c. Morphology (<;arf) was studied either in part of the 
Alfiya, or in the Lamiyat al-afaal, with commentaries 
by Bahraq, and the glosses of Ibn A1 Hadj and Reba!. 
3· Rhetoric (Boulagha). 
This consisted of three parts: 
(1) The exposition (baiin). 
(2) The idea or invention (maani). 
(3) The ornaments of style (badia). 
There were only a couple of courses in rhetoric, using: 
a. The Telkhix by Qazouini, commented on by Saad in lus 
Swnmary and Amplified. 
b. The Poem by Sheikh Taieb ben Kiran, commented on by 
.A.l BOuri and with the gloss of Ahmed bel Khiyat. 
4. Pro so& and Poetry ( Aroudh and Kouafi) • 
One or two courses were given on Arabic metrical versifi-
cation, based on Khazra4Jiya, together with commentaries 
by Zakariya and Damamini. 
5. Philosophy of Granunar ( OUdaa) .• 
Only one course was given, covering the first principles of 
granunar, rhetoric and logic, based on Rissala al-Adhoud 
with commentaries by Samarqandi. 
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D. Philosophic Sciences. 
1. Logic (Menteq). 
This came from the Organon of Aristotle, commented on 
and adapted qy Avicenna. Only one course was given, 
based on the Sollem of Sheikh Abd er-Rahman Lakhdari, 
commented on qy Sheikh Bennani. 
+ + + 
This was the organ~zation of the Qaraouiyne as it stood at the 
time of I(yautey1 s retirement. It had a staff of 172 teachers and 
about 700 students, 419 of 1ihom were living in the various medersas 
(colleges); the remainder were Fassis, who lived at home.64 
+ + + + + 
b. Institut des Hautes ttudes. 
An ~cole 3uper~eure de Langue et Litterature Arabes at d'~tudes 
Dialectales Berberes was founded at Rabat as early as 1912;65it became 
the Institut des Hautes ~udes t.farocaines in 1921.66 
As mentioned previously, this institution was created by the 
French to serve as an equivalent of 1-rllat they felt the Qaraouiyne 
~!iibid., PP• 334 and 337 • 
5R;;idential Decree of 15 Nov. 1912, BO, 4, 23 Nov. 1912, p. 22. 
See also, Ismael Hamet's, "L'ecole superieure de langue arabe", ~' v, 26 
(1 July 1921), pp. 121-124. In 1920 the tcole was reorganized-- Vizirial 
decgge of 5 Sept. 1920, ~' 412, 14 Sept. 1920, p. 1588. 
Vizirial Decree of 18 Sept. 1921, ~' 469, 18 Oct. 1921, p. 1633. 
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University should have been. M'len it ivas reorganized in 1920, its 
new objectives were stated as follows: 67 
(1) The development and maintenance of scientific 
research on Morocco and her people; 
(2) Specialization in, and propagation of, practical 
knowledge of the Arabic and Berber languages, 
and the geography, history, ethnogrqphy and 
civilization of Morocco. 
(3) The preparation of Moroccan students for 
exammations necessary for higher or professional 
education. 
The tcole Sup~rieure was administered by a Director, ll1 conJunction 
with a Conseil de Direction which met once a month and 1-l'as made up of 
the various directors of stud~es of the tcole, presided over by the 
Director. When the ~cole Superieure was reorganized and became the 
Institut des Hautes ~udes Harocaines, the Conseil de Direction was 




The Directeur General de 1 1 Instruction Publique, 
des Beamc-Arts et des .Antiqui"Us, as its 
president; 
The Grand Vizir1 s Delegqe a 1 1Enseignement, as 
vice-president; 
The Directeur of the Institut; 
67 
68 Vizirial Decree of !) Sept. 1920, Art. 1-. Vizirial Decree of 18 Sept. 1921, Art. 1, 11-12. 
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(4) The Directeur Adjoint of the Jnstitut; 
(5) The Directeur d 1 ~udes; 
(6) The Ins ecteur de 1 1Ensei ement Secondaire 
Ad oint au Directeur General de 1 1 Instruc-
tion Publique , as its secretary. 
The teachers themselves were to meet together one a ter.m. 
The Institut was divided into various sections: (1) Arabic 
language and Berber dialects, ( 2) Higher Moroccan studies, (3) Moroccan 
JUdicial and administrative studies, and (4) a school for interpreters. 
(1) Department of Arabic, and Berber Dialects.69 
Examinations in Arabic and Berber dialects followed the traditional 
French pattern of written and oral work, and the students then sat 
for three degrees of examinations: the certificat, brevet and finally 
the dipl8me. 
(a) Written Examination in Arabic: 
1) Certificat d 1Arabe: 
a) An essay. 
b) A translation. 
2) Brevet d 1 Arabe: 
a) An essay in classical Arabic. 
b) A translation into classical Arabic. 
c) An administrative Arabic translation. 
69Vizirial Decree of 23 July 1921, Art. 2, ,!!l, 459, 9 Aug. 1921, 
P• 1240. 
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3) Dipl8me d 1Arabe: 
a) An essay in classical Arabic. 
b) A translation into classical Arabic. 
(b) Written Examinations in Berber Dialects: 
1) Certificat de Beroore: 
a) 1m essay in a Moroccan dialect (to be selected 
by the Institut). 
b) A translation into the same dialect as the essay. 
2) Brevet de Berbere: 
a) An essay in a Moroccan Berber dialect (one selected 
by the Institut). 
b) A translation into the same dialect as the essay, 
>rlth an analysls of Berber roots~ 
c) A translation of a colloqu2al Arabic text. 
3) Dipl8me de Dialectes Berberes: 
a) 1m essaY in two Moroccan Berber dialects (chosen 
by the Institut). 
b) A problem on comparative lexicography, or on 
Berber grammar. 
c) A classical Arabic translation. 
(c) Oral Examinations in Arabic: 
1) Certificat d 1Arabe Parle: 
a) The reading and translating at sight of a text 
in the Moroccan dialect of Arabic. 
b) 1m exercise in oral interpretation. 
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2) Brevet d 1 Arabe: 
a) An explanation of a literary text 'tdth an 
analysis of the grammatical forms. 
b) An explanation of an administrative text. 
c) An exercise in oral interpretation. 
3) Dipl8me d 1Arabe: 
a) An explanation of, and corrnnentary on, a prose 
text or a l~terar,y poem in classical Arabic. 
b) An explanation of, and commentary on, a 
Moroccan (Arabic) literary text. 
c) Questions on Arabic dialects; 
d) Questions on the history and geography of North 
Africa, especially Morocco. 
(d) Oral Examinations in Berber Dialects: 
1) Certificat de Berbere Parle: 
a) The reading and translating of a Moroccan 
Berber text. 
b) An exercise in interpreting. 
2) Brevet de Berbere: 
a) An explanation of a Berber text, with questions 
on the grammar. 
b) An oral composition including the translation 
of a French text into a Horoccan Berber dialect 
(chosen by the Institut). 
c) An exercise in mterpreting. 
d) Conversation in colloquial Moroccan Arabic. 
3) Dipl8me de Dialectes Berberes. 
a) An explanation of a Berber text with a comparison 
of dialects~ 
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b) Exercises in translating into various dialects. 
c) Questions on the history and customs of the 
Moroccan Berbers. 
d) Conversation in colloquial Arabic. 
+ + + 
( 2) Department of Hig;her Moroccan Studies-. 70 
Unlike the Department of Arabic and Berber Dialects, the Department 
of Higher Moroccan Studies taught senior students only, who had 
already been awarded their Brevet d 1 Arabe or Brevet de Berbere.71 
In this department they studied for the Dipl6me Superieur d •!tudes 
Marocaines.. The course of studies comprised:72 
(a) Arabic dialects, and classical and literary Arabic. 
(b) Moroccan Berber dialects. 
(c) Horoccan etlmography. 
(d) Moroccan history and geography. 13 
(e) Berber and Muslim law. 
To complete the course of studies and obtain the Dipl6me Superieur 
the student had to fulfill the following requirements:74 
70vizirial Decree of 5 Sept. 1920, Annexe II, Art. 1. 
71Ibid., Art. 4 (added by Viz~rial Decree of 9 .April 1921). 
72vizirial Decree of 5 Sept. 1920, .Annexe II, Art. 1. ~GAdded by Vizirial Decree of 9 April 1921, Art. 1-. 
Vizirial Decree of 5 Sept. 1920, Annexe II, Art. 2 .. 
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(a) The submission of a thesis on Morocco, agreed to by 
the Conseil. 
(b) An oral examination on the subJect of the thesis. 
(c) An oral examination on one of the .Arab authors taught 
in the department, chosen by the candidate, or else 
an examination on comparative Berber gralllillaro An 
Qral examination in .Arabic was required of candi_dates 
of§ (a), Arabic literature, etc., or§ (d) Moroccan 
history and geography o An oral examination in Berber 
was required of candidates of § (b), Berber dialects. 
Candidates of § (c) could chose between Arabic or 
Berber. 
(d) .An oral examination on a subJect taught in the department 
(chosen by the candidate) o 
+ + + 
(3) Department of Moroccan Administrative and Judicial Studies.75 
The courses studied here covered a tt~-year period, and a 
Certificat d 1ttudes Juridiques et Adm:inistratives Marocaines was 
awarded on completion. 
In th t the f 11 . . 76 e prepara ory year o ow:mg courses were g~ven: 
(a) Civil law (the first and second years of the Licence en Droit) o 
(b) Administrative law. 
(c) Colllllercial or criminal law (at the candidate 1 s choice) o 
(d) Colonial economy and legislation. 
705Ibid., .Annexe III (added by Vizirial Decree of 24 May 1922, .!£, 
SOl, 30 May 1922, P• 893· 
76Ib"d A-4- "' 
.....,.2;._. ' .lU.- ll • <:. 0 
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The students could not proceed to the second and final year unless 
they had passed examinations on the courses given in the first year. 
The curriculum of the second year comprised: 77 
(a) Moroccan civil legislation (_personal status, obligations _ 
and contracts, Judicial organization and civil procedure) .. 
(b) Moroccan administrative law. 
(c) Muslim law (including Muslim JUdicial organization 
in Morocco) • 
(d) Berber customca:-y lavr. 
(e) History, geography and ethnography of Morocco. 
+ + + 
(4) Department of Interpreter Training.78 
The course for interpreters lasted two years, at the end of 
which students were examined on the following: 79 
(a) Written: 
l) A paper written in literary Arabic. 
2) A literary translation. 
3) An essay on administration. 
4) A Berber translation. 
5) An essay in Berber. 
77 Ibid.' Art. 3· 
8-7 Ibid. , Annexe IV. 







~lanation of a classical Arabic text. 
Explanation of a modern Moroccan Arabic text. 
An Arabic translation. 
Explanation of a Berber text. 
A Berber translation. 
QUestions on Horoccan history. 
II II II geography. 
After passing both parts of the final exam:ination the students were 
awarded a Certificat d'.A,ptitude a l 1Inte:rpretariat, and could become 
official interpreters for the Civil Servlce. 
+ + + + + 
c. Institut Scientifigue Ch~rifien. 
In 192o the groun&~rk was prepared for another institution 
of higher learning8°to deal solely with secular, scientific subjects, 
none of ·which had been included in the curriculm of any other 
institution then existing in Morocco. The Institut Scientific 
Cherifien was responsible to the Direction G9n9rale de l'Instruction 
fubligue, and was organized in 192181and located at Rabat giving 
~OVizirial Decree of 24 Jan. 1920, BO, 380, 3 Feb. 1920, P• 182. 
81Vizirial Decree of 6 March 1921, ~' 437, 8 March 1921, P• L~oo. 
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courses of study in:82comparative anatomy, anthropology, parasitology, 
botany, phytopathology, geology, mineralogy, astronomy, meteorology, 
physical geography, oceanography, qpplied physlcs and chemistry. 
In January 1925 a Comite de Direction et de Per.fectionnement 
was set up,83meeting monthly to draw up plans for research proJects, 
in co-ordination with the Directeur of the Institut, and to supervise 
the results. 
+ + + + + 
d. The tcole Militaire d 1lleves-Officiers Marocalns. 
A special military academy was created for Horoccans called the 
lcole Militaire d 1l1eves-Officiers Marocains. This institution was 
approved in September 191884and began functioning in July 1919, in 
Sr.' the Dar e1-Be1da at Helmes. ;) It was responsible to the Direction des 
Affaires Indigenes et du Service des Renseignements. Its courses 
~2Ib·d h...l- 2 
8 l •, A.L-u. • 3vizirial Decree of 10 Jan. 1925, .!!.£, 640, 27 Jan. 1925, p. 117. 
It consisted of: 
(l) The Directeur oen~ral de 1 1Instruction Publique, des Beaux-Arts 
et des .Anti9Pit~s, as its president; 
(2) The Directeur Gen~ral de 1 1Agriculture, du Connnerce et de 1a 
Colonisation, as its vice-president; 
(3) The Directeur de 1 1Institut Scientifique Ch~rifien, as 
lts secretary; 
( 4) The Inspecteur Adjoint au Directeur General de 1 1 Instruction 
Pub~~ as the Rapporteur des Travaux de 1 1 Insti tut 
Scien J.oue;, ~ r.;) The Dil"EicteUri:i n ral des Travaux Publics.1 ,or his .delegate~ 6~ The c e a es e ces e ve, or hls deiega~e; 7 The s e s e s c e Rabat et Casablama; 8 A re e e s e e. 84created bv Vizirial DeQree o~ ~ Sept l9l8. . 
85Aslqi-t __ n~'iecole militau~" d'eleves-o!flclers marocaJ.ns de Meknes", Jil., 4 (4 .a;prll1921), p. 109. 
lasted two years, and the age of entr,y was between 18 and 20. 
Perhaps more than any other European or Muslim inst1tution in Morocco, 
the ~cole Militaire was highly exclusive. Its applicants were 
carefully screened; in the first year only fourteen candidates were 
admitted, while in the second year only ten of the thii'ty applicants 
were accepted. 
The course of studies, -which included trips throughout Morocco, 
was divided into three sections:86 
(1) French language; 
( 2) Histor,y and geography of Morocco, France and 
the colonies; 
(3) Military studies. 
Candidates passlng the examinations at the end of the second year 
were commissioned as second lieutenants. 
+ + + + 
Summary87 
The French faced a formidable task when they drew up plans for 
the educational s.ystem of the Sherifian Empire. Two problems presented 
special difficulties both of prindple and practice: the blending of a 
t56Ibid. 
87cr:-Eugene Guernier 1s assessment, La Berberie1 1 1Islam et la France, 
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modem education with the religious requirements and restrictions 
of Islam, and secondly the prOvision of education for girls. 
In order to avoid any misunderstanding the French did not try 
to alter the traditional Islamic schools in any way -- whether at 
the primary or higher levels. Instead, they created an entirely 
new educational system, from the primary level upwards. If they 
had omitted one of the intermediary stages -- such as primary or 
secondary education -- the plan would not have been successful, for 
education is progressive and one learns by stages; had there not been 
Franco-MUslim primary or secondary schools, the Moroccan students 
would not have been prepared, would not have had the linguistic and 
cultural background necessary for higher academic studies. 
Together with the new programmes in language and culture, the 
French provided practical work at all levels, as they realized from 
the outset only a fel-T students possessed the requisite ability or 
social background to enter the ~lite stream of education. The French 
view was that the other students could and should be given practical 
vocational training -- in the crafts, industrial apprenticeship and 
agriculture, 1-1hile the sons of the leadership classes were prepared 
for positions of importance as government officials, teachers, judges, etc. 
The French efforts to prepare the way for girls to attend classes 
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met with the opposition to be expected in a traditional Muslim 
society, but gradually achieved a measure of success. 
Among the disadvantages of the educational s.ystem vrere that 
only a small number of students received an advanced education, 
either for a profession or academic career or in a vocational skill, 
and the working classes hcrl very little chance of receiving anything 
but a practical education and were therefore v~rtually debarred from 
social and intellectual advancement. 
The first of these defects can be explained by the very limited 
budget vrith -which the educational authorities had to "rork, and they 
had to cope •·rith a similar problem in regard to European schools in 
Morocco. The second defect must be considered in the light of the 
class distlnctions which riddled the contemporary world. 
CHAPTER VI 
JUDICIAL ORGANIZAl'ION OF MOROCCO 
I. Before the Protectorate. 
A. Introduction. 
The French Protectorate established in 1912 was to change radically 
the JUdicial organization of Morocco. To understand better the 
significance of the French changes, it is first necessary to study 
the judicial system prior to 1912 in its traditional composJ.tion and role. 
Th'9re w·ere three distinct judicial organizations in the Sherifian 
Empire before the Protectorate: consular courts, rabbinical courts and 
religious and customary }luslim courts. 
The consular courts exercJ.sed JUrisdict~on over the nationals 
and prot~g~s of foreign states having consnlates in Horocco. Their 
powers 1~re regulated by the Convention of Madrid of 188oland the 
Act of Algeciras of 1906~ 
The rabbinical courts were a traditional prerogative of the 
lSee .Appendix Io 
2see APPendix XIV. The follmdng countries had one consular court in 
Morocco prior to 1912: Austria, Belgium, Italy, Portugal, Russia and 
the United States; England, France and Germany had two consular courts 
each, one at Tangier, another at Casablanca. Spain had six, one at each 
of the following: Tangier, Larache, Rabat, Casablanca, Safi and Mogador. 
Louis Holtz, Trait~ de 1~ 'slation marocaine-- droit ublic et droit 
priv~ du Protectorat J.tion des Juris-Classeurs, 19 , p. 166 
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Jews in Morocco, who had been in the country since at least the 
3rd century A.n.3 Civ:i.J. and criminal matters concerning members 
of the Jewish population were handled by the Jewish judicial authorities. 
The French were to alter this in certain respects. 
The tenn 11Muslim" courts is some'tvhat misleading, for it in 
fact includes Muslim religious courts and Muslim courts of customa:cy 
or secular law, as ivell as the tribal courts of Moroccans living 
beyond the reach of the Sultan's authority. 
B. Traditional Muslim Judicial Organization :in Morocco Before 1912. 
If a -vrealthy man steals, they say that he forgot 
(that the thing did not belong to him) , and if a 
poor man forgets, they say he stole. 
A MOROCCAN PROVERB 
At the head of the Muslim Corrmruni ty of Morocco was the Imam, 4 
-
or religious leader, who was considered the lieutenant of the Prophet5 
and his representative on earth. 6 As the ~' the Sultan administered 
the properties and protected the interests of the people. He was 
also the temporal sovereign of the Community.7 Theoretica~, he was 
)Nahum Slouschz, 11ttude sur 1 1histoire des Juifs et du Judaisme au 
MarP.c", ~, IV, 2-3 (1905), p. 381. 
~he Imam was the only supreme authority recognized by the Chraa. 
E.I.J. Rosenthal, Political Thought in Nedieval Islam (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1962), pp. 22-23. 
5Ibn Khaldoun, Proleg<>m.enes d 1 Ibn Khaldoun, trans. de Slane (Paris: 1863) 
lst6Part1 p. h68. 
7A. Pereti~, "Organisation JUdiciaire au Maroc", RMM, 3 (19ll, p. 510. For, 11 • • • there are no t'tvo swords, a gpiri tual and a temporal, in 
Islam. 11 "· •• there is of course no separation between Church and Statfi 11 
Rosenthal, P• 23. 
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the absolute master of his subjects and could dispose of their 
persons or property at will so long as he did not violate Muslim law. 8 
Because of his position as spiritual and temporal sovereign in the 
Sherifian Empire, the Sultan vias also the highest "court 11 of appeals. 
In principle, the ~was the only religious judge-. Throughout 
the centuries, however, his powers had been encroached upon by the 
Sultan's governors, or oumma.l,9and by 1912 the cadi 1s authority was 
limited to certain civil matters. The ~' who was, technically 
speaking, the head of the local JUdicial organizationt0 could in 
practice only Judge criminal cases when requested to do so by the 
~ (pacha or ~).ll Prior to the Protectorate the cadi dealt with 
cases arising from inheritance, property, family matters, joint 
ovmership, and at times "t-ri.th creditors• claims.12 SUch crimes as theft 
and rrmrder were JUdged by the Makhzen, that is by the pacha or ~ 
of the city or locality where the crime had been committed, although 
other matters t-lere referred to the cadi when complications arose over 
-
a religious point. Formerly, the cadis were appointed by the High Cadi 
-
BEd. Hichaux-Bellaire, "L'islam et l 1etat marocain", RMM, VIII, 7-8, 
(1909), p. 313. - -
9 .Amel in the singular-;. Peretie, p. ,!:>1.1. In principle the cadi remained 
col(¥.;etent in all matters. Holtz, p. 163. -
l L. Mercier, 11 L1administration marocaine a Rabat", AM, VII (1906), p. 394. 
For a full study of the qualifications required of th9cadi and other 
judicial officials, as well as the historical background of these offices, 
see Prolegomenes d 1 Ibn Khaldoun. (Plural of cadi is coudat.) 
Tyan discusses the religious and JUdicial status of the ~ in detail 
in his excellent 1~rk: trnile Tyan, Histoire de 1 1organisation JUdiciaire 
en ¥ays d 1 Islam (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1960), Chapter II. 
:rMercie:t, PP• 323 et se~. See also Holtz 1 P• 164. 12Peretie, p. :.,'15. '!'he ~ akhzen usually wit.hdrew such claims from the 
cadi 1 s competence. 
-
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of Fez (the Cadi el-Djemaa), 1vhereas by the turn of the 2oth century, 
the High ~· s role 1v-as limited to proposing to the Sultan the 
nomination of the cadis of the large cities and ports~3whom the Sultan 
appointed by dahir. 
The cadis of the smaller towns and localities in the Bled el-
Makhzen were appointed by the Sultan after nomination by the local 
govemor;14 The governor would send his nominee to the Dar el-Makhzen 
(Gover.nment House, the main administrative office) at Fez, the 
nominee accompanying his request for the office lv.i.th a small sum of 
money for the Sultan's entourage; the Sultan "1-rould confirm the 
appointment. 15 The cadis of the interior v..-ere thus more or less 
responsible to the local governor, which further 1reakened their 
independence. Another weakening factor was that, although in theory 
the cadis were to be paid from the income from Hal::ous property, 16in 
reality this was rarely so and they were often far'ced to accept gifts 
13Ibid. E. g. this 1-ras true of Meknes and Rabat. The nomination for 
the cadi-ship of a city, however, was made by the pacha or~ of that 
city, 1.tlo forwarded his nomination to the High Cadi of Fez, who in turn 
forwarded it to the Sultan. The High Cadi was ~ lmown as the Cadi 
el-Coudat. G. Salmon, 111 1 administratiO'Ii"'Tiarocaine a Tanger", .AM1I(l904), 
p. 3· See also, Michaux-Bellaire and G. Salmon, 11El-Q<;ar El-Kebir: Organ-
isation administrative", ~' TI, 2 ( 1904), pp. 36 et seg,; E. Tyan, PP• 128 
et seg. The applicant for the cadi-ship had to be (1) male, (2) intelligen~ 
(3) free (not a slave), (4) a Muslim, (5) an honourable person, (6) mental]J 
co~et~t1 and (7) gualified in juris~rudence. Tyan1, PI:• 160-170. 4Pereyie1 p. 5lo. This happened J.n El Ksar In .Mbl.r. According to M. P~retie l the man nominated to the cadi- ship by the governor was often a 
relative wno obtained the governor• s favourable mention by giving him a 
hediya (gift). 
l5Ibid. 16~., P• 517~ 
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from litigants. legally, cadis had no right to remuneration from 
the parties to a lawsuit, except when acting as executor of an estate~7 
In the areas where the Sultan's authority was not recognized, or 
was only in part recognized, the position was different. The Sherifian 
Empire had been traditionally d~vided into two distinct areas, the 
Bled el-Makhzen, 1vhere the Sultan 1 s authority was more or less 
respected b,y all, and the Bled es-Siba, where it was not effective;18 
but in reality this s~tuation was not so clearly defined, for there 
was a third area between the Bled el-Makhzen and the Bled es-Siba, 
known as the Djebala.19 There the Sultan still had some power, 20 
though greatly diminished~ and the tribal assembly of notables (the 
. 21 djemaa) no~ated the cadi, although it gave its nomination of the new 
cadi to the tribe 1 s ~ 'toJhO publicly announced this nomination. 22 
The djemaa, however, had the power to execute the cadi 1 s judgmentsP 
In the Bled es-Siba the Berber tribes had greater independence 
than any other group within the Sherifian Empire. Here not only was 
the Sultan 1 s temporal authority completely ignored, but also his 
!{Mercier, p. 395. Usually 2% of the entire value of the estate "trent 
to him; the two adoul who assisted in the inventory were also p:t id from the 
sars source. 
This ethno-geographical division in Morocco has existed since Saadian 
rule, under El-Manctour, in the late 16th century. 
19Peretie was one of the few scholars to recognize this third division 
1-dthin the Empire. P~reti~, pp.526-527. 
20r.e. the Sultan could still nominate the ca1d or sheikh of a Djebala 
tribe, although these officials held very little power. 
21Peretie, p. 527. 22Ibid-;. 23~~ 
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spiritual authority. 24 These tribes often had cadis, but the 
complete Muslim Jurisdiction of the cadis was far from effective, 
the tribal assemblies dealing more or less with any JUdicial matter, 
as well as punishments-;25 A special meeting of tribal notables heard 
all complaints and claims made by tribal members.26 These notables 
w·orked on a cJXcuit basis, travelling from area to area, to mete out 
JUstice. 27 Jn some cases there was also a special official called the 
ca!d er-rebi who saw that pasturage rights 1.rere respectede 28 Business 
disputes, nrn.rders and other crimes w·ere settled through mutually agreed 
upon azref, or arbitration, b,y one judge;29 
In the ffied el-Makhzen every conmrunity of any size had at least 
24In these areas the Sultan Has only recognized in his titular capacity 
as ~· Mohamed Lahbabi 1 s interesting discussion, Le gouvemement 
marocain a 1 1 aube du XX:e siecle (Rabat: tditions Techniques Nord-Africaines, 
1993), PP• 41-45. 2~ 
.... Peretie, p. 529. Some tribes had no cadi and followed local customary 
-law as opposed to the ChrM.; the French 1rere later to make much of this 
indi5enous Berber characteristic. 27 2 Ibid. Ibid. 28~chaux-Bellaire, nLes coutumesberberes dans les tribus arabes", 
RMM1 IX, 10 (1909), p. 234• -~9 An anon;yp1ous ari;;icl~ translated by G. Salmon, 11 Les institutions 
berb9res 11 , ~~-I, 1 (1904), pp. 127 et ~~· In cases=o'r murder, the arbiter haHd the matter as follows: the 
family of the victim and that of the murderer were summoned before the 
arbiter. The latter debated with them in order to establish a di:yYah, 
or blood price, which was to be paid to the victims. After agreement as 
to the amount, the sum was handed over to the victim • s family and the 
opposing parties left amicably. Peretie, however, noted that among certain 
Rif Berbers, e. g. the Zenata, the murderer was usually executed, and 
intenninable vendettas often resulted. Jn an azref settlement, the 
relatives of the victim, having accepted the ~yyah, sometimes also took 
revenge and ldlled the murderer, whereupon the entire amount of the d:i.yyah 
had to be returned, as opposed to the position in Arab tribes where the 
d~yyah would have been kept-; 
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one lliUfti to help the ~ reach his verdict-~ As the head of the 
local judicial organization, the ~ appointed lus ~ and the mufti-. 30 
In the Ottoman Empire, however, official muftis were appointed by a 
high-ranking official in the central goverrurent, the §e!JU •l-Islam.31 
C. r1uslim Judicial Procedure.32 
The procedure in cases heard before the ~ in the Chraa Court, 
was as follows: 
A complaint 1-1as lodged with the cadi33and if the defendant wished 
to avoid imprisonment, he had to deposit a sum of money analogous too 
bail bond (or damen OUdJouh) as a guarantee that he -vrould remain in 
the vicinity in which the trial uas tald.ng place. The plaintiff could 
refuse to grant this type of bail; if this happened, the defendant might 
pay a second amount and if it too were refused, a third and still 
higher amo'lmt was paid, 1vhich the plaintiff had to accept. A second 
type of bail was the damen mouadjaba Which the defendant also had to 
pay to guarantee execution of the senGence; as in the case of the 
former bail, the third or highest amount offered might only be accepted. 
The ~ could e:x:cuse the defendant from payment of these two bails if he 
felt that the defendant's character alone presented sufficient guarantee. 
j£Mercier, P• 394· 
H.A.R. Gibb and Harold Bowen, Islamic Society and the West, I 
(London: Oxford University Press, 19S7), Part II, Ch. X, iii. 
32For a study of this, see Peretie, pp. 517-523· 
33Traditionally in the Middle East the~ held his court in a mosque 
or medersa (school). Tyan, p. 279-. 
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The defendant could also present a counter-claim and require that 
the plaintiff present him with a damen oudJouh and a damen m.ouadJaba. 
The plaintiff, like the defendant, could defend himself before 
the cadi, or else hire a lawyer, or oukil, to do this~4 
The plaintiff and his lavzyer then went before two notaries ( adoulJ 
to present his case, the la"t.zyer repeating his client 1s claims and 
sUPPlying the necessary JUdicial forms-. This procedure was called 
the tag;yid el-magaJ.. After the adoul had recorded all the facts they 
affixed their signatures to the document they had just recorded. 
The defendant then asked the ~ for a copy, or neskha, of the 
taqyid el-magaJ. and could also ask the ~for a recess in 1Jhich he 
might consult a mufti, so as to discover the best means of ansvrering 
the charges while confo:rndng with the Chr~a. Later he went before 
the adoul with his oukil to ans1ver the charges and to have his side 
of the stor,y officially recorded. The plaintiff could now ask for 
a ccpy of the defendant 1 s reply, and so this process would be repeated, 
the defendant continually answering the charges brought before him, 
until one of the parties could no longer afford to go on; for each 
tag;yid el-magal required immediate payment of a fee to the adoul, and 
3~e oukil was not a lawyer in the Western sense of the -vrord, but only 
a type of high-ranking clerk, familiar tdth certain JUdicial formalities~ 
He had more power than one possessing a power of attorney, but far less 
than a European or American advocate. See also, Tyan, p. 262-. 
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the rnu:fti had to be paid for every fetoua he drew up. 
When these preliminary steps and documents had been completed, 
the cadi was ready to pronomce JUd@Tleilt. After judgment had been 
-
pronounced the condemned P3. rty could ask for a copy of the sentence, 
and again consult a mu.fti35and return with yet another fetoua_and 
present it to the cadi. The~ could either reply to the mufti's 
fetoua and stand by the original sentence, or find the arguments of 
the fetoua valid and pass a new sentence. In either case, depending 
who was placed in the defensive position, that party could then request 
a copy of the latest jud@llent and again consult a mufti. This would 
continue until the cadi eventually agreed that the mufti 1s arguments 
-
conformed vt.ith the Chra.a.. One of the parties could renounce any further 
action because he felt that the matter were not worth any further 
expenditure or because he could not afford to continue. Muslim justice 
in such a case far too often meant a triumph of wealth, rather than 
of justice, although the ability of being able to qppeal one 1 s case 
immediately after the verdict had been given, certainly md its 
advantages over lengthy Western procedures. 
When an important case was heard, for example, concerning real 
estate, the cadi could, before giving his final verdict, request the 
Sultan (or at Tangier, his ~) to sunnnon a medjlis, or council, which 
35
tmile Tyan discusses the position of the nrufti in detail-. Tyan, 
pp. 219 et seg. 
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"f.oras usually made up of four au lama.; the cadi vrould then pronounce 
judgment according to the opinion of the medjlis. In this case, an 
appeal against the sentence could only be made by ley:i.ng the case 
before the representative of the Sultan, "Which was usual:cy uhat 
haPpened (at Tangier) when Europeans were involved in a lawsuit;36 
36ThJ.·s nf · co ormed 1Ath .Art. XI of the Convention of Madrid. 
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II. French Judicial Organization, 1912-192.5:. 
Permit me to draw your attention to the urgency 
of the proposed LJudicia!J reform. It is, in my opinion, 
the first reform which we nmst make in l"'orocco; in fact 
it is the basic condition necessary in order to abolish 
the capitulations regime and, in consequence, the basic 
step necessary for the a~ni-stFat~ve reorganization of 
Morocco, the care and responsibility for which the 
Goverrunent has entrusted me-. 
LYAUTEY, to the Him.ster of 
Foreign Affairs, 19 March 1913. 
Already your red robes are foD o1dng in the path of 
our "tictorious arms. 
LYAUTEY, 
Rabat, 15 October 1913. 
A. Introduction. 
In 1912 Morocco became a French Protectorate and in 1913 the 
first machinery for the judicial l~organization of Morocco was put 
into operation~1 Under the Protectorate consular Jurisdictions, 1dth 
two exceptions, were done away WJ-th; the c-<illij?etence of the Ivluslim courts 
was redefined and their procedure was reformed; a totally new judicial 
organization i·ras introduced for Eu-ropeans; and even the rabbinical courts 
were altered to some extent~ 
1For a detailed study of the entire organization, see: Stephane Berge, 
La JUstice fran aise au Maroc -- or anisation et rati e 'udiciaire (Paris: 
Leroux iteur, 1917 ; see also J. Cai e, L1organisation JUdiciaire au 
Maroc (Paris: Librairie GBnerale de Droit et de Jurisprudence, 1948). 
For the original outlines of the organization, see General ~autey, R9gport 
general sUr la situation du Protectorat du 11aroc au 31 juillet 1914 (Rabat: 
Impr:i.merie Officielie, 1916), Part III, On. Ij or AtJpeMtx ll~I. 
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B. French Judicial Organization, Jurisdlctions and Coseetence. 2 
French courts 't..rere set up in the Protectorate for the first time 
in August 1913.3 Three types of courts were created:4 
( 1) Tribunaux de Paix, 
(2) Tribunaux de Premiere Instance, 
(3) A Cour d 1A£pel. 
These courts were to deal uith French nationals or 11 justiciables, 11 and 
had no pov-rer over Moroccans unless a French national were involved. 
When French courts (Tribunaux de Premiere Instance and the Cour d 1 .Appel) 
hearoreal estate cases involving French and Moroccan nationals, tuo 
Muslim assessors could be added to the court, though these assessors 
-" 
2E. de Viguera Franco briefly discusses the French, Spanish and Moroccan 
JUdicial organizations m "Sistemas organico-Judiciales en Marruecos 11 , £§!, 
8 (1949), pp. 9-.54. See also Tomas Garo:!a Figueras' work, Egpafia y su 
Protectorado en Marrueeos 1 12-1 (Madrid: Instituto de Estudios 
At'ricanos, 195 ' see Part n, Ch. A, 11 Justicia". 
3Established by Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913, BO, 46, 12 Sept. 1913, p. 9. 
Lyautey considered Judicial reform to be Of primary importance-. 11. Land.J:"y, 
the Public Prosecutor for the French Republic at Oran, was given the 
task of outlining the entire judicial organization in French Morocco. 
This uas accomplished early in 1913, and was based mostly on experience 
in French colonies-. On 19 March 1913 Iwautey sent a report to the Foreign 
Minister in which he presented the plans dra"t-Jfl up by Landry, and asked 
that a Commission of jurisconsults be set up to examine and elaborate 
on Landry's outline. The above-mentioned Dahir of 1913 l..ras the first 
result of their achievement·; 
The Commission, v-rhich was dratm up by the Foreign Ninister, consisted 
of: MM. L. Renault, Hebraux, Romieu, Boulloche, 3. Berge, Grtmebaum-Ballin, 
Geuffre de Lapradelle, Cmrdenet, G. Teissier, Cruchon-Dupeyrat, Jean 
Lab~, Gauthier, Collavet and Kammerer. Also taking part were MM. de Sa:int-
Aulaire (Del~gue a la Residence), and Paul Tirard (Secretaire General du 
Protectorat). They met for the first time on 7 May 1913. Iwautey, 
R~ort g~neral, p. 220. 
Dahir of 12 Aug-. 1913, Art. 1-. 
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had a consultative voice only • .5 
Article Four of the Dahir of August 1913.reserved for Moroccan 
Muslim or Jewish courts cases pertaining to personal status and 
inheritance. 
French courts vrere decJ:ared competent to judge Horoccans in 
the following circumstances: 
(1) When cr:i.mes were committed by Moroccan subjects6 
against Frenchmen, Europeans, or proteges of 
the various European powers. 
( 2) \Vhen cr~s vrere committed uithin French 
Jurisdictions by Moroccan subjects, vr.ith 
Frenchmen or proteges as accomplices. 
This article uas made all-inclusive so as to qualify arry Moroccan 
acting against any Frenchman, French law or institution. Nationals 
of countries which had renounced their former consular Jurisdictions in 
Morocco, or which had never had consular Jurisdiction in Morocco were 
now also under French Jurisdiction~7 
5Ibid.' Art. J. 0TEIS was modified by Art. 6 of Dahir of 16 MaY 1930 (the Berber Dahir) 
'Which gave French courts full JurisctJ.c"hon for all crimes committed~ 
11p,s berb9res 11 • 
Only Great Br-itain and the u.s.A. maintained consular jurisdictions in 
Morocco after 1912. 
The position with regard to company law in Horocco should also be 
clarified. French courts alone were competent to handle civil and connnerc:ial. 
cases by or against companie~notably the societas anonymas and the societas 
a re onsabilite limitee, 1Jhether they 1mre French, Noroccan or foreign. 
See Art. 4 of Dahir of ll Aug. 1922 ?nd Art. 7 of Dahir of 1 Sept. 1926). 
his was the case even when bOth partJ.es were Moroccans. 
In penal matters, however, infractions against companies were held by 
French or Moroccan Jurisdictions accord.iz1g to the general regulation of 
penal competence in Morocco~ In principle, :Horoccans were to be tried by 
Hakhzen couri,s, Frenchmen and foreie;ners by French courts, regardless of the 
nationality of the nctim. But Art. 6 of "the Dahir on JUdicial organizatioiJ 
quoted above conf.Licted uith this. See Paul Decroux~ Ies societe au 
. ., -- 0. : t t t . . 
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1. Tribunaux de Paix-;; 
The first three Tribunaux de Paix were opened in 1914 and by 
192.5 their number had increased to t1relve. These courts were competent 
to handle the foll<ming: 8 
(1) Lawsuits and cases relating to (chattel) property, 
civ:i..l and commercial, involving up to 500 francs 
in value 1.Jithout right of appeal, and up to 1000 
francs in value Fi th right of appeal (to a Tribunal 
de Premiere Instance); 
(2) Cases involving up to .')00 francs vri.thout right of 
appeal, and up to 3,000 francs with right of appeal 
in the follOi-Jing: travel and transport, leases and 
repairs, disputes involving civ:i..l damages to 
property regarding 1-10rk, property, taxes, etc;9 
(3) Authorization of married 't'JOmen, or minors, to enter 
into a litigation l'ilien necessar,y; 
(4) Criminal cases relating to (a) minor offences dealt 
with in France by summary court;s, (b) offences 
punishable by fine only, such as vagrancy or 
mendicity, (c) an offence punishable by up to 
tv10 years r imprisonment-. 
In criminal cases the Tribunaux de Paix added assessors to the bench 
vmo had a deliberative voice in the verdict and sentenc~~lO 
8See Art. 9, ~of 12 Aug. 1913; S. P.erge, pp. 137-:1.44; J. Goulven, 
Trait~ d'~conom:ie et de 1~ · slation marocaines, II (Paris: Librairie des 
Sciences onomiques et Sociales, 1921 , pp. 6-68. 
9For details, see Goulven, II, pp. 66-68, and P.erge, pp. 137-144. 
10Art. 9, Dahir of 12 Aug. 191J.; 
The Tribunaux de Paix consisted of:11 
(1) A Juge de Paix, 
(2) One or more Juges Suppl~ants Retrib~s, 
(3) A Juge Suppleant (or if this were not possible, 
a member of the JUdicial police appointed by 
the Procureur General, to act as public 
prosecutor) • 
During Lyautey1 s admim.stration there Here twelve of these courts, 
in the follol'r.ing cities:12 
THO in Rabat Two in Casablanca 
One in OuJda One in Fez 
One in Meknes One in Keni tra 
One in Marrakesh One in Mazagan 
One in Safi One in lvlogad.or 
Circuit sessions of these courts in the neighbouring areas uithin 
their Jurisdiction were also provided for in 1920,13while each of 
11Dahir of 20 Nov·. 1922. The first five Tribunaux de Paix had been 
set up at Rabat, Casablanca, OuJda, Safi and Fez, Art. 18 of Dahir of 
12 Aug. 1913. Dahir of 1 Feb. 1914, :00, 10, 21 Feb. 1914, added Mazagan, 
Mogador and Ma,rrakesh. -
The Tribunal de Paix at Casablanca t·ms at least twice as busy as any 
other in Norocco, for in the calendar year 1913-1914 it heard 2,327 cases, 
and by 1915-1916 this number had increased to 4,327 cases, as co:mpared 
with only 216 and 4.54 consecutively for the same years at Marralcesh. Most 
of these cases were crim:inal by 191.5-1916, though this percentage (civil 
vs. 1~r:im:i.nal) varied according to the area. See Berge, PP• 797-802. Dahir of 20 Nov~ 1922~ 
l3Art; 3 of Dahir of 1 Sept. 1920, EO, 421, 16 Nov~ 1920, P• 1929~ 
The precise JUrisdict~on o; each of the-twelve Tribunaux was announced in 
Dec~ 1920, Art. 1 of Dahir of 29 Dec. 1920, ~' 429, 11 Jan~ 192l,p. 35. 
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the Tribunaux de Paix was placed under the jur1sdiction of one of 
the three Tribunaux de Premiere Instance, as follows: 
(1) Under the Tri~f1pal de Premiere Instance of 
Casablanca: 
The Tribunaux de Paix of Casablanca, 
II II II II II Mazagan, 
II II II II II Sai'i, 
II II II II II Mogador, 
II II II II II Marrakesh. 
( 2) Under the Tribunal de Premiere Instance of Rabat:l5 
The Tribunaux de Pa~ of Rabat, 
II II II II II 1'1eknes, 
II 
" " 
II II Fez, 
II II II II II Kenitra. 
(3) Under the Tribunal de Premiere Instance of 0uJda:16 
+ + + 
2. Tribunaux de Premiere Instance. 
During I{vautey' s r~gime, Tribunaux de Premiere Instance were 
l4Art. 3, Dahir of 29 Dec. 1920 (as it was modified by Art. 2 of 





located at Casablanca, Rabat and Oujda17 and 1-re:re competent to handle 
the following: 18 
(1) .Appeals from the Tribunaux de Paix, 
(2) Lawsuits and aPPeals (including chattel property) 
involving from 1000 to 3000 francs in value, 
aPd real estate cases "When up to 120 francs in 
income was concerned. 
(3) Appeals (and with no further appeal) taken against 
decisions of consular courts; suits or cases 
involving public administrators or public 
administration; and also any cases involving 
the personal status of Algerian Muslims. 
(4) Serious criminal cases involving imprisonment of 
more than tw·o years. In criminal cases six 
assessors were added to the bench, all having 
a deliberative voice in the verdict and punishment. 
The Tribunal de Premiere Instance of Casablanca 1..ras di v:ided into 
-- -- -..... 
three chambers and made up-of the following members:19 
17Art. 17 of Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913. This article was modified and 
added to by Dalri.rof'".lO June 1924, BO, 613, 22 July 1924, p. 1133· The 
Tribunal of Rabat vras establ~shed bYDahir of 22 Dec. 1916, ]£, 228-229, 
5-12 March 1917, p. 266. The Tribunaux of Casablanca had been created by 
Art. 17 of Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913, while thE' Tribunal de Premiere instance 
of Marrakesh vras not created until 1926 (by Dahir of 2 July 1926). Two 
more were created later. 
From the opening of the Tribunaux de Premiere Instance, that of 
Casablanca was by far the busiest, with a total of 809 cases heard in 
1913-1914, as comp:tred with only 273 at Oujda-. The majority of cases 
heard at both Tribunaux was coiTIDlercial. See Berge, pp. 794-797. ~Ssee Berge, pp. 144-145; Goulven, II pp. 68-69. 19 As modified by Dahir of 10 June 1924. (Originally in Art~ 17 of 
Dahir of 12 Aug~ 1913f. The third chamber dealt with real property 
matters only and is discussed later in this chapter~ Dahir of 10 June 










Eight Juges (two of -.;-rhom were Juges d'Instruction, 
or examining magistrates), 
Three Juges Strppleants, 
A Procureur Commissaire du Gouvernement 
(i.e., public prosecutor), 
Two Substituts (i.e., for the Procureur). 
The Tribunal de Premiere Instance of Rabat was divided into t-.;-IO 
chambers, consisting of: 20 
(1) A president, 
(2) Five Juges (one of whom was the Juge d 1Instruction), 
(3) Two Juges Supgleants, 
(4) A Procureur, 
(5) A Substitut. 
The Tribunal de Premiere Instance of Oujda was composed of: 21 
(1) A president, 
(2) Three Juges (one acting as Juge d'Instruction), 
( 3) A Juge Supple ant, 
(4) A Procureur, 
(5) A Substitut. 
20Ibid. 21Ibid. 
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The three Tribunaux de Premiere Instance were under the Jurisdiction 
of the Cour d'APPel. 22 
3· Cour d 1.A,ppel. 
The Cour d 1.Appel sat at Rabat and lvas established in 19~J. 23As 
the highest court of the land it heard all appeals taken against 
decisions on civil and criminal cases by the Tribunaux de Premiere 
Instance. It was composed of: 24 
(1) A Premier President, 
(2) A P~sident de Chambre, 
(3) Four Conseillers, 
(4) The Procureur General, 
(5) A Substitut. 
The ~ could be divided into chambers at the request of the Premier 
Pr~sident, and decisions vrere reached by three Judges. 25 
+ + + 
22Art. 3 of Dahir of 3 March 1923. 
~lArt· 1 of Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913; see Berge, p. 145. 
~., Art. 16. During its first year (1913-1914) the Cour d'Appel 
heard 73 cases, the maJority of which were criminal, and it was the crinli<'laJ 
category which tended to predominate in the years to follow. Berge,p. 793. 
The number of Conseillers gradually increased (see Dahirs of 23 July 1926 
and of 23 July 1927) so that by 1927 there were six Conseillers and also an 
Avocat General. Arthur Girault, Princines de colonisation et de legislatioz: 
coloniale, V (Paris: Recueil Sirey, l92 ), p. 311. 
25Art. 16, Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913~ 
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All JUdges for any of the three types of cours vrere appointed 
by the President of the French Republic and were nominated by the 
French Ministers of Justice ~d Foreign Affairs.26 The French 
JUdicial organization of the Protectorate was under the dual authority 
of the French Ministries of Justice (directly) and-Foreign Afi'ail"s 
(indirectly, via Lyautey). 
4. Circuit Courts. 
Circuit sessions dur:ing Lyautey' s administration were begun in 
1914 and extended to seven localities by the time of his resignation 
in 1925. These circuit sessions were Tribunaux de Paix and heard 
civil, commercial and criminal cases. 27 
The first session was authorized in 1914 for Kenitra28 and uas 
a circuit session originating from Rabat and sitting on the last 
Friday o.f each month. 29 A circuit session was authorized for Ber-Rechid 
in 1918;3°it was held by a Tribunal de Paix from Casablanca once each 
month.31 The Tribunal de Paix from Oujda held sessions in Berkane from 
1919, once a month. 32 A circuit was authorized for Meknes in the summer 
of 1920 by the Tribunal de Paix of Fez and was convened once a week.J3 
In 1921 the circuit held at Ber-Rechid was extended to Settat,34and 
~~Decree & Dahir of 7 Sept~ 1913, Art. 2, EO, 46, 12 Sept. 1913, p. B. 
Ordonnance of the Premier Pr~sident of the Cour d 1APeel of 4 July 19lL 
28Ibid. 29 Ibid. 
3~nnance of 27 March 1918, 'B0';"285, 8 April 1918, Po 346. 
31Ibid. -
3~nnance of 7 Nov. 1919, .!£, 369, 17 Nov. 1919, p. 1317. 
3f.prdonnance of 15 June 1920, :00, 402, 6 July 1920, p. 1130. 
34 - -
Dahir of 25 July 1921, ~' 459, 9 Aug. 1921, P• 1226. 
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likelor.ise the hearings at Kenitra l-rere extended.J5 In 1922 a circuit 
for Taza, originating from Fez, was set up,36and the same year a 
circuit from OuJda reached Taournt.J7 In 1924 a circuJ.t from 
Casablanca was set up for Oued-z~8thereby completing the development 
of the circUJ.t court system under ~autey 1 s administration. 
5. Assessors. 
Judicial assessors (assesseurs) were employed under two clrcumr 
stances: when property cases -vrere heard by a Tribunal de Premiere Instance 
or the Cour d 1 .Appel, and when criminal cases -vmre tried in a Tribunal 
de Premiere Instancee 
When a case arose involving real estate and was in the JUrisdiction 
of a Tribunal de Premiere Instance or the Cour d'Appel, these courts 
added tlvo Muslim assessors, although they held a consultative voice 
only.39 
In criminal cases six assessors vrere added to the Tribunal de 
Premiere Instance.h0 If the accused were all of foreign nationality, 
three French assessors and three foreign assessors were added to the 
3gordonnance of 20 Sept. 1921, BO, 466, 27 Sept. 1921, P• 1507. 
3 Ordonnance of 9 Oct. 1922, ~:-521, 17 Oct. 1922, p. 1522. 
)~Ordonnance of 9 Oct. 1922, BO, 521, 17 Oct~ 1922, p. 1522. 
3 Ordonnance of 6 March l924,BO, 596, 25 March 1924, p. 562. 
39Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913 (BO, 4b; 12 Sept. 1913, P• 9) §1, Art. 3 
(modified by Art. 2 of Dahir "'f 1 Sept. 1920). 
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bench. Ll If the accused Here a native, three Frenchmen and three 
Moroccan assessors would be called to sit in on the case.42 If 
the accused were foreigners and natives, three French assessors, 
two foreign assessors and one native assessor 1rere called in.43 
These six assessors held a deciding voice in the verdict and sentence.44 
6. Administration of the Judicial Organization. 
The Premier President of the Cour d 1 Appel of Rabat 1-1as the 
administrative head of the entire French Judicial organization D1 
Morocco, with the exception of the public prosecutors. His status 
was rougilly equivalent to that of a Directeur General in the civil 
administration.45 He had a dual function as judge and administrator. 
All other judges ranked beneath him, regardless of the court over 
which they presided. The Premier President discussed his work and 
all questions pertaining to the French JUdicial organization of 
Morocco with the Procureur General, or Attorney General, and acted in 
accordance with the latter's advice.46 The Premier President supervised 
all the other judges, regardless or their rank or seniority~7 The 
Procureur General was in charge of all public prosecution throughout 
the French Zone of the Protectorate,48and both he and the Premier 
41~. 42Ibid. 43~. 44rro.d., Art. 8. 
45nahir of 1 Sept. 1920, ~' 421, 16 Nov. 1920, p. 1927. 
46Ibid., Art. 2. 47~., Art. 3· lt3~., Art. 6-. 
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President had to notify each other if they discovered irregularities 
in the other's JUrisdiction.h9 Thus the French JUdicial organization 
was subject to a sort of dual control by the Premier President and 
the Procureur G~eral. Both officials also had to supervise the 
r.'o recruitment and discipline of the Secretariats and Interpretariats.~ 
The Premier President and the Procureur G~eral sent regular reports 
to the French 1-1inister of Justice as "t·rell as to the Resident Genera1 • .5l 
7. Chambre du Contentieux de 1 1Immatriculation. 
The Chambre du Contentieux de 1 1lmmatriculation, the third chamber 
of the Tribunal de Premiere Instance of Casablanca, 5~ad a very 
exclusive role to play in the JUdicial organization of the Protectorate~ 
It dealt with matters relating to real property and its registration, 
confiscation, and the like,.53and was closely linked with the Conservation 
de la Propriet.~ Fonciere (see Chapter IV). It was made up of:54 
(1) A vice-president, 
(2) Four Juges. 
These members were chosen from among the members of the Tribunal de 
Premiere Instance by the Premier President of the Cour d 1 .Appel. 
~9 Ibide' Arto 3o 
::>0Ibid., Art. 4. The Secretariats and Interpretariats will be 
di~~ssed in a later section of this chapter~ 
~ Art. 7 of Dahir of 1 Sept. 1920. 
52 Ibid., Art. 11, as modified by Dahir of 10 June 1924. 
r:.3-




In the Tribunaux de Premiere Instance other than that at 
Casablanca, the Premier President could, if necessary -- usually 
at the suggestion of the president of the Tribunal in question and 
on the advice of the Procureur General -- order one or more judges 
r.'5 to examine certain real estate matters for that localit~.~ 
8~ §pecial Courts~56 
There were other spec~al French courts 1Jhich were convened when 
necessary but d~d not form normal components of the judicial system. 
The Conseils de Ouerre, or Courts-Martial,57had jurisdiction 
over the military personnel, Frenclr:;'~f civil status, natives of the 
Moroccan auxiliary corps of the French Army and more or less anyone 
else w~thin an unpacified area. A Commission Arbitrale des Litiges 
Jviiniers was set up in January 1914,58 and a Tribunal des Pensions Nas 
created in 1923~9 
55 Ibid-. 
56It should be pointed out that, unlike the Conseils de Prefecture 
and the Conseil d 1Etat of France, the French courts in l1orocco could not 
censure or annul the acts of the administrative authority in the 
Protectorate (Art. 8, Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913). See also, P.-Louis Riviere, 
Traites, codes et lois du Maroc, II (Paris: Recueil Sirey, 1925), p. 473· 
57 By the early 1920s there vrere Courts-Martial at Casablanca, Fez, 
Rabat, l1eknes and Oujda (each consisting of 5 judges and 1 reporting 
government commissioner). See Holtz, p. 176 and especially Goulven, II, 
pp. 487-491, Hhere the subJect is covered in some detail 
58nahir of 19 Jan. 1914, BO, 66, 30 Jan. 1914, P• 63. 
r.l9 -~ Dahir of 16 Jan. 1923. It also had a Cour de Pensions at Rabat 
for appeals -- see Art. 1. 
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9. Secretariats, Lawyers, Interpreters and Experts .. 
a. Secretariats. 
A Sec1~tariat was set up i~th each French court of the Empire.60 
It supplied each court with its clerks, notaries, accountants, etc., 
who carried out various clerical duties, including summoning, executing 
orders and collecting court fees. 61 The Secretariats of the public 
prosecutor of each court, an entirely different organization,62were 
under the ultimate authority of the Procureur General. 63 
b. Lawyers. 
A professional organ~zation for lawyers, the Ordre des Avocats, 
was founded in January 1924.64 It acted as the Bar Associat~on of the 
Protectorate, though on a governmental basis.. This Ordre -vras 
established with the Cour d 1 .Appel and a branch of it vras maintained 
6' 
with each of the Tribunaux de Premiere Instance, except that of Rabat. 5 
The purpose of this association was to enroll la1v,yers whose ethics 
and qualifications 1vere approved by the Government, and to maintain 
the moral standards demanded in the legal profession. The Ordre listed 
the activities to which the la-vzy-ers were restricted, if they wished 
to practise law in Morocco.66Each local bar was administered by a 
6oArt. 26 of §V of Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913. 
~2Dahir of 18 March 1921, .!!?,, 440, 29 Harch 1921. 
6
4Dahir of 10 Jan. 1924, BO, 586, 15 Jan. 1924, P• bB. 
5Ibid.' Art. 1. - 66Ibid.' .Art. 9. 
- -
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Conseil de l'Ordre des Avocats, CPnsisting of from five to fifteen 
1 . h . t• ) 67 members (depending upon the number of awyers 1.11 eac organJ.za J.on • 
c. Judicial Jnte:rpreters and Experts. 
The 0l"ganic Dahi!" of 12 August 1913 also drew up lists of' 
judicial interpreters, worldng with the Cour d 1Appel and the other 
courts, 68 and made arrangements for pJ:Qviding judicial experts when 
needed.69 The organization of the corps of interpreters was only 
fully established in 19207°and was administered by the Chef du Serv:ic e 
de 1 1 Jnterpretariat Judiciaire. 7l 
+ + + + 
Summary 
The French introduced into Morocco an entirely new system of 
courts under purely French administration (to replace the former 
consular courts). This new judicial organization was created primarily 
for the benefit of French and European nationals, leaving Moroccans 
under their traditional JUrisdictions (with certain exceptions, such 
as when a case involved Europeans and Moroccans, or real propert,y 
67 
Ibid., Art. 10. 
~8 Art. 4.5 of Dahir of 12 Aug-. 1913 .. 
9Ibid., Art. 46. 
7°~r of 20 Feb. 1920, ~' 384, 2 March 1924, P• 348. 
71Ibid., Art. 2. 
-
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which had been registered with the Conservation de la Propr:iet~ 
Fonciere) and thus 1-ras not meant to replace lvJoroccan judicial 
institutions. ~autey, hlmself, stated in 1913 what he expected 
the new Judicial measures to accomplish: 72 
To ~ply always the most modern formulae the 
excellence of wh2eh has been proven through experience, 
and not to hesitate to bring about reforms 1~ich have 
been reJected in France and abroad for such a long time. 
Simplicity in procedure, rapidity in arrJ.v.ing at solu-
tions, reduction of fees, protection of litigants against 
lawyers -- such have been the objectives pursued by the 
authors of the Ljudicia!7 reform~ 
72 E_!, p. 9 5· 
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Ill. Musl::lm Courls Under the Protectorate 1 1912-1925. 
The term 11Muslim11 is applied in this section both to the 
Moroccan Muslim religious courts and to the Moroccan secular courts. 
The religious courts in Morocco were not solely Mtlslim, because -the 
Moroccan Jews continued to have their rabbinical courts~ 
Muslim courts were mentioned only indirectly in the Sheri.fian 
Firman (Edict) of October 1912, 1ey which the Makhzen ministries were 
-
organized. A Moroccan Vizir de la Ju.stice (Minister of Justice) was 
aPPointed2who was to be under the authority of the Conseiller du 
Gouvemement Ch~rifien; in 19 20 he automatic ally came under the 
authority of the Direction des Af'faires Ch~r:i.fiennes-;.3 
The Muslim religious courts were under the Vizirat de la Justice, 
while the secular courts were placed under the Gran! Vizir~4 
A. Religious Courts~ 
1Sherifian Firman of 31 Oct-; 1912, .!!Q.., 3, 15 Nov-;; 1912, P• 17. 
2Ibid., Art~ 1 & 5. The term Vizir is used so as to dist:inguish the 
Moro'C'Caii Minister of Justice from the Minister of Justice of the French 
Republic. 
3nabir of 24 July 19 20, BO, 4C1l, 10 Aug. 1920, p-. 1366. The Vizir de 
la Justice was one of the four Vizirs under the Direction des Affaires 
Ch~rifie:rmes. See Ch~er ni, "Government"; Aneii"& de LaubaM:re, Lea 
riformes des ouvoirs blic s au _Maroc -- le ouvernement 1' admini7ration, 
la ~ice Paris: Librairie G rale de Droit at de Justice, 19 , pp. 29 
and 7 et seq.; Goulven, n, §I. 
~sidence Gen~rale de 1a Mpubliqu.e FranQaise au Maroc, La renaissance 
du. Maroc: dix ans du Protectorat, 1912-1922 (Rahat: Inq:>r:i.merie Officielle, 
n.d.), P• Ji7. 
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The position of religious courts5in Musllm life was in no way 
challenged during Iiyautey•s regime. The .2!f!! was kept as the judge 
in matters of Muslim famil\v law, inheritance, etc-.., and his decisions 
were still to be based on the Chrb, inte!preted if necessary with 
the aid of the IIDlfti • s fetoua, as had been the case throughout the 
centuries. The French authorities defined,, rather than changed o o • 
they defined the number of persons holding office, their qualifications 
and means of carrying out their wrk. 
5
nahir of 7 July 1914, Part 2, BO, 90, 17 ~ 1914, P~ 579-. 
As the French distinguished betweenthe Berbers and Arabs, politically, 
from the very outset, it is not surprising that they also did so in 
law. Many Berber tribes were regulated by customary law, and not the 
Chrb, and the French maintained their independent legal system (see Dahir 
of 11 Sept. 1914, ]!2, 100, 21 Sept-. 1914, p. 742). See also Girault, 
p-., 345. Most of the Berber tribes were "resolutel\v Muslim" -- to use 
Jacques Berque 's phrase; at the same tlllle, they followed their own 
customary law, and to quote J. Berque again, "l1any Berber tribes of the 
Maghreb remain independent of LMusiJil canon law to this da_y-. 11 Jacques 
Berque, Ie Maghreb entre deux guenes (Paris: Seuil, 1962), p. 227. See 
also Roger Le Tour.neau, !volution politique de l'Afrim du Nord nru..sulmane, 
192Q-1961 (Par.Ls: Armand ColiD, i962), p. 182. Jll l92 a fair)i 
complete Ust of Berber tribes adhering to Berber customary law was 
published ( Vizirial Decree of 16 April 1928, BO, 811, 8 May 1928, p. 127 3). 
For a list_of these, see Chapter ni, "Governiii'ent" (§ ni. Tribal Organiza-
tion). It was not until 1930, however (i.e., the 11Berber Dahir" of 
16 May 1930, !Q, 918, 30 May 1930) that_ the f'ully independent Berber 
judicial organization was set up, recognizing the judicial competence 
of the djemaas and creating Tribunaux Coutumiers de Notables charged 
with applying local custom to an civil or commercial actions, and also 
matters :involving personal status aJld inheritance. Tribunaux Coutumiers 
d 1.Appel were also created at that time. All penal matters, however were 
mder the sole con:q:>etence of French courts. See also, Ch.-..Alldre :fu.hen, 
1 1 Afrique du Nord en marche -- nationalismes musu.lmans et sou.verainete 
f'ranxaise (2nd ed; Paris: Re~ Julliard, 1953), p. 146. In 1934 all penal 
cases, however, were transferred to ca!tds and pachas (for lesser crimes) 
and the Haut Tribunal Cherifien (for the more serious ones), but to keep to 
the principle ot cuStOiliar,y law, a Section P~nale Coutumiere was created 
where two notables could infom the Tribunal of the nature of the custcmar.r 
laws involved. See Dahir of 8 .April i93li, .!!Q., 1120, lJ April 1934, 
P• 3o6• 
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1. Judic~al Personnel of Chraa Courts (excepting the Cadi). 
a. Muftis. 
The muftis remained in their traditional position as judicial 
consultants, aithougli their number was now -liiiiitad-;0 A list of 
specially authorized muftis was drawn up for each city by the Vizir 
de la Justice, 1 and posted at the ~ 1 s mabakma, or court, in a 
place accessible to the publ.ic-;;8 After 19llt. only fetouas of these 
recognized muftis were accepted in the French Zone of Morocco~9 
b. Ould.ls. 
The oukils were to the Chrb courts what the defence consels, or 
d~fenseurs agr§~s, 1rere to the Makhzen court.s-;,10 Regulations concerning 
ould.ls were fairly complete by 1925, when they were granted the 
monopoly of acting as defence counsels before the Tribunal d 1AI>Pel du 
Chrla and the Triblmaux du Chraa of the cadis; at the same time rigid 
rules were drawn up governing the eligibility of candidates for the 
post of ouki1.11 
Cadis were henceforth required to choose a number of candidates 
for the post of ouki.l from among persons previously performing this 
6
7Art. 1 of Dahir of 7 July 19llt,. Ibid. 8Ibid. 9Ibid-;. 
i~See §B of Part ill of this ch@ter, "Defenseurs Awcle;;:-
Art. 1 of Dahir of 7 Sept. 1925, :BO, 675, 29 Sept. 1925, P• 1,569. 
See also, Girault, p. 343. -
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.function (i.e~, before the new regulations went into effect)~or 
from persons of known integrity.13 The ~drew up a list of 
candidates and their qualifications and sent it to the Vizir de 1a 
Justice who made the final choice-.14 The Vizir' s authorized list 
of oukils was then posted by each ~ in his maha.kma.1.5 
c. Adoul. 
Every~ (notary public or legal clerk) was chosen for his 
post by the ~ who was usually assisted by the oulama of the city, 
and the Vizir de la. Justice issued a decree authorizing his nomination. 16 
There were two categories of adoul, one was to draw up all acts or 
contracts, while the other tfas to draw up only contracts concerning 
commercial transactions, debts, marriage, divorce, and the like, but 
nothing having to do with property, Habous, will, inher.itances, or 
sentences and writs for the Chrb Tribuna:uL.17 
Eve:cy notarized document had to be drawn up by two ~' 18 just 
as before the establishment of the Protectorate, although these acts 
now had to be more definitive, with the f?Pecific date of the contract, 
the names and domiciles of the adoul and of the contracting parties;19 
In real estate matters, the acts had to define all boundaries involved-;; 20 








Latitude was given the inte:rpreter, if one vrere assisting the parties, 
to mention in the margins of the document that he had read it to his 
proxies in the dialect which they could understand; and he was to 
assist in affixing their signatures to the act upon its completion 
(i.e., when it had been executed).2l The act had to be confirmed, 
signed and sealed, and recorded in the registers of the mahakma 
within three days of its be:ing drawn up. 22 The only time that the 
adoul could ever draw up an act without prior authorization of the 




Each mahakma now had to keep registers in its archives for 
the following:24 
21Ibid. 
(1) Acts pertaining to real estate transactions. 
(2) Marriages, divorces, etc-;. 
(3) Matters concerning inheritance and guardianship. 
(4) Acts concerning procedure and sentences. 
( 5) Requests to begin legalproceedings or requests to 
draw up contracts. 
( 6) Requests for appeals. 
( 1) Summonses to appear in court. 
23Ibid.' Art. 5· 
24Ibid.' Art. 6-7. 
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vfuenever any matter was brought before the cadi, it now had to be 
recorded immediate~ in a register~25 
3• Supervision by the Vizirat de la Justice. 
The Vizir de la Justice had to aPPOint an agent for mahakmas 
of the cities and ports who was to act as an inspector, ensuring 
that regulations concerning Sherifian civil justice were kept and 
the necessary fees paid. 26 Each month the agent inspected the 
registers of the maha.kma assigned to him?'~ He also had to examine 
all complaints or claims made against any cadi, mufti, adel, oukil, 
- -
aoun or other official of the Sherifian judicial services vdthin 
-
his jurisdiction~ 28 
A complaint was brought to the attention of the ~· If the 
defendant were not present at that t:ime the ~ sent him notice to 
appear at a specific time and date with fifteen days in which to repJ.y. 29 
If both parties agreed to appear in a shorter period of time, this 
was allowed. 
When the defendant duly appeared, the case would follo..1 its normal 
course, the plaintiff giving evidence in suPPOrt of his allegation or 
25Ibid., Art. a~ 
26ifajff;. of 7 July 1914, Part III, Art. 1. 
~Dlid., Art. 2. 28~., Art. 3-;. 
m information on the procedure Of the Cadi I S court is found in 
Art. 8 of Dahir of 7 ~ 1914 (Part II). -
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action. In inheritance or real property cases, the plaintiff had 
to malce lalown all evidence; the defendant was then able, in the 
fifteen days allowed him, to obtain a copy of the case against him 
in order to know how to argue his defence. Once the defendant had 
replied, the plaintiff in turn had fifteen dccy-s in which to cotmter 
the defendant's statement. If the evidence presented by the plaintiff 
were reversed by evidence presented by the defendant, the ~then 
gave a verdict. If, hot·rever, the cadi thought that the plaintiff' had 
-
made a convincing case for himself, he summoned the defendant to 
present his countez-argwnents. These arguments were made known during 
the session itself, or else during the recess, and so the process went 
on. The recess granted in order to rebut the latest evidence by 
the opposing party was always a period of fifteen days-. 
A copy of the plaintiff'' s final case was given to the defendant 
at his request~ The last recess granted to the defendant for preparation 
of his f:inal defence could be extended by an additional three days·; 
The final summons to appear before the ~ also mentioned that 
judgment would be pronounced on the date announced. 
At the last session the ~ assembled all documents and exhibits 
and studied them in order to rule on the case without any further delay, 
although a special recess could be ordered if the ~ felt this 
necessary. 
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In the event, however, that parties were swnmoned to a Tribunal 
du Chrfta, and failed to rep~ or appear after three summonses, the 
cadi on the strength of his examination of the evidence could pass 
-
judgment by default. The defaulting party was always notified by 
the~ bef'ore the sentence was pronounced.JO Judgment by de:tault 
was an innovation introduced by the French. 
When a case required the aid of experts, the two parties were 
invited to agree on a choice of ex;perts~3l Failing this, the £.2 
would officially appoint the experts himself from the list supplied 
by the Ministry of Just:i.ce~32 
+ + + 










Names, occupations and domiciles of the parties. 
The charge(s)-; 
Statements and evidence given by the parties. 
Position of the la:w on the point( s) in question. 
Verdict and penalty. 
Date of sentence. 
Methods by which the parties were to meet the costs~ 
31 Ibid.' Art; 9-;; 33Ibid., Art~ 10~ 
-
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If a party wished to appeal against the ~· s decision, he 
could, in two months' time, notify the Makhzen either direct:Q" or 
through the local. authorities-;34 Ultimately the appeal reached the 
Vizir de la Justice 'Who reached a decision after he had consulted 
the Conseil SUp~rieur d 10ulema: ~5 If the Vizir thought it advisable, 
he could have the case returned for retrial to its original jurisdiction, 
or else to some other venue.36 If the case were returned for retriaJ. 
appeal could then be made within a month of the retrial, and the 
Vizir de la Justice would give the final decision~37 
6. Tribunal d • Appel du Chrb. 
In February 1921 the Conseil SUperieur d 10ule:nta; was raised in 
status and renamed the Tribunal d I .Appel du chr8.a.36 The Tribunal d 1 AJ?pe1 
consisted of two chambers and was made up of the following persons 
for each chalJlber (in addition to one president) :39 
(1) Two Juges~ 
(2) 
1921, BO, 437 J 8 March 1921, Pe 396o 
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(3) A clerk, 
(4) A secretary. 
As seen before, the Tribunal dealt with appeals against JUdgments 
pronounced by cadis. 40 
+ + + + 
B. Secular Courts. 
1. Competence of the Pacha1s or Ca1d 1s Court. 
In August 1918 the Makhzen or secular courts and jurisdictions 
were offieia~ reorganized~41 
The ];acha or ~ wa.s kept in his position as judge, but changes 
were made in court procedure: (a) judgment by default was added, 
(b) a systematized right of appeal was introduced, and (c) commissaires 
du gouvernement were appointed. 
+ + + 
The pacha or ~ judged all offences by Moroccans of the common 
law, with the .following exceptions:42 
(1) Infractions which came under French jurisdictions; 
¥~Ibid.' Art~ 3· ~Aii'Other Dahir of 4 Aug. 1918, BO, 3o6, 2 Sept. 1918, P• 838. 
modified by~ of 2.5 Dec. 1918 {!Q, 327, 27 Jan. 1919, P• .54) 
24 March 192~ 390, 13 April 1920, p~ 623). 




(2) Infractions of a very serious natm-e, reserved 
for the Chmnbre G~lle of the ~ 
Tribunal Ch~r:i.fien. 
The pacha or~ could pronounce penalties of up to two years' 
im;prisomnent and :impose fines of up to 2,000 P.H.44 The Haut Tribunal 
CMrifien tried cases involving hea.vier penalties. 
The pacha or ~ was cOIJ:i)etent to judge any civil or commercial 
case submitted to him, with the exception of the following:45 
( 1) Persons under the jurisdiction of French courts;46 
( 2) Questions concerning real property, which were 
either the responsibility of the fifibunaux 
du Chrb or of the French courts; 
(3) Disputes regarding the personal status or 
inheritances of Muslim subjects, which 
were under the eoo::lusive jw;-isdiction 
of the Tribunaux du Ghria;40 
(4) Disputes regarding the personal status and 
inheritances of Jewish subjects, which were 
under the exclusive j~sdiction of 
Tribunaux Rabbinigu.es.49 
~s com-t will be discussed in §6 of this ch~pter. 
Dahir of 4 Aug. 1918, Art. 1. P .H. = Peseta Hassani.. The Vizirial 
Circular of 8 Jan .. 1913 limited the competence of the ~'s or pacha's 
court to penalties of one year's imprisonment and 1,000 P.H. fine. All 
cr:ilninal cases of a more serious nature were submitted to the Conseil des 
Af.faires Crjminelles (created by Dahir of 11 Nov .. 1913) which existed until 
4 Aug. 19lll when it was suppressed and replaced by the Haut Tribunal 
Oh~rifien. In 1918 the collq)etence of the ~~ s or pacha1 s court was also 
increased, to hear cases involving penalties of up to two years' jmprison-
ment5and fines of up to 2,000 pesetas. 
46Art. 2, Dahir of 4 Aug. 1918. 
See Art. 2 & 1 of Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913. 
47 See Art. 3 of the Organic Dahir of 12 Aug~ 1913, and also the Dahir 
on f.~perty Registration of 12 Xug. 1913 (BO~_ Le~, 1~6sept. 1913, P• 206). 49Art• 4. of Organic Dahir of 1.2 Aug. lv.t:J (]v, 4 , l2 Sept. 1913, P•9) • 
This conformed with Dahir of 12 Aug. 1913,~d Dahir of 22 May 1918 
(BO, 292, 27 May 1918, p. 523), and -rdll be dealt with ffi §IV o£ this 
cfiBPter. 
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The secular magistrate could refer the matter to a ~ if a point 
of religious law were involved, and could call in eJQ?erts for advice 
on technical aspects of a case.50 
If any serious matter came to the attention of the ~ or ;eacha, 
he sent all relevant information to the Chambre Cr:i.minelle o:t the 
Haut Tribunal Cherifien. Before doing so, hOl-rever, he heard all 
vd.tnesses, proceeded with the confirmation of facts, examined and 
arrested suspects, verified allegations, coP~onted the accused with 
the plaintiff's witnesses, ordered medical eJQ?erts -when necessary, etc.51 
Ir no serious criminal charge had been brought against the suspect, 
the pacha or~ could order his provisional release~52 It was only 
after the abo~-mentioned examination of the case that all documents 
were immediate~ forwarded to the Chambre Criminelle.53 
2~ Conmdssaire du Gouvemement. 
The eommissaire du gouvemement differed from the agent appointed 
by the Vizir de la Justice to supervise the Tribunaux du Chrh, for 
each court of a pacha or ~ functioned with the assistance of one 
of these commissaires, who performed the functions of a type of public 
prosecutor and had to ensure that justice was carried out effectiveq 
according to regulations.54 Thus his powers were greater than those 
~Art. 2 of Dahir of 4 Aug. 1918. 52 5.~d.' Art. :'j. Ibid. 
---:-; was done by the commissaire du 'iOUVernement, discussed in the 
next section. 
54Art. 21, Dahir of 4 Aug. 1918. 
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of the agent of the Tribunaux du Chr8.a. The commissaires du 
gouvernement came under the ilrmediate authority of the Grand Vizir, 
whom they had to notify of any irregularity in the judicial 
administration within their jurisdiction.55 
The commissaire left his findings tdth the court in every case 
concerning public welfare, and he could intervene in all civil or 
connnercial cases,56as well as in penal cases which he decided how 
to have classified (as to the type and seriousness of the alleged 
offence).57 The commissaire du gouver.nement assisted in the sessions 
held by the ~ or pacha; he did not, however, intervene directly 
in the actual proceedings or in the sentencing, although he could 
request an appeal against a sentence within a period of one month 
after pronouncement, regardless of the penalty or degree of seriousness 
of the case-;58 
Another illlportant aspect of the commi.ssaire 1 s supervisory 
powers was that he authorized all smmnonses to ~pear before the court;, 
sentence to and release from prison, notifications and extracts of 
sentences, receipts of fines, and any other orders issued by the 
pacha or cdd~9 In addition he inspected the registers of the sentences 




-Ibid Art r-,4 
_., • ~ 0 
56 Ibid., Art. 22. 
-
59 Ibid." Art. 25. 
-
Sl..B?!9.·' Art. 23. 




No party could be condemned or sent before the Chambre C:rim:inelle 
of the Haut Tribunal ChSrifien without a hearing by a lower court, 61 
and anyone arrested now had to be examined (and this recorded) within 
twenty-four hours of the time of his arrest. 62 The remand of a suspect 
was brief, long enough only to complete any necessary inquiries. It 
could no~ exceed a period of forty-eight hours when the penalty was 
less than a forlnight 1s imprisonment or a fine of 50 P.H .. 63 The pacha 
or ~ could of course order provisional release on bail. 64 
In civil and conunercial cases, request for proceedings was sent 
in writing to the pacha or~' who ordered the request to be recorded 
in a register and then summoned the parties to appear before him, at 
which time he proceeded with the hear.:i.ng-;65 In civil and commercial 
cases the parties could request the aid of an eJq>ert; if both agreed 
on the choice of an expert, the pacha or ~ authorized it; if, however, 
the litigants could not cane to a nmtual agreement on their choice1 the 
magistrate chose the expert.66 
The hearings of the Tribunaux de Pacha (or Caid) were open to 
the public, and were held in his court at fixed days and hours, at 
least four times a week. 67 All interested parties had to be heard. 68 
61Ibid., Art. 4. 62Ibici. 63Ibid., Art. 
6liibid-; 65Ib.d Art. 6. 
66-
Art. l. ., Ibid., 




If the judge thought that a public hearing were not appropriate, 
he could order a hearing in camera,69but the sentence was always 
pronounced in public. 10 
Every judgment gi'Vl:ln by the pacha or~ had to contain the 
same information as given by the .£!9! (discussed previously) 7land 
likewise had to be signed by the pacha or ~ who had pronounced it, 
and recorded within three days of its pronouncement, with the exception 
that now it had to be submitted to the conmdssaire du gouvernement.7 2 
In civil, commercial and penal cases alike, judgment could now 
be pronounced by default when the defendant failed to appear after 
two summonses without a valid excuse. 73 The defaulting party had 
to be notified by the commissaire du gouvemement ,Jithin eight dqs 
after sentence had been given.74 
4. ne.renseurs A.sties. 
~fenseurs pes, or defence counsels, were also created under 
Iivautey, although not 1.mtil 1924.75 They were accredited to Makhzen 
(secular) jurisdictions orU:y~6 and "trere equivalent to the oukils of 
the Tribunaux du Chrb, though their training and quali.fications were 
different-. The defenseur pe had to be either Moroccan, French or 
nHe could do this if he thought it would endanger public morals, etc. 
Art. 8, Dahir of 4 Aug. 1918. 
7llbid., Art. 9. See p. 404 of this chapter; 
7~Ibid., Art. 10,.:.:. 73Ibid., Art. 11-12. 
1LJ.- -
1 ~lt' Art. 15. 
16 of 10 Jan. 1924, ]Q_, 586, 15 Jan. 1924, P• 54. Ibid., Art. 1. 
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a justiciable to French courts.77 He was required to hold either 
the Certificat d 1t"tudes Juridigues et .Administratives Maroca:i.nes 
a1.varded by the Institut des Hautes !tudes Marocaines of Rabat, 78or 
the Certifieat de Droit Musulman et de Coutumes Indig@es awarded by 
the Faclllt' de Droit of .Algiers. He also had to produce a Dipl8me 
d 1Arabe given by one of the following:79the Institut des Hmtes !tudes 
Marocaines of Rabat, the Faoult~ des Lettres of Algiers, the ~ole 
Sp~iale des Langues Orientales Vivantes of Paris, or the t.cole 
Sup~rieure de Langue et de Litterature Arabes of Tunis. 80 A candidate 
with a French Licence de Droit could, however, dispense with the 
certificates concerning Islamic law. 81 Non-Moroccan lawyers practismg 
in Makhzen courts had to be capable o:f defending their elients in both 
written and oral Arabic. 82 An interesting restriction for the d~fenseurs 
azye~s was that they could not exercise arr:y administrative or judicial 
function in the Protectorate, or be a member of the French Baro 83 
A commissaire du. gouvernement involved in a civil or criminal case 
could order a d~fenseur agt!e to defend anyone who could not afford 
a legal defence. In this case the defenseur a&i~ suPPlied by the 
State was paid entirely by the state. 84 
5. Appeals. 
~~~id., Art. 2· 
19 ee Ch. Vt. ''Franco-Muslim Education" where it is discUssed. 
80Art. 4, 01· Dahir of 10 Jan. 192/tt 8 Ibid~ J Art. rfo Ibid. 2Ibid~ 83- ;;J 81·- -~- J .Art;. 9 Lj.~· J Art. 19. 
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Appeals could be made within eight days against sentences 
passed by default. The person, h01-rever, 'hilo defaulted a second 
time could no longer lodge an appea1.85 
.Appeals could not in general be made against verdicts of the 
courts of the pa3ha or ~ in the following- cases:86 
(1) In civil and cOliDllercial cases when the object 
in dispute did not exceed 1,000 francs in value. 
( 2) In criminal cases when the penalty did not 
exceed three months 1 imprisonment or a fine 
of 300 francs (or in specificall\1 designated 
cases dealt with by special legislation). 
In all other cases appeals could be lodged within fi.f'teen days 
with the Haut Tribunal Cherifien -- Chambre Criminelle for criminal 
cases, or Chambre des Appels for civil cases. 87 In criminal cases, 
appeal could also be lodged 1dthin the same period by the civil party 
whose claim was rejected in part or l'Jhole when more than 1,000 francs 
was involved. 88 In both civil and criminal cases appeals could be 
lodged during the same session, with the cornmissaire du gouvernement, 
with the Haut Tribunal Cherifien or even with the warden of the 
prison where the appellant was imprisoned~89 
'When the pacha or ~ reeei ved notification that an appeal 
85Art. 16 of Dahir of 4 Aug. 1918. 
86Ibid., Art. 17 (as modified by Dabir of 24 March 1920). 
87Ibid. 88Ibid. 
89ibici-;, Art.. 18 (as modified by Dahir of 24 March 1920). 
-
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had been made agamst one of his judgments 1-dthin the time-limit, 
he forwarded all documents of the appellant 1 s file to the commissaire 
du gouvernement, "Who in turn sent them to the Haut Tribunal. Ch~rifien.90 
If the sentence had not already been carried out, it 1'18S suspended, 
or if the appellant had already been imprisoned he was released 
provisionally.9l 
6. Haut Tribunal Ch~rifien. 
One of the most important reforms made by l{yautey 1 s a.dndnistration 
was the creation of a special secular court of appeals (for Muslims) 
at Rabat in August 1918 called the Haut Tribunal Cherifien.92 This 
court, which was responsible to the Grand Vizir,93cons:is ted of two 
chamberss a Chambre Criminelle and a Chambre des J\ppels.94 
The Chambre Oriminelle ( uhich replaced the earlier Conseil des 
Affaires Criminelles) dealt with the following:95 
(1) Rebellion, or incitement to rebellion. 
( 2) Wilful or involuntary hond.cide; t-lOUilding when the 
cause of death or mutilation, infirmity or 
pennanent illness; infanticide; miscarriage 
of justice. 
(3) Rape. 
( 4) Abduction of a minor-. 
9°Ibid.' Art. 19 91Ibid., Art. 20. ~tw-~r ~.Of 4 Ang. 19J..8, ,!!!!, 306, 2 Sept. 1918, P• 840 • 
• Years later this tvas enlarged to include four Chambers: Chambre 
Crimin-eTie, Chambre d 1Jlppels Correctionnels, Chambre des .Appels Civile et 
Commerciaux, and Chambre d 1 .A,ppel (for judgments rendered by Tribunaux 
Coutumiers) • 
95Art. 1, Dahir Of 4 Aug. 1918. 
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( 5) Theft, under extenuating circumstances. 
(6) Mis~propriation of public funds, embezzle-
ment, coiTUption by officials. 
(7) Forgery. 
(8) Manufacture and circulation of counterfeit 
monies; fradulence or misuse of labels; 
fraudulent use of weights and measures. 
(9) Arson. 
(10) All offences specified in Sherifian dahirs 
promulgated since 30 March 1912, and 
punishable by penalties eJreeeding tlro years• 
imprisonment and fines of 2,000 P.H. 
The Chambre des Appels heard ~peals against civil and commercial 
sentences pronounced by pachas or caids.96 
The Haut Tribunal Cherifien had one president sitting in the 
ttro chambers and was made up of:91 
(1) Two Juges, 
(2) One Ju~e Su;eEleant, 
' (3) One secretary, 
(4) Two clerks, 
( 5) An interpreter 
The two chambers of the Haut Tribunal worked with the assistance 
of a commissaire du gouvernement who had the same powers (except for 




conmdssaires who assisted the Pacha or ~.98 
91 98 
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When the president of the Haut Tribunal received the file of 
an appeal, he forwarded it to the appropriate chamber and ~pointed 
one of the members of that cha111ber to examine and report on it~99 The 
examining judge could order further :inquiry by the qualii'ied authority; 
he could SUllUilOn parties and witnesses before the Haut Tribunal, appoint 
experts, and proceed with any examination which he thought necessary:-oo 
Persons summoned to ~pear before the judge were notified by the 
commissaire du g?Jtvarnement~ lOl 
As 1d th other native courts, the period of pretrial detention 
had to be kept as brief as possible, and was always deducted from 
the .final sentence. The president of the Haut Tribunal couJ.d always 
order provisional release on bail.102 
The case was heard dur:ing the first subsequent session of the 
Haut Tribunal. The president examined all parties himself and the 
commissaire du gouvernement made lmown his conclusions~ Sentence was 
pronounced during the same session~103 
In civil or commercial cases jud@llent was pronounced by default 
when the smmnoned party had not appeared, just as in other secular 
courts.104 In criminal cases, a provisionally released party who did 
not appear was judged by default.105 Every jud@llent had to contain the 
same classifications of information as in JUdgments of lower religious or 
99 Ibid. , Art-. l· 
102Ibid~, Art~ 4~ 
los::-:-:-
.!2!!!. , .Art~ 7 • 
100Ibid~ 
103 -Ib. d- Art r' ~., • -;J• 
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secular courts~.lo6 An appeal could be lodged within eight days 
against a judgment pronounced by default;07 If a new fact were 
revealed, or previously unknown documents came to light, of such a 
nature as to establish the innocence of the condemned party, the 
sentence of the Chambre Criminelle was revised at the request o:r 
either the condenmed party or the commissaire du gouvemement~108 
1. Supervision of Native Justice. 
It should be mentioned that the Sherifian Judicial Services 
supervised native justice '\llltil 1920 't-Jhen supervision of Muslim justice 
(religious and secular) came under the Section d 1ftat of the newl¥ 
organized Direction des Affaires Cherifiennes.l~ 
+ + + + 
Summary 
Although the French altered the structure of the organization 
of both Muslim secular and religious courls, they did not fundamentally 
change their jurisdiction or competence. The same officials remained 
at their posts, though a few new officials were added, and higher and 
more specific requirements were demanded of them. Procedure was 
systematized and a means of appeal introduced -- at both secular and 
i&)Ibid., Art-; 9; see p.l.P4 of this chapter. 
l07Ibid., Art.; n-;; 108Ibid., Art. 12-;; 
109By Dahir of 24 July 19 20~ -
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religous court levels -- which included the addition of high 
courts of appeal~ Defence counsels were now provided for defendants 
appearing before a secular court-. The right of habeas corpus was 
also introduced=. Court fees were reguJ.ated and an-earnest attempt 
made to stamp out irregularities. The office of commissaire du 
governement was introduced in secular courts to act as a combination 
public prosecutor and supervisory agent. In addition both types 
of Muslim courts -- secular and religious -- were required to 
maintain specific records of every proceeding, which were inspected 
regularly. 
- 421 -
IV. JelJish Courts Under the Protectorate. 
Rabbinical courts were as indigenous to the Jewish population 
of l<iorocco as Muslim courts to the Musl.iJns,land though the French 
authorities began to reorganize Muslim courts almost :ilnmediateiy 
upon the e stablislunent of the Protectorate, they did not reorganize 
Jewish courts until 1918.2 This was because the Jewish population 
formed a small minority within the Empire, and because the First World 
War delayed lllal'lY of the administrative reforms planned by the 
Protectorate authorities~ 
Ao Tribunaux Rabbinigueso 
1. Composition. 
In 1918 Tribunaux Rabbiniques were authorized by the French in 
the cities and ports of the Sherifian Empire~3 Every Tribunal Rabbinigue 
was made up of: 4 
(1) A rabbi, as president, 
lNahum Slouschz, op. cit., p. 347.. Large Jewish colonies had appeared 
in North Africa from about 320 B.C. 
2They were mentioned only briefly in Dahir of 12 Aug~ 1913. They were 
dealt with specifically by Dahir of 22 May 1918, ~' 292, 27 I-1ay 1918, 
P• 523. 
3 Art. 1, Dahir of 22 May 1918-. The traditional Rabbinical court was 
called the Beth Din (House of Justice) and was composed of three judges; 
it heard all cases, except criminal matters which were heard by the "_gardien 
de 1'ordre11 • See .And~ Chouraqui, La condition juridigue de 1 1 isr~lite 
mancain (Paris: Presses du. Livre FranQais, 1950), P• 119. 
ArE. 2 of Dab;i.r of 22 May 1918~ 
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( 2) Two rabbis, as judges ( dayyanim), 
(3) A clerk. 
These officials were nominated by vizirial decree. Since the Jewish 
population was often too small in many communi ties to support a 
Tribunal Rabbiniqu,e, a rabbi could be specially appointed by vizirial 
decree to supervise all notarized transactions and the like within 
the jurisdiction~5 In this latter case if the parties involved in 
a dispute voluntarily presented themselves be.fore this special rabbi, 
his ruling was final and could not be qppealed against-;;6 
2. Jurisdiction. 
When the French official~ organized the Jewish judicial organiza-
tion they deviated greatly from the past, especially in jurisdiction. 
Unlike the traditional Beth Din, the Tribunal RabbiniQl!e was on~ 
competent to hear cases involving personal status and inheritance (i.e., 
marriage, divorce, adoption, legacies, etc.) .7 Any case involv:ing a 
civil or camnercial matter (even if bet"toreen Je1.rs only) had to be 
submitted to a Muslim secular court (of the ~ or pacha). 8 Furthermore, 
when a litigation pertaining to personal status occurred involving a 
5Ib • Oo .Art y 6Ibid. 7 ~· ' • 6 Ibid~' Art. 1~ 8Ibid. Chouraqui, p. 128. This-;: only really -;;;rorced by a Residential 
Circlii'a'i= of General Nogues, of 1.5 Feb. 1938, which caused much ill-will 
in Jewish communities-; 
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Jewish subject and a Muslim, the case automatically had to be heard 
before a Tribunal du Chrla only, and all cases relating to real 
estate 1ihich were not registered with the Conservation de la Propriet~ 
Fonciere (and tlms under French jurisdiction) were also eligible to 
be heard before a Tribunal du Chr&.a alone.9 Any c!'im:i.nal matter was 
heard by a special Jew.l.sh Ill\ gistrate~ 
3. Procedure Before Tr:i.bunaux Rabbinigues. 
Proceedings were started by a rli'itten request addressed to the 
president of the Tribunal Rabbinigue. The president ordered the subject 
of the request to be recorded, summoned the parties to appear before 
the Tribunal and examined the case-~10 They could appear either in 
person or through a legal representative, though the personal appearance 
of a party could be ordered-;11 The hearings were public and held at 
fixed times and dates. As in the case of Muslim courts, however, 
the president could order hearings in camera if he deemed it necessary. 
Judgment was always pronounced in public-.;12 
Every judgment contained the following information:13 
(1) Names, professions and domiciles of the 
parties. 
1~ee Chouraqui who discusses this in detail. Art. 4, Dahir of 22 May 1918. 11Ibid., .Art. 5. There vrere no traditional lawyers. 
l2Ibid.' Art. 6. 13Ibid.' Art. 7. 
- -
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( 2) Subject of the dispute or case. 
(3) Statements and evidence given by the parties 
and witnesses. 
(4) Grounds for the verdict. 
(.5) Sentence. 
(6) Date of judgment, according to the Hebrew 
and Gregorian calendars. 
All Judgments of these courts were given in Hebrew, and within 
twenty-four hours of their pronouncement they were recorded in 
special registers Which were then signed by the three judges.l4 
Judgment was pronounced by default if ths; party, who had been 
summoned twice -- each summons separated by an interval of fif'teen 
days -- were absent without a valid excuse.l5 
Ever.r person who had been a party to the proceedings was able 
to obtain a complete copy and French translation of the minutes-. 
The copy was certified by the clerk, counte:r-signed by the presidenh 
and stamped with the court 1 s seal; it was now considered an authentic 
document, although it had no executory valuee 16 
.An account of the sentencEB given in the Tribunal Rabbinigue was 
drawn up by the clerk at the end of every month and sent to the 
president who forwarded it to the Grand Vizir. 
17 
4. The Jewish Notariate. 
14 Ibid. , .Art~ 8. 
16Ibid., Art. 10. 
l5Ibid.' Art. 9. 
-
l7 Ibid.' Art. J.J.. 
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'l'he sofer, or notary ( sofrim in the plural), resembled the 
adel of Muslim courts. He was appointed by vizirial decree on the 
-
proposal of the president of the local Tribunal Rabbiniqge. 18 As in 
the Muslim courts, all notarized docUlllents were dra-wn up and signed by t1-10 
notaries, and conta:ined the date, names and domici-les of the sofrim 
and the parties;l9 All documents requiring notarial authentication 
lf9re recorded in special registers by the aofr:i.m within three days' 
of notarization, 22m were examined and initialled by the president 
of the local court. 21 The acts of the Jewish notaries, however, "h'el!.'e 
not considered valid before Makhzen Muslim courts. 22 
5· Perempto;Y Challenges. 
An interesting right granted to persons involved in a case 
before a rabbinical jurisdiction was that of peremptory challenge. 
'l'his right was instituted in 1919.23 
The party could now challenge a judge's competence to hear the 
case~ This right was based on the idea that the judge might be in 
some manner connected with, or related to, the party (because of the 
smallness of the Jewish connnunity) and consequentJ.y be prejudiced 
for or against him~24 Once a challenge had been made, it had to be 
accepted, 25 and when the challenge c ancerned a member of a Tribunal 
iBibid~, .Art. 21. l9Ibid-., .Art. 22. 20Ibid., Art. 23. 
21Itxi.d 2~aqui, P• 129. 9J?¥ir of 17 May 1919, !2_, 2
""''bid., Art-; 2· 
-
~~, 19 May 1919, p-_ 4~ • 
Ibid., Art-. 3-. 
-
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Rabbinigue, the d.ayyan, or rabbinical judge, obJected to was 
replaced by another rabbi appointed by the Grand Vizir-;, 26 When 
the peremptory challenge concerned a member of the Haut Tribunal 
Rabbinigue, the judge 1-1as again appointed by the Grand Vizir but he 
always had- to be a president of one of- the Tr:i.bunaux-Rabbinigues;21 
B. Haut Tribunal Rabbini<l!.leo 
At the same t:iJne as the Tribunaux Rabbini®es were created, a 
Haut Tribunal Rabbinigue was established at Rabat28to act as a high 
court of appeals against decisions of the Tribunaux Rabbinigu.es; 29 
The Haut Tribunal Rabbinigue was made up of:3° 
(1) A rabbi, as president, 
(2) Two rabbis, as judges, 
(3) A clerk. 
These officials were appointed by decree of the Grand Vizir-;31 
Summonses to qppear before the court were issued in the normal 
waY.32 As in other Jewish and Muslim courts, jud@llent was pronounced 
by default when the party who had been twice summoned, failed to appear)3 
Final vardicts pronounced by this court contained all particulars 
26Ib. t 4-2a.;#., Ar • • 
Dahir of 22 May 1918. 
to Jewish courts.) 
29 Ibid.' Art. 1. 
32Ibid.,' Art-. 3o 
27Ibid. 
( Therewre two dahirs of this date pertaining 
30Ibid--
_., Art. 2. 
33Ibid.' Art. 4-~ 
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required by other rabbinical and Muslim courts,34and sentences 
were recorded :in a special register and were examined and initialled 
by the president of the Haut Tribunal.35 
Similarly a report of the sentences pronounced every month was 
draw up by the clerk- of the Haut Tribunal at the end of each month 
and given to the president of the Haut Tribunal who forwarded the 
report to the Grand Vizir-;. 36 
+ + + + 
Summary 
The French reorganized the rabbinical courts much as they did 
Musl:im courts, especially their creation of a specific means of appeal 
and a sPecial new court of qppeals. Here, however, the similarity 
ended, for the French altered the basic concepts of Mosaic Jurisdiction 
because all commercial and civil cases -- traditionally under rabbinical 
courts -- were now placed under the jurisdiction of Muslim secular 
courts, a change which caused nruch bitterness throughout the Jewish 
communities of Morocco~37 
34Ibid., Art-;. 5. 3 'Ibid: 36Ibid-;. , Art. a. 
37 And~ Chouraqui has best S'UlliiTlarized the criticisms of the French 
changes: 
"This {fieif judicial organization, v:rhich might seem satisfactory 
were there also a competent secular jurisdiction alongside it, :in 
reality sanctifies inequality between Moroccan Ifuslim.s and Jews. 
This discrimination is easily seen in five specific aspects •••• 
1. Jewish law courts are absolute~ forbidden to bear suits of 
a civil or commercial character, even if in these cases all the 
parties are Moroccan Jev1s, and even if the parties wish to go before" 
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37 continued: 
11these /Jabbinicaf/ courts of their own accord-; 
Now the cadi, ~art from his competence in matters of 
inheritance and personal status, has maintained the riglrl; to 
hear civil and connnercial cases, provided that all parties are 
Moroccan t.fu.slims~ In these latter cases, he judges concurrentq 
'With the c a!ds and ;g achas. 
2.. When, in a case regarding personal status, the two 
litigants are made up of one Muslim and one Jew, the affair nmst 
be brought oefore-the jurisdiction Of the Chria~ 
3· The Muslim~ court is competent ratione personae to 
rule in all proceedings agafust Muslims, whether the other party 
is a Muslim or not~ In complete contrast to this, rabbinical 
Jurisdictions nm.st refer the parties to the French or American 
courts, according to the case, if one of them is Je"tdsh, though 
not of Moroccan nationalit.y~ 
4~ A Muslim never appears before a rabbinical jurisdiction; 
and yet in real property matters, if a prope;$ is involved vJhich 
has not been registered @.th the Conservati , the only competent 
court is that of the cadi. Thus the Jew in such a case has to 
appear before a court-or-Muslim canon law~ 
5. The acts of the sofrim are not considered valid before 
Makhzen jurisdictions, but those of the adoul attached to each 
mahakma of the local cadi are considered valid and authentic. 
These measures are-a11 the more resented as nothing justifies 
their existence-.. While, in fact, the judgments of rabbis usually 
leaves all parties contented, and while the judges of rabbinical 
courts alway-s prove to be men of integrity, such cannot usually be 
said in Chrh Jurisdictions-;; 
Procedure is long and consequently expensive; cadis are often 
ignorant of the law; their venality has frequently caused the 
Gove:mment to recall them from office~ 
There 111'9 have a situation of injustice "t..mich it is important 
to redress by a complete reorganization of the judicial system in 
Morocco~" 
Chouraqui, pp~ 129-130. 
CHAPTER VII 
A CRITICAL ASSESSHENT OF LY_'\.UTEY 1 S ADi'1INIS'rRI\.TION 
The foregoing chapters hCJVe surve;-/3d some of 1yau-r,ey1 s r1c.lievements 
in the adm:L·nstration of the Norocca11 Protectorate-. In this ch3pter, 
The choice of criteria for such an assessment J.s by no means 
easy. After the Second Uorld \-far and the establishment of the United 
Nations OrganJ.zation, colonialJ.sm got a bad name, and colonial regimes, 
in so far as they continued to exist, crone to be reg2 rded as temporary 
trusteeships responsible for guidance of non-self-governing peoples to 
earliest possJ.ble independence. Although this concept -vras first 
formulated in the Hando.tes set up by the League of Nations after the 
First VJorld l·lar, the colonial poHers did not then regard it as generally 
applicable to their overseas terrJ.tories. The French 1-rere still con-
fident of the inherent superioriLy of their ovm civilJ.zation and had 
not begun to contemplate a future dissolution of their empire~ They 
considered Algeria to be a part of France, and expected their dominant 
influence in Tunisia and Morocco to be long-lasting or even perpetual. 
--- ---------
In Morocco itself, nationalism in the modern sense did not begin to 
become important until the 1930s, uhen Moroccan graduates of French 
colleges Imde their uay into active life and J.deas of Islamic reform 
emanating from Egypt began to gain f;TOund-. It 1-ould therefore be 
historically anachronistic to tr,y to assess Llfautey 1 s work from the 




Morocco, unlike Turkey, Egypt and Tun1s1a, had not undergone any 
significant modernization during the 19th century, and until 1912 had 
remained an essentially medieval soc1ety. Lyautey >-ras thus called 
upon both to consolidate the French Protectorate and to lead Morocco 
into the 20th century. For both pu~Joses pacification of the tribes 
-vras a necessary first step. Lyautey endeavoured to do thls with a 
minimum of bloodshed and ill-1-rill in most parts of the country and 
achieved a large measure of success, though the task uas not fully 
accomplished until 1934. At the same time he laid the foundations of 
most of Iviorocco 1 s modern institutional structure and shaped the 
development of 1ts cit1es, ports and lines of communication~ The 
successful achievement of all these tasks l..ras the more remarkable 
because Lyautey uas h~mdicapped by a shortage of nulitar,y, financial 
and personnel resources, especially during 1forld War I. To a very great 
extent this success must be attributed to his personal force of 
character and ulsdom. 
All these tasks would of course have been incumbent on the first 
French Resident General and Commander in Chief in Morocco, whoever he 
:nlignt-n:ave oeen-; -:cy-autey' s dlstincti-on, aside from his eXceptional 
force of character, Has that, unlike most contemporary French colonial 
officlals, he Has not an 11assimilationist 11 • He felt a smcere respect 
for Moroccan civilization, and did not think it either possible or 
desirable simply to Frenchify the l1oroccans. He hoped that Frenchmen 
and Horoccans vJOuld be able to collaborate in the necessary modernization 
of Morocco 1..rithout destroying intrinsically valuable Moroccan 
traditions and charactenstic s. l-Ie wanted the Protectorate to be a 
genuine protectorate, not a disgu~sed colonial admin~stration. 
Iwautey' s own declared principles -v1ould seem to be the best 
criteria by ·which his 1-10rk may be assessed. How far did he, and h~s 
subordinates, actually put them into practice? To what extent did his 
successors maintain or reverse them? 
As has been stated, it vTas a matter of primary importance to 
Lyautey that Moroccans and Frenchmen should co-operate closely. On 
many occasion he declared that he hoped for such an association. In 
reality, apart from h~s personal contacts, he does not appear to have 
done as nruch as might have been done to bring this about·. The French 
tended to hold themselves more aloof from the Moroccans than did the~r 
counterparts in the Spanish Zone. This 1-1as probably the result of an 
inbred haughtiness or of a fee~g of the superiority of French ciVJ..liza-
tlon. Lyautey hlffiself 1-ras responsible for the pract1ce -vrhereby the 
French :in Morocco (unlike Algeria) built their 01;.m, c1ties outside Arab 
c~t~es; he wlshed to preserve the character and charm of the Arab cit~es. 
Even so, th1s separation accentuated the French tendency to look upon 
the Horoccans as the 11riatives", holding- a lov.rer position -m-Lhe soclal-
and class structure. In practice, French offic~als failed co work 
closely vri t,h the Horoccans at most of the higher levels oi: government.. 
In hls report of December 1920 to the French gove.mrnent, Lyautey stated 
that he Has very clisappo1nted over the deg;ree of collaboration so far 
established bettreen hi~'l-rankllig French officials and t.l1e Sultan and 
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the vizirs. rte o.t-'enly described tne Sultan as a figurehead v:rith no 
real authority. Yet he was w-ell a''rare that this state of affairs ought 
to be remedled; and more responsibility could certainly have been given 
to Moulay Youssef, 17ho 1-ras an intelligent man. In fact Lyautey :rm de no 
attempt to strengthen the authority of this Sultan, and left him Hith 
insufficient knowledge of developments in the Neo-Sherlfian and 
Residential (i.e., French) Directorates, about uhich his primary 
informants were suPPOsed to be the Conseiller du Gouvernement Cherlfien 
and the Resident General himself. 
Another most important field where collaboration should not have 
been too difficult Has betueen the Moroccan vizirs and the French chefs de 
service. Yet as Lyautey ha:l to admit in hls 1920 report: 
There is almost no collaboration betFeen the chefs de 
service and the vizirs. Nothing galvanizes the Makhzen, i-Jhich 
in turn is slipping into a gentle lethargy. 
Below the Makhzen level, the participation of the native 
element in affalrs is still far too insufficient: 
Although at the beginning of the Protector~te, Lyautey had requested 
that the chefs de service and the vizirs meet ueekly to discuss cl vil 
-and-mi-litary-matters, the-practice gradually-fell into disuse; the -
Directeur des Renseignements, £or example, sent a lovJer official to 
represent him. Llfautey could have solved thls problem either by making 
such top-level meetings mandator,y, or by forming a JOint Conseil des Vizirs 
and Conseil des Directeurs; but as Monsieur de Laubadere pointed out in 
his article, 11Reformes des pouvoirs public au Haroc" ,ll{yautey 1-1as 
1 
A. de Laubadere, 1 %~formes des pouvoirs publlcs au Maroc", RJPUF, II 
(1948), PP• 2-2). 
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opposed to such a scheme, though it ls not clear ,.my. Such a counc1l 
had been set up in the Tunisian Regency, where the viz1rs and 
Directeurs met JOlntly as the Conseil des ltinistres et des Chefs de 
Service. Eventually a similar council was established in Morocco, but 
not until 1947 under General Juin. 
Various factors may partly explain this sltuation. At the beginning 
of the Protectorate, Lyautey may have considered participation 
impossible because the Moroccans had not been suffic1ently trained nor 
their loyalty proven; but s1nce he drew a fairly sharp line of distinction 
between Horoccans and Frenchmen in nearly all spheres of activity, this 
may have been Just an extension of his general policyo In the final 
analysis the blame appears to rest fully on Lyautey, for he was the 
one man strong enough to enforce a policy of collaboration, and could 
foresee more clearly than any other individual the negative results 
of the lack of such a policy. Uhat actually happened uas that cyautey 
allolved an unnecessary and harmful cleavage to arise bet1veen Noroccans 
and Frenchmen at the higher levels, those of policy-making and execution. 
It is a remarkable fact that uhile cyautey aluays stated that the 
French-uere-in- Morocco to "supervise" and not--t6 11 aa.m.lifj:ster directly11 , 
to uphold the existence of a single government and not to organize t1VO 
totally separate ones, yet in practice this is Just vmat he seemed to 
foster b,y his failure to bridge the gap between Moroccans and Frenchmen, 
bet-v.reen the Makhzen and the Protectorate administration-. ldhen the 
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French policy at the highest level -vras so clearly inclmed towards 
segregation, lt could hardly be expected that integration 1~uld proceed 
smoothly at the lo·Her level, e. g., m the traming of young Ivioroccans 
for posts in the various Resldential Directions~ ~~n Moroccan officials 
were not permitted to collaborate 1dth French officials at the top, it 
is not surprising that the natives 1rere denied arry other voice m 
government policy, except to a ~1all extent through municipal commissions 
and various local assemblies. Perhaps during the first years of the 
Protectorate, 1men the French still had to subdue most of the country 
nulitarily, they had grounds for thinking that direct collaboration 
vdth the Moroccans uas not feasible. Th3y may also have thought that 
lf they associated 11oroccans 1rilih them from the ouliset, the latter 
would demand and perhaps obtain admlnistrative poHers 1-1hich French 
officlals would be reluctant to part vrith. It may be mentioned here 
that Lyautey was constantly fighting strong politlcal pressure for a 
more direct type of administration, vrhich would make of Horocco another 
Algeria. 
~autey was a French aristocrat, and of the old school; although 
he accepted the -French Repub~ic, he ,._ras- not -by-m ture- a -republlCnll• 
This background was reflected in hls attitudes to ~-overrunental problems. 
lv!oreover, since the French had only just entered Morocco and hoped to 
remain there a long t1me, most of them probably thought that immediate 
collaboration 1-rlth the Moroccans would not be compatible vrith French 
interests. Nationalism vras a word uhich frightened colonists, and 
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Lyautey himself feared a 11Young Turk" movement in Morocco, as he 
several times adm1tted during his term of office as Resident General. 
+ + + 
The French Protectorate has been cri i>icized for over-protecting 
Moroccans and their institutions, and above all for over-protecting 
tribal institutions. Before the Protectorate, tribal assemblies had 
managed tribal business, property and funds well; but their PD1·rers uere 
taken over by the French and tribal government became a Protectorate 
responsibility. The French put forvrard several reasons for this move: 
they feared that Moroccan tribesmen might squander or mismanage their 
tribal patrimony; that they might simply slip out of the Protectorate 
acrnrinistr9tion 1 s control; and that ~f tribal affairs throughout the 
country Here not co-ordinated by French offic~als, no effective 
planning could take place on a national Je ver. 
The results of t~s French protection of the tribes were partly 
beneficial, but also for several reasons, partly harmful. (1) The 
central Protectorate authorities -- all French -- took all major 
___ initiatives in_ tribal matters,-and the tribal-leaders- became-mere 
dependents; ( 2) Noroccan tribesmen lost their former 11 grass-roots 11 
abillty to admlnister their own affairs and take direct responsibility; 
(3) the members of the tribes consequently ceased to look -vri.th respect 
upon their Olvtl assemblies, thereby breaking do-vm the strength and 




of a feeling of ~eriority among the Moroccans about their ovm 
administrative abillties and their position ~ society in general. 
Over-protection -:.,ras also applied at the JllUl1lcipal level. Frenclunen 
administered all major citi:s, despite the maintained figurehead 
position of the ~ or pasha, and made all maJOr decisions on budgetary 
matters, sanitation, engineering and publJ.c uorks. Thus the Moroccan 
Muslims, apart from certain tradltional flgures, uere not introduced 
to the administration of the modern HOrld even at the local level. 
Although expert supervlsion Has probably more needed m the cities 
than elsewhere, -vri. th the introduction of modern installations (sm., age, 
uater, electricl ty), taxation and accountancy procedures, the nnmicipaliti.es 
could have been prOVlng grounds for youn& Moroccan admlnistrators if they 
had been allOI·ied better opportunities to 1VOrk their Hay up -- e.g., in 
public 1vorks (at the local level), municipal engineering, account~g, etc. 
At the central Jeva of admlnistratlon, the main opportunity for 
Moroccans Has ·uithin the structure of the Moroccan (Hakhzen) civil 
service. They uere more or less excluded from the vast areas covered by 
the Residential Directorates -- areas admittedly beyond their traditional 
experience, but holding the keys to their country's future. Thus they 
vrere kept out of the main buslness of admmistering the country in 
native administration, agriculture, commerce and industry, publlc health, 
public works, publlc ~struction, and comnrunlcations. HOiv could 
Horoccans be expected to run the country at some later date when at 
least 7 ~-;, 01 the present business of its admllustrai.lOn and management 
was kept out of their hands at almost every important level? Their 
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feelings about this matter Here reflected by Moroccan nationalists 
in 1934 1.J"hen they presented a request to the Residency for specific 
reforms, lncluding a reorganlzation of the Moroccan government so as 
to include new ministrles and vizirs for Public Instruction, Finance, 
Econo~, the Interior, Communlcations and Public Health, ~dth 
subordinate French advisers when necessary• .-\t the same time they 
demanded that the l1oroccans should have a 11deliberative voice 11 (i.e., 
a right to be consulted) in various governmental councils. 
The main excuses given b,y the French for thls policy of excluding 
Moroccans even from local responsibilities 1.J"ere that the Moroccans, 
through their ~m ignorance and maladmlnistratlon in the Past (l.e., 
prior to the Protectorate) had sh~in themselves lncapable of handling 
such matters, and that the younger generations first had to be trained 
in modern French schools before being caPable of takmg over. These 
-vmre the same reasons vThich they e;ave for excluding lvJ:oroccans from 
higher posltions in the central admlnlstration. Yet the same French 
policy tended to discourage the young Moroccan from acquiring or even 
seeking a modern education or traming; for Hhy should he go to all 
the wo~k of bec~oming Hell educated Hhen~ in the end-his ~taleniJs would 
remam unused? 
Thus in practice at all levels -- tribal, municlpal and central 
native talents 'tvere on the Hhole neither searched for nor tapped. 
Thls neglect led to a stunting of Noroccan abilitles -- abillties which 
1-1ere sorely needed by both the French and the Horoccan administrations 
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for both the present and the future. ,-The failure of the French 
to lntegrate Moroccans gradually into modern, technlcal fields at 
all levels 't..ras their worst shortcoming, and all the more remarkable 
because Lyautey Fas forever commending Horoccan loyalty, intelligence 
and hardwork. Inability to obtain satisfactory employment under the 
, 1 , French uas the greatest grievance of the Horoccan Jeunesre evo uee 
throughout the history of the Protectorate. 
+ + + 
.Another sphere of French policy under Lyautey is also open to 
criticism, namely colonlzation. France cwlle to l1orocco with various 
aims and prerogatives. As the conqueror she saw herself as possessing 
certain rights (perhaps not considered ethically valid today, but 
traditionAlly regarded throubh the centuries as belonging to conquerors). 
Among thes8 uere the right to make the Moroccans pay the costs of the 
French administration, armed forces, military operatlons, buildings 
and construction projects; and the right to treat Morocco as a special 
field for French trade, investment and banking and for French 
colonization. 
As seen earlier in this work, the French did not colonize Horocco 
to the same extent as Algerla or Tunisia. Vast areas 1-rere not just 
tru{en and glven away to settlers (as was done in Algeria). Nonetheless, 
the Moroccans lost much land, including a large portion of their 
richest soil. Against thls, the Horoccans 1-rere to a certain extent 
compensated for their losses. A discussion of the ethlcs of this 
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transfer of rich soil from natives to Frenchmen must take into account 
the reallties of the contemporary situation. (~hat, after all, had 
hap-pened in Spain during the Muslim conquest'?) In addition to the 
fact that they paid for expropriated land, the French could also 
claim that they "rere bringing tuo important benefits, namely the 
lntroductlon of modern farming methods, and the provision of 1-uork for 
Horoccans. Basically, the last point was not valid, m so far as the 
Moroccans concerned '1-TOuld have had some sort of vTOrk on the same land, 
if it had remamed thelrs. The flrst point 't·Tas basic ally true, and 
the French agricultural colonists provlded rising tax revenues and 
export earnings; but the government mlght. itself have purchased 
modern equipment and appointed agrlcultural adVlsers to train Moroccan 
tribesmen -- as Mohammed V later dld -- so that they might acquire 
techn2cc:1l lm01rledge 1-uhile still remainlng the owners of their :land. 
This last cOUrse, hovever, -vras probably not feas2ble in the circumstances 
of Lyautey' s time. There are good grounds for recogn2zing that the 
French agTicultural colonlzatlon produced some 6ood results for 
Morocco, and that its harmful effects to some degree were mltigated. 
Another ethlcal aspect _crf tJ'l.].s_problem cDncerns the _transfe!'--to 
French colonists of lands 1~hlch had foxmerly belonged to Moroccan 
trlbes. This had several consequences. (1) The trlbesmen lost nruch 
of their land, and w-ith 2t all or part of their traditional l2velihood 
--whether in farmmg, or 2n sheep-breeding and transhumance. (2) This 
led to the break-up or the trib21 structure, as members of the tribe 
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were forced to leave their ancestral abodes and go elsewhere in search 
of a livelihood. Most ~rent to the cities, thereby adding to the pool 
of unskilled and often unemployed labour in the slums (bldonvilles). 
This caused a great upheaval in Moroccan tradltional life, the effects 
of uhich are still felt today. (3) Indlrectly another result was a 
break-up of the concept of communal property and a changeover to 
private property in former tribal territories. French a57icultural 
colonization, along with other French policies, thus led to detribaliza-
tion and a crumbling of IID.lch of the essence of Moroccan society, 
something which the British m I1uslim terr1tories under their rule 
generally tr1ed to avoid. All the same it must be recognized that 
triballsm has eve1~here been decaying under the pressure of economic 
forces. 
The French authorities wanted to establish French influence 
throughout }iorocco, and regarded colonization as one of the most 
important instruments for this purpose. Aside from the question of 
princlple, they may be crit1cized because they imposed no g,ystem of 
control over the number of colonists entering the country. Immigration 
~ _ migh_I,_ at J..east_ hi:J.Ve_~been_restricted_ to persons quahfied---in-various 
fields or possessing adequate capital so that t.hey 1•JOt1ld not have to 
depend on the Moroccan government for financ1al help. The only check 
on French agricultural colon1zation was 1n fact the price, and amount 
of land available £or acquisition by tnem after their a1~ival in the 
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country. Control uould have been far Hiser, not only because of the 
land factor, but also because the influx of colonists made it 
necessary to provide amenit1es and medical and educational facilit1es 
for them at the government's expense~ Desplte the logic of such 
cons1derat1ons, any suggestion of immigration restrict1ons would 
certalnly have been countered by pol1tical pressure from France, as 
the average Frenchman felt that it was his r1ght to live in l1orocco 
if he so chose. 
+ + + 
Closely linked to the problem of colonization l-Ias that of property 
registration. ?rior to the establiShment of the Protectorate, property 
holdings had fallen into classes 1-rluch >·Jere defined for the most part 
in dlfferent and sometimes conflicting ways. Most property matters had 
been dealt vrlth by Chra.a (Muslim religious) courts. Agreements had 
in many cases only been concluded orally, and because of the lack of 
written documentation it had often been difficult and sometimes 
impossible to trace a property back through successive ownerships 
and_prov:e title to it. No_title deed 'tvas automatically_ valid before 
a court. The French instituted the1r property reglstration system 
1n order to untangle past claims to titles and ensure the val1dity of 
future title deeds, especially though not solely for the benefit of 
French ()) lonists. As soon a~itle to a property -vms registered with 




pertaining to it passed into the exclusive jurisdiction of the French 
courts and out of the competence of the Chraa. 
In all the l1uslim countries durlllg the 19th and 2oth centuries, 
governments, whether independent or imperial, found it necessary 
to introduce land and property registration systems; and all learnt 
that the task is very diff1cult and very slow·. The French Protectorate 
in Morocco was no exception. Registration, -vmen accomplished, would 
mean that established titles (i.e., those establ1shed under the new 
system) would be guaranteed before the courts (in Morocco, before the 
French courts). The system vJould also eventually produce an inventory 
of property holdings in the territory, which v~uld facilitate taxation, 
and at the same time prevent usurpation of pubb.c and ~ (Hab:>us) 
properties, ·1-1h1ch in the past had too easily dlsappeared from the 
public records. 
These advantages of property registratj_on have e1reryuhere been 
accompanled by disadvanta~es. In Morocco natives might lose their 
legally held property if they did not see or hear of official notifica-
tions concerning it lvhich had been posted in the court or market • 
.According- to- the-rules, such notifications were- to be comnrunlcated both 
in Arabic and in French and both in writing and orally; but in practice 
this system, even when consclentiously and dil1gently applied, 
sometimes resulted m loss of property by native owners, lvithout their 
knovring what was in the Hind. On reb.gious grounds also, Moroccans 
could obJect that the sphere of the Chraa courts Has being progressively 
dJ.minished as more and more property "tvas registered and transferred 
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to the Jurisdiction of the French courts~ All the Muslim states, 
ho1-rever, have sooner or later transferred property Jurisdiction 
to modern secular courts~ The French claimed that their system was 
fair to all and ensured equal treatment to l1oroccans and Frenchmen alike 
whereas the traditJ.onal Huslim sy::.-tem had been unsatisfactory, in-
effective an1 often corrupt. The fees charged in the French s;}B tern 
though seemingly light, were possibly heavy enough to -vreigh on poor 
Horoccans, who might othervdse have taken advantage of it. In most 
cases, hovmver, property registration 1-Ias not mandatory; and thus 
the French could claim, on the 1-Jhole rightly, that Moroccans could 
freely choose which Jurisdiction to accept. 
+ + + 
In the fJ.eld of civil engineering and transport, the French 
achieveu great tr.dn~:,s and only deserve criticism for their failure to 
train and employ more competent Moroccans. In 1912 no modern transport 
systems had been developed in Morocco, not even a primitive road 
system, let alone railways (such as the ottoman Empire possessed). 
Immediately after their arrival the French started dra1r.Lng up plans 
for a modern high-vray net1vork l:lnking the cities; and almost all of 
it Has brought into being before the end of Lyautey' s term in Horocco. 
Railway development -- apart from some narrovv-gauge military lines --
1vas delayed for the first several years by difficulties arising from 
international conventions and the European Uar; but by the time of 
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Lyautey 1 s departure this too >vas well on the way to becoming a 
real1ty. New cities, schools, hospitals, dams and other important 
proJects were completed. Probably the most important advance 1vas 
in the ports -- a matter part1cularly dear to ~autey -- and 
especially in the vast and complex nevT port of Casablanca, which 
~autey dec1ded to develop as the countr,y 1 s principal outlet. 
Norocco today still Ovres much of its infrastructural equipment 
to those opening years of the French Protectorate. The SPaniards 
achieved nothing comparable in their admittedly much poorer zone. 
+ + + 
The judic1al organizat1on set up in Morocco under ~autey was 
also 1-vell founded. Generally speaking, the French, :tvfuslim, Berber 
and Jeuish legal systems 1vorked satisfactorily, vrith only a few 
exceptions such as the removal of Je~rish civil and commerc1al cases 
from rabbinical courts to the JUrisdictlon of Musl1m secular courts. 
Although strict ~1uslims feared innovations, t.he new legal measures 
enforced by the French, such as the introduction of appelate 
jurisdictions,_were _a great irnprm.rement over the old system. 
Moroccans benefited in that they 1vere alloNed to mamtain and refOl1TJ. 
their tradltional courts, whereas in Algerie the natives 1vere JUdged 
by French courts in all crJ.lllinal cases. 
+ + + 
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The French also introduced maJor educational reforms in 
Ivlorocco, wlule tald.ng care not to disturb tradltional Huslim lnsti-
tutions. They set up schools for two types of pupils: those of the 
lovrer classes, and those of the upper. The French schools of the 
former type aimed at introducing the French language and tralning 
artlsans such as carpenters, plumbers, electrlcians, etc., for the 
needs of everyday llfe. The schools of the second type, forming '·rhat 
11as called the Franco-Muslim educational system, provided education 
at every level for a small number of Moroccan pupils from the more 
cultured classes. This system is to be crlticized on t1-vo mam grounds. 
In the first place lts output of tramed pupils was extremely low. 
Secondly the currlculum was almost wholly restricted to commerce, 
government, lavL and the humanities-. Little or no preparation vras given 
to pupils uho might othe:nrlse have vdshed to proceed to further 
training as teachers or medical doctors. Even today Morocco suffers 
from a shocking shortage of doctors and teachers, two professions -vrhlch 
are essentlal to the vrelfare of any society and particularly of a 
developing nation. 2 Lyautey has been rlghtly blamed for negligence 
in_ these t\J"O _fields. He also failed to _pr_o.:vide f_o~ _the _tr_ainmg Q_:f 
enough engineers, and even 1v-orse of enouE,h ag-ricultural experts, 
although a modest start uas made in agricultural traJnlng before lus 
resignation to encourage young men to train in agriculture. It was 
~By October 19 54 there 1v-as a total of only 530 Noroccans with hlgh 
school diplomas in Morocco; m addltion there vrere 62) Jeus. In the pro-
fesslons there Here only 36 I'1orocc:m doctors (17 of 1.Jhom uere Jewish) in 
the country, 5 dentists (mcluding 3 Je1-rs) and surprisingly only 48 
lawyers (including 21 Jews). There 1-1ere approximately 30 11oroccan engi-
neers. Georges Spillmann, Du Protectorat a 11 Independance: 11aroc, 1912-
~ (Paris: Plon, 1967), pp. 153-154. 
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on l.ifautey1 s suggestion, however, that a Military Academy ua.s created 
to train Moroccan officers; but again only a p~tifully small handful 
was admitted. 
For the medium of instruction in the new schools, lifautey chose 
French and not Arabic. In th~s he follovred the precedents of French 
policy in Algeria and Tunisia. Th~s policy had been partly determined 
by the traditional French colon~st aim of cultural ass~lation. other 
factors had been the gap bet1·reen uritten Arabic and the spoken Maghribi 
d~alects, and the >reak state of Hritten Arabic. The modern renaissance 
of -vrri tten Arab~c ~n Syria and Egypt had scarcely begun by 1881, 
though ~t had progressed a long vray by 1912. V.Jhatever its motives, 
the French educational pol~cy meant that the modern 110rld was presented 
to the youth of Morocco, as of Algeria and Tun~sia, through French 
and not Arabic. Moreover, Frenchmen in Morocco, 1nth the exception of 
a fe1-1 experts1 took little interest in trad~t~onal Noroccan or other 
Arabic l~terary culture. All this tended to demean the traditional 
culture in the eyes of the future elite, uho grew up vrith a far better 
knouledge of French than of their mother tongue. This cultural 
-di-chotorey-- ~s -still" -one o-f the gravest- problems-facing -Horocco -and the 
other Maghreb countries~ 
Various reasons may explain the failure of Lyautey and the French 
admin~stration to do more for Moroccan education. Lyautey himself 
came from an env~ronment of tradit~onal class barriers, and perhaPs 
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for th2s reason leaned 2nstinctively towards the prmciple of priority 
in education for a small but elite group. Another reason for the 
relative neglect of education was financial strinGency. There were 
even some French colons 1-Jho could not afford to send their cmldren 
to the nev1 lycees because the fees Here too h2gh. The French goverrnnent 
m Paris expected the Moroccan Protectorate to pay 2ts own wqy, apart 
from loans and from contributions to military eA~enses; and in any case 
France was heavily burdened by the cost of 1>/0rld "\-Jar I and its aftermath, 
and by the cost of maintaining troops in Syria, Tunisia, Algeria and 
other terr2tories as well as l1orocco. Lyautey -vms obliged to spend a 
large part of the Moroccan revenues on military pacification of the 
tribes; and he evidently consldered axpenditure on communJ.cations and 
public works more important than expenditure on education. Even so, 
there 1fas probably a more sigm..ficant underlying reason. French 
officials feared the gTowth of nat2onalism, and foresaw that the 
development of education and professional trainmg for Horoccans would 
do more than anything else to stimulate it. 
+ + + 
It has been alleged that Lyautey sought to separ8 te the Berbers 
from the Arabs, and to isolate the Moroccans from the rest of the 
lfuslim -vrorld. In point of fact the div2s1ons bet·ueen Berber-speaki..f'lg 
tribes, Arabic-speaking tribes, and Arabic-speaking sedentary 11oors 
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had existed for centur~e3, cv.1d none o:: the l1oroccan sult.::tns 11ad been 
able to overcome them. llfautey only accepted ex~sting facts uhen he 
confirmed the admin~strative rights and customary laHs of the various 
tribes, including the Berber tribes. Had he not done th~s, he v~uld 
have been crit~cized for over-riding long establ~shed rights and 
ClJstoms. It could be argued that in the interest of Moroccan unity 
he ought to have promoted Arabic at the expense of the Berber languages 
through tr~bal schools, and to have substituted the Chraa for customary 
law in the tribal courts; but any such measures HOuld have been censured 
as unfair anti-Berber discrimination. The evldence lndlcates that 
llfautey did not seek either to separate or to unite the Berbers and 
Arabs, but sa1-r the diuslon bet1Jeen them as a normal aspect of the 
Sherifian Emplre. In the task of pacifyL~g the tribes, Lyautcy certainly 
used 11dlvide and rule 11 tacts, and may uell have taken advantage of 
Arab-Berber frlctlons, although thls is denied by Georges Splllmanni 
but even lf so, such OJ nduct on Lyautey1 s part Has temporary and 
tactlcal, and did not reflect any permanent policy of creating Arab-
Berber dlsun~ty. 
As regards tlie charee-that Lyautey souGht to lsolate Morocco from 
the Muslim uorld~ history shovrs that under the independent sultans 
Morocco hdd led a self-cont~lned e::dstence smce the French conquest, 
3Du Protectorat a 1 1 Independance. 
l.iSidi Mohanuned ( V) only openly pleaded for closer ties with the rest 
of the }fuslim count2~es for the flrst time during the reGime of 
Erik Labonne in 1947. 
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and indeed since the Turkish conquest, of Algeria. Cnly uith Mecca, 
and at times with Nuslim 1-J'est Africa, dld Morocco have close contacts-. 
In the early years there 1rras a possible danger that dlssident 
politically-nunded Horoccans might look to the Pan-Islamic Ottoman Empire 
and its ally Gemany. After the First ~vorld War, young Horoccans 
recelving educations in Paris and also Muslim theologians of the 
Qaraou~e Universl.ty at Fez began to learn of the Egyptian and Syrian 
nationalist movements and of the 11Salafiya11 Islamic refom movement 
in Egypt. Lyautey feared that these influences, together 1.Jith the 
impact of modern European clvilization, mght bring into being a group 
of "Young l1oroccans 11 comparable uith the 11Young Turks", uhcilpresence 
would disturb France's work in Norocco. There can be little doubt that 
for thls reason he did in fact try to discourage }1oroccans .7.'rom contact 
uith other Huslima and to prevent l1orocco 1 s tenuous relations 1nth 
other Muslim countries from becomng any closer. 
+ + + 
An :unportant questl.on uhich nrust be asked l.s how· the French 
Protectorate in·-:Horocco compared uith other F"rench colonial-type -
enterprl.ses in North Africa and the Hiddle East? 
The mandates of Syria and Lebanon lTere given to France in 1920 by 
the League of Nations, in accordance uith the trusteeship princJ.ple 
which did not aPPly to the French colonies and protectorates. The two 
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terrJ.torJ.es 1-rere alloHed to choose theJ.r own PresJ.dents and 
parliaments, which uas a big step ahead of anything allowed in North 
Africa. On the other h~1d, the French Hi&h Commissioners could dJ.ssolve 
these parliaments and veto theJ.r decisJ.ons. Ih practJ.ce the 
parliaments were at most times either po1-rerless or non-eXJ.stent, 1-rhen 
the French High CommJ.ssioner exercised vJ.rtually dictatorial poTJers. 
Algeria Has a different case altogether. There 1-ras no native 
parliament. The Governor General did not have military powers, his 
post being purely civJ.l. Every important appointment nede by him had 
to be authorized by the metropolJ.tan government, and hls civJ.l po1;-ers 
uere thus not nearly so t;--reat as those of the H1gh Cornm:LssJ.oners at 
BeJ.rut and the ResJ.dents General at TunJ.s and Rabat. The northern 
section of Algeria ~oras legdlly part of France and Has dJ.vided into 
three departements (counties). The desert territory in the south was 
separately administered. The population was classified into French 
citizens and French subJects. Only persons willing to submit to French 
lau in all fields ( -'-ncluding family lavr) could become French citizens; 
almost all the Muslims chmb to MuslJ.m law and remained French subJects. 
As part of France, northern Algeria Has represented in_ ~he French 
parliament (Chambre des Deputes) at Paris; but in practJ.ce only the 
ChristJ.ans (mostly French colons) possessed the rJ.ght to vote. 
TunisJ.a resembled Morocco, m that J.t uas also a protectorate, 
vJith a natJ.ve government under the Bey and fairly similar French 
Directions. The ResJ.dent General, hm·rever, held only ci nl powers over 
------------------............. 
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the country, and the natives possessed more extensive rights of 
collaboration at the highest levels after the creation in 1922 of a 
joint council cons1stmg of 'rum.sian Il!uusters ( one-t.hJ.rd) and French 
c,hefs de service ( tw·o-thirds). 
The Ivloroccan Protectorate HOuld have benefited through the 
introduction of at least two of the institutions set up in these 
other territories, if only in modifJ.ed forms. A Joint council of vizirs 
and chefs de servJ.ce could have been set up as in TunJ.sJ.a; this \'las not 
done in 11orocco until 1947. Secondly, some sort of elected parliament, 
HJ.th at least a consultatJ.ve voJ.ce, might have been set up, as m Syria; 
and the legal status of the Sultan mJ.ght have been changed from that 
of an absolute monarch to that of a constJ.tutJ.onal monarch. 
+ + + 
The above discussJ.ons have been concerned -vJith 1vhat the French did 
or might have done in Morocco during Lyautey 1 s term of office. The 
question ar1ses to uhnt extent uas he personally able to shape the 
neH Protectorate regime and its institutJ.ons? 
-Lyautey-has sometimes be€n said to~have~hadalmost-dictat.orial 
po1~rs: he could personally select the members of his government; 
he 1'las empoNered to initiate lavrs and programmes, such as the setting up 
of new types of schools (e.g., the MJ.lJ.tary Academy); and beJ.ng at the 
same time Commander in Chief, he personally planned military campaigns 
~hich uere removed from the competence of his successor, Steeg) • 
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Besides all thls, Lyautey could give a moral 1mpetus to h1s policies, 
through his charisma and personahty. There Here many factors, however, 
w-luch he could not control. The French parliament had the last vJOrd 
in matters of general policy and in matters of finance, mo1~ partlcularly 
on the tricky question of loans. The :Vdrnstry of Foreign Affairs in 
Paris handled Morocco's foreign rel2tions. In m2l1tary matters, Lyautey 
was sometimes restr1cted qy the metropolitan Government; for ~stance 
during World War I, and during the Rif \'lar t-men his requests for 
add:t.tional troops and supplies Here not met. Another curb on lzy"autey1 s 
authon ty was the presence of French colonists. He uas not able to 
control the type or influx of colons, nor the activit:t.es of large Paris-
based corporat1ons whlch planted deep roots :t.n Moroccan finance, 
agriculture, and mi11ing-. After i,.Jorld War I, 1·rhen the colons 1-rere dis-
satisfied with econoffilc conditions and uanted a more direct voice in 
the administration of the Protectorate, they nearly succeeded in ousting 
Lyautey, who was only saved by the intervention of the fres:t.dent of 
the French Republic. During his last years of office, the growing POI·rer 
of the sOClalists in the French parllament made it difficult for lzy"autey 
-- to act-;de-cisively in Norocco.- Final-J.y 1t- nrust be-said-that-French 
officials and off:t.cers had (and still have) their own long-established 
bureaucratic, legalistic ond military traditions. \.fuile those Hho 
worked under Lyautey served him 1rell, not even he could have fundamentally 
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changed tho~r ingraJ.ned attitudes and vrays of do~ng things. 
Nevertheless Lyautey, through h~s personal zeal, charm and idealism, 
impressed both the French and the Moroccans themselves as a great leader. 
+ + + 
Llfautey 1 s successor, Theodore Steeg (1925-1929), had experience 
in both the parliamentary and the colonial fields. He came to 
Morocco directly from .Algeria where he had served as Governor General, 
and vas influenced by th~s experience in h~s policy-mald.ng in Morocco. 
Intelligent and honest, he uas an austere man who took h~s JOb very 
seriously. His te~re, hoHever, had a detrimental effect on the 
Protectorate and tended to undermine nruch of Llfautey 1 s 1·ork. He uas 
anti-military J.n outlook, and after the end of the campaign to put 
do1vn Abd El-Knm he put a stop to the plans of the French generals 
for further operations to subdue the tr~bal areas; consequently it 
uns n0t unt~l 1934 and only after heavy expenditure and bloods.l--ted, 
that Morocco was finally pacified. Unlike Llfautey, Steeg favoured a 
more d~rect administration of Morocco and greatly increased the number 
of French civu servants. During h~s time colonlzat~on advanced 
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sign~icantly, Hith a corresponding dimlnution of Noroccan land 
holdings. At the same tJJne he allovred an excess~ve increase J.n the 
Moroccan public debt. His coldly aloof personality d~d not endear him 
to h~gh Moroccan off~cials and leading families, and tended to alienate 
them from France. In many vJays Steeg nrust go dolvn in Moroccan history 
as one of the least satisfactory adminlstrators of the Protectorate. 
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Lucien Saint (1929-1933), had served in France as a prefet. 
Althoughm declared his 1~spect for Lyautey and his work, he did 
little to change Steeg• s policies, and let the number of French 
officials increase still further. It Pas durinG his term, in 19 30, 
that the famous Berber Dahir was issued. Article 6 of this laid dOtm 
that any Berber who committed a cr:i.me, either agamst another Berber 
or an Arab, 1;-rould come under the JUrisd~ction of French courts. The 
decree aroused a storm of ~ndignation, both in lfuslim rehgious circles 
and among the new· generatlon of French-educated Jl.1oroccan intellectuals. 
It uas thought that the French Here trying not only to separate the 
Berbers from the Arabs, but also to wean the Berbers auay from Islam. 
The protest movement 1-rllich ensued Has the first manliestation of 
modern Horoccan natlonalism. Saint had serving under him at one and 
the same time no fe1.Jer than four future Residents General of Horocco: 
Juin, Gulllaume, Nogues, and Labonne (then Secretalre General du 
Protectorat) • 
Henry Ponsot (1933-1936) had previously been French High 
Commissloner ln the Levant. Impartial, honest and hard-working, he 
_righted~ sQme of the errors of ~hls predecessors~- He--set out to-
reapportlon the budget, so that more of the e:xpendlture 1·70uld go to 
meeting the needs of the Moroccans and less for those of the French 
colons, so that the colons would pay more of the tax-revenues. He 
also suppressed Article 6 of the Berber ~' and instead placed 
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crlminal cases involving Berbers under the JUrisdiction of the ~ 
Tr1bunal Cherifien. Despite his work for the Moroccans, Ponsot did 
not get on 1v-ith the Sultan; and th1s, together with the effects of the 
world depression, the act1vities of the nationallsts, and the hostlle 
att1tude of the colons to h1s pro-11oroccan policy, greatly hampered 
his lJOrk. 
Harcel Peyrouton, the next Resident General, uas only in Norocco 
for a few months in 1936. H1s successor, General Charles Nogues (1936-
1943), uas an outstanding figure in the history of the Protectorate. 
Nogues uas a disciple of Lyautey, and a quiet, reflective man, 1-Jho 
1,rorked with courage and impartlality. He tr1ed to become a real friend 
of the Sultan and the h1gher Sherifian off1c1als, even though this 
al1enated many of the local French. During hls term there Has a 
renelred liberalism. Ne't·T perlodico.ls and ne-vrspapers were allo~-Jed to 
circulate, although many were soon closed do1m. as a result of student 
and nationalist demonstratJ.ons. Nogues Has interested in education; 
he •·ranted more and better Franco-Muslim schools, better education for 
gJ.rls, reform of the Qaraouiyne University, better supervisJ.on of the 
free state schools and of the unoffJ.cJ.al renovee and KoranJ.c schools, 
and more ald for the better unofficial schools. He caused a study to 
be made of government and publ1c posts Hhlch newly graduating Horoccans 
could fill. Nogues also continued Ponsot 1 s policy of allocating more 
of the budget for Moroccan needs. He called for the building of 
entlrely new cJ.ties for the uorking-classes to replace the b1donv1lles 
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(suburban slums), and promised a~d to artisans for the creation and 
development of co-operat~ves, and to peasants and tribesmen for better 
use of collect~ve land-. In architecture he uished the styles to be 
Moroccan rather than French. During h~s Residency an important dam 
and irrlgation progrannne 1.vas begun, wh~ch was eventually to br~ng about 
a great ~ncrease in the output of electr~c power and in the amount of 
land under cultivation. Nogues thus continued much of Lyautey' s vrork, 
and filled in some of the gaps 1-rhich he had left~ Unlike Lyautey he 
was not ~n favour of ~solating Morocco from the v~rld, and sought to 
mcrease her contacts, including those w·ith other Muslim countries. To 
increase the efficiency of the administration, he sent many of the 
French officials to study colonial administretive techn~ques at the 
Centre des Hautes Etudes d'Admln~strat~on Ifusulmane m ?ar~s. 
Although he Fas ant~-German, Nogues remamed in office under the 
Vichy regime during Horld liar II. His departure ~n 1943 marked the 
end of effective personal ties between the Sultanate and the Residency, 
and comc~ded 1rith a great mtensif~cat~on of the natlonal~st demand for 
freedom from French rule. Pres~dent Roosevelt had met the Sultan, 
_ Mohamrnec!__V_, §It_ Q_as?bl§lllca in January of the ::;arne_ y_e~r~ §lnj._hCid told hlm 
that the days of French colonlal~sm ·uere numbered, and that Horocco 1 s 
position uould be different after the ioJar-. Th~s meet~ng in~tiated a 
new era in the h~story of the Protectorate. 
Gabriel Puaux (1943-1946), vrho succeeded Nogues, uas a career 
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diplomatist, formerly Secretaire General du Protectorat of Tun~sia 
and High Commiss~oner in the Levant. He was courteous, good-Hilled, 
well-informed on the Muslim uorld, and courageous; but he came to 
Morocco when a man w~th even his qualificat~ons and abilities could 
no longer exercise a decisive ~nfluence on the course of events. 
The tide of nat~onal~sm, 1dth the additional impetus given to ~t qy 
Roosevelt dominated the scene. Despite reforms and efforts to help 
Horoccan agriculture, Puaux 1 s term was marked by bloody ant~-French 
riots and by a deterioration of relations 1dGh the Sultan. 
Erik Labonne (19lf6-1947) also had a record of pertinent 
eA~erience, having been Secretaire G~neral du Protectorat in Morocco, 
.Ambassador to Hoscovr, and Res~dent General of Tunisia. He w·as a 
SPecialist in econo~c matters, especially mining and industr,y, but 
Hith little interest in agriculture. He Has tenacious and yet 
generous by nature, but also peremptory. He scorned technocrats and 
bureaucrats and 11 spec~al1sts of nc>tlve affa1rs 11 , and had little hkin& 
for the French colons. He 1ntroduced various reforms, but had little 
success because of his poor relations "'~-rith both 1'1oroccans and colons. 
- ---when GeneFal Alphonse -Juin- (1947_,.19 51) _first-came_ to _Mor_occ_o ,_he _ 
stressed the need for Moroccans to have mo1~ of a say in the 
administration of the country, but met uith res~stance both from the 
colons and ln Paris. He also had plans for reforms, such as the 
creation of an Ecole d'Administration :Harocaine, and other innovations; 
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but the circumstances of the time vere not propitious. Juin <-Jas 
m frequent conflict v.rith the Sultan, Hohammed V, and the nationalJ.sts. 
Juin 1 s successor, another general, Augustin Gu1llaume (1951-1954), 
was an old I'1oroccan hand, having 1-JOrked in the Service des Affaires 
Indigenes and headed the DJ.rection des lufaJ.res PolitJ.~es under 
Nogues. He came at a time Hhen French groups, together 1t.ith a 
Berber leader, el-Glaoui, and a relig±ous (marabout)leader, el-KettanJ., 
Here pressing for the deposition of r1ohammed V. Tms Has done on 
August 20, 1953· At the same time thousands of nationalists 1re1~ 
arrested. The nmv Sultan, Sidi Hohammed ben Ara.fa, signed away most 
of the remaining pouers of his office-. This Has the uorst blunder 
made by the French in 11orocco. The exiled Hohammed V became a 
national hero for all groups of the people, J.ncluding the Berber 
tribes. Even el-GlaouJ. finally changed his mind. 
Three men quickly filled and vacated the office of ResJ.dent 
General after Juin: Francis Lacoste (June 1954-June 19 55), GJ.lbert 
Grandval (June-August 1955), and General PJ.erre Boyer de Latour du Noulin 
(August-November 19 55). Under du Houlin Moh2.mmed V uas restored to 
the throne on November 18, 19 55, shortly after the issue of the 
Declaration of La Celle-Saint-Cloud, Fhereby France undertook to 
terminate the Protectorate. Andre Dubois then served a short term as 
France's last Resident General, wJ.th the task of negotJ.ating the 
details. The Moroccan government became mdependent on March 2, 1956, 
and took over the Spanish and Tangier Zones later in the same year. 
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Of the fourteen Residents General of the Moroccan Protectorate, 
only Lyautey and Nogues emerge as great statesmen and administrators. 
Both showed real concern for the Helfare of Horocco as Hell as the 
interests of France-. Perhaps No[;Ues could have accomplished as 
much or more than Lyautey if the Second World Har and the resultant 
vrave of natJ.onalism had not supervened. As J.t Has, only Lyautey has 
left a lastJ.ng stamp on Horocco. He certainly made errors both of 
omission and corrnnissJ.on; some of h.Ls polJ.cJ.es are vieFed uith 
dJ.sfavour by present-day Horoccans; others were abandoned by his 
successors. Even so, J.t seems that Lyautey has left a lastJ.ng good 
name in Morocco, for hJ.s great services to the country. 
+ + + 
In conclusion it may be fittinb to quote a tribute, albeJ.t 
rather highly coloured, 1..rhich the young monarch Hohanuned V paid to 
Lyautey in a speech at the Colonial ExhJ.bitJ.on at Vincennes in 1931. 
Coming to admlre the ColonJ.al EYJlJ.bition, 1rl1ich is a 
uonderful achJ.evement of your /.Jrenc'if genius, J.t is Our 
sPecial pleasure on thJ.s occasion to convey Our greeting to 
the m::eat Frenchman •-Jho vras able to safeguard Morocco 1 s 
- -anc-ient-traditions~ moral~ and customs~ vrhiie at t11.e same 
time introducing the spJ.rit of modem organization, 1Jithout 
uhJ.ch no country could enst today. 
Can He in fact forget that upon your arrival in fJlorocco, 
the Sherifian Empire Has threatened ,vith ultimate ruin? Her 
instJ.tutJ.ons, her arts, her faltering administratJ.on -- all 
uere calling for an organJ.zer, a renovator of your abJ.lity 
to put her back on the right path, to direct her towards her 
destiny. By taking into consideratJ.on the susceptibilities 
of her J.nhabitants, by 1~specting their beliefs and customs, 
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you have drmm them to la France protectrice by your 
noble qualities of heart and by the grandeur of your 
soul. 
In less than flfteen years, new· citJ.es have been 
erected without our old cities losing any of theJ.r 
character in the process. High-vJays facilitating commerce 
have been quickly laJ.d out across the entire extent of 
Our EmpJ.re. Ports which exc J. te the acbnJ.nJ.strat 2on of 
everyone have been opened to allou for the development 
of Moroccan commerce. Schools bullt 1ath most artistic 
taste and in a most p!'actJ.cal Hay have brought to Our 
subJects the science indispensable to understand modern 
lire and to enter onto the path of progress. EveryFhere 
dlspensaries and hospitals have appeared, while France, 
being compassionate for those who suffer, has made pos-
sible, uithout counting the costs of struggling against 
J.llness. 
All your uork cannot be mentioned in one speech alone. 
It •rould take a book to say 1mat I1orocco ONes you. 
You have remembered, Monsieur le Marechal, the solld frJ.end-
shlP vhich you promised Our noble and lamented Father 
Lfhe former Sultan, Moulay Youssefl. B,y hls attitude to 
you, by family ties VTluch vle cherish as a precJ.ous memory, 
Ue kn01-J that he al1-ra:ys considered you as the most faJ.thful 
and deeply cherished of his frJ.ends. 
lrJhen he left thls ephemeral world, he left us uith 
a legacy of sacred duty to mamtain that i'nendship. You 
kno1-1 1ath Hhat JOY vle convey to you in addltion the expres-
sion of Our gratitude assurii":.g you that, throughout all of 
Norocco, the name of Ma:rshal Lyautey uill !'emain engraved 
in all our hearts and Hlll be the symbol of the finest 
qualities of the French race, being synonymous of magnanimous 
grandeur and everlasting glory. 
APPENDICES 
APPENDIX I 
CONVENTION OF MADRID, 3 JULY 1880 
ART. I. Les conditions dans lesquelles la protection peut ~tre 
accordee sont celles qui sont stipul~es dans les Traites Britannique et 
Espagnol avec le Gouvemement Marocain, et dans la Convention survenue 
entre ce Gouvemement, la France, et d 1autres Puissances, de 1863, sauf 
les modifications qui y sont apportees par la presente Convention. 
II. Les Representants etrangers, Chefs de Missions, pourront choisir 
leurs interpretes et employes parmi les suJets Marocains ou autres. 
Ces proteges ne seront soumis a aucun droit, imp6t, ou taxe quelconque, 
en dehors de ce qui est stipule aux Articles XII et XIII. 
III. Les Consuls, Vice-Consuls, ou Agents Consulaires, Chefs de Poste, 
qui resident dans les ltats du Sultan du Maroc, ne pourront choisir qu 1un 
interprets, un soldat, et deux domestiques parmi les sUJets du Sultan, 
a moins qu'ils n 1 aient besoin d 1un Secretaire indigene. 
Ces proteges ne seront soumis non plus a aucun droit, imp6t, ou taxe 
quelconque, en dehors de ce qui est stipule aux Articles XII et XIII. 
IV. Si un Representant nonnne un sujet du Sultan a un poste d 1Agent 
Consulaire dans une ville de la c8te, cet Agent sera respecte et honore, 
ainsi que sa famille habitant sous le rn@me toit, laquelle, comme lui-~e, 
ne sera soumise a aucun droit, imp8t, ou taxe quelconque en dehors de ce 
qui est stipule aux Articles XII et XIII; mais il n 1 aura pas le droit de 
proteger d 1autres suJets du Sultan en dehors de sa famille. 
Il pourra, toutefois, pour 1 1exercice de ces fonctions, avoir un 
sold at protege. 
Las G9rants des Vice-Consulats, sUJets du Sultan, JOUlront, pendant 
l'exercice de leurs fonctions, des memes drolts que las Agents Consulaires, 
SUJets du Sultan. 
V. 1e Gouvernement Marocain reconnait aux Ministres, Charges 
d'Affaires, et autres RePresentants le droit (qui leur est accorde par les 
Tr2~tesJ de choisir les personnes qu 1ils emploient, soit a leur service 
personnel, SOlt a celui de leurs GouVelnements, a moins toutefois que ce 
ne soient des Cheikhs ou autres employes du Gouvernement Marocain, tels 
que les soldats de ligne ou de cavalerie, en dehors des Maghanias preposes 
a leur garde. De meme lls ne pourront employer aucun SUJet Marocain sous 
le coupe de poursuites. 
n reste entendu que les proces ci vils engages avant la protection 
se termineront devant les Tribunaux qui en auront entame la procedure. 
L1execution de la sentence ne rencontrera pas d 1 emp~chement. Toutefois, 
1 1 autorite locale Marocaine aura soin de communiquer innnediatement la 
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sentence rendue a la Legation, Consulat, ou Agence Consulaire dont 
releve le protege. 
Quant aux ex-proteg~s qui auraient un proces commence avant que 
la protection eGt cessee pour eux, leur affaire sera JUgee par le 
Tribunal qui en ~tait saisi. 
Le droit de protection ne pourra etre exerce a l 1egard des personnes 
poursuivies pour un delit ou un crime avant qu 1elles n 1aient ~te Jugees 
par les autorites du pays, et qu 1elles n 1aient, s 1il y a lieu, accompli 
leur peine. 
'V'l. La protection s 1etend sur la famille du protege. Sa demeure 
est respectee. 
n est entendu que la familia ne se compose que de la femme, des 
enfants, et des parents mineurs ~i habitant sous le m~ toit. 
La protection n 1est pas hereditaire. Une seule exception, deJa 
etablie par la Convention de 1863, et qui ne saurait creer un precedent, 
est maintenue en faveur de la farnille Benchimolo 
Cependant, si le Sultan du Maroc accordait une autre exception, 
chacune des Puissances Contractantes aurait le droit de reclamer une 
concession semblable. 
VII. Les Representants etrangers informeront par ecrit le Ministre 
des AffaJ..res :l!:trangeres du Sultan du choix qu 1ils auront fait d 1un eiJi)loye. 
lls connnuniqueront chaque annee au dit Mim .. stre une liste nominative 
des personnes qu 1ils protegent ou qui sont protegees par leurs Agents 
dans les ~ats du Sultan du Maroc. 
Cette liste sera transmise aux autorites locales, qui ne consideront 
comme proteges que ceux qui y sont inscrits. 
VIII. Ies Agents Consulaires remettront chaque amee a 1 1autorite du 
pays qu 1 ils habitent une liste, rev~tue de leur sceau, des personnes qu 11ls 
protegent. Cette autorite la transmettra au Ministre des Affaires 
:l!:trangeres, afin que, si elle n 1est pas conforme aux reglements, les 
Representants a Tanger en scient informes. 
L10fficler Consulaire sera tenu d 1 annoncer imm9diatement les change-
ments survenus dans le personnel protege de son Consulate 
IX. Les domestiques, fermiers, et autres employes indigenes des 
Secretaires et Interpretes lndigenes ne JOuissent pas de la protection. 
ll en est de meme pour les employes OU doruestiques Marocains des SUJets 
etrangers. 
Toutefois, les autorites locales ne pourront arrater un employe ou 
domestique d 1un fonctionnaire indigene au service d 1une Legation ou d'un 
Consulat, ou d 1un SUJet ou proteg~ etranger, sans en avoir prevenu 
1 1 autorite dont il depend. 
Si un sujet Marocain au service d 1un SUJet ~tranger venait a tuer 
quelqu'un, ale blesser, ou a violer son domicile, il serait irnm~diate­
ment arrete mais l 1autorite Diplomatique au Consulaire sous laquelle il 
est place serait avertie sans retard. 
x. Il n'est rien change ala situation des censaux telle qu'elle 
a ete etablie par les Traltes et par la Convention de 1863, sauf ce qui 
est stipule, rel~tivement aux imp6ts, dans les Articles suivants. 
XI. Ie droit de propriete au Maroc est reconnu pour taus les_ 
etrangers. 
L1 achat de proprietes devra etre effectue avec le consentement 
prealable du Gouvernement, et les titres de ces proprietes seront soumls 
aux formes preescrites par les lois du pays. 
Toute question qui pourrait surgir sur ce droit sera d~cidee d 1apres 
ces memes lois, avec l 1 appel au Ministre des Affaires ttrangeres 
stipule dans les Traites. 
XII. Les etrangers et les proteges proprietaires ou locataires de 
terrains cultiv~s, ainsi que les censaux adonnes a l 1agriculture, paieront 
l 1imp8t agricole. Ils remettront chaque ann~e a leur Consul la note 
exacte de ce qu'ils possedent, en acquittant entre ses mains le montant 
de l':imp6t. 
Celui qui fera une fausse d~claration palera, a titre d 1 amende, le 
double de 1 1imp8t qu 1il aurait dU regulierement Verser pour les biens non 
declares. En cas de recidive cette amende sera doubl~e. 
La nature, le mode, la date, et la quotite de cet imp8t seront 
l'obJet d 1un reglement special entre les Representants des Puissances et 
le Ministre des Affaires ttrangeres de Sa MaJesta Sherlffienne. 
XIII. Les etrangers, les proteges, et les censaux proprietaires de 
betes de sornme paieront la taxe dite des portes. La quotite et le mode 
de perception de cette taxe, commune aux etrangers et aux indigenes, 
seront egalement l'obJet d 1un reglement special entre les Representants 
des Puissances et le Ministre des Affaires ttrangeres de Sa MaJesta 
S11er:itrienne. 
La di te taxe ne pourra etre augmentee sans un nouvel accord avec 
les Representants des Puissances. 
XIV. La mediation des Interpretes, Secretalres indigenes, ou 
soldats des differentes Legations ou Consulats, lorsqu 1il s 1 agira de 
personnes non placees sous la protection de la Legation ou du Consulat, 
ne sera admise qu 1 autant qu'ils seront porteurs d 1un document signa par 
le Chef de Mission ou par l'autorite Consulaire. 
XV. Tout SUJet Marocain n,turalise a l 1etranger, qui reviendra 
au Maroc, devra, apres un temps de seJOUr egal a celui qui lui aura ete 
reg~lierement necessaire pour obtenir la naturalisation, opter entre 
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sa sournission entiere aux lois de 1 1Empire et 1 1obli£ation de quitter 
le Maroc, a mains qu 1il ne soit constate que la naturalisation ecrangere 
a ete obtenue avec 1 1assentiment du Gouvernement Marocain. 
La naturalisation etrangere acquise JUsqu 1a ce JOUr par des sUJets 
Marocains, suivant les regles etablies par les lois de chaque pays, leur 
est maintenue pour tous ses effets, sans restriction aucune. 
XVI. Aucune protection irreguliere ni officieuse ne pourra ~tre 
accordee a 1 1 avenir. Les autorites Marocaines ne reconna1tront jama~s 
d 1autres protections, que~~e que soit leur nature, que celles qui sont 
expressement arretees dans cette Convention. 
Cependant 1 1exerclce du droit consuetudinaire de protection sera 
reserve aux seuls cas ou il s 1 agirait de recompenser des services signales 
rendus par un Marocain a une i'uissance etrangere, ou pour d 1autres 
motifs tout a fait exceptionnels. La nature des services et 1 1intention 
de les recompenser par la protection seront prealablement notifiees au 
Ministre des Affaires ~trangeres a •ranger, afin qu 1il puisse au besoin 
presenter ses observations; la resolution definitive restera n~amoins 
reservee au Gouvernement auquel le service aura ete rendu. Le nombre de 
ses proteges ne pourra depasser celui de douze par Puissance, qui reste 
fm comme maximum, a moins d 1obtenir 1 1assenti.ment du Sultano 
La situation des proteges qui ont obtenu la protection en vertu de 
la coutume d~sor.mais reglee par la presente disposition sera sans 
limitation du nombre pour les proteges actuels de cette categorie, 
identique pour eux et pour leurs familles, a celle qui est etablie pour 
les autres proteges. 
XVII. Le droit au traitement de la nation la plus favoris~e est 
reconnu par le Maroc a toutes les Puissances representees a la Conference 
de Madrid. 
XVIII. La presente Convention sera ratifi~e. Les ratifications 
seront echangees a Tanger dans le plus bref delai possible. 
Par consentement exceptionnel des Hautes Parties Contractantes les 
dispositions de la presente Convention entreront en vigueur a partir du 
JOUr de la signature a Madrid. 
En foi de quoi les Plenipotentiaires respectifs ont signe la 
presente Convention, et y ont appose le sceau de leurs armeso 
Fait a Madrid, en treize exemplaires, le 3 Juillet, 1880. 
L.S. SACKVILLE vJEST 
G.E. SOLMS 










.APPEND IX II 
FRANCO-ITALIAN DECLARATION CONCERNING THE F.ELATIONS BETWEEN 
THE TltJO COUNl'F.IES IN LIBYA AND _,MOROCCO. 
Le Gouvernernent Royal d 1Italie et le Gouvernernent de la 
Republique fran~aise, desireux d 1executer dans l 1esprit le plus 
amical leurs accords de 1902, confirrnent leurs mutuelle intention 
de n'~porter reciproquernent aucun obstacle ala realisation de 
toutes les rnesures qu'ils JUgeront opportun d 1edicter, l 1Italie en 
Libye et la France au Maroc. 
Ils conviennent de rnerne que le traiternent de la nation la plus 
favorisee sera reciproquernent assUre, a l'Italie au Maroc et ala France 
en Libye; ledit traiternent devront s 1 ~pliquer de la rnanniere la plus 
large aux nat1onaux, aux produits, aux ~tablissernents et aux entre-
prises de l 1un et l'autre ttats, sans exception. 
Paris, le 28 octobre, 1912. 
TITTONI 
PO INC .ARt 
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APPENDIX III 
HISPAND-ITALIAN DECLARATION, 4 MAY 1913. 
El Gobierno Real de Espafia y el Gobierno Real de Itaha 
se han puesto de acuerdo para expresar su mutua intenci6n de 
no suscitar reciprocamente ning6n obstaculo para la realizaci6n 
de cuantas medJ.aas juzguen oportuno establacer, Espana en su zona 
de influencia en Marruecos, e Italia en Libia. 
Igualmente se han puesto de acuerdo respecto a que el trato 
a que se refiere la Declarac16n franco-italiana, fechada en Paris 
el 28 de Octubre del ana 1912, sea an~logamente reconocido, a 
Espana en LibJ.a y a It alia en Marruecos (zona de influencia 
espafiola); de suerte que el rnismo trato de favor que en Ilfurruecos 
y en Libia se conceda por una y otra parte a los racionales, a los 
productos, a los establecimlentos, a las empresas de cualquier 
tercer Estado, se~ adquirido inmediatamente por la otra Potencia 
signataria del presente acuerdo. 
Heche en Roma por duplicao el dia 4 de Mqyo de 1913. 
R. P IRA Y HILLET 
A. Dl SAN GIULANO 
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A?PENDIX IV 
ITALIAN RECOGNTI'ION OF THE FRENCH PROTECTORATE 
IN MOROCCO. 
Il Ministro Degli Affari Esteri all 1Ambasciatore di Francia 
in Roma. 
__ Roma, 12 febbraio 1913. 
Signor Ambasciatore, 
Con sua nota del 25 dicembre p.p. 1 1Eccellenza Vostra, in 
conformita alle sue lstruzionl, mi notificava il trattato di 
protettorato franco-marocchino firmato a Fez il 30 marzo 1912, 
il cui testo era~nesso alla _stessa sua comunicazione, e 
clnedeva che il Governo di S.M. il Re d 1 Italia desse la propria 
adesione al medesimo atto inter.nazionale. 
In riposta alla nota succitata, ho 1 1honore di partecipare 
all 1 Eccelenza Vostra che il Governo Italiano formalmc::nte dichiara 
di riconoscere il protettorato della Francia sul Marocco, sancito 
dal trattato di Fez del 30 mArzo 1912. 
PreGO 1 1Eccelenza Vostra di voler portare questa diclnarazione 
a conoscenza del Governo della Republica. 
A. DI SAN GIULIANO 
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APPENDIX V 
SECRET FRANCo-SF ANISH AGREEMENT, 
1 SEPI'EMBER 1905. 
I. POLICE DES PORTS. 
Les corps de police militaire qui devront etre organises le plus 
tOt possible dgns les ports-de 1 1Empire cherifien devant etre for.mes 
de troupes indigenes, la Frgnce d 1accord avec l'Espagne, admet que tous 
les chefs, officiers et sous-officiers qui seront chnrges de 1 1instruction 
et du commandement desdites troupes dans les ports de Tetouan et de 
Larache devront appartenir a la nationalite espagnole; de son c8te, 
1 1Espagne, d 1accord avec la France, admet que tous les chefs, officiers 
et sous-officiers qui seront charges de l 1instruction et du commandement 
des troupes de police dans les ports de Rabat et de Casablanca devront 
etre de nationalite fran~aise. 
En ce qui concerne le port de Tanger, en raison des stipulations 
de 1 1article 9 du traite du 3 octobre 1904, il est convenu que la police 
de cette ville sera confiee a un corps franco-espagnol commande par un 
Franc;ais. Ce regime sera soumis a revision, a l 1ex:piration de la 
periode de quinze ans, prevue a la convention du 3 octobre 1904. 
II. SURVEILLANCE ET Rti'RESSION DE LA CONTREBANDE DES ARMES. 
Confonnement a l 1esprit de 1 1article 18 dudit traite, et en vue 
d 1 assurer son execution, il est entendu que sur terre la surveillance 
et la repression de la contrebande des armes demeurent a la charge de 
la F~anc~ dans la sphere de sa frontiere algerienne, et a la charge de 
1 1Espagne dans la sphere de toutes ses places et possessions africaines. 
La surveillance et la repression de cette contrebande sur mer seront 
confiees ~ une division de navires de guerre des deux puissances, qui en 
fixeront les types. Cette diVlsion sera cammandee alternativement, 
pendant un an, par un officier de la marine de l 1une des deux puissances, 
et, l'annee su~vante, par un officier de la marine de l 1 autre puissance, 
le commandement devant etre exerce la premiere annee par un officier de 
la marine fran~aises. 
Les deux gouvemements etabliront d 1un conumm accord les regles a 
observer pour la repression de cette contrebande, lorsqu 1il s 1 agira de 
1 1exercice du droit de visite, dans les cas oU l 1exercice de ce droit 
serait indispensable a lleff~cacite de la repression. 
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III. INTMTS ~CONOMIQUES EI' FlNANCIEF.S. 
En vue d'assurer de part et d 1 autre dans le sens le plus arnical 
1 1exacte interpretation des articles 10, 11 et 12 de la convention du 
3 octobre 1904, il demeure entendu: 
1. Que les entreprises de travaux publics, de chemins de fer, 
de routes et canaux, d'exploitation de mines et carrieres, et toutes 
autres de caractere commercial et industriel, sur le territoire du Maroc, 
pourront etre executees par des groupes constitues par des Espagnols et 
des Fran~ais; les deux gouvernements s 1obligent mutuellement a favoriser 
par les moyens dont ils disposent la creation de ces entreprises rnixtes, 
sur la base de 1 1egallte des droits des associes, dans la proportion 
du capital engage. 
A 1 1explration du delai de quinze ans, prevu par la convention du 
3 octobre 1904, les deux Hautes Partles Contractantes pourront executer 
les travaux auxquels se refere le paragraphe precedent, conformernent 
aux regles qu 1ll lndique, dans leurs zones d 1 lllfluence respectives; 
2. Les Espagnols et les Fran~ais, ainsi que leurs etablissements 
et ecoles actuellement existants dans 1 1empire marocain, seront respectes; 
en tout cas, lls JOuiront pour touJours au Maroc, dans 1 1exerclce de leurs 
professions et la realisation de leurs operations cornrnerciales et 
industrielles en cours OU prOJetees, des memes droits et privileges, 
de maniere que 1 1etat JUridlque des sUJets et ressortissants des deux 
nations soit constamrnent le marne. Les marchandises des deux pays JOUiront 
pour leur lntroduction, circulation et vente dans 1 1Empire, d 1un tralte-
ment identique. Les deux Hautes Parties Contractantes emploieront tous 
les moyens pacifiques en leur pouvoir et se preteront mutuellement leur 
concours aupres du Sultan et du Makhzen en vue d 1empecher que, presente-
ment cornrne dans 1 1 avenir, cette clause ne vienne a etre modifiee par 
1 1autorite marocaine par suite de 1 1etablissement de regles differentes 
en ce qui concerne 1 1etat JUrldique des personnes et des conditions 
auxquelles seront sournises les marchandises des deux nations; 
3· La monnaie d 1argent espagnole contlnuera a etre llbrement 
introduite comrne elle l'a ete jusqu 1ici dans 1 1Empire, sans que, directe-
rnent ou indlrectement, ou a la suite d 1une mesure ~elconque prise ou a 
prendre, il puisse etre porte atteinte a la liberte de 1 1introduction 
et de la clrculation ainsi qu 1 a la valeur liberatrice de ladite monnaie. 
Les deux gouvernements s'obligent respectivement a ne pas laisser 
creer d 1obstacles dlrects ou indirects a ce qui se trouve enonce au para-
graphe precedent, par les instltutions commerciales ou industrielles 
organisees dans 1 1Empire marocain par leurs suJets respectifs et a 
employer tous les moyens pacifiques dont chacun d 1eux dispose pour que 
des participations dans le capital et les travaux de toutes les entreprises 
publiques soient offertes aux suJets des deux nations. 
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4• J:es Gouvernements espagnol et fran(faiS etant d I aCCOrd SUr 
la necessite de creer au Maroc un etablissement de credit sous la 
denomination de Banque d 1mtat ou tout autre etablissement dont la 
presidence sera reservee a la France en raison du plus grand nombre 
d 1actions souscrites par elle, s'entendent egalement sur les points 
suivants: 
a) La participation en actions de toutes especes et les parts de 
benefice a reserver a 1 1Espagne seront superieures a la ,lJart de chacune 
des autres puissances prises separement, la France exceptee; 
b) Ie personnel espagnol de 1 1 administration de cet etablissement 
et de celle de ses depenses sera proportionnel a la part de capital 
souscrit par r'Espagne; 
c) Cet etablissement pourra se charger de travaux et de services 
publics dans 1 1Empire du Maroc, avec 1 1assentiment ou en vertu d 1un 
accord avec le Sultan. Il pourra soit les executer directement, soit les 
transferer a d 1 aujures groupes ou entreprises. ToutefOl.s, pour 1 1execution 
de tous ces travaux et services publics, les stipulations des paragraphes 
ci-dessus ~ et ~ devront etre observees; 
5. Les deux gouvernements espagnol et franc;ais augmenteront d 1un 
commun accord le nombre actuel des sujets espagnols delegues dans le 
service des douanes de 1 1Empire, reorganise en garantie de 1 1emprunt 
contracts en dernl.er lieu par le Sultan aupres des banques franc;aises, 
emprunt dans lequel se trouve englove 1 1emprunt contracte anterieurement 
par Sa MaJeste Cherifienne aupres des banques espagnoles. 
Iv. 
Les deux puissances s 1engagent a observer cet accord, meme dans le 
cas ou les stipulations de 1 1 article 17 de la convention de Madrid de 
1880 Vlendraient a etre etendues a toutes les questions dlordre economique 
et financier. Elles s'efforceront par leur action pacifique constante 
aupres du Sultan et du Makhzen d 1assurer 1 1 accomplissement lo.yal de tout 
ce que stipule le present accord. 
En outre, 1 1Espagne etant fermement decidee a marcher completement 
d 1 accord avec la France, au cours des deliberations de la conference 
projetee, et la France se proposant d1 agir de men~ avec 1 1Espagne, il 
demeure convenu entre les deux gouvernements qu 1ils s 1 aioeront mutuelle-
ment et procederont d 1un commun accord dans lesdites deliberations, en ce 
qui concerne les stl.pulations de la convention du 3 octobre 1904, dans 
son interpretation la plus large et la plus amicale, comme en ce qui 
concerne les differents obJets du present accord. 
Ils s 1engagent enfin a se preter reciproquement le concours pacifique 
le plus entier sur toutes les questions d 1ordre general concernant le 
Maroc, ainsi que le comporte la cordiale et amicale entente qui existe 
entre eux par rapport aux affaires de 1 1Empire Cherifien. 
APPENDIX VI 
FRANCQ-SP ANISH CONVENTION CONCERNING THE ORGANIZATION OF 
THE SHERlFI.AN POLICE, 23 FEBRUARY 19r:Jl. 
This Convention was drawn up to deal with the Franco-Spanish 
police organization in Tangier and Casablanca, but was never put into 
effect because of later events and tlrus only its outlines are listed here. 
ARTICLE PREMIER. Attribution d 1une zone sp~ciale a chacune des 
deux sections de police: urbaine et suburbaine. 
ART. 2. Commandement de la police dans les deux sectionso 
ART. 3· Cooperation de la police des deux sections. 
ART. 4. Effectifs des troupes de police. 
ART. 5. Relations entre l 1instructeur frangais et l 1instructeur 
espagnol. 
ART. 6. Reglement des differends eventuels entre ces deux 
inst ructeurs. 
ARTICLE ADDITIONNEL SECRET. Augmentotion eventuelle des effectifs. 
FRANCO-SP Al'USH DECLARATIONS CONCERNING MAINTENANCE OF STATUS QUO. 
No. 1. FF.ENCH DECLARATION • 
.Aniin9 du desir de contribuer par taus les moyens possibles a la 
consecration de la paix et convaincu que le maintien du statu guo 
territorial et des droits de la France et de 1 1Espagne dans la M~diterranee 
et dans la partie de 1 1Artlantique quJ. baigne les c8tes de 1 1Europe et de 
1 1Afrique doit servir efficacement a atteindre ce but, tout en etant 
profitable aux deux nations qu 1unissent d 1 ailleurs les liens d 1une ann.tie 
seculaire et la communaute des interets, 
Le Gouvernement de la Republique frangaise desire porter a la 
connaissance du Gouvernement de Sa Majeste Catholique la declaration dont 
la teneur suit, avec le ferme espoir qu 1elle contrJ.buera non seulement 
a afferndr la bonne entente QUi existe si heureusement entre les deux 
Gouvernements, mais aussi a ;ervir la cause de la paix: 
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La politique generale du Gouvernement de la Republique fran~aise 
dans les ~gions susindiquees a pour obJet le maintien du statu guo 
territorial, et, confor.mSment a cette politique, ce Gouvernement est 
fennement rosolu a conserver intacts les droits de la Republique 
fran~taise sur ses possessions insulaires et maritimes situees -dans 
lesdites regions. 
Dans le cas oU se produiraient de nouvelles circonstances qui, selon 
l 1opinion du Gouvernement de la RSpublique frangaise, seraient de nature 
a modifier ou a contribuer a modifier le statu quo territorial actuel, 
ce Gouvemement entrera -en communication avec le GOuvemement de Sa 
MaJeste Catholique, afind de mettre les deux Gouvernements en etat de 
se concerter, s 1il est Juge desirable, sur les mesures a prendre en 
commun. 
Paris, le 16 Mai 1907. 
s. PICHON 
No. 2. SPANISH DECLARATION. 
Anime du desir de contribuer par tous les moyens possibles a la 
conservation de la paix et convaincu que le maintien du statu guo 
territorial et des droits de 1 1Espagne et de la France dans la M~diterranee 
et dans la partie de l'Atlantique qui baigne les c8tes de 1 1Europe et de 
l'Afrique doit servir efficacement a atteindre ce but, tout en et~t 
profitable aux deux nations qu 1unissent d 1ailleurs les liens d 1une amite 
seculaire et la communaute des interets, 
Le Gouvernement de Sa MaJeste Catholique desire porter a la 
connaissance du Gouvernement de la Republique frangalse la declaration dont 
la teneur suit, avec le ferme espoir qu 1elle contribuera non seulement a 
affermir la bonne entente qui existe si heureusement entre les deux 
Gouvernements, mais aussi a servir la cause de la paix; 
La politique generale du Gouvernement de Sa MaJesta Catholique dans 
la region sUsindiquee a pour ObJet le maintien du statu qUO territorial, et, 
conformement a cette politique, ce Gouvernement est fermement resolu a 
conserver intacts les droits de la Couronne espagnole sur ses possessions 
insulaires et maritimes situees dans les~tes regions. 
Dans le cas ou se produiraient de nouvelles circonstances qui, selon 
l'opinlon du Gouvernement de Sa MaJeste Catholique, seraient de nature ou 
a modifier ou a contribuer a modlfier le statu guo territorial actuel, 
ce Gouvernement entrera en comnrunication avec le Gouvernment de la 
Republique frRngaise, afin de mettre les deux Gouvernements en etat de 
se concerter, s'il est Juge desirable, sur les mesures a prendre en commun. 
Paris, le 16 Mai 1907. 
F o DE LIDN Y CASTILLO 
APPENDlX VII 
HISP ANO-MOROCCAN AGREEMENT, 16 NOVEMBER 19U.O. 
El Ministro de Estado de S.M. Cat6lica y el Min~stro de Negocios 
ExtranJeros, de Hacienda y Obras Publicas de Su MaJestad Jerifiana, 
debidamente autorizados, convienen en las sigu~entes estipulaciones, con 
ObJeto de poner ter.mino a las dificultades suscitadas en las regiones 
limitrofes de las plazas espafiolas, as!-como de facil2tar y asegurar 
el cumplimiento de los Tratados en lo que se reflere al orden, sosiego y 
desenvolvimiento del traflco mercantil en dichas comarcas: 
I. .Ambos Goviemos conslderan, en primer termino, que Ei regimen que 
habra de ponerse en pratica se basa en los Acuerdos anteriormente 
estlpulados entre ellos ~ este respecto; Acuerdos que se completan con las 
disposiciones que ~ contL~uaci6n se expresan: 
DISPOSICIONES CONCERNIENTES A LA PARTE OCUP ADA DEL RJFF Y A 
LAS VEC INDADES DE ALHUCEMAS Y PENCN DE WLEZ. 
II. El MaJhzen confiijra al BaJa del campo de Melilla, previsto por 
el articulo 5~ del Convenion de 5 Harzo de 1894, las funciones de Alto 
Comisario para concertarse con un Alto Co~sario espafiol, a los efectos 
de la eJecuci6n de los Convenios de 1894 y 1895 entre ambos paises. 
El Alto Comisario Jerifiano sera investido, sin dilaci6n, de los poderes 
necesarios para el eJercicio de sus atribuciones y especialmente de la 
facultad de proponer, previa acuerdo, con el Alto Comisario espafiol, 
el nombramiento y renovaci6n de los Kaides y demas funcionarlos marroquies 
de la regi6n ocupada y de las kabilas de Temsaman, Beni-Urriaguel y 
Bokkoia. Si la experiencia demostrase la necesidad de extender esta 
facultad a la kabila de Beni-Itteftt, se hara de com6n acuerdo entre los 
dos paises. Una vez que el regimen consignado en los Convenios se aplique 
integramente y en terminos que correspondan a los comunes intereses de 
ambos Goviernos, y une vez que las tropas espafiolas evacuen el terri tono 
en las condiciones mas abaJO estipuladas, las atribuciones de los Altos 
Comisarios espafiol y Jerifiano quedaran determinados per el parrafo 
primero de este articulo. 
III. En atenci6n a las nuevas necesidades, la fuerza Jerifiana, 
prevista per los Tratados, se aumentara a 1.250 hombres; se organizara 
con el concurso de instructores espafioles, en armenia con el Reglamento 
de la Policia de los puertos; tendra cuadros marroquies; sera aut6noma; 
dependera directamente de los Altos Comisarios espafiol y marroqui, que 
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le transmitiran sus decisiones por media del instructor espafiol 
correspondiente, e inforrnaran, al mismo tiempo, de elias a las 
Autoridades marroqu!es; se pagara con el producto de la Aduana de 
Melilla y de las contribuciones e impuestos de las tribus de las reglones 
indicadas en el articulo anterior. La organlzaci6n se llevara a cabo 
en el territorio ocupado. Tan pronto como este organizado un primer 
contingente de 200 hombres, se enviara a las vecindades de Alhucemas, y 
tan pronto como haya otro igual, se enviara a las vecindades del ~efi6n. 
A medida que se aumente el resto del efectivo de la Polic!a del MaJhzen, 
o~ganizada conforme a los prine1.pios indicados-,- ];as tropas espaiiolas que 
ocupan une parte del Riff iran disminuyendo. Cuando dicha fuerza del 
MaJhzen llegue al efectivo rnencionado de 1.250 hombres, y cuando se la 
Juzgue capaz de velar por la eJecuci6n de los acuerdos entre los dos 
pa!ses, de mantener la seguridad, de facilitar las transacclones 
mercantiles y, en fin, de hacer seguro el cobro de los impuestos y 
contribuciones, las tropas esp~1olas se retiraran a los lirrites del 
terri torio e sp afiol. 
IV. El presupuesto de la Policia antes aludida se formara, de 
corn6n acuerdo, por los dos Altos Comisarios y sera sometido a la aprobaci6n 
de S.M. Jerifiana. 
El Gobierno de S.M. Cat6lica sufragara los primeros gastos de 
instalaci6n de la Polic!a y los que su sostenimiento puediera irrogar, 
conforme al presupuesto, basta que empiecen a percibirse los ingresos 
previstos en los art!culos siguientes, siempre que el coste total de lo 
que sea menester adelantar no exceda de un mill6n de pesetas. De esos 
gastos sera reintegrado el Gobierno espanol en un plaza de trece afios 
con los rendimientos de la Aduana de las vecindades de Melilla y en esta 
forma: 
Los tres primeros affos el MaJhzen satisfara ~nlcamente un interes de 
3 por 100 anual, pagadero por semestres vencidos; cada uno de los diez 
afiols siguientes abonara, ademas de ese interes de 3 por 100 anual, une 
suma de 100,000 pesetas. La deuda de que se trata tiene, en lo que se 
refiere a los rendimlentos de dicha Aduana, caracter de preferente sabre 
cualquler otra. 
V. S.M. Jerlfiana reinstalara la Aduana en las veclndades de 
Melilla. El emplazamiento de los puestos de que se componga la linea 
aduanera se efectuara de co~ acuerdo por los Altos Comisarios espaffol 
y marro~, y los derechos que se perciban no seran otros, ni mas altos, 
que en ctalesquiera otras fronteras del Imperio. 
El Gobierno de S.M. Cat6lica pondra a disposici6n del de S.M. Marroqui 
un empleado del Cuerpo Perlcial espaiiol de Aduanas con obJeto de que 
intervenga en el aforo de las mercancias, percepcl6n de los derechos de 
contab~lidad, etc. Sera nombrado por los dos Altos Comisarios y su 
nombramiento participado al MaJhzen. Los umanas y adules seran 
nombrados y relevados por S.H. Jerifiana. Para cada nombr~ento el 
Alto Comisario marroqui le presentara une lista de cuatro indiv~duos, 
formada de acuerdo con el Alto Comisario espafiol. Asi aquellos como 
el Interventor espafiol percibiran sus haberes con cargo a la renta 
de la Aduana. 
VI. Para el desarrollo de la prosperidad de la comarca, asi como 
para el objeto 5 que se refiere el artlculo III del presente Acuercfo-;-
se favorecera el establecimiento de mercados en los lugares de las 
regiones mencionadas en el articulo II, donde los Altos Comisarios lo 
estimen oportuno, percibiendose los derechos que se fiJen de com6n acuerdo. 
Los impuestos Zekkat y Achur se cobraran segUn la regla aplicada en el 
Imperio Jerifiano. 
La recaudaci6n de los :i..mpuestos y recursos del HaJhzen se efectuara 
por los umona y Kaides, con ayuda de un funcionario espanol, mientras 
no haya terminado la evacuac~6n. En cuanto a los gastos de administraci6n 
del territorio, tales como haberes del Alto Comisario Jerifiano, de los 
umana y otros, se sufragaran con los ingresos dichos. Su total sera 
obJeto de una cuenta que se enviara al MaJhzen y el remanente se 
entregara al Tesoro Jerifiano. 
DisPOSICIO!IJ"ES CONCERNIENTES A LAS VECINDADES DE CEUTA. 
VII. El Gobierno de S.M. Jerifiana se compromete con el de 
S.M. Cat6lica, en raz6n a las relaciones de buena ~~stad y vecindad 
entre los dos paises, a no construit fortificac~ones, emplazar artilleria, 
realizar obras 6 trabaJOs estrate~cos 6 situar fuerzas en cualquier punta 
que pueda constituir un riesgo 6 amenaza para Ceuta, as! como a evitar 
que otros lo hagan. 
VIII. El Kaid previsto por el ultimo parrafo del articulo 4~ del 
Convenio de 5 de Marzo de 1894 sera nombrado en las condiciones 
establecidas por el articulo 5~ del mismo Facto respecto al BaJa del 
campo de Melilla, 6 sea: 
El nombramiento recaera en quien, por sus condiciones especiales, 
ofrezca garantias suficientes para mantener las relac~ones de buena 
armenia y amistad con las Autor~dades de la plaza y campo de Ceuta. De 
su nombramiento y cese debera el Gobiemo marroqui dar previa aviso al 
de S.!·i. Cat6lica. Dicho Ka~d podra por si mismo resolver, de acuerdo con 
el Gobernador de Ceuta, los asuntos 6 reclamaciones exclusivamente locales, 
y en caso de desacuerdo entre ambas Autoridades se sometera su resoluc~6n 
a los Representantes de las dOs naciones en Tanger, a excepci6n de aquellos 
que por su importancia exiJan la intervenc16n directa de ambos Gobiemos. 
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Dicho Kaid gobernar~ tan s6lo el trOzO de la regi6n fronteriza 
de Ceuta comprendido entre la zona neutral de un lado, y de otro los 
rios Rmel y Lit, una linea de la Cudia de Ain Xixa ~ la de Ain Yir, 
el camino del zoco el Telata hasta su intersecci6n con el rio LalmUnd, 
y despues este r1.o, que toma los nombres de Mufak, Hemzla y Fenidak, 
hasta su desembocadura. La linea queda indicada, en tinta azul, en 
el plano aneJO a este Acuerdo. -
IX. La fuerza prevista por el ultimo p~rrafo del articulo 8? del 
Convenio de 5 de Marzo de 1894 sera de 250 hombres, baJO el mando del 
Kaiu antes- mencionacto. Este fiJarit los -puntas entre los que ha-de 
repartirse. Para ayudar a la organlzacl6n de esa fUerza, destinada ~ 
asegurar el arden, la tranquilidad y la libertad de las transacciones 
comerclales en la comarca puesta baJO el gobierno de dicho Kaid, 
el Gobierno de S.N. Cat6lica pondra a disposici6n de Su MaJestad 
Jerifiana un Capitan, un Teniente y cuatro sargentos, cuya designaci6n 
ser~ sometlda al beneplacito del Sultan. Un contrato entre dichos Oficiales 
y sargentos yc el MaJhzen, en termlllos analogos a los fijados por el 
articulo 4~ del Acta de Algeciras, determinar~ las condiciones del 
comproffilso de los Oficiales y sar5entos mencionados y fiJara sus haberes, 
que no podr~ ser lnferiores al doble de los que disfrutan en su pa1.s. 
El Goblerno de S.M. Cat6lica se reserva sustituir esos Oficiales y 
sargentos por otros, sometldos al beneplacito de Su MaJestad Jerlfiana 
y con contratos en las ffilSffias condiciones. Las facultades de los 
Oflciales y sargentos espanoles ser~ las que maroa el articulo 49 del 
Acta de Algeclras. 
X. El presupuesto de la fuerza que acaba de mencionarse sera 
formado por el MaJhzen, aJustandose al que sirva para el Riff. En el 
mill6n de pesetas a que se refiere el articulo IV de este Acuerdo 
se entenderan tambien inclu:!dos los primeros gastos de dlcha fuerza. 
XI. Une vez creada la Aduana de Melilla, y cuando el Gobierno de 
S.M. Cat61ica, en armonia con el articulo 103 del Acta de Algeciras, lo 
pidiera, S.l1. Jerifiana estableceria, en la frontera de Ceuta y en el 
lugar que de comun acuerdo se fiJe, una Aduana, donde se cobrar~ los 
mlsmos derechos de importaci6n y exportaci6n que en los puertos. Los 
ingresos de dlcha Aduana se dedicaran primeramente, en todos los casos, 
a los gastos de su administraci6n, al pago de los haberes del Kaid 
menclonado en el articulo VIII del presente Acuerdo y demas fUncionarios, 
y al sosteniffilento de la fuerza preVlsta en el articulo IX. 
Para ayudar a S.M. Jerifiana en la organizaci6n y buena adminlstra-
ci6n de esa Aduana, el Gobierno de S.M. Cat6lica pondra a su disposici6n 
a un empleado del Cuerpo Pericial espanol de Aduanas, que intervendra en 
el aforo de las mercancias, percepci6n de los derechos, contabilidad, etc., 
durante todo el tiempo que ha de durar el reembolso de los gastos 
IDllitares y navales del Riff. Si por efecto de la creaci6n de la Aduana 
de Ceuta se produJera, con perslstencia, en los ingresos de las Aduanas 
de Tetuan y Tanger una baJa que pudiera afectar a los intereses de los 
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tenedores de los emprestitos de 1904 y 1910, el MaJhzen, de acuerdo 
con el Gobierno espafiol y de concierto con los expresados tenedores, 
examinarla si, y en que medida al producto de dicha Adouana de 
Ceuta, deberia contribuir ~ compensar la baja. 
XII. Mientras la Adouana de Ceuta no produzea rendimientos 
sufficientes para el sostenimiento de la fuerza ~ que se ref1ere al 
articulo IX del presents Acuerdo, S.M. Jerif1ana proveera a la 
diferencia. 
DISPOSICIONES CONCERNIENTES AL ~AGO DE GASTOS HECHOS-FOR ESFANA. 
XIII. En atenci6n ~ las c1rcunstanc1as econ6micas del lmperio 
marroqui y como testimonio del interes que el bienestar del mismo le 
lnspira, el Gobierno de S.M. Cat6lica s6lo reclama 65 m1llones de 
pesetas para los gastos militares y navales hechos en el Riff hasta 
31 de Octubre de 1910, por los gastos militares y navales efectuados ~ 
consecuenc1a de los sucesos de Casablanca en 1907 y por los socorros 
prestados a los moras y hebreos refug1ados en Melilla desde 1903 a 
1907. El Gob1erno de S.M. Jerifiana se compromete a pagar durante setenta 
y cinco afios la suma anual de 2.5h5.000 pesetas. 
El pago queda garantido, en concepto de preferente: primero, con 
el 55 par 100 de los impuestos y utilidades previstas par el Reglamento 
minero, a que alude el articulo 112 del Acta de Algec1ras, que cor-
respondan al MaJhzen; segupdo, con el remanente de los productos de la 
Aduana de Ceuta. 
XIV. El 1mporte de las contribuciones mineras que, segUn el 
F..eglamento previsto en el articulo 112 del Acta de Algeciras, hayan 
de sat1sfacerse par los contribuyentes med1ante entregas en el Banco 
de Estado, ingresara en este; pero el Ministro de Hacienda de S.M. 
Jerifiana expedira instrucciones al efecto de que el 55 par 100 de la 
parte del MeJhzense incluya en una cuenta especial a la disposici6n 
del Gob1erno de S.M. Cat6lica, sin que en ning6n momenta y par ning6n 
motivo el MaJhzen ni el Banco de Estado puedan retener en todo ni en 
parte los fondos en cuesti6n. Un Delegado espaiiol en el Servicio 
marroqui de minas tendra derecho, sin inmiscuirse en la administraoi6n 
del mismo, a exaffilnar los registros de peticiones, concesiones, 
transferencias, declaraciones de caducidad, etc., a coteJarlos con la 
cuenta especial en el Banco de Estado y a provocar con quien corresponda 
tome las medidas autorizadas par el Reglamento minero para conseguir 
el pago par los contribuyentes. 
D1cho Delegado comunicara al MaJhzen los nombres de los Agentes 
que el Gob1erno de S.M. Cat6lica designe para el cobra de la parte 
correspondiente ~ este en los demas impuestos y utilldades mineras 
del MaJhzen. A fin de asegurar los intereses del Estado espaffol, 
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las atribuciones de estos Agentes se fiJaran, de com6n acuerdo, 
entre los Gobiernos de S.M. Cat6lica y de S.M. Jerifiana al promulgarse 
el Reglamento de minas, preVlsto por el articul 112 del Acta de 
Algeciras ye en armenia con el mismo. 
Si en el transcurso del afio el producto de los recursos dichos 
llegase a bastar para el pago de la anualidad, el excedente ingresaria 
desde luego en el Banco de Estado a disposici6n del MaJhzen. 
XV. En caso de que el Gobierno marroqui conviniera satisfacer 
anticipadamente todo 6 parte de sus deudas con el Gob~erno espaffol, 
se entablarian al efecto negociaciones entre los dos Gab1netes. 
XVI. En los gastos a que se refiere el articulo XIII del presente 
Acuerdo, no esta incluido el de 1.500.000 pesetas a que ascienden las 
IDeJOras hasta ahor incluidas en el territorio ocupado y qpe seran 
cedidas al MaJhzen, no opon1endose este a que pueda ser satisfecho el 
importe con fondos de la naturaleza de los previstos en el ~ltimo 
parrafo del articulo 66 del Acta de Algeciras, por lo que concierne al 
Riff. 
En fe de lo cual, los infrascritos han extendido este Acuerdo 
por duplicado en los idiomas espaffol y arabe, y lo han firmado en 
Madr1d a 16 de Noviembre de 1910 de la Era cristiana y 13 de El Kaada 
el Haram 1328 de la Hegira. 
MANUEL GARC!A PRIE1'0 
Firmo este Acuerdo a reserva de la aprobaci6n del MaJhzen 
Jerifiano, acordando ambas partes fiJar un plazo de dos meses para 
esa aprobaci6n: 
MOHAMED EL MOKRI, que D1os 
le asista. 
APPENDIX VIII 
FRANCO-SPANISH AGREEMENT CONCERNING MOROCCO, 27 JULY 1911. 
Les officiers et les soldats de la mahalla cherifieru1e ne 
franchiront pas le Louqqos et resteront sur sa rive gauche, et les 
officiers et soldats espagnols ne franchiront pas l 1oued et 
demeureront sur sa rive drolte. 
L'autorite militaire espagnole n 1enr6lera plus de deserteurs 
provenant des mahallas cherifiennes et les autorites militaires 
cherifienne et espagnole se remettront reciproquement les chevaux 
et ar.mes des soldats qui auraient deserts. 
Aucune entrave ne sera apPortee au Passage des Fran~ais venant 
de Tanger, Fez ou Larache, par El-K~ar. Ils devront cependant etre 
munis d 1une attestation de leur representant diplomatique ou consulaire 
constatant leur identite. Ils seront autorises, ainsi que les 
personnes les accompagnant, a conserver leurs armes. 
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~PENDIX IX 
FRANCD-SP ANISH CONVENTION CONCERNING THE REsPECTIVE POSTIIONS 
OF FRANCE AND SPAIN IN MOROCCO, INCLUDING APPENDED LETTERS, 
27 NOVEMBER 1912. 
1e President de la Republique frgn~aise et Sa MaJesta le 
Roi d 1Espagne, 
Desireux de preciser la situation respective de la France et 
1 1Espagne a l 1egard de l 1Empire-cheriflen; 
Considerant, d'autre part, que le present traite leur offre 
une occasion propice d 1affirrner leurs sentiments d 1amitle reciproque 
et leur desir de mettre en harmonie leurs interets au Maroc, 
Ont convenu les dispositions suivantes: 
.ARTICLE PREMIER. 1e Gouvernement de la Republique frgnctaise 
reconna1t que, dans la zone d 1influence espa~ole, il appartient a 
1 1Espagne de veiller a la trgnqulllite de ladlte zone et de preter 
son assistance au Gouvernement marocain pour 1 1introduction de toutes les 
reformes administratives, economiques, financieres, JUdiciaires et 
militaires dont il a besoin, comme aussi pour tous les reglements 
existants que ces reformes comportent, confor.mement a la Declaration 
franco-anglaise du 8 avril 1904 et a l 1Accord franco-allemand du 
4 novembre 1911. 
Les regions comprises dans la zone d 1influence determinee a 
l 1 article 2 resteront placees sous l 1 autorite civile et religieuse 
du Sultan, suivant les conditions du present accord. 
Ces regions seront administrees, sous le contr8le d 1un Haut 
Commlssaire espagnol, par un khalifa choisi par le Sultan sur une liste 
de deux candidats presentes par le Gouvernement espagnol. Les fonctions 
du khalifa new seront maintenues ou retirees au titulaire qu'avec le 
consentement du Gouvernement espagnol. 
Le khalifa residera dans la zone d 1influence espagnole et habituelle-
ment a Tetouan; il sera pourvu d 1une delegation generale du Sultan, en 
vertu de laquelle il exercera les droits appartenant a celul-ci. 
Cette delegation aura un caractere permanent. En cas de vacance, 
les fonctions de khalifa seront provisoirement et d 1offlce remplies par 
le pacha de Tetouan. 
Les actes de 1 1 autorite marocaine dans la zone d'influence 
espagnole seront contr8les par le Haut Commissaire espagnol et ses 
agents. Le Haut Commissaire sera le seul intermediaire dans les 
rapports que le khalifa, en qualite de delegue de l'autorite imperiale 
dans la zone espagnole, aura a entretenir avec les agents officiels 
etrangers, etant donne d 1 ailleurs qu 1il ne sera pas deroge a l 1 article 
5 du traite franco-cherifien du JO mars 1912. 
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Le Gouvernement de Sa MaJeste le Roi d 1Espagne veillera a 
1 1observation des traJ.tes, et specialement des clauses economiques 
et cmmnerciales inserees dans 11 Accord franco-allemand du 4 rovembre 1911. 
Aucune responsabilite ne pourra etre imputee au Gouvernement 
ch~rifien du chef de reclamations motivees par les faits qui se seraient 
produits sous 1' administration du khalifa dans la zone d 1influence 
espagnole. 
ART. 2. Au Nord du Maroc, la front1ere separative des zones 
d 1influence fran~aise et espagnole partira de 1 1embouchure de la 
Mouiou~r.-a--et remontera le thaiwe~ de ce fleuve JUsqu I a-un kilometre en 
aval de l'1echr-Klila. De ce point, la ligpe de demarcation suivra 
Jusqu'au DJebel Beni-Hassen le trace fixe par 1 1article 2 de la 
convention du 3 octobre 1904. 
Dans le cas ou la commission mixte de delimitation vis~e au 
paragraphe ler de 1 1 article 4 ci-dessous constaterait que le marabout 
de Sidi-Maarouf se trouve dependre de la fraction Sud des Beni-Bouyahl, 
ce point seraJ.t attr:i.bue a la zone franc;(aJ.se. 'J'outefois, la ligne de 
d~marcation des deux zones, apres avoir englobe ledit marabout, n 1en 
passerait pas a plus d 1un kilometre au Nord et a plus de deux kilometres 
a l 10uest, pour reJoindre la ligne de demarcation telle qu'elle est 
determin~e au paragraphe precedent. 
Du Djebel Beni-Hassen, la frontiere reJoindra l'oued Ouergha au 
Nord de la DJema des Cheurfa-Tfraout, en amant du coude forme par la 
riviere. De la, se dirigeant vers 1 10uest, elle suivra la ligna des 
hauteurs dominant la rive dro1te de l 1oued Ouergha Jusqu'a son inter-
ception avec la ligne Nord-Sud definie par llarticle 2 de la Convention 
de 1904. Dans ce parcours, la frontiere contournera le plus etroite-
ment possible la limite Nord des tribus riveraines de 1 1oued Ouergha 
et la lJ.mite Sud de celles qui ne sont pas riveraines, en assurant 
une communication militaire non interrompue entre les differentes regions 
de la zone espagnole. Elle remontera ensuite vers le Nord, en se tenant 
a une distance d 1 au moins 25 kilometres a l 1Est de la route de Fez a 
El-Kqar el-Kebir par Ouezzan Jusqula la rencontre de lloued Loukkos, 
dont elle descendra le thalweg JUsqu I a la limite entre les tribus 
Sarsar et Tlix. De ce point, elle contour.nera le Djebel-Ghani, 
laissant cette montagne dans la zone espagnole, sous reserve qu'il 
n'y sera pas construit de fortifications permanentes. Enfin, la 
frontiere reJOJ.Ddra le parallele 3~ de latitude Nord entre le douar 
Mgarya et la Marya de Sidi Slama, et suivra ce parallele Jusqu 1a la mer. 
Au Sud du Maroc, la frontiere des zones fran~aise et espagnole 
sera definie par le thalweg de lloued Draa, qu'elle remontera depuis 
lamer jusqu 1a sa rencontre avec le meridien 110 Ouest de Paris; elle 
suivra ce meridien vers le Sud Jusqu 1a sa rencontre avec le parallele 
27°40 de lRtitude Nord. Au Sud de ce parallele, les articles 5 et 6 
de la convention du 3 octobre 1904 resteront applicables. Les 
regions marocaines situees au Nord et a l 1Est de la delimitation visee 
dans le present paragraphe appartiendront a la zone fran~aise. 
ART. 3· Le Gouvernement marocam ayant, par l 1article 8 du traite 
du 26 avril 1860, concede a l'Espagne un etablissement a Santa-Cruz-
de-Mar-Pequena (Ifni), il est entendu que le territoire de cet etablisse-
ment aura les limites suivantes: au Nord, l 1oued Bou-Sedra depuis son 
embouchure; au Sud, l'oued Noun depuis son embouchure; a l 1Est, une 
_ li_@~ distante apProximativement de 25 kilometres de la c8te. 
ART. 4. Une commission technique, dont les membres seront designes 
en nombre egal par les Gouvernements fran~ais et espagnol, fixera le 
trace exact des delimitation specifiees aux art1cles precedents. Dans 
son travail, la commission pourra tenir compte, non seulement des 
accidents topographiques, mais encore des contingences locales. 
Les proces-verbaux de la commission n 1auront valeur executive 
qu 1apres ratification des deux Gouvernements. 
- Toutefois, les travaux de la commission ci-dessus prevue ne 
seront pas un obstacle a la prise de possession immediate par l 1Espagne 
de son etablissement d 1 Ifni. 
ART. ). L'Espagne s'engage a n'aliener ni ceder sous aucune forme, 
meme a tltre temporaire, ses drolts dans tout ou partie du territolre 
composant sa zone d 1influence. 
ART. 6. Afin d 1assurer le libre passage du detroit de Gibraltar, 
les deux Gouvernements conv1ennent de ne pas laisser elever de fortiflca-
tions ou d 1 ouvrages strategiques quelconques sur la partie de la c8te 
marocaine visee par l 1article 7 de la Declaration franco-anglaise du 
8 avril 1904 et par l 1article 14 de la Convention franco-espagnole du 
3 octobre de la meme annee et comprise dans les spheres d 1influence 
respecti ves. 
ART. 7. La Vllle de Tanger et sa banlieue seront dotees d 1un 
regime special qui sera determine ulterleurement; elles formeront une 
zone comprise dans les limites decrites ci-apres: 
Partant de Punta-Altares sur la cote Sud du detroit de Gibraltar, 
la front1ere se dirigera en ligne droite sur la crete du DJebel-Beni-
Meyimel, laissant a l 10uest le village appele Douar-es-Zeitoun et 
suivra ensuite la ligne des limites entre le Fahs d 1un c8te et les 
tribus de l'AndJera et de l 10ued-Ras de l 1autre c8te jusqu'a la 
rencontre de l 1oued Es-Seghir. De la, la frontiere suivra le thalweg 
de l 1oued Es-Seghir puis ceux des oueds M1harhar et Tahadartz JUsqu'a 
la mer. 
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Le tout confonnernent au trace indigque sur la carte de 
1 1 ttat-MaJor espagnol qui a pour t~tre: "Croquis del Imper~o de 
Marruecos 11 a l 1echelle de 1/lOO.OCoe, ed~tion de 1906. 
ART. 8. Les consulats, les ecoles et tous les etablissements 
fran~ais et espagnols actuellement existants au Maroc seront maintenus. 
Les deux Gouvernements s 1engagent a faire respecter la liberte 
et la prat~que exterieure de tout culte ex~stant au Maroc. 
Le Gouvernement de S. M. le Roi d 1Espagne, en ce qui le concerne, 
fera en sorte que les pr~vileges exerces-actuellement par le clerge 
regulier et seculier espagnol ne subsistent plus dans la zone fran~aise. 
Toutefois, dans cette zone, les missions espagnoles conserveront leurs 
etablissement et proprietes actuels, mals le Gouvemement de S. H. 
le Roi d 1Espagne ne s 1 opposera pas a ce que les religieux de nationalite 
fran~aise y soient affectes. Les nouveaux etablissements que ces 
mssions fonderalent seront confies a des reli~eux fran~a~s. 
ART. 9. Aussi longtemps que le chemin de .fer Tanger-Fes ne sera 
pas construit, il ne sera apporte aucune entrave au passage des convois 
de ravitaillement destines au Makhzen, ni aux voyages des fonctionnaires 
cherifiens ou etrangers entre Fes et Tanger, et inversernent, non plus 
quI aU passage de leur esCOrte, de leurs ai'IlleS et bagages, etant entendU 
que les autorites de la zone traverses auront ete prealablement a~sees. 
Aucune taxe ou aucun droit special de trans~t ne pourra ~tre per~ pour 
passage. 
Apres la construction du chemin de fer de Tanger-Fes, celui-ci 
pourra @tre utilise pour ces transports. 
ART. 10. Les imp8ts et ressources de toutes sortes dans la zone 
espagnole seront affectes aux depenses de ladite zone. 
ART. 11. 1e Governement cherifien ne pourra etre appele a 
partlclper a aucun titre aux depenses de la zone espagnole. 
ART. 12. Le Gouvernement de s. M. le Roi d 1Egpagne ne portera 
pas atteinte aux droits, prerogatives et privileges des emprunts 1904 
et 1910 dans sa zone d 1influence. 
En vue de mettre 1 1exercice de ces droits en harmonie avec la 
nouvelle situation, le Gouvernement de la Republique usera de son 
influence sur le representant des porteurs pour que le fonctionnement 
des garanties dans ladite zone s'accorde avec les dispositions suivantes: 
La zone d 1influence espagnole contribuera aux charges des ernprunts 
1904 et 1910 suivant la proportion que les ports de ladlte zone, deduction 
faite des 500.000 pesetas hassani dont il sera parle plus loin, fournissent 
a 1 1 ensemble des recettes douanieres des ports ouverts au commerce. 
Cette contribution est fixee provisoirement a 7,95 P• 100, chiffre 
base sur les resultats de l 1 annee 1911. Elle sera revisable tousles ans, 
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a la demande de 1 1une ou de l 1autre des parties. La rev~s~on prevue 
devra intervenir avant le 15 mai suivant l 1 exerc~ce qui lui servira 
de base. Il sera tenu compte de ces ~sultants dans le versement a 
effectuer par le Gouver.nement espagnol le ler juin, ainsi qu 1il est 
dit ci-apres. 
Le Gouvernement de s. H. le Roi d 1Espagne constituera chaque 
annee, a la date du ler mars pour le service de l'ernrrunt 1910, et a 
la date du ler JUin pour le service de l 1emprunt 1904, entre les mains 
du-l.'epresentant des porteurs de titres de ees deux -emprunts,- le-montant-
des annuites fixees au paragraphe precedent. En consequence, 
l 1encaissement au titre des emprunts sera suspendu dans la zone 
espagnole par ~plication des articles 20 du contrat du 12 juin 1904 
et 19 du contrat du 17 mai 1910. 
Le contr8le des porteurs et les droits s'Y rapportant, dont 
l 1exercice aura ete suspendu en raison des versements du Gouvernement 
espagnol, seront retablis tels au 1ils existent actuellement dans le 
cas ou le representant des porteurs aurait a reprendre l•encaissement 
direct conformement aux contrats. 
ART. 13. D I autre part' il y a lieu d I assurer a la zone franctaise 
et a la zone espagnole le produit revenant a chacune d'elles sur les 
droits de douane pergQs a l 1importation. 
Les deux Gouvemements conviennent: 
1° Que, balance faite des recettes douan2eres que chacune des 
deux adnunistrations zonieres encaissera sur les produits introduits 
par ses douanes a destin~tion de l 1autre zone, il rev~endra a la zone 
franctaise une somme totale de )00.000 pesetas hassani, se decomposant 
ainsi: 
a) Une somme forfaltaire de 300.000 pesetas hassani appllcable 
aux recettes des ports de l 10uest; 
b) Une somme de 200.000 pesetas hassani app~cable aux recettes 
de la c8te mediterraneenne, SUJette a re~sion lorsque le fonctionnement 
des chemins de fer fournira des elements exacts de calcul. Cette 
re~sion eventuelle pourrait s 1appliquer aux versements anterieurement 
effectues, si le montant de ce~ci etait superieur a celui des verse-
ments a realiser dans l 1 avenir; toutefois, les versements dont il 
s 1agit ne porteraient que sur le capital et ne donneraient pas lieu a 
un calcul d'interets. 
Si la revision ainsi operee donne lieu a une reduction des recettes 
franr;aises relatives aux produits douaniers des ports de la Nediterranee, 
elle entrainera ipso facto le relevement de la contr~bution espagnole 
aux charges des emprunt.s susmentionnes. 
2° Que les recettes douanieres encaissees par le bureau de Tanger 
devront etre reparties entre la zone internationalisee et les deux autres 
zones, au prorata de la destination finale des marchandises. En atten-
dant que le fonctionnement des chemins de :fer permette une exacte 
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repartition des sommes dues a la zone frangaise et a la zone espagnole, 
le service des douanes versera en dep8t a la Banque d 1 ~tat l'excedent 
de ces recettes, paiement fa1t de la part de Tanger. 
Les admin1strat1ons douanleres des deux zones s 1 entendront par 
l'entreffilse de representants qUl se reuniront periodiquement a Tanger, 
sur les mesures propres a assurer 1 1unite d 1 application des tarifs. 
Ces delegues se communiqueront a toutes fins utiles les informations 
qu'ils auront pu recueillir tant sur la contrebande que sur les 
o-perations irregulieres eventuellelllAnt effectuees dans les bureaux des 
douanes. 
Les deux Gouvernements s 1efforceront de mettre en vigueur, a la 
date du ler mars 1913, les mesures visees sous le present article. 
ART. l4. Les gages affectes en zone espagno1e a la creance 
fran~aise, en vertu de 1 1 accord franco-marocain du 21 mars 1910, seront 
transferes au proflt de la creance espagnole et, reciproquement, les 
gages affectes en zone fran~aise a la creance espagnole, en vertu du 
traite hispano-marocain du 16 novembre 1910, seront transferes au 
profit de la creance franc;aise. En vue de reserver a chaque zone le 
produit des redevances minieres qui do1vent naturel1ement lui revenir, 
il est entendu que les redevances proport1onnelles d 1extraction 
appartlendront ~ la zone ou la mine est situee, lors meme qu'elles 
seraient recouvrees a la sOrtle par une douane de 1 1autre zone. 
ART. 15. En ce qui concerne les avances faites par la Banque 
de l'~tat sur le s p. 100 des douanes, ll a paru equitable de faire 
supporter par les deux zones non seulement le remboursement desdites 
avances, ma1s, d 1une maniere generale, les charges de la liquidation du 
passif actuel du Makhzen. 
Dans le cas ou cette liquidation se ferait au moyen d 1un emprunt 
a court ou long terme, chacune des deux zones contribuera1t au paiement 
des annuites de cet emprunt (interets et amortissement dans une proportion 
egale a celle qui a ete fixee pour la repartition entre chaque zone des 
charges des emprunts de 1904 et 1910). 
Le taux de 1 1interet, les delals d 1 amortissement et de conversion, 
les conditions de l'emission et, s 11l y a lieu, les garanties de 
1 1emprunt seront arretes apres entente entre les deux Gouvernements. 
Les dettes contractees apres la signature du present accord seront 
exclues de cette liquidation. 
Le montant total du passif a liquider comprend notamment: 1°les 
avances de la Banque d 1 ~tat gagees sur le S p.lOO du produit des douanes; 
2° les dettes liquidees par la commission instituee en vertu du 
reglement du corps dlplomatique de Tanger en dAte du 29 mai 1910. Les 
deux Gouvernements se reservent d 1examiner cOnJointement les creances 
autres que celles visees ci-dessus sous les numeros 1 et 2, de verifier 
leur 1egitimite et, au cas an le total passif depasserait sensiblement 
1a somme de 2) millions de francs, de les comprendre ou non dans 1a 
liquidation envisagee. 
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ART. 16. L1autonomie administrative des zones d 1influence 
fran~aise et espagnole dans 1 1Empire cherifien ne pouvant porter 
atteinte aux droits, prerogatives et privileges concedes, conformement 
a l 1Acte d 1Algesiras, ala Banque d 1ttat du Maroc, pour tout le 
territoire de 1 1Empire, par le Gouvemement marocain, la Banque d 1ttat 
du Maroc continuera de JOuir dans chacune des deux zones de tous les 
droits qu 1elle tient des actes qui la regissent, sans diminut~on ni 
reserve. L 1 autono~e des deux zones ne pourra pas faire obstacle a 
son action, et les deux Gouvern~ents faciliterQnt a la Banque d 1 ~tat 
le libre et complet exercice de ses droits. 
La Ban que d 1Etat du Maroc pourra, d 1 accord avec les deux puissances--
interessees, modifier les conditions de son fonctionn~ent en vue de 
les mettre en harmonie avec 1 1organlsation territoriale de chaque zone. 
Les deux Gouvernements reconnnanderont a la Banque d 1 ~tat 1 1etude 
d 1une modification de ses statuts permettant: 
1° De creer un second Haut Commissaire marocain qui ser~t nomrne 
par 1 1 administration de la zone espagnole, apres entente avec le conseil 
d 1administration de la Banque; 
2° De conferer a ce second Haut Commissaire, pour sauvegarder les 
2nterets legltimes de 1 1administration de la zone espagnole, sans porter 
atteinte au fonctionement normal de la Banque, des attributions autant 
que possible identiques a celles qu 1exerce le Haut Commissaire actuel. 
Toutes demarches utiles seront faites par les deux Gouvernements 
pour parvenir a la revis~on regullere dans le sens indiqUe ci-dessus 
des statuts de la Banque d 1 ~tat et du reglement de ses rapports avec 
le Gouvernement marocain. 
Afin de preciser et de completer l 1entente ~tervenue entre les 
deux Gouvernments et constantee par la lettre adressee le 23 fevrier 1907 
par le Ministre des Affaires :ttrangeres de la Republique a 1 1 ambassadeur 
de S. M. le Ro~ d 1Espagne a Parls, le Gouvernement fran~ais s 1engage, 
en ce qui concerne la zone espagnole, sous reserve des dro~ts de la 
Banque: 1° a n 1 appuyer aucune candidature aupres de la Banque d 1 ~tat; 
2° a faire connaitre a la Banque son desir de voir prendre en cons~dera­
tlon, pour les emplois de ladite zone, les candidatures de nationalite 
espagnole. 
Reciproquement, le Gouvernement espagnol s 1engage, en ce qui 
concerns la zone fran~aise, sous reserve des droits de la Banque: 1° 
a n 1 appuyer aucune candidature aupres de la Banque d 1 ~tat; 2° a faire 
connaitre a la Banque son desir de vo~r prendre en cons~deration pour 
les emplo~s de ladite zone les candidatures de naticnalite fran~taise. 
En ce qui conceme: 1° les actions de la Ban que qu~ pourraient 
appartenir au Makhzen; 2° les benefices revenant au Makhzen sur les 
operatlons de frappe et de refonte de monnaies, ainsi que sur toutes 
les autres operations monetaires (art. 37 de l 1Acte d 1Algesiras), il 
est entendu qu'il sera attribue a 1 1 admlnistrat~on de la zone espagnole 
une part calculee d 1 apres le meme pourcentage que pour la redevance et 
les beneflces du monopole des tabacs. 
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P~T. 17. L1autonomie adm2nistrative des zones d 1influence 
fran~aise et espagnole dans 1 1Empire ch~rifien ne pouvant porter 
atteinte aux droits, prerogatives et privileges conced~s, conforme-
ment a l'Acte G~n~ral d 1Algesiras, pour tout le territoire de 1 1Empire, 
par le Gouvernement marocain, a la Societe Internationals de Regie 
COlnteress~e des Tabacs au Maroc, ladite Societe continuera a JOUir, 
dans chacune des zones, de tou s les drolts qu 1 elle tient des actes qui 
la regissent sans diminut2on ni reserve. L'autonomie des deux zones 
ne pourra par faire obstacle a son action et les deux Gouvernements 
lui faclliteront le libre et complet exercice de ses droits. 
Les conditions actuelles ae-~ 1 exploitation du moncrpole, et en 
particulier les tarifs des prix de vente, ne pourront etre modifi~s 
que d 1accord entre les deux Gouvernements~ 
- Le Gouvernement franqais ne fera pas obstacle a ce que le 
Gouvernment royal se concerte avec la regie soit en vue d 1obtelllr de 
cette societe la retrocession a des tiers de l'integralite de ses droits 
et privileges, soit en vue de lui racheter a 1 1 amiable, par antlcipation, 
lesdlts droits et privileges. Dans le cas ou, comme consequence du 
rachat antlclpe, le Gouvernement espagnol desirerait modifier dans sa 
zone les conditions generales de 1 1exploitation du monopole, et, par 
exemple, s 1il voulait reduire les prix de vente, un accord devra 
intervenir entre les deux C'Duvernements dans le but exclusif de 
sauvegarder les interets de la zone d 1influence fran~aise. 
Les stlpulations qui precedent s'appliqueront reciproquement 
dans le cas ou le Gouvernement fran~ais desireralt faire usage des 
facultes reconnues ci-dessus au Gouvernement espagnol. 
La regie pouvant faire ObJection a un rachat partiel, les deux 
Gouvernements s'engagent des maintenant a faire exercer dans l 1une et 
l 1 autre zone, aussitet que possible, c 1est-a-dlre le ler Janvier 1933, 
en prevenant la regle avant le ler JanVier 1931, le droit de rachat 
prevu a 1' article 24 du cahier des charges. A partir du ler Janvier 
1933, chacune des deux zones deviendra libre d 1etablir selon ses 
convenances les imp8ts qui font l 1obJet du monopole. 
Les deux Gouvernements se mettront d 1 accord pour obtenir, en 
respectant le cahier des charges: 
a) La creation d 1un second Commissaire nomme par 1 1administration 
de la zone d 1influence espagnole; 
b) La definltion des attributions qui seraient necessaires a ce 
second Cornmissaire pour sauvegarder les interets legitimes de 1 1admlnistra-
tion de la zone espagnole, sans porter atteinte au fonctionnement normal 
de la regie; 
c) La repartitlon Par moitle entre les deux Commissaires, de la 
somme de 5.000 rlals makhzanis, argent verse annuellement par la regie 
pour le traitement du Commissaire. 
Afin de maintenir pendant la duree du monopole l 1identite du tarif 
des prix de vente dans les deux zones, les deux Gouvernements prennent 
l'engagement de ne pas assuJettir la regie ou ses ayants droit a des 
impOts nouveaux sans s'etre prealablement entendus. 
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Ie produi t des amendes prononcees contre la regie pour 
inexecution du cahier des charges ou abus (art. 31 du c~er des 
charges) sera attribue au Tresor de la zone dans laquelle les 
infractions ou abus auront ete commiso 
Pour le partage de la redevance fixe annuelle et des benefices 
(art. 20 a 25 du cahier des charges), on appl~quera un pourcentage qui 
sera determine par la puissance de consommation de la zone espagnole, 
comparativement a la puissance de consommation totale de 1 1 Emp~re. 
Cette puissance de consommation sera evaluee d 1apres les perceptions 
douan~eres restant effectivement entre les mains de 1 1 administration 
de lca--zene espagnole, compte tenu du reversement prevu a 1 1 article 
13 ci-dessus. 
ART. 18. En ce qui concerne le comite des valeurs douan:t.eres, 
le comite special des travaux publics et la comm~ssion generale des 
adJudicat:t.ons, durant la periode ou ces cOffiltes resteront en vigueur, 
il sera reserve a la designntion du khalifa de la zone espagnole un 
d •' d d '1' ' h' • n• ..l h d t • t' es s~eges e e et:,lJe c er:t.u.en uans c acun _e ces ~ro:t.s com:t. es. 
Les deux Gouvernements sont d 1accord pour reserver a chaque 
zone et affecter a ses travaux pub~cs le produit de la taxe spec:t.ale 
pergue dans ses ports en vertu de 1 1 art~cle 66 de 1 1Acte d'Algesiras. 
Les services respect~s sont autonomes. 
Sous cond:t.tion de reciprocite, les delegues de l'adm:t.n:t.stration 
de la zone franya~se voteront avec les dele&~es du khalifa dans les 
questions ~teressant la zone espagnole et notamment pour tout ce qu~ 
concerne la determ:t.nation des travaux a executer sur les fonds de la 
taxe spec:Lale, leur execution et la designation du personnel que cette 
execution comporte. 
ART. 19. Le Gouvernement de la Republique frangaise et le 
Gouvernement de Sa MaJeste Catholique se concerteront en vue de: 
1° Toutes modif:t.cations qui devra:t.ent etre apportees dans l'avenir 
aux droits de douane; 
2° L'uniflcation des tar~fs postaux et telegraph~ques dans 
1 1interieur de l 1Empire. 
ART. 20. La l:t.gne de chemin de fer de Tanger-Fez sera construite 
et exploitee dans les condltions determinees par le protocole annexe 
a la presente convention. 
ART. 21. Le Gouvernement de la Republique franga~se et le 
Gouvernement de Sa MaJeste Catholique s I en&agent a provoquer la re~sion, 
d 1accord avec les autres pu:t.ssances et sur la base de la convention de 
Madr:t.d, des listes et de la situat:t.on des proteges strangers et des 
associes agr~coles, et eventuellement l 1 abrogation de la partie de ladite 
convention concernant les proteges et assoc:t.es agTicoles. 
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ART. 22. Les suJets marocains or1g1n3ires de la zone d 1influence 
espagnole seront places a 1 1etranger sous la protection des agents 
diplomatiques et consulaires de l 1Espagne. 
A.TIT. 23. Pour evi ter aut ant que possible les reclamations 
diplomatiques, les gouvernements fran~ais et espagnols s 1emploieront 
respectivement aupres du Sultan et de son khalifa pour que les plaintes 
portees par des ressortissants etrangers centre les autorites marocaines 
ou les personnes agissant en tant qu'autor1tes marocaines, et qui 
n 1 aura1ent pu etre reglees par l'entremise du consul du Gouvernement 
int~resse- scient deferees ~ un arbitre ad hoc pour chaque- affaire, designe 
d 1un connnun accord par le Consul de France ou celui d 1Espagne et par 
celui de la puissance interessee ou, a leur defaut, par les deux 
Gouvernements de ces Consuls. 
ARl'. 24. Le Gouvernement de la Republique Frangaise et le 
Gouvernement de Sa Majesta Catholique se reservent la faculte de proceder 
a 1 1etablissement dans leurs zones respectives d 1organisations JUdiciaires 
inspirees de leurs legislations. Une fois ces organisations etablies et 
les nationaux et proteges de chaque pays soumis, dans la zone ce celui-ci, 
a la JUridiction de ces tribunaux, le Gouvernement de la Republique 
fran~aise, dans la zone d 1influence espagnole, et le Gouvernement de 
s. M. le Roi d'Espagne, dans la zone d 1 influence frangaise, soumettront 
egalement a cette JUridict10n locale leurs nationaUX et proteges respectifse 
Tant que le paragraphs 3 de 1 1article 11 de la Convention de Madr1d du 
3 JUin 1880 sera en vigueur, la faculte qui appartient au Ministre des 
Affaires ttrangeres de Sa MaJesta Cherifienne de connaitre en appel 
des questions de propriete immobiliere des etrangers fera partie, pour 
ce qui concerne la zone espagnole, de 1 1ensemble des pouvo1rs delegues 
au khalifa. 
ART. 25. Les puissances signataires s'engagent a preter, des 
maintenant, dans leurs possessions d'Afrique, leur entier concours aux 
autorites marocaines pour la surveillance et la repression de la 
contrebande des armes et des mun1t1ons de guerre. 
La surveillance dans les eaux territoriales des zones respectives 
fran~aise et espagnole sera exercee par les farces organisees par 
1 1autorite locale ou celles du Gouvernement protecteur de ladite zone. 
ART. 26. Les accords internationaux conclus a l 1 aven1r par Sa 
MaJesta Cherifienne ne s 1etendront ala zone d 1influence espagnole qu 1avec 
le consentement prealable du Gouvernement de s. M. le Roi d 1Espagne. 
ART. 21. La convention du 26 fevrier 1905, renouvelee le 3 fevrier 
1909, ainsi que la convention generale de La Haye du 18 octobre 1906, 
s 1 appl1queront aux differends qui viendraient a s 1elever entre les parties 
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contractantes au SUJet de 1 1lllterpretation et de 1 1application des 
dispOs~ tions de la presente COnVention et qui n I auraient pas ete 
reglees par la vo~e diplomatique. Un compromis devra etre adresse et 
il sera procede suivant les regles des memes conventions en tant qu 1il 
n'y serait pas deroge par un accord expres au moment du litige. 
ART. 28. Toutes clauses des traites, conventions et accords 
anterieurs qui sera~ent contraires aux st~pulations qui precedent 
sont abrogees. 
ART. -29. La presente convention sera notif~ee aux gouvernements 
s~gnata~res de 1 1Acte general de la Conference ~nternationale d 1Algesiras. 
LETTRES ANNEXES AU TRAIT:!!: FRANCO-ESPAGNOL DU 27 NOVEMBRE 1912 
I 
Madrid, le 27 novembre 1912. 
(L 1Ambassadeur de France au Ministre d 1 ~at.) 
Pour bien preciser la portee des dlspositions de la convent~on 
signee aUJOUrd 1hui, qul ont trait a la nomLnation du khalifa et aUX 
rapports de celui-ci avec les agents etrangers, Votre Excellence me 
pennettra de lui rappeler qu 1 elle a blen voulu me declarer que: 
En ce qul concerne le premier de ces points, la desi6~at2on du 
khalifa de la zone espagnole pouiTa ~tre utilement preparee par des 
pourparlers confidentiels entre les deux Gouvernements dans le but 
de s 1 assurer que le choix du Sultan se portera sur celui des deux 
candidats vises dans 1 1 article ler de ladite convent2on qui aura les 
preferences du Gouvernement royal. Il est toutefois entendu que, 
quels que soient les avantages de cette fagon de proceder, chacune des 
deux pu~ssances est llbre d 1y renoncer dans des cas part~culiers et 
de s 1en tenir strlctement atL~ clauses de la presente convention, ~' 
d 1un c8te, oblige l 1 Es~agne a la presentation d 1une liste de deux 
candidats, et, d 1un autre cote, stipule que le choix de Sa MaJeste 
Cherlflenne 3UrQ a se porter sur l 1un de ces deux candidats. Il va 
enfln de soi que ceux-cl devront etre des personnalites de marque. 
En ce qu~ touche les raPports que le khalifa, en tant que delegue 
de l 1 autorlte imperiale dans la zone espagnole, aura a entretenir avec 
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les agents officials etrangers, il est entendu que, lors de la 
redaction du traite, le mot lloff~c~elsfl a ete substitue au mot 
uconsUlairesrr, en vue d 1eviter, sUivant 1 1expression de Votre 
Excellence, des difficultes dans la prat~que; ces difficultes 
pourraient surg~r du fait que certaines puissances, n'qyant au 
Maroc d 1agent consulaire de car~ere que dans la zone franyalse, 
ne pourra~ent SUlVre directement avec 1 1adrninlstratlon de la 
zone espagnole les affaires afferentes a cette zone et que, seule, 
ladite adminlstration a qualite pour trancher aux termes de notre 
convention d'auJourd 1hui. Pour les relations diplomatiques des 
gouvernements etrangers avec le Sultan,-rl-est bien entendu,-en 
effet, que la mention faite dans la presents convention de 1 1artlcle 
5 du traite franco-cheriflen du JO mars 1912 en reserve a la France 
le monopole. 
Agr8ez, etc ••• 
GEOFFRAY 
II 
(The letter from Garc~a Pr~eto repeats the preceding.) 
APPENDIX X 
FRANC(}-SPA.NISH DECLARATION, 7 MARCH 1914 
Los infrascritos, debidamente autorizados por sus Gobier.nos 
respectivos, hacen, de comUn acuerdo, la siguiente Declaraci6n: 
Tomando en consideraci6n-ras garantias de igualdad Juridica 
ofrecldas a los extranJeros por los Tribunales franceses del 
Protectorado, el Gobler.no de S. M. renuncia a reclamar para sus 
C6nsules, sus s6bdltos y sus establecimlentos en la zona francesa del 
Imperio Jerlfiano todos los derechos y vrlvilegios nacidos del regimen 
de Capltulaciones. Los Tratados y Convenios de toda clase en vigor 
entre Espana y Francia se extienden de plene derecho, salvo clausula 
contraria, a la zona francesa del Imperio Jerifiano= 
En cuanto le concierne, el Gobler.no de la R~publlca francesa 
se compromete a renunciar igualmente a los derechos y privilegios 
existentes en favor de sus C6nsules, sus subditos y sus establecimientos 
en la zona espanola tan pronto como los Tribunales espanoles sean 
establecidos en dlcha zona. 
La presente Declaraci6n producira efectos a los diez dias de 
su fecha. 
Heche por duplicado en Madrid el 7 de Marzo de 1914. 




FRANCO-SPANISH DECLARATION, 17 NOVEMBER 1914 
Los infrascritos, debidamente autorizados por sus Gobiernos 
respectivos, hacen, de com6n acuerdo, la slguiente Declaraci6n: 
Tomando en consideraci6n las garantias de igualdad Jur1dica 
OfTecidas a los extranJeros por los Tr1burtales espafioles del 
Protectorado, el Gobierno de la Republica francesa renuncla a 
reclamar para sus C6nsules, sus sUbdltos y sus establecimientos 
en la zona espanola del Imperio Jerifiano todos los derechos y 
prlvilegios nacldOs del reGlffien de Capitulaclones. Los Tratados 
y Convenios de toda clase en Vlgor entre Esp~1a y Francia se 
extlenden de pleno derecho, salvo clausula contraria, a la zona 
espanola del Imperio Jerifiano. 
La presente Declaraci6n producira efectos a los dlez dias 
de su fecha. 
Hecho por duplicado en Nadrid el 17 de Novlembre de 1914. 




FRANCo-SPAN ISH AGFEEl1ENT, 29 DECEHBER 1916 
ARTICLE PREMIER. Les autorites JUdic~aires, adminlstrat~ves, 
de police ou de contr8le d 1une zone sont seules competentes pour tous 
actes ou mesures de recherches, d 1 arrestet~on, d 1 ~nstruct~on, de 
procedure, d 1execution a effectuer dans cette zone, merne sur la 
requisition aes autorites judiciaires ou-de police de la zone vois~e~ 
~~T. 2. Les ~ndividus arretes en vertu de decislons, mandats, 
requ~sit~ons de la JUst~ce repressive d 1une zone dans l 1 autre zone, 
seront l~vres aux agents de l 1 autorite requerantes aux points d 1echange 
des lim2tes de zones qui seront determ~es, cela sans frais, JUsqu 1au 
po~t d 1echange, a titre de recl~roc~te. 
ART. 3. Sl l'inoiv~du reclame eta~t recherche par la Just~ce 
de la zone requ~se a raison de quelque autre infraction, il ne sera 
remis a la zone requerante qu 1 apres JUt=;ement defJ.nitif de Ce Chef o 
Au cas de nouvelle condamn<'lt~on dans la zone rcquerante, 1 1 ensemble 
des peines encourues pourra etre execute dans les etabhssements 
penltentiaires de bdlte zone, sauf reglement des frais de detentlon, 
ainsi qu 1il sera dit a l 1article 6 ci-apres. 
ART. 4. Les JU6ements, arrets, mc>ndats, decJ..sions, actes des 
JUrldictions ou des autorites judicla~res de l 1une des zones, seront 
executoires dans le territo~re de l 1autre, sans exequatur, homologa-
tion, revision, contr8le ou enreG~strement JUdiciaire, a la diligence 
de 1 1 autori te de la zone ou se trouvern la partie recherchee ou 
~nteressee. 
L I execution aura lieu aux frais des pour1JU~ vents s I ~l s I agi t 
d'execution de decisions de ln Justice civile et conformement aux 
tarifs en vigueur dans la zone ou sera assuree cette execut~on. 
L'execution aura lieu sans fra~s, s'il s'agit de decisions de la 
Justice c~vile au prof~t d 1 assiste JUdicialre et, encore, s 1il s 1agit 
de declsions, actes OU mandats en mat~ere de JUstice repressive, 
le tout a charge de reclproc~te. 
ART. 5. Les mandats, extraits de JUbements, d 1 arrets, requisitions 
d'incarceration a titre de contrainte par corps, recommandation d 1 ecrou 
au cas de faJ..llite pouvant entrainer arrestation, privation de liberte, 
recouvrements d 1 amendes 0U de frais de JUstlce seront executes d 1une 
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zone a l 1autre par les soins des Officlers de JUstlce locaux, quelle 
que soit la nature de l 1inculpatlon ou de la prevention. 
Les sommes recouvrees au titre d 1 ~endes, reparations Clviles, 
frals de JUstice seront passees en compte au budget de la zone dont 
emanera la requisition d'execution. 
ART. 6. Les autorltes Judicialres interessees pourront 
convenir que les peines privatives de llberte prononcees dans une 
zone, par decisions ayant acquis l'autorite de la chose Jugee, seront 
executees dans les etablissements penitentiaires d 1une autre zone, 
mais ce, a charge de-remboursement des frais de detention lorsqu'il 
ne s 1 agira pas de cond~ations ou dec2slons des trlbunaux ou 
autorites Judic2aires indigenes. 
ART. 7. 1 1 autorite adm2nlstrative de la zone requlse sera seule 
competente pour apprecier la reclamation elevee contre l 1arrestation 
d 1un refugle par la puissance dont il se pretendait le national 
ou le protege. 
ART. 8. Le present accord ne fait point echec aux mesures qui 
pourraient etre concertees speclalement au suJet des deserteurs ou 
insoumis. 
ART. 9. Les autorites judiciaires de la zone frangaise et les 
autorltes JUdiciaires de la zone espagnole feront l 1 ech 8nge d 1extraits 
des dec2sions repressives 2ntervenues en chaque zone contre tout 
ressortissant a leur JUrid2ction. 
AV2s des dec2sions d 1interdlction de seJOUr ou des arretes de 
rapatriement de l 1autorite consulaire seront, dans les m~nes condi-
tions, assures. 
ART. 10. Ces communlcations auront lieu confor.mement au type 
d 1extralt annexe a la presente convention et au verso duquel seront, 
s 1il y a lieu, relates les antecedents JUdiciaires. Les mentions 
posterieures a la redaction de l 1extrait seront, au plus t8t, 
communiquees a l 1autorite a laquelle l 1extrait aura ete adresse. 
ART. 11. Le service de ces echanges sera assure, en zone 
frangaise, par le procureur general pres la Cour d 1appel de Rabat et, 
en zone espagnole, par le representant du minlstere publlc a Tetouan. 
Les echanges auront lieu par l 1entremise de M. le FEsident general 
de la Republ2que frangaise, pour la zone frangaise et du Haut Conmdssaire 
d 1Espagne, pour la zone espagnole. 
Ces echanges de p2eces et documents auront lieu sans frais, a 
charge de rec2procite. 
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ART. 12. Le present accord entrera en vigueur le ler du mois 
qui suivra celui au cours duquel les ratifications auront ete 
echangees. Il restera en vigueur pendant un an a date du JOUr OU 
il aura ete denonce. 
ART. 13. Le present accord sera ratifie dans le plus bref 
delai posslble. 1e s ratifications seront echangees a Nadrld. 
En fol de quoi, les plenipotentialres respectifs signent le 
present accord et y apposent leurs cachets. 




FRANC0-GEPJIT.AN DECLARATIONS CONCERNING THE ALGECIRAS 
CONFERENCE, 8 JULY 1905 
11onsieur Rouvier, President du Conseil, Ministre des Affaires 
ttrangeres, au Prince Radol~n, Ambassadeur d 1Allemagne a Paris. 
Paris, le 8 JU~llet 1905. 
Ie Gouvernement de la Republique est conva~ncu, par les 
conversations qui ont eu lieu entre les representants des deux pqys, 
tant a Paris qU 1 a Berl~, que le Gouvernement imperial ne poursu~vait 
a la Conference proposee par le Sultan du Maroc aucun but qu~t 
compromit les legitimes interets de la France dans ce pays, ou qu~ 
fut contra~re aux droits de la France resultants de ses traites ou 
arrangements et en harmonie avec les princ~pes suivants: 
Souverainete et independence du Sultan; 
Integrite de son empire; 
Liberte economique sans aucune inegalite; 
Ut~l~te de reformes de police et de reformes f~nanc~eres dont 
l'introduction serait re~lee, pour une court duree, par vo~e d 1 accord 
international; 
Reconna~ssance de la s~tu2tion faite a la France au Maroc par 
la contigu!te sur une vaste etendue, de l'Algerie et de 1 1Empire 
cherifien et par les relations particulieres qui en resultent entre les 
deux pays limitrophes, alnsi que par 1 1interet spec~al qui s'ensult 
pour la France a ce que 1 1ordre re~~e dans 1 1Empire cher~fien. 
En consequence, le Gouvernement de la Repllblique la~sse tomber 
ses obJectlons premleres contre la Conference et accepte de s 1y rendre. 
ROUVIER 
S.A.S. le Prlnce Radol1n, ronbassadeur d 1Allema;ne a Paris, a 
Honsleur Rouvier, Pres~dent du Conseil, Vunistre des Affa~res 
ttrangeres. 
Paris, le 8 JU~llet 1905 
Ie Gouvernement de la Republlque, acceptant de se rendre a la 
Conference proposee par le Sultan du Maroc, le Gouvernement lmper~al 
m 1 a char~e de vOl1S confirmer ses declarat~ons verbales, aux termes 
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desquelles il ne poursulvra a la Conference aucun but qul compromette 
les legitimes mterets de la France au Naroc ou qul solt contraire 
aux droits de la France resultant de ses traltes ou arrangements et 
en harmonie avec les principes suivants: 
Souverainete et lndependance du Sultan; 
Integrite de son empire; 
LJ.berte economique sans aumme ine§,alite; 
Utilite de reformes de police et de reformes financleres dont 
1 1lntroduction serait reglee pour une courte duree par VOle d 1 accord 
international; 
Reconnaissance de la situation faite a~a France au Maroc par 
la contigu~te sur une vaste etendue, de 1 1Algerie et de 1 1Empire 
cherifien, par les relations PPrtlculieres qui en resultent entre 
les deux pays llmitrophes, amsi que par 1 1interet special qui 
s 1ensult pour la France a ce que l'ordre resne dans 1 1Empire cherlfien. 
UADOLIN 
Cet echange de lettres a ete suivi de la declaration sulvante: 
Le Gouvernement de la Republique et le Gouvernement allemand 
conviennent: 
1° De rappeler a Tanger slmUltanement leurs missions actuelle-
ment a Fez aussit8t que la Conference se sera reunls; 
2° De faire donner au Sultan du Maroc des conseils par leurs 
representants, d 1un comnrun accord, en '~e de la fixation du programme 
qu 1il proposera ala Conference sur les bases mdiquees dans les 
lettres echangees sous la date du 8 JUillet 1905 entre le Presldent 
du Conseil, Minltre des Affaires ttrangeres, et l'Ambassadeur 
d 1Allemagne a Paris. 




FRANCO-GERMAN AGREENENT CONCERNING THE ALGECll?.AS 
fROGRAMME, 28 SEPTEMBER 190.5 
Les deux Gouvernements se sont mis d 1accord pour proposer 
au Sultan le prOJet du programme suivant elabore en conformite 
des pr1ncipes adoptes dans l 1echange des lettres du 8 Juillet; 
I. 1° Organisation, par voie d 1 accord international, de la 
pollee hors de la region frontiere; 
2° Reglement organisant la surveillance et la contrebande des 
armes. Dans la region frontiere, l 1appllcation de-ce reglement 
restera 1 1affaire exclusive de la France et du Maroc. 
II. Reforme financiere. 
Concours flnancier donne au Makhzen, par la creation d 1une 
Banque d 1ttat avec pr1vilege d 1effilssion, se chargeant des operations 
de tresorerie et s 1entremettant pour la frappe de la monnaie dont 
les beneflces appartlendraient atl Hakhzen. 
La Banque d 1ttat procederait a 1 1 assalllissement de la situation 
monetaire. 
Les credits ouverts au Makhzen seralent employes a l 1equipement 
et a la solde de~ troupes de police et a certains travaux publics 
urgents, notamment a 1 1 amelioratlOn des ports et de leur outillage. 
III. ttude d 1un meilleur rendement des impets et de la creation 
de nouveaux revenus. 
IV. En6agement par le Makhzen de n'aliener aucun des services 
publics au profit d'interets particuliers. 
Pr.1ncipe de 1 1adJudication, sans exception de nat1onalite, 
pour les travaux publics. 
Fait a Paris, le 28 septembre 1905. 
ROUVIER 
RADOLIN 
APPEND IX XIV 
GENERAL ACT OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE AT ALGECIRAS, 
7 APRIL 1906 
CH.A.PITRE I. DftLARATION RELATIVE A L 10RGANISATION DE LA POLICE. 
ART. l. La Conference appelee par Sa NaJeste le Sultan a se 
prononcer sur les mesures necessaires pour organiser la pollee, 
declare que les dispositions a prendre sont les suivantes. 
2. La police sera placee sous l 1autorite souveralTie de Sa MaJeste 
le Sultan. Elle sera recrutee par le Makhzen parmi les musulmans 
marocalns, commandee par des Caids marocains et repartle dans les huit 
ports ouverts au Commerce. 
3· Pour venlr en alde au Sultan dans 1 1organlsation de cette 
police, des officiers et sous-officiers instructeurs espagnols, des 
offlciers et sous-officiers instructeurs fran~ais, seront mis a Sa 
dlsposition par leurs Gouvernements respectlfs, qui soumettront 
leur designation a l 1 agrement de Sa MaJeste Cherifienne. Un contrat 
passe entre le r'Iakhzen et les lnstructeurs, en conformite du regle-
ment prevu a 1 1 article 4, detel~lera les conditions de leur engage-
ment et fixera leur solde qui ne pourra pas etre inferleure au double 
de la solde correspondante ou grade de chaque officier ou sous-offlcier. 
Il leur sera alloue, en outre, une indemnite de residence variable 
sulvant les localltes. Des loLements convenables seront ms a leur 
disposition par le Makhzen qul fournlra egalement les montures et 
les fourrages necessaires. 
Les Gouvernements auxquels ressortissent les instructeurs se 
reservent le drolt de les rappeler et de les remplacer par d 1autres, 
agrees et engages dans les meme conditions. 
4. Ces offlciers et sous-officiers preteront, pour une duree 
de cinq annees a dater de la ratiflcatlon de l'Acte de la Con~erence, 
leur concours a 1 1organlsation des corps de police cherifiens. Ils 
assureront l'instruction et la dlscinline conformement au reglement 
qui sera etabli sur la matlere; ils veilleront egalement a ce que les 
honnnes e1r0les possedent 1 1 aptltude au sernce militalre. D'une fagon 
generale, ils deVl'Ont survelller 1 1 adminlstratlon des troupes et 
contr8ler le palement de la solde qul sera effectue par 1 1 Arnin, asslste 
de l 1offlcler L~structeur comptable. Ils preteront aux autorites 
marocalnes, lnvesties du commandement de ces corps, leur concours 
technlque pour 1 1 exercice de ce co1rm12ndement. 
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les dlspOsl tions reglementaires propres a assurer le recr'l.lte-
ment, la d1sc1pline, l 1instruction et l 1 admin1stration des co~s de 
police seront arretees d 1un commun accord entre le Ministre de la 
Guerre cherifien ou son dele~~e, l 1inspecteur prevu a l 1article 7, 
l 1instructeur fran9ais et l 1 instructeur espagnol les plus eleves 
en grade. 
I.e reglement 
qui formulera son 
le reglement sera 
devra etre sOUmlS au Corps Dlplomatlque 
avis dans le delai d 1un mois. Passe ce 
fils en application. 
a Tanger 
dela1, 
5. 1 1effectif total des troupes de police ne devra pas depasser 
deux mille cinq cents hommes ni etre inferieur a deux mille. n sera 
reparti suivant l'importance des ports par groupes variant de cent 
cinquante a six cents hommes. Le nombre des officiers espagnols et 
fran9ais sera de seize a vingt; celui des sous-officlers espagnols et 
fran9ais, de trente a quarante. 
6. Les fonds, necessalres a l'entretien et au paiement de la 
solde des troupes et des officiers et sous-offlciers 1nstructeurs, 
seront avances au Tresor cherifien par la Banque d 1ttat, dans les 
limites du budget annuel attrlbue a la pollee qul ne devra pas depasser 
deux m1llions et dem1 de pesetas pour un effectif de deux mille cinq 
cents hommes. 
7. 1e fonct10nnement de la police sera, pendant la meme periode 
de cinq annees, l 1obJet d 1une lnspectlon generale qul sera conflee 
par Sa MaJeste Cherifienne a un offlcier superieur de l 1armee suisse 
dont le choix sera propose a Son agrement par le Gouvernement federal 
suisse. 
Cet officier prendra le titre d'Inspecteur general et aura sa 
residence a Tanger. 
Il mspectera, au moins une fo1s par an, les dlvers corps de police 
et, a la suite de ces lnspections, il etablira un rapport qu'il adressera 
au Makhzeno 
En dehors des rapports reguliers, il pourra, s 1il le JUge necessaire, 
etablir des rapports speclaUX sur toute quest1on concernant le fonction-
nement de la police. 
Sans intervenlr dlrectement dans le commandement ou 1 1instruction, 
1 1Inspecteur general se rendra cor~te des resultats obtenus par la pollee 
cherifienne au point de vue du malntlen de l'ordre et de la securite dans 
les local1tes oU cette police sera installee. 
8. Les rapports et co~nunications, faits au Makhzen par 
1 1Inspecteur general au suJet de sa miss1on, seront, en m@me temps, 
remls en copie au Doyen du Corps D1plomat1que a Tanger, aflnd que le 
Corps Diplomatlque so1t mis a meme de constater que la police cherifienne 
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fonctionne confor.mement aux decisions pr~ses par la Conference et 
de surveiller si elle garantit, d'une maniere eff~cace et conforme 
aux traites, la securite des personnes et des biens des ressortissants 
etrangers, ainsi que celle des transactions commerciales. 
9. En cas de reclamations dont le Corps Diplomatique sera~t 
saisi par la Legation ~teressee, le Corps Diplomatique pourra, en 
avisant le Representant du Sultan, demander a 1 1Inspecteur general 
de faire une enquete et d'etablir un rapport sur ces reclamat~ons, 
a toutes fins utiles. 
10. L'Inspecteur general recevra un tra~tement annuel de vingt-
cinq mille francs. Il lui sera alloue, en outre, une indemnite de 
s~ mille francs pour frais de tournees. Le }~khzen mettra a sa 
dispos~tion une maison convenable et pourvo~ra a l'entretien de ses 
chevaux. 
11= Les condltions materielles de son engag~m~nt et de son 
~stallation, prevues a 1 1Article 10, feront 1 1obJet d 1un contrat passe 
entre lui et le Makhzen. Ce contrat sera communique en copie au 
Corps Diplomatique. 
12. Le cadre des ~nstructeurs de la police cherifienne (offic~ers 
et sous-officiers) sera espagnol a Tetouan, mixte a Tanger, espagnol 
a Larache, franga~s a Rabat, ~te a Casablanca, et frangais dans les 
trois autres ports. 
CH.APITRE II. R~GLENElllT CONCSRNANT LA SURVEILL.L\.NCE ET LA 
RtPRESSION DE LA CONTREBANDE DES AF~. 
13. Sont prohibes dans toute 1 1 etendue de 1 1Empire cherifien, sauf 
dans les cas spec~fies aux Articles 14 et 15, l'importation et le commerce 
des armes de guerre, pieces d 1 armes, munitions chargees ou non chargees 
de toutes especes, poudres, salpetre, fulmi-coton, n~tro-glycer~ne et 
toutes compos~t~ons destinees exclusivement a 1a fabrication des munitions. 
14. Les explosifs necessa~res a 1 1 industrie et aux travaux publics 
pourront neanmo~s etre ~ntroduits. Un reglement, pris dans les formes 
ind~quees a l 1 Art~cle 18, determinera les condit~ons dans lesquelles 
sera effectuee leur ~portation. 
1). Les armes, p~eces d 1 armes et mun~tions, destinees aux troupes 
de Sa HaJeste Chenfienne, seront adnuses apres 1 1 accomplissement des 
formalites s~vantes: --
Une declaration, s~gnee par le Hinistre de la Guerre marocain, 
en one; ant le nombre et 1 1 espece des founn tures de ce genre connnandees 
a 1 1industrie etrangere, devra etre presentee a la Legation du pays 
d 1origine qui y apposera son visa. 
Le dedouanement des caisses et col~s contenant les armes et 
mumtions, l~vrees en execut~on de la connnande du Gouvernement marocain, 
sera opere sur la production: 
1° de la declaration spec~flee ci-dessus, 
2° du conna~ssement lnd~quant le nombre, le po~ds des col~s, 
le nombre et 1 1espece des armes et munltlons qu 1 ~ls contiennent. 
Ce--document devra eti'e "~D-se par la Legatien du pays d I origine qui 
marquera au versa les quant~tes success~ves precedemment dedouanees. 
La visa sera refuse a partir du moment ou la commande aura ete 
lntegralement l~vree. 
16. Llimportat~on des annes de chasse et de luxe, pieces d 1 armes, 
cartouches ch<1rgees et non chargees, est egalement interdite. Elle 
pourra, toutefOls, etre autorisee: 
1° pour les besoins str~ctement personnels de 1 1importateur, 
2° pour 1 1 approvis~onnement des magasins d 1 armes autorlses 
conformement a l 1Article 18. 
17. Les armes et munitions de chasse ou de luxe seront adrnises 
pour les be so ins strictement personnels de 1 1 liiiPOrtateur, sur la 
production d 1un permis delivre par le Representant du r'ialr.hzen a Tanger. 
Si l 1importateur est etranger, le perm~s ne sera etabli que sur la 
demande de la Legation dont ~l releve. 
En ce qu~ concerne les mun~tions de chasse, chaque pernus portera 
au m~mum sur mille cartouches ou les fournitures necessaires a la 
fabrlcation de mille cartouches. 
Le pe~s ne sera donne qu 1a des personnes n 1 ~ant encouru aucune 
condamnation correct~onnelle. 
18. Le commerce des armes de chasse et de luxe, non rayees, de 
fabrication etrangere, a~si que des mun~tlons qui s 1y rapportent, sera 
reglemente, des que les ClrcOnstances le permettront, par decision 
cherlfienne, pnse coni'or~ment a 1 1 avis du Corps Diplomat~que a Tanger, 
statuant a la IDaJOrite des VOlX. Il en sera de meme des decisions ayant 
pour but de suspendre ou de restreindre 1 1exercice de ce commerce. 
Seules, les personnes ayant obtenu une licenc~ speciale et 
temporaire du Gouvern~nent marocain, seront admises a ouvrir et exploiter 
des debits d 1 armes et de munitlons de chasse. Cette llcence ne sera 
accordee QUe sUr demande ecr~te de 1 1interesse, appuyee d 1un aV~S 
favorable de la Legation dont il releve. 
Des reglements pris dans la forme indiauee au paragraphe premier 
de cet article determineront le nombre des debits pouvant etre ouverts 
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a Tanger et, ~ventuellement, clans les ports qu1 seront ult~r1eurement 
design~s. Ils f1xeront les formalit~s impos~es a l'importation des 
exploslfs a l'usage de 1 1llldustrle et des travaux publics, des armes 
et munitions destin~es a 1 1approvisionnement des d~bits, alllsi que 
les quantites maxima qui pourront etre conserv~es en d~p8t. 
En cas d 1infractions aux prescriptions reglementaires, la licence 
pourra etre retlr~e a tltre temporaire ou a tltre definitif, sans 
preJudlce des autres pe1nes encourues par les d~linquants. 
19. Toute 1ntroduction ou tentative d 1llltroduction de marchandises 
prohTo~es donnera lieu a leur confiscation et, en outre; aux peines 
et amendes ci-dessous, qu1 seront prononc~es par la JUrldlction comp~tente. 
20. L11ntroduct1on,ou tentat1ve d 1introduction, par un port 
ouvert au connnerce ou par un bureau de douane, sera punie: 
1° D1une amende de cinq cents a deux mille pesetas et d 1une 
amende supplementaire ~gale a trois fols la valeur de la marchandise 
importee; 
2° D1un emprlsOnnement de cinq JOUrs a un an; ou de 1 1une des 
deux p~nalites seulement. 
21. L1introduct1on, ou tentative d 1llltrocluct1on, en dehors d 1un 
port ouvert au commerce ou d 1un bureau de douane, sera punie: 
1° D1une amende de mille a cinq mille pesetas et d 1une ~ende 
supplementalre egale a trois fois la valeur de la marchandise importee; 
2° D1un emprisonnement de trOls mois a deux ans; ou de 1 1une des 
deux p~nalites seulp~ent. 
22. La vente frauduleuse, le recel et le colportage des marchand1ses 
prohib~es par le present rEh,lement seront punis des peines ~dictees 
a 1 1 Article 20. 
23. Les complices des rlelits ~revus aux Art1cles 20, 21, et 22, 
seront passlbles des memes peines que les auteurs prlllcipaux. Les 
~lements caract~risant la complicit~ seront apprecl~s d 1 apres la 
leg1slation du tribunal saisi. 
24. Quand il y aura des llldices s~rieux faisant soup~onner qu'un 
navire mouille dans un port ouvert au commerce transporte en vue de 
leur introduction au Maroc des annes, des mun1tions ou d 1 autres 
marchandises proh1bees, les agents de la douane cherifienne devront 
s1gnaler ces ind1ces a l 1 autor1t~ consulalre competente afin que celle-cl 
precede, avec l 1 ass1stance d'un dele~ue de la douane ch~rlfienne, aux 
enquetes, V~riflcatlOns OU visites qU 1 elle JUgera necessalres. 
25. Dm1s le cas d'introduction ou de tentative d 1introduction 
par mer de marchandises prohib~es, en dehors d 1un port ouvert au 
commerce, la douane maroca1ne pourra amener le navire au port le plus 
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proche pour etre remlS a 1 1 autorite consulaire, laquelle pourra 
le saislr et mHintenir la salsle JUsqu'au paiement des amendes 
prononcees. Toutefols, la saisie du navire devra etre levee, en 
tout etat~de l'instance, en tant que cette mesure n'entravera pas 
l 12nstruction JUdiclalre, sur consignation du montant maximum de 
l 1 gmende entre les mains de 1 1autorite ccnsulaire ou sous caution 
solvable de la payer, acceptee par la douane. 
26. Le Makhzen conservera les marchand1ses confisquees, so1t 
pour son prop re usage' si el:le s peuvent lui servif' a condition que -
les suJets de 1 1Empire ne pu1ssent s 1en vrocurer, solt pour les fa1re 
vendre en pays etranger. 
Les moyens de transport a terre pourront etre conflsques et 
seront vendus au profit du Tresor cherifien. 
27. La vente des armes reformes par le Gouvernement Tfl.'JrDCain 
sera proh1bee dans toute 1 1etendue de 1 1Empire cherlfien. 
28. Des primes, a prelever sur le montant des amendes prononcees, 
seront attr1buees aux indicateurs qui auront amene la decouverte des 
marchandises prohibees et aux agent-s qui en ;:mront opere la saisie: 
ces prlmes seront ainsi attribuees apres deduction, s 11l y a l1eu, des 
frals du proces, un tlers a repartir par la douane entre les indicateurs, 
un tlers aux agents ayant saisi la marchandise, et un tlers au Tresor 
marocain. 
Si la sa1sie a ete operee sans 1 1intervention d 1un 1nd2cateur, 
la moLtie des amendes sera attr1buee aux a&ents salslssants et 1 1 autre 
mointie au Tresor cherifien. 
29. Les autorites douanieres maroca1nes devront s1gnaler 
d1rectement aux agents dlplomdtiques ou consulaires les 1nfractions au 
present reglement corrnn1ses par leurs ressort1ssants, aflnd que ceux-ci 
soient poursUlvis devant la JUrldiction competente. 
1es memes lnfract10ns, COmmlSes par des SUJets marocains, seront 
deferees dlrectement par la douane a l 1autorite cheriflenne. 
Un d~lEh,11e de la douane sera charge de suivre la procedure des 
affaires pendantes devant les diverses Juridictions. 
30. Dans la reg1on frontiere de 1 1A1gerie, l 1application du 
reglement sur la contrebande des armes restera l 1affa1re exclus1ve 
de la France et du Maroc • 
De meme, l'appllcation du reblement sur la contrebande des armes 
dans le Rlff et, en general, dans les regions frontieres des Possessions 
espagnoles, restera 1 1affaire exclusive de 1 1Espagne et du Maroc. 
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CHAPITRE III. ACTE DE CONCESSION D1UNE B.ANQUE D1tTAT. 
31. Une Banque sera ~nstituee au Maroc sous le nom de 11Banque 
d 1'€-tat du Maroc" pour exercer les droi ts ci-apres spec~f~es dont la 
concession lui est accordee par Sa MaJeste le Sultan, pour une duree 
de quarante annees a partir de la ratificat~on du present Acte. 
32. La Banque, qu~ pourra executer toutes les operations rentrant 
dans les attributions d 1une banque, aura le prlvilege exclusif d'emettre 
des billets au porteur, remboursables a presentat~on, ayant force 
libSratoire dans les caisses publiques de l 1Empire marocain;-
La Banque maintlendra, pour le terme de deux ans a compter de la 
date de son entree en fonctions, une encaisse au mo~s egale a la moitie 
de ses billets en clrculation, et au moins egale au tiers apres cette 
periode de deux ans revolue. Cette encaisse sera const~tuee pour au 
moins un tiers en or ou monnaie or. 
33· La Banque remplira, a l 1exclusion de toute autre banque ou 
etablissement de credit, les fonctions de tresor~er-payeur de l 1Empire. 
A cet effet, le Gouvernement marocain p:rendra les mesures necessaires 
pour faire verser dans les ca~sses de la Banque le produ~t des revenues 
des douanes, a l 1exclusion de la partie affectee au service de l'Emprunt 
1904 et des autres revenus qu'il designera. 
QUant au produit de la-taxe speciale creee en vue de l 1 accomphs ... 
sement de certains travaux publics, le Gouvernement marocain devra le 
faire Verser a la Banque, ainsi que les revenus qu'il pourrait 
ulterieurement affecter a la garantie de ses ernprunts, la Banque etant 
specialement chargee d'en assurer le serv~ce, a 1 1exception toutefois 
de l'Emprunt 1904 qul se trouve regi par un Contrat speclal. 
34. La Ban que sera 1 1 agent financier du Gouvemement, tant au 
dedans qu'au dehors de 1 1 Emp~re, sans prejudlce du droit pour le 
Gouvernement de s 1adresser a d 1autres maisons de banque ou etablissements 
de Cl~dit pour ses emprunts publics. Toutefois, pour les dits emprunts, 
la Banque JOUira d 1un droit de preference, a conditions egales, sur 
toute maison de banque ou etablissement de credit. 
Mais, pour les Bons du Tresor et autres effets de tresorerie a 
court terme que le Gouvernement maroca~ voudrait negocier, sans en 
faire l'obJet d 1une e~ssion publique, la Banque sera chargee, a 
l'exclusion de tout autre etablissement, d'en faire la negociation, 
soit au Haroc, so~t a 1 1 etranger, pour le compte du Gouvernernent marocain. 
35· A valoir sur les rentrees du Tresor, la Banque fera au 
Gouvernement marocain des avances en compte-courant Jusqu 1 a concurrence 
d 1un mill~on de francs. 
La Banque ouvr~ra, en outre, au Gouvernement, pour une duree de 
d~ ans a partir de sa constltut~on, un credit qui ne pourra pas 
depasser les deux tiers de son capital initial. 
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Ce credit sera reparti sur plusieurs ~ees et employe 
en premier lieu aux depenses d 1install8tion et d 1entretien des corps 
de police orean1ses conformement aux declsions prises par la Conference, 
et subsidiairement aux depenses de travaux d'interet general 
qul ne seraient pas imputees sur les fonds spec1al prevue a 
1 1Artlcle sulvant. 
Le taux de ces deux avances sera au maximum de sept pour cent, 
comm1ssion de banque compr1se, et la Banque pourra demander au 
Gouver.nement de lu1 remettre en 6arant1e de leur montant une somme 
equi Valente en Bons du Tresoro 
Si, avant 1 1 expiratlon des dlX annees, le Gouvernement- marocain 
vena1t a contracter un emprunt, la Banque aurait la faculte d 1obtenir 
le remboursement immediat des avances faites conformement au deuxieme 
alinea du present Article. 
36. Le produit de la taxe speciale (Art1cles 33 et 66; formera un 
fonds special dont la Ban~le t1endra une comptabilite a part. Ce fonds 
sera employe conformement aux prescript2ons arretees par la Conference. 
En cas d'insufflsance et a valoir sur les rentrees ulterleures, 
la Banque pourra ouvrir a ce fonds un credit dont l 11mportance ne 
depassera pas le montant des encalssements pendant 1 1 annee anterieureo 
Les condit1ons de taux et de comss1on seront les memes oue 
celles flXees a 1 1Article precedent pour 1 1 avance en compte-oou~ant 
au Tresor. 
37• La Banque prendra les mesures qu 1elle JUgera utiles pour 
assam1r la situation monetaire au Maroc. La monnaie espagnole 
contlnuera a etre admlse a la ClrculatlOn aVeC force liberatoire. 
En consequence, la Banque sera exclusivement chargee de l'achat 
des metaux precieux, de la frappe et de la refonte des monnaies, alnsi 
que de toutes autres operatlons monetalres qu 1elle fera pour le compte 
et au profit du Gouvernement marocain. 
38. l.a Banque, dont le siege social sera a Tanger, etablira des 
succursales et agences dans les pr1ncipales villes du Maroc et dans 
tout autre endro1t ou elle le JUgera utile. 
39· Les emplacements necessaires a 1 1etablissement de la Banque 
ainsi que de ses succursales et agences au Maroc seront fils gratulte-
ment a Sa dlspOsition par le Gouvernement et, a 1 1explration de la 
concession, le Gouvernement en reprendra possession et remboursera 
a la Banque les frais de construction de ces etablissements. La Banque 
sera, en outre, autorlsee a acquerlr tout bat2ment et terrain dont elle 
pourrait aVOlr besoin pour le meme ObJet. 
40. Le Gouvernement cherifien assurera sous sa responsabil1te 
la securite et la protect1on de la Banque, de ses succursales et 
agences. A cet effet, 1l mettra dans chaque ville une garde suffisante 
a la dlsPOsltion de chacun de ces etablissements. 
41. La Banque, ses succursales et agences, seront exemptes de 
tout imp8t ou redevance ordinalre ou extraordlnalre, eXlstants ou a 
Creer; il en est ed meme pour les immeubles affectes a ses serv1ces, 
les titres et coupons de ses act1ons et ses billets. L11mportat1on 
et l 1exportat10n des metaux et monnaies destines aux operations de 
la Banque serant autor1sees et exemptes de tout droit.--
42. Le Gouvernement cherlfien exercera sa h<mte surveillance 
sur la Banque par un Haut Commissaire ~rocain, nomme par lui, apres 
entente prealable avec le Conseil d 1Adm1nistration de la Banque. 
Ce Haut Commissa1re aura le droit de prendre connaissance de la 
gestion de la Banque; il contr8lera l 1emission des billets de Banque 
et veillera a la stricte obsel~otion des d1spos1tions de la concession. 
Le Haut Commissaire devra signer chaque billet ou y apposer son 
sceau; 11 sera charge de la surveillance des relations de la Banque 
avec le Tresor Imperial. 
Il ne pourra pas s 1 irrmuscer dans 1 1 administration et la gestion 
des affa1res de la Banque, mn1s il aura touJours le droit d 1ass1ster 
aux reunions des Censeurs. 
Le Gouvernement cher1f1en nommera un ou deux Commissaires adJoints 
qui seront specialement charges de contr8ler les operat1ons financieres 
du Tresor avec la Banque. 
lt3• Un reglement, prec1sant les rapports de la Banque et du 
Gouvernement marocain, sera etabli par le Com1te spec1al prevu 
a l'Article 57 et approuve par les Censeurs. 
44. La Banque, const1tuee avec approbation du Gouvernement de 
Sa MaJeste Cherifienne, sous la fo~e des sOC1etes anonymes, est regie 
par la loi fran9aise sur la matiere. 
45. Les act1ons intentees au Maroc par La Banque seront portees 
devant le Tribunal consulaire du defendeur ou devant la Juridiction 
marocaine, conformement aux regles de competence etablies par les 
traites et les firmans cherifiens. 
Les actions, mtentees au Haroc contre la Banque, seront portees 
devant un Tribunal special, compose de tro1s magistrats consulaires 
et de deux assesseurs. 1e Corps Dlplomatique etablira, chaque annee, 
la liste des magistrats, des assesseurs, et de leurs suppleants. 
Ce Tribunal appliquera a ces causes les re~les de droit, de 
procedure et de competence edictees en matiere commerciale par la 
leg1slation fran~alse. L1 appel des Jugements prononces par ce Tribunal 
sera porte devant la Cour federale de Lausanne qu1 statuera en dernier 
ressort. 
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46. En cas de contestat1on sur les clauses de la concession 
ou de l1tiges pouvant survenlr entre le Gouvernement marocain et la 
Banque, le differend sera soumis, sans appel n1 recours, a la Cour 
federale de Lausanne. 
Seront egalement soumises a cette Cour, sans appel n1 recours, 
toutes les contestatlons qui pourraient s 1elever entre les actionnaires 
et la Banque sur l 1execution des Statuts ou a raison des affalres sOClales. 
47. Les Statuts de la Banque seront etablls d 1 apres les bases 
SUlVantes par un Comite special prevu par l 1Article s7. Ils seront 
approuves par les Censeurs et- rat1f1es par 1 11\.ssemblee generale des 
actionnaires. 
48. L'Assemblee generale constitutive de la Soc1ete f2xera 
le lieu ou se tlendront les Assemblees des actionnaires et les reunions 
du Consell d 1Admin2stration; toutefo2s, ce dernier aura la faculte 
de se reun2r dans toute AUtre ville s 12l le JUge utile. 
La D2rect1on de la Banque sera flXee a Tangere 
49. La Banque sera adm2n2stree par un Conseil c. 1 Admim.stration 
compose d 1autant de membres qu 12l sera fait de parts dans le cap2tal 
2nitial. 
Les aillnlnlstrateurs auront les pouvolrs les plus etendus pour 
l 1 actmin2stration et la gestion de la Societe; ce sont eux notamment qui 
noruneront les Dlrecteurs, Sous-Directeurs et Membres de la Commission 
211d2quee a l 1Art1cle 54, a1nsi ~ue les Directeurs des Succursales et 
Agences. 
Tous les employes de la soc1ete seront recrutes, autant que 
possible, pa11mi les ressort2ssants des diverses Pu2ssances qu1 ont 
~ris part a la souscriptlon du capital. 
50. Les Adffilnistrateurs, dent la nom2nation sera fa2te par 
1 1Assemblee ~enerale des actlOTinhiJ~s, seront designes a son aGrement 
par les groupes souscripteurs du capital. 
1e prem2er conseil restera en fonctions pendant Clnque annees. 
A l 'expiration de ce delai, il sera precede a son renouvellement a 
raison de tro1s membres par an. Le sort determinera l 1ordre de sortie 
des Administrateurs; 1ls seront reel2gibles. 
A la const2tution de la Soc1ete, chaque groupe so1Jscr2pteur aura 
le droit de designer QUtant d 1Admin2strRteurs qu 1il aura souscrit de 
parts entieres, sans que les groupes so2ent obl2ges de porter leur 
choix sur un candidat de leur propre nation~lite. 
Les ~roupes souscripteurs ne conserveront leur dro2t de des2gnation 
des Administrateurs, lors du remplacement de ces derniers, ou du 
renouvellPment de leur man ·1 at, qu 1 atltant qu 11ls pourront .justifier 
etre encore en possession d 1 au mains la moitie de chaque part pour 
laquelle 2ls exercent ce dro1t. 
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Dans le cas ou, par sulte de ces dispositions, un groupe 
souscrlpteur ne se tr0 uveralt plus en mesure de designer un 
adminlstrateur, l'Assemblee £enersle des actionnaires pourvoirait 
directement a cette designation. 
51. Chacun des etabllssements Cl-apres: Banque de 1 1Empire 
Allemand, Banque d 1 Angleter1~ Banque d 1Espagne, Banque de France, 
noiTIDlera, avec 1 1 agrement de son Gouvernement, un Censeur aupres 
de la Banque d 1l!:tat du }'Iaroc. 
les Censeurs resteront en fcnctlons pendant quatre annees. Les 
Censeurssortants pe-uvent etre designes a nouveau. 
En cas de deces ou de demission, il sera pourvu a la vacance par 
1 1etabllssement qul a procede a la deslgnation de 1 1anclen titulaire, 
mais seulement pour le temps ou ce dernler devait rester en charge. 
52. Les Censeurs qui exerceront leur mandat en vertu du present 
Acte des Pulssances slsnataires devront, dans l'interet de celles-ci, 
veiller our le bon fonctionnement de la Banque et assurer la stricte 
observation des clauses de la Concession et des Statuts. Ils veilleront 
a l'exact accomplissement des prescrlptlons concernant l 1emission 
des billets et devront surveiller lee op-3r::~tions tendant a 1 I assamis-
sement de la sitU8tlOn monetaire; mais ils ne pourront Jamais, SOUS 
~uelque pretexte que ce soit, s 1immiscer dans la [estlon des affaires, 
ni dans l 1 administratlon L~terieure de la Banque. 
Chacun des Censeurs pourra examiner en tout te!llps les comptes 
de la Benque, demander, soit au Conseil d 1Admim .. strAtlon, solt a la 
Directlon, des informations sur 18 gestlon de la Banque et assister aux 
reunions du Consell d'Adminlotratlon, mais seulement avec VOL~ consulta-
tlve. 
Les quatre Censeurs se reun2ront a Tanger, dans l'exerclce de leurs 
fonctions, au mains une fois taus les deux ans, a une date a concerter 
entree~~. D1 autres reunions a T2nger ou ailleurs devront avoir lieu, 
si trois des Censeurs 1 1exigent. 
Les quatre Censeurs dresseront, d 1un commun accord, un rapport 
annuel qui sera annexe a celul du Conseil d I Adl.tlirllstr-:>ti on. Le Conseil 
d 1 Admin~_stration transmettra, sans delai, une copie de ce repport a 
chacun des Gouvernements sltnat9ires de 1 1 Acte de la Conference. 
53· Les emoluments et lndernnltes de deplacement, affectes aux 
Censeur·s, seront etablis par le Comite d I etude des Status. lls seront 
directem8nt verses a ces agents par les Banques chargees de leur 
design2tion et rembourses a ces etablissemPnGs per la Banque d 1ttat 
du ~1aroc. 
54. ll sera 2nst2tue a 'rang,er aupres de la Direction une Commission 
clont les meJUbres sercmt choisis par le Conseil d 1AdJnlnl3tration sans 
d_l_sGinc Gion de n;tionalite, pormi les notables residant a Tant;er, 
pro~JrietanBs d' .JC t.2.ons Cle la Banque-. 
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Cette ComrnissJ.on, qu1 sera presJ.dee ~)ar un des D1recteurs, ou 
Sous-Dlrecteurs, donnera son avis sur les escO~)tes et ouvertures 
de credl ts. 
Elle adressera aun rapport mensuel sur ces dlverses quest1ons au 
ConseJ.1 d 1Aillnlnlstration. 
55. Le cqpJ.ta1, dont l 1Dnportance sera fixee ~:nr le Comite 
' . l d' ' " 1 I .Ar.rt l r.'7 ""t . ~' " specla eslbne a J.C e ~ , sa~s pouvo2r s re lnlerJ.eUl' a qulnze 
mJ.llJ.ons de francs, n1 superieur a vingt ml11ions, sera forme en 
monnaie- or et les actions,-dont-les coupures representeront une 
valeur equivalente a cinq cents francs, seront llbellees dans les 
diverses monnaies or, a un chcmt,e fixe, d~termine pe-r les Statuts. 
Ce capital IJOU rra etre ul terieu rement au gmente, en une ou plusieurs 
fois, pRr decision de 1 1Assemblee generale des actionnaJ.res. 
La souscription de ces au~entations de capital sera reservee a 
tousles vorteurs d 1actions, sans dlSGlnctJ.on de groupe, proportJ.on-
nellement aux titres possedes par chacun d 1 eux8 
56. Le capJ.tal inltial de la Banque sera dJ.VJ.se en autant de 
parts esales qu 11l y aura de partles ~renantes parmi les Pu1ssances 
representees a la Conference. 
A cet effet, chaque Puissance designera une Banque qui exercera, 
soit pour elle-meme, soJ.t pour un groupe de banques, le droit de 
souscr2pt1on ci-dessus specifie, alnsi que le droJ.t de desJ.gnAtJ.on des 
AdmlnJ.strateurs prevu a 1 1 Article 50. Toute b:onque, choJ.sie connne 
chef de groupe, pou rra avec 1 1 autorisation de son Gouv3rnement etre 
remplacee par une Dutre banque du meme pays. 
Les ~tats, qu1 voudraient se prevaloir de leur d1~it de souscr1ption, 
auront a connnuniquer cette intention au Gouvernement Royal d 1Espat}le 
dans un delai de quatre semaines, a partJ.r de la si~natUl~ du present 
Acte par les representants des Puissances. 
Toutefois, deux parts egales a celles reservees a chacun des 
groupes souscrJ.pteurs seront attribuees au Consortium des banques 
sJ.gn~taires du contrat du 12 JUln 1904, en co~pensation de la cessJ.on 
qui sera fal te par le ConsortitlPl a la Banque d I ~at du Maroc: 
1° des dro2ts sP~cifl~S ~ 1 1Article 33 du contrat; 
2° du drolt inscrit a l1Article 32 (§ 2) du contrat, concernant 
le solde dis~OnJ.ble des recettes douanieres sous reserve expresse du 
prl Vll~ge generol C On"'ere en preffiler rang par 1 I article 11 dU meme 
cnntrat aux porteurs de Titres sur l2 totc:lite du ProcJuit des Douanes. 
)7. Dans un delal de trois sem2ines a partir de la cl6ture de la 
souscriptlon, notlflee par le Gouvernement Royal d 1Espagne aux Puissances 
t , , c t' , . l , '1' , , 1 lll eressees, un oml e specla , co~)ose de de egues nommes par es 
groupes souscripteurs, dans les condltlons prevues a 1 1Article 50 pour 
la nommatlon des AdminJ.strateurs, se reunlra afin d I elaborer les 
Status de la Banque 
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L 1 Assemblee generale constitutJ.ve de la Societe aura heu dans 
un delai de deux mois, a partir de la ratlflcation du present Acte. 
Le r8le du Comlte speclal cessera ausslt6t apres la constitution 
de la societe. 
Le Comite speclal flxera lui-meme le lieu de ses reunions. 
)8. Aucune modification aux Statuts ne pourra etre apportee si 
ce n'est sur la proposltion du Conseil d 1Adminlstration et apres avis 
conforme des Censeurs et du Haut Commissalre Imperial. 
Ces modifications devront etre votees par 1 1Assemblee Generale des 
Actioniiaires a la majorite des trois quarts des memores present-s oil--- ---
representes. 
CHAPITRE IV. DtCLARATION CONCERNANT UN HEILLEUR RENDEMENT DES 
ll.fPOTS ET LA CRtATION DE NOUVEAUX REVENUS. 
59· Des que le tertib sera filS a execDtion d 1une fa~on re;uliere a 
l 1 egard des SUJets m~rocains, les Representants des Puissances a Tanger 
y soumettront leurs ressortlssants dans 1 1Empire. Hais ll est entendu 
que le dlt JJTJp6t ne sera applique aux etran[,ers, 
(a) que dans les conditions fixees par le reglemAnt du Corps 
Diplomatique a Tanger en date du 23 novembre 1903, 
(b) que dans les localites ou il sera effectlvement per9U sur 
les sUJets maroc ams. 
Les autorltes consulalres retlendront un tantieme pour cent des 
semmes encalssees sur leurs ressortlssants pour couvrlr les frais 
occasionnes par la redaction des r8les et le recouvrement de la taxe. 
Le taux de cette retenue sera fixe, d 1un commun accord, par le 
Makhzen et le Corps Dlplomatique a Tanger. 
60. Conformement au drolt qul leur a ete reconnu par 1 1Artlcle XI 
de la Convention de Nadrid, les etrangers pourront acquerir des proprietes 
dans toute 1' etendue de 1 1 Empire cherifien et Sa HaJe ste le Sultan donner a 
aUX autorltes adminlstratlVes et JUdlclair~s les lnstructions necessaires 
pour que l 1 autorisatlon de passer les actes ne salt pas refusee sans 
motif le£::,'itime. Quant aux transmlsslons ulterieures par actes entre 
vifs ou apres deces, elles continueront a s 1exercer sans aucune entrave. 
Dans les ports ouverts au commerce et dans un rayon de dlX kllometres 
autour de ces ports, Sa MaJeste le Sultan accorde, d 1une fa~on generale, 
et sans qu'il soit desonnais necessaire de l 1obtenir specialement pour 
chaque achat de propriete par les strangers, le ccnsentement eXlge par 
l 1Artlcle XI de la Conventlon de Madrid. 
A Ksar el Kebir, Arzila, Azemmour et, eventuellement, dans d 1autres 
localites du littoral ou de 1 1interieur, l 1 autorlsation 6enerale ci-dessus 
mentlonnee est Sbalement accordee aux etran5ers, mals seulement fOUr 
les acqulsltions dans un rayon de deux lnlometres autour de ces Vllles. 
Fartout ou les etrangers auront acquls des proprietes, ils pourront 
elever des constructions en se conformant aux reglements et usages. 
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Avant d 1autoriser la redaction des actes transmiss1fs de 
propr1ete, le Cad1 devra s 1assurer, conformement a la loi musulmane, 
de la reg~larite des titres. 
I.e Hakhzen deslgnera, dans chacune des ' 7illes et clrconscriptions 
indiquees au present Article, le Cadi qui sera charge d 1effectuer 
ces v~rl:ications. 
61. Dans le but de creer de nouvelles ressources au Makhzen, 
la Conference reconnait' en prll1Clpe' qu 1une taxe pourra gtre etablie 
sur les cQnstructions urbanes. _ 
Une partie des recettes a1ns1 real1sees sera affectee aux besoins 
de la voirie et de l'hygiene mun1cipales et, d 1une fa~on generale, aux 
depenses d 1 ~el1oration et d 1entretien des v1lles. 
La taxe sera due par le proprietaire marocain ou etranger sans 
aucune dist1nction; ma1s le locata1re ou le detenteur de la clef en 
sera responsable envers le Tresor m~roca1n. 
Un reglement edicte, d 1un cownun accord, par le Gouvernement 
chenfien et le Corps D1plomat1que a Tanger, fixera le taux de la taxe, 
son mode de perception et c1appl1cation et deter.mlnera la quotite des 
ressources alnsi creees qui devra etre affectee aux depenses d 1amelJ..oratJ..on 
et d 1entret1en des villes. 
A Tanger, cette quotite sera versee au Conseil sanJ..taire mter-
natJ..onal, qui en re~lera l 1emploi JUsqu 1 a la creat10n d 1une Or~anlsatlOn 
munJ..clpale. 
-
62. Sa MaJeste Cherifienne, ayant dec1de en 1901 que les fonc-
tionnaJ..res marocains, char~ses de la }Jerception des imp6ts agrJ..coles, 
ne recevra1ent plus des populations ni sokhra ni mouna, la Conference 
est~ne que cette regle devra etre generalis~e autant que possible. 
63. Ies Deleg,ues cher1£'1ens ont expose que des biens habous ou 
certains propr1etes domaniales, notamment des immeubles du Makhzen, 
occupes centre PaJ..ement de la redevance de slX pour cent, sont detenus 
par des ressortlssants etrangers, sans tJ..tres res~lJ..ers ou en vertu de 
contrats SUJets a revis1on. La Conference, desireuse de remec'lier a 
cet etat de choses, charge le Corps Dlplomatlque a Tanger de donner 
une solution equ1table a ces deux questions, d 1 accord avec le Commissalre 
specJ..al que Sa MaJeste Cher1f1enne voudra bien designer a cet effet. 
64. La Conference prend acte des propositions formulees par les 
Dele~ues chenflens au SUJet de la creation de taxes sur certalns 
commerces, industries et professJ..ons. 
Si, ala SUlte de 1 1 a.[Jplication de ces taxes QUX SUJets marocaJ..ns, 
le corps Diplomatique a Tanger estima1t qu 11l y a lieu de les etendre aux 
ressOrtlssants etrangers, il est des a P~sent specifie que les dites 
taxes seront exclusJ..vement rrrunJ..cJ..pales. 
65. La Conference se rallie a la proposition faite par la Delegation 
1rtarocaine d 1etablir avec 1 1 assistance du Corps D~plomat~que: 
(a) un dro~t de timbre sur les contrats et actes authent~ques 
passes devant les adoul; 
(b) un droit de mtltation, au maximum de deux pour cent, sur 
les ventes immobilieres; 
(c) un droit de statistique et de Pesage, au maximum de un pour 
cent ad valorem, sur les march2ndises transportees par cabotage; 
(d) un droit de passeport a percevo~r sur les SUJets marocains; 
(e) eventuellement, des droits de quais et de phares dont le 
produit devra etre affec~e a l 1amelioration des ports. 
66. A titre te!'lporaire' les marchand~ses d I origine etrangere 
seront frappees a leur entree au Maroc d 1une t2xe speciale s 1elevant a 
deux et de~ pour cent ad valorem. Le produit integral de cette taxe 
formera un fonds spec~al qui sera affecte aux depenses et a 1 1execution 
de travaux publ~cs, destines au developpement de la n.:1vigation et du 
connnerce en general dans l 1 ~Jire cherifieno 
Le progranune des travaux et leur ordre de prior~te seront arretes, 
d 1un cormnun accord, par le Gouvernement cherif~en et par le Corps 
Diplomat~que a Tanger. 
Les etudes, dens, r~rOJets et cah~ers des charges s 1y rapportant 
seront etablis par un ingen1eur competent honnne par le Gouvernement 
cherif~en d 1 accord avec le Corps D~plomatlque. Cet ingen~eur pourra, au 
besoin, @tre ass~ste d 1un ou plusieurs 1nbenieurs adjoints. Leur 
traitement sera impute sur les fonds de la caisse speciale. 
Les fonds de la Caisse speciale seront deposes a la Banque d 1ttat 
du :Haroc qu~ en tiendra la comptabihte. 
Les adJud~cations publiques seront passees dans les formes et 
suivant les conditions generales prescr~tes par un Reglement que le 
Corps D~plomat~que a Tanger est charge d I etablir a•rec le Representant 
de Sa Majeste Cher~f~enne. 
Le bureau d 1 adJudication sera compose d 1un representant du 
Gouvernement cher~:"ien, de cinq deleGUes du Corps Diplomatiq1Je et 
de 1 1 ingenieur. 
L 1 ndJud~cation sera prononcee en faveur du soumlssionaire qu~, 
en se conformant aux prescr~ptions du cah1er des charges, presentera 
1 1offre remplissant les condit~ons generales les plus avantageuses. 
En ce qu1 concerne les sommes provenant de la taxe spec~ale et 
qu~ seralent perques dans les bureaux de rlouane et&blis dans les reglons 
v~sees par l 1Art1cle 103 du Reglement sur les douanes, leur emploi sera 
regle PArle Makhzen avec llagrement de la Puissance llffiitrophe, 
conformement aux prescriptions du present Art1cle. 
67. La Conference, sous reserve des observations presentees ace 
SUJet, emet le VOeU que les dro1ts d 1exportation des m81~hano1ses Cl-apres 
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so~ent reduits de la mamere suivante: 
Pois chiches . 20 pour 100 
Ha!s 20 II 100 
Orge . . . 0 . 0 . . . 50 II 100 
ro.e . . . . . . 34 II 100 
68. Sa MaJeste Cherlf~enne consent~ra ? elever a clix mille le 
chiffre de six ~lle tetes de betail de 1 1espece bovine que chaque 
Puissance aura le droit d 1exporter du Maroc. 1 1exportation pourra 
avoir lieu par tous les bureAUX de douane. Si, par su~te de _ 
circonstances malheureuses, une penur~e de betail etait constat~e dans 
une reg:~.on determinee, Sa HaJeste Cherifienne pourrait interclire 
temporairemPnt la sort~e du betail par le port, ou les ports qui 
desservent cette region. Cette nesure ne devra pas exceder une duree 
de deux annees; elle ne pourra pas etre appl~quee 8 la fois a tous 
les ports de 1 1Empire. 
Il est d 1 ailleurs entendu ~le les d~spositions precedentes ne 
modiflent pas les autres conditions de 1 1exportation du beta~l fixees 
par les f~rmans anterieurs. 
La Conference emet, en outre, le voeu ~1 1 un service d 1inspection 
veterin2ire so~t organ~se au plus tet dans les ports de la c8te. 
69. Conformement aux dec~sions anterieures de Sa liaJeste Chenfienne 
et notamment a la decis~on du 28 septembre 1901, est autorise, entre tous 
les ports de 1 1 Emp~re le transport par cabotage des cereales, 5Ta~es, 
legumes, oeufs, fruits, volailles, et, en general, des marchandises et 
anima1JX de toute espece' Orlgmaires ou non du Naroc' a 1 I exception de a 
chevaux, mulets' anes et charneaux pour les~lels un perm~s spec~al du 
Makhzen sera necessaire. 1e cabotage pourra etre effectue par des 
bateaux de toute nat~onalite, sans que les dits art~cles a~ent a payer 
~~s dro~ts d 1exportation, ma~s en se conformant aux dro~ts speciaux et 
aux reglements sur la matiere. 
70. Le taux des droits de statioru1ement ou d'ancrage ~rnposes 
aux navires dans les ports maroca~ns se trouvant f~xe ppr des traites 
passes avec cerla~s Puissances, ces Fmssances se 111ontrent d~sposees 
a consentir la rev~s~on des clits clro~ts. le Cor'fls D~plomat~que a Tan5er 
est charge d 1et2blir, d 1 accord avec le Nakhzen, les conditions de 
la reVlsion qui ne pourra avo~r lieu qu'apres l 1 amel~oration des ports. 
71. Les droits de magasinage en douane seront per<;;us dans tous 
les ports marocains oU ~1 existera des entrep8ts suffisants, conformement 
aux reglements pr~s ou a prendre sur la matiere par le Gouvernement 
de Sa HaJeste Cherifienne, d 1 accord avec le Cor'Ps Diplomatique a Tanger. 
72. 1 1opium et le klf continueront a fa~re 1 1 obJet d 1un monopole 
au rrof~t du Gouvernemont cher~=ien. Neanmoins, 1 1importation de 
1 I Opium spec~alement destme a des emplO~S pharrnaceutiques Sera autorisee 
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par per~s special delivre par le Makhzen, sur la demande de la 
LS[ation dont releve le pharmac~en ou medecm ~porteur. Le 
Gouvernement cherif~en et le Corps Diplomat~que re5leront, d 1un 
commun accord, la quantite maxima a mtroduire. 
73. Les Representants des Puissances prennent acte de l•mtent~on 
du Gouvernement cher~f~en d 1etendre aux tabacs de toutes sortes le 
monopole ex~stant en ce qu~ concerne le tabac a priser. lls reservent 
le droit de leurs ressort~ssants a etre dument mdemnises des preJUdices 
que le dit monopole pourrait occasionner a ceux d 1entre eux qu~ auraient 
des indust-ries c1~ees sous le J~g~me actuel concernant le taoac. 
A defaut d 1entente gm~able, 1 1indemnite sera fixee par des experts 
designes par le I'Iakhzen et por le Corps Diplmlctique, en Re coni'ormant 
aux dispositions arrc"Lees en matiere d'expropriation pour cause 
d 1utilite publique. 
74. Le princ~pe de 1 1adJudication, sans acception de nationalite, 
sera appli~Je aux fermes concernont le nonopole de l 1 opium et du ~. 
Il en sera~t de meme pour le monopole du tabac' s 1il etait etabli. 
75. Au cas ou il y aurait lieu de modifier quelqu 1une des 
dispositions de lo presente declaration, une entente devra s 1etablir a 
ce suJet entre le Makhzen et le Co:r<ps D~plomatique a Tanger. 
76. Dans bous les cas prevus par la presente declaration, ou le 
Corps D1plomatique sera appele a ~nterve~r, sauf en ce qu2 concerns 
les Artlcles 64, 70, et 75, les dec~sions seront prlses a la maJorite 
des voix. 
CH.AI'ITRE V. l\tGLEl1EHT SUR .LES DOUANES DE L1EMPIRE ET LA Rt?RESSION 
DE LA FRAUDE Zl' DE LA COl\TTREB.ANDE. 
77. Tout cap~taine de nav~re de commerce, venant de l 1 etr~1ger 
ou du Maroc, devra, dans les vingt-quatre heures de son admission en 
l~bre pratique dans un des ports de 1 1Empire, deposer au bureau de douane 
une copie exacte de son manlfeste, s1gnee par lui et ce1~ifiee conforme 
par le cons~gnataire du navire~ Il devra, en outre, s 1il en est requ~s, 
donner c~~un~cat1on aux agents de la douane de l 1or1ginal de son manifeste. 
La douane aura la faculce d 1installer a bord un ou plusieurs gardiens 
pour prevenir tout traf~c illegal. 
78. Sont exempts du dep8t du m2nifeste: 
1° Les batiments de guerre ou affretes pour le compe d 1une Pu~ssance; 
2° Les canots appartenant a des particuliers, qui s 1en servent pour 
leur usabe, en s'abstenant de tout transpo1~ de marchandises; 
3° Les bateaux ou embarcat~ons employes a la peche en vue des c8tes; 
4° Les yachts un~quement employes a la navigat~on de plaisance et 
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enregistres au port d 1attache dans cette categorie; 
5° Les navires charges specialement de la pose et de la 
reparat20l1 des cables telegraphiques; 
6° Les bateaux uniquement affectes au sauvetage; 
7 ° Les batiments hospi taliers; 
8° Les navires-ecoles de la marine marchande, ne se livrant 
pas a des operations commerciales. 
79. Le man2feste, depose a la dounne, devrA annoncer la nature 
et la provenance de la cargaison-avec les marques et numeros des calsses, 
balles, ballots, barriques, &c. 
80. Quand il y aura des 2ndices serieux faisant soup~onner 
l 12nexact2tude du man2feste, ou quand le capitane du navire refusera 
de se preter a la V2site et aUX verif2cations des agents de la douane, 
le cas sera signale a l 1autorite consulaire competente afin que celle-ci 
procede avec un deler:,ue de la douane cherif2enne, aux enquetes, visites 
et verif2cat2ons qu 1elle JUgera necessa2res. 
81. Si, a l 1exp2ration du delai de 1Qngt-quatre heures ind2que 
a l 1Article 77, le cap2taine n 1 a pas depose son manifeste, il sera 
passible, a m02ns que le retard ne provienne d 1un CaS de force maJeUre, 
d 1une amende de cent cinquante pesetas par JOur de retard, s 0ns toutefois 
que cette amende puisse depasser s2X cents Pesetas. Si le capitaine 
a presente frauduleusement un manifeste 2nexact ou incomplet, il sera 
personnellement condamne au pa2ement d 1une somme egale a la valeur des 
marchand2ses pour lesquelles il n I a pas produ2t de manifeste, et a une 
amende de cinq cents a mille pesetas, et le batlinent et les marchand2ses 
pourront en outre etre salsis par 1 1 autorite consulaire competente pour 
la sOrete de l 1 amende. 
82. Toute personne, au moment de dedouaner les marchand2ses 
importees ou destinees a l 1 exportation, doit faire a la douane une 
declaration detaillee, enon~ant l 1 espece, la qual2te, le poids, le nombre, 
la mesure et la valeur des marchandises, ainsi que l 1 espece, les marques et 
les numeros des col2s qui les cont2ennent. 
83. Dans le cas ou, lors de la v2s2te, on trouvera moins de 
c0l2s OU de march.:'ndi36S qu 1il n 1en a ete ,-1eclere, le declarant, a 
moins qu 1ll ne pu2sse JUstif2er de sa bonne fol, devra ppyer double droit 
pour les ITL:crchand2ses P13nque.nt, et les ma:;.~chand~ses presentees sero.nt 
retenues en ·:'louane po1n· la sGrete de ce double dro~t; s.t, au contrc1ire, 
on t-couble a 1'1 7l:Jlte 'Jl1 excedent quant au nonbre des col~s, ~ l'l 
qu':lntitle ou au polds des mareh"'nd2"'es, cet ·:ncede.1t sera saJ..si et 
conflsque au P1'0.flt du Hakhzen 2 moins que le declcorant ne pU2sse 
Justl:ier ~e sa bOlli1e ~ol. 
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84. Si la ~claration a ~t~ reconnue inexacte quant a l'espece 
ou a la quali~ et si le declarant ne peut justifier de sa bonne foi, 
les marchandises inexactement decl~es seront saisies et confis~es 
au profit du Makhzen par 1 1 autorite competente. 
8,5. Dans 1e cas oU la declaration serait reconnue inexacte quant 
a la valeur declaree et si le d~clarant ne peut justifier de sa bonne 
foi, la douane pouiTa, soit p~lever le droit en nature seance tenante, 
soi, au cas ou la marchandise est indivisible, acquerir la dite 
marchandise, en payant immediatement au declarant la valeur declaree, 
augmentee de cinq pour cent. 
86. Si la declaration est reconnue fausse quant a la nature 
des marchandises, cellea-ci seront considerees comme n 1ayant pas eta 
declarees et 1 1 infraction tombera sous 1 1application des Articles 88 
et 90 ci-apres- et sera punie des peines prevues aux dits Articles. 
87. Toute tentative ou tout flagrant delit d 'introduction, toute 
tentative ou tout flagrant delit d 1exportation en contrebande de 
merchandises soumises au droit, soit par mer, aoit par terre, seront 
passibles de la confiscation des marchandises, sans prejudice des peines 
et amendes ci-dessous qui seront prononcees par la juridietion competente. 
Seront en outre saisis et confisques les moyens de transport par 
terre dans le cas oU la contrebande constituera la partie pr:incipale 
du chargement. 
88. Toute tentative ou tout flagrant delit d 'introduction, toute 
tentative ou tout flagrant delit d 'exportation en contrebande par un 
port ouvert au commerce ou par un bureau de douane, seront punis d 1une 
amende ne depassant pas le triple de la valeur des merchandises, objet 
de la fraude, et d 1un emprisonnement de cinq Jours a six mois, ou de 
1 1une des deux peines seulement. 
89. Toute tentative ou tout flagrant delit d 1introduction, toute 
tentative ou tout flagrant delit d 1exportation, en dehors d 1un port 
ouvert au commerce ou d'un bureau de douane, seront punis d 1une amende de 
trois cents a cinq cents pesetas et d 'une amende supplementaire a gale a 
trois fois la valeur de la merchandise ou d 1un emprisonnement d 1un mois 
a un an. 
90. Les complices des delits prevue aux Articles 88 et 89 seront 
passibles des memes peines que les auteurs principaux. Ies elements 
caracterisant la complicite seront apprecies d 1apres la legislation du 
tribunal. saisi. 
91. En cas de tentative ou flagrant delit d 1importation, de 
tentative ou flagrant delit d 1exportation de marchandises par un navire 
en dehors d 1un port ouvert au commerce, la douane marocaine pouiTa 
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amener le navire au port le plus proche pour etre remis a 1 1 autori~ 
consulaire ~ laqu.elle pourra 1e saisir et maintenir la saisie JUSqll. 1 a 
ce qu 1il ait acquitt~ le montant des condamnations prononc~es. 
La saisie du navire devra etre lev~e, en fout ~tat de 1 1 instance~ 
en tant que cette mesure n 1entravera pas 1 1instruction judiciaire, sur 
consignation du mont ant maximum de 1 1 amende entre lea mains de 
1 1 autori~ consulaire ou sous caution solvable de la payer accep~e 
par la douane. 
- -
92. Ies disPositions des Articles p~-cedents- seront- awlicables _ 
a la navigation de cabotage. 
93. Les marchandises, non soumises aux droits d 1exportation, 
embarquees dans un port marocain pour etre transport&es par mer dans 
un autre port de 1 1Empire, devront etre accompagn~es d 1un certif'icat 
de sortie delivre par la douane, sous paine d 1etre assujetties au 
paiement du droit d 'importation et meme confisqu&es si elles ne figuraient 
pas au manif'este. 
94. Le transport par cabotage des produits soumis aux droits 
d 1exportation ne pourra s 1effectuer qu 1en consignant au bureau de 
depart, contra quittance, le montant des droits d 1exportation relatifs 
a ces marchandises. 
Cette consignation sera remboursee au d~osant par le bureau oU 
elle a et& effectu&e' sur production d 1me declaration revetue par la 
douane de la mention d 1arriv&e de la marchandise et de la quittance 
constatant le d~pOt des droits. Les pieces JUstificatives de llarrivee 
de la marchandise devront etre produites dans lea trois mois de 
l'expedition. Passe ce delai, a moins que le retard ne provienne d 1un 
cas de force majeure, la sormne consignee deviendra la propri&t& du 
Makhzen. 
95. Lea droits d 1entree et de sortie seront payea au comptant 
au bureau de douane oU-la liquidation aura ~t& efi'ectuee. Lea droits 
ad valorem seront liquides suivant la valeur au comptant et en gros 
de la marchandise rendue au bureau de douane, et franche de droits de 
douane et de magaainage. En cas d 1 avaries~ il sera tenu compte~ dans 
1 1estimation, de la d~preciation subie par la marchandise. Ies 
marchandises ne pourront etre retirees quI apres le paiement des droits 
de douane et de magasinage. 
Toute prise en charge ou perception devra faire 1 1obJet d 1un 
recepisse regulier, delivre par 1 1agent charge de 1 1operation. 
96. La valeur des principales marchandises taxees par lea Douanes 
marocainea sera detenninee chaque ~e, dans les conditions specii'iees 
a 1 1article Precedent, par une Commission des valeurs douanieres, 
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r~unie a Tanger et compos~e de: 
1° Trois membres d~sign.6s par le Gouvemement marocain. 
2° Trois membres ~signes par le Corps Diplomatique a Tanger. 
3° Un d~l~gM de la Banque d 1~at. 
4° Un agent de la Del~gation de 1 1Emprunt marocain 5%, 1904. 
La Commission nommera douze a vingt membres honoraires domicilies 
au Maroc, qu. 1 elle consulters quand il s • agira de fixer les valeurs 
et toutes les fois qu 'elle 1e jugera utile. Ces membres honoraires seront 
choisis sur les listes des notables, ~tablies par chaque Legation pour 
les etrangers et -pa::r~ le Representant du-SUitan pour -les marocal.ns. 
lls seront designes, autant que possible, proportionnellement a 
l'importance du commerce de chaque nation. 
La Commission sera nommee pour trois annees. 
Le tarif des valeurs fixees par elle servira de base aux 
estimations qui seront faites dans chaque bureau par 1 1administration 
des douanes marocaines. n sera affiche dans les bureaux de douane 
et dans les chancelleries des Mgations ou des Consulats a Tanger. 
Le tarif sera susceptible d 1@tre revise au bout de six mois, si 
des modifications notables sont survenues dans la valeur de certaines 
marchandises. 
97. Un Comite pennanent, dit 11comite des douanes," est institue 
a Tanger et noa pour trois annees. n sera compose d 1un Commissaire 
sPecial de Sa Majesta Cherifienne, d 1un membre du Corps Diplomatique ou 
ConsUlaire designe par le Corps Diplomatique a Tanger, et d 1un delegue 
de la Banque d 1t'tat. ll pourra s 1adjoindre, a titre consultatif, un 
ou plusieurs representants du service des Douanes. 
Ce Comi te exercera sa haute surveillance sur le fonctionnement 
des Douanes et pourra proposer a Sa Majesta Cherifienne les mesures 
qui seraient propres a apporter des -liorations dans le service et 
a assurer la regularite et le contrt)le des operations et perceptions 
(debarquements, embarquements, transport a terre, :manipulations, entrees 
et sorties des marchandises, magasinage, estimation, liquidation et 
perception des taxes). Par la creation du "Comite des douanes," il ne 
sera porte aucune atteinte aux droits stipul~s en faveur des porteurs de 
titres par les Articles 15 et 16 du Contrat d 1emprunt du 12 juin 1904. 
Des instructions, elaborees par le Comite des douanes et les 
services interesses, determineront les details de 1 1aPP1ication de 
l'Article 96 et du present Article. Elles seront soumises a 1 1avis 
du Corps Diplomatique. 
98. Dans les douanes oU il existe des magasins suffisants, le 
service de la douane prend en charge les marchandises debarquees a 
partir du moment ou elles sont remises, centre recepisse' par 1e 
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CaPitaine du bateau aux agents prepos~s a 1 1acconage jusqu 1au 
moment oU elles sont regulierement d~douanees. n est responsable 
des dommages causes par les partes ou avaries de marchandise qui 
sont imputables a la faute ou a la n~gligence de ses agents. n 
n 1est pas responsable des avaries ~sultant soit du deperissement 
naturel de la marchandise, soit de son trop long s~Jour en magasin, 
soit des cas de force majeure. 
Dans les douanes ou il n 1y a Pas de magasins suffisants, lea 
agents du Makhzen sont seulement tenus d 1 employer les moyens de 
preservation dont dis.pose le bureau de la douane. 
Une -revision du-Reglement de magasinage, actuellement en v:tgueur, 
sera effectuee par les soins du Corps Diplomatique statuant a la 
majorit~, de concert avec le Gouvernement cherifien. 
99· Ies marchandises et les moyens de transport a terre 
confisqu.~s seront vendus par les soins de la douane, dans un delai 
de huit JOUTS a partir du jugement definitif rendu par le tribunal 
comp~tent. 
100. Ie produit net de la vente des marchandises et obJets 
confisques est acquis definitivement a 1 1ttat; celui des amendes 
pecuniaires, ainsi que le montant des transactions, seront, aPres 
deduction des frais de toute nature, repartis entre le Tresor chSrifien 
et ceux qui auront participe a la repression de la fraude ou de la 
contrebande. 
Un tiers a repartir par la douane entre les indicateurs, 
Un tiers aux agents ayant saisi la marchandise, 
Un tiers au Tresor marocain. 
Si la saisie a ete operee sans 1 1 intervention d 1un indicateur, la 
moitie des amendes sera attribuee aux agents saisissants et 1' autre 
moit~ au Tresor marocain. 
101. Ies autorites douanieres marocaines devront signaler 
directement. aux agents diplomatiques ou consulaires les infractions an 
present reglement cammises par leurs ressortissants, afin que ceux-ci 
soient poursuivis devant la juridiction competente. 
Ies memes infractions, commises par des suJets marocains, seront 
deferees directement par la douane a 1 1 autorit~ cherifienne. 
Un delegue de la douane sera charge de suivre la proc~dure des 
affaires pendantes devant les diverses juridictions. 
102. Toute confiscation, amende, ou p~alite devra @tre prononcee 
pour les etrangers Par la juridiction consulaire et pour les SUJets 
marocains par la juridiction cherifienne. 
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103. Dans la region frontiere de 1 1 Alg~rie, 1 1 application du 
present reglement restera 1 1affaire exclusive de la France et du Maroc. 
De meme 1 1a,pplication de ce reglement dans le Riff, et, en 
g~n~ral, dans les regions frontieres des Possessions espagnoles restera 
1 1affaire exclusive de 1 1Espagne et du Maroc. 
104. Ies dispositions du pr~sent reglement, autres que celles 
qui s 1appliquent aux p~nalit~s, pourront &tre rerls~es par le Corps 
Diplomatique a Tanger, statuant a 1 1unanimite des voix, et d I accord 
avec le Makhzen,-a 1 1expiration d 1un d~Iai de deux ansa dater-ae sone 
ent~e en vigueur. 
CHAFITRE VI. OOcLARATION RELATIVE AUX SERVICES PUBLICS ET AU.I 
TRAVAU.I PUBLICS. 
105. En vue d 1 assurer 11 application du princ:ipe de la liberte 
economique sans aucune in~galit~, les Puissances signataires ~clarent 
quI aucun des services publics de 1 1Empire C~rifien ne POU!Ta etre 
aliene au profit d 1 int~rets particuliers. 
106. Dans le cas em le Gouvernement cherifien croirait devoir 
faire appel aux capitaux etrangers ou a 1 1industrie etrangere pour 
1 1exploitation de serrlces publics ou pour !'execution de travsux 
publics, routes, chemins de fer, ports, te~graphes et autres, lea 
Puissances signataires se ~servant de veiller a ce que 1 1 autorite 
de 1 1ttat sur ces grandee entreprises d'interet general demeure entiere. 
107. La validite des concessions qui seraient faites aux termes 
de 1 1 Article lo6 ainsi que pour les fournitures d •!tat sera subordonn~e, 
dans tout 1 1Empire ch~rifien, au principe de 1 1adJudication publique, 
sans acception de nationalite, pour toutes lea matieres qui, conformement 
aux regles suivies dans lea legislations etrangeres, en conrportent 
1 1 apPlication. 
108. Ie Gouvernement cherifien, des qu'il aura d~cide de proceder 
par voie d 1adJUdication a l 1execution des traVaUX publics, en fera part 
au Corps Diplomatique; il lui cornmuniquera, par la suite, les cahiers 
des charges, plans, et tous les documents annexes au projet d 1 adjudica~ 
tion, de maniere que lea nationaux de toutes les Puissances signataires 
puissent se rendre compte des travaux proJetes et etre a meme d 1y 
concourir. Un delai suffisant sera f~ a cet effet par l 1avis 
d 1adjudication. 
109. Le eahier des charges ne devra contenir, ni directement ni 
indirectement, aucune condition ou disposition qui puisse porter 
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atteinte a la libre concurrence et mettre en ~tat d 1infer.iorite les 
concurrents d lune nationalite vis-a-vis des concurrents d 1une autre 
nationalite. 
UO. Ies adjudications seront passees dans les formes et 
suivant lea conditions generales prescrites par un reglement que le 
Gouvernement cherifien arretera avec 1 1 assiatance du Corps Diplomatique. 
L'adjudication sera prononcee par le Gouvernment cherifien en 
faveur du soumissionnaire qui, en se confomant aux prescriptions du 
cahier des charges, presenters 1 1offre remplissant lea conditions 
gen~rales ~es plus avantageuses. 
111. lea regles des Articles lo6 a 110 seront appli~es aux 
concessions d 1exploitation de forets de chenes-l1eges, confo~ment 
aux dispositions en usage dans lea legislations etrangeres. 
112. Un firman cherifien determiners les conditions de concession 
et d 1exploitation des mines, minieres et carrieres. Dans l'elaboration 
de ce firman, le Gouvernement cherifien s 1inspirera des legislations 
etrangeres existant sur la matiere. 
llJ. Si, dans les cas mentionnes aux Articles lo6 a 112, i1 etait 
necessaire d I OCCUper certains immeubles, il pOUrra etre procede a 
leur expropriation moyennant le versement prealable d 1une juste 
indemnite et confonnement aux regles suivantes. 
114. L1expropriation ne pouiTa avoir lieu que pour cause d 1utilite 
publique et qu 1autant que la necessite en aura ete constantee par lUle 
enquete administrative dont un reglement cherifien, elabore avec 
1 1assistance du Corps Diplomatique, .fixera lea fonnalites. 
115. Si les propri~taires d 1immeubles sont sujets marocains, 
Sa MajesM Cherifienne prendr@, les mesures necessaires pour quI aucun 
obstacles ne soi t apporte a 1 1 execution des travaux quI Elle aura declares 
d 1utilite publique. 
116. S I il S I agit de proprietaires strangers J il sera pro cede 
a 1 1 expropriation de la maniere sui vante: 
En cas de desaccord entre !'administration competente et le 
proprietaire de 1 1immeuble a exproprier, 1 1indemnite sera fixBe par 
un jury special, ou, s'il y a lieu, par arbitrage. 
117. Ce Jury sera compose de six experts estimateurs, choisis 
trois par le proprietaire, trois par l'administration qui poursuivra 
1 1 expropriation. L 1 avis de la majori te absolue prevaudra. 
S1il ne peut se former de majorite, le proprietaire et 
1 1administration nommeront chacun un arbitre et ces deux arbitres 
designeront le tiers arbitre. 
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A d~faut d 1entente pour la designation du tiers arbitre, ce 
dernier sera nomme par le Corps Diplomatique a Tanger. 
118. Les arbitres devront etre choisis sur une liste etablie 
au debut de 1 1 ~ee par le Corps Diplomatique et, autant que possible, 
parmi lea e.x;perts ne residant pas dans la localite oU s 'execute 
le travail. 
119. 1e proprietaire pourra faire appel de la decision rendue 
par lea arbitres, davant la juridiction competente, at conformement 
aux regles-r±xe-e-s en-matiere d 1arbitrage par la legation a laquelle 
il ressortit. 
CHAPITRE VII. DISPOSITIONS GtNtRA.LEs. 
120. En vue de mettre, s 1il y a lieu, sa legislation en harmonia 
avec les engagements contractes par le present Acta General, chacune 
des Puissances signataires s'oblige a provoquer, en oe qui la conceme, 
1 1 adoption des mesures legislati ves qui seraient necessaires. 
121. Le present Acte aeneral sera ratifie suivant les lois 
constitutionnelles particulieres a chaque ttat; les ratifications 
seront deposees a Madrid le plus tet que faire se pourra, et au plus 
tard le 31 decembre 19o6. 
I1 sera dress~ du depOt un proces-verbal dont une copie certifiee 
conforme sera remise aux Puissances signataires par la voie diplomatique. 
122. Le pr~sent Acte General entrera en vigueur le Jour oU. toutes 
lea ratifications auront ~te deposees, et au plus tard le 31 decembre 19o6. 
Au cas oU. les mesures legislatives speciales qui dans certains pays 
seraient neeessaires pour assurer 1 1application a leurs nationaux 
residant au Maroc de quelques-unes des stipulations du p~sent Acte 
Gen~ral, n 1auraient Pas ete adoptees avant la date fixee pour la 
ratification, ces stipulations ne deviendraient applicables, en ee qui 
les conceme, qu' apres que las mesures legislatives ci-dessus visees 
auraient ete promulguees. 
123 et demier. Tous lea traites, conventions et arrangements 
des Puissances signataires avec le Maroc restent en vigueur. Toutefois, 
il est entendu qu'en cas de conflit entre leurs dispositions et oelles 
du present Acta General, las stipulations de oe dernier prevaudront. 
En foi de cpoi, les DtHegues Plenipotentiaires ont signe le 
present Aote General et y ont appose leur cachet. 
Fait a .Algeoiras le septieme jour d I avril, mille neuf cent six, 
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en un seul exemplaire qui restera d~pose dans les archives du 
Gouvernement de Sa MaJest~ Catholiqu.e et do:nt des copies, certifi~es 
conformes, seront remises, par la voie diplomatique, aux Puissances 
signataire s. 
Pour la Grande-Bretagne: 
A. NICOIBON 
Pour 1 1 Allemagne: 
RADOWITZ 
_T.ATTENBACH 
Pour 1 1Autriche-Hongrie: 
WELSERSHEIMB 
BOLESTA-KOZIEBRODZKI 
Pour la Belgique: 
JOOST ENS 
COMTE CONRAD DE BUISSERE:l' 
Pour 1• Esp agne: 
EL DUQUE DE ALMODOVAR DEL R!O 
J. PtltEz-CABALLERO 
Pour les :m"tats-Unis d 1.Ameri_que 
(Sous reserve de la d~claration faite en seance 
pl8niere de la Conf~rence le 7 avril 19o6): 
HENRY WHITE 
SAMUEL R. G0MMER.t 
Po'\U' la France: 
mon. 
REG NAULT 
Pour 1' Italie: 
VISCONTI VENOSTA 
G. MALMUSI 
Pour 1e Maroc (See Additional Protocol.) 
Pour les Pays-Bas: 
H. TESTA 
Pour 1e Portugal: 
CONDE DE TOVAR 
CONDE DE MARTENS FERRAO 




Pour la Suede: 
ROBERT SAGER 
PROTOCOLE ADDITIONNEL. LE 7 AVRIL 19o6. 
Au moment de proceder a la signature de 1 1 Acte General de la 
Conference d 1 Algeciras, les Del~gu~s de la Grande-Bretagne, d 1 Allemagne, 
d 1 Autricne-Hongr:te,~de Belgique, d 1Espagne, ·des !tats-Ums d 1 ~rique, 
de France, d 1 ItaJ.ie, des Pays-Bas, de Portugal, de Russia et de Suede, 
Tenant compte de ce que les D~l~gu£s du Maroc ont decla.N ne pas 
8tre en mesure pour le moment, d 1y apposer leur signature, 1 1eloignement 
ne leur permettant pas d I obtenir a bref delai la reponse de Sa MaJesta 
Cherifienne concernant les points au sujet desquels ils ont cru 
devoir Lui em referer, 
s•engagent r~ciproquement, en vertu de leurs memes pleins 
pouvoirs, a unir leurs efforts, en vue de la ratification inMgrale 
par Sa Majest~ Cberifienne du dit .Acte G~ral et en vue de la mise 
en vigueur simultanee des reformes qui y sont prevues et qui sont 
solidaires les unes des autres. 
lls conviennent, en consequence, de charger Son Excellence 
M. Malmusi, Ministre d 1 Italie au Maroc et Doyen du Corps Diplomatique 
a Tanger, de faire lea d~arches necessaires a cet effet, en appelant 
1 1attention de Sa Majesta le Sultan sur les grands avantages qui 
resulteront pour Son Empire des stipulations adoptees a la Conference 
par 1 1unanimit~ des Puissances signataires. 
L1 adhesion do~e par Sa Majesta Cherifienne a 1 1 .Acte Gen~ral 
de la Conference d 1Algeciras devra etre conmruniquee, par 1 1intenn.ediaire 
du Gouvemement de.Sa Majesta Catholique, aux Gouvemements des autres 
Puissances signataires. Cette adhesion aura la ~me force que si les 
Delegues du Maroc eussent appose leur signature sur 1 1 Acte Gen~ral et 
tiendra lieu de ratification par Sa Majesta C~rifienne. 
En foi de quoi, les D~legues de la Grande-Bretagne, d 1 Allemagne, 
d 1autriche-Hongrie1 de Belgique, d 1Espagne, des :t&ats-Unis d 1 AJn~rique, 
de France, d'Italie, des Pays-Bas, de Portugal, de Russie et de Suede 
ont sign~ le present Protocole additionnel et y ont ~pose leur cachet. 
Fait a Algeciras, le septieme jour d I avril, mille neuf cent six, 
en un seul exemplaire qui restera depose dans les archives du 
Gouvernement de Sa Majeste Catholique et dont des copies, certifiees 
conformes, seront remises, par la voie diplomatique, aux Puissances 
signataires. 
(Signatures again followed, as well as additional documents.) 
APPENDIX XV 
FRANCO-GERMAN DECLARATION CONCERNING MOROCCO. 
Berlin, le 9 fevrier 1909. 
Is Gouvemement de la Republiqu.e FranCiaise et le Gouvemement 
Imperial Allemand, a~s ci_lun egal d~-s~r de faoiliter_l!ex&cution 
de 1 1Acte cf1AlgeSiras, sont convenus de preciser la portee qu 1ils 
attachent a sea clauses en vue d 1eviter toute cause de malentendue 
entre eux dans 1 1 avenir. 
En consequence, 
Ie Gouvernement de la Republiqu.e FranQaise, entierement attach~ 
au maintien de l'integrit~ et de l'independance de 1 1~ire Cherifien, 
~solu a y sauvegarder l'egalite economique et, par suite, a ne pas 
y en traver les interets commerciaux et industrials Allemands --, 
et le Gouvemement Imperial Allemand, ne poursuivant que des 
interets economiques a1l 1-laroc, reconnaissant d I autre part, que les 
interets politiques particuliers de la France y sont etroitement 
lies a la consolidation de 1 1ordre et de la paix interieure et 
decide a ne pas entraver ces, interets =-' 
declarant qu 1ils ne poursuivent et n'encouragent aucune mesure 
de nature a creer en leur faveur ou en faveur d 1une Puissance 
quelconque en privilSge economique, et qu'ils chercheront a associer 
leurs nationaux dans les affaires dont ceux-ci pourront obtenir 





CONVENTION BETWEEN FRANCE AND GERMANY CONCERNING THElR 
POSSESSIONS IN EQUATORIAL .AFRICA, 4 NOVEMBER 1911. 
Le Gouvernement de Sa MajesM 1 1Empereur d 1Allemagne et le 
Gouvernement de la ~pub1ique franQaise comme suite et complement 
de la Convention du 4 novembre, 19ll, relative au Maroc, et en raison 
des droits de prote-ction- reconnus -a la France sur 1 1IDnpire sh~nfieii, 
sont convenus de proceder a des ~changes territoriaux dans leurs 
possessions de 1 1 Afrique ~quatoriale et ont ~solu de conclure une 
Convention a cet effet. 
En cons~quence, 
M. de Kiderlen-Waechter, Secretaire d •ttat des .Affaires ttrangeres 
de 1' Empire d 1 Allemagne; et 
M .. Jules Cambon, Alnbassadeur extraordinaire et Plenipoteniaire de 
la Republique franQaise aupres de sa Majes-M 1 1Empereur d 1Allemagne; 
.Apres s 18tre conmruniqu~ leurs plains pouvoirs, trouv's en bonne et 
due forme, sont convenus des dispositions ci-~res: 
ART. I. La France cede a 1 1 .Allemagne les territoires dont la 
limite est fix~e comma il suit: La frontiere partira du c8t~ de 
1 1 Atlantique d 1un point a fixer sur la rive orientale de la baie de Monda, 
vera 1 1embouchure de la Massolie. Se dirigeant vera le nord-est, la 
frontiere obliquera vers 1 1angle sud-est de la Guinee espagnole.. Elle 
coupera la riviere Ivondo a son confluent avec la DJoua, suivra cette 
riviere Jusqu 1a Madjingo (qui restera franQais) et de ce point se 
dirigera vers l'est, pour aboutir au confluent de la Ngoko et de la 
Sangha au nord d 10uesso. 
La frontiere partira ensuite de la riviere Sangha a un point situ~ 
aU SUd dU Centre d I Dues sO (qui reste franQais) a Ulle distance de 6 
kilom. au m.oins et de 12 kilom. au plus de cette localite, suivant 
la disposition geographique des lieux. Elle obliquera vers le sud-ouest, 
pour rejoindre la vallee de la Kandeko, JUsqu 1 a son confluent avec la 
Bokiba. Elle descendra celle-ci et la Likouala JUsqu I a la rive droite 
du fleuve Congo. Elle suivra le fleuve Congo jusqu 1a 1 1embouchure de la 
Sangha, et de faQon a ocouper sur la rive du Congo une etendue de 6 a 
12 kilom., qui sera fixee sui vant les conditions geographiques. Elle 
rem.ontera la Sangha jusqu'a la Likouala-aux-herbes, qu'elle suivra 
ensuite Jusqu 1 a Botungo. Elle continuers ensuite du sud au nord, selon 
une d:l.rection-a peu pres droite, jusqu'a ?.era Ngoko .. Elle s'inflechira 
ensuite dans la. direction du confluent de la Bodingue et de la Lobaye et 
descendra le COUTS de la Lobaye jUSqll I a 1 1 Oubanghi aU nord de 11ongOWJiba. 
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Sur la rive d.roite de 1 10ubanghi et suivant la disposition 
g~ographique des lieux, le territoire allemand sera d~termine de 
fa~on a s 1etendre sur un espece de 6 kilom. au mains et de 12 kilom. 
au plus; la frontiere remontera ensui te obliquement vera le nord-ou-est~ 
de f aQOn a gagner la ri viere p ama en un point a ~terminer a 1 1 ouest de 
son confluent avec le Mbi, remontera la vallee de la P ama, puis 
rejoindra le Logone oriental, a peu pres a 1 1endroit ou eette riviera 
rencontre le huitieme parallele a la hauteur de Gore. Elle suivra 
en suite le c ours du Logone vers le nord jusqu 1 a son confluent avec le Chari. 
II~ L1Allemagne cede a la France les territoires situes au nord de 
la limite actuelle des possessions franQaises dans les territoires du 
Tchad et compris entre le Chari a 1 1est et la Logone a 1 1ouest. 
Ill. Dans le delai de six mois a compter de l'eohange des ratifica-
tions de la presente Convention, une commission technique dont les 
membres seront noaa en nombre ~gal par lea deux Gouvernements franyaiS 
et allemand determinera le trac~ de la frontiere dont l'indication 
g~nerale r~sulte du texte des articles I et II. 
Dans le delai de dix:-huit mois a compter de la signature du 
proees-verbal des travaux de la commission technique, il sera proeede 
d tun COJl1lliUll aCCOrd, le plUS rapidement possible, a 1 I abornement des 
frontieres confO:mt~memt audit proces-verbaJ., ainsi q\1 I a la designation 
et a, 1 1abornement des terrains lou's a bail au Gouvernement fran~ais, 
comme il est dit a l•article VIII ci-apres. 
IV. La commission technique et lea agents charges de 1 1 abornement 
dont il est parle dans 1' article precedent, POUITont tenir compte d'un 
commun accord de la configuration du terrain et des circonstances 
locales, telles que, par exemple, la facilite de la surveillance de 
la frontiere ou la communaute de race de la population. Ils devront 
autant que possible faire suivre a la frontiere les limites naturelles 
indiqu~es par lea cours d 1eau, et dans le cas 01\ la frontiere couperait 
la direction des rivieres, lui faire suivre la ligne du partage des eaux. 
Ies proces-verbaux de la commission technique et ceux des agents 
d 1 abornement ne seront d~finitifs qu 1apres ratification des deux 
Gouvernements. 
v. Ies presents echanges de territoires sont faits dans les 
conditions 01\ ces territoires se comportent au moment de la conclusion 
du present accord, c'est-a-dire a charge pour les deux Gouvernement de 
reapecter lea concessions publiques et particulieres qui ont put @tre 
consenties par chacun d 1 eux. Ies deux Gouvernements se coJmllUiliqu.eront 
le texte des actes par lesquels ces concessions ont ete accordees. 
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Ie Gouvernement allemand est substi t~ au Gouvernement de la 
~publique fran'}aise dans tous les avantages, droits et obl~gations 
r~sultant des actes dont il est parl~ ci-dessus au regard des soci~t~s 
concessionnaires qui passeront sous la souverainet~ 1 1 autorit~ et la 
jurldiction de 1 1!tat allemando Une Convention sp~ciale reglera 
1 1 application des diapo si tions ci-de ssus. 
n en sera de meme pour l'~at franQais au regard des concessions 
qui seraient situees dans les territoires qui passeront sous sa 
souveraine~, son a:utorite et sa JUridiction. 
- VI. Ie Gouvemement-allemand :ll'apportera aucim obstacles a 
1 1exploitation, a 1 1entretien et aux-travaux de reparation et de 
refection de la ligna telegraphique franQaise existant actuellement 
le long de 1 10ubanghi et qui restera franQaises sur son pare ours au 
travers du territoire allemand. Ies autorites allemandes pourront 
transmettre leurs c anmunications par cette ligna dans des conditions 
qui seront regUes ulterieurement. 
VII. Si le Gouvemement franctais desire continuer au travers du 
territoire allemand un chemin de fer entre le Gabon et le Ma.yen-Congo et 
entre cette demiere colonie et 1 10ubanghi-Chari le Gouvemement allemand 
n 1y mettra pas obstacle. Les etudes ainsi que les travaux se poursuivront 
suivant les arrangements qui seront faits, le moment venu, entre les deux 
Gouvernements, le Gouvemement allemand se reservant de faire conna!tre 
s 1il voudrait prendre une part dans l'execution des ces travaux sur son 
terri to ire. 
Si le Gouvernement allemand desire continuer sur le territoire 
franctais un chemin de fer ~tabli au Cameroun, le Gouvemement franQais 
n 1y mettra pas obstacle. Les etudes ainsi que les travaux se 
poursuivront suivant les arrangements qui seront faits 1e moment venu 
entre les deux Gouvemements, le Gouvernement francais se reservant 
de faire connaitre s'il voudrait prendre une part dans 1 1execution de 
cas travaux sur son territoire. 
VIII. Ie Gouvernement Imperial cedera a bail au Gouvernement 
franr;ais, dans des conditions a determiner dans un acte special et en 
bordure sur le Benoue, le Mayo Kebi et en deQa dans la direction du 
Logone, des terrains a choisir en vue de 1 1etablissement de postes 
de ravitaillement et de magasins destines a constituer une route d 1etapes. 
Chacllll de ces terrains, dont la longueur sur le fleuve aux hautes 
eaux devra etre au plus de 500 metres, aura une superficie qui ne 
pourra pas d~passer 50 hectares. L1emplacement de ces terrains sera 
fixe suivant la disposition des lieux. 
Si dans 1 1 avenir 1e Gouvemement franc;ais voulait etablir entre la 
~noue et le Logone au-dessus ou au-dessous du Mayo Kebi une route ou 
une voie fer~e, le Gouvemement Imp~rial n 1y ferait pas obstacleso 
Le Gouver.nement allemand et le Gouvernement fran~ais s 1entendrait sur les 
conditions dans lesquelles ce travail pourrait etre accompli. 
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IX. L1AJ.lemagne et la France, d~sirant affirmer leurs bons 
r~orts dans leurs possessions de 1 1Afrique centrale, s 1engagent a 
n 1elever aucun ouvrage fortifie le long des cours d 1eau qui doivent 
servir a la navigation commune. Cette prescription ne s 1 appliquera 
pas aux ouvrages de simple SUre~ destines a abriter les postea contre les 
incursions des indigenes. 
X. Les Gouvemements allemand et fran~ais s 1entendroit pour les 
travaux a executer en vue de faciliter la circulation des bateaux et 
embarcations sur les cours d 1eau dont la navigation leur sera commune. 
XI. En cas d 1 arret de la navigation sur le Congo ou 1 1 Oubanghi 
la liberte de passage sera assuree a 1 1Allemagne et A la France sur 
les territoires appartenant a 1 1 autre nation aux points ou ceux-ci 
toucheront ces fleuves. 
nr. Les deux Gouvernements d 1 Allemagne et de France renouvellent 
les declarations contenues dans le Acte de Berlin du 26 f~vrier, 1885 et 
assurant la liberte connnerciale et la libe~ de navigation sur le 
Congo et les affluents de ce:; fleuves ainsi que sur ceux du Niger. 
En consequence les marchandises allemandes transitant au travers du 
territoire fran~ais situe a 1 1ouest de 1 10ubanghi et les merchandises 
fran~aises transit ant a travers les territoires Cades a 1 I .AJ.lemagne 
ou suivant les routes indiquees a 1 1 article VIII, seront affranchies de 
tout droit. 
Un accord conclu entre les deux Gouvernements deter.minera les 
conditj.ons de ce transit et les points de penetration. 
XIII. Le Gouvernement allemand n 1 apportera aucune entrave au 
passage des troupes franrtaises, de leurs armes ou. munitions, ainsi que 
de leur materiel de ravitaillement par le Congo, 1 10ubanghi, la Benoue, 
le Mayo Kebi, ainsi que Par le chemin de fer a construire eventuellement 
dans le nord du Cameroun. 
Le Gouvernement fran~ais n 1aPportera aucune entrave au passage des 
troupes allemandes, de leurs armes et rmmitions, ainsi que de leur 
materiel de ravitaillement par le Congo, 110ubanghi, la Benoue, le 
Mayo Kebi, et le chemin de fer a construire eventuellement de la cOte 
a Brazzaville. 
Dans 1 1un et 1 1autre cas, les troupes, si elles sont purement 
indigenes, devront tOUJOUrs etre accompagnees par un gra~ european, et 
le Gouvemement sur le territoire duquel les troupes passeront prendra 
toutes les IneSUI'eS necessaires pOUr aviter quI aUCUDe difficulte soit 
opposee a leur passage et pourra au besoin dele~er un agent pour les 
accompagner. Les autorites locales regleront les conditions dans 
lesquelles les passages de troupes se feront. 
XIV. L1egalite de traitement pour le transport des personnes ou 
des marchandises sera assure aux ressortissants des deux nations sur 
les chemins de fer de leurs possessions du Congo et du Cameroun. 
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XV. Ie Gouvemement allemand et le Gouvemement franctais 
cesseront a partir du jour de la cession reciproque des terri toires 
concedes a l'Allemagne par la France et ala France par l'Allemagne, 
d'exercer aucune sorte de protection et d 1 autorite sur lea indigenes 
des territoires respectivement cedes par eux. 
XVI. Dans 1e cas oU le statut territorial du bassin conventionnel 
du Congo tel qu'il est defini par l'Acte de Berlin du 26 fevrier, 1885, 
viendrait a etre modifie du fait de 1 1une ou de 1 1sutre des parties 
contractantes, celles-ci devraient en conferer entre elles, comma aussi 
avec J:es a:utres -Puissances signataires dudit Mte de -Berlin. 
XVII. La presente Convention sera ratifiee, et les ratifications 
seront echangees, a Paris, aussit8t que faire se pourra. 




FRANCo-MOROCCAN PROTOCOL, 20 JULY 1901. 
Ie Gouvernement .franc;ais et le Gouvernement ch~ri fien se sont 
mis d 1 accord sur les stipulations suivantes dans le but de consolider 
les liens d 1 amiti~ existant entre eux et de d~velopper leurs bona 
rapports r~iproques-, en prenant pour-base le respecrt et 1 1 integrit~-de 
liEmpire chSrifien, d 1une part, et, d 1autre part, l'al~Wlioration de la 
situation de voisinage ~diate qui existe entre eux, par tous les 
arrangements particuliers que n~cessitera ledit voisinage • 
.ARTICLE PREMIER. Ies dispositions du trait~ de paix, de bonne 
amiti~ et de delimitation conclu entre les deux Puissances en 1845 sont 
maintenues, a 1 1exception des pomts vises dans les articles suivants: 
ART. 2. Ie Maghzen pourra etablir des postea de garde et de douane 
en mac;onnerie ou sous une autre forme a 1 1extrernite des territoires des 
tribus qui font partie de son Empire, depuis le lieu connu sous le nom 
de Teniet Essassi jusqa 1 au qc;ar de Isch et au territoire de Figuig. 
AR!'. 3· Les gens des qc;ar de Figuig et de la tribu des .Aman Sabra 
continueront a u~ser comme par le passe de leurs plantations, eaux, champs, 
cultures, p~turages, et s 1ils en possedent au dela de la ligne du 
chemin de fer du c6te de 1 1Est, ils pourront en user entierement, conme 
par le pas~, sans qu'il puisse leur etre suscite d 1obstacle ou d 1ernp@che-
ment-. 
AR1'. 4. Le Gouvemement marocain pourra ~tablir autant de postea 
de douane qu'il voudra, du cet~ de 1 1Empire marocain, au dela de la 
ligne qui est consideree approx:imativement connne la ligne de parcours 
des Doui-Menia et des Ouled-Djerir et qui va de 1 1extrendte du territoire 
de Figuig a Sidi-Eddaher, traverse 1 1oued Elkheraia et attaint, par le 
lieu connu sous le nom d 1Elmara, le confluent de 1 1oued Felzaza et de 
1 1 oued Guir. n pourra egalement etablir des postea de garde et de 
douane sur la rive occidentale de 1 1 oued Guir, du confluent des deux 
rivieres susdites Jusqu'a 15 kilometres au.-dessus du qc;ar d'Igli. 
De n&1e' le Gouvemement franQais pourra etablir des postea de garde 
et de douane sur la ligne voisine des Djenan-Eddar, passant sur le 
versant oriental du Djebel Bachar at sui vant cette direction jusqu' a 
l'oued Ouir. 
AR!'. 5.. La situation des habitants du territoire compris entre 
les lignes de postea des deux pays indiquees ci-dessus est reglee de 
la fa<;on sui vante: 
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Pour ce qui concerne les gens des tribus Doui-Menia et des 
Ouled-Djerir, les deux Gouvernements nommeront des commissions qui 
se rendront aupres d 1elles et leur laisseront le choix de celui des 
deux Gouvernements sous 1 1 autorit~ duquel ils seront places. Ceux qui 
choisiront 1 1autorite marocaine seront transportes de ce territoire a 
1 1endroit que le Gouver.nement marocain leur assignera dans son Empire 
et auront la faculte de conserver leurs proprie'Ms et de les faire 
administrer par des mandataires ou de les vendre a qui ils voudront. 
Ies gens fixes sur le territoire susdit et vivant sous la tente 
autres que les Doui-Menia et les Ouled-Djerir demeureront sous 1 1autorite 
de 1 1Empi.re maroca:inet-pourront-y conserver leur res-idenee; -
Ies gens de qQar du territoire susdit auront le choix de l'autorite 
qui les administrera et pourront, en tout cas, continuer a habiter sur 
leur terri to ire~ 
ART. 6. Tous le s gens relevant de 1 1 autori te algerienne qui 
possedent des proprietes, plantations, eaux, chalJils, etc., sur le 
territoire de,l!Empire marocain pourront les administrer a leur gr9. 
n en sera de :m@me pour ceux qui relevant de 1 1 au tori te marocaine et 
qui possedent des proprietes sur le territoire algerien. 
ART. 7. Dans le but de maintenir de bonnes relations entre les 
tribus voisines relevant des deux Gouver.nements, d 1etablir la Pa.ix et de 
developper le connnerce entre elles, les deux Gouvemements ont stipule 
que leurs suJets respectifs pourraient se rendre librement sur le 
territoire caupris entre les postea des deux pays et indique dans les 
articles 4 et 5 pour y faire du commerce et dans tout autre but, sans 
qu 'on puisse leur ~clamer de droits. 
ART. 8. Les deux Gouvemements ont specifie que lea commissions 
indiquees a 1 1article 5 fixeraient sur place tous les points de garde et 
de douane specifies pour le Gouver.nement marocain aux articles 2 et 4. 
ART .. 9. Il a ete convenu entre les deux Gouver.nements que, d9sormais, 
ils ne s 1irnputeraient pas reciproquement la responsabilite des reclama-
tions qui surviendraient a 1 1 avenir entre les tribus des deux pays et ne 
se reclameraient, de ce fait, aucune indemnite pecuniaire, cela dans le 
but d 1eviter les difficultes qui sont soule~es periodiquement, ace 
sujet, entre lea deux Gouvemements. 
Chacun des deux Gouvernement s designera annuellement deux 
Commissaires, l'un pour la region du Nord et 1 1 autre pour la region du 
Sud, pour discuter et regler au mieux et sans retard les reclamations qui 
surviendront entre les tribus, et les autorites locales respectives leur 
preteront l'appui necessaire pour faire rendre justice par lea interesses. 
Le Conmdssaire du Maghzen dans le Nord se rendra a Marnia pour 
etudier et regler les reclamations des tribus marocaines avec le 
Commissaire du Gouvernement de 1 1.Algerie, dans les conditions susenoncees. 
De meme, le Commissaire du Maghzen dans la region du Sud se rendra 
dans la region du DJenan-Eddar pour etudier et regler les roclamations 
des tribus marocaines avec le Conunissaire fran~tais dans les regions 
sus-enoncees. 
De m@me, le Conmdssaire franctais du gouvemement de 1 1 Algerie se 
rendra a OudJda pour les reclamations des tribus algeriennes du Nord, et 
1e Commissaire, pour les reclamations de 1a region du Sud, se rendra a 
Figuig. 
torit a Paris le 20 JUillet 1901, correspondant au3 Rabi II, 1319. 
DELCASSlt 
ABDELKERIH- BEN- SLlMAN 
APPENDIX XVIII 
FRANCD-MOROCCAN AGREEMENT, 20 APRIL 1902. 
En vue d 1obtenir les resultats vises par 1e Protocole conclu a 
Paris entre le Ministre des Affaires :tbrangeres du Gouvemement franvais 
au mois de JUillet 1901, et pour arriver a ~tablir solidement la paix, 
la securite et un mouvement commereial-des"t:i.M a rendre plus riches et 
plus peuplees les regions limitrophes algeriennes et marocaines, le 
GtM1eral Cauchemez, chef de la mission franQaise, et la fequih Si Mohammed 
El Guebbas, premier sec~taire du M:Lnistre de la Guerre marocain, chef 
de la mission marocaine, ~res avoir examine la situation sur les lieux 
memes, se sont mis d'accord sur les dispositions ci-apres: 
Ces disPositions completent les traites d 1amitie, de bon voisinage 
et d 1 accord reciproque conclus, en 1844 et 1845, entre les deux 
Gouvernements et sont destinees a affermir definitivement leur entente 
et le double et nmtuel appui qu 1ils se pretent, dans les conditions 
speciales qui correspondent a leur situation respective, pour assurer la 
prosperite et le developpement des deux pays. 
ARI'ICLE PREMIER. Le Gouvernement cherifien consolidera, par tous 
les moyens possibles, dans 1 1etendue de son territoire, depuis 
l 1embouchure de l 10ued Kiss (Adjeroud) et le Teniet-Sassi jusqu1a Figuig, 
son autorite maghzenienne, telle qu 1elle est etablie sur les tribu.s 
marocains depuis le traite de 1845. Le Gouvernement franQais, en raison 
de son voisinage, lui pretera son qppui en cas de besoin. 
Ie Gouvernement franQais etablira son autorite et la paix dans les 
regions du Sahara, et le Gouvernement marocain, son voisin, 1 'y aidera 
de tout son pouvoir • 
.ART. 2. En vue de developper les transactions commerciales, chacun 
des deux Gouvernements etablira, dans les regions limitrophes, des 
marches ainsi que des postes charges de la perception des droi ts qui 
seront etablis pour augmenter les ressources et les moyens d 1 action des 
deux pays. 
Les droits a percevoir dans les postes ci-dessus mentionnes et 
dans les marches feront l'objet d'un accord commercial anneJOO aux 
presentes stipulations • 
.ARr. 3· Dans le Tell, les po1nts 9U seront installes les marches 
pour le compte de chacun des deux Gouvemements sont ainsi fixes: 
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Ie Gouvemement cherifien ~tablira 1m march~ ( souk) a Cherraa, 
pres de 1 10ued Kiss, dans le pays des .Angad, 1m second a Oudjda, un 
troisieme a la qa9ba d 1 .A!oun Sidi Mellouk et 1ll1 quatrieme a Debdou. 
Un march~ mixte sera ~tabli a Ras-El-A!tn, point conrru pour 
appartenir aux Beni Mathar Ahel Ra.s-El-A!tn, dont il est fait mention 
a 11 article 3 du trait~ de 1845, comme habitant a l'ouest de la ligna 
frontiere. 
La Gouvernement franQais ~tablira des march~s a AdJerou d 1 Alg~r.ie, 
a marnia et a El-Aricha. 
Dans-le Sahara, j_e-s deux gouvemements ~"tabliront ~galemerit-les -
march~s. Un march~ franQais sera ~tabli a A!tn-Sefra, un marc~ marocain 
a Figuig et des marcMs mixtes, avec perception de taxes ou droits 
de march,, le long de la voie fer~e, a Beni-Ounif et a Kenadsa. 
En outre, en raison des relations commerciales entre Figuig et 
Duveyrier, le Gouvemement franQais accepte 1 1installation d 1un bureau 
de perception rnixte en ce dernier point. 
Chaque gouvemement d~signera un contr8leur pour le rep~senter 
dans chaqu.e marche mixte et dans chaqu.e bureau de perception et pour 
percevoir lea taxes au benefice des deux gouvernements • 
.ART. 4. Les points ou seront instJ.tu~s des bureaux de perception 
entre .Adjeroud et Teniet-Sassi s0nt les su.ivanta: 
Pgur le Maroc: 0 
1 Sa!.<fia d' Adjeroud ou El-Heher; 2° Oudjda; 3 Un point dans 
la tribu des Meha~a, en face de Magoura. 
Pour la France: 
1° Adjeroud d 1Algerie; 2° Marnia; 3° El-Aricha. 
ART. 5. Lea chefs des deux missions ont exaJili.M avec soin la 
question du regime douanier a ~tablir entre le Teniet-Sassi et Figuig, 
et se sont efforc's de trouver une solution satisfaisante. 
n leur a paru impossible d 'installer des douanes sur la ligne 
susindiqu.,e. lls sont tombes d' accord pour faire estimer la quantite de 
marchandises qui penetre annuellement sur le territoire marocain entre 
ces deux points et la somme qui revient de ce chef au Gouvemement 
cherifien. Cette s0mme sera versee, a la fin de chaque annee, a 
l'agent designe par le Maghzen pour la recevoir. 
Le Gouvernement fran<tais se charge, de son c8te, d'asseoir les 
perceptions qui lui paraitront les plus propres a le recuperer. Far 
cette clause du present arrangement, il entend temoigner 1 1amitie sincere 
et pure qui existe entre les deux pays et leur intention de s 1 aider 
mutuellement de leur autorite dans ces regions. 
Toutefois, le representant du Maghzen a Figuig doit veiller sur les 
marchandises qui penetreront a Figuig et provenant des regions susviaees. 
Se ces marchandises ont paye les droits de douane et si lea caravaniers 
ont un reQU valable, ils ne seront point inquietes. Dans le cas eontraire, 
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ils seront astreints a payer lea droi ts a 1 1 andn du Maghzen a Figuig, 
qui en informera immSdiatement le representant du Gouvernement fran~ais, 
lequel sura la faculte de recevoir ces droits annuellement ou de les 
recevoir au fur et a mesure en donnant quittance, ou bien d 1en faire 
abandon au Gouvernement cMrifien. 
ART. 6. De mStne quI il a et£ recoruru. impossible d I ~tablir des 
douanes et des postea de garde dans la region COJJ1Prise entre Teniet-
es-Sassi et Figuig, de mama les deux gouvemements renoncent a ~tablir 
les postea de garde et les douanes pr~vues a 1 1article 4 du Protocole 
de Paris susvise. 
Le Maghzen installera a Figuig lea postea de garde specifies 
ei-apres a 1' article 8. n y installers egalement des bureaux pour 
la perceptiion des droi ts qui seront indiques dans 1 1 accord commercial 
susmentionn6. 
ART. 7. Les chefs des deux missions sont tomb~s d 1accord pour 
:installer des postea de garde permanents entre Sa!d!.a d 1 Ad.Jeroud et 
Teniet-Sassi, afin d 1obtenir la paix, la libre circulation entre les 
deux pays et de prater main-forte au service des perceptions. 
Le Gouvemement fran~ais installers les siens aux points ci-dessous: 
1° Adjeroud d 1Algerie; 2o Marnia; 3° El-Aricha~ 
Le Gouvernment marocain installera les siena aux points ci-dessous: 
1° Sa!ldl.a d 1Adjeroud; 2° Oudjda; 3° un point sur 1 10ued Za. 
ARI'. 8. Ies postea de garde marocains de Figuig seront places 
entre les qsour et les cola, de fac;on a assurer la securit~ et a prater 
main-forte aux agents charges de la perception des droits qui seront 
d~termines dans 1 1 accord commercial pr~cite. 
Le Gouvernement franc;ais assurera la surveillance de la voie feme 
sur lea deux c8tes dans le Sahara, mais entre la ligne et le q;our de 
Figuig, il n 'effectuera aucune construction militaire~ 
Des mefaits de toute sorte, principalement des assassinate, se 
produisent frequemment au Djebel des Beni-Smir, et dans la region 
avoisinante oU se trouvent campes les Oulad-.Abdallah, fraction des Amour 
places sous 1 1 autorite marocaine; les chefs des deux missions ont 
employe leur zele a rechercher les moyens de mettre un terme a cette 
succession de crime qui afflige profondement les deux pays amis et de 
ramener la tranquillite dans cette reg~on. 
Le seul procede qui leur a paru efficace pour atteindre ce resultat 
consiste a etablir, dans le Djebel des Beni-Smir, deux gardes distinetes 
fournies, 1 1une par le Gouvernement franc;ais et 1 1autre par le Gouvernement 
marocain. 
Tout malfaiteur arrete, dans cette region sera juge conformement aux 
lois et a la JUstice par 1 1 autorite dont depend la garde qui aura opere 
1 1 arrestation. 
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Il sera proc~d~ ainsi a 1 1 ~gard de tous les habitants de la 
montagne dont il s I agi t ou de tous ceux qui s 1y refugieraient 
habituellement. 
En ce qui concerne les autres, ils seront JUg~s confo:rm~ment 
aux usages et trait~s existant entre les deux pays .. 
ART. 9o Un Khalifa de 1 1Amel de Figuig sera d~sign~ pour 
representer le Gouvernement m~rocain dans 1 1un des trois qsour: Kenadsa, 
~char et Ouakda. 
n sera charg~ de p~ter main-forte aux autorit~s alg~riennes centre 
les mauvais-SUJets qui se re.fUgieront dans les -qsOUro-
.ARr. 10. Les Commissaires des deux gouvemements voisins, prevus dans 
1 1 article 9 du. Protocole sign~ a Paris, s 1efforceront par tous les moyens 
en leur pouvoir de solutionner dans le plus bref d~lai possible taus les 
litiges qui surgiraient entre les habitants des deux pays. 
Les Commissaires .f'ran~ais seront: 
Le capitaine du bureau ar9-be de Jl.iarn.ia et le capitaine chef des 
affaires ~trangeres de DJenan-Ed.dar ou de Beni-Ounif, ou tout autre agent 
design~ par le Gouvernement fran~ais. 
Les Commissaires marocains seront: le Khalifa de 1 1 Amel de Figuig; 
le Khalifa de 1 1 Amel d 1 Oudj da, ou tout autre agent d~ sign~ par le Makhzen .. 
Les chefs des deux missions apposeront leurs signatures sur le 
present accord, qui sera dress~ en deux exp~ditions, renfemant chacune 
les deux textes fran~ais et arabe, plac~s 1 1un a ctlt~ de 1 1autre .. 
L•une de ces expeditions sera envoy.;e au Gouvernement fran.'l(ais et 
1 1 autre adress~e au Makhzen cherifien, pour qu 1 elles scient soumises a 
1 1examen et a l 1approbation des Ministres des Affaires ~trangeres des deux 
pays. 
Fait a Alger le vingt avril mil neuf cent deux, correspondant au douze 
du mois sacre de Moharrem, premier mois de 1 1 ann~e 1320 de 1 1Hegyre. 
CAUCHEMEZ 
SID MOHAMMED EL GUEBBAS 
A cet acte a ~t~ a.JOUt~e, par accord sub~quent, la mention suivante: 
Le Gouvemement marocain, apres avoir examin~ le present accord, l'a 
trouve conforme sux necessi~s du voisinage. Comme l 1 ~tablissement des 
douanes pr~vues au Protocole de Paris pour la perception des droits de 
douane est impossible dans les circonstances pr~sentes, on a ~cid' 
d 1 adjourner jusqu'au moment oU il sera possible et de se berner actuelle-
ment a percevoir les droits de march' et de passage dans les postea a ce 
destin~, ainsi qu 1il resulte des articles du present accord. Sous cette 
reserve, ratification a ~~ donnee le 16 d~cembre 1902. 
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ADDITIONAL .ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT OF 20 APRIL 1902 
(7 MAY 1902) 
Execution de 1 1article 2 de 1 1accord intervenu a Alger entre lea 
chefs des deux Missions fran~aise et marocaine, le 20 avril 1902, 
correapondant au 12 moharrem 1320 de 1 1 H~gyre. 
Louange a Die\1. n n 'est en rien d~ro~ au regime particulier qui a 
toujours exist~ pour lea relations par voie de terre entre 1 1 Algerie et 
la Maroc, mais en raison des conditions speciales au voisinage de terre 
existant entre lea deux pays lea soussignes ont arr@te lea dispositions 
suivantes qui seront etablies en deux expeditions, ecrites chacune en 
hanQa;is et-en arabe et soumises, comme 1 1 accord-.-ci-dessus f~, A-~a 
ratification des ministres des Affaires etrangeres de la France et du Maroc • 
ARTICLE PREMIER. Ie Makhzen maintient sa faculte d 1etablir: 
1° Des droits de so:r'tie; 
2° Des droits de transit. 
D1autre part, le Gouvernement fran<i(ais a declare sen intention 
d I appliquer 0U de maintenir J COnfOnnement a la legislation en vigueUr J 
les droits de statistique et de taxe sanitaire. 
Les droits seront etablis suivant les tarifs annexes au present acte, 
auxquels les deux gauvernements declarant ne pas faire obJection et qu 1ils 
s 1 interdisent de modifier sans un accord prealable. 
ART. 2. Ind~pendamment des droits indiques a 1 1 article p~c~dent, 
il peut etre pergu des droits de place sur les marches mixtes. 
1es droits de place ont ete fixes par les signataires du p~sent 
acta confonn-nt au tableau ci-anne~. 
Ala fin de chaque marcM, les droits ~alises seront partages par 
moitie entre les agents des deux gouvernements. 
Las modifications qu' il y aurai t lieu d 1 aPPOrter dans 1 1 avenir aux 
tar:ifs de ces marches mixtes seront faites d 1un conmrun accord entre lea 
autori tea locales voisines, qui informeront leurs gouvernements respectifs. 
Dans les ma.rcl~s autres que lea marches mixtes mentionnes a 1 1 article 
3 de 1 1accord susindique, chaque gouvemement aura la faculte d 1etablir 
las droits qu'il JUgera convenables, sans toutefois que ces droits 
puis sent depasser ceux adoptee d 1un cornnnm accord pour las marches 
mixtes du Tell. 
ART. 3· Les marches algeriens mentionnes a 1 1article 2 de 1 1accord 
du 20 avril 1902 dependront exclusivement des autorit£s fran~aises. 
Toutefois, le Gouvernement marocain pourra y placer un agent pour eviter 
la contrebande. Lorsque des Marocains arriveront sur un marche algerien, 
avec des marchandises pour lesquelles ils n 1 auront pas paye les droits, 
1 1 agent fran~ais les contraindra a lui verser ces droits, dont il fera 
lui-mba la remise a 1 1agent marocain. L1agent marocain sera, en outre, 
charge d 1etudier la mouvement commercial et la marche des caravanes. n 
devra etre indigene. Les march~s marocains pr~vus egalement a 1' article 2 
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de l 1accord precite dependront exclusivement du Gouvemement cherifien. 
Mais le Gouvarnement fran<;ais pourra y installer un de ses agents, pour 
les memes ra~sons que ci-dessus. Cat agent devra @tre indigene. 
ART. 4. Ies marches mixtes seront ouverts aux negociants des 
deux pays, qui y opereront leurs transactions sur le pied d'egalite. 
Les deux gouvernements auront conjointement sur le marche, un agent qui 
procedera au recouvrement des droits specifies aux articles ler et 2. 
Les perceptions pour le compte des deux gouvemements seront faites 
dans un bureau de perception unique par les soins des deux agents qui 
lea constateront- sur un registre -special et-en donneront-quittancesous 
leur double signature. 
Les sommes realisees seront partagees A la fin de chaque marche, et 
chacun des deux agents recevra la part revenant a son gouvemement; ils 
se donneront mutuellement quittance • 
.ART. 5· Le recouvrement des droits s 1effectuera dans tous les 
bureaux de perception prevus A 1' article 4 de 1• accord du 20 avril 1902, 
d'apres le tarif uniforme ci-annexe. 
Dans les bureaux de perception rnixtes les droits seront recouvres 
dans les m&les conditions que dans les marches mixtes mentionnes A 
1 1article 4. 
Les agents des deux gouvernements sont responsables des sammes 
realisees dont le partage sera effectue a la fin de chaque mois. 
ART. 6. Les Cormnissaires institues par le Protocole signe a Paris 
en 1901 (correspondant a 1 1 annee 1319 de 1 1Hegyre) ou leurs delegues, 
exercent le contr8le de toutes les operations dont les agents de recouvre-
ment des deux pays sont charges sur les marches et dans les postes de 
perception. 
Ces Commissaires s 1entendent, en outre, avec les autorites dont 
ils relevant sur les mesures propres a assurer la securite et A faciliter 
la marche des caravanes qui relieront les marches si tues de part et 
d 1autre • 
.ART. 1. Les droits A percevoir sur les marches ou dans les 
bureaux de perception mixtes seront payes en monnaie fran<;aise ou 
hassanienne. 
Le cours du change de ces deux monnaies sera indique au commence-
ment de chaque peri ode trimestrielle, d 1 aPres une entente entre le 
Ministre de France et le Representant de Sa Majesta Cherifienne a Tanger. 
Le Gouvernement franc;:ais et la Makhzen, avises du cours ainsi arrete, 
devront assurer son application par les agents char~s de la perception 
des droits • 
.ARr. 8. Lea droits mentionnes a l 1article 5, dans llaccord du 
20 avril, et dont le Gouvemement franc;:ais s 'est decla~ dispose a 
tenir compte au Gouvemement marocain, seront evalues au bout de la 
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premiere ann~e, qui commencer a le JOUr oU. 1 1 accord aura ~t~ approu~. 
lls seront, aussit6t apres, vers~s au Makhzen. Ces droits seront 
ensuite l'objet d 1 ~valuations annuelles • 
.ARI'. 9· Ies postea de garde mentionn~s a 1 1 article 1 de 1 1 accord 
p~cit~ pourront, suivant les circonstances, etre augment~s par chreun 
des deux gouvemernents. 
Ces postea devront exercer une surveillance vigilante et ne 
laisser passer que les merchandises dent les d~tenteurs sent nnmis de 
r~o~piss~s attestant qu 1ils ont acquitt~ les droits. ns devront agir 
de concert au-mieux des iD:terets des deux -g()uvernements. - - -
.ARI'. 10. Les deux gouvernements pourront, d'un commun aooord, 
apporter aux stipulations ci-dessus les modifications qu 1ils jugeront 
utiles. 
Fait a Alger, le 1 mai 1902, COITespondant au 'tl moharrem de 
l'annee 1320 de 1 1 H~gyre. 
CAUCHEMEZ 
MOHAMMED EL GUEBBAS 
A cet Aote a e~ ajoute, par accord sub~quent, la mention suivante: 
Ie Gouvemement marocain, apres avoir examin~ le p~sent accord, 
l'a trou~ conforme aux n~cessites du voisinage. Comne l'~tablissment 
des douanes prevues au Protooole de Paris pour la perception des droits 
de douane est impossible dans les cireonstances presentee, on a decide 
de l'aJoumer jusqu'au moment oU. il sera possible et de se berner 
actuellement a percevoir les droits de march~ et de passage dans les 
postea ace destines, ainsi qu'il resulte des articles du present accord. 
Sous cette reserve, ratification a ~te donn~e le 16 deeembre 1902. 
APPENDIX XIX 
FRANCD-MOROCCAN AGREEMENTS CONCERNING FOREIGN OCCUPATION, 
4 M..tUtCH 1910 
Le Gouvernement de la Republique et le Gouvernement Ch~rifien, 
s 1 ~tant mi.s d • accord sur les dispositions complrunentaires gu.e pre-
voyaient les arrangements provisoires de Fez, ont arret~ definitive-
ment les stipulations ei-apres, qui ont pour objet de regler les 
diffie1lltes -pendantes entre la France et le Maroc.- -
ACCORD RELATJF A LA CHAOUIA 
ARTICLE PREMlER. n a ~~ convenu que le corps d 1occupation 
~vacuera completement la Chao'\tla lorsque le Makhzen aura insta~ dans 
cette ~gion une force marocaine de 1.500 hommes, constitu~e et 
instruite, sous 1a direction de la mission fran<;aise, dans des con-
ditions analogues a celles de la police des ports et capable de 
maintenir dans la province la securit~ des personnes et des biens, 
ainsi que cella des transactions commerciales. 
Lorsque cette force sera install~e dans la Chaou!ta, les troupes 
evacueront les postea qu 1 elles occupant a 1 1interieur et seront alors 
ramenees dans leurs cantonnements a Casablanca • 
.ART. 2. Sa MaJest~ Cherifienne a promis de maintenir dans leurs 
fonctions les ca!ds actuels de la Cha~a tant que leur conduite sera 
satisfaisante. De meme, elle a promis de ne pas exercer de represailles 
contre les particuliers a cause de leur attitude-. 
Des instructions dans ce sene, concert~es entre la l~gation de 
France et le Makhzen, seront donnees par ecrit aux autorit's indigenes 
de la Chaouia, des 1 1 arri ~e de Sa Majes~ Cherifienne a Rabat • 
.ARr. 3• I.e Makhzen prendra possession des installations c~ees 
par le corps d 1occupation dans la Chaou1.a et Casablanca, telles que: 
telegraphes, ponte, chemins de fer, et, en g~eral, les constructions 
~le~es pendant 1 1occupation; ces installations seront maintenues et 
exploi~es sous 1 1 autorite du Makhzen. I.e Makhzen chargera l 1ingenieur 
qui dirige 1' administration cherifienne des telegraphes sans fil, de la 
direction des telegraphes avec fil et de leur mise en exploitation pour 
le compte et sous 1 1 autorite du Gouvernement ch~rifien. Le montant de 
CeS ameliorations sera compris dans le compte des frais d I OCCupation. 
Le Makhzen fixera une somme annuelle qui sera touch~e a la Banque d 1t'tat 
et, a d~faut, prelevee par les soins du khalifa du Sultan a Casablanca 
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sur les droits de marcM indiqu~s a 1 1article 4, et qui sera affectee 
a l'entretien desdits travaux sous 1 1autorite de ce fonctionnaire. 
Ies d~penses occasionnees de ce chef seront effectuees par les 
soins de l'Amin El Moustafad de cette ville, apres avoir eta evaluees 
par la direction des travaux publics a Tanger; 1 1etat et les pieces 
justificatives de ces depenses seront envoyees au Makhzen. 
ART. 4. La perception des moustafadat, des droits de portes et 
autres taxes municipales de Casablanca sera maintenue dans 1 1etat actl!el 
ju:sql.l' a.- ce quele Malffizen et-ablisse des municipali tes dans lesports, 
sous reserve des droits engages pour le service de 1 1em.prunt de 
liquidation. 
~s moustafadat et les imp8ts de la Chaou!a continueront a etre 
PerQUS pour le compte du Makhzen; mais leur affectation sera ~glee 
par une lettre du ministre des Finances de Sa Majesta Cherifienne 
adressee au Gouvernement franc;ais • 
.ARl'. ). 1 1 amende de 2 millions et demi impos~e aux tribus chaou!a 
pour leur attitude dans les evenements de Casablanca et acceptee par elles 
sera perQUe par les ca1ds el oumana ou tout autre fonctionnaire d9signe 
par le Makhzen, suivant la coutume qui ~git chez elles la repartition 
du zekkat et de 1 1 achour • 
.ART. 6. Ie Gouvernement franc;ais a d~clare qu'en ce qui 1e conceme, 
il ne s'opposerait pas a ce que cette amende f~t perc;ue Par les censaux, 
si cette perception etait etendue aux censaux des autres nations~ Les 
2 millions et demi preeii{s seront aoquitt~s par les tribus dont il 
s 1agit; ils seront destines a 1 1agrandissement des travaux de construction 
du port de Casablanca, apres que le cantrat relatif a eette augmentation 
aura ete conclu entre le Makhzen et la Societe franc;aise 11 La Compagnie 
Marocaine", conformement au plan ~ sera presente par 1 1ingenieur du 
Makhzen a 1 1 ag~ment de Sa Majesta Cherifienne • 
.ART. 7. Les troupes du goum d 1infanterie et de cavalerie 
organisees dans la Chaou5:a, a 1 I ef'fectif de 1. 200 hommes, conserveront 
provisoirement leur organisation JUsqu 1au moment oU. le Makhzen sera en 
me sure d I installer dans la Chaou~a la force marocaine prevue a 1 1 article 
premier; ces troupes feront alors retour au Makhzen et seront 
accompagnees d 1un nombre suffisant d 1instructeurs qui seront places 
sous les ordres du chef de la mission franc;aise. 
Sa Majesta maintiendra a ces troupes, pour une periode d 1un mois 
au maximum a compter dU JOUr de leur arri vee, la mouna qui leur a ~te 
f:i.x9e Par les soins du co!'Ps d 'occupation. 
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A 1 1expiration de cette per.iode, la solde de ces troupes 
sera ramenee au taux ordinaire de la solde des troupes ch~rifiennes. 
Ceux qui ne voudront pas rester au service avec cette mouna makhzooienne 
seront laisses libres de partir, et il appartiendra au Makhzen d 1obliger 
leurs tribus a lea remplacer • 
.A.Rr. 8. Ie Gouvernment ch~rifien reconna1t qu 1 il accepte de 
payer les frais de guerre occasionn~s par l•occupation franQaise dans 
1 1 Empire marocain; un accord particulier interviendra au SU.Jet du 
mode de paiement de -ces d~penses • 
.ART. 9. Les frais dont il s 1agit prendront fin a la date du ler 
Janvier 1910, correspondant au 19 h~dya 1327 • 
.ARL'. 10. Le Gouvemement de la Republique n 1a jamais cesse de 
considerer la ville de Casablanca comme territoire marocain et n 1a pas 
1 1intention d 1y exercer une occupation d~finitive. Il en retirera ses 
troupes lorsqu 1il aura pu juger que 1 1organisation prevue pour la 
Chaou1a est en-etat d 1y assurer le maintien de 1 1ordre d 1une maniere 
efficace et lorsque des satisfactions suffisantes lui auront ~te 
donn~es par 1e Makhzen, en ce qui conceme le remboursernent des 
depenses militaires mentionnees a 1' article 8 et le veraernent des 
indemnitee aux victimea des troubles de Casablanca. 
Le Makhzen s 1engage egalement a donner toutes satisfactions: 
a) Au sUJet du cheik Ma-el-.A!nin et des ennemis de la France a:u 
Sahara. Le Gouvemement cMrifien devra empecher que ces agitateurs ne 
reQoivent des encouragements et des secours en argent, armes et muni-
tions; il adressera des lettres, dont la legation de France recevra copie, 
aux autor.ites du Sous et de 1 1oued Notm pour leur prescr.ire de reprimer 
la contrebande des armes dans ces regions; 
b) Le Gouvemement cherifien devra adresser aux autor.ites locales 
des instructions fonnelles en vue de 11 application integrale de 11 article 
60 de 1 1Aote d 1.Algesiras (droit de propriete irnmobiliere des etrangers). 
ACCORD RELATIF A LA ImGION FRONTJl:RE 
ARTICLE PREMIER. Les deux Gouvemements considerent tout d 1 abord 
que le regime a realiser dans la r~gion frontiere repose sur lea 
arrangeme:nts anterieurs conclus entre eux a ce SUJet et qui sont 
completes par les dispositions suivantes • 
.ART. 2. Ie Gouvemement franQais declare qu 1 il fer a ~vacuer par 
sea troupes, dans las conditions ci-l:IPres indiquees, OudJda, lea Beni-
Snassen, Bou-.Anane et Bou-Denib, points qu 1il a ate amene a occuper 
sur le terr.itoire marocain pour des raisons connues. 
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SOnt maintenus dans leur ~tat lea autres postea actuellement 
occup~s dans la r~gion frontiers, situ~s sur le territoire de parcours 
des Doui-Menia et des Oulad-DJerir, qui ont accep~ la juridiction du 
Gouvemement ~~ral de l'Al~rie, et de merna, le poste de Ras-el-A1n 
des Beni-Mathar, dit Berguent, lequel se trouve sur le territoire 
marocain, ces postea ~tant n~cessaires a la protection de la frontiers 
alg~rienne. Toutefois, pour COUper court a tout malentendu a ce SUJet, 
le Gouvemement fran<;ais paiera au Gouvemement ch~rifien une :indemnit~ 
qui sera fix~e ult~rieurement d 1un commun accord. 
- .ARI'. 3• Le Makfizen cfesr-gnera un Haut Coiiiil'lissaire cMrifien pour-
sa concerter avec le Haut Commissaire fran<;ais, en vue de la mise a 
ex~cution des accords de 1901 et 1902. 
ART. 4. Ie Haut Commissaire c~rifien recevra sans d~lai les 
pouvoirs n~cessaires pour 1 1exercice de ses attributions, notamment le 
droit de proposer, ~res entente p~alable avec le Haut Commissaire 
franc;ais, la nomination et la revocation des ca!ds et autres fonctionnaires 
marocains. 
ART. 5· Lorsque le ~gime prevu par les accords ant~rieurs aura 
~t~ integralement realis~ d 1une maniere qui r~ponde aux int~r@ts communs 
des deux Gouvemements et lorsque les troupes franc;aises auront ~vacue, 
dans les conditions pr~wes ci-dessus, les r~gions qu 1elles occupant, les 
attributions des deux Hauts Comrnissaires fran<;ais et cMrifien resteront 
determinees par 1 1 article 3 du present accord-o 
ART. 6. Lea troupes fran<;aises canto~es dans la ~g:ion frontiers 
seront diminuees au fur et a me sure de 1 1 augmentation des effectif s de 
la police makhzenienne, qui sera organises d 1 ~res les prmcipes 
indiques a 1 r article 9. Lorsque cette troupe makhz~nienne aura attaint 
1 1effectif de 2.000 homes, chiffre indique a. l'article ler du traite de 
1844, et qtl I elle aura ete jugee capable de Veiller a 1 1execution des 
accords mentionnes a. 1 1 article 5, de maintenir la securite et de faciliter 
les transactions commerciales, enf:in d 1 assurer la perception des imp6ts 
et autres taxes, les troupes franc;aises seront ramenees en de<;a de la 
frontiers algerienne. 
ARl'. 7. Ies taxes des marches et lea droits mentionnes aux accords 
seront perc;us selon les tarifs prevus, et les imp8ts zekat et achour 
selon les regles appliquees dans 1 1Empire ch~rifien; ces perceptions 
auront lieu par les soins des oumana et des gouvemeurs du Makhzen avec 
1 1assistance d 1un fonctionnaire frangais pendant la duree de 1 1 occupation. 
QUant aux-depenses de 1 1administration des territoires occupes, 
telles q1l I emoluments des OUDlana et autres_, elles seront prele~eS SUT 
les recettes susdites; le tout sera inscrit dans un compte sp~cial qui 
sera envoye au Makhzen; 1 1 e:xc~dent sera verse au Tresor cherifien. 
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.ARr. 8. Les BIOOliorations introduites par le corps d'occupation 
a OudJda et chez les Beni-Snassen seront cedees au Makhzen dans les 
conditions indiquees par 1 1accord relatif' a la Cha~a. Leur 
montant sera compris dans les depenses d 1occupation • 
.ARr. 9. La. force makhzwenne prevue a 1 1 article 6 sera organisee 
selon les principes suivants: elle sera composee de soldats musulmans 
marocains recrutes par engagements, instruits et commandes par des 
officiers et sous-officiers fran(iais et algeriens en nombre suffisant; 
elle aura des cadres marocains. Elle sera autonome et placee sous 
-------r•auton~e--d-1un ~mmanaant-franQais agree par Ie Malffi~en et qui ___ _ 
relevera directement des deux Hauts Commissaires fran(iais et cherifiens. 
Elle sera payee sUr le p!'()duit des iJ~i>8ts des tribus ce la region 
frontiere et des taxes et droits mentionnes aux accords. 
ART. 10. En ce qui conceme Bou-Denib et Bou-.Anane, le Gouvernement 
franQais est dispose a evaeuer ces postea sans attendre que le Makhzen 
y ait installe une force organisee, mais a condition que la libert~ 
des relations commercial,es et la securite .des caravanes soient suffisa-
ment assurees. A cet effet, le Makhzen ordonnera a son khalifa, au 
Tafilelt, de veiller a la securite des caravanes qui circuleraient 
entre les ksour du Taf'ilelt et les postea de Bou-Denib et Bou-Anane; ou 
constituera pour cela des escortes destinees a accompagner les caravanes 
et qui auront a leur tete un chef marocain designe par le khalifa du 
Sultan au Tafilelt. De plus, lorsqu 1il sera possible, on construira des 
caravanserails oU seront etablis des postea de garde indigenes. Enfin, 
les autorites des regions limitrophes devront etablir les relations 
officielles et regulieres. 
Des que ce systems fonctionnera d 1une maniere satisfaisante, les 
troupes franQaises seront progressi vement reduites et ramenees en Algerie. 
Des mesures speciales seront prises par le Makhzen pour que les 
droits de propriete des ressortissants algeriens en territoire marocain 
puissent s 1exercer sans entraves, confonnement a 1 1 article 6 de 1 1 accord 
du 20 juillet 1901. 
ACCORD RELATlF A LA QUESTION FINANCJl:RE 
La question financiere sera reglee confol"Dl9ment aux dispositions 
de la note remise a 1 1.Ambassade cherifienne le 14 aotlt dernier, avec les 
modifications contenues dans la note complementaire remise a 1 1Ambassade 
le 21 decembre et sous reserve des indications formu.lees dans la lettre 
des ambassadeurs du Gouvemement cherifien au ministre des .Affaires 
etrangere s en date du 25 decembre. 
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Fait a Paris, en double exemplaire, le 4 mars 1910 correspondant 
au 21 safar 1328. 
s. PICHON 
Louange a Dieuo Le present accord, comprenant la question de 
la Chaouia et Casablanca, la question de la region frontiere et les 
princlpes relatifs a la question financiere, ayant re9U la ratification 
de-Sa Ma~es~-Cherifienne suivant sa lettre a ses ~oassadeurs en date-
du 27 moharrem 1328, correspondant au 8 fevrier 1910, nous le 
signons a titre definitif, 
EL H.ADJ MOHAMMED BEN ABDESSELAM EL MOKRI 
(Ministre des Finances) 
SI ABDALLAH EL F ASI 
(AdJOint au ministers des Affaires etrangeres) 
APPENDIX XI 
DECREE .ANNOUNCDJG LYAUTEY 1S APPOINTMENT 
nee ret 
Ie President de la Republique Fran~aise, 
Sur la-proposition du P~sident du Conseil, Ministre des -
Affal.res lttrangeres, 
:Mereta: 
.ART. ler. Le Gen~ral de division Lyautey est n~ Comm:issaire 
Resident General de la Republique Fran~aise au Maroc. 
ART. 2. Le P~sident du Conseil, Ministre des Affaires 
ttrangeres, est charg~ de 1 1execution du p~sent ~cret. 
Fait a Rambouillet, 1e 28 Avril 1912. 
A. F ALLJl:RES 
Par le President de 1a Republique: 
Le Prn sident du Consei1, 




CONVENTION CONCERNING THE ORGANIZATION OF THE ZONE OF 
TANGIER (FRANCE, SPAIN, GREAT BRITAIN), 18 DECEHBER 19 23 
ARTICLE PREMIER. Confonnement aux dispositions de 1 1article ler 
du Trait~ de Protectorat du 30 mars 1912 et de 1 1article 7 de la 
Convention franco-espagnole, relative au Maroc, du 27 novembre 1912, les 
trois Gouvemements contractants conviennent que dans la r~gion d~finie 
a- 1 1 article 2 -ei-apres et qualifi~e de zone de T anger,--~J: -apparti:ent 
aux autorit~s et organismes d~sign~s d•autre part et par d~Mgation de 
Sa Majest~ Ch~rifienne d 1assurer 1 1ordre public et 1 1 administration de 
la zone. 
ART. 2. La zone de Tanger est comprise dans les limites fix~es 
par le paragraphe 2 de 1 1 article 1 de la Convention franco-espagnole 
du 21 novembre 1912. 
ART. 3· La zone de Tanger est plac~e sous le ~gime de la neutraliM 
permanente. En cons~quence, aucun acte d 1 hostili~ sur terre, sur mer ou 
par air ne pou!Ta etre accompli par ou contra la zone, ni dans ses 
limites. 
Aucun ~tablissement militaire teiTestre, naval ou aeronautique, 
aucune base d 1 op~rations, aucune installation susceptible d 1etre utili~s 
dans un but de guerra ne pourront etre ni cre~s ni maintenus dans la zone. 
Sont interdits tous d~p8ts de munitions et de ma~riel de guerra. 
Sont toutefois autorises ceux qui seront constitues par 1 1 Administra-
tion de la zone pour les besoins de la d~fense locale centre lea 
incursions de tribus ennemies. D'autre part, 1 1Administrati.onpourra, 
dans la meme limite, prendre toutes mesures autres qu 1un groupement de 
forces Mriennes et meme elever des ouvrages et fortifications peu 
importants de d~fense sur le front de terre. 
Les ®rovisionnements militaires et les fortifications ainsi 
autorises sont soumis a !'inspection des officiers mentionnes au dernier 
paragraphe du present article. 
Les aerodromes civils ~tablis dans la zone de Tanger sont ~galement 
soumis a !'inspection des memes officiers. 
Aucun approvisionnement a~ronautique ne d~passera lea quanti~s 
n~cessaires a 1 1 aviation civile et commercialeo 
Toute 1 1aviation civile ou commerciale a destination, en provenance 
ou a l'int~rieur de la zone de Tanger sera asSUJettie aux lois et 
dispositions de la Convention portant reglementation de la. navigation 
aerienne. 
Toutefois, lea c onvois de ravi taillement et les troupes a 
destination ou en provenance des zones fran~aise et espagnole pourront, 
apres avis prealable a 1 1 administrateur de la zone de Tanger, utiliser le 
port de Tanger et les voies de communication reliant ce port a leur zone 
respective pour le passage a 1 1entree et a la sortie. 
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Lea Qouvern.ements franQaiS et espagnol S I engagent a n 1user de 
cette faculte qu 1en cas de necessite reelle et pendant le delai 
strictement necessaire a la m1se en route et aux operations du 
transbordement. En aucun cas, le dSlai ne devra depasser quarante-huit 
heures pour une troupe a:rntee. 
Aucune taxe ni aucun droit sPeciaux de transit ne peuvent etre 
perc;us pour ce passage. 
L1 autorisation de l'Administration de Tanger n 1est pas necessaire 
pour les visites de vaisseaux de guerre, mais avis prealable de ces 
visites doit neamnoins etre donne a l 1Adm:i.nistratien si les circon-
stances -le- pennettent. 
Les Gouvemements contractants ont la facult~ d 1affecter a leurs 
Consulate a Tanger un officier charge de les renseigner sur 1 1observation 
des engagements d 1ordre milita.ire qui precedent. 
ART. 4. La surveillance de la contrebande des armes et des 
munitions de guerre dans les eaux territoriales de la zone de Tanger 
est exercee COnJOintement par les forces navales bri tanniques, 
espagnoles et franc;aises. 
Les delinquants seront def'eres au Tribunal mixte de Tanger. 
ARr. $. La zone de Tanger dispose, par delegation de Sa Majesta 
Cherifienne et sous reserve des exceptions p~vues, des pouvoirs 
legislatifs et administratif's les plus etendus. Cette delegation est 
permanente et generale, sauf en matiere diplomatique oU. il n 1 est pas 
deroge aux d1spositions de l 1article $ du traite de Protectorat du 
30 mars 1912. 
Toutefois les autorites qualifiees de la zone peuvent traiter 
avec les Consuls lea questions interessant la zone dans les limites de 
son autonomie. 
ART. 6. A 1 1etranger, la protection des auJets marocains de la 
zone de Tanger et de leurs interets est confiee aux agents diplomatiques 
et consulaires de la Republique franc;aise, conf'onn&nent aux dispositions 
de 11article $ du traite de Protectorat du JO mars 1912 • 
.ART. 1. La zone de Tanger respecte les traites en vigueur. 
L 1 egalit~ economique entre les nations, telle qu 1elle resulte de ces 
traites, contirmera a etre observee a Tanger, meme si lesdits traites 
venaient a etre abroges ou modifies~ 
ART. B. Les accords intemationaux conclus a 1 I avenir par Sa. 
Majesta Cherifienne ne s 1etendront a la zone de Tanger qu1 avec 
l'assentiment de 1 1Assemblee legislative internationals de la zone. 
Par exception, s 1etendent de plein droit a la zone les accords 
internationaux auxquels toutes les Puissances signataires de 1 1 Acte 
d'Algesiras sont parties contractantes ou auront adhere. 
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~s dispositions des articles 141 et suivants du Trait~ de 
Versailles contimlent a s I appliquer a la zone de Tanger. ~s dahirs 
ch~rifiens pris en cons~quence de ces textes ne peuvent etre modifies 
qu 1 apres accord avec le Pouvoir central cherifien. 
ART. 9. Par application des disPositions des articles 141 et 
suivants du Traite de Versailles, des articles 96 et suivants du Traite 
de Saint-Gennain-en-Laye, des articles 80 et suivants du Trait~ de 
Trianon, les disPositions du present statut ne pourront en aucun cas 
. etre invoqu~es par-les ressortissants allemandS,- autz•ichiens e't-hongrois • 
.Am'. 10. ll est interdit de se livrer dans la zone de Tanger a 
aucune agitation, propaganda ou preparation d 1entreprise contre 1 1ordre 
~tabli dans lea zones fran~taise et espagnole du Maroc. 
Il est de merna interdit de se livrer a aucun agissement analogue 
contre tout pays etranger. 
ART. 11. Sous reserve du respect de 1 1 ordre public, le libra 
exercice des differents. cultes est assure dans la zone de Tanger • 
.AR['. 12. Les Puissances si@lataires de 1 1Acte d 1Algesiras ont le 
droit de maintenir dans la zone de Tanger les ecoles et tous les 
etablissements qui leur appartiennent ou qui appartiennent a leurs 
ressortissants a la date de la mise en vigueur de la presente Convention. 
Les etablissements qui viendraient a etre crees devront se conformer 
au.x: reglements qui seront promulgues. Ies principes gWraux de ces 
reglements devront s 1inspirer des dispositions en usage dans les zones 
fran9aise et espagnole de 1 1Ernpire Cherifien. 
ART. 13. Par 1 1effet de 1 1etablissement a Tanger du Tribunal mixte 
prevu a 1 1 article 48, les Capitulations sont abrogees dans la zone. Cette 
abrogation entr&e la suppression du regime de la protection. 
Les sujets marocains, dont les droits a la protection auront ete 
prealablement reconnus, sont personnellement et leur vie durant 
JUsticiables du Tribunal mixte de Tanger. 
Les listes de protection actuelles seront revisees dans un d~lai qui 
ne depassera pas six mois, a dater de la mise en vigueur de la presente 
Convention, d 'un connnun accord entre le Representant du Gouvemement 
cherifien et le Consulat interesse. 
Les disPosi tiona de la Convention de Madrid du 3 juillet 1880 
demeurent en vigueur en ce qui concerne la naturalisation. La liste des 
SUJets marocains naturalis~s a Tanger sera revisee de la meme maniere et 
dans le meme delai. 
ART. 14. A defaut de 1 11nstitution d'un Office Postal, Teiegraphique 
et Telephonique interurbain propre a la zone de Tanger, institution qui 
r.'r.'4 :x:> 
ne pOUITa etre provo~e qu' avec 1' approbation unan:ilne du Comi~ de 
contrele, les Puissances signataires de 1 1Acte d 1 Alg~siras pouiTont 
conserver, a Tanger, les bureaux postaux et les stations de c~bles 
quI elles y possedent a la date de la mise en vigueur de la presente 
Convention. 
En cas de c~ation d 1un Office Postal Telegraphique et Telephonique 
interurbain propre a la zone de Tanger, 1 1 Office cherifien des Postea 
et des Telegraphes transferera a cet Office les droits exclusifs qu 1il 
d&tient en matiere de telegraphe et de telephone interurbain en vertu 
des accords intervenus entre le Gouvemement cherifien et la socie'M 
conces~onnaire des Teiegraphes et -Telephones interurbains. 
n ne sera pas porte atteinte aux droits des ttats ou Compagnies 
qui possedent actuellement des cables telegraphiques atterrissant a Tanger. 
L1etablissement de nouveaux cables devra etre concerte avec 
1 1Administration de la zone. 
ART. 1.5. D 1 accord entre un rep~ sent ant du Gouvernement cherifien 
et le Consulat interesse et dans un delai qui ne depassera pas six mois 
a compter de la mise en vigueur de la presente Convention, la revision 
des detentions des biens habous et domaniaux, prevue a 1 1article 63 de 
1 1 Acte d 1Algesiras, sera effectuee dans la zone de Tanger. 
A defaut d 1entente, le representant du Maghzen et le Consul 
interesse s 1en remettront a 1 1arbitrage d 1un membre du Tribunal mixte 
choisi par les parties ou designe par le sort. 
ART. 16. L1ttat cherifien remet son domaine public et pri~, y 
compris ses droits sur les terrains 11guich 11 , a la zone de Tanger qui 
1 1 administre, en per~oit les revenue a son profit et en assure la. con-
servation sans pouvoir en aliener aucune partie~ 
Cette remise prend fin a 1 1e:xpiration de la p~sente convention et 
1e domaine remis a la zone fait retour a l•ttat cMrifien • 
.ARr. 17. Le domaine public comprend: 
a) Domaine maritime: la mer et ses rivages avec un franc-bord de 
6 metres, deja greve de la concession consentie a la Compagnie conces-
sionnaire du port que la zone de Tanger devra respecter. Lea revenue de 
la peche, y compris lea redevances preVIlB en faveur de 1 1~at dans les 
concessions de peche cteJa accordees par le Gouvernement cMrifien, 
reviendront, ainsi que les obligations derivant de ces concessions, 
a la zone de Tanger. 
b) Domaine terrestre: 
La route de Tanger a Tetouan; 
La route de Tanger a Larache et a Rabat; 
La route du cap Spartel; 
La route de la gare au port et en bordure du port; 
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Les voies publiques urbaines; 
Les ~gouts et adductions d 1eau et leurs d~pendances, ~tant 
r~serves les droits de tout concessionnaire des eaux. 
La zone doit: 
1° Entretenir en prioriM sur les fonds provenant des ressou.rces 
de la taxe sP~ciale les routes de Tanger a Tetouan et de Tanger a 
Larach8 et a Rabat dans la zone de Tanger; 
2 Laisser a la disposition gratui te de la Compagnie du Chemin de 
fer franco-espagnol de Tanger a Fez les terrains du domaine qui seront 
n~cessaires a ses installations. 
c)- Domaihe fluvial. 
Les cours d 1eau. 
Tous les droits anterieurs et taus les droits d 'usage au profit des 
tiers sent ~serv~s. 
d) Domaine minier: 
Ies redevances minieres dans la zone de Tanger et les perceptions 
sur la sortie des minerais extraits dans ladite zone reviennent a 
l'Administrat~on de la zone~ 
e) Domaine forestier. 
Am. 18. Le domaine priv~ comprend tous les inmeubles batis et non 
batis inscrits sur les registres des biens Maghzen et non vises a 
1 1article 17, ainsi que les abattoirs. 
Sous reserve des d~spositions de 11article 15 ci-dessus, les 
locations ou d~tentions de biens Maghzen par des particuliers, de ~me 
que tous les droits de gza, ou autres, etablis sur lesdits immeubles, 
sont respectes. Il en est de merna des affectations d 1interet public dont 
ces biens sont greves. 
Toutefois, 1 1ttat cherifien entend se reserver pour les services 
publics qu 1 il conserver a a Tanger les immeubles sui vants: 
L 1 ancienne Legation d 1 Allemagne et ses d~pendance s; le P alais d.u 
Sultan; la Kasbah et ses dependances; le Bordj des Mokhaznis sur les 
rel!i'arts; le Terrain et le bordj de la monMe du Marshan, actuellement 
occupes par la Compagnie cherifienne. 
Toute location nouvelle en dehors de celles qui existent ne pourra 
~passer le terme de la p~sente convention. 
ARl'. 19. En vue de reserver a chaque zone le produit des redevances 
rninieres qui doivent lui revenir, les redevances proportionnelles d 1extrac-
tion appartiennent a la zone oU la mine est s~tuee, alors meme qu 1elles 
seraient recouvrees a la sortie par un bureau de douane d 1une autre zone • 
.ART. 20. La douane de Tanger ne per~oit que les droits et taxes 
afferents au."C marchandises destinees a la consommation exclusive de la 
zone. 
Les marchandises d~barquees a Tanger et destinees a etre utili sees ou 
livrees a la consommation dans les zones fran~aise et espagnole Mneficient 
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des ~gimes ordinaires du transit, de 1 1entrep8t ou de 1 1admission 
temporaire, les droits de douane y afferents davant etre pe~s aux 
bureaux de douane de la zone de consommation. 
Le regime du transit s'inspirera des conclusions de la Conference 
de Barcelona de 1921. 
Lea marchandises d 1inportation transitant par les zones franQaise 
et espagnole acquittent, de leur c8te, les droits de douane a 
1 1importation a Tanger. 
Les droits d 1exportation ne portent que sur les marchandises 
originaires ae la zone.-- - -
ART. 21. La zone de Tanger participe pour sa part au service des 
emprunts de 1904 et de 1910. 
Cette participation est proportionnelle au montant des recettes 
douanieres encaissees par la zone par raPport aux recettes totales 
encaissees dans les ports des trois zones du Maroc pendant 1 1annee 
p~cedentee 
Le montant en est annuellement fix& sur lea chiffres des recettes 
douanieres qpres entente avec les autorites des deux autres zones~ 
Pour la premiere ~ee, cette participation ne sera definitivement 
etablie qu 1en fin d 1exercice et les prelevements de la douane s 1exerceront 
jusqu1a concurrence d 1un forfait de 500.000 francs et donneront lieu, 
ulterieurement, a repetition ou restituion • 
.ART. 22. L1autonomie de la zone de Tanger ne pouvant porter atteinte 
aux droits at privileges concedes, confor.mement a l 1Aote d 1Algesiras, a 
la Banque d 1ttat du Maroc pour tout le territoire de 1 1Empire, la Banque 
d'~at contirrue de jouir dans la zone de tous les droits qu 1elle tient 
de son acta de concession et du reglement du 9 novembre 19o6 sur ses 
rapports avec le Gouvernement cherifien. 
La Banque d 1ttat remplit d 1autre part a l 1egard de 1 1administration 
de la zone toutes les obligations qui lui incombent en vertu des aetas 
precites. 
Elle designe un representant charge d 1assurer ses relations avec 
1 1administration de la zone. 
Au cas oU. 1e statut judiciaire de la Banque d 1ttat viendrait a etre 
modifie dans les zones franr;aise et espagnole, le Tribunal mixte de 
Tanger aura, a 1 1egard de la Banque d 1ttat, la m&le competence que les 
juridictions franQaises et espagnoles de ces zones~ 
ART. 23· Le franc marocain a cours legal et valeur lib9ratoire dans 
la zone de Tanger. 
Le budget de la zone, tous tarifs et operations comptables qui s 1y 
rattachent sont etablis en francs marocains. 
Confor.mement a 1 1article 37 de 1 1Acte d 1Algesiras, la monnaie 
espagnole continue a @tre admise dans la circulation avec valeur 
liberatoire. 
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Le taux d 1echange entre les deux monnaies, notamment pour leur 
admission dans les caisses publiques, sera d~termin~ chaque JOUr par 
la Banque d •tt.at du Maroc, apres contr8le et visa du Directeur des 
Finances, qui aura mission de veiller a 1 1exactitude du taux fix6. 
Ce taux devra correspondre au change moyen entre les prix d 1 achat et 
de vente pratiqu~s sur laplace le JOUr de l'operation. 
Lea d~clarations de valeurs imposables pourront toujours etre 
souscrites dans lea deux monnaies. Lea percepteurs et collecteura seront 
tenus d 1afficher dans leurs locaux lea tarifs eJq>~s dans lea deux 
monnaies. 
ART. 24. L1autonomie administrative de la zone ne pouvant porter 
atteinte aux droits, prerogatives et privil6ges concedes, confo~ment 
a l 1Acte d 1Algeairas, a la Societe inter.nationale de regie co1nteressee 
des Tabacs-au Maroc, ladite Societe continue de jouir dana la zone de 
tous lea droits qu 1elle tient des actes qui la regiasent. L1autonomie 
de la zone de Tanger ne pourra pas faire obstacle a son action et lea 
autorites lui faciliteront le libre et complet exercice de sea droits. 
Lea tabacs importee a Tanger et qui y seront admis sous le regime 
de la suspension des droits de douane, conform&nent a 1 1article 20 
ci-dessus, n'y acquitteront ni droit de porte ni taxe indirecte locale. 
Le droit de 2 1/2 p. 100, dont sont passibles les tabacs importes 
par Tanger, est integralement acquis a la zone. 
Le tarif des prix de vente des tabacs en zone de Tanger est celui 
de la zone franQaise. n ne peut etre modifie que par un accord de 
1 1Assemblee legislative avec la Regie. 
Pour le partage de la redevance fixe annuelle et des benefices 
(articles 20 a 23 du cahier des charges)' on applique un pourcentage 
determine par la consommation effective de la zone dans 1 1annee 
precedente par rapport a la consonnnation totale de 1 1Empire. 
Le rneme pourcentage s 1appliquerait a la. charge de la zone de Tanger 
en cas de rachat anticipe de la Societe. 
ART. 25· L1 autonomie de la zone ne pouvant porter atteinte aux 
droits de souverainete de Sa MaJesta le Sultan, ni a son prestige et a 
sea prerogatives de Chef de la communaute musulmane de 1 1Empire et Chef 
de la famille cherifienne en residence a Tanger, 1 1administration de la 
population indigene et des interets musulmans dans la. zone, ainsi que 
1 1exercice dU pouvoir JUdiciaire, continuant a etre assures, en 
respectant lea formes traditionnelles, par un personnel marocain nomme 
directement par le Sultan et contr6le par sea agents. 
ART. 26. Sous reserve du maintien de l'ordre public, le respect 
et le libra exercice de la religion des indigenes et de sea pratiques 
traditionnelles, l'observation des f@tes religieuses musulmanes et 
israelite a tradi tionnelles et de leur ceremonial sont garantis dans la zone. 
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.ART. 27. Ies trois Puissances contractantes s I engagent a faire 
~laborer dans le plus bref d~lai possible 1e statut administratif et 
JUridique de la communaut~ israelite marocaine de Tanger. 
ART. 28. Lea SUJets marocains, Musulmans et IsrMlites, JOuissent 
en matiere d 1imp8ts et de taxes de toute nature d 1une canplete egali~ 
par rapport aux ressortissants des Puissances. 
Ils doi vent acqui tter exactement ces taxes et imp8ts. 
Ils beneficent dans les memes condltions que les ressortissants 
etrangers des oeuvres d 1assistance, d 1hOS.Pitalisation et d 1enseignement 
que la zone VJ..endrait- a Creer OU a subventionner.- -- -
ART. 29· Sa Majes~ CMrifienne designe pour la representer a Tanger 
un Mendoub qui pronmlgue lea textes l~gislati.fs votes par 1 1 Assemblee 
internationale avec 1e visa, pour contreseing, du President du Comite de 
contr81e. Le Mendoub administre directement la population indigene. 
Il remplit lea fonctions de Pacha et exerce les attributions d 1ordre 
administratif et Judiciaire normalement devolues a cette charge dans 
l'Empire. n a droit d 1eJq>ulsion a 1 1egard des sujets marocains. n 
exerce le m&me droit a 1 1encontre des justiciables du Tribunal mixte, ~res 
avis conforme de 1 1 Assemblee g~n~rale des membres ti tulaires du Tribunal. 
Lorssru I il S I agi t d 1un indi vidU appartenant a une nationali tt! non 
representee dans le Tribunal, son Consul a le droit de prendre part a 
la deliberation. 
L1expulsion est de droit lorsqu'elle est demand~e par le Consul 
de 1 'interesse. 
Le Msndoub vise dans les considerants de l 1 arret~ d 1expulsion 
l'avis du Tribunal. 
Il a le devoir de faire observer et ex~cuter par ses administres 
lea clauses gen~rales du statut de la zone et notamment d 1 assurer, par 
les moyens administratifs et JUdiciaires a sa disposition, l 1exacte 
rent~e des imp8ts et taxes dus par la population indigene. 
Le Mendoub preside l'Assemblee legislative internationale et peut 
intervenir dans sea deliberations, mais sans prendre part au vote. 
ART. 30. I.e Comite de contr8le se compose des Consuls de carriere 
des Puissances signataires de l 1Acte d'Algesiras ou de leurs interimaires 
de carriere. 
Lea fonctions de Pr~sident du Comite de contr6le sont as~es a 
tour de r8le par chacun des Consuls de ces Puissances. Ces fonotions 
durent un an. Elles consistent a provoquer les reunions du Comit~, 
a lui transrnettre toutes lea communications qui lui sont adress~es et 
a suivre les affaires de sa co~tence. 
Le Consul appele le premier a remplir lea fonctions de President 
est designe par le sort. Ie tour des Consuls en ce qui concerne la 
presidence est ensuite regle d'apres l'ordre alphaMtique des Puissances 
repr~sent~es au Comite. Si 1e Consul design~ pour la presidence ne 
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pouvait, pour une raison quelconque, en accepter ou remplir les 
fonctions, elles seraient exe:rcees par le Consul de la Puissance qui 
suit imznt§diatement dans 1 1 ordre alphab6tique. Il en est de m&le en 
cas de suppleance du President pour absence, maladie ou tout autre 
empechement. 
Chaque membre du Comite de contr6le ne dispose que d 1me voix. 
Le Cornite de contr8le a pour mission de veiller a l 1observation 
du regime de l 1egalite economique et des dispositions inserees dans le 
statut de Tanger. 
Le President, soit de sa propre initiative, soit ala demande d 1un 
des membres, convoque le comite de -contr8le et lur soumet -:tes quest1ons 
qui relevent de sa competence. 
ART. 31. Le Comi te de contr8le rec;toi t, par les soins de 1 1 .Ad.m:Urlstra-
teur, dans un delai maximum de huit JOUrs, les textes legislatifs ou 
reglements votes par l 1Assembl6e. 
Dans un delai de quinze jours a compter de cette notification, 
le Comite de contr8le a le droit d 'opposer son veto a la pronrulgation 
du texte. 
Dans ce cas, ses decisions sont prises a la majorite. Elles doivent 
invoquer dans leurs motifs la non-observation des clauses et principes 
du statut de Tanger. 
Sauf stipulation contraire, les votes du Comite de contr8le sont 
acquis a la maJorite des voix. 
En cas d 1egalite, une seconde deliberation doit avoir lieu dans 
un delai maximum de huit jours. 
Si, au cours de la seconde deliheration, aucune maJorite n'est 
acquise, la voix du President est preponderante. 
La decision du Comite est notifiee au Mendoub par le President. 
ART. 32· Les pouvoirs legislatifs et reglementaires appartiennent a 
une Assemblee legislative internationale presidee par le Mendoub et 
composee des representants des Communautes etrangeres et indigenes. 
Toutefois, les Codes vises a l 1article 48 ci-dessous ne peuvent etre 
ni abroges ni modifies qu 1 apres accord entre les zones franc;taise et 
espagnole de l 1Empire cherifien et le Cornite de contr8le statuant a 
l 1unanimite. 
Les textes reglementaires et fiscaux, dont la liste fait 1 1obJet de 
l•article suivant, ne peuvent etre Ill. abroges ni modifies pendant une 
premiere periode de deux ana. A l'expiration de cette periode, ils 
pourront gtre abroges ou modifies avec l'assentiment du Comite de contr81e 
votant a une majorite des trois quarts des voix. 
Les codes, ainsi que les textes reglementaires et fiscaux ci-d.essus, 
seront rediges par les Commissions de technic1ens britanniques, 
espagnols et fran<;ais dont les travaux devront etre te:rmines dans un 
d61ai de trois mois a dater de la signature de la presente Convention. 
ART. 33· Les textes reglementaires et fiscaux prevus au paragraphs 3 
de 1 1article precedent sont les suivants: 
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Dahir sur le regime des associations; 
Dahir reglem.entant 1 1ouverture et 1 1exploitation des d~bits de 
bois sons; 
Dahir ~glem.entant 1 1exercice des professions de medecin, pha.rmacien, 
dentiste, veter.inaire et sage-femme; 
Dahir ~glementant 1 1ouverture et 1 1e:xploitation des ~tablissements 
insalubres, incommodes et dangereux; 
Dahir sur la protection des monuments historiques et des sites; 
Dahir sur les alignements, plans d 1 amenagement et d 1extension, 
servitudes et taxes de voirie; 
Bahir fixant le- regime de 1 1 exPropria.tJ:-on et Cie 1 1 occupati-On temporaire 
pour cause d 1utilite publique; 
Callier des clauses et conditions gen~rales imposees aux entrepreneurs 
de travaux publics; 
Dahir determinant les conditions de 1 1occupation temporaire des 
parcelles du domaine public; 
Dahir etablissant une procedure de delimitation des biens du domaine 
pri ~ de 1 111:tat; 
Dahir sur 1 1exploitation des carrieres; 
Dahir mettant au point le regime minier de 1914; 
Reglement de comptabilite publique; 
Dahir fixant la taxe et determinant le regime des alcools; 
Dahir reglementant les taxes de consommation sur les sucres, les 
principales denrees coloniales et leurs succedanea (the, cafe cacao, 
v~le, etc.), les bougies, les bieres; 
- Dahir sur l'enregistrement (droits de mutation) et le timbre; 
Dahir precisant les conditions de la transmission de la propriete 
fonciere selon le droit commun (chrla). 
ART. 34· En consideration du nombre des ressortissants, des chiffres 
du commerce general, des interets immobiliers et de 1 1importance du 
trafic a Tanger des differentes Puissances signataires de 1 1 Acte d I AlgesirB.l,j 
1 1Assemblee legislative inter.nationale camprend: 
4 membres .fran.ctais, 4 membres espagnols, 
3 membres britanniques, 2 membres italians, 
1 membre ~ricain, 1 membre belge, 
1 membre hollandais, 1 membre portugais, 
designee par leurs Consulate respectifs et en outre: 
6 sujets musulmans du Sultan designes par le Mendoub et 
3 sujets isr~lites du Sultan designes par le Mendoub et pris sur 
une liste de 9 noms presentee par la Communaute israelite. 
1 1 AssembUe nonnne, parmi ses membres, trois vice-presidents, un 
citoyen franQais, un suJet britannique et un sujet esPagnol, charges 
d1assister le Mendoub dans la presidence de 1 1Assemblee et de le 
suppleer en cas d 1 absence ou d 1empechement • 
.00. 35· Un Administrateur e~cute les decisions de 1 1Assemblee et 
dirige 1 1 Administration internationale de la zone. 
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1 1 Administrateur a sous ses ordres deux administrateurs adjoints 
et deux ing~nieurs. 
Un des adlninistrateurs ad.Joints est plus specialement charg~, avec 
le titre de directeur, des services financiers. 
Pour une premiere p~riode de six ans, 1 1administrateur est de 
nationalite franc;aise; 1 1administrateur adjoint, char~ de services 
d 1hygiene et d 1 assistance, est de nationalite espagnole; 1 1administrateur 
adjoint, charge des services financiers, est de nationalite britannique. 
1 1 administrateur, les deux administrateurs adjoints et les deux 
ing~ieurs sont nommes par Sa Majeste Cherlfienne sur la demande du 
Comit~ de contr8le, a qui ils sont p~sentes-par J.eurs-censulats respeetifs• 
Aprea cette premiere peri ode de six ans, 1 1 Assemblee nomme 
1 1administrateur et les admin1strateurs adJoints Parmi les ressortissants 
des Puissances signataires de 1 1 Acte d 1 Algesiras. Toutefois, les trois 
postea ne pourront etre conf1es qu'a des ressortissants de nationalite 
differente. 
En raison des interets particuliers de la France et de 1 1Espagne 
dans les travaux publics, dans les entreprises et dans lea concessions 
de travaux publics de la zone de Tanger, 1 1 ing~nieur des travaux publics 
d~!tat. est de riationalite franc;aise; 1 1ingemeur charge des travaux 
nnmicipaux est de nationalite espagnole. Les deux ingenieurs sont 
presentee au Comite de contr8le par leurs Consulate respectifs. 
le Comi~ de contr81e pourra, le cas ec~ant, a la majorite des trois 
quarts des voix, soumettre une demande motivee de remplacement de 
l'administrateur a Sa Majeste Cherifienne qui nommera un candidat de meme 
nationalite. 
Si la collaboration d 1un des administrateurs adjoints ou d 1un des deux 
ingenieurs ne donne pas satisfaction a 11 administrateur, celui-ci soumet 
une demande motivee de remplacement du Comit~ de contr8le qui presentera 
a Sa Majeste C~ri.fienne un candidat de la meme nationalite • 
.ART. )6. I.es traitements des fonctionnaires sont fms par 1 1 AssembJSe. 
Toutefois, pour une premiere p~riode de slX ans, les traitements 
annuels de 1 1administrateur, des administrateurs adjoints et des 
ing~nieurs sont fixes comm.e suit: 
Administrateur: ,50.000 francs marocains; 
Administrateurs adjoints: 40.000 francs marocains; 
Jngenieurs: )8.000 francs marocains. 
L1Admin1stration pourvoit, en outre, au logement de ces fonctionnaires. 
Au cours de la premiere periode de six ans, viooe ci-dessus, ces 
traitements peuvent, a. titre exceptionnel, etre modifies sur la demande 
de 1 1Assemblee par decision motiviee du Comite de contr8le statuant aux 
trois quarts des voix • 
.ART. 31· Le recrutement des fonctionnaires de 1 1Administration 
internationale autres que ceux pr~vus a 1 1 article )6 ci-dessus est 
effectue par una Commission presidee par 1 1administrateur et composee des 
trois vice-presidents de 1 1Assembl9e et du che:f du service interesse. 
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Ies candidats agrees sent no-s par 1 1 administrateur apres 
approbation de 1 1Assemblee. 
ART. 38. Le produit de la taxe speciale revenant a la zone de 
Tanger est verse a la Banque d 1ttat pour le compte de la zone. 
Cette recette est affectee par priorite: 
Aux travaux et a 1 1entretien dans la zone de Tanger des routes de 
Tanger a Tetouan et de Tanger a Larache et a Rabat; 
Aux travaux d 1amelioration et d 1entretien de 1 1eclairage maritime 
et du balisage autres que les feux du port. et le balisage du port; 
- Le surplus- des d±spon±bilites sera affecte-, conform.9ment a.-J:•artrc-J:e 
66 de 1 1Acte d'Algesiras, aux depenses et a 11execution de travaux 
publics interessant le developpement de la navigation et du commerce en 
, , al gener • 
ART. 39· L1Administration du Contr6le de la Dette conserve les 
droits, privileges et obligations qu 1elle tient de la Convention du 
21 mars 1910. 
Cette administration demandera au Gouvernement cherifien de 
designer le chef du Service de la Douane de Tanger qui relevera de 
1 1 administration des Douanes marocaines~ 
1e Service des Douanes et Mgies de Tanger perQoit et enc@isse 
les droits de douane sur les marohandises importees pour la consoiiiDlation 
de la zone et sur les merchandises e:xporlees de ladite zone~ 
n per90it et encaisse egalement lea redevances et benefices du 
monopole des Tabacs et le droit de 2 1/2 p. 100 etabli par 1 1Acte 
d 1 Algesiras au titre de la taxe speciale des travaux public so 
Il perc;oit et encaisse en outre le produit des diverses taxes 
de consommation. 
Il ne perQoit pas les autres imp8ts et produits, notamment la 
taxe urbaine, le tertib, les droits aux partes, les revenus du danaire 
et les produits du mostafadat. 
le service deS dOUanes et regies preleve d I Office SUr les SOznmes 
qu'il encaisse, et apres remboursement de ses frais de regie, le montant 
des diverses depenses obligatoires de la zone de Tanger qu 1il remet a 
1 1echeance aux c~anciers auxquels elles reviennent: 
1° a la delegation des porteurs de titres des emprunts de 1904 et 
de 1910: la part de Tanger dans le service desdits emprunts; 
2° a 1 1£tat Cherifien: 
les droit.s de douane payes par le Monopole des tabacs et ne 
corre~ondant Pas a la conso:mmation tangeroise; 
3 a la Compagnie du Tanger-Fez: 
la part de Tanger dans la garantie de sea emprunts; 
4° a la compagnie du port de Tanger: 
les annui tes du service de ses emprunts. 
Ie Service des Douanes et Regies remet, d 1autre Iert, le produit 
de la taxe speciale a la Banque d 1tiiat du Maroc. 
Si les recettes encais:rees demeuraient inf~rieures au total des 
prelevements ci-dessus, le deficit serait imput~ par pref~rence sur 
1 1ensemble des recettes de Tanger ou, le cas ~ch~ant, sur son fonds 
de r~serve; 
Si elles leur ~taient sup~rieures, 1 1 exc~dent serait ver~ a la 
Banque d'ttat, a la disposition de l'.Administration de la zone. 
Ie budget du service de la douane est presente chaque annee, avant 
le 15 novembre' a 1 1 administrateur qui le soumet a 1 1 approbation de 
11 Assembl~e. En cas de d~saccord, le differend entre 1 1 Administration 
de la zone et le service de la Douane est arbit~ par le Comit~ de 
cont:rele qui statue 8-la majorit~ des voix.- Une-majorit~-des trois ---
quarts est n~cessaire pour les differends relatifs a la c~ation et 
ala suppression d 1emplois. 
Si l'approbation du budget du service de la Douane n 1intervient 
Pas avant le ler janvier, les pr~visions budg~taires de 1 1 ann~e ant~rieure 
s 1 appliquent d 1 office au nouvel exercice. 
Ie Comi~ de contr8le pourra, le cas ech~ant, et a la maJOri~ des 
trois quarts, soumettre au Gouvemement cherifien une demande motivee 
de remplacement du che.f du Service de la Douane • 
.ART. 40. Sous les conditions expresses c~-apres, le Gouvernement 
cherifien d~legue a la zone de Tanger: 
1° Ies droits et charges qu 1 :il tient du contrat de concession 
du port en date du 21 juin 1921; 
2° La reprise par decheance, rachat ou fin de concession au 
profit de la zone de Tanger. 
La zone s 1acquittera integralement des obligations incombat au 
Gouvemement cherifien d 1 apres le contrat de concession. Les annuiMs 
du capital gar anti par le Gouvernement cherifien seront payees par la 
zone de Tanger par prelevement en priorite sur les produits des douanes 
et les bMefices de 1 1 ~loitati.on et des terrains du port. 
Seront Soumis a 1 1 approbation du Gouvernement cherifien: 
a) toutes modifications aux clauses du contrat et aux status de 
la Soci~te cessionnaire du port; 
b) toute cession partielle ou totale de 1 1entreprise; 
c) decheance; 
d) le rachat. 
Tant que la garantie du Gouvernement ch~rifien restera en jeu, 
seront ~galement soumis a son approbation: 
a) toute transformation d 1 actions nominatives en actions au porteur; 
b) tous traites, dispositions ou arrangements conformes aux dis-
positions du contrat et ayant pour effet d 1augmenter le capital fourni 
par la Societe comme il est dit a l 1article 10 de la Convention du port~ 
1 1 Approbation du Gouvemement cherifien pourra etre donnee en son 
nom par son repr~sentant a la Commission du Port. 
A d~faut d 1 e~cution par l1Administration de Tanger des obligations 
pre'VU!Ils aux paragraphes ci-dessus, le Gouvernement ch~rifien exercera 
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seu1 1e contr8le financier de 1a concession. 
Sur 1a demande de 1 1 A.dln:inistration de Tanger, 1e Gouver.nement 
cherifien exercera 1e droit qu'il tient du dernier alinea de 1 1article 6 
de 1a Convention de concession du port de Tanger, etant entendu que 
cette Administration aura 1 1obligation expresse de rembourser au 
Gouvernement cherifien les charges nees de l'exercice de ce droit. 
Sur la demande de 1 1 Admin~stration de Tanger, le Gouve:rnement 
cherifien exercera ~galement le droit qu'il tient de 1 1artic1e 6 de 1a 
Convention du port de Tanger d I accel9rer 1 1 amortissement des obligations 
garanties, dans-la mesure- ou cette Administration,_par ses propres moyens, 
asSUl'era les frais de ladite acceleration.. - - - - -- -- -
Les titres, tant actions qu 'obligations, 9m:is par la Compagnie 
concessionnaire seront, dans la zone de Tanger, exempts de tous imp8ts, 
taxes et contributions. 
ART. 41. n sera constitue une Conmussion du Port qui aura les 
attributions du Service du Contr6le tel1es qu 1elles sont definies a 
1 1Acte de concession et sous reserve des dispositions de l'article 
40 ci-dessus. 
En ce qui concerne 1 1execution des travaux de construction et 
d 1entretien, la Commission prendra ses decisions sur 1 1 avis de 1 1ingenieur 
charge des travaux d 1 ~at de la zone et de 1a surveillance des travaux 
du port a qui appartient la responsabilite technique. Dans le cas oU 
la Commission serait en desaccord avec 1 1 ing~eur, 1 1 avis de ce dernier 
sera annexa au proces-verbal. 
Sous 1 1 autorite du Comit~ de contr6le, la Commission veille a 
1 1observation du regime de 1 1egalite economique dans 1 1exploitation du port. 
La Commission est composee: 
d'un representant du Gouvernement cherifien; 
d~un representant de 1 1Assemblee legislative; 
d 1un representant du Cornite de contr8le. 
L'ingenieur assiste aux s~ances avec voix deliberative. 
L'administrateur de la zone ale droit d 1assister avec voix 
consultative aux seances de la Commission. 
y sont egalement appeles de droit, avec voix consultative: 
Un representant des interets commerciaux de Tanger, elu par les 
Chambres de Commerce et le s Directeurs ou Chefs de service de 1' administra-
tion internationale pour les affaires qui les interessent. 
Le Directeur local de la Societe concessionnaire pourra aussi etre 
entendu. 
Sur leur demande, les consuls seront entendus sur les questions qui 
les interessent. 
En dehors des ~unions periodiques qu 1elle aura decide de tenir, 
la Commission pourra etre convoquee sur 1 1initiative d 1un de sea membres 
et, en cas d 1urgence, sur celle de 1 1administrateur de la zone. 
Le reglement interleur de la Connnission sera approuve par 
le Comite de contr81e. 
La Commission designera son President. A ~faut de designation, 
la presidence sera exercee a tour de r8le par chacun des trois membres. 
Les fou.mitures de materiaux irnportes ainsi que le m teriel de 
1 1exp1oitation (abstraction faite de toute four.niture ou achat de 
materiel relevant d 1 un contrat d 1 adjudication publique) feront 1 1 objet 
d' appels a 1a concurrence, sous le contr8le de la Canmission du Port. 
La Commission, dans le cas de marches de fournitures dont le montant 
excedera vingt mille francs sans etre superieur a cent mille francs: 
- 1° ar~tera 1e mode de Passation -des mareMs et -Ies corid1t1-ons-
suivant lesquelles il sera precede, soit aux a;ppels d 1offres en vue de 
marches de gre a ~' soit aux adjudications publiques; 
2° approuvera les marches et adjudications. 
Pour les fourni tures dont 1 1 importance depassera cent mille francs, 
il sera precede a une adjudication publique. 
ART. 42. Les droits d 1 ancrage existant en vertu des anciens traites 
de commerce sont remplaces par les droits de stationnement prevus au 
contrat de concession du port~ 
ARr. 43• L1 Administration de Tanger veillera a ce que les litiges 
qui pourraient survenir entre la Societe concessionnaire du port de 
Tanger et la Compagnie du Chemin de fer de Tanger a Fez soient regles 
par arbitrage comma il est respectivement prevu aux contrats des 
deux concessionnaires~ 
ART. 44. L1Administrat1on de Tanger aura, en ce qui concerne le 
chemin de fer de Tanger a Fez, tous les droits et obligations qui lui 
reviennent dans 1 1etendue de la zone, d 1 qpres le Protocole Franco-Espagno1 
du 27 novembre 1912 et 1a Concession du 18 mars 1914 et ses annexes. 
Tout avenant a la concession, intervenu apres accord entre lea 
Gouvemements fran«;ais et espagnol, avant la mise en vigueur du present 
statut, s 1 appliquera a 1a zone de Tanger. 
ART. 45. Sauf stipulat1on contraire dans la presente convention, 
les droits et obligations resultant de toutes les concessions accordees 
dans la zone de Tanger avant 1a mise en vigueur de la presente convention 
reviennent A ladite zone. 
Toute concession accordee, a 1' avenir, par la zone de Tanger pour un 
delai depassant la duree de la presente convention et celle des periodes 
pour lesquelles elle pourra etre eventuellement renouve~e, n 1engagerait 
le Gouvemement cherifien, en cas de non-renouvellement du statut, que 
si ledit Gouvemement avait, au prealable, formellement approuw cette 
concession, a la diligence du soumissiannaire. 
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ART. 46. Il est c~~ un budget de la zone de Tanger. 
Ce budget est ~tabli et execut~ suivant les regles deter.minees 
par le dahir organique ci-joint • 
.ARl'. 47 • La s~curi t~ dans la zone est exc lusl. vernent assuree par 
un corps de gendarmerie indigene mis ala disposition de 1 1administrateur. 
Cette force, commandee par un officier belge, du grade de capitaine, 
assist~ de cadres frangais et espagnols, ne d~passera pas 250 hornmes. 
Elle peut tenir garnison dans la ville de Tanger et entretenir des 
postes dans la banlieue. 
Ie reglement concernant la gendarmerie est annem a la p:OOsente 
convention • 
.ARr. 48. Une juridi.ction intemationale, denonnnee Tribunal mixte 
de Tanger et composee de magistrats franc;ais, britanniques et espagnols, 
est charg~e d 1 administrer la justice aux ressortissants des Puissances 
etrangeres. 
Le Ministere public est confie a deux magistrats, l'un franc;ais et 
1 1autre espagnol. 
1e Tribunal mixte de Tanger fait 1 1 obJet du dahir sp~cial ci-Joint. 
Il remplace les Juridictions consulaires existantes. 
1e dahir instituant le Tribunal rnixte de Tanger ne POU!Ta Stre 
modifie qu 1 avec 1 1 as sentiment de toutes les Puissances signataires de 
l'Acte d'Algesiras. 
Les relations des autorit~s JUdiciaires de la zone franc;aise ou de 
la zone espagnole avec le Tribunal mixte de Tanger sont regl~es par 
l 1Accord du 29 deoembre 1916 touchant les rapports entre les autorites 
Judiciaires de ces deux zones~ 
Lea trois Gou.vernements s'engagent a faire etablir, dans un delai 
de trois mois a compter de la signature de la p~sente Convention, les 
codes n~cessaires pour le fonctionnement du tribunal. Ces codes sont 
les suivants: 
Code sur la condition civile des etrangers dans la zone; 
Code de commerce; 
Code penal; 
Code de procedure criminelle; 
Code des obligations et contrats; 
Code de procedure civile avec une annexe fixant les frais de justice; 
Code de 1 1immatriculation. 
ART. 49. A dater de la mise en vigueur du nouveau regime, les 
Agences diplomatiques a Tanger seront remplacees par des Consulate • 
.ART. !)0. Les Commissions et Comites actuels de Tanger sont suppr:i.mes. 
Le soin de fixer le tarif des valeurs douanieres applicable dans les 
trois zones, qui incombe actuellement a la Commission des valeurs 
douanieres, est confi~ a une Connn:i.ssion compos~e de representants 
des trois zones. Cette Commission se reunira a Tanger au moins deux: 
fois par an • 
.ART. 51. 1 1 arabe, 1 1espagnol et le frant;ais sont les seules 
langues officielles dans la zone de Tanger. 1 1 Assembl9e legislative 
reglementera leur emploi. 
Les textes legislatifs et reglementaires dev.ront etre publies dans 
les trois langues • 
.AJtT-; --52. Les jeux de hasard sont interditscians la zone-de-Tanger. 
n ne pourrait etre deroge a cette interdiction que par une 
d.E!cision du Comite de contr8le statuant a l'unanimite. 
ART. 53o Les Gouvemements contractants reconnaissent que le 
Gouvernement cherifien conserve la propriet~ du phare du Cap Spartel, 
la Convention du 31 mars 1865 demeurant provisoirement en vigueur. 
ART. 54. Les differends qui viendraient a s I elever au SUJet de 
1 1interpretation et de l 1application des dispositions de la presente 
Convention seront portes soit devant la Cour permanente de Justice 
intemationale, soit du commun accord des parties, devant la Cour 
permanente d 1arbitrage de La Haye. 
ART. 55. Sont abrogees toutes clauses de traites, conventions ou 
accords ant~rieurs qui seraient contraires aux stipulations du present 
statut • 
.ARTo 56. La presente Convention sera canmuniquee aux Puissances 
signataires de 1 1Acte d 1Algesiras pres desquelles les trois Gouvemements 
contract ants S I engagent a se preter mutuellement appui pOUr obtenir 
leur adhesion. 
La Convention sera ratifiee et les ratifications seront echangees 
a Paris aussit6t que faire se pourra. 
Elle est conclue pour une duree de douze annees a partir de sa 
ratification. 
Elle sera renouvelee de plein droit pour une ou plusieurs periOdes 
egales si, au moins six mois avant son eJ!Piration, aucune des Puissances 
contractantes n 1a demande qu 1elle soit revis~e. En ce cas, elle 
continuera a S I appliquer pendant la duree de la revision effectuee 
d 'un commun accord~ 
En foi de quoi, les Plen~potentiaires soussignes ont signe 
le pre sent Trai te. 
zone. 
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Fait a Paris, le 18 d'cembre 1923, en trois exent>laires. 
ARNOLD ROBERTSON 
G.H. VILLIERS 
M. DE BEAUMARCHAIS 
ANNEXE A LA CONVENTION DU 18 DOOEMBRE 1923 -RELATIVE AU STATUT DE TANGER; 
ImGLEMENT DE LA GENDARMERIE DE LA ZONE DE TANGER. 
I. ORGANISATION 
ARTICLE PREMIER. ll est constitu' a Tanger une Gendarmerie de la 
~~T. 2. Cette Gendarmerie doit: 
1° Maintenir 1 1ordre dans la zone .. 
a la police locale sur la requisition de 
2° Garantir d 1une maniere efficace 
Elle devra preter son concours 
l 1admin1strateur; 
la securit' de la zone • 
.ART. 3o La Gendarmerie est plac'e sous 1' autorite de 1 1 administrateur 
de la zone-. 
A.Rr. 4. Elle est co:rnmandee par un Capitaine qui aura sous ses 
ordres comrne cadres europeens: 
4 Lieutenants ou Sous-Lieutenants dont un officier comptable; 
Un Sous-Officier adjoint a 1 1 off icier c omptableo 
ART. !). Si ces officiers ou sous-officier europeans sont promus 
au grade superieur au cours de leur contrat, ils devront etre remplaces 
par des officiers du grade prevu a 1 1 article 4 ci-dessus • 
.ART. 6. L1effectif de la troupe sera au ma.:x:i.mum de 2$0 hommes 
indigenes marocains, sous-officiers indigenes compris. 
L'unite sera mixte (infanterie et cavalerie). 
La repartition de 1 1effectif et 1 1encadrement seront fixes par 
1 1Assembl9e internationals avec 1 1aPprobation du Comi~ de contr8le. 
ART. 1. Toutefois la composition de la Gendarmerie (proportion dans 
laquelle entre chacune des armes) pourra etre modifiee selon les donnees 
de l'experience. 
.ARl' • 8 • le S fraiS d I entretien de la Gendannerie sont a la Charge 
de 1 1 administration de Tanger. 
ARl'. 9. Un contrat pass~ entre 1 1 administration de Tanger et les 
officiers europeans d~termine les conditions de leur engagement et fiXe 
leur solde qui sera ordonnanc~e Par le Directeur des Finances~ 
II. RECRUTEMENT 
ARl'. j_Q. La Gendarmerie -c-omprena des-sous-off'iciers, caporaux et-
soldats marocains, mari~s ou celibataires, n 1 ayant encouru aucune 
punition grave. 
Les honnnes de troupe seront ages d 1un moins 24 ans et de 45 ans 
au plus. 
ART. 11. Pour la constitut2on de la Gendarmerie, le capitaine 
commandant cette unit~ choisira de pref~rence panni les grades et les 
askers provenant des tabors de police no. 1 et no. 2 dissous. 
A.Rr. 12. Le recrutement des hommes de troupe se fait par voie 
d 1engagement et de rengagement. 
L'engagement est contracte pour une p~riode de trois ans. 
Tout homme qui, apres trois ans de service dans la Gendannerie, 
rengage dans cette unite pour une meme p~riode aura droit a une haute 
p~e Journaliere de 0 fr. 50. 
Tout engagement nouveau donnera droit a une nouvelle haute paye 
de O fr. 50 s'Joutant aux precedentes. 
Ill. ATTRIBUTIONS DU COMM.A.NDEMENT. DisCIPLINE 
1\Rr. 13. Le capitaine commandant a toutes les attributions d 1un 
chef de corps; 
n doit assurer l'instruction, la discipline et 1 1administration 
de 1 1unite. 
En ce qui concerne la disdipline: 
Pour les Ca!ds Mia et les honmes de troupes marocains, il se 
conformera aux prescriptions du reglement qui sera ~tabli ulterieurement. 
Pour le cadre european, le capitaine ()Jnnnandant addresse, sous sa 
responsabili~, un rapport avec des conclusions a l'administrateur de 
Tanger. 
Celui-ci transmet ce rapport au consul de la nation a laquelle 
appartient 1 1officier ou le sous-officier en cause~ 
IV. SERVICE DES SALVES 
.ART. 1.4. La Gendarmerie assure avec un d~tachement pr~leve sur 
son effectif le service de la batterie pour les salves reglementaires. 
APPENDIX XXII 
DU ROLE COWNIAL DE 1 1 ARMEE 
Le titre de cette ~tude: Du R6le colonial de 1 1 armee ~veillera peut-
etre la pens~e qu 1il s 1 agit ici d 1un plaidoyer exclusif en faveur du 
~gime militaire aux colonies. 
C1est au-davant de cette pens~e, la plus ~loign~e qu 1il se puisse 
de notre esprit, que nous voudrions aller tout d 1abord. _ _ 
La su:tte de ces- quelques-pages moritrera que-1 1emi:Jloi de la force 
~e dans lea entreprises coloniales, tel que nous le concevons, tel que 
la pratique 1 1 a d~Ja sanctionn~, peut etre appliqu~, quelle que soit la 
formula du ~gime, -- a mains que 1 1on ne suppose des colonies sans force 
~e, ce qui est, tout le monde 1 1admettra, au mains premature. 
Du reste, si cinq ann~es d 1experiences coloniales nous ont appris 
quelque chase, c 'est a coup sG.r le plus complet ~clectisme quant a 
1 1 ~tiguette du r~gime. 
Le besoin des fornrules th~oriques et l 1amour des systemes ~tant un des 
apanages de nos compatriotes, il suffit que la conversation s 1ouvre entre 
11coloniaux11 d 1habits diff~rents, pour aboutir presque tOUJOUrs a une 
discussion passionn~e sur les merites reapectifs du regime militaire ou 
du regime civil. 
Or, il ne nous semble pas que la question se pose ainsi sous la 
forma d 1un dilemma. 
n est du reate a remarquer que la discussion en arrive tres vite a 
des questions de personnes, chacun tirant argument a 1 1 appui de sa these 
du gouverneur x ••• ou du gouverneur Y ••• ; et ainsi, sans le voulouir, 
adversaires et partisans de chacun des deux systemes apportent leur 
t~moignage a la fonnule de notre choix. Et' en effet' c I est qu1 aux 
colonies, c 'est bien moins la question de 1 1 ~tiquette du regime qui 
importe que celle des "hommes". c 1est que si, dans la metropole, lea 
administrations, traditionnellement organis~es, fonctionnent automatique-
ment et peuvent a la rigueur se passer d 1hommes, -- quelque temps, --
aux colonies, au contraire, oU. l 1imprevu est la regle et oU la d~cision est 
la necessite quotidienne, une formula domina toutes les autres, c 'est 
the rigl1t man in the right place. 
Or, l 1habit ne fait pas le ••• right man. Et, que l 1habit du chef soit 
civil ou militaire, la chose est indiff~rente une fois 1 1homme bien choisi, 
--pour cette raison qu'il n 1y a pas deux manieres (J'entends bonnes) 
d 1exercer le commandement colonial: il y en a une; et celle-la exige des 
qualites qui sont a la fois militaires et civ.i.les, -- ou, plus exactement, 
administratives. 
Quelles sont done lea qualites caracteristiques du ~ militaire? 
Est-ce seulement de savoir commander 1 1exercice et de connaitre la 
lettre des reglements? Ou bien est-ce le don natural du commandement, 
la ~cision, l 1 activi~ communicative, la promptitude du coup d 1oeil, 
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le sang-froid dans le peril? Et, si elles sont telles, ne sont-elles 
pas necessaires au chef colonial civil aussi bien qu 1au militaire? 
Et quelles sont lea qualites qui doivent distinguer entre toutes 
1 1administrateur colonial? 
Est-ce seulement la connaissance meticuleuse des ~creta et 
circulaires, le souci scrupuleux de leur striate application? Est-ce 
le fetichisme du tchin, qui e:x:iste ailleurs qu 1en Russie, 1 1etat d 1ame 
11fonctiormaire 11 , en un mot? Ou bien est-ce 1 1initiative, la soif des 
responsabilites, l 1appel constant au bon sens, la passion du mieux, 
l 1interpretation la plus large, la plus liberale des reglements, et la 
volonte d 1en subordonner la lettre a l 1esprit? Et dira-t-on que de 'ti_ell~s 
qtfalites sont moihs necessaires- au chef militaire qu1 au chef civil? 
Est-ce que tout colonial, administrateur ou colon, ne fait pas oeuvre 
de militaire? Se prenrunir contra les revirements toujours possibles chez 
les populations contenues par une poignee d 1Europeens, commander ses 
milices, ses engages indigenes, n 1est-ce pas faire acte de soldat? 
Et le soldat qui organise le pays a mesure qu 1il le conquiert, n 1est-il 
pas un administrateur? 
Sont-ce des civils ou des militaires, ces colons, ces agriculteurs qui, 
dans 1 1Afrique du Sud, en ce moment ~me, gagnent des batailles rangees? 
Vainement on cherche la demarcation. La verite, c 1est que la vie 
du dehors, la mise aux prises constante avec la rnisere, les obstacles, 
lea perils, la lutte quotidienne contre les hommes et les elements 
plongent dans la meme trempe tous les temperaments. De ceux qui ont ete 
soumis a cette rude ecole, les uns restent au premier tournant, mais des 
antres resulte un 8tre special qui n'est plus ni le militaire, ni le civil, 
mais qui est tout simplement le colonial. 
Et c 1est a ce titre qu 1il nous sera permis, sans 8tre suspect d 1y 
apporter le moindre "esprit de bouton", d 1 eJ~;Poser a ~;rands traits la 
fa~on dont le g~eral Gallieni a entendu et applique, apres d'illustres 
predecesseurs dont il a developpe les principes et les ~thodes, 
1 1utilisation coloniale de l'~e. 
I 
Voyons d 1 abord dans ses grandes lignes 1 1emploi de la force ~e 
pour la congu8te, tel que 1 1entend, avec le general Gallieni et quelques-
una de nos chefs coloniaux, 1 1 ecole qui procede d 1 eux, -- car c 1 est un 
ecole. 
Ce mode d 1 emploi exclut aut ant que possible ~a colonne proprement dite, 
INous disons 11 autant que possible": car il doit etre formellement entendu 
qu1 il n'y a ici rien d 1 absolu. n est evident qu 1il y a nombre de cas dans 
les guerres coloniales ou 1 1expedition militaire s 1impose, sous sa forme 
classique et traditionnelle: au debut d 1une conqu8te, quand il faut atteirxie 
avant tout un obJectif precis, ruiner d 1un coup la puissance materielle et 
morale de 1 1 adversaire, --aux Pyramides, a Alger, a Denghil-Tep~; a Abomey; 
--dans la periode suivante, lorsqu 1il faut atteindre et frapper certains 
chefs irreductibles, tela Abd-el-Kader, Schamyl, Samor,y.--C 1est ala pro= 
gression normale de l'occupation dans les hinterlands coloniaux, apres le 
premier coup de force presque toujours necessaire~ ffile s'€ll>P:J.ique.l?- . 
methode qui fait l'obJet de cette etude.--Et quana l'exped1t1on m1lita~re 
et y substitue la methode d 1occupation progressive. Cette methode peut 
se for.muler ainsi: 
"L' occupation militaire consiste moins en operations militaires qu 'en 
une organisation qui marche. 11 
Le systeme repose sur trois organes essentials: le territoire, 
le cercle, le secteur. 
n presente une difference fondamentale avec notre ancJ.en organisme 
d 1 administration par les militaires, les bureaux arabes, -- auxquels il 
fait d 1ailleurs de larges em;prunts: -- car ce n 1est pas ici qu'on trouvera 
une appreciation malveillante a 1 1egard de cette institution qui, apres 
des annees d 1engouement, a subi des jugements severes,- fondes, comme-il 
arrive toujours, sur des cas particuliers. L1opinion des coloniaux les 
plus autorises, sans distinction d 1habit, rend aUJOUrd 1hui justice ala 
grande oeuvre qu 1ils ont accomplie et a leurs glorieux initiateurs: 
lea Bugeaud, les Daumas, lea Lamoriciere, lea Du Barail, dont nous tenons a. 
honneur de nous reclamer. Mais lea bureaux arabes etaient constitues par 
un corps d 1officiers special, uniquement administrateurs, distincts du 
commandement des troupes. Or, la disposition constante et directe de la 
force ~e est d 1 obligation dans ces immenses pays coloniaux, oU. il faut 
assurer la securite avec une poignee d 1hommes en face de peuples entiers. 
Le systeme des bureaux arabes, en maintenant deux autorites paralleles, 
creait done souvent, an lieu de l'unite d 1action, un dualisme avec ses 
inconvenients. 
I.e systeme applique d 'une maniere absolue par le general Gallieni't 
repose, au contraire, sur 1 1identite du commandement militaire et du com-
mandement territorial. 
La circonscription mininrum, qui est le secteur, correspond a la region 
que peut tenir une compagnie, un peloton, dont le chef, capitaine ou 
lJ.eutenant, est en meme temps le chef du secteur. 
Le cercle, reunion de plusieurs secteurs et par consequent de plusieurs 
foinote continued: 
proprement dite s 1impose, c 1est avec toutes les ressources de la tactique 
et de la science modernes, apres la plus minutieuse preparation, avec la 
derniere VJ.gueur, qu'elle doit etre menee. --C'est la meilleure maniere 
d'economiser le temps, les Hommes, 1 1argent. Il est essential gu'il n 1y ait 
sur ce point aucun malentendu. Du reste, puisque c 'est de la methode 
appliquee specialement par le general Gallieni pour 1 1 occupation progres-
sivement des pays confies a son commandement qu1 il s 1agit ici, ce serait 
meconna!tre singulierement une part essentielle de son oeuvre que d 1 oublier 
que, chaque fois qu'il 1 1a fallu, au Soudan, au Tonkin, en face de 
l 1insurrection de Madagascar, il a debute par de vraies operations, par 
deS COlOimeS proprement di tea qui Ont ete d I aut ant plUS COUrtes et 
efficaces qu'elles ont ete plus scientifiquement combinees, plus puissamment 
organisees, plus militairement menees. Et, le cas ecll6ant, c 1est a cette 
ultima ratio qu'il faut recourir sans hesiter. Nous y reviendrons. 
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compagnies, correspond a l 1 action d'un officier superieur. 
I.e territoire est 1 1organe superieur d 1action politique et militaire. 
Son r8le est le fondre 1 1action particuliere des cercles dans l'action 
d 1ensemble, d 1 empecher que l 1interet general ne soit subordonne aux 
interets regionaux. Ce sont de vraies lieutenances du gouvernement general, 
destinees a mettre en liaison des raglans qui s 1ignoreraient entre elles, 
a les falre entrer en relations economiques les unes avec les autres, a 
coordonner et a faire converger vers un but commun aussi bien les operations 
IllJ..litaires que les travaux de premier etablissement. lls correspondent 
a l 1action d 1un colonel. 
Nous prevoyons l 1objection: tout officier ne conVient pas ace double 
r8le, et le Jeu seul du connnandement des unites peut amener a 1 1 administra-
tion territoriale des suJets qui n 1y auraient aucune aptitude. Cela serait 
exact si tout corps d 1occupation ne comportait pas deux elements: -- l'un 
affecte a cette occupation regionale, l 1 autre formant les reserves, 
stationnees dans les grands centres, dans les ports, -- ou, si l'on veut, 
1 1un de campagne, 1 1 autre de gamison. I.e second est tout prep~ pour 
recevoir les officiers a qui le r8le d 1administrateur ne conVl~~t pas ou 
qui ne conviennent Pas a ce r8le. Neanmoins, il y a un interet de premier 
ordre a ce que le commandement territorial, avec les hautes responsabilites 
politiques et morales qu 1il comporte, ne soit pas a la merci d 1un choix 
arbi tr a ire J d I Ull 11tour de service II; a Ce que J en un mot, il echoie 
touJOUrs au right man. Aussi a-t-on fonrrule le voeu que, dans la future 
ar!OOe coloniale, la designation des cadres destines au double connnandement 
militaire et territor1al tnt entouree de garanties speciales. Un des 
dern1ers gouver.neurs generaux de l 1 Indochine, M. Rousseau, avait vivement 
senti cette necessite et, quand la mort l 1a surpris prematurement, il se 
proposait d1etudier, de concert avec l 1 autorite militaire, les mesures 
necessaires pour assurer a ce cadre une fixite relative et un recrutement 
d'elite. 
1 1un des caracteres essentials de cette organisation, telle que nous 
l 1 avons vu specialemant appliquer par le general Gallieni, c 1est qu 1elle 
ne suit pas 1 1occupation du pays, mais la precede. 
Aussit8t l 1occupation d 1un territoire nouveau resolue pour des 
raisons politiques ou administratives, nous ne l 1avons Jamais vu proceder 
11par colonne en coup de lance" contre un obJectif plus ou moins militaire, 
le SOUCi de l 1organisation restant reserve JUsqu 1a l 1issue de 1 1operation; 
au contraire, tous lea elements de l'occupation dei'initive et de 1 1organisa-
tion sont assures d 1 avance; chaque chef d 1unite, chaque soldat sait que le 
pays qui va lui echoir sera celui ou il restera, et chefs et troupes sont 
formes en consequence. Et ainsi 1 1occupation successive depose lea unites 
sur le sol comme des couches sedimentaires. C1est bien une organisation 
qui marche. 
C1est une methode sans grands coups d 1eclat, plut8t de cheminements 
que d I 8SS8Uts, qui n I aboutit qu 1eXCeptionnellement a une II grosse affaire"; 
aussi fut-elle a 1 1 origine peu sympathique aux chercheurs d 1 aventures~ 
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DeJa, elle avait ete presentee et defendue dans un rapport adresse 
en 1895 par 1e general cormnandant en chef le corps d'occupation au 
gouverneur general de 1 1 Indochine; il convient ici de signaler un passage 
de ce document: 
Je vous demande la permission de preciser cette methode 
et de repondre une fois pour toutes a la plus specieuse des 
obJections qui lui sont couramment opposees et qui se formula 
ainsi: 
Cette methode donne des resultats illusoires 
ne truit as les bandes les refoule si lement l'ext rieur 
d'o e-lles reviennent1 a -mains gu'el ne les rejette dans les 
teiTitoires voisins de ceux 0'& elle est li ~e. L'oeuvre 
est done sans cesse recommencer. 
J1estime que ce raisonnement part d 1une fausse appreciation des 
conditions de formation et d 1etablissement des bandes pirates. 
En premier lieu, 1 1 exPerience dU fS SSe demontre quI on 
arrive rarement, sinon Jamais, a la destruction par la force 
d 'une bande pirate. Dans la chasse a courre que rep~sente la 
poursuite d'une bande determines, tous les avantages restent 
du c6te de 1 1 adversaire avec une evidence telle qu f il est 
superflu de la detailler ici; et un resultat toujours partial 
ne s'obtient qu 1au prix de fatigues, de pertes, de depenses, 
qui ne sont certes pas compensees par le succes. 
En second lieu, il ne faut pas perdre de vue que le 11pirate 11 
est, si Je puis m1e:xprimer ainsi, 11une plante qui ne pousse 
quI en CertainS terrainS II' et que la methode la plUS s1lre, C I est 
de lui rendre le terrain refractaire. 
I1 n'y a pas de pirates dans les pays completement 
organises; en revanche, il yen a, meme en Europe, sous d 1autres 
noms, dans les pays tels que la Turquie, la Grace, 1 1Italie du 
Sud, qui n 'offrent qu 1une voirie incomplete, une organisation 
adminlstrative rudimentaire, ou une population clairsemee. Si 
J'ose continuer ma comparaison, je dirai que, lorsqu 1il s 1agit 
de mettre en culture une partie d 1un terrain envahi par les 
herbes sauvages, il ne sui'fit pas d 1aiTac:her celles-ci, sous 
peine de recommencer le lendemain, mais qu 1il faut, apres y 
avoir passe la charrue, isoler le sol conquis, 1 1enclore; puis 
y semer le bon grain qui seul le rendra refractaire a l'ivraie. 
De meme de la terre livree a la piraterie: l 1occupation armee, 
avec ou sans combat, y passe le soc; l'etablissement d'une 
ceinture militaire 1 1encl6t et l 1isole; enfin la reconstitution de 
la population, son arrnement, l 1installation des marches et des 
cultures, le percement des routes, y sement le bon grain et rendent 
la ~gion conquise refractaire au pirate, si meme ce n 1est ce 
dernier qui, transforme, coopere a cette evolution. 
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En exposant cette methode a M. le gouverneur general Rousseau, 
le general Duchemin, connnandant en chef le corps d 1 occupation, trouvait 
a qui parler. Rienne le prouve mieux que le passage suivant d 1une 
lettre oU., a son tour, M. H.ousseau donnait au gouvemement metropolitain 
les grandes lignes du systeme tel qu 1il etait a;pplique au Tonld.n: 
La mission que remplit aUJOUrd 1hui notre corps d 1 occupation 
consiste avant tout a assurer la protection de la frontiere 
et a proceder a la reconstitution sociale et a la remise en 
valeur d~ la haute region du Tonkin, organisee en territoires 
mi-litaires,-les--expeditions et 1 1emploi de la force passant 
au demier plan. 
En arriere de la frontiere exlste une vaste region ravagee 
par vingt ans de piraterie, terram vague qui constitue un 
danger constant s 1il reate a 1 1etat inorganique, veritable 
matelas de protection au contraire s 1il se reconstitue, se 
repeuple, si les voies de communication s 1y rouvrent, si la 
culture y renaite 
Or, a cet ObJet convient merveilleusement la methode de 
colonisation militaire pratiquee sous 1 1impulsion du general 
Duchemin. Cette m~thode consiste a couvrir le pays d 1un reseau 
serre de secteurs a chacun desquels correspondent des unites 
militaires reparties en postea, constituant autant de noyaux 
de reorganisation locale sous la direction d 1un personnel 
essentiellement devoue et integra, et formant ainsi une 
llpopulatlOn proVJ.sOire II a 11 abri de laquelle se reconsti tuent 
la population reelle et la remise en exploitation du sol. 
Certams territoires temoignent deJa de 1' efficacite de 
cette methode, l 1evidence des resultants qui y ont ete obtenus 
est une des chases qui m1ont le plus fr~e a mon arrivee au 
Tonkin. Cette ~thode a fait ses preuves; hors d 1elle, il 
n 1y a, Vls-a-vis de la piraterie, que compromissions louches 
ou expeditions onereuses et inefficaces. 
Qu'il nous soit permis de rendre hommage en passant a 1 1oeuvre de 
ces deux grands chefs, le gouverneur general Rousseau et le general 
Duchemin, dont l'intime et feconde collaboration assura d 1une maniere 
decisive la destruction de la grande piraterie au Tonkin. 
Or, nous le repetons, cette m~thode est la negation de la grosse 
colonne proprement elite, de celle qui, pour ainsi dire, deviant le but, 
au lieu de rester le moyen, qui traverse sans s 1y arreter, droit sur 
un ObJectif presque tOUJOUrs fuyant J un pays qu 1 elle epuise d 1 autant plus 
'aucun de ceux i le con iert n'est directement interesse a sa 
p servation. 
Mais si, au contraire, toute la troupe Jetee dans un pays neuf est 
celle qui doit y sejourner, y hahiter, le coloniser;si son chef est celui 
qui doit le susciter, quelle difference! Et nous aboutissons alors a 
cette formule qui, prenant une bien autre portee, ne s 1 applique plus 
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seulement a des actions de ~tail, mais peut s'appliquer a toute guerre 
de conquete coloniale: 
''Une expedition coloniale devrait touJOUrs @tre dirigee par le 
chef designe pour etre le premier administrateur du pays apres la conquete. 11 
Ohl c'est qii~alors la route qu 1on poursuit, le pays qu'on traverse 
vous apparaissent sous un tout autre angle 1 
Qu'on excuse ici un souvenir personnel. Dans une de roes premieres 
expeditions, etant au bJ.VOUac sur la Riviere Claire, j 1appris qu'un des 
Jeunes officiers presents avait debute sous l'un des chefs qui avaient 
laisse au Tonkin la trace la plus profonde, le colonel P ••• , et, dans 
mon ztUe de debu:tant, je ne vou1ais pas laisser-echapper c-ette-occasion 
d' app rendre quelque chose sur sa methode et sur son oeuvre. 110h! me fut-il 
repondu, le colonel P ••• ' j I ai marche avec lui. Au combat, il se 
preoccupai t biens mains de 1 1 enlevement du repaire que du marche qu 1 il y 
etablirait le lendemain. 11 Sans le vouloir, ce Jeune homme, qui croyait 
faire une critique, avait trouve la fornrule de la guerre coloniale: car, 
lors u 1 en renant un re aire on ense surtout au marc he 1 on etablira 
le lendemain2 on ne e prend pas de a meme faxon. 
Et, lorsqu 1on conquiert avec cet ~tat d 1esprit, certains mots ne 
gardent plus exclusivement leur signification rnilitaire. 
La route, alors n 1est plus seulement 11la ligne d 1operations 11 , la 
11route d 1invasion11 , mais la voie de penetration connnerciale de demain. 
Tel plateau, aux bonnes communications, aux abords faciles, ne vaut plus 
seulsment comme position strategique ou tactique, mais camme centre de 
relations economiques, connne emplacement d 1un marche prochain, et tout s 1y 
fait en consequence. Telle riche plaine n 1est plus seulement un point de 
ravitaillement militaire, mais un centre de ressources et de cultures a 
manager, a gerer innn6diatement en bon pere de famille. 
Et cela va du grand au petit. 
Croit-on que, lorsque chaque soldat sait que le village qu'il aborde 
sera celui qui va devenir sa garnison pendant des mois ou des annees, il le 
brule volontiers? que ses rizieres le nourriront, il les detruise? que 
ses animaux seuls lui donneront sa viande, il les gaspille? aue ses 
habitants seront ses aides, ses collaborateurs de demain, il les maltraite? 
Non. 
Du reste, les tralts generaux de cette politique ant ete magistrale-
ment exposes dans les instructions fondamentales du general Gallieni, en 
date du 22 mai 1898: 
Le meilleur moyen pour arriver a la pacification dans notre 
nouvelle colonie est d 1employer 1 1action comb:inee de la force 
et de la politique. Il faut nous rappeler que dans les luttes 
COloniales nOUS ne deVOnS detruire q1l I a la derniere extr6mite, 
et, dans ce cas encore, ne detruire que pour mieux batir. 
Toujours nous devons manager le pays et les habitants, puisque 
celui-la est destine a recevoir nos entreprises de colonisation 
future et que ceux-ci seront nos principaux agents et collabora-
teurs pour mener a bien nos entreprises. Chaque fois que les 
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incidents de guerre obligant 1 1un de nos officiers coloniaux 
a agir contre un village ou un centre habite, il ne doit pas 
perdre de vue que son premier soin, la soumission des habi-
tants obtenue, sera de reconstruire le village, d 1Y c~er un 
marc he, d 'Y etablir une ecole. c I est de 11 action combinee 
de la politique et de la force que doit resulter la pacifica-
tion du pays et 1 1organisation a lui donner plus tard. 
L 1 action politigue est de beaucoup plus inwortante.. Elle 
tire sa plus grande force de 1 1organisation du pays et de ses 
habitants. 
- Au fur et a mesure que £a pacification s 1-affirme,-le pays 
se cultive, les marches se rouvrent, le connnerce reprend. 
Le r8le du soldat passe au second plan. Celui de 1 1a.dministra-
teur connnence. n faut d 1une part etudier et satisfaire les 
besoins sociaux des populations soumises, favoriser d 1autre 
part 1 1 extension de la colonisation qui va mettre en valeur 
les richesses naturelles du sol, ouvrir lea debouches au 
connnerce europeen. 
Et pour terminer ces citations par cette derniere qui 
en resume 1 1esprit: 
Les commandants territoriaux devront conwrendre leur 
r8le administratif de la fa~on la moins formaliste.. Des 
reglements, surtout aux colonies et en matiere economique, 
ne posent Jamais que des fonrrules generales prevues pour un 
ensemble de cas, mais inapplicables souvent au cas particulier. 
Nos administrateurs et officiers doivent ctefendre au nom du 
bon sens les int~r€ts i leur sont confi6s et non les com-
battre au nom du r g ement. 
II 
Voila pour la premiere periode: conquete, occupation, pacification. 
Voyons ce que deviant la methode, en quoi c onsiste 1e r8le colonial 
de 1 1 ai"'!l6e dans la periode suivante, dans la vie norrnale du pays pacifie. 
Ici encore, il n 1y a qu 1a laisser la parole aux instructions du 
22 mai 1898 : 
Le soldat se montre d 1abord soldat, ainsi qu 1il est necessaire 
pour en imposer aux populations encore insoumises; puis, la 
paix obtenue, il d~pose les armes. Il dev~ent administrateur •••• 
Ces fonctions acbninistratives semblent incompatibles, au 
premier abord, avec 1 1idee qu 1on se fait du militaire dans 
certains milieux. c 1est la cependant le veritable r8le de 
1 1officier colonial et de ses d~voues et intelligents collabora-
teurs, lea sous-officiers et soldats qu 1il commande. C1est 
aussi le plus delicat, celui qui exige le plus d 1application 
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et d 1efforts, celui ou il peut reveler ses qualites 
personnelles, car detruire n 1est rien, reconstruire est 
plus difficile. 
D1 ailleurs, les circonstances lui imposent ineluctable-
ment ces obligations. Un p~s n 1est Pas conquis et pacifie 
quand une operation militaire y a decW les habitants et 
courM toutes les tetes sous la terreur; le premier effroi 
ca:I.me, il germera dans la masse des ferments de revolte que 
lea rancunes accumulees par 1 1 action brutale de la force 
feront cro1tre encore. 
Pendant cette periode qui suit ia conquete, les troupes 
n 1ont plus qu'un r8le de police qui passe bient8t a des troupes 
speciales, milice et police proprement dite; mais il est sage 
de mettre a profit les inepuisables quali tea de devouement et 
d 1 ingenJ.osi te du soldat franQais. Comme surveillant de 
travaux, comme instituteur, cornme ouvrier d'art, comme chef 
de petit poste, partout oU 1 1on fait appel a son initiative, 
a son amour-propre, a son intelligence, il se montre a la 
hauteur de sa tache. Et il ne faudrait pas croire que cet 
abandon momentane du champ de manoeuvre soit preJudiciable a 
1 1esprit de discipline et aux sentiments du devoir militaire. 
1e soldat des troupes coloniales est assez vieux, en general, 
pour avoir parcouru maintes fois le cycle des exercices et 
n I aVOJ.r plus grand I ChOSe a apprendre dans les theories et 
assouplissements auxquels on exerce les recrues de France. 
Les services qu 1 on reclame de lui, au contraire, entre-
tiennent une 8ctivite morale et physique gui est deculpee par 
1 •interet de la besogne qui lui est confiee. 
En outre, en interessant ainsi le soldat a notre oeuvre 
dans le p~s, on finit par 1 'interesser au pays lui-marne. Il 
observe, il retient, il calcule merna, et souvent, au moment 
de sa liberation, il sera decide a mettre en valeur quelque 
coin de terre, a utiliser dans la colonie les ressources de 
son art, a la faire beneficier, en un mot, de son devouement 
et de sa bonne volonte. n devient un des plus precieux 
elements de la petite colonisation, complement indispensable de 
la grande. 
Et nos soldats, fideles a ces instructions, se sont transformes, dans 
la plus large mesure, en agriculteurs, en ouvriers d'art, en instituteurs. 
Dire que cette adaptation s 1est faite sans resistance, ce serait 
meconnaitre la persJ.stance des habitudes acquises et l'inertie des 
mouvements coutumiers. Rien que 1 1etat moral et physique de nos troupes 
ait ete ainsi autrement preserve que par l'oisive routine de la vie des 
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pastes, les prejuges ~gimentaires n'en ant pas mains fait de 
vigoureux efforts offensifs, et il est a souhaiter qu 1une reforme 
de 1 1organisation de ces troupes coloniales debarrasse le commande-
ment territorial des obstacles qui, dans cet ordre, entravent encore 
trop souvent son action. 
Bref, le but poursuivi par le general Gallieni, c •est 1 1utilisa-
tion coloniale de chaque homme du corps d 1occupation conformement a ses 
aptitudes. Ce qu 1il n 1 admet pas, c 1est que la force v~ve que represente 
un Franc;ais aux colonies reste inemployee. Du JOur oU le secteur 
assigne a une co~agnie a ete pacifie et ou le dermer coup de fusil a 
ete tire, cette compagnie ne represente plus seulement 1 1unite militaire, 
mais surtout une collectivite, un-reservoir de contremaitres, de chefs 
d 1 atelier, d 1 instituteurs, de jardiniere, d 1 agriculteurs, tout portes, 
sans nouvelles depenses de la metropole, pour etre les premiers cadres 
de la mise en valeur colom.ale, les premiers initiateurs des races que 
nous avons la mission providentielle d 1ouvrir a la voie industrielle, 
agricola, econamique, et aussi, oui, il faut le dire, a une plus haute 
vie morale, a une Vle plus CP mplete • 
Et combien cela est facile avec le cher soldat fran<tais, redevenu, 
une fois disperse par un, par deux, panni les nllages malgaches, le 
paysan de France, 1 1 ouvrier de France, avec tout ce que ces mots comportent 
de qualites d 1ordre, de prevoyance, d 1ingeniosite, et aussi d 1endurance, 
de cordialite, de belle humeur I 
Ahl cette idee audacieuse de la dispersion de nos hommes a travers 
les populations indlgenes, toleree, que dis-Je, preconisee, ordonnee 
par le general Gallieni, que n 1en avons-nous pas entendu dire Par les 
gardiens des rites sacresl 
Or, les faits sont la. 
Il me souvient d 1 avoir trouve, dans un poste ou Je comptais etablir 
le siege d 1un camnandement important, une compagnie d 1infanterie de 
marine, epuisee par les trois annees de campagne et d 'insurrection, 
anemiee, oisive, incapable de fournirun service actif, mais d 1ailleurs 
concentree dans la main de son chef et accomplissant les rites metro-
politains aux heures traditionnelles du tableau de service. Il etait 
visible que ces hommes, a 3000 lieues de leur village, mal abrites, 
inoccupes, perissaient d 'ennui, de spleen et de mal du pays. Mal~ 
les objections tirees de 1 1etat de sante de ces hornmes, de 1 1impossibilite 
qui en resultait de les livrer a eux-memes, loin de 1 1infirmerie et de la 
SUrveillance, de leur etat de depression, de la necessite de les 8VOir 
sous la main, Je les ai disperses sur 1 1heure. lls se sont transfo~s 
en contrema!tres d 1une ecole professionnelle, en chefs d 1e:x;ploitation 
agricoles, en Jardiniers, en constructeurs de routes, et, deux mois apres, 
S Ce ramassis d I infirmes S I etait bien reellement substituee une COmpagnie 
prate a se rassembler au coup de sifflet, 1 1oeil clair, le Jarret sec, 
1 1 allure degagee et le fusil p~t. C1est que chacun d 1eux, en face d 1une 
responsabilite et d 1une initiative, s 1etait ressaisi; qu 1ils avaient 
retrouve une raison de vivre. 
Et cela fut 1 1histoire de la plupart des compagnies. 
D1 autre part, cette dispersion entra!ne une autre consequence: 
c 1est que le soldat, au contact immediat dup~s, s 1y attache et souvent 
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y reate. 
A Madagascar, la petite colonisation par le soldat li~rable 
(et non li~re) donne lieu a une e:x:p~rience interessante et jusqu1ici 
satisfaisante, bien que tres localises encore. Le soldat desireux de 
se fixer dans la colonie, et presentant d 1ailleurs toutes lea garanties, 
reQoit une concession des sa derniere annee de service et est mis en 
mesure d'en commencer irnmedie~ternent 1 1e:xploitation. nest deJa 
acclimate, conndt le pays, la langue, les ressources, a traverse aux 
frais de 1 1'ttat la p~riode de tatonnements touJours si critique. Souvent, 
comme chef de poste ou chef d 1 e~Jloitation, il a deJa eu 1 1occasion 
d I e~ri.menter les methode so En lui attribuant una concession, tandis 
qu 1il est encore au service, tandis que 1 1'ttat pourvoit encore -a_ ses--
besoins et en lui faisant des avances de sernences et de materiel, on 
1 1 amene graduellement a sa liberation, qui co!ncide avec le moment ou 
il entre de plain-pied dans la periods de rendement utile de son 
exploitation. Plusieurs de ces tenatives ont deJa eu plein succes sur 
le plateau central. 
C1est la trad~tion du marechal Bugeaud, mais modifies sur un point 
essential.. ll ne s 1 agit plus ici de "villages militaires", ou tous lea 
travaux de la vie rurale ou de la vie domestique etaient regles au son 
du t~bour: ceux-ci, au contraire, ont le stiMulant de 1 1initiative, 
de l'int~ret personnel et de la responsabilit~ individielle. 
En ~change de ces avantages, ils doivent a 1 1'ttat, pendant trois ans, 
leur concours pour le maint~en de la securite du pays et formant, avec 
leurs engages, de petits corps de partisans; ils sont a 1 1 ~gard des 
indigenes de vrais agents de surveillance et de direction. 
Pour que 1 1experience pr~sent~t toutes les garanties de succes at de 
duree, il faudrait qu 1ils pussent se marier avec des femmes franQaises. 
La menagere n I est guere un produi t exotique' at pourtant, ainsi que le 
mot l'indique, elle est, pour la reussite d1une exploitation, un ~lement 
essential. En outre, le metis est una mauvaise solution. Ce sont de vrais 
enfants de France dont il faut semer la race en trnyrne. Cette necessite 
de faciliter le mariage a nos colons n 1est pas passee inaperQue. Le comte 
d 1Haussonville a par~ ici meme2 de 1 1oeuvre fond~e par Mme Pejard: 
la Societe d I emigration des femmes' inspires de la grande oeuvre anglaise 
United British itlomen emigration association. Qu 1il s 1agisse de creer une 
~gration f~minine ou d 1obtenir de 1 1ttat des congas sans frais qui 
permettent a nos soldats liberables de venir se marier en France, 
l'essentiel est de reussir. Et si le problems trouve sa solution, si 
1 1administration met tout en oeuvre pour la faciliter, on est en droit de 
prevoir sur ce plateau central si sain de Madagascar la formation d 1une 
race de petits colons de bon sang franQais, trempes, habitues a peu, 
tenant a ce sol qu 1ils auront mis en oeuvre, ayant garde 1 1habitude 
her~ditaire du fusil. Et, qui saitl ce sont peut-@tre des Boers francais 
que 1 1on preparerait ainsil 
Nous n 1 avons envisage Jusqu'ici que l'ernploi colonial des troupes 
europeennes. Sans remplir le merna r8le, certaines troupes indigenes 
fArr@te du 23 avril 1899. 
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peuvent &tre, elles aussi, largement utilis~es. C1est ainsi que, 
dans le haut Tonkin, les pastes de tirailleurs tonkinois autour desquels 
se groupaient leurs familles, ont ~te, dans les regions devast~es par la 
piraterie, les premiers agents de reconstitution locale. Il$ y ant form~, 
camme 1 1indiquait la lettre de M. le gouverneur general Rousseau, 
prec~dement ci t~e, 11une population provisoire a 1 1 abri de laquelle se 
reconstituaient la population reelle et la remise en exploitation du sol". 
C1est ainsi qu 1a Madagascar, des pastes de tirailleurs hovas, ~tablis sur 
de grandes voies de communication, traversant des regions d~sertes, ont 
et~ transformes en villages militaires avec concessions de terres en 
toute propriett, afin d 1y creer des noyaux O.e repeupJ.ement et-aes -centres 
de ressources. 
On s 1 ~leve souvent contre.la charge onereuse que presente pour la 
metropole-1 1entretien des corps d'occupation. On admet d 1ailleurs que 
le moment ne semble pas precis~ment favorable a leur reduction. 
L1utilisation coloniale de ces corps ne donne-t-elle pas le meilleur 
moyen de ne pas les laisser a 1 1etat de force improductive? Il est facile 
de se rendre compte de 1 1economie que represents, pour les budgets 
coloniaux ou ~tropolitains, un tel emploi de.nos soldats s 1il est partout 
cornpris et pratique. A Madagascar, une centaine d 1ecoles ou les petits 
Havas commencent a parler couramment le fran9ais, organisees et dirig~es 
par nos soldats, des ~coles professionnelles ou les soldats contrema1tres 
ont forme des ouvriers, des chefs d 1atelier meme, parmi les indigenes, 
dans des regions ou il n 1y avait aucune industria, aucun ouvrier d'art; 
des fermes-ecoles ou, sous la direction de soldats, s 1apprend l 1usage de 
nos instruments aratoires, oU se fait 1 1experimentation de nos graines 
et de nos cultures, et enfin les routes, les ponts, les constructions, dont 
les chefs de chantiers, les ma9ons, les briquetiers sont encore et 
toujours des soldats. 
On se demande, ou plut8t la question est resolue par cela m&me qu'elle 
est pos~e, comment, avec les ressources budg~taires a peu pres nulles dont 
lb~cis1on du general Gallieni, du 20 Janvier 1898, affectant une compagnie 
de tirailleurs malgaches a la route de Majunga: "·· •• Considerant qu'il est 
utile de repeupler une route d 1etapes importante en y creant des ressources 
pour les voyageurs, et que cet essai de colonisat1on mllitaire, deja 
experiments avec succes dans d 1autres colonies fran9aises et etrangeres, est 
particulierement interessant au point de vue du repeuplement des parties 
actuellement desertes de l 11le; --Considerant que cette organisation, en 
creant des interets a la troupe, contribue a l'~lioration de son ~tat 
physique et moral dans des regions ~loignees de tout centre de population •• , 
decide •••• " 
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disposaient les commandants de cercles, une telle oeuvre aurait pu etre 
realisee, si, a defaut du reservoir militaire, il avait fallu faire venir 
de France a grands frais ce personnel. 
Que quelques abus puissant se produire parfois de la part des soldats 
ainsi livres a eux-m@m.es, c'est incontestable. n n 1y a point d'institution 
humaine qui n 1ait son revers, et qui resiste a l'examen des cas 
particuliers. L1argument est trop facile; et il appartient a 1 1 autorite 
de reprimer avec la derniere rigueur les moindres abus, et surtout de les 
prevenir en choisissant avec quelque soin les hommes ainsi livres a 
eux-memes. En tout cas, inconvenients pour inconvenients, le systeme 
inverse, qui laiosse-l!"s-hommes perir dans les pastes d 1oisiveM et de----
spleen, en a bien d 1autres. 
Ce qu'il faut voir, c 1est l 1ensemble et le resultat. 
Reste la grande objection, cella a laquelle ant d~ja repondu les 
instructions du 22 mai 1898 du general Gallieni, celle que les opposants 
ne cessent d'invoquer, le cliche de la "demilitarisation". On 1 1applique 
aussi bien aux officiers qu 1 aux soldats atteles a la besogne coloniale. 
D1abord, Jamais on ne nous fera admettre qu 1un mode d 1emploi qui met 
en oeuvre quotidiennement, a toute heure, toutes-les facultes viriles, 
initiative, responsabilite, jugement, lutte contre les hommes et les 
elements, demilitarise •••• n 11 decaporalise" peut-etre, ce qui n 1est pas 
la meme chose. 
Je me rappelle, a man arrivee au Tonkin, tout proche encore de la 
douce vie de la metropole' encore accoutume au confortable superflu qui 
devient un necessaire, quelle impression me fit, ~ ma premiere tournee 
avec le colonel Gallieni sur la frontiere de Chine, la rude vie des 
Jeunes officiers chefs de paste.. J 1en revois un, a peine sorti de 
Saint-Cyr, habitue en France a une existence alsee et distinguee, elegant 
et channant, qui, pour recevoir le colonel au paste perdu oU il vivait, 
seul Fran~ais, avec ses trente tirailleurs, avait mis sa plus belle tenue, 
correct, gante, cormne pour le bal, et tandis qu, evoquant avec lui le 
souvenir de ses camarades de la cavalerie, ou il eftt pu entrer, et des 
brillantes garnisons suburbalnes, je ne pouvais m1empecher de remarquer 
et sa vie severe loin des chases familieres et ailOOes, et sa belle humeur: 
11Mais, fit-il 1rivement, Je ne m1ennuie pas un instant: avec le soin de 
mes hommes, la reconstitution de ces rizieres a peine reprises a la 
piraterie, mes briqueteries, mes constructions, mon marche, mes reglements 
de comptes avec le poste chinois d 1en face, la topographie de la region, 
mes Journees sont trop courtes!" 
Un an apres, presque JOUr pour JOur, sur la haute Rivlere Claire, 
dans les grands combats li vres par le colonel Valliere et si heureusement 
tennines par la destruction de la grande piraterie chinoise, il tombait, 
frappe en plein coeur, debout derriere sa l2gne de tirailleurs deployes, 
en commandant le dernier feu de salve de la journee, apres avoir combattu 
tout le jour. S1etait-il demilitarise, celui-la? 
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Ses compagnons 1 1ont enseveli dans un grand draPeau tricolore, 
sous les plis duquel il dort la-bas, sur la frontiere de Chine. J 1ai 
revu sa tombe quelques mois apres, parmi des rizieres mfires, aupres d 1un 
march~ ressuscite, dans ce coin de terre que, depuis vingt ans de piraterie, 
toute vie avait quitt~. 
n n 1 ~tait pas mort pour rien. Et c 1 est la grandeur de la guerre 
coloniale ainsi comprise, c 1est qu'elle seule fait de la vie. 
Et si des humbles Je passe a ceux qui sont deJa, tout vivants, entres 
dans la l~gende, etait-il demilitarise par trois an~es de brousse le 
Jeune chef qui, de 1 10ubanghi au haut Nil, obtenait de ses officiers, de 
sa troupe, les prodiges d 1energie presque surhumaine que chacun sait? 
AvaJ.t-il, loin du contact des ecoles, pertiu un atome de sa prudence, de 
son JUgement, 1 1homme qui savait dire au sirdar egyptian les paroles 
mesurees et fennes dont notre patrJ.otisme vibre encore? 
n y a dix ans, descendant le bas Danube JUsqu I a son embouchure, Je 
rencontrait a Soulina Sir Charles Hartley, le grand mgenieur qu 1en 18,56 
la commission de navigation du Danube avait appele, tout Jeune, a rendre 
a la navigation le grand fleuve, qui depuis 1 1origJ.ne des temps se perdait 
dans les marais. Il s 1etait d 1 abord installe dans un abri de p~cheurs 
sur pilotis; toute sa vie, lutte de trente annees contre la fJ.evre, contre 
les Obstacles, COntre la nRtUre, aVait ete VOUee a cette grande OeUvre, 
et maintenant, a cette meme place ou il n 1y avait Jadis que quelques buttes 
miserables, il y avait une ville et un port, et les plus grands bateaux 
suivaient ce bras du fleuve que franchissaient seules autrefois des 
barques de faible tonnage, et je regardais, -- avec quelle emotion! --
cet homme, vieillard aujourd 1hui, qui pouvait s'endonnir, sa bonne tache 
accomplie, aPres avoir appele a la vie ce grand fleuve inutilise depuis 
l'origine du monde, 1 1avoir delie pour ainsi dire, -- et il me semblait 
qu'il ne pouvait y avoir cJe vie plus noblement remplie. 
Je ne pensais guere alors que, plus tard, Je verrais, VJ.vant de leur 
vie, des chefs coloniaux petrir de leurs mains creatrices des terres en 
friche pour en faire des rizieres, des vallees endormies pour en faire 
des arteres de vie, donner le coup de baguette qui met en oeuvre un coin 
du vaste champ offert a 1 1activite de 1 1homme. QU.elle plus noble tache 
pour l'homme d I action? Celui qui a trempe se 8 levre s a cette coupe en 
garde a Jamais le gollt? Quel plus noble emploi pour la force armee, avec 
celui de defendre le sol natal, que de preparer, d 1 assurer et de d~velopper 
de telles conquetes? 
III 
Mais, pour une telle oeuvre, il faut une arm~e coloniale qui soit 
vraiment une arm~e coloniale et non pas seulement de 1 1 armee aux colonies, 
ce qui n'est pas la merna chose. 
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Nous nous garderons bJ.en de rouvrir ici la moindre discussion 
sur le mode de rattachement de la future armee coloniale. La question est 
nettement posee devant les Chambres. Pour nous, la discussion est close. 
Du reste, c 1est peut-~tre la question qui importe le moins. La loi 
proJetee est large, lib8rale, souple, et elle a 1 1 inappreciable avantage 
d 1apporter une solution a une question qui ne peut rester plus longternps 
en suspens. Elle ne pose que quelques principes et prevoit aussi peu 
que possible les moyens d' application. Or, tant vaudront ceux-ci, tant 
vaudra la loi. 
C'est dans leur prevision que nous croyons opportun de poser 
quelques-unes des conditions auxquelles il faudra satisfaire pour qu'une 
a~e coloniale puisse remplir la tache que nous lui voyons assignee. 
L'essentiel c'est que, quelle que soit la solution adoptee pour son 
rattachement, 1 1 a~e coloniale ait bien son autonomie, qu'elle ne risque 
pas d'~tre absorhee, uniforraisee dans le grand organisme auquel elle 
se rattachera. Et que, blen distincte, elle ait aussi des chefs bien 
dlstincts chez qui 1 1idee coloniale et l 1adaptation de l'outil a son 
emploi prli~ toute autre consideration~ 
Ce qu 1il faut souhaiter, c'est que les conditions d 1entree et de 
sortie y scient reglees de telle sorte qu' elle ne serve pas uniquement de 
tremplin aux mandarins munis de tous les grades academiques, auxquels il 
ne manque qu 'une campagne facile et rapide pour franchir plus rapidement 
un echelon. I1 faut beaucoup redouter les gens qui viennent aux colonies 
pour y reediter Austerlitz, -- d' abo rd. les colonies ne comportent pas 
Austerlitz; -- et puis, ils sont mal prepares aux besognes patientes, 
ingrates et obscures qui sont la tache quotidienne, la seule feconde 
de l'officier colonial. Ce sera aux reglements d'application qu 1il 
appartiendra d' assurer la constitution d 'une 11milice sacree"' qui fera, 
elle aussi, son engagement decennal. 
Ce qu'il faut souhaiter, c'est que des disposJ.tions nouvelles abolis-
sent la rigidite des tours de depart. On sait que mecaniquement, auto-
matiquement, tout officier des troupes de marine, au bout du temps de 
sejour colonial, deux ans, trois ans au maximum, est rappele en France, 
quelle que soit la besogne qu'il est en train d 1 accomplir. Et il ne peut 
compter que sur le hasard pour revenir a la tache commencee. I1 a lal.sse 
a Madagascar ou au Tonkin un secteur en pleine formation, il s'y est 
donne corps et arne, il est plein de son oeuvre, il ne demande qu'a la 
poursuivre.. Le tour prochain l 1enverra faJ.re du service de place a la 
Martinique ou a la Reunion. Cette instabilite est aujourd 1hui une des 
choses les plus decourageantes, aussl bien pour l 1officier voue a son 
oeuvre que pour ses chefs. Ahl Je connais l 1obJection: c 1est qu 1il ne 
faut pas s 1user aux colonies, que trois ans representent le maximum de 
temps pour un rendement utile, et qu 1apres ce delai il est necessaire de 
venir se retremper dans la metropole. Soitl Mais alors pourquoi ne pas 
mtroduire dans 1' annee colonials' connne J.l a lieu pour les fonctionnaires 
civils, le droit au conge administratif, pendant lequel on reste titulaire 
de son peste, ou l'on est assure de retourner, apres s'~tre reviVJ.fie a 
1 1air de France, apres aussi y avoir mis a profit son seJOUT pour 
le bien de sa circonscription? Combien sais-je d 1 officiers, aUJOUrd'hui 
en France, qui ne demandant qu 1a rallier leur ancien poste et ne se 
consolent pas a l 1 id~e que ce n 1est pas eux qui voient pousser leurs 
pepinien'es, leurs rizieres, leurs maisons? Ils ont le mal du Pays 
a rebours. Est-ce la un facteur n~gligeable? 
On s 1etonne parfois qu 1il n 1y ait pas un plus grand nombre d 1officiers 
qui etudient les langues coloniales. Est-ce done encourageant d'qpprendre 
le malgache, si l'on ne doit plus 1 1utiliser qu 1avec des Chinois? Ce qui 
est au contraire surprenant, c 1est que, dans ces conditions, autant 
d 1-of'ficiers encore prennent a coeur l'~tude-de ces langues, et, d 1 ailleurs-,-
d1une maniere gen~rale, qu'autant d 1entre eux se donnent comme ils le 
font, a plain collier, au d~veloppement de leur region, camme s'ils 
devaient y attacher leur vie et leur nom. Il est vrai qu 1ils appartiennent~ 
pour la plupart, a 1 1arme de taus les hero~smes et de toutes las 
abnegations, j 1 ai nomme l'infanterie de marine. Souhaitons done que les 
facilit~s les plus grandes pour la prolongation de seJOUr scient laissees 
dans 1 1organisation nouvelle a t~Jt officier dent la sante le permet; que 
le cong~ soit prevu, et enfin que, dans la plus large mesure, les 
officiers qui le desirent restent affect~s a la m~me colonie. Cette 
mesure ne peut 8tre absolue, il convient de laisser un debouche aux 
curieux et aux inquiets, et d 1ailleurs, au debut d 1une carriere, les 
experiences de colonies diverses se contr8lent 1 1une l 1 autre; mais, 
d 1une maniere g~n~rale, la conception la plus logique et la plus feconi e, 
la plus vraiment coloniale, c 1est celle d 1une ariOOe du Soudan, d'une 
armee de Madagascar, d 1une armee d 1Indochine, ainsi que d 1autres nations 
nous en donnent l 1exemple. 
Enfin, il est une derniere consideration qui exige que la direction 
supreme de cette arm~e soit bien autonome et surtout tres, tres coloniale. 
C1est que la base d 1 qppreciation des serv1ces rendus ne peut pas, ne doit 
~ y etre la meme que pour les services militaires metropolitains. 
Et cela est evident, puisque les deux armees n 1ont pas le meme r8le, 
et, si elles avaient le meme rele, point ne serait besoin d 1arnlee coloniale, 
il suffirait d 1armee aux colonies. 
Il faut avoir ~t~ aux colonies pour savoir que le plus vrai merite 
y reside dans les labeurs qui trouvent ici le plus difficilement leur 
sanction. n n 1est pas bon que le motif trap exclusif de recompense soit 
le "fait de guerreu. 
On comprendra sans qu'il soit besoin d 1insister. 
Croit-on qu 1il faille nulle part une plus grande depense d 1energie, 
d 1endurance, d 1autorite, qu 1il n 1en faut a llofficier charge de la 
construction d 1une route en pays sauvage? Il passe des mois, des annees 
parfois, dans des abris improvises, mine par la fievre, campagne 
lnseparable de tels travaux, allant d 1un chantier a 1 1autre, n'obtenant 
qu'a force d 1 ~nergie, d 1exemple, de volonte imposee, le rendement maxUrrum 
de son personnel. Croit-on qu 1il ne faille pas plus d'autorite, de sang-
froid, de JUgement, de fer.mete d 1 ~e, pour maintenir dans la soumission, 
sans tirer un coup de fusil, une population hostile et frernissante, que 
pour la redui:re a coups de canon un fois soulevee? 
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QuI on me permette d 1 evoquer a Ce SUjet le SOUvenir d 1un commandant 
d'infanterie de marine. Charge, il y a un an, de soumettre une region 
sakhalave insurgee, il s'etait fait une loi absolue d 1epargner, de 
pacifier, de ramener cette population. Je le revois abordant un village 
hostile, et, malgre les coups de fusil de 11ennemi, deployant toute son 
autorite a empecher qu 'un seul coup ne partit de nos rangs, et y 
reussissant, ce qui, avec des tirailleurs senegalais, n'etait pas facile. 
Je le revois, lui et ses officiers, en avant, a petite portee de la 
lisiere des Jardins, la poitrine aux balles, et, avec ses emissaires et 
ses interp~tes, multipliant les appels et les encouragements. Et, comme 
cet_officier etait aussi un tres bon et -tres habile militaire et qu'il 
avait pris d 1heureuses dispositions, mena~ant les communications, rendant 
difficile 1 1evacuation des troupeaux, il reussit, apres des heures de la 
plus perilleuse palabre, a obtenir qu'un Sakhalave se decidat a sortir des 
abris et a entrer en pouJ1)arlerso Et ce fut la JOie aux yeux que, le 
soir venu, il me presenta le village reoccuPe, en fete, fraternisant avec 
notre bivouac, a 1 1abri du drapeau trlcolore, embleme de paix. A paine 
de retour en France, il y a quelques mois, le commandant Ditte a 
succombe aux fatigues accumulees pendant cette campagne; et ce n'est plus 
quI a une tombe que Va 1 1hOmmage ici rendU a 09 bon et loyal OUvrier. 
Eh bien, croit-on que non seulement le resultat n'ait e~ plus 
fecond, mais encore qu'il n 1ait pas fallu plus de fer.me~ et de courage, 
au sens propre du terme, pour faire une telle besogne que pour se donner 
le facile merite d'enlever d'assaut ce village sakhalave? 
Ce qu'il faut souhaiter, c'est 9lle de tels actes puissant etre 
qualifies actlons d 1eclat dans l'armee coloniale de demain. 
Nous avons ess~e de donner, tres sommairement et imparfaitement, 
une conception de 1 1emploi colonial de 1 1 armee. Ce n 1est pas une theorie 
speculative. Des annees et de vastes champs d 1experience l'ont deJa 
sanctionnee. A voir, en vivant de leur vie, nos petits soldats marquer 
de leur trace personnelle tant de points du globe, a retrouver leurs noms, 
comme ceux des legionnaires remains, graves au seuil des voies nouvelles 
qu 1ils ouvrent aux transactions des honnnes, on se reprend aux longs 
desseins et aux espoirs imperiaux. 
Certes, ce n 1est empieter ici sur aucun domaine rese~ que de 
constater autour de nous beaucoup d 1inquietude et de motifs d 1inquietudeo 
ll est impossible, pour peu qu 1on mette le pied hors de France, de ne pas 
constater par toute la terre les fluctuations de nos methodes et le recul 
de notre action. C1est simple affaire de statistique de compter a 
Singapour, a Colombo, a Hong-Kong, a Zanzibar, les maisons nouvelles qui 
s'ouvrent d 1une annee a 1 1 autre et de constater qu 1elles ne sont pas 
franQaises. La vie du dehors aussi nous apporte nos heures de doute et 
d 1 angoisse. Mais, apres cette part, qu 1il est sage de faire tres large, 
au pessimisme, ouvrons la porte aux espoirs reconfortants en constatant, 
sur tous les champs du monde, la valeur persistante, sinon croissante, 
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du Franc;ais mdividu. Quels que scient les obstacles apportes a 
chaque pas a son developpement et a son mitiative, il est tOUJOUrs U .• 
Chez tous, colons, administrateurs, soldats, missioru1aires, c'est la 
merne endurance, le meme ressort, le meme rebondissement sous la mauvaise 
fortune, la merne belle hurneur. Ah I la belle pate d 'hommes l 
A l 1un des dern~ers repas officiels que nous fimes a }~dagascar, 
un consul etranger, notre VOisin, nous demanda de qui etait le channant 
dessin qui illustrait notre "menu". 11C1est 1 1oeuvre d 1un sous-officier. 
-- Ils font done tout, vos sous-officiers? Je les ai vus contremaitres, 
instituteurs, agronomes, gl.lerriers, ils sont done bons a tout?" 
-- 0ui, ils sont bans a tout, et tous les autres aussi, so~dats, colons, 
qui portent par le monde les inepuisables ressources de notre race. 
Attaches a l'oeuvre locale, degages des mauvais bruits de la metropole, 
exaltes par le resultat immediat de 1 act~on directe, par la responsabilite 
du commandement, ils sont tous des hommes de devoir act~ et precis. 
Et, s 1il ~'Y avait pas tant de raisons d'un autre ordre, e'en serait 
deja une pour donner sa foi a l 1oeuvre coloniale, cette incomparable 
pepiniere d 1energles et de volontes ~Ji ne peuvent pas etre un capital 
perdu. 
APPENDIX XXIII 
CHRONOLOGY OF RESIDENTS GENERAL OF MOROCCO: 1912 - 1956. 
Marshal Hubert ~autey • 
Theodore Steeg. • • • • . . . 
28 .April 1912 
11 October 19 2.5 
Lucien- Saint 0 • • • • 3 January 1929 
Henri Ponsot • • • • • • • 13 July 1933 
Marcel Peyrouton . . • • • 21 March 1936 
- 11 October 192.5 
- 3 January 1929 
- 13 July 19 33-
- 21 March 19 36 
- 16 September 1936 
General Au6ruste Nogues . . 16 Septe~ber 1936 - .5 June 1943 
Gabriel Puaux. . . . • • • • • S June 1943 
Erik Labonne • . . . . . . • • 1.5 March 1946 
• 13 May 1947 Marshal Alphonse Juin. • • • 
General Guillaume. • 0 • 0 • • 28 August 19 ~)1 
Francis Lacoste •••••••• 20 May 19.54 
Gilbert Grandval •• . . • • • 20 June 195.5 
Boyer de Latour. . . . • • 29 August 19 SS 
And:ro Dubois • • • . . • • • • 9 November 19.55 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
-...,.(-as-=Haut Commissaire) 
2 r1arch 19 .56 
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- 15 March 1946 
- 13M~ 1947 
- 28 August 19.51 
- 20 May 1954 
- 20 June 19.55 
- 29 August 19 55 
- 9 November 19 55 
- 2 March 19 S6 
- 13 June 19 56 
APPENDIX XXIV 
11PRtF'ACE 11 TO RAPPORT GtN1:R.AL SUR LA SITUATION DU PROTECTORAT 
DU MAROC AU 31 JUILLET 1914 
Ce r~ort a ~t~ prepare par les Services du Protectorat pendant la 
periode de Juin-juillet 1914. Il etait presque termin~ et quelques 
chapitres :i.mp~s deja, lorsque la guerre a eclate. On con<;oit aisement 
que cette oeuvre- ait ~te,- a ce moment, quelque peu delaissee: d 1autres 
preoccupations dominaient les esprits, d 1 autres affaires, plus urgentes et 
plus graves, accaparalent les efforts d 1un personnel reduit. Il n 1etait 
nullement questlon, pourtant, de 1 1 abandonner. Et 1 1on gardait 1 1 id~e de 
publier un JOur ou 1 1 autre ce document, -- non pas seulement pour conserver 
le fruit d 1un gros travail, pour eviter 1 1inv;>ression decevante du gaspillage 
-- mais surtout la conception de la guerre ~tait telle a cette ~poque, 
qu 1il semblait qu 1elle dut marquer necessai:rement pour le Maroc un temps 
d I arr~t dans son evolution, peut-etre meme une regression; Ce rapport 
fixerait done le tablegu de 1 1oeuvre accomplie par le Protectorat au JOUr 
meme de son an-et; il marquerait le coup; il serait, pour ainsi dire, 
le testament du Maroc en paix. 
Cette conception s 1est vite modlfiee. En ralson de la duree encore 
indeter.minee de la guerre, de son etendue, de 1 1unlversalite de ses moyens, 
il est vite apparu qu 'un arret prolonge dans le developpement du Maroc 
ne serait plus, comme on 1 1avait pense, un temps de sommeil necessaire, 
mais d I inaction maJheureuse J et quI a 1 1 inverse J SOn reveil economique 
jetterait une force de plus dans la lutte generale. L1activite du Maroc, 
des lors, a ete intense. Cette activite meme devait reJeter au second 
plan 1 1impression de ce travail et de sa publication. Les yeux n 1etaient 
plus tournes vers le passe, mais vers 1 1 avenir, 1 1 avenir immediat, touJours 
renouvele. 
Et pourtant, apres 18 mois de guerra, apres 18 mois de travail et de 
progres, cette publication est apparue de nouveau necessaire, -- non plus 
cette fois connne un testament, mais plut8t connne un compte de raison, --
pour marquer un stade d 1une evolution qui s 1est poursuivie et acceleree. 
En le rapprochant d 1un autre document, dont la publication va etre 
entreprise: Les Conferences de 1 1 osition franco-marocaine, on aura sous 
les yeux 1 1image des deux echelons principaux de cette volution: avant et 
pendant la guerre. 
Il est done essentlel, en lisant ce rapport aUJOUrd 1hui, en 1916, 
de ne jamais perdre de vue qu 1il a ete ecrit avant la guerre et qu 1il porte 
la date du )1 juillet 1914. Nous n 1 en sommes pas mains en 1916, et il 
faut etre actual. Or, depuis la guerre, beaucoup de progres materiels ant 
ete realises, beaucoup de reformes ou de creations, annoncees par ce 
rapport ou deja amorcees en 1914, ont ete accomplies. On doit signaler 
brievement ces progres, dans les grandes lignes. D1 autre part, 1 1experience 
meme a provoque des modifications a certaines idees de principe. On ne 
peut les passer sous silence. 
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Au moment ou la guerra a eclate, le sentiment de tous, au Maroc cornme 
en France, etait que tout ce qui n'etait Pas laguerre d 1Europe alla2t etre 
suspendu. Dans ces premieres heures, c 1est tout au plus si 1 1on envisageait 
la possibilite de mainten1r notre occupation militaire du Maroc dans les 
limites deJa acquises. Non seulement il n 1etait pas question de l'etendre, 
mais le developpement admin1stratif, la vie economique apparaissaient 
comme davant etre totalement paralyses, les travaux publics, les entre-
prises commerciales et industrielles, les mesures en cours dans l'ordre de 
1 1 evolution sociale et politique du pays comme davant y etre mis au cran 
a•-arret-;- si- _l_e_ r1aroc ne -rrous echappai t pas totalement ou partiel-lement-, --
du moms semblait-il, dans le cas le plus favorable, devoir etre 11mis en 
sommeilll JUSqu I a la paixo 
Les circonstances en ont decide autrement. La guerre s'est prolongee 
et se prolongs encore bien au deUt du terme qu 1on avait pu prevoir. Au Haroc 
apres avoir pris les mesures militaires qui, malE,Te le prelevement des deux 
tiers de 1 1effectif des troupes actives et gr~ce a l'appoint des bataillons 
de territoriaux envoyes de France, ont permis le maintien integral de notre 
occupation et de notre situation mllitaire, on fut amene a reconnaitre 
qu 1une des conditions, la condition essentJ..elle meme, du maintien de notre 
situation consistait a inspirer aux incli5enes la coni'iance la plus entiere 
dans notre foi dans le succes, dans notre force, dans notre richesse, dans 
notre serenite, bref, a leur donner 1 1impression tangible, comme on 1 1 a 
dit, que 11la seance continuait 11 • 
On fut done ~ene rapidement, non seulement a laisser la vie admin-
istrative suivre son cours, mais encore a chercher par tous les moyens a 
rendre toute son activite a la vie economique, a 1 1intensifier meme et a 
reprendre, a developper 1 1execution du programme des travaux publics, 
condition premiere de la VJ..e economique. 
Dans l'ordre militaire, la decision de maintenir intacts les fronts 
interieurs de notre occupation, 111 1 armature", comportait forcement 
l'obligaUion de maintenir une certaine actJ..VJ..te a notre effort militaire. 
Il ne s 1 ag1ssait plus, bien entendu, de realiser l 1achevement integral de 
notre occupation, de conquerir les difficiles regions encore clissidentes 
qu'il nous restait a aborder au moment de 1 1 ouverture des hostilites: 
il s 1 agissait en princJ..pe de s 1y maintenir sur les positions acquises, 
c 1est-a-dire d 1une action de£ensive par definition. Ma2s la nous etions 
a deux de Jeu. Il ne suffisai t pas de dire: "Nou s nou s arr@tons ici II' il 
fallait que ceux d 1 en face y consentis3ent. Or, ils n'y etaient nullement 
disposes. 1e fait seul d 1arreter notre progression, ininterrompue au 
:Haroc depuis les premierS-JOUrs de l'occupation, etait l 1aveu d 1une 
situation nouvelle et critique. Nos adversaires etaient d 1ailleurs trop 
avertis des evenements exterieurs pour s 1y tremper, les agents de nos 
ennemis ne manquaient Pas de leur donner tous motifs de reprendre confiance 
et tous moyens de mener avantageusement la lutte. Des lors que nous 
n'attaquions plus, c 1est eux qui attaqueraient et, des les premiers JOUrs, 
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ils ne s 1en firent pas faute. Notre defensive ne pouvait done etre 
une defenslve passlVe et inerte, mais devait etre une defenslVe active, 
c 'est-a-dire que, dans bien des cas, et dans toute la mesure oU il etait 
indispensable, elle devait etre une offensive hardie qui previent au lieu 
de se laisser prevenir. C1est ainsi que notre action militaire sur toute 
la peripherie, tout en ecartant JUsqu 1a la fin des hostilites les OperatiOllE 
de grande envergure, tout en reservant Jusqu'a ce moment la conquete des 
objectifs exigeant des moyens materiels dont nous ne disposions plus, 
conserva neanmoins une actiVlte incessante qui, sur certains points, par 
le fait seul de la riposte aux attaques, etendit encore d 1une manlere 
sensible le champ de notre occupat1on. 
Depuis dix-huit mois, le Maroc a done continue a vivre e"t a evoluer 
aussi bien dans l'ordre militaire et politique que dans 1 1 ordre administra-
tif et economique. 
Cette preface est done une simple mise au point du rapport qui va 
suivre. Il n 1 a plus une valeur actuelle, ma1s historigue; il doit done 
etre mis a sa place dans le temps. 
+ .... + 
n ne s 1 agit pas d 1 entrer dans le detail de 1 1 oeuvre nouvelle 
realisee dans chaque service depuis le ler aout 1914, mais simplement d 1y 
indiquer les points sur lesquels d 1 ~portantes modificat1ons sont survenues, 
les prevlsions donnees comme immediates ou prochaines que la guerre n 1 a 
pas permis de realiser, parfois meme les doctrines, les conceptions que 
les le~ons d 1une experience continue ont fait evoluer. 
+ + + 
La premiere partie de ce rapport ( 1a Pacification) se termine ainsi 
(page 37); 11 Il serait premature d 1etablir des previsions pour 1 1avenir, 
notre occupation va-t-elle continuer a s'etendre et marcher rapidement dans 
le massif berb9re? Son developpement est intimement lie aux consequences 
politiques de la Jonction Taza-Fez et de la conquete du pays Za!an qui ne 
peuvent etre pleinement escomptes avant la fin de 1914. Il est egalement 
subordonne aux lDtentions du Gouvernement de la Republique et aussi a la 
s1tuation internationals europeenne. 11 
Ce qu 1est devenue, au lendemain du JOUr ou ces lignes ont ete ecrites, 
la situation internationale europeenne, on le sait, et c 1est elle qui est 
venue peser de tout son poids sur les previsions qui avaient ete envisagees 
dans ce chapitre comme devant decouler moralement des operations qui 
venaient d'etre terminees ou qui etaient encore en cours. 
1° COULOJR DE TAZA 
En JUillet 1914, on prevoyait que la resistance des Riata, etablis 
au sud de Taza, etant definitivement brisee et 1 1extension de notre 
etablissement, au nord de cette ville, chez les Branes, devant se faire 
par simple action politique sans operations militaires, la route de Taza 
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a Fez serait completement degagee, et la liberte de communications entre 
le Maroc et l 1Algerie assuree avant la find de 1914. C1est sur ce point 
que la guerra d 'Europe apporta le plus serieux mecompte. 
Notre occupation etait encore trop recente, notre installation trop 
fragile, pour ne pas subir le contre-coup immediat des importants pre-
levements d 1effectifs effectues dans cette region, alnsi que de la dis-
parition des chefs (general Gouraud, general Baumgarten) qui y etaient en 
plein travail. Ies Riata, battus mais non soumis, appuyes sur les ir-
reductibles Beni Ouaratn, reprirent immediatement confiance, et les tribus 
de soumission recente, telles que les Branes, changerent d I attitude. Une 
serie d!agressions de plus en_plus audacieuses et-d1 importance-croissanta, 
auxquelles nos effectifs ne permettalent plus de repondre avec efficacite, 
dirigees centre nos convo1s, nos lignes telegraphiques, nos travaux de 
chemin de fer, nos pastes meme ' intercepterent de fait la communication 
entre Oued Amelil et M9oun, sur laquelle il ne fut plus possible de 
circular qu 1 avec les convois periodiques escortes de taus les bataillons 
dlsponsibles. Chacun de ces mouvements etait marque par de vifs engage-
ments oU nous subissions des pertes sensibles. Taza etait virtuellement 
bloquee, et la question se posa meme si nous ne serions pas forces 
d 1abandonner momentanement ce point et de renoncer jusqu 1a des jours 
meilleurs a cette commun1cation entre le Maroc occidental et le Maroc 
oriental devenue si precaire. Deja il avait fallu renoncer a y poursuivre 
les travaux de routes et a y maintenir la liaison telegraphique. Il se 
formait la une consortium de nos principaux adversaires, les chefs des 
Beni Ouara!n et des P~ata au sud, le Chenguiti au nord en liaison perma-
nents avec Melilla ou, sous 1 1action intense d 1agents allemands, se creait 
un foyer des plus actifs grossi progressivement de legionnaires deserteurs, 
de prlsonniers politiques evades et de personnalites venues de l'exterieur. 
Plus tard, en mars 1915, vint s'y aJOUter Abd el Malek, neveu de l'Emir 
Abd el Kader, transfuge de Tanger, dont le prestige personnel, les 
ressources financieres et les relations avec les agents turcs et allemands 
apporterent un appoint notable a ce noyau hostlle. 
Ma1s, des septembre 1914, le g~eral Henrys, commandant la region de 
i1eknes, avait ete mis a la tete d 1un nouveau groupement dit 11Conunandement 
general du Nord 11 , comprenant les regions de Fez, de Meknes et du Tadla-
Za!an, puis, ulter1eurement, le territoire de Taza et enfin toute la zone 
du Gharb limitrophe de la zone espagnole. ll eut ainsi sous ses ordres, 
y assurant d 1une fa9on absolue l'unite de dlrection, tous nos fronts de 
combat, au nord face a la frontiers espagnole, au sud face aux Beni Ouara!n, 
aux Riata, aux Za!an at aux Berberes du Hoyen Atlas. Les mesures 
energiques qu 1il prit sans retard et sans repit, 1 1 artlculation qu 1il donna 
a 1 1ensemble des moyens reduits dont il disposait, degagerent progressive-
ment la situation et ecarterent une fois pour toutes 1 1eventualite de toute 
mesure extreme, telle que l 1abandon d 1une de nos positions ou d 1une de nos 
lignes de communications. La ligne telegraphique fut retablie: les travaux 
de chemins de fer continu~s amenerent la locomotive de Mgoun a Taza mgme 
(le 15 JUillet 1915). Une serie d 1 op~rations vigoureuses, sanctionnees par 
l'~tablissement du poste de Bab Moroudj, en plein pays Branes, ramenerent 
cette tr1bu dans l'obeissance et degagerent le nord de Taza. Au sud, la 
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creatlon des deux postea de Djebla a 1 1est du pays Riata, et d 10ued 
Natmata a 1' ouest et au pled du masslf Beni Ouara'in, tint en respect les 
Riata, fit reflechir les Beni Ouara'in et, sans nous donner encore un libre 
champ d' action au sud, oU. nous nous heurtons de suite aux grands massifs 
montagneux occupes par les dissidents, assura du moins la securite 
immediate du poste de Taza. La communication entre le Maroc occldental et 
l'oriental, c 1 est-~-dire avec l'Algerie, est ainsi restee ouverte, et sans 
~tre pratlcable aux isoles, 1 1est du moins en temps no~al avec de faibles 
escortes. Neanmoins, ce point reste toujours le plus precaire de notre 
occupation parce que, tant que nous n 1 aurons pas aborde le massif Beni 
0uara!n, ce qui ne peut s 1envisager qu 1 apres la g-uerre et avec des 
effectifs importants, cet etroit coulouir formera un veritable isthme entre 
les dissidents du nord et les dissidents du Sud en commnnlcation par une 
infiltratlon constante. Abd el Malek, etabli sur notre flanc nord, 
qppuye a la zone espagnole, ou ll a, a Melllla, sa base d'operations, en 
communication avec un foyer allemand qui ne cesse de grossir, reste pour 
nous une menace constante et meme croissante. Par les Riata et les 
Beni Ouara'in, il est en relations suivies avec les grands chefs dissidents 
du Moyen Atlas auxquels il prodigue les encouragements, leur assurant 
1 1appui allemand, leur faisant parvenlr les appels de Constantinople a 
la guerre sainte, les factums les plus hostiles et enfin de 1 1argent 
qu 1ll a en abondance. 
2° FRONTI~RE D~ LA ZONE ESPAGNOLE 
Il existe en bordure de cette zone, depuis Ouezzan Jusqu 1 au nord 
de Taza, dans un pays des plus difflciles, un glacis que nous n'occupions 
pas encore. Jusqu 1a la guerre, sauf au nord de Taza et au nord-est de 
Fez, il ne nous avcut cause aucun souci. Nous vivions dans la meilleure 
intelligence avec les trlbUs qui le peuplalent, et nous n 1 avions a y 
envisager aucune operation militaire. A partir du debut des hostllites, 
la situation s 1y modifia progressivement. Des groupements s'y fotmerent, 
alimentes par les tribus turbulentes de la partie espagnole du Rif, non 
encore occupee par nos voisins. Ils trouverent des chefs, Ali ben 
Abdesselam, Kacem ben Salah, proteges allemands ou autrichiens, et surtout 
subirent l'excitation Vlolente de Raissouli qui, malgre ses relations avec 
les autorites espagnoles, n 1en passe pas moins, aux yeux des Marocains, 
comme 1 1 agent le plus actif de 1 1action allemande contre nous. Cette 
effervescence touJours croissante aboutit, en mai et Juin 1915, a une 
action d 'ensemble, a une violente poussee contre les tribus soumises et 
contre nos postes qui nous causerent les plus serieuses preoccupations 
JUsqu'aux abords meme de Fez. Une action illllitaire des plus vigoureuses, 
dirigee par le general Henr,ys, qui dut momentanement d~gar.nir le front 
berbere, disloqua 1e bloc de nos adversaires. Ali ben Abdesselam fit 
meme sa soumission. De nouveaux postea de surveillance furent etablis 
le long et au nord de l 10uergha, reliant Kelaa des Sless a Arbaoua, dans 
une zone que nous n'avions pas occupee JUsque-la et, depuis ao£t 1915, 
nous avons etabli sur ces confins une tranquillite relative. 
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3° FRONT ~RE 
Le premier prelevement d 1 effectif s en pays Za!an, au mois d 1 aot\t 
1914, et la d~slocation du groupe mobile de Khenifra reduit a sa seule 
garn1son, eurent comme consequence immediate la rentree en campagne des 
Za!an, qui se ruerent sur ce paste et sur nos conummications, et le 
decrochage des unites renvoyees en France se fit difficil~~nt et avec 
des pertes serieuses. Une vigoureuse r1poste les reJeta dans leurs 
montagnes et, peu a peu, sous l 1influence de la msere dans laquelle ils 
y vivaient, devant 1 1 approche de 1 1hiver et la constatation que nous 
maintenions intacte notre armature, se fit une detente dont on pouvait 
esperer le developpement. Un incident des plus regrettables vint out 
remettre en question. Malgre les instructions contraires fo:r'lllelles, 
le commandant du paste de Khenifra crut devoir profiter du voisinage de 
Hoha ou Hamou, chef des Za!an, venu camper sans mefiance a El Herri, a 
quelques kilometres du paste, pour le surprendre (13 novembre 1914). 
Cette in1tiative aboutit a un echec complet, a une perte d 1hommes et de 
materiel irnportante qui eut un retentissement immediat dans le Maroc 
ent1er. Une rapide et remarquable intervent1on du colonel Gamier-
Duplessis, commandant la region du Tadla, et du general Henr,ys retablit 
la situation et assura, une fois de plus, 1 1integrite de notre front 
d 1 occupation. Mais la detente commences ne se retrouva plus et, depuis 
lors, les Za~an sont restes dans leurs montagnes, face a nous, dans une 
attitude JUsqu 1ici irreductible. Ce grave incident n 1empecha heureusement 
pas des progres de se reealiser sur d 1 autres points. Un tres hab1le 
travail politique pratique chez les Beni Mguild de la vallee du Guigou 
aboutit, en 1915, a 1 1occupation de ce nouveau couloir, parallele a notre 
front, au sud de la l1gne Anoceur-Azrou. 1 1installation des pastes de 
Timhadit et d 1Almis etendit ainsi la protection sud des regions de Meknes 
et de Fez ainsi que la securite des tr1bus soumises et nous m1t en 
relations avec de nouvelles tribus avec lesquelles nous primes un contact 
pacifique. Enfin, il nous assure un gain d 1une etape dans la direction 
de la Haute-Moulouya dont nous ne sommes plus separes que par deux JOurs 
de marche. A cette progression correspondait un travail 1nteressant de 
nos troupes du Haut-Guir qui, sous l'habile direction du colonel Bertrand, 
poursui vaient, au nord de Gourrama, une progression pacifique continue, 
prenant de jour en JOUr contact avec de nouveaux groupements, et poussant 
des reconnaissances jusqu'en vue de Kasba el Makhzen. AuJourd'hui nos 
pastes du Ouigou sont deja en relations par emissaires avec nos pastes 
du Haut-Ouir, preparant ainsi une liaison future sur la Moulouya, qui ne 
pourra etre envisagee que lorsque l'issue de la guerre nous aura rendu 
des effectifs. 
4° FRONT TADLA 
De ce c8te, on s 1est borne a ma1ntenir en principe les positions 
acquises: nous, sur 1 10um er Rebia; les Chleuh, dans leurs montagnes. 
Toutefois, le general Gamier-Duplessis, par une activite incessante et 
une serie de coups de main heureux, a reussi, en degageant le glacis sud 
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de l'Oum er Rebia, a donner de l 1air a ses postea de Kasba Tadla et 
de Dar ould Zidouh. n vient m@me ( d~cembre 1915) de donner pour la 
premiere fois la main, au nord de Demnat, aux troupes de Marrakech 
venues y etablir le poste de Tanant. 
5° FRONT SUD. -- 1-iARRAKECH. -- SOUS. 
De ce c8te a ete menee, depuis la guerre et malgre la guerre, une 
action des plus interessantes par les seuls moyens indigenes, dirigee par 
le Servlce des Renseignements sous 1 1 impulsion constante du commandant 
de la region de Marrakech, le colonel de Lamothe. 
I.e rapport arrete au Jl JUillet 1914 signalait les progres de notre 
influence dans le Sous, ou commande Ha!da ou Mouis, pacha de Taroudant. 
Des le debut des hostl.lites, le pretendant Hiba, en relations sui vies 
avec las agents allemands par la c8t atlantique et ravitaille par la zone 
de Rio de Oro, reprenait confiance et rentrait en campagne. Il exer~ait 
une forte pression sur le sud du Sous, coupalt les communications entre 
Tiznit, aU commandait un pacha fidele au Makhzen, et Agadire Tiznit etait 
investie etroitement, bloquee et mise dans le plus serieux peril. Une 
vigoureuse offensive d 1Ha1da ou Mouis et de ses contl.ngents, secondee par 
une intervention efflcace de la Division navale, degageait Tl.znit 
( septembre-octobre 1914). Puis, se retournant a 1 I est' Ha!da ou l{ouis 
l.nfligeait un serieux echec aux partisans d 1Hiba dans les montagnes qui 
bordent le Sous au sud de Taroudant (Janvier 1915). Depuis lors, 1 1autorite 
du Makhzen n 1 a fait que s 1 affermir dans cette region aU les efforts d 1Hiba 
sont restes impuissants. Le Grand Atlas restait absolument indemne sous 
l'autorite des e;rands ca!ds Glaoua, Mtougui et Goundafi, dont la fidelite 
a notre cause n 1 a pas eu de defaillance depuis le debut de la guerre. 
A l'est de Marrakech seulement, une certaine effervescence se manifestait 
dans les massifs montagneux a 1 1est de Demnat, et c 1est pour en prevenir 
le developpement que le colonel de Lamothe proposait et recevait 
1 1 autorisation d 1etendre notre occupation de ce c6te en y creant le poste 
de Tanant (decembre 1915), au debouche des couloirs qui menent sur le 
revers du ~ ssif Chleuh. Ce poste, actuellement sentinelle avancee, forme 
ainsi une excellente base d 1 operations pour le JOUr ou, apres la guerre, 
avec des effectifs reconstitues, nous pourrons regler la question Chleuh 
p:'1r une action concentrique partant de Tanant, Tadla et Illienifra. 
En rS sume' Si la gllerre d I Europe' la reduction de nOS effects et 
l'obligation ou nous nous trouvions de n 1engager aucune operation risquee 
et de nous abstenlr de tout engrenage, ne nous ont pas permis de 
poursuivre et peut-etre d 1achever la reduction totale du Maroc dissident, 
du moins avons-nous maintenu intactes les limites de notre occupation. 
Nous les avons meme etudues sur certal.ns points. 
Si notre communl.cation avec 1 1Algerie par le couloir de Taza reate 
tOUJOUrs precaire, du moins avons-nous etendu aU nord la zone de securite 
de cette ville. En face de la zone espagnole, les ripostes aux agressions 
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dirigees contre nous ont etendu notre occupation portee sur certains points 
JUsqu 1a la frontierre espagnole meme. 
Sur le front berb9re, nous avons pu poursuivre, dans une certaine 
mesure, notre avance sur la 1'1oulouya, a laquelle a correspondu une pro-
gression symetrique du Haut-Gu~r. Enfin, a 1 1 est de Marrakech et dans 
le Sous, nous avons realise des gains sensibles et acquis une superiorite 
politique et morale incontestable. La carte placee a la fin de cette 
preface les fait ressortir clairement. 
11 ne faut n~anmoins pas perdre de vue que ces ~sultats ne pourront 
etre maintenus JUsqu 1a la fin des hostilites que par une vigilance 
toujours en evei-l.t -une -activite incessante et une action politique 
intensive. Non seulement, les foyers de dissidence existent tOUJOUrs, 
mais ils sont attises par une act~on exterieure qui d~spose de moyens 
puissants, que rienne lasse et qui a ses bases d 1 operations hors de 
notre portee. Enfin, notre situation militaire au Maroc reste touJours, 
de toute evidence, fonction de la situation militaire generale. Les 
evenements d 10rient, notamment, par leur repercussion dans cette caisse 
sonore ~1 1 est 1 1 Islam, y eXlgent la plus serieuse attention. Si 
detaches du Khalifat de Constantinople que soient les Marocains, dont 
le chef religieux est leur Sultan, ils ne sauraient etre indifferentes 
a rien de ce qui attaint les Musulmans a 1 1est du c8te de la Tripolitaine, 
de 1 1 Egypte, de la Syrie et de Stamboul, et il irnporte, pour ce qui 
concerne le Maroc, de garder 1 1oeil et l'oreille ouverts a tous les 
~cidents, a tous les bruits, a taus les sympt8mes. 
+ + + 
Au point de vue de 1 1 orga~sation regionale, la guerre n 1 a apporte 
de modification a ce qui est expose dans le raPpOrt du Jl Juillet 1914 
que sur un point essential. 
Du fait de l'etat de guerre, les commandements regionaux sont 
passes provisoirement aux mains de l'autorite militai1~. 11 n 1y a done 
plus, JUSqU 1a la fin des hostilites, a distinguer entre les regions, les 
connnandements militaires et 1 1administration civile, ainsi qu 1il etait 
specifie au chapitre v. Le Maroc occidental est auJourd 1hui divise en 
si:x subdivisions mlitaires (Fez, Melmes, Rabat, Tadla, Casablanca, 
Marrakech) commandees chacune par un officier general ou superieur. 
Chacune de ces subdivisions forme en meme temps une region polit~que et 
admnistrative, ou 1 1unite de connnandement militaire, polit~que, admin-
istrative est assuree dans les mains du commandant de subdivision. 
Les circonscriptions qui etaient passees a 1 1administration ci~le 
ont neanmoins garde, pour la plupart, leurs contr8leurs, mais ceux-ci, 
au lieu d'etre autonomes et de relever directement de la Residence generale, 
sont places sous 1 1autorite du commandant de la region. 
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Conune 1l a ete d1t plus haut, trois de ces regions: Fez, Meknes, 
Tadla, et une part1e de celle de Rabat, le Cercle du Gharb, ont ete 
reunies temporairement, pour des motifs militaires et politiques, en 
un groupement nomme Commandement General du Nord. 
POLITIQUE INDIGtNE. -- 11AKHZEN. -- ~ffiDJLESS. 
Notre situation, au 1-taroc, ne pouvait etre maintenue par des moyens 
purement militaires. L1envoi en France de la maJorite des troupes actives 
aurait rendu impossible le ma1ntien, pourtant si necessaire, de 
l"'armature" et, par su:lte, de la paix au ~iaroc, sl. d 1autres elements de 
force n I etaient Venus COmpenser Cet affaiblissment COnsiderable deS 
moyens militaires. C1est, en effet, grace a une politique indigene et 
a une politique economique intenses, incessantes, que le p~s a pu se 
garder lui-meme, a 1 1abri des pastes avanc~s du front. 
Politique indigene et politique economique, ce sent aussi les deux 
facteurs essentials des progres realises au Maroc depuis dlX-huit mois. 
L'heure etait bonne pour marcher de l 1 avant, et il fallait marcher de 
1 1 avant pour devancer en quelque sorte l'avenir. 
Sa:uvegarder le Maroc dans la lutte actuelle et 1 1 armer ar avance our 
la grande lutte conomigue qui suivra la guerra: tel a et le double 
ObJectif poursuivi depuis dix-huit mois, par les memes moyens. 
+ + + 
Le l1aroc est un Protectorat. Mais ce mot, qui contient pourtant une 
doctrine coloniale grande et simple, est regarde le plus souvent cornme une 
et1quette et non comme une verite: on y voit, s1non un mensonge, du moins 
une formula theorique, une formula de transition, destinee a disparaitre 
apres des modalites successives. C1est la le resultat de la plupart de 
nos experiences coloniales. Et ce sentiment esttellement fort, qu 1 au Maroc 
comme ailleurs, avant la guerre, on resistait avec peine, et deJa presque 
sans convict1on, a cette poussee, que beaucoup croient fatale, vers le 
gouvernement direct, vers l'annexion de fait precedent 1 1 annexion legale. 
La guerre nous a fa1t une necessite politique absolue de changer de voie; 
et cette experience nouvelle, commencee dans un sentiment de prudence, a 
pleinement reussi. Le Protectorat apparait a1nsi, non pas comme une 
formula theorique et de transition, non pas meme comme une formule, mais 
comrne un realite durable; la penetration eccnomique et morale d 1un peuple, 
non par l'asservissement a notre force ou meme a nos libertes, mais par 
une association etroite, dans laquelle nous 1 1administrons dans la paix 
par ses prop-res organes de gouvernement suivant ses coutumes et ses 
llbertes a lui. 
C'est dans ce sens que s 1est orientee franchement et deflnitivement 
notre politique. On s 1est attache d 1abord a rehausser le prestige 
personnel du Sultan, en faisant revivre autour de lui les ancieill'B s 
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traditions et le vieux ceremonial de la cour, a garantir scrupuleusement 
1 1 autonomie de son pouvoir religieux, a raffermir sa confiance et son 
autorite en 1 1associant a nos proJets, en sollicitant ses r~flexions et 
ses avis. Le Makhzen a ~te assoc1e plus etroitement chaque JOUr au 
gouvernement. Son r8le, avant la guerre, s'etait reduit insens1blement, 
et par la force meme de nos habitudes administrat1ves, a un slrople droit 
de veto sur les prOJets qtll lui etaient communiques. ll possede 
aUJOUrd 1hui, en fait, un V~ritable droit d 1examen; et son initiative meme 
est sollicit~e dans bien des cas. Le Conseil des Vizirs est devenu une 
1nstitution vivante, un organe normal de l 1Administrat1on. Tous nos 
projets y sont exposes, expliques, dans leur esprit et dans leur tendance. 
L' adiilinistratioh aes biens habous s' exerce de-rii.eme sous le contr8le 
effectif d 1un Conseil, dont une reunion particulierement importante, ayant 
le caractere d 1un veritable Congres religieux, s 1est tenue pendant 
la guerre. 
Enfin partout, dans les provinces, on s 1est efforce de donner aux 
indigenes, non pas un pouvoir de fa9ade, mais une part effective dans 
1 1administratlon et une veritable autorit~ pour la garantie de leurs 
coutumes et de leurs 111ibertes11 • Il est done inexact de dire que 
l 11nstitution du medJless musulman de Fez ne correspond plus aux besoins 
actuels et que cette organlsation doit etre rapprochee du type municipal 
cree dans les autres villes. Car c 1est dans le sens inverse que nous 
sommes orientes; et le medJless de Fez doit plut8t nous servir de modeleo 
Dans cette assembl~e, en effet, les indigenes sont entre eux; les decisions 
qu'ils prennent, les avis qu'il emettent apres discussion representent 
vraiment leur opinion, et ils savent qu'il est impossible de n 1en pas 
tenir co1~te. Dans les assemblees municipales des autres villes, les 
indigenes, noyes au milieu des Europeens, 1ncapables de suivre la dis-
cussion qui se poursuit en fran9ais et dont on leur donne de loin en loin 
un resume hatif, ont le sentiment d 1 ~tre des figurants, et ils votent 
d'autant plus volontiers avec la majorite que leur vote ne signifie rien 
pour eux. La formule a laquelle il faut tendre est celle d 1 assembl~es 
distinctes pour les Europ~ens et pour les indigenes (ou peut-@tre de 
sections distinctes, siegeant s~parement, dans une meme assembl~e)o Cette 
formule seule, a l'heure actuel~, peut nous assurer une representation 
sincere des indigenes, et une independance complete de leur avis. 
C'est dans le meme esprit que des refor.mes importantes ont ete 
apportees dans l'enseignement 1ndigene. La reussite du Protectorat, avec 
ses deux administrations assoc1ees qui s 1a1dent mutuellement et se 
completent, d~pend de la valeur du personnel indigene autant que de la 
valeur du personnel franqais. Il faut done songer des maintenant a fonder 
une pepiniere d 1administrateurs indigenes, profondement instruits de leur 
legislation et de leur civilisation propre, ouverts en meme temps aux 
questions modernes, capables de comprendre nos interets comme nous com-
prenons les leurs et de se rendre compte en quoi ils se concilient. Ces 
elements existent au Maroc: il suffit de les recueillir et de les 
instruire. 
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Une sorte d 1enseignement secondaire musulman sera done cree au Maroc: 
a l'echelon inferieur, dans chaque centre, des ecoles p~antes pour les 
fils de notables; au-dessus, a Rabat et a Fez, des colleges musulmans. 
L1enseignement donne comportera necessairement l 1etude de la langue 
fran<;aise, car c 1 est par la comnrunaute de langue que conunence la connnuncmM 
de pensee, mais cet enseignement, destine a doter le p~s d 1administrateurs 
indigenes et non de fonctionnaires fran<;ais, n 1en sera pas ~oins essentielle· 
ment musulman; il formera des lettres, et des lettres modernes. Un Cornite 
consul tatif a Rabat et dans chaque centre un Comi t9 de perfectionnement 
local, tous composes de personnalites indigenes, assureront la direction 
de cet enseignement. 
-Efi attendant ces resultats forcernent-loitains, il est----cree aupres 
du Makhzen des postes de 11stagiaires 11 • Ces stagia~res, choisis ~res 
examen parmi les jeunes fils de notables les ~eux doues, acquerront peu 
a peu la pratique du gouv~rnement des tribus et la connaissance de nos 
methodes administratives. 
Cette lacuna importante devait etre comblee. 
Une reorgan~sat~on de 1 1Ecole superieure arabo-berbere de Rabat, une 
organisation encore rudimentaire de l'enseignement professionnel, ont 
compl9te cette reforme. 
ASSISTANCE INDIGtNE 
Les efforts devaient porter egalernent sur le developpement de 
l'assistance lndigene, deJa en sl bonne voie au debut de la guerre. 
(L 1instituteur et le rnedecln ant tOUJOUrR ete les deux agents essentials 
de notre politique indigene au Maroc.) Et de grands progres materiels ont 
ete realises. Mais 1 1organisatlon m8me du Service de la Sante et de 
l'Assistance medicale a ete l'obJet d'une importante reforme. 
Comme on le volt dans le rapport, 1 1organisation de ce servlce avait 
deJa subi, de 1912 a 1914, plusieurs transformations provenant aussi bien 
de la progression des besoins que des tatonnements de 1 1 experience dans un 
pqys nouveau. Ces t~tonnements avaient leur cause essentielle dans la 
coexistence de deux serVlces dlstincts, l 1un exclusivement militaire, le 
Servlce de Sante du corps d 1occupation; 1 1autre d 1un caractere plutet 
civil, le Service de 1 1 assistance indigene, deux services distlncts mais 
dont les agents devaient etre necessairement confondus. Dans la plupart 
des pastes, en effet, il n 1y a qu 1un seul medecin; il ne peut y avoir 
qu'un medecin; et c'est ce mer~ medecin qui exerce a la fois les 
fonctions administratives et militaires de medecin-major aupres des 
troupes et l'apostolat medical aupres des populations indigenes. Ce 
medecin dependait alnsi, au debut, de deux chefs distlncts. 
La reforme de 1914, en reunlssant dans les memes malns sous les 
ordres d'un directeur general, les deux Services de Sante militaire et de 
l'Assistance publique, avait remedie en partie aux conflits et aux 
chevauchements qui resultalent necessairement de l'or~anlsation precedente. 
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Cette central~sat~on etait necessa~re. Par contre, la creation de deux 
zones ~stinctes, la zone des villes et territoires civils, et la zone 
dite d'occupation, dirigees, pour tout le Maroc, par deux chefs distincts, 
ma~s ayant les :m.Smes attributions, et oU. predominaient un personnel et un 
esprit differents, a donne de mauvais resultats. Ces deux centralisations 
paralleles etaient mauvaises. 
Le Service a ate reorganise recemment sur des bases differentes. 
Au centre, distinction entre les deux services. Ils sont touJours 
reunis entre les mains du medecin inspecteur, directeur general. Mais 
un medecin chef de service, place sous ses ordres, a la direction et la 
responsab~lite de 1 1Assistance medicale. 
Dans chaque region, centralisat-ion de taus leeCpomtoirs IOOcucaux 
{sante, assistance, hygiene) entre les mains d 1un medecin, directeur 
de la Sante et de 1 1Assistance publique de la region, seul responsable 
vis-a-vis de 1 1Administration centrale. 
Ce systeme para1t tout concliier. Tous les medecins, dans chaque 
region, qu 1ils soient medecins militaires OU medeclnS de 1 1assistance 
medic ale, ou qu 1ils cumulent les deux fonctions, sont sous les ordres 
du-ects d 'un meme chef local. Ainsi les chevauchements et les conflits 
sont evi te So 
Ce chef local depend directement du medecin inspecteur, directeur 
general, veritable 11ministre de la Sante et de l'Hygiene publiques" pour 
1 'ensemble du Maroc, mais aupres et sous la direction duquel le directeur 
de l'Assistance publique centralise et suit specialement out ce qui 
concerne 1 1assistance indigene. 
D~VELOP~lliNT ~ONOMIQUE 
Nous venons de fa~re une mise au point, aussi succinate que possible, 
du rapport d'ensernble en matiere indigene. Mais c 1est dans le domaine 
economique, au sens le plus large du mot, que l'oeuvre du Protectorat a 
ete la plus importante pendant la guerre. La, plus que partout ailleurs, 
le rapport est en retard. La mise au point rapide qui va suivre interesse 
particulierement les 4e et 5e part~es du rapport (organisation financiers 
et organisation economique). 
L1effort aporte, en premler lieu, sur 1 1 out~llage du Maroc. 
Les Ports. -- Le programme general des travaux n'est pas modifie; 
un grand port moderne a Casablanca, des ports secondaires a Safi, Mazagan, 
Rabat et Kenitra. Mais le port de Kenitra, dont le developpement s'est 
considerablement accru depu~s la guerre et qui tend a devenir le debouche 
naturel de la reg~on du Gharb et de Fez, merite une mention speciale. 
Les travaux ont avance a Casablanca. .A;pres un arret provoque par la guerre, 
des nouveaux chantiers ont ete const~tues, perrnettant la reprise des 
travaux de la grande Jetee. 
La concession des ports de Ken~tra et de Rabat avait ete decidee, et 
les bases du regime de concession a peu pres arretees avant la guerra. 
Les c~rconstances actuelles ne permettent pas de donner suite a ce proJet. 
Les travaux d'un ~pontement a Kenitra sont neanmoins en voie d 1execution. 
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A la question des ports se lie celle du transbordement des 
marchandises. Le monopole de l 1aconage est maintenu en principe, ma~s 
l 1exploitation par l 1Etat de ce serv2ce commercial a presents de telles 
diff~cultes dans la pratique, par su~te de l'insuffisance des taxes et du 
manque de souplesse d 1une gestion trap administrative, que la concession 
de ce service a ete env~sagee et etudiee. Ce projet vient d 1 aboutir, en 
ce qui concerne Casablanca, a un contrat de concession entre l'Etat 
cherifien et la Societe 111 1Entreprise maritirne et commerciale 11 • 
Les routes. -- La creation d 1un reseau de routes est une question 
urgente et vitale pour le Maroc, pays essentiellement agricola et qui 
manque de deoouches vers la mer. 1' activite a eteporlee surtout sur ce 
point. 
Le programme est sensiblement elargi. Il comprenait, dans ses grandes 
lignes, avant la guerre, un reseau d 1environ 1.440 kilometres, a~si 
constitue: une route cotiere allant de Mogador a Arbaoua, tro~s routes 
interieures sur Marrakech (venant de Casablanca, Mazagan et Mogador;; 
deux routes sur Fez (venant de Ken~tra et d 1Arbaoua). Il comprend 
auJourd 1hui en outre: 
1° La grande voie de Jonction de l 1Algerie au Maroc: Oudja-Taza-Fez; 
2° Une grande voie de penetration vers le Tadla: Casablanca-Boujad; 
3° Enfin, tout un reseau secondr:dre de routes destinees a ser'Vir 
d 1affluents aUX routes pr~nc~pales et degservant les reglODS agricoles: 
Gharb, ChaouJ:a, Doukkala, Abda. 
L'execution de ce programme a ete entreprise avec une activite telle 
qu 1 au JOur ou nous semmes plus de 300 kilometres de routes sont construi ts 
et l~vres a la C~rculat~on; une centaine de k~lometres de tron9ons sont 
egalement construits; plus de 800 kilometres sont en pleine voie d 1executiot 
Des la find de 1916 ou les premiers JOUrs de 1917 le reseau principal sera 
termine. 
Les Chemins de fer. -- Malgre les difficultes de l'heure presente, 
le programme etabli en 1914 a ete poursu~vi dans toute la mesure possible. 
Les etudes du chemin de fer de Tanger a Fez sont pres9Me terminees 
pour tout le trace Fez-Mechra bel Ksiri. La Compagn~e generale du Maroc, 
en raison de l'etat du marche financier, a obtenu, par une convention 
nouvelle, 1 1 elevat~on du taux de la garant~e d 1interet a la condition que 
l'execution des premiers travaux soit entreprise dans les six mois. 
Surles autres lignes, les brigades d 1etudes, apparlenant tant au 
P.-1.-M. qu'a la Compagnie d 10rleans, operant activement, sous la Direction 
des Travaux publics, sur les s~gnes suivantes: Casablanca-Rabat, en 
partant de Casablanca; Kenitra-Sidi Kacem. 
La question du regime a adopter pour les chemins de fer du Haroc, 
posee des le mois de Janvier 1914 et sur laquelle une Commission speciale 
aVa~t donne son avis, est restee tOUJOUrs en suspens. 
Les travaux urbains. -- Le 11probleme des villes", si l 1on peut dire, 
est l'un des plus delicats qui se soit presents a nous au Maroc, des 
le debut de l'occupat~on. Il avait ete laisse dans l'ombre dans ce rapport. 
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1 1immigration europeenne, poussee subitement sur les cetes du Maroc, 
s'est trouvee en presence de villes indigenes compactes, malpropres, 
malsaines, et, autour de ces villes, de terrains deJa accapar~s et dont 
la speculation rendait les prix inabordables. On s'est installe n'importe 
ou, on a bati en toute hate. Des constructions eparses, sans plan ni 
voir~e quelconque, s'egaillaient au hasard sur un immense espace. 
Trois ObJeCtlfS s 1imposaient a nous: 
Proteger les villes indigenes, impropres a toute vie moderne et dont 
la plus complete mdependance morale et le pittoresque physique meritent 
a la fOlS d I etre sauvegardes; 
Orienter, d.iriger 1 1etablissement des villes modernes, suivant un plan 
logique; prevoyant 1 1 avenir et tenant compte du present; 
Assainir l'ensemble par des travaux de voirie appropries. 
Le premier programme a ete realise. Le contr8le des constructions dans 
les villes indigenes est confie a la Direction des Beaux-Arts, qui a 
mission d'en sauvegarder le caractere. Les villes europeennes, d 1autre 
Part, sont attirees en dehors de leurs murs. 
Une mission specials est chargee, au Maroc, de l 1etablisseroent des 
plans de villes. Ce travail, a peine entrepris au moment de la mobilisa-
tion, est auJourd 1hui tres avance, surtout en ce qui concerns Casablanca, 
Rabat et Marrakech. Par le choix judicieux des emplacements d 1immeubles 
admmistratifs, par les abandons de terrains provoques et gracieusements 
consentis, par la constitution de reserves prelevees sur les terrains 
domaniaux, on est arrive a mettre un peu d' ord.re dans les constructions, 
dans le trace des voies, et a dresser, pour un long avenir, un programme 
d 1ensemble qu 1il sufflra de SUlVre. A Casablanca, un echange important 
conclu entre 1 1Etat franctais et 1 1Etat cherifien met a notre disposition 
un lot considerable de terrains absolument necessaire au developpement 
de la ville. 
Quant aux travaux d 1 assainissement ou de voirie (construction de 
chaussees, de trottoirs, d 1egouts), ils ont ete menes avec une activite 
particuliere. 
L'eclairage electr1que de Casablanca va pouvoir etre assure a bref 
delai, a la suite d 1un contrat passe avec la Societe du port. 
Un prOJet d'adduction d 1eaux a Rabat a ete dresse par Jes Travaux 
Publics. 
Autres proJets flgurant au progTamme des Travaux publics. --
Les constructions scolaires sont tres avancees: deux grandes ecoles 
modernes ont ete terminees a Casablanca: ln troisieme sort de terre. Des 
ameliorations notables ont ete apportees, dans chaque ville, a l 1installatia 
des eccles fran~aises et indigenes. A Rabat, la construction de 1 1Ecole 
superieure arabo-berb8re est auJourd 1hui presque te~ee. 
Les h8pitaux s'organisent en meme temps et de nouvelles formations 
surgissent de terre: h8pital de Marrakech, de Mazagan, infirmaries 
indigenes, etc ••• 
Signalons, enfin, connne 
Haroc, l'etablissernent d'une 
entre la France et le Maroc. 
l~vre a l'exploitatlon. 
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un element important de l'outillage du 
relation telegraphique sous-marine directe 
Le cable Brest-Casablanca vient d 1etre 
L'acceleration apportee dans l'execution du programme des travaux 
et l'extension meme de ce programme ont profondement modifie la s~tuation 
financ~ere du Protectorat. 
Au moment ou la guerre a eclate, un emprunt de 170 millions vena1t 
d 1etre autorise. Cet emprunt etait deja insuffisant pour assurer la 
pr~ere mise en valeur d 1un pays comme le Maroc, dont 1 1avenir agr~cole 
e-st si vaste, aont les ressources futures -constituent un gage si sGr;- et, 
d 1autre part, il devait etre consomme lentement. 
Aussl le budget, deja si lourd, supportait-il la charge d 1un certain 
nombre de depenses de premler etablissement indispensables et que les 
cred~ts d 1emprunt ne pouvaient englober. 
La guerre survient. Elle nous impose, pour des necessites politiques 
de tout ordre, l 1execution rapide, urgente, s1multanee, de tous les 
travaux de prem~er etablissement prevus. Le programme est elargi. n en 
resulte des depenses nouvelles, qu 'il est necessaire de liquwer et de 
prevoir. Un examen de consc1ence complet de la situation financiers du 
Maroc nous a conduits alors a une demande d 1emprunt supplementaire de 
71 millions, actuellement S01..Unise a la Chambre. Ces 71 millions, JOL'1ts 
aux 170 millions autorises en 191L, representent la depense veritable et 
sincere de la mise en valeur du Maroc. 
La situation est desormais plus claire. Nous sommes assures de 
pOUVOir COntinuer JUSqu I aU bout Cette politisrue de traVaUX, a laqueile 
nous devons, pour une hrge part, la securite complete du Maroc pendant 
la guerre, et qui nous vaudra, la guerre finie, la possession d 1un empire 
outille et arme pour la lutte economique. Le budget, d 1autre part, 
degage d 1un certain nombre d 1impedimenta et ne representant desormais en 
toute realite que les depenses d 1exploitation du p~s, peut esperer 
atteindre l'equilibre. 
Hais, dans toute affaire importante et serieuse a ses debuts, les 
benef~ces ne sauraient couvrir du premier coup ni suivre meme de loin 
les charges grandissantes d 1un capital qui s 1 accro1t. Il convient d 1en 
tenir compte. Au Maroc, SfUelle que soit 1 1 augmentation des recettes 
pendant les premieres annees, la charge de-1 1emprunt, que les necessites 
politiques, economlques, militaires meme, forcent a consommer si rapidement, 
sera de beaucoup superieur, pendant les premieres annees, a l'~portance 
de ces benefices. 
On l'avait si bien compris que, d 1 apres la loi de 1914, la charge 
de l'emprunt n'incombait au Protectorat qu 1a partir d 1un certain chiffre 
de recettes de son budget. Mais, ce chiffre etant trop bas, la reserve 
etait illusoire. Un systeme plus logique est propose dans le nouveau 
prOJet du Gouvernement: il consiste a ne faire peser la charge de 1 1emprunt 
sur le budget du Protectorat qu 1a partir d 1une certaine date et ensuite 
progressivement pendant quelques annees. 
L1 augmentation des charges budgetaires resultant, dans quelques 
annees, de l 1augmentation de la Dette, et dans un avenir immediat, de 
l 1entretien seul des travaux executes sur l 1emprunt, lmpose des maintenant 
une politique fiscale destinee a nous creer des ressources. 
L1irnp8t fancier, le Tertib, dont l 1 assiette, la tarification, la 
perception etaient egalement arbitraires, a ete remanie cette annee et 
codifie. La reforme, experimentee pour la premiere fOis cet ete, a donne 
d 1excellents resultats. Elle ne donnera son plein que lorsque des agents 
spec1aux seront charges du recouvrement de l 1imp8t; ce personnel ne 
pouiTa etre recrute qu 1 apres la guerre. 
L 1 imp~t sur l 1enregistrement, dont la premiere ~plication, entre-
prise pendant la guerre, avait souleve quelques difficultes dans la 
pratique, particulierement dans les milieux indigenes, a ete egalement 
reman1e par un texte nouveau. Les explications donnees au rapport ne 
sont plus exactes. 
Enfin, d 1autres imp6ts vont etre etablis. La creat1on de patentes 
fera 1 10bJet d 1une etude immediate. 
+ + + 
L1outillage economique du Maroc, qui fait 1 1obJet de tout notre effort, 
a pour but essentiel le developpement de 1 1agriculture et du commerce, en 
un mot, de la colonisation au Maroc. Mais ce n 1est la que l 1out1l. 
Il convient d 1en tirer le meilleur parti possible, et de seconder, 
d 1organiser, d 1or1enter les in1tintives privees en vue d1un developpement 
agricole et commercial intense du Protectorat. 
Cette tache ne pouvait etre menee a bien que si elle etait centralisee 
dans les m§mes mains. Ies questions de toute nature interessant la 
colonisation en general etaient JUsqu 1ici dispersee entre plusieurs 
services: Secretariat general cherlfien, Service economique, Service de 
1 1Agriculture, Service des Forets. Le Secretariat general du Protectorat, 
dont relevent tous les services ciVJ.J.s, ne pouvait assurer a lui seul 
une centralisat1on suffisante. L1etude de toutes les questions et la 
responsabilite de toute cette organisat1on sont confiees desormais a un 
directeur de 1 1Agriculture, du Commerce et de la Colonisation, dont releve 
le Serv1ce des Etudes economiques. 
Le programme envisage ne saurait etre expose dans ses deta1ls. l1a1s 
c 1est un art1cle essentiel de notre p9litique au Maroc, sur lequel a porte 
toute notre attention, et il convient d 1en donner une idee. 
Ce programme comporte, a 1 1heure actuelle, deux grands chapitres: 
Developpement de la colonisation agricola; 
Organisation commerciale. 
Les difficultes du probleme de la colonisation au Maroc proviennent 
de ce qu 1 elle a sui vi de pres, quelquefois meme de vance, la conquete 
militaire et que ses espoirs eta1ent prematures. Tant que la pacification 
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n'a pas ete complete, tant que le pays n 1 a pu etre outllle, si succinctement 
soit-il, ~1 etait impossible a un gouvernement prudent d'encourager la 
colonisation, destinee fatalement a une faillite. La situation n'est plus 
la meme auJourd 1hui; elle aura surtout change aPres la guerre. Et il 
convient des maintenant de preparer le terrain; et, pour acquerir 
1 1experience necess~re, de tenter en temps utile les premiers essais. 
Une des plus grosses entraves apportees au developpement agricola du 
pays etait la complexite, 1 1embarras, 11 insecurite du regime fancier. Elle 
est levee aUJOurd 1hui. 1e regime de 1 1 immatriculat~on des terres 
fonctionne, en fait, depuis le mois de mai der.nier, et le nombre des 
requis-i-tlons aepose-es est une preuve du besom urgent auquel repon-dait 
cette institution. Dans le Gharb, au la situat~on est particulierement 
diff~cile, une Commission arbitrale est offerte aux interesses pour le 
reglement de leurs litiges, avant ~atriculation. 
QUant a la colonisat~on officielle, de premiers essais vont etre 
tentes dans la banlieue de certaines villes, pour diminuer les risques 
et favoriser, d 1 autre part, la culture mara1chere. La reconstitutlon du 
patrimoine maY~zen permettra d 1 aborder, des la fin de laguerre, des 
essais plus importants: 1 1emprunt nouveau comporte un credit special 
reserve a 1 1 achpt de terrains pour cet ObJet. 
L1 agriculture doit etre, en outre, encouragee et aidee: reformes 
apportees dans le reg~e f~scal, d~rections et conseils a donner aux 
agriculteurs, mutes ces mesures ant ete envisagees et etudiees. 
L1Expositlon de Casablanca, en nous donnant la premiere documentation 
concrete, vivante, sur l'agriculture au Maroc, a marque un progres 
import~nt. Nous possedons desormais les bases de toutes nos recherches, 
et nous pouvons nous orienter en conna~ssance de cause. 
L1organlsation du commerce et de la lutte economique est le compl9ment 
necessaire de ce programme. Dans ce domaine, toute 1 1activite du 
Protectorat a ete tendue, depuis la guerre, vers un seul but: la main-mise 
par la France sur les places occupees par le commerce austro-allemand, et, 
dans un sens plus general, 1 1etablissement d 1une associatJon commerciale 
etroite entre la Hetropole et le Maroc. Cette activite a abouti, apres 
les etudes, les enquetes et les mesures preliminaires, a 1 1Exposition 
franco-marocaine de Casablanca. 
Mais cette Exposition n 1est que l'origine d 1un mouvement. Elle est 
un depart etnon une fln. 1 1oeuvre qu'elle a fondee contiue par 1 1organisa-
tion de musees COmmerclaUX permanents, par la creation d 1 organes de 
relation permanents entre La I~tropole et le ~furoc, par une dlrectlon 
unique au centre. 
Dans toute cette oeuvre, 1 1 Administrat~on deva~t etre eclairee et 
secondee. La conception primitive, qui a preside a la creation des 
Chambres de Commerce et d'AgTlculture, a paru, a ce point de vue, trap 
etroite. Taus les problemes nouveaux et urgents crees par 1 1etat de 
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guerre et par la politique economique l.ntense qu 1elle a provoquee, 
necessitaient une consultation tres generale, tres approfondie, tres 
ser1euse, des interets particuliers. A cette preoccupation a repondu 
l 11nstitution des Comites d 1Etudes economiques, organes qui se sont 
superposes aux Chambres de Commerce et qui comprennent l'ensemble des 
notabilites commerclales, industrielles ou agricoles de chaque region. 
L'oeuvre de ces Comites, le secours et l'appui qu'ils ont apportes au 
gouvernement dans une tache ecrasante lui ont ete precieux. D'une 
reunion generale de taus les Comites, tenue a Casablanca a l 1 occas1on de 
l 1Exposition, est sortle 1 1elaboratlon commune, etablie d 1accord entre 
tous les interets part1cul1ers et les interets generaux que represents 
l 1Administration, d 1un va-ste programme d 1ensemble, financier, conmiercial 
et agricole. 
Ce n 1est pourtant pas la la formule def1nitive, et il faut prevoir 
la creation d'orbanismes ala fois plus restraints, plus souples et plus 
forts, ayant la r;ersonnalite ciVJ.le et budgetan·e. La reorganisation 
des Chambres de Commerce, fondee sur l 1election, suivra necessairement 
l 1inst1tution des patentes. 
+ + + 
Le cadre de cette preface m'empeche de signaler encore toutes les 
autres mises au point necessaires; le detail 1mporte peu. Neanmoins, Je 
dais noter, en termin~nt, comme devant etre reservees les idees exprimees 
dans ce rapport au SUJet du personnel. Il a ete reconnu, a 1 1experience, 
~ue le statut du personnel administratif, trop rigide et etroit, deva~t 
etre ala fois elargi et assoupli. Une reor~anisation ~mplete de ce 
statut est en voie d 1 elaborat1on. 
+ + + 
Tels sont, d'une maniere tres rapide et tres generale, les idees et 
les fa1ts actuels qu 11l faut connaitre, avant de lire un rapport qui a 
deJa 18 mois de date. Dix-huit mois representent deJa, pour une colonie 
en crise de croissance, une periode de developpement. D~huit mois de 
guerre representant beaucoup plus encore pour le Maroc: un developpeiOOnt 
et une avance, une evolution et une anticipation. Il etait ~ossible 
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.APPENDIX XXVI 
REPORT OF 19 MARCH 1913 ON JUDICIAL ORGANIZATION 
Marrakech, le 19 Mars 1913. 
Le Gkleral de DiVl.sion LYAUTEY, 
Conunissaire Resiaent aenerarae France 
au Maroc, 
a Monsieur le Minitre des At'faires Etrangeres, 
Paris 
J 1 ai 1 1honneur de vous adresser ci-joint le projet d 'organisation 
de la Justice fran~aise au Maroc. Elabo~ dans des conditions rendues 
particulierement difficiles par 11 absence des ouvrages de droit et de 
jurisprudence lea plus indispensables, ceux que j 1 ai commandes en France 
ne m1etant pas encore parvenus, ce projet contient sana doute bien des 
imperfections; Je me suis afforce d 1etablir, des mon retour au Maroc, un 
texte aussi complet que possible que je soumets aUJourd 1hui a votre 
bienveillante approbation: une commission de jurisconsultes, ainsi que 
je vous le propose a la fin de la presents lettre' pourra rapidement 
mettre au point notre projet et en combler les lacunas. 
Je me permets d 1attirer toute votre attention sur 1 1urgence de la 
~forme proposee: c 1est, a mon sens, la premiere que nous devions 
~aliser au Maroc; elle est en effet la condition necessaire de 1 1 abrogatior 
du regime des capitulations et, par suite, la condition meme de la 
reorganisation administrative du Maroc dont le Gouvernement m'a confie 
le soin et remis la responsabilite. 
Je me suis afforce, dans 1 'elaboration du PrO Jet qui vous est soumis, 
de ~aliser une organa judiciaire entirement moderne. Jl ai tenu a ecarter 
tout ce que le :rnScanisme JUdiciaire franc;ais a de sur~, toutes les 
complications d 1une procedure justement cr.itiquee par lea meilleurs de nos 
jurisconsultes et par les politiques les plus avertis des choses de droit. 
Par contra, pour des motifs tant diplomatiques que politiques, j 1ai voulu 
qu 1 aucune des regles proposees n 1 appar6t comme une innovation gui n 1aurait 
pas subi l'epreuve de 1 1experience; les organismes et lea procedures dont 
je demande 1 1adoption, s 1ils s 1ecartent parfois du droit cammun, sont 
exactement tires de textes actuellement en vigueur en France, en Algerie, 
en Tunisia ou aux Colonies; je me suis attach&, en outre, a mettre en 
oeuvre des BUJOUrd. 1hui diverses reformes actuellement soumises aux 
Chambres par le Gouvernement. 
Le projet d 1organisation judiciaire etant accompagne d'un commentaire 




+ + + 
La premiere question qui se pose est celle de savoir quelle est 
1 1 autoritE§ comp~tente pour organiser les tribuneaux fran<ilais au Maroc. 
I1 m'est apparu qu 1il est conforme a la fois a 1 1esprit et a la 
lettre du Traite du Protectorat du JO Mars 1912 de confier a S. M. le 
Sultan, sous la forme d 'un dahir revetu de mon visa, le soin de r~organiser 
la justice de son empire. Le texte precite dispose, en effet, que la 
reforme sera effectuee, sur la proposition du Gouvernement franc;ais, par 
Sa MaJes~ Cherifienne. 
J 1estime done, les traites de protectorat devant etre interpretes 
strlcto sensu, que n01fs ne saurions, sans porter line atteinle imPre:VUe 
par le texte a la souverainete du Sultan, instaurer par une loi ou un 
decret des tribunaux f'ranr;tais au Maroc. Cette doctrine est entierement 
conf'irmee par la consultation que j I ai demandee a M. Jean LabW, avocat 
au Conseil d'Etat et a la Cour de Cassation, dont vous trouverez ci-Joint 
copie. ll resulte de l'etude de ce jurisa> nsulte que la Cour de 
Cassation a constQmment reconnu la competence et la legalite des decisions 
des tribunaux institues en execution des dispositions d'un traite de 
protectorat approuve par une loi et conformement a ces dispositions: s'il 
appartient generalement au President de la Republique, statuant par voie 
de decret, de proceder a la reorganisation judiciaire dans nos p~s de 
protectorat, il resulte des dis.positions ci-dessus rappelees du traite 
du 30 Mars 1912, que ce soin a ete laisse au Maroc a Sa MaJes~ Cherif'ienne, 
sous le contr8le du Gouvernement f'ranc;ais. 
II 
L'organisation des tribunaux franc;ais au Maroc comportera des 
Justices de Paix a competence etendue, deux Tribunaux de premiere instance, 
une Cour d'A,ppel. 
Les Juges de Paix a competence etendue siegeront dans les memes con-
ditions et auront les memes attributions qu 1en Algerie. Des Juges de Paix 
titulaires seront institues dans toutes les villes de quelque importance, 
dans ces memes villas des juges de paix suppleants pourront etre nommes. 
En outre, les fonctions de Juge de Paix pourront etre confiees, le cas 
echeant, a des officiers. 
Deux Tribunaux de premiere instance sont prevus, l'un a Casablanca, 
1 1 autre a Oudjda. 
Enfin une Cour d I Appel est institutee a Rabat. n m I a paru preferable 
de ne Pas envoyer a Alger ou a A1x 1 1appel des decisions de premiere 
instance prises Par les juridictions due Maroc; outre qu. 1une telle solution 
aut eu pour consequence de retarder considerablement le reglement des 
affaires, E>~lee~t necessite !'intervention d'une loi pour etablir la 
competence de l'une de ces cours. 
Au criminal, les Justices de Paix et les Tribunaux Correctionnels 
auront la meme competence qu 1en Algerie. Le Tribunal, avec 1 1 adjonction 
d'assesseurs JU~s, aura, comme en Tunisia, la competence de la Cour 
d'Assises. 1e Jury deliberera, avec les magistrate, sur la culpabilit~· 
et sur 1 1 application de la paine. 
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La question a ~t~ examin~e de savoir s 1il ne conviendrait pas de 
donner a la Cour de Rabat les pourvoirs de juge de Cassation. Cette 
solution offrait l'avantage d 1une grande rapidit~ dans le reglement 
definitif des litiges; elle s 11nspira1t, d 1autre part, de l'exemple de 
la juridiction du Conseil d'Etat. Il m' a semble par contre qu 1un grand 
avantage s 1attachait au contr8le supreme de la Cour de Cassation sur 
les decisions rendues par les juridictions marocaines; les plaideurs 
franc;ais et etrangers y trouveront une garantie qui ne manquera pas 
d1accro1tre le prestige de notre organisation judiciaire et qui facilitera 
les ~gociations ouvertes en vue du retrait des capitulations. Aucune 
-disposition-speciale, d 1-apres-M. Jean Laobe, n'est necessaire pour donner 
comp~tence a la Cour de Cassation qui trouve son droit de contr8le dans 
le texte marne du Protectorat et dans la loi approbative de ce traite. 
n m1a paru toutefois que les Tribunaux marocains devant statuer au nom 
de S.M. le Sultan, il etait necessaire ~'un accord intervint entre lea 
deux Gouvernements pour soumettre les decisions des JUridictions nouvelles 
a la censure de la Cour supr&ne. Cet accord donnera en meme temps, force 
ex~cutoire, en France, aux decisions et aetas de procedure ~manant des 
autorites judiciaires cherifiennes, et reciproquement. 
En ce qui concerne la composition des juridict2ons instituees, je me 
suis attache, d 1une part, a reduire le nombre des magistrate appel~s a 
si~ger, d 1autre part, a faciliter les rernplacements en cas d 1absence. 
A cet effet, la Cour pourra si~ger valablement a trois membres, conformement 
aux projets depos~s a la Chambre par M. le Garde des Sceaux C:r'UPPi• En 
outre les Juges de Paix pourront etre appeles a monter au siege, conforme-
ment au proJet depoe~ par M. le Garde des Sceaux Briande 
Des dlspositions sont p~vues qui tendent a ~viter les abus auxquels 
ont parfois donn~ lieu les remplacement des magistrate dans nos colonies. 
III 
Le personnel des Tribunaux franc;ais au Maroc doit, dans rna pensee, 
~tre celui des Cours et Tribunaux de France et d 1Algerie. Seul un cadre 
unique pennet d 1 assurer un Jeu necessaire au developpement de carrieres 
normales et a une bonne administration de la justice. 
Mais une loi serait, je crois, n~cessaire pour autoriser les 
magistrats franc;ais a sieger en service regulier au Maroc et reciproquement. 
Devant 1 1urgence absolue qui s 1attache au fonctionnement de nos tribunaux, 
j 1ai 1 1honneur de vous prier instamment de solliciter de M. le Garde des 
Sceaux et ue M. le Ministre des Finances 1 1envoi provisoire de magistrate 
franc;ais qui conserveraient leurs droi ts a la retrai te, et seraient 
autorises a remplir les fonctions judiciaires au Maroc, conformement au 
precedent ~tabli pour M. Landr.y. Un proJet de loi serait incessamment 
d~pos~ qui reglementerait definitivement la situation des magistrate 
frangais au l!aroc. 
Je me suis done born~ dans le projet qui vous est soumis, a preciser, 
pour donner toute garantie aux justiciables, que pourront seuls si~ger 
dans les tribunaux marocains, des magistrats franQais ou des personnes 
legalement aPtes a remplir les fonctions judiciaires en France. Un statut 
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reg1ant l'avancement et la discipline de ces magistrate est, en outre, 
institue en conformite des textes franQais ou des projets actuellement 
soumis aux Chambres. 
IV 
L'une des innovations lea plus notables du proJet d 1organisation 
judiciaire est celle qui concerne les auxiliaires de la Justice. 
Il m1 a paru desirable d 1eviter au Maroc 1 1etablissement d'Officiers 
ministeriels qui constituent une lourde charge pour les justicia~~~ et 
dont 1'-inst1tuti<m en- France a souleve de- nombreuse_s_ antiques. Aux 
Colonies et en Algerie, des plaintes se sont egalement elevees relatives 
aux abus qu'occasionnent les Offices d 1Avocats-nefenseurs, lea charges 
d 'Officiers publics ou ministeriels. Le Gouvernement geMral de 1' Algerie 
a meme recemment soumis a la Chaneellerie un projet tendant a transformer 
les notaires en fonctionnaires et a les reeruter au concours. On sait 
enfin quels regrettables scandales ont ate recemment souleves en France 
par la gestion de certains liquidateurs JUdiciaires. 
Je n 1hesite done pas a vous proposer de confier 1 1ensemble des 
attributions devolues en France aux divers auxiliaires de la justice: 
notaires, greffiers, avoues, liquidateurs judiciaires de societes, syndics 
de faillites, curateurs, etc., a un corps de fonctionnaires, divises en 
classe et recevant, en principe, un traitement fixe. Ce corps de fonc-
tio:rmaires est J d I ailleurs J destine a devenir Ul terieurement 1 1 Administra-
tion de 1 1Enregistremento 
Cette solution, au reste, n 1est pas nouvelle, elle est precisement 
celle qui a ete adoptee par le Parlement a la suite des incidents precites 
et qui a consiste dans 1a remise a 1 1 Admin~stration de 1 1Enregistrement 
de la liquidation des biens des cong~gations religieuses. (Loi du 29 
Mars 1910~ 
Des dispositions speciales tendent a reglementer le recrutement et 
la discipline du Barreau. Celle-ci est confiee au Tribunal, solution 
necessaire dans un p~s oU 1 1intervention des avocate etrangers pourra 
etre ulterieurement envisagee. 
Enfin, en ce qui conceme le personnel des experts pres les 
tribunaux, je me suis inspire, pour lea garanties a exiger des hommes 
de 1 1art, des dispositions du projet depose au Senat par M. le Garde des 
Sceaux Barthou. 
v 
Les Tribunaux franr;ais au Maroc seront competents pour le reglement 
des affaires entre FranQais; entre Europeans, lorsque lea Capitulations 
auront eta abrogees en matiere immobiliere ou mobiliere; entre Indigenes, 
en toutes matieres lorsque les deux parties aocepteront cette juridiction; 
en matiere mobiliere, dans les affaires entre Europ~ens et lndigeneso Je 
n'ai pas cru devoir, quant a pr~sent imposer la competence de la 
Juridiction franr;aise, c 1est-a-dire dessaisir le Tribunal indigene, 
dans lea causes immobilieres ent1~ Europeans et lnd~genes. D1une part, 
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le caractere sp~cial des questions immobilieres au point de vue indigene, 
d'autre part, 1 1 absence d'un regime foncier regulier m'ont amene a 
penser qu 1il est preferable de surseoir, JUsqu'a la promulgation d'une 
reglementation innnobiliere, pour etendre aux Indigenes la competence des 
Tribunaux fran~ais. Cette reglementation est, des a present, m1se a 
1 1etude. Au cas oU. vous estimeriez qu'il convient de generaliser 
itmnediatement la o::linpetence des nouvelles jurid1ctions, il me parait 
necessaire d I adjoindre pour le jugement de CeS affaires, deUX Assesseurs 
indigenes au Tribunal et a la Cour. 
VI 
Comme en Tunisie, les tribunaux franc;;ais seront juges des affaires 
civiles, commerciales et administratives. Le contentieux administratif 
est soumis ~ une reglementation speciale qui s 1inspire des dispositions 
du Decret tunisien du 27 Novembre 1888. Il m'est apparu, en effet, qu'il 
convient dans 1 1etat politique actuel du Maroc, de ne soumettre a la 
censure des Tribunaux JUdiciaires que le contentieux de pleine juridiction 
a 1 1exclusion du contentieux de 1 1exces de pouvoir. Cette solution 
n 1ayant pas, a ma connaissance, soule~ de reclamations en Tunisia, J 'ai 
1 1honneur de vous proposer de 1 1etendre au Maroc, sous reserve toutefOlS 
de quelques modifications. 
VII 
Desireux avant tout d 1instaurer au Maroc une Justice rapide et peu 
couteuse, J'estime inopportun de promulguer le Code de Procedure civile 
et le Code d 1Instruction criminelle franc;;ais. Le premier de ces textes 
surtout a souleve de nombreuses critiques a raison des complications de 
proc~dure et des retards qu 1il permet de susciter dans le reglement des 
litiges. J 1ai pense ~'il convenait plut8t de faire appel a une loi 
de procedure qui, e:xperimentee depuis plus de 20 ana, est unanimament 
reconnue c ormne excellente, la loi du 22 Juillet 1889 sur la procedure 
devant lea Conseils de Prefecture. 
C1est de ce texte que s 1inspire le Code de Procedure civile dont 
j'ai l'honneur de vous proposer 1 1 adoption. Je me suis attache toutefois 
a y introduire toutes lea procedures speciales qui, en raison de leur 
simplicite, justifient la faveur dont elles sont 1 1obJet de la part des 
plaideurs et des hormnes de loi; c 'est ainsi que la procedure des referes, 
comp19tee conformement aux dispositions du projet de loi depose par M. 
le Garde des Sceaux Cruppi, a eta ins~ree dans le nouveau Code cherifien. 
Je me suis egalement efforce de simplifier, tant aU civil quI au Criminel, 
la procedure du recours en cassation, par des dispositions qui trouvent 
leur force executoire dans la loi approbative du Traite de Protectorat, 
ou, le cas ~cheant, dans un decret du President de la RSpublique a 
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intervenir. Les recours en cassation sur les incidents seront JOints 
au recours sur le fonds, et, d I autre part, 1 1 arret~ de cassation ayant 
pour effet le renvoi de l 1 affaire devant la Cour de Rabat ou devant une 
juridiction marocaine, la juridiction du renvoi sera liee, sur l'inter-
pr~tation du droit, par 1' arret de la Cour Supreme, proc~dure conforme 
a celle qui est suivie davant le Conseil d'Etat et qui permettra de 
limiter la d~e et les frais de recours en cassation. 
VIII 
Au criminal, la procedure sui vie, qui s'i!lspirera de cella de ~otre 
Code d 1instruction criminelle, se rapprochera sensiblement neanmoins de 
celle qui est pratiquee davant les tribunaux institu~s en Algerie par le 
decret du 9 Aout 1903. Il m1est apparu qu 11l importait tout d 1 abord 
dans l'etat d 1insecurite du Maroc, que la justice criminelle fflt rapide 
et que, tout en assurant les droits de la d~fense, 1' exercice de 1 1 action 
publique ne rot Pas entrave par des incidents de procedure. J 1 ai estime 
notamment que 1 t instruction des affaires devait pouvoir etre conduite 
avec la plus grande celerite. 
Enfin, m'inspirant du decret du 15 Septembre 1896 sur l 1organisation 
judiciaire en Indo-Chine, j 1 ai prevu la constitution d 1une Conunission 
criminelle speciale destinee a assurer la repression des crimes et delits 
interesaant la sGrete du Protectorat et des Colonies europeennes; en cas 
de sedition une action JUdiciaire rapide peut devenir necessaire et il 
m1 a paru preferable de prevoir des aUJOUrd 1hui, a toutes eventualit~s, 
une proc~dure legale offrant un minimum de garanties, procedure dont il 
a d 1ailleurs ete fait usage, en 1908, en Indo-Chine. 
IX 
Vous trouverez, enfin, annexe a la presente lettre, un tarif des 
frais de justice au Maroc. Ce tarif s 1inspire de dispositions relatives 
aux droits de Chancellerie actuellement perc;us devant les juridictions 
consulaires. J'ai desire en outre que les frais de justice fussent, dans 
la me sure du possible, proportionnels ~ 1 1 importance du litige. Cette 
regle est, en effet, celle dont s 1inspirait le tarif des avoues elabore, 
il y a quelques ann~es, par 1e Conseil d'Etat sur le desir qui en avait 
ete exprime par 1e Parlement. 
Ces frais sant pergus, par suite de 1 1absence d 10fficiers ministeriels, 
au profit du Tresor; ils constituent, en fait, des taxes destinees a 
compenser les charges du service JUdiciaire; ils sont p~es, en principe, 
par le plaideur qui succombe ou repartis par le Tribunal entre lea parties, 
salon lea circonstances de 1 1affaire. Les droits taxes pourront, dans 
certains cas, atteindre un chiffre assez eleve: 1 1 assistance JUdiciaire, 
organisee connne en Algerie, en dispensera les Justiciables peu fortunes. 
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X 
Ies Tribunaux franc;ais au Maroc statueront au civil conformement 
aux regles du droit international prive. Au criminel, ils appliqueront 
les dispositions du Code penal franc;ais. Je me reserve de constituer 
aupres du Secretariat General du Protectorat un service d 1etudes 
legislatives qui mettra au point et adaptera aux besoins locaux lee lois 
et decreta qu 1il y aura lieu par la suite de promulguer au Maroc. 
XI 
Telles sont le-s grandee lignes du-proje'& que j 1 a1 1 1honneur de 
soumettre a votre approbation, avant d 1en proposer 1 1adoption a 
s.M. le Sultan. Ainsi que je 1 1 ai indique au debat de la p~sente depeche, 
11 me para1t necessaire de le faire prealablement examiner par une 
Commission de JUrisconsultes qui en corrigerait utilement les imperfections. 
n conviendrait toutefois que cet examen fllt conduit dans les conditions 
de la plus grande celerite afin de ne pas retarder la constitution des 
Tribunaux franc;ais au Maroc. A cet effet, j I ai fait etablir, du pro Jet 
organique, des proJets de codes, des tarifs, de la consultation de 
M. Jean Labbe et de la presente lettre un nombre d 1exemplaires suffisant. 
Sous reserve de votre haute approbation, je me permets de vous signaler 
toutle prix que J'attacherai ~ la collaboration, au sein de la 
commission, des personnalites suivantes: 
MM. Herbaux, Conseiller a la Cour de Cassation, 
Berge, Conseiller a la Cour d 1Appel, 
Georges Teissier, Professeur a 1 1Ecole des Sciences politiques, 
Romieu, Conseiller d'Etat, 
Jean Labbe, Avocat au Conseil d'Etat et a la Cour de Cassation, 
Paul Gtunebaum-Ballin, President du Conseil de Prefecture de la Seine, 
Chardenet, Ma1tre des Requ@tes au Conseil d'Etat, 
x ••• , representant de votre Departement, 
Paul Boulloche, Directeur des Affaires civiles a la Chancellerie, 
Colla vet, Chef-AdJoint du Cabinet du Garde des See aux. 
Des que la Commission sera constituee et les Rapporteurs designes, 
je me tiendrai a votre disposition pour deleguer un fonctionnaire du 
Protectorat qui pourra fournir a la Commission toutes explications utiles et 
qui se mettra d 1 accord avec votre Departement et avec la Chancellerie pour 
le choix des mae,istrats aPpeles a composer les nouvelles JUridictions. 
J 1 attache le plus grand prix ace que celles-ci fonctionnent immediatement, 
des leur constitution, et je ne doute pas que vous ne consentiez a me 
prater tout 1 1appui de votre autorite pour la realisation d 1une des plus 
importantes refo:nnes que le Gouvernement m1 ait charge de poursuivre au 
Maroc et qui est la base necessaire de notre oeuvre de reorganisation. 
OONtRAL LYAUTEY 
APPENDIX XXVII 
POLrriQUE DE PROTECTORAT -- RAPPORT .ADRES~ AU GOUVERNEMENT 
le 3 decembre 1920 
Voici le moment de donner un serieux coup de barre au point de we 
de la politique indigene et de la participation de l'element musulman 
aux affaires publiques. 
I1 faut regarder bien en faee la-situation du-monde-en general, et 
specialement la situation du monde musulman, et ne pas se laisser devancer 
par les evenements. 
Ce n 1est pas irnpunement qu 1ont ate lancees a travers le monde lea 
fonnules du droit des peuples a disposer d 1eux-rnemes et les idees d'emanci-
pation et d 1evolution dans le sens revolutionnaire. 
n faut bien se garder de croire que les Marocains echappent ou 
echapperont longtemps a ce mouvement generalo Si, pendant des siecles, 
la ~nophobie du Maghreb, son esprit d 1independance Jalouse, ont etabli 
une cloison etache entre lui et le reate du monde et 1 1ont maintenu fig~ 
dans une fonne theocratique immuable, ces temps sont passes. 
D1 abord, le fait seul de notre arrivee dans le pays et, a notre suite, 
d'une immigration europeenne croissante, de nos joumaux, de nos habitudes 
de libre discussion et d 1independance a 1 1egard de toute autorite, aurait 
suffi pour secouer profondement 1e p~s et lui faire prendre conscience 
d 1une foule de choses qu'il ignorait jusque-la. Mais la guerre survenant 
a multip~ lea points de contact. Des milliers de Marocains sont alles 
en France, en Europe, et non seulement s 1y sont battus c8te a c8te avec 
nos troupes, mais y ont servi dans les ateliers, ont sejourne dans les 
villes, ont appris le fran~ais, lu et ecoute, et sont revenue au Maroc 
impregnes d 'idees nouvelles. En outre, les bar:rieres se sont abaissees 
du c8te de 1 1Est, laissant passer un afflux croissant d 'indigenes algeriens 
et tunisiens dont la mentalite est de moins en mains archaique, et n 1est 
generalement pays sympathique a notre domination. Ils deviennent peu a 
peu les agents des principales affairea, sont dans l 1 administration, 
s 1infiltrent partout. Or, toutes ces influences tombent sur un peuple qui 
est de beaucoup le plus intelligent de toute l'Afrique du Nord et 1e plus 
apte a re agir. 
Ce n 1est ni le passif fellah d 1Egypte, ni le Tunisien peu energique, 
ni 1 1 Al~erien chez qui domina 1 1 element arabe' plie depuis des siecles 
sous des dominations variees, morcele, depourvu de groupements naturals 
de resistance. 
Ici, nous avons reellement trouve un ttat et un peuple. Il passait, 
il est vrai, par une crise d 1 anarchie, mais crise relativement recente 
et plus gouvernementale que sociale. 
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Si le Maghzen n I etai t plus qu 'una f a~tade' du mo:ins tenai t-elle encore 
a peu pres debOUt et il SUffisait de remonter a peU d I ann~es pOUr retrOUVer 
un gouvarnement effectif, faisant dans le monde figure d 1t'tat, avec de 
grands Ministres, des Ambassadeurs, ayant fr~~ avec les hommes d'~tat 
europ~ens, et dont plusieurs survlvaient encore et survivent toujours. 
~s, au-dessous du Maghzen, la plupart des institutions etaient 
encore debout, diverses salon les regions, mais representant vraiment des 
realites. 
Si c 1 ~taient, au Sud, les grandes et solides organisations f~odales, 
c'~taient, dans le reste du Maroc, des institutions corarnunales et sociales: 
administration- des vil-les, fort bien g~~es, cOJilllie nous p1llne8 encore le -
constater dans les ann~es qui prec~derent le Protectorat, corporations, 
Djemaa des Tribus, grandes firmes commerciales avec des agents residant 
dans les grands ports anglais, allemands ou italians, une tres forte 
bourgeoisie eclairee, riche et puissante. Rien d 1 analogue n 1existait en 
Alg~rie. 
Ajoutons que la IM sse du peuple, en grande maJ ori ~ berbere, n 1 a rien 
de 1 1inertie habituelle des musulmans d10rient. Elle est laborieuse, 
active, avide d'instruction, ouverte aux nouveautes, attachee au sol, a 
la propriete, a la culture, nullement nomade. 
De cet expose succinct, il resulte que nous sommes loin d 1 avoir 
affaire a des populations pr:ilnitives, barbares et passives, qu'il n 1y en 
a pas, dans 1 1 Afrique du Nord, ~ant plus de receptivite aux nouveaut~s. 
Il n'y en a pas oU les b9tises et les fausses manoeuvres se paieraient plus 
vite et plus cher. Dans ce pays deja assez peupl~ et appele a se sur-
peupler tres vita, l'immigration europeenne, d 1ailleurs limitee par le 
d~faut de terres vacantes, ne formera jamais qu 1une infime minorite; 
le Corps d 10ccupation s 1y reduira fatalement de plus en plus; d 1ailleurs 
les elements europ~ens n 1y sont, surtout de puis la guerra, qu 'une faible 
minorite qui se reduira encore pour se restreindre peu a peu aux seuls 
sp~cialistes. La seule troupe europeenne offrant quelque cohesion ne 
consistera plus guere que dans la Legion ttrangere dont la fidelite 
precaire n 1est faite que de notre force. 
Nous n I aurions done qu 1une digue bien fragile a OpPOser aux raz de 
maree. Il n'y aura~t pas de pire p~ril que de laisser l'immigration 
europeenne se livrer a des imprudences qui se paieraient cher, que de 
laisser cro1tre chez ce peuple les germes de mecontentement et de malaise. 
Ceci pos~, ou en sammes-nous? 
Notre ~tablissement dans ce pays est ba~ sur la doctrl.ne du Pro-
tectorat. Nous le proclamons, le gouvernement le proclame a toute occasion. 
Mais est-ce autre chose qu'une fiction? A cet ~gard, depuis huit ans, 
sommes-nous en progres ou sornmes-nous stationnaires, sinon marne en 
regression sur certains points. 
+ + + 
La conception du Protectorat est celle d 1un pays gardant ses insti-
tutions, se gouvernant et s 1 administrant lui-~me avec ses organes propres, 
sous le simple contrele d'une puissance europeenne, laquelle, substitu~e 
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a lui pour la representation exterieure, prend generalement 1 1 admin-
istration de son Ar.mSe, de ses finances, le dirige dans son d~veloppement 
economique. Ce qui domine et caracterise cette conception, c 1est la 
formula: contr8le, opposee a la formula: administration directe. 
Elle doit avoir comme resultants le minimum de frais generaux. 
Comment se pratique actuellement le Proteotorat au Maroc? 
D1 abord en ce qui conoeme le Sultan: 
Un tres grand souoi de sauvegarder ses prerogatives exterieures, 
de 1 1entou:rer d 1egards protocolaires. ~Iais, sous cette apparence, quelle 
est la realite? 
Toutes les mesures administratives sont prises en son nom. n signe 
les- dahirs. Mais, dans la pratique, il -n I a aucun pouvoir- reel, n •a-ae 
rapports qu 1 avec le Conseiller cherifien qu 1il voit journellement; mais 
c 1est tout. Son avis n 1est, de fait, demande que pour la forme. nest 
trop isoJ.e, enferme dans son palais, trop ·a. l'ecart du mouvement des 
affaires publiques, n 1 allant rien voir par lui-merna, malgre le de sir 
certain qll I il en aurait et 1 I interet tre S reel qUI il porte aUX ChO s$S J 
mais y mettant une grande reserve, attendant qu'on le lui offre. 
Au debut, sur la volonte expresse du Msident General, les prL"lcipaux 
Chefs de Service allaient successivement au Conseil des Vizirs hebdomadaire, 
auquel assistait regulierement le Directeur du Service des Renseignements, 
le mettant au courant de la situation politique et militaire. Peu a peu, 
1 1habitude s'en est perdue. Le Directeur des Renseignements s 1en est 
decharge sur un Of'ficier Subalterne. I.e Grand Vizir, les Vizirs ne 
partic~pent a aucune deliberation sur les affaires irnportantes, traitees 
exclusivernent et en dehors d 1eux dans les Services fran~tais. lls en sent 
tres sommairement tenus au courant par le Conseiller Cherifien, qui n 1en 
a lui-meme qu 1une connaissance restreinte et n'est pas nruni pour en faire 
des e:xposes techniques. 
Il n'y a presque aucun rapport de service ni d'affaires entre les 
Chefs de Service et les Vizirs. Le Maghzen, que rien ne galvanise, 
risque de s 1 enliser dans une douce somnolence. 
Au-dessous du Maghzen, la part~cipation de 1 1element indigene aux 
affaires est encore trop insuffisamrnent assuree. n y a une exception, 
le 11edjless elu de Fes qui administre reellement la cite. En dehors de 
lui, si les Conunissions Municipales sont theoriquement presid8es par les 
Pachas et comprerment des membres indigenes, ce n'est, sauf sur certains 
points, qu 1une fiction, et tout s 1y regle entre les membres fran~tais et 
le Chef des Services Municipaux. 
I.es Chambres de Commerce et d 1Agriculture indigenes, institutees il y 
a di.Jc-huit mois, n 1ont pas fonctionne. Une circulaire, il est vrai, vient 
de faire un vigoureux rqppel a ce sujet, mais il faut en attendre le 
resultat. Les Corporations, Jadis solidement organisees, ont disparu 
a notre arrivee, sauf a Fes et a Marrakech. 
De fait, on en arrive de plus en plus a 1 1Administration directe. 
Cette situation, outre qu 1 elle est formellement contraire a 1 1 esprit 
du Protectorat, offre les plus serieux dangers. Ce serait absolument une 
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illusion de croire que les Marocains ne se rendent pas compte de la mise 
a 1 'eeart des affaires publiques dans laquelle ils sont tenus. Ils en 
souffrent et ils en causent. 
De la a etre accessibles, le jour venant, aux suggestions de reven-
dication de leurs droits et aux inspirations hostiles, il n'y a qu'un pays. 
lls sentiront de plus en plus ce qu'ils valent et leur force. lls ne 
sont ni barbares ni inertes. Ils son tres curieux de ce qui se passe 
dans le monde et en sont tres informes. Ils sont avides d 1instruction et 
tres adaptables. ll se forme chez eux une Jeunesse qui se.sent vivre et 
veut agir, qui a le,goU.t de l'instruction et des affaires. A defaut des 
deboucnes que notre aaministration lui -donne si maigremen-t, et dans des 
conditions si subalternes, elle cherchera sa voie ailleurs, d'une part 
aupres des groupements europeans qui sont tout prets a l'accueillir et 
a s'en servir dans un but d 1opposition, ou aupres des etrangers, ou aupres 
des groupements musulmans externes, et enfin elle cherchera a se grouper 
elle-meme pour formuler ses revendications cornrne cela s 1est ~a produit, 
en juin dernier, a la suite du regrettable discours de M. G~ot, 
:President de la Chambre d I Agriculture de la Chaouia, pour reclamer une 
presse independante, des reformes dans 1 1enseignement, etc •••• 
On peut etre certain quI il est en train de n~tre, a c6te de nous, 
a notre insu, tout un mouvement d 'idees, de conciliabules, de commentaires 
sur les evenements mondiaux et sur la situation faite a l 1Islam, et qu 1un 
de ces jours tout cela prendra corps et eclatera, si nous ne nous en 
p~occupons pas et si nous ne prenons pas sans delai la direction de ce 
mouvement. 
Je sais tres bien quelles sont les difficultes pratiques. n n 1 est 
pas inutile de les rappeler. D1 abord nous avons 1 1 administration directe 
dans la peau, fonctionnaires venant de France, Officiers venant d 1 Algerie. 
Nous ne savona pas 1 1 arabe. Nou.s ne sornmes pas patients. Et pour 
etablir les rapports de service avec 1 1indigene, il faudrait au debut et 
pendant longtemps beaucoup de patience. C1est une besogne lassante, 
ingrate a cause de la difference des mentalites, des habitudes de travail, 
de la difficulte de les astreindre a traiter les affaires publiques avec 
precision et rapidite. Et pourtant le resultat serait plus vite atteint 
avec les Marocains qu 1 avec toute autre race musulmane, ainsi qu 1on peut 
en JUger par 1 1 activite et le sens pratique qu 1ils aPportent aux affaires 
commerclales, dans leur cooperation avec les Europeans dans les affaires 
privees. Mais, chez nous, presque tout ce qui es~l8.dministrat:Lf cede 
plus ou moins a la tendance de regarder l 1 indigene comme de race 
inferieure, comme quantite negligeable. 
Il est urgent de c:rier: 11casse-cou 11 • Au contact de 1 1Europeen et 
des Algerians et Tunisiens, soyons silrs, je le repete, qu 1il va se former 
tres vite une jeunesse ambit.ieuse, se Jugeant insuffisamment employee, 
s 1 ~duquant elle-m@me, apprenant le fran'tais, et, des qu 1 elle sentira sa 
valeur et sa force, se demandant pourquoi elle est tenue a l'ecart de 
la gestion cles affaires publiques. 
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+ + + 
Il faut done entrer resolument et vite dans une nouvelle voie. 
Voici comment, d 1une fa~on generale, Je la con~ois. 
D' abord, le Sultan et le Maghzen. 
Je voudrais que lA 1 1 organe de la Direction Cherifienne e\lt une 
action permanents de "galvanisateur", qu1 il ne se born~t pas a etre une 
boite 8UX lettres et un organe de transmission, mais quI il f!t 1 t education 
du Sultan, des Vizirs et de tout le personnel du Maghzen, que, ne 
formant pas ecran, il assurat leur liaison constante avec tous les 
services franc;ais, pl'Ovoquant lea reunions, les discussions en-conmrun, 
ouvrant spontanement 1 1 acces du Conseil des Vizirs et du bureau du 
Maghzen aux Chefs de Service, profitant de 1 1occasion de toute mesure 
nouvelle pour etablir un courant circulatoire entre les benikas du 
Dar el Maghzen et les bureaux residentiels; qu 1il mcitat le Sultan 
a convoquer chez lui tel ou tel Directeur pour le mettre au courant des 
questions mportantes en cours, travaux publics, enseignement, fmances, 
etc ••• , qu 1enfin, 1e Conseiller Cherifien pr1t 1 1initiative de faire faire 
au Sultan des visites aux divers etablissements, aux principaux chantiers, 
ce dont il serait enchants, trop heureux de se faire donner toutes les 
explications sur place par nos Agents. Tel doit etre son r8le, et s 1il 
n 1 a pas ete tel jusqu 1ici, il faut des maintenant le renplir resolument. 
Il :importe egalement d I apporter la plus grande attention a la 
formation des Jeunes Princes, fils du Sultan, et specialement de l 1aine 
appele vraisemblablement a lui succeder un jour~ 
Nous serions inexcusables si nous ne preparions pas ses enfants, 
ages de douz et dix ans, a leur r8le dans un regime de Protectorat. lls 
ont deJa commence 1 1etude du franQais; mais, faute d 1emulation et bien 
que fort bien doues, ils n 1ont pas progresse cornme d 1autres; a leur age, 
rien n 1est plus facile que d 1eveiller leur esprit, de diriger leur 
curiosite vera toutes les questions interessant le developpement du Maroc~ 
n faut trouver des formulas qui, sans abus et sans e.xces, leur ouvriront 
des contacts plus nombreux, les ameneront peu a peu a partioiper a la 
Vle generale moderne. 
J 1 est:ime que, d~s maintenant, les Directeurs doi vent prendre 
l 1 lnitiative de provoquer leur convocation au Conseil des Vizirs pour 
exposer leurs affaires. ~ Directeur des Renseignements doit y reprendre 
regulierement sa place. Ils doivent se lier avec les membres du Maghzen, 
les ernmener aveceux, comma le Directeur de 1 1Enseignement vient de le 
faire avec le Delegue de l 1Enseignement, dont il a apprecie l'ouverture 
d 'esprit et la curiosite. Beaucoup de ces personnages sou.fi'rent incon-
testablement de se sentir ainsi tenus a 1 1ecart et inutiles. 
Mais c 1est surtout le Grand Vizir qu 1il faut associer de plus en plus 
a 1 1Admin1stration generale, en profitant de son experience acquise des 
affaires europeennes. Que le Delegu' et le secretaire General aillent le 
voir ou le convoquent, le mettent au courant desgrandes affaires. Que 
les Directeurs n'hesitent pas a avoir recours a1lui quand il s 1agit d 1une 
question importante~ 
6J.9 . 
ll y aura meme :Lnte~t a ce que, avec 1 1agrement du Sultan, :Ll 
ass:Lste souvent aux rapports administratifs et marne aux Conseils mensuels 
du Gouvernement. n comprend parfaitement le franqais, le parle un peu, 
et en le plaQant a c8te d1un des Directeurs Arabisants, il suivra 
parfaitement les seances. Sa p~sence au milieu de nous sera la premiere 
et la meilleure affinnation de la pratique du Protectorat. 
D' autre part, il y a a former un Jeune personnel gouvernemental. 
Il existe des maintenant, dans les familles du Maghzen, autour d 1elles, 
des Jeunes gens parlant le franyais, intelligents, ambitieux, a utiliser 
si on ne veut pas les voir deriver ailleurs a notre grand detriment. 
Il y a la-trop de forces inemployees. Je Iifl-adresse ~-teus les Directeurs 
pour leur demander de les recherCher, de les employer aupres d 1eux, de 
leur c~er des situations honorables, r~une~es, leur ouvrant des 
debouches. J 1 avais, il y a quatre ans (1916), prew des stagiaires dans 
les differents services, issus des cours superieurs des colleges musulmans. 
C'est resM a peu pres lettre morte. Je demande qu'on se reporte a ce 
texte. L1ideal d 1une Admin:Lstration de Protectorat serait de former une 
equipe d 1 auxiliaires aptes progressivement a remplacer les Franyais dans 
beaucoup d 1emplois, remediant ainsi a la penurie du personnel. 
Cela ne se fera pas en un jour. Il y aura des repulsions et des 
inertias a vaincre. Je demande specialement au Directeur des Renseigne-
ments de prendre cette question en main en accord avec le Conseiller 
cherifien. 
Ie Sultan et les Vizirs sont a Meknes et a Fes pour plusieurs mois, 
mais, d 1une part, les chefs de service peuvent proflter de leurs deplace-
ments pour prendre contact et les tenir au courant; d 1 autre part, le 
gros du personnel du Dar Maghzen reste a Rabat, ou l 1on peut sans delai 
s' en occuper~ 
Je suis stlr que les Travau.x Publics, les Finances, la Douane, 
1 1Agriculture, les Beaux-Arts, les Cabinets meme, la Liaison recruteraient 
et for.meraient la des auxiliaires tres interessants. 
ORGANES REP~ENTATIFS 
Une circulaire du 13 novembre 19 20, n ° 2804 D/R2 vient de dire tout 
ce qu 'il y avait a reprendre dans 1' ordre des sections indigenes du 
Commerce et de l'Agriculture. J 1y reporte. 
Pour les Commissions municipales, il y a egalement a donner beaucoup 
Plus de vie et de personnalit~ K l'~l~ent indigene. Je laisse a 
Monsieur le Directeur des Affaires civiles, de concert avec le Conseiller 
cherifien et avec le Directeur des Renseignements, qui lu1 donneront les 
plus precieuses indications, le soin de degager peu a peu la formula. 
Je rappelle que, au contraire de oe qui se passe en Algerie, je conQois 
que, pour celles des grandes villes oU. les agglomerations urbaines sont 
distinctes, i1 faudra aboutir a des Commissions municlpales distinctes, 
ne d~liherant en commun par leurs bureaux que pour les rares questions 
co:mmunes. 
n faut peu a peu retablir les Corporations (oeuvre a realiser en 
conmrun par le DJ.recteur de 1 1Enseignement, le Conseiller cherifien, 
le Directeur des Renseignements, le Directeur des Affaires civiles, 
le Service des Arts indigenes). 
n faut suivre et vivifier les societas de prevoyance J.ndigenes 
(Directeur des Renseignements). 
Il faut voir enfin s 1il n 1y auraJ.t pas d 1 autres groupements 
interessante et utiles a constituer: Conseils de perfectionnement ou de 
surveil-lance des Colleges musulmans, des !Coles, aes -Mus~es, des Arts 
indigenes, etc., etc •••• 
ENSEIGNEI'ffi:NT 
C1est par la surtout que peut se faire 1 1oeuvre la plus profonde et 
la plus efficace, qu'on peut agir le plus sur 1 1evolution de 1 1esprit 
Jeune-Marocain. 
n y a la toute une oeuvre a reprendre qui a eM un peu trop negligee. 
C1est par les ecoles que nous fo:rmerons une elite apte a s 1associer 
a nous et a former la substance vi vante du personnel du Protector at. 
Par les Colleges Musulmans, cela va de soi, auxquels il faut imprimer 
une vie intense avec le personnel le plus choisi, sans s'ecarter des 
princlpes de leur institution. 
Par las tcoles des Notables, qu'il faut egalement suivre de 
beaucoup plus pr~s et d'veloppero 
Enfin, meme, exceptionnellement, par les llfcees, oU J 1estirfle que l'on 
peut connnencer a diriger, bien qu 1en tres petit nombre, les SUJets de 
choix, des lors qu 1ils sont resolus a s 1engager dans les professions 
europeennes (il y en a) et qu 1il vaut mieux prendre en main nous-memes que 
de les laisser se mettre a la remorque de Franttais quelconques, ou de Jes 
laisser aller chercher une instruction superieure en France, ce qui va 
arriver fatalement. 
Et aussi, par nos koles d 1 Agriculture, oU Je serais enchante de voir 
quelques stagiaires indig~es, flls de gros proprietaires. 
C1est ainsi qu'on formera une elite indigene appelee a collaborer avec 
nous. Les resultats remarquables d~j1 obtenus a 1 1tcole d 1tleves Officiers 
de Meknes prouvent ce qu 1on peut realiser dans la voie de 1 1 adaptation. 
Pour le peuple, il y a des tcoles Primaires et surtous des ecoles 
professionnelles, qui ne sOnt encore qtl 1 a 1 1 etat ernbryonnaire et quI il 
y a tant a developper. 
Pour cet effort scolaire, j 1 ai une confiance totale dans M. le 
Directeur de 1 1Enseignement qui apportera toute son intelligence, toute 
son initiative, sa haute experience des indigenes et tout son coeur, et 
qui n'Msitera pas a provoquer toutes les mesures, toutes les reunions 
n~cessalres, sans Jamais craindre de s 1 adresser a moi. 
c 1 est certainement a lui qu 1incombe le role prepond~rant dans cette 
oeuvre de 1 1education et de 1 1evolution du peuple marocain. 
+ + + 
Et maintenant, quand nous aurons appris a 1 1elite a travailler avec 
nous, a s 1appuyer sur nous, quand nous aurons assure a ses aspirations et 
a sea le~'itimes aJnbitions des debouches dignes de son histoire, de ses 
traditions et de ses aptitudes, il y aura beaucoup moins a redouter de la 
voir evoluer en dehors de nous, subir des influences externes et des 
suggestions revolutionnaires. n n 1y aura pas a s 1effarer de prevoir 
la creation de quelques journaux ou periodiques arabes libres, mais 
diriges et contr8les par nous. C1est d 1ailleurs une evolution fatale a 
laquelle on n 1echappera pas, en vue de laquelle il faut preparer le terrain. 
Toutefois, il y a sur ce point a etre tres reserve et tres prudent. 
A la difference de 1 1 Algerie et de la Tunisie, nous sommes touJours ici 
en pleine guen-e. Un tiers du pays est encore en dissidence et nous combat. 
Et ce tiers comprend les populations les plus fieres et les plus guerrieres, 
retranchees dans leurs montagnes, n 1 ayant jamais accepte la domination 
administrative des Sultans, tout en reconnaissant leur principat religieux. 
Elles ont de nombreuses accointances avec les populations soumises, 
vis-fi-vis desquelles elles gardent le prestige de 1 1independance et de la 
resistance aux chretiens. Tant que la pacification totale ne sera pas 
resolue, il faut Jalousement preserver l 1integrite de notre autorite, 
ele:m.ent capital de notre force, et nous ne saurians en tolerer la dis-
cussion par des organes rediges en arabe qui, propages chez les dissidents, 
ne pourrait qu 1encourager leur resistance, affaiblir nos moyens. C1est 
la qu 1est la raison primordiale et indiscutable qui nous interdit encore 
pour longtemps d I envisager ici un regime de tolerance de pre sse indigene 
analogue a ceux qui se pratiquent en Algerie et en Tunisie. Il suffit 
d 1en lire les JOUrnaux pour comprendre quels perils ils offrent dans ce 
pays en g,uerre. 
Il n 'Y a la que des premieres indications generales. A me sure que nous 
entrerons dans cette voie, de nouveaux points de vue appardtront, des 
modalites s 1imposeront. M. Urbain Blanc, d 1ailleurs, avec son experience 
tunisienne et son sens des indigenes, nous apportera d 1autres et precieux 
points de we et sera des mieux qualifies pour exercer dans cat ordre 
d 1idees une action constante. 
Mais ce dont il faut etre persuade, c 1est que des temps nouveaux se 
19vent et menancent. 
Le succes des bolchevistes en Cr:i.ln6e, leur approche de Constantinople, 
du Levant, le contre-coup qui va s 1en produire en Islam, les proclamations 
d 1independance en tgypte, en Tripolitaine, sont des evenements mondiaux qui 
vont creer demain une situation nouvelle, il ne faut pas se laisser 
surprendre. La Tunisie et 1 1 Algerie sont deJa profondement remuees. 
n serait inexcusable de s'endonnir au Maroc et d 1imaginer qu'on pourra 
longtemps eviter le contre-coup de tels evenements. Le meilleur palliatif 
est d 1y donner le plus t8t possible a l 1elite marocaine les moyens 
d 1evoluer dans sa norme en donnant a temps satisfaction a ses aspirations 
inevitables, en remplissant aupres d 1elle dans toute son ampleur le r8le 
d'un tuteur, d 1un grand trere bienfaisant auquel elle ait interet a 
rester liee, et en beneficiant ainsi de l'avantage d 1avoir affaire ici, 
non pas a de la poussiere, mais a une nation dont l 1emancipation se fera 
sous notre tutelle, sous notre direction, a notre profit, et alors que 
ce serait une si perilleuse illusion d'imaginer que nous la tiendrons 
indefiniment en main avec notre mince et fragile pe~jicule d 1occupation. 
[LYAUTEJ] 
.AFPENDIX XXVlli 
LETTERS OF RESIGNATION 
Le ~chal de France lqautey, Connnissaire Resident General 
de France au Maroc, a Monsieur le President du Conseil, Ministre 
de la Guerre. Paris. 
Sous couvert de M. le l1inistre des Affaires ttrangeres. Paris. 
J'adresse, par le courrier de ce JOUr, deux lettres aM. le 1-!inistre 
des Affaires ttrangeres, de qui je releve directement en quali~ de 
Connnissa.J.re Msident aen~ral au Naroc, et J 1ai l'honneur de vous en 
envoyer ci-Joint copie seus son couvert .. 
Le retablissement de la situation militaire qui v:l.ent d 1 ~tre realise 
par les derniares operations me permet de renouveler la demande que 
J 1 avais formulee a plusieurs reprises en vue d 1etre releve de mes 
fonctions. Je serais reconnaissant au Gouvernement de bien vouloir 
pourvoir a mon remplacement dans le plus bref delai. 
LYAUTEY 
Le Marechal de France LyjiDtey, Commissaire ~sident ~neral 
de la Republique Franctaise au Maroc, a son Excellence Monsieur 
le Ministre des Affaires ttrangeres. Paris. 
Lettre d 1envoi. 
Les dernieres operations militaires viennent de realiser un redresse-
ment qui nous replace sensiblement sur les lignes que nous occupions avant 
l 1agression riffaine. 
La situation du Protectorat se trouve retablie telle qu 1elle etait 
en avril, C I est-a-dire aU point oU elle avait eta portae apres treize 
ans de progression continue. 
Je crois avoir le droit de dire que ma tache, telle qu 1elle m1avait 
ate confiee en 1912, a ate remplie. 
Tant que le Maroc a ete en peril, je ne me suis pas permis de 
renouveler la demande de remplacement que j 1avais presentee au Gouver.nement 
en 1923 et en 1924, demande motivee par de graves accidents de sante et 
par le besoin d 1un repos auquel mes trente ans d 1activite coloniale me 
donnaient legitimement droit. 
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Du. JOUr ou la menace riffaine, que j'avais signal~e avec une 
inquietude croissants, s 1est realis~e a l'epoque ou mes rapports l'avaient 
fait prevoir, Je n 1ai plus eu d 1autre pens~e que de tenir le coup avec 
les moyens reduits-dont J8 disposais au debut et de sauver la situation. 
Aujourd 1hui, on peut sincerement affinner que le danger est ecarte et 
que, avec 1 1importance des effactifs a pied d'oeuvre, l'avenir peut etre 
envisage avec confJ.ance. 
C1est done en toute securite de conscJ.ence que JS demands a etre 
releve de mes fonctions de Commissaire Resident G6neral du Maroc. 
Au demeurant, la question du Riff ouvre des problemas-nouveaux' 
co:mme Je 1 1expose dans la lettre confidentielle ci-JOinte, rappelant ce 
qui a ete realise depuis 1 1agression riffaine. 
A cas problemas nouveaux, qui demandant a etre abordes et suivis avec 
continuite, il faut un homme nouveau, dans la force de l'age, beneficiant 
de toute la confiance du Gouver.nement. 
Je demands que mon successeur soit designe sans delai. 
Je me tiendrai a sa disposition pour le renseigner au cas ou il 
estimerait que mon experience du pays plit lui etre utile. 
LYAUTEY. 
Lettre JOinte. 
On peut considerer que, auJourd 1hui, gr~ce a la vigoureuse offensive 
que 1 1 arri~e de forces importantes a permis de mener depuis le debut 
d 1aoftt sur tout notre front Nord, la situation militaire et politique du 
Protectorat fran~ais au Maroc est 1~tablie. 
La recente occupation de la positJ.on de Bibane et du territoire des 
Beni Ouriaghel au nord de 1 10uergha, succedant au degagement des abords 
d 10uezzan et a la reprise en mains des Tsoul et des Branes sur nos deux 
ailes, a la progression sur le Leben et chez les Beni Zeroual, nous a 
reportes dans 1 1 ensemble sur les lignes que nous occupions avant l' agression 
rlffaine. 
Nous les avons meme depassees sur un point que nous n 1avions pu 
atteindre precedement et qui presente un importance capitale, .AmJot, 
centre de 1 1 action religieuse et politique des Cheurfa Derkaoua, qui avait 
ete, en avant de nos lignes, le premier objectif d 1Abd-el-Krim. Son 
occupation realise un interet politique maJeur, en raison de 1 1 action 
qu'y exercent ces personnages religieux, dont l 1 influence a toujours ete 
au service du Sultan et du Protectorat. 
La securite des po:ints vitaux, tels que Fez, Taza, la conununication 
avec l'Algerie, sont desormais garanties, gr~ce a la mise en ligne de 
forces qui permettent d 'en assurer solidement la protection et la couvertura. 
Dans tout le Maroc, je le constate depuis mon retour, la repercussion 
de ce retablissement a, des ma:intenant' rendu toute confiance dans notre 
force et dans 1 1 avenir du Protectorat. 
C'est done en taute securite de conscience que je puis 
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auJourd'hui demander au Gouvernement de me remplacer comme Commissaire 
Resident General au Maroc. 
Cette demande, Je 1 1avais presentee des la fin de 1923, a la suite 
des graves accidents de sante que Je venais de subir. 
Je 1' ai formulae de nouveau en octobre 1924, avec la plus v~ve 
instance,-aupres de M. le President du Conseil, Ministre des Affaires 
:!trangeres, et de M. le Hinistre de la Guerre, en invoquant le besoin 
d lun repos auquel mon age et trente annees d I activiM coloniale me 
donnaient legitimement droit. 
Il m' a ete oppose une fin de non-recevoJ.r fondee sur la situation 
creee par la menace d'Abd-el-Krim, signalee par moi-m@me avec une 
anxiete-croissante, et sur les services qu'on Jugeait, avec exageration 
a mon avis, que rna presence rendait au lviaroc. 
Je n'ai pu que m1incliner davant ces pressants appels a mon devoir 
envers le Pays, mais en precisant que rna succession devait etre regardee 
co.mme ouverte, et que, si Je faisai le sacrifice de rejoindre encore mon 
poste, c 1etait sous la reserve que mon remplacement serait envisage 
dans un delai aussi rapproche que possible. 
Cette demande, Je ne me suis pas permis de la renouveler cette 
armee. 
On ne demande plus a qulitter son poste quand le peril est la; on 
n 1 a qu 1 a y tenir ferme. 
C1est ce que Je crois avoir fait. 
D1abord en 'tenant le coup' avec lea moyens si reduits dont Je 
disposais au debut. Grace ala vaillance et a 1 1energie de troupes 
admirables, luttant pied a p~ed pendant trois mois, nous avons reussi, 
au prix de plus rude effort, a nous maintenir au Nord de 1 1 Ourgha sur 
les deux bastJ.ons de Taounat et de Tafrant, qui ont pu servir ainsi de 
bases a la reprise d 1offensive qui vient de retablir la situation. Nous 
avons pu nous maintenir a Taza et a son poste avance de Kifane, d 1ou 
partira l'offensive de demain, et sans qu 1un seul jour la communication 
avec 1 1Algarie ait ete coupee, laissant ainsi le temps d 1arriver aux 
renforts importants dont le Gouvernement a decide 1 1envoi. Je ne rendrai 
Jamais assez completement hommage au devouement et a l 1energie des Chefs, 
a la vaillance et a 1 1endurance des troupes, qui ont soutenu un tel effort 
pendant cette dure periode. Tous ont bien merite du Pays. 
Les Franc;ais du I1aroc, fonctionnaires, colons, comm.ercrants, artisans, 
dont le devouement et la confiance n 1 ont pas flechi un seul instant, ont 
le droit d'~tre associes a cet eloge. 
I.e m@me temoignange est du a la population marocaine' au loyalisme 
des villes, a la fidelite des tribus dont, a 1 1exception de celles au 
contact imm9diat des Riffains, pas une n 1a bouge, la meme oU elles 
etaient le plus recemment soumises et le plus douteuses. leurs chefs ont 
fait preuve d'une loyaute absolue, a commencer par le plus haut de tous, 
Sa Majesta le Sultan, qui nous a apporte sans repit un appui dont la 
France doit lui garder une profonde reconnaissance. 
Enfin, depuis la venue des renforts et l'arrivee du general Naulin, 
nous avons pu preparer et commencer le redressement qui, des la fin 
d 1aout, degageait nos deux ailes, au Nord d 10uezzan d 1une part, chez 
les Tsoul et les Branes d 1autre part, et nous retablissait au centre 
sur la ligne de 1 1 Ouergha. 
AuJourd'hui, on peut sincerement affirmer que l 1heure du peril est 
passee, que le retablissement de la situation anterieure a l'agression 
riffaine est realise et que, avec l'importance des effectifs amenes a 
pied d'oeuvre et la fort orgalllsation du commandement, des resultats 
plus 1mp0rtants encore sont desor.mais assures. 
Si l'on obJectait qu 1il m1appartient d 1assurer et d 1 e~loiter lea 
resultats politiques des operations, Je repondrais que les modifications 
~portees ames attr~butions enlevent_to~te efficacite a l'action 
politique inseParable de l 1action militaire qu'elle doit detenniner, et 
que, de ce fait, ma presence ici, comme Je le constate chaque JOUr 
depuis mon retour, est devenue inutile. 
J'estJllle par ailleurs qu 1il y a, pour le Gouvernement, pour le 
Maroc, pour la France, un inte~t de premier ordre a proceder a mon 
remplacement dans le plus bref delai. 
Si, en effet, Je crois pouvoir affirmer, comme J'ai dit plus haut, 
que la situat~on se trouve auJourd 1hui dans le Protectorat sensiblement 
telle qu'elle etait avant 1 1agression riffaine, il s'est pose a la 
frontiere Nord de la zone frangaise, du fait de l'evolution de la 
conception de 1 1Espagne dans sa zone, un problew~ nouveau. 
Le Protectorat fran~ais au Maroc, tel que J'en ai re~u la charge en 
1912, ne comportait pas de 'Front Nord', en prenant ce ter.me, non 
seulement au sens militaire, mais dans son sens politique et geographique 
le plus general. Ce front etait constitue par la zone espagnole dont 
1 1occupation devait se realiser integralement et se realisait en effet 
sans discontinuite. De ce c8te, nous nous tenions avec soin en de~a 
de nos limites, ne nous avan~ant qu'a mesure que les Espagnols avan~a~ent, 
en Jumelant nos postes avec leurs, de fagon a ne nous mettre sur les 
bras aucune difficulte avec le Fiff et le Djebel, dont la charge 
revenait entierement a 1 1Espagne et oU nous n 1avions pas le droit 
d 1intervenir. 
Or, depuis un an, la conception de 1 1Espagne a evolue. Elle 
considere qu'il ne lui est pas indispensable d 1occuper toutle pays pour 
exercer son act~on dans le cadre des traites. 
Nous avons done la, desor.mais, sur la frontiere Nord du Protectorat, 
une zone qui n'est pas de notre ressort, mais que nous ne pouvons plus 
ignorer ni negliger. Elle est habitee par une population guerriere 
qu'a constamment attiree la zone voisine la n8tre, riche et pacifique, 
laquelle a touJours, historiquement, subi ses agressions. Avec lea 
forces et les moyens dont nous disposons actuellement, et sous 1 1energique 
direct~on du marechal Petain, il n 1y a Pas a douter du succes rnilitaire 
final sur Abd-el-Krim. Mais, qu 1il s 1 agisse d 1Abd-el-Krim ou d 1un autre, 
le Riff n 1 en existera pas moins, et il y a 18. une question nouvelle 
a env~sager, l'organisation politique, administrative aussi bien que 
~litaire a prevoir et a realiser pour mettre le Protectorat fran~ais 
a l'abri de toute menace ulterieure. 
C'est un probleme qui se pose des maintenant et qui exige d 1etre 
aborde, puis suivi avec continuite. Il y faut done un homme nouveau, 
dans la force de 1 1age, ayant du temps devant lui, penetre des vues du 
Gouvernement, beneficiant de toute sa confiance et de celle de la 
rnaJorite du Parlement. Il y a done inte~t evident a ce que ce soit 
cet hornme, mon successeur, qui aborde ce problems des le debut. 
LYAUTEY 
APPENDIX XXIX 
DECREE OF 11 JUNE 1912 ASSIGNING THE PO\VERS 
OF THE RESIDENT GENERAL 
Dec ret. 
Le President de la Republique Fran<;aise, 
Sur la proposition du President du Conseil, Ministre des Affaires 
JStrangeres, 
Dec rete: 
ARI' o lero 1e Representant de la Republique Fran<;aise au Maroc porte 
le titre de Commissaire Resident General et releve du Ministre des 
Affaires ttrangeres. 
ART. 2. Le Commissaire Resident General est le depositaire de 
tous les pouvoirs de la Republique dans 1 1Empire Cher1fien. 
n est le seul intennediaire du Sultan aupres des representants 
des puissances ~trangeres. 
Il approuve et promulgue, au nom du Gouvernement de la Republique, 
les decreta rendus par Sa Majesta Cherifienne. 
Il dirige tous les services administratlfs; il a le commandement 
en chef des forces de terre et la disposition des forces navales • 
.ART. 3· I.e Cornmissaire Res1dent General comrmmique par l'entremise 
du Ninistre des Affaire a ttrangeres avec les divers membres du Gouvernement 
de la Republique; il les saisit, sans delai, des questions qui 
1nteressent leurs departements • 
.ARl'. L.. I.e Connnissaire F..t3sident General est assiste d 'un Delegue 
a la Res2dence Generale, destine a le remplacer, en cas d 1 absence ou 
d 1empechement. 
ART. 5. Le President du Conseil, lfinistre des Affaire a ttrangeres, 
est charge de 1 1execution du present decret. 
Fait a Paris, le 11 juin 1912 
A. FA.LL:ffiRES 
Par le President de la Republique: 
I.e President du Conseil, 
Hinistre des Affaires ttrangeres, 
R.. PO INC .ARt 
APPENDIX XXX 
HABOUS DONATION 
This photograph was published by Ed. Michaux-Bel1aire in the 
Archives Marocaines, XXII: Les Habous de Tan er. Re istre official d 1 actes 
et de documents, texte arabe. 191 This is an extremely valuable 
an interesting collection of contracts; the second part of it, vol. 
XXIII: Les Habous de Tan er. Registre official d 1 actes et des documents --
analyses et extraits. 191 , contains Michaux-Bellaire 1 s translations 
of all these. Thus, the Habous- donat±on-in-ChaPter IV of this thesis 
ls translated as follows (see pp. 147-48 of val. XXIII). 
Si Aboul Qasin ben S1iman El-Messari, sec~taire du qaid 
Mohammed, fils du pacha Ahmed ben Ali ben Abdallah et agissant au 
nom de ce dernier, achete a Mohanuned .Amthafad El-Amarti, une ecurie, 
sise dans le quartier du Hammam, moyennant 60 mitqals. Le 15 
Moharrem 1153 (1740). Deux adoul et le qadi. 
Copie cerftfiee avec 1e tasJdil du qadi et deux adoul. 
18 Re bi I -1172 ( 17 58) • 
Lorsque mourut 1e qa!d Moh~ed, fils du pacha Ahmed, sea 
heritlers etaient ses freres: AbdeQ9adaq, Abdelhadi et Abdelqader 
et ses soeurs Fatma, !1iryam, Azouz, l1ahala, l1amas, Thama, Zahra, 
.A!i.cha, Mennana, Hiba, Ynnou, Amina, Bahria et Ftouma,; son frere le 
qa!d AbdeQQadaq acheta les parts de sea freres et soeurs de 1 1ecurie 
mentionnee dans le document precedent, moyannant 100 ouqias, puis 
i1 la constitua en habous pour 1 1entretien du lustre de la grande 




TRANSLITERATION OF TEm1S 
French: 
achour 
adel (pl. adoul) 
alem (pl. oulama) 
amel (pl. oummal) 












Bit el-Mal ed-Dakhli 




taail (pl. rudiil) 
talim (pl. rulam'i ) 
tamil (pl. curnmal) 








.Arnir al-Mu• minin 
azraf' 
Bar bar 
Bait al-MBl al-D~li 




cadi (pr. coudat) 

























qadi (pl. qudat) 
• • 
- , qa 1 id al-rabi' 
qa1id al-raht 
• 
qa,id -al-nn, ah 
































meks maks (pl. mukiis) 
melk milk 
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